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The petition of The Mathieson Alkali "\Vorks, · Geo. E.
Penn, designated in the original bill of complaint hereinafter
mentioned as Trustee, and Charles S. Martin, respectfully
shows unto Your Honors that they are aggrieved by a certain:
decree entered by the Hon. Wm. E. Burns, Judge of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, on August 28, 1925,
in the chancery cause of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
.li. G. Morison, A. 1{. ~Iorison, Lee Long and T. H. Morris
against your petitioners pending in said Court. This a petition for appeal under section 6336 of the Code, from an interlocutory decree n chancery ''adjudicating the principles
of a cause." Such an appeal brings before the Court the en. tire record in the case up to and including the decree appealed
~·
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from. .A.mbrouse vs. Keller, 22 Gratt. 769,
Lake, 89 Va. 513, 516. 16 s. E. 663.

GGE;

Norris vs.

. THE FACTS
This case is now before this Gourt for the second t e,
the former appeal having been dismissed at prematu ely
awarded. The Mathieson Alkali Works vs. Virgiwia Ba1 ne-r
Coal Corporation, ]40 Va. 89. This Court, however, i its
opinion and mandate, directed the lower court to construe the
contract upon which the litigation is based, and to deter ine
to what extent parol evidence was admissible in aid o its
construction, and to determine what parol evidence extraneous to the contract, if any, should be so admitted, be ore
referring the cause to a commissioner for a report upon Ithe
question of damages. The lower court has admitted p~rol
evidence in aid of construction of the contract, has ref~sed
to pass upon the question of 'vhether parol evidence JeX:tr~neous to the contract is admissible in aid of construct ·on,
and if so, to what extent, has refused to pass upon the admissibility of the testimony offered by the plaintiffs u on
this issue over objection, has refused to indicate what ·a~"t
of such evidence, if any, has been considered by him and as
construed the contract by the decree above referred to,
petitioners, being aggrieved. by such action and decisi
the court are here complaining.
The facts up to the former appeal are set forth in the petition for appeal contained in the second printed record, ·nd
also in the opinion of this court above cited. Your petitio ers
will therefore not- repeat them in this petition, but will m rely pray that tl1e said petition; so far as p~rtinent, be onsidered as a part of this petition. The principal questi
which your petitioners sought to raise upon the former appeal now arise again in substantially the same form.
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Complainant, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation 'vi1
hereinafter termed the ''Coal Corporation'' and the def
ant, The l\tlathieson Alkali Works, will be hereinafter ter
part the issues as to whether the contract in question is o
to construction, as to whether parol evidence extraneou
at
the contract is admissible in aid of construction, as to
part, if any, of the testimony offered and re.ceived over obF
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.jection upon such issue is admissible, and whether, in any
.event, the construction placed- upon the contract by the court
is valid. · This contract, which is an elaborate instrument;
.showing upon its face evidence of careful preparation by a
skillful draftsman, provided for the purchase of coal by the
Alkali Works from. the Coal Corporation covering a period
of ten years. Differences subsequently arose between the
parties as to whether the contract should be performed according to its terms or· whether it should be construed in the
light of extraneous conditions and circumstances as allege~
and claimed by the complainant. Such differences centered
about the following principal questions: (l) How ~uch
coal did the contract require the Alkali Works to purchase
from the Coal Corporation: (2) What quality of coal was the
Coal Corporation required to furni~h; (3) What price was
the Alkali Works required to pay per ton; (4) Was the Alkali
Works entitled to have coal from the several seams upon the
Coal Corporation's property, or only from a· single seam}
known as the Upper Banner Seam?
RESPECTIVE POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES
The position of the Coal Qorporation is that the contract
requires construction and its contention with respect to the
construction of the contract upon the first three of these four
q~estions was adopted by the lower court i:ri his decision and
is set forth in said decree of August 28, 1925, in the paragraphs numbered (1), (2), and (3). Its position upon the
fourth questi<?n is that the Alkali Works was entitled to have
coal from the Upper Banner seam only. This latter question
was fully covered in the testimony and was argued and
briefed when the case was submitted to the .lower court for
decision, but for some reason, which petitioners cannot account for, counsel for the Coal Corporation opposed a decision thereon when the decree was entered, and the court
refused to decide this question.
The Alkali 'Vor_ks on its part contends that the contract
is clear and unambiguous, is not open to construction, and
upon the face of the contract (1) that it was required to purchase from the Coal Corporation its annual requirements· of
coal only. (2) that the quality required 'vas fixed by specifications of chemical content agreed upon between the parties and
referred to in the contract, and intended to be attached to
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the contract, ~and that while it appeared that said spec·· ications were, by oversight of the parties, not physically ·attached to the contract, nevertheless they were· plainly id ntified and were equally as binding as if they had been so-physically attached. It will be pointed out hereinafter that· the socalled ''Specifications for Purchase of bituminous coal for
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers'' contained
no specifications whatever as to chemical ·content of coal.
Hense the effect of ·the court's decision is that the .Alkali
Works was ·bound to accept· coal of any quality that the Coal
Oornoration might care to deliver, irrespective of the unsuitability of the coal to the manufacturing processes of the
Alkali Works; (3) that the col).tract provision limiting cost
to "standard cost" ·was operative at all times; (4) that the
Coal Corporation was bound to supply the coal requirements
of the Alkali Works without limitation to any particular
seam of coal, and that when the Coal Corporation was mining coal·from both Upper Banner and Lower Banner ·seams,
and was not producing· sufficient coal from- one seam to meet
the Alkali Works' requirements, then the Alkali Works had
first call on the aggregate output of both seams to the extent
of its requirements. rl'he position taken by the Coal Corporation with regard to this latter question was in an effort to
justify its sales of·coal from·the Lo,ver Banner seam to out·side parties at a time when the ·market price 'vas higher than
the price under this contract, leaving the requirements of the
Alkali Works unsuppli'ed.
THE PROCEEDINGS IN THE CASE
The proceedings in the case up to the time of the formet•
appeal herein were outlined :in the petition therefor and also
in the opinion of this court hereinabove cited, and will 'therefore not be ,repeated here. ·Reference is made thereto accordingly.
This court dismissed the former appeal as premature, as
hereinabove stated, but directed tbe lo,ver court ·to set aside
the order of reference which had been entered in the cans~~
and to construe the contract upon the points of fundamental
difference between the parties, after giving the ·parties an
opportunity to submit such evidence, if any 'they should have,
as would ,be ·admissible to aid the court in the ·construction.
The Jower court accordingly, upon receipt ·of the mandate. of

·•
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this court, set aside . the order of reference and the parties
then proceeded to take and submit their evidence· in aid of
construction. The Alkali Works, however, objected to all the
evidence taken by the Coal Corporation except· evidence upon
the identity of the specifications of quality, upon the ground
that the contract was valid, unambiguous instrument, and that
none of the evidence, with the exception stated, was admissible under any recognized exception to the parol evidence rule.
The Alkali Works accordingly, in taking its reply evidence,
did so with the proviso, except as to the evidence upon the
identity of the specifications, that it offered its evidence to
be considered only if the court should decide that the evidence
off.ered by the c·oal Corporation was admissible in aid of
construction. The cause having been thus submitted to the
lower court, the decree of August 2s: 1925, complained of was
entered. The lower court filed a written opinion in connection ~th said decree, but that opinion is ·extraordinary in
that it offers no clue whatever to the grounds of the court's
decision. It is inferable therefrom that the court considered ·
the extrinsic evidence in reaching his decision ·upon the construction of the contract, but upon what ground or to what extent he considered it is left wholly to conjecture. The decree
shows that he was asked to state whether or not he held the
contract to he ambiguous and that he ref'tlsed to state; that
he was asked to have the decree show whether the contract
was a contract for a specific tonnage as contended by the
Coal Corporation, or for requirements as contended by the
Alkali Works, but he refused to state; that h~ was asked to
have the decree show positively whether he corLsidered the
extrinsic evidence to .be admissible or inadmissible, but that
he refused to state. His only positive holding, as shown by
the opinion, is that ''the construction of the. contract, as contended for by the complainant, .must be adopted.'' What
that. construction is he does not undertake to say, and hence
the opinion amounts simply to a blank check, for the Coal
Corporation. So far as the extrinsic evidence is concerned,
your petitioners suppose they should assume that the court
held all of it admissible and considered it all in arriving at
his· decision. If this assumption is warranted, then the general position, of your petitioners upon this appeal may be
very briefly stated. It is: The contract is a plain written
instrument, bearing every evidence of careful and skillful
. draftsmanship. The court could and should have construed it
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a.s it stood, and it was error to consider .the extrinsic evideuce.
So construed, the contentions of the Alkali Works, as to the
. effect of the instrument, should have been sustained. Yet,
even if said evidence should be held by this court to have been
properly considered, it substantially supports the construction contended for by your petitions. Hence, the lower
· court's decision was erroneous whether the extrinsic evidence
.was admissible or not.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR
1. The contract being plain, clear and unambiguous 1 the
court erred in holding that it was open to construction.
2. · The court erred in failing to sustain the objections of
the Alkali Works to all the extrinsic evidence offered, except
that bearing upon the identity of the specifications of quality 1
all such evidence with the exception mentioned being plainly
inadmissible upon inspection as in violation of the parol evidence rule.
'
3. Upon the question of the quantity of coal provided
for by the contract, the court should have construed the .contract upon its face to be for annual coal requirements of the
Alkali Works, and not for approximately 200,000 tons per
annum; in other owrds, that 1t is a 'requirements' contract
and not a 'tonnage' contract. The court should have reached
this conclusion from the language of the contract itself .rejecting the extrinsic evidence. The language of the contract
upon this point was quoted and the citations of the authorities
bearing thereon 'vere indicated in the petition for the former
appeal and will not be repeated here, reference being made to
the former petition, second printed record, pages 7 to 10 inclusive.

With regard to the extrinsic evidence upon this question,
if such evidence should be considered, it is sufficient to say
that the parties, who represented the Coal Corporation in
negotiating the contract originally, testified at great length
that they intended the contract to be for approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum, and that they would not have entered into the contract if they had thought that it was for the
requirements of the Alkali Works; and the parties who represented the Alkali Works in said negotiations testified at equal-
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length that they intended the contract to be for the requirements of the Alkali Works, and that they would not have en- tered into it if they had thought it was for approximately
200,000 tons of coal per annum. Such a situation emphasizes
the reason and the value of the parol evidence rule, and failure to apply that rule ill such cases would render every written instrument worthless. It should be added, with regard to
to the evidence, that such disinterested evidence as was produced on this point was in support of the Alkali Works' contentions.
4. Upon the question of quality, the court erred in holding that the only standard of quality fixed by the contract was
that contained in the ''Specification~ for Purchase of Bitumi·nous Coal, etc." referred to in the decree complained of. The
contract provided that the quality was fixed by "specifications hereto attached marked Specifications.,_, It was clearly
. shown by the evidence that while by oversight no specifications were physically attached to the contract yet a paper containing actual specifications of chemical content of coal
was agreed upon by the parties as the specifications of quality, and was intended to be attached. The actual original paper
was produced and identified in evidence. Yet the court apparently held that because this paper was not physically attached to the contract it should be disregarded. Not only so,
but the court, by his decision, substituted for the paper of
specifications actually identified, as above stated, another
and a different paper, as to which there was not a word of
evidence from either side to show that any of the parties representing the Alkali Works in negotiating the contract had
ever seen or heard of it. Not only so, but the paper so sul;>stituted, while termed ''Specifications, etc.'' contained in
fact no specifications of chemical content. It seems incredi.ble, yet it is nevertheless the.fact, that under the court's decision, the Alkali Works, a concern engaged in the chemical ·
.industry and requiring a very strict and exact standard of
quality of coal, for the success of its processes, would have
been required to take .coal of any kind and every chemical
·content which the Coal Corporation might have seen fit to
deliver. Such a construction could only be arrived at by a
complete re-writing of that portion of the contract by the
court, and furthermore, if enforced, would have been utterly
· ·destructive of the Alkali Works' business.
·
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· 5~ · The ·court also erred in holding, in effect, that the
limitation of cost plus to ''standard cost" was to be effective
only when the Alkali Works was taking coal from the Coal
Corporation at the rate of 200,000 tons of coal per annuin, and
that at times when the Alkali Works was taking at a lessTate1
.the price to be paid for the coal by the Alkali Works should
be actual cost plus, even though that should greatly exceed
''standard cost' r plus. It is enough to say here that there is
not a word in the contract to sus-tain the Coal Corporation's
position on the question. It seems too plain for argument
that if business men, in drawing the contract, had desired the
price of the coal to be fixed upon a sliding scale, varying 'vith
the quantity actually taken, they would have specifically so
provided. In the absence of any such provision, or even a re~
mote suggestion tl!ereof, the court erred in adopting t.ne con..
tention of the Coal Corporation.
6. The court erred in refusing "to decide whether the
Alkali Works was limited to the output of a single seam of ·
coal. This is a pure question of contractual construction, and
its determination must necessarily influence the Commissioner's report when the order of reference comes to be executed.
·The results reached by him will differ wide1y, depending upon
which construction is adopted upon ·this point, and he should
certainly be .instructed thereon, in advance. No reason is
suggested by the court for his refusal to pass upon the questjon. It is fully submitted by the record, and it was error to
.refuse to decide it. This court, having all necessary material
before it for a decision, wi}l enter such decree as th'e lower
court should have entered disposing of the question.
OTHER ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
There are certain other assignments of error not prereferred to:
(a) The court erred in holding, as he did in paragraph
numbered (3) of th~ decree complained of, that "the evidence
thus far indicates that said limitation or standard was rendered impossible of performance by virtue of the default of
,The ·Mathieson Alkali"-W orks in taking said tonnage per year,
mentioned above,- and in the manner provided by said contract''. While awkwardly expressed, it is the plain intention
of the clause quoted to give the Commissioner to understand

,~ously

that the court is inclined to the opinion that upon the merits
of the case the Alkali Works was in default under the con-tract. This was plain error. No such question was before the
:lower court in construing the contract, and the inclusion of the
quoted clause in the decree could do nothing less than prejudice the mind of the Commissioner upon one of the prinCipal
questions that will come before him upon the merits. The
decree under which the evidence was taken, proVided that
"no evidence is to be taken or submitted, without the further
order of this court, except such evidence as is in aid of the
construction of said conti:act. '' In spite of this limitation,
the Coal Corporation, in taking its evidence, persisted in
bringing in evidence tending to support its claims upon the
merits of the case. This course is particularly marked in tb~
testimony of T. · H. J\IIorris and in the cross-examination of.
J. F. Watson. Such ·evidence was uniformly objected to by
the Alkali Works, and since it was obviously inadmissible, no
evidence in rebuttal thereof was or should have been .introduced by the Alkali Works. If the quoted clause were to
stand, the Commissioner would necessarily consider it a part
of the court's directions to him, and his impartial approach
to th:e merits of the case would be destroyed.
(b) The court erred in overruling the demurrer to the•
second amended bill of the Coal Corporation. The reasons
for this assignment are set forth in the former petition, 'pages
12 to 15 inclusive of the second printed record, beginning with
paragraph numbered (2), and will not be repeated here, reference to the former petition being made in this connection.
(c) Ifpetitioners are in the right regarding the precetl.ing assignment of error, then it follows that it 'vas error for
the court to leave to the Commissioner, for decision, the ques.:.
tion whether the parties made any ''subsequent agreement
as to additional profit pel' ton", as was done in parar-;rt)ph
nuiD:bered (3) of the decree complained of.
(d) It was error for the court to refuse to decide what
portions of the extrinsic evidence were admissible, and what
portions inadmissible, unless, as would seem impossible in
view of its character, he decided it was all admissible. Such
a course, in effect, deprives the Alkali Works of the benefit
of its objections to the testimorty, since it relieves the court
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from ruling on said objections.
(e) It was error for· the court to refuse to decide whether the contract was ambiguous or unambiguous, and if am~
biguous at all, whether so upon all the questions submitted for
decision or only upon some of them. This course likewise,. by
relieving the court fr~m ruling, deprives the Alkali Works of
the benefit of its objections.
(f) The court erred in refusing to decide whether the
contract is a 'tonnage' contract or a 'requirements' contract.
The decision of this question is absolutely necessary to any
intelligent treatment of the merits of the case by the Commissioner. The cou:rt has simply held that the Alkali Works was
. bound by the contract to take '' 200,000 tons, subject to slight
and unimportant deficiencies etc.'' Ile gives no clue whether
he arrived at this figure upon the theory that the contract
provided that this specific tonnage was to be taken irrespective of the requiren1e11ts of the Alkali Works, or whPther upon
the theory thal the contract was for the requirements of thP
Alkali Works and that this tonnage constituted such reqltirements. By this course, a decision is avoided upou 'vh1tt is
certainly one of the most important questions in the case, the
. decision of which will very greatly affect the complexion of
the Commissioner's findings. If the court arrived at the figure mentioned, upon the theory that such tonnage constituted
the annual requirements of the .A lka1i .Yvorks,_ then cet'tairtly
such decision is erroneous because there was no evidence
properly l1efore the court upon 'vhich he could decide the
amount of the Alkali Works' requirements. The only questions submitted to him were questions of construction of the
contract, whereas the question of the Alkali Works' requirements is one of fact, as to which the Alkali Works properly
produced no evidence at this stage of the case, and properly
objected to the attempted production of such evidence by the ·
Coal Corporation.
CONCLUSION
If the court will defer taking up the contentions of the
parties until after reading the contract, we think it will impress the court as· being simple in language~ clear in statement, and plain in meaning, purpose and intent. -And if. the

'
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court, without knowing that there are conflicting contentions
as to its meaning, were asked the questions of construction
stated at the beginning of this petition, we believe unhesitating answers would be given in line with the contentions of petitioners. If, then, these contentions are correct, the questions to be reported on by the Commissioner are ·quite fairly
clear-cut. Among i.he principal ones will be: 'Vhat were the
actual running requirements of the Alkali Works du:t:ing the
period covered; Did it obtain those requirements from the
Coal Corporation; If not, why not; Did the coal delivered
by the Coal Corporation measure up to the specifications; If
not, what 'vere the damages of the Alkali Works; ·What was
the actual production cost of the coal as limited by ''standard
cost''. And other related questions.
For the foregoing reasons, youru petitioners are advi~ed
that the aforesaid decree entered in this cause should be reviewed and reversed by this court, and for this purpose they
present this their petition. They pray that an appeal and
supersedeas be accordingly awarded them.
And as in duly bound, etc.
THE ~IATHIESON, ALKALI WORKS,
GEO. E. PENN.
CHARLES S. MARTIN,
By Counsel.
HUTTON & HUTTON,
BUCHANAN & BUCHANAN,
WHITE, PENN & STUART,
Counsel for Petitioners.
We, the undersigned attorneys practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that in our
opinion there is such error in the decree· of August 28, 1925,
enter~d in the foregoing cause and complained of in the foregoing petition that the same should be reviewed and reversed
by the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under our hands this 7th day of December, 1925.
GEO. E-. PENN,
Wm. A. STUART.
Received December 7th, 1925.
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Ap:Peat :a;ticl: ·supersedea_s ,awarded!
;Bond.·$fi~OQ0.00..

· ·PRESTON W. CAMPBELL•.
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RECORD
Virginia:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals, held at the Court
House thereof, in the City of Staunton on Thursday the 18th
day of September, 1924.

Mathieson Alkali Works,
George E, Penn and Charles S. Martin,
vs.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
H. ·G. Morison, A. K. Morison,
Lee Long and T. H. Morris,

A ppella.nts.

Appellees.

Upon an appeal from and supersedeas to decrees pronounced by the Circuit Court of Dickenson County on the 5th
day of October, 1923, 31st day of December, 1923, and ~he 15th
day of January, 1924.
[14]

This cause, which is pending in this Court at its place
of session at Wytheville, having been fully heard· but
not determined at said place of session; this day came here
the parties by counsel, and the Court having maturely con~
sidered the transcript of the record of. the decrees aforesaid
and arguments of counsel, is of opinion, for reasons stated in
writing and ·filed with the record, that as the order of reference has not been executed, the trial court should set it aside,
and_ after giving the parties a reasonable time to produce
their evidence; if any they have, constr!le the contract before
renewing the order of reference. There has been no final decree entered in the said cause by the said Circuit Court of
Dickenson County. It is therefo~e adjudged, ordered and decreed that the said appeal be, and the same is hereby dismissed as improvidently awarded, but without prejudice to
the right. of the said appellants to apply for an appeal from
a final decree, or from a decree adjudicating the principles
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of the said cause, after the parties have submitted lheir evi·
dence.
It is further considered that the appellants pay_ to the
their costs by them expended in their defense
herein.
appelle~s

Which is ordered to be entered in the order book here
and forthwith certified, together with a certified copy of the
opinion in this cause, to the Clerk of this Court at Wytheville,
who. will enter this order in the order book there and certi£y
~it -to· the said Circuit Court.
·
A copy:
Teste,
H.H.WAYT,
"Clerk.
· [15]

In vacation of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County,
Virginia,' before Hon. Wm.. E. Burns, Judge of said
Court, on the 15th day of November, 1924.

·virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al.,
vs.
In Chancery.
The Mathieson Alkali Works, et al.
This cause came on this day to be again heard before the
Judge of this Court in vacation, by agreement of all parties
by counsel. And it appearing to the Court that the· mandate
.of the Supreme Court of Appeals has been duly certified to
this Court and filed with and as a part of the record, it is now
adjudged, ordered arid decreed, pursuant to ·said mandate,
.that so much of the decree entered lierein on January 15, 1924,
as appoints S. W. Coleman, Esq., as Special Commissioner to
take proof and state and settle an account between the parties
hereto be, and the same is, hereby set aside. it is further ad.judged, ordered and decreed, pursuant to said mandate, that
the parties hereto do proceed, within a reasonable time, to
produce their evidence, if any they have, in aid of construction of the contract of September 1, 1917, such evidence to
be taken· subject to objection, and submit·:such evidence to this
Court, but no evidence is to be taken or submitted, without the
further order of this Court, except such evidence as -is in· aid

- J
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of· the construction of said contract.
And this cause is continued.

WM. E. BURNS,.- .
J u a·ge.
.. -.
To W. E. Rasnick,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Dickenson County, Virginia.
This decree may be entered.

W. H. ROUSE,
Of Counsel for Complainants.
WHITE, PENN & STUART,
Of Counsel for Defendants.
In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and Others, Complainants,
vs.
Mathieson Alkali Works, and Others, Def~ndants.
[16]

DEPOSITIONS FOR COMPLAINANTS

The depositions of Lee Long and others taken pursuant ·
to notice hereto attached, at Room 15, in the Dominion National Bank Building, Bristol, Virginia, on January 6th and sue~
ceeding ·days as hereinafter indicated, 1925, before Wade M.
Miles, duly authorized to administer oaths (said -depositions
being taken before me by agreement behveen counsel for
complainants and defendants), to be_read as evidence on be··
halfof the complainants, in the above styled cause.
Present:
W. H. Rouse, Esq.
W. H. Robertson; Esq.
Bristol, Va.
.
Of Counsel for Complainants;
Judge F. B. Hutton,
William A. Stuart, E~q.
Abingdon, Va. John P. Buchanan, Esq.
Marion, Va.
Of Counsel for Defendants.
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[17]

MR..LEE~ LONG

· Mr. Lee Long, after having been first <;iuly sworn de..
poseth and sayeth as· follows, to-wit:
Direct Examination
By Mr. Rouse:

Q. State your name, age and place of residencel
A. Lee Long, 56, Dante, Va.
Q. How long have you resided at Dante, Va. Y
A. Fourteen years lacking a few days;
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Coal mine operator.
Q. _ How long have you been engaged in the business
coal mine operator T
.A. .About 30 years.
.
Q. With what company are you now connectedf
A. Clinchfield Coal Corporation.
Q. Have you any official connection with_-the Clinchfield Coal Corporation Y
A. Vice President in charge of operation.
Q. How long have you occupied that position Y
A. About eight years.
Q. Prior to that time what was your connection with
that company Y
_
A. General Superintendent, that is, since February 1st,

or

1911.

Q. Where is Dante located with reference to the Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract of land, which is described in the
papers in this litigation?
[18[ About three miles South. By that I mean the town of
Dante.
_
Q. Where are the -mines of the Clinchfield Coal -Corporation located Y
A. They lie to the East, Northeast, North, and Northwest of Dante, that is, those included in the Dante operation.
Q. What seams of coal are you mining from at the
Dante operation?
·
A. From the seams kno'vn as the Upper Banner and the
Lower Banner.
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Q. Are those the same seams of coal that appear on the
Fowler-eTohnson-McBroom tract f
·
A. They are.
Q. As I understand, the Dante operation is on the South
side of Sandy Ridge and the Fowler-J ohnson-McBro"~m tract
is on. the North side. Is that correct t
·A. .Some of. the operations of the Clinchfield
Coal Corporation ' in the Dante allocation extend on
the North side of Sandy Ridge, but just to the North
of that portion whicli does extend on the North side of the
ridge is the Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom tract.
Q. What is the name of the station at or near the Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract 7·
·
A. Trammel, Va. .
[19] How near to the Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom tract is 'the
station located?
. A. I would say the nearest point is not more than half
a mile away, according to my recollection, that is the coal
bearing portion of it.
Q. Is there any difference in the quality of the coal in
the Upper Banner and also the Lower Banner seams on the
Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract and that which you are
operating at Dante!
A. No.
Q. What was the average annual production of coal of
the Clinchfield Coal Corporation along· in the years 1917 and
19187
A.

--

.

.

From two to two and a quarter millions of tons per
year, with a potential capacity of three millions.
Q. During your connection with the Clinchfield Coal
Corporation, have you had experience in operating under
numerous contracts which the corporation has made, from
time to time, for the sale and delivery of coalr
A. "fes.
Q. Have you at the present time any interest in or any
connection with the Virginia-Banner Coal Corporation!
A. No.
Q. How long has it been since you had any interest in
this company 7
A. None officially for two or three years.
[20] Q. I believe you were at one time president of the
Virginia-Banner Coal Corporation?
A. I was.
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Q. When did you severyour relation with itt
A. I ·think it was about the middle of July or· the first
of August, 1919.
_ Q. For how long prior to July, 1919, had you been con~n~cted with the Virginia-Banner Coal Corporation f
A. From the beginning of its operation up to that time.
Q. Did you own stock in it during that periodY
·
A. Yes.
Q. Were you on its board of directors Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did Virginia-Banner Coal Corporation hav~ a lease
on the Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract of land Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any connection with the procurement
of that lease?
·
A. Yes.
Q. What waiS it!
· A. . Most of the trading for the lease contract was ·han-dled by Mr. Kyle Morison. He conferred·with me frequently
concerning it.
Q. When did you first become interested in th!} Fowler. J ohnson-McBroom tract of land 1
[21] A. In the spring or early summer of .1917, as nearly
as I recall.
Q. Will you state the circumstances under which yott be
came interested in this tract Y
Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because im·m.aterial.
A.

Mr. Morison first suggested to me that he knew of

~n opportunity to place the tonnage that mi1Sht be mined from

this property, and following that up we learned that the
·Mathieson Alk~li Works was· interested in making an ·arrangement- under which it could get coal for its plf:tnt at Saltville. We followed these negotiations to the first of September; 1917, when we made a contract with the Mathieson Alkali
Works~ which contract was, you might say, prel.im~na,ry, because of the fact that later it was changed to conform to some
of the ideas of people who were interested.
Major Stuart: The above. question and answer are op'jected to on the ground that they are immate.rial, and all evidence of negotiations between the parties leading up to the
execution of the contract involved in this suit is inadmissible

~-.
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because in violation of the parole evidence rule, the contract
speaking for itself.
-- Q. Mr. Long, did I understand you to say that the contract of September 1, 1917, was a preliminary contract, or did
you mean to say that prior to that tiine there was a preliminary contract Y
A. I might not be entirely clear on that. There was a
contract, the first contract actually executed-! may have the
date wrong-was dated I believe .September 1~ 1917. I may
·
be mistaken.
Q. By way of refreshing your .recollection, I hand to
you a contract dated May 24, 1917, b~tween Virginia-Banner
Coal Corporation and Mathieson Alkali Works,. which appears to have been executed on behalf of Virginia-Banner
Coal Corporation by Lee Long, President, and on behalf of
the Mathieson Alkali Works by Edward E. Arnold, and will
ask you to state, after examining this contract, if that paper
is the preliminary contract to which you refer!
A. Yes, that is the one, Judge Rouse, which I had in
mind. It has been seven years ago and there were so
[22] . many different things and negotiations I 9an not keep
them all in mind. That is the one I had in mind as being of September 1, 1917.
Q. Now, prior to this date, May 24, 1917, what negotia·
tions had been carried on between you and representatives of
the Mathieson Alkali Works?

Mr. Buchanan: Same objection.
A. The negotiations had to do with the character of the
coal, the quantity, and the pricE' mainly.
·
Q. With what representatives of the Mathieson Alkali
Works did you have these prior negotiations Y

---

Same objection.
A.. Mainly with Mr. W. D. Mount. At the beginning he
was active in the negotiations representing the Mathieson
people, until the contract was finally concluded.
[23] Q. Did you deal with any other representative of the
Mathieson Alkali Works prior to May 24, 1917 than Mr.
Mount?
·
Same obj~ction.
A. I do not believe we did,-Mr. Rouse.
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- Q~ Whaf was Mr. ~liount'·s: connootion with the )lathme:.
son Alkali Works at that time Y
A. As I recall he 'vas general manager.
Q. Was he in charge of the operations at Saltville, V a.Y

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because this witness cannot
know whether Mr. Mount was in charge of the operati0nsr o-r
whether he was acting under the direction of his principal,.
and this testimony is hearsay.
Q. Did y·our taking of the lease of this Fowler-Johnson...
McBroom tract of land in any way depend upon these nego ...
tiations and their outcome Y
Same objection f

A., It did.
Q. Would you have taken this lease. except for these
gotiatio~s

ne~

3:nd subsequent contract Y

Major Stuart: This question is objected to ·because
leading, and it is further objected that it is immaterial what
reasons the witness may have- had. for the taking of the lease,.
sO< fa:r as the present suit is concerned.
A. No, sir.
Q. In what way did your taking of this lease depend
[24] upon your negotiations and contract with the Mathieson Alkali Works?
Same objection.
A. We were assured by the contract that we made with
the Mathieson Alkali W orka of steady operation.
Q. What representations did ·Mr. Mount or any ·other
:representative of the Mathieson Alkali Works make to you
that assured you a steady operation?
Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because that
·any representations that were made were merged into the
contract afterwards drawn and parole evidence is not permissible, and because the contract of May 24, 1917, is not in any
way mentioned in the plea(lings in this case.
A. ·Mr. Mount represented to us that his company would
need two hundred thousand tons of coal per year, all of which
he proposed to purchase from the Virginia-Banner Coal Cor..
poration.

--=

~---
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Q. What period of time did he propose to cover with
such contract Y
·
Same objection.
A. A pe~iod of ten yeare.
· Q. Was it upon those representations that you went
ahead with the taking of the lease and other neg~tiations'

·Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and also because lead-

ing.
A. Yes.
·Q. Mr. Long, state all, so far as you can recall, that ·
[25] Mr. Mount said to you about the quantity of coal that
he desired to purchase and all his reasons for wanting
to purchase such a quantity, if any were mentioned.
.

Same objection.
A. Mr. ·Mount told me about the quantity of coal consumed at the Saltville works of the Mathieson Company and
stated that they needed to arrange for two hundred thousand
tons p.er year, same to be delivered in equal monthly install.
ments as n~ar as possible.
Q. Was there any other quantity discussed between you
and Mr. Mount or any other representative of the Mathieson
Alkali Works up to the time of the signing of the contract of
September 1, 1917 f
Same objection.

---

A. No, except t.hat Mr. Mount, and I believe that may be
some of the other men of the Mathieson Company, told me
that it "ras quite possible in view of that government· plant
there and some other things they had in prospect that they
would probably use more than two hundred thousand tons per
year.
Q. In the event that they should need more than two
hundred thousand tons per year was any' method of handling
the excess discussed.'
Same _objection.
A. · N~, we did not go into that except in a casual way,
nothing definite having been said concerning that one way ·or
the other except there was a prospect.
Q. What reason did Mr. Mount assign for wanting·a
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_[26] .ten year co:ntract for

this.~quantityt

A. ~1:r. Mount in that connection stated that they had
trouble frequently with their coal supply, it had not been dependable, that they had to purchase coal and had their contracts first with one concern and then tlnother and it had been
-unsatisfactory, and their object in making this proposed ten
-yea!" arrangement was to avoid the trouble that they had in.
that respect in the past.
·
Q. I will ask you to take .this preliminary contract of
May 24, 1917, an original copy of which I hand to you, l,lnd
read to the stenographer the provision in that contract as to
quantity!
·
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection; and the further obje~
·tion that that contract is not mentioned in any way in the
pleadings in this case.
A. It reads: "1) The Coal Company agrees to sell to
the. Alkali Works, and· the Alkali Works agrees to purchase
of the Coal Qompany, for and during the term of 10 rears,
from April1, 1918, at the price hereinafter set fortb, the annual requirements of coal of the--Alkali Works, estimated at
·200,000 tons per annum, in approximately equal monthly installments, of the. following proportions and grades:
'' (a) 133,000 tons of nut and slack coal such as will
pass between bar screens one and one-half inches an art ; and,
"{b) 67,000 tons of egg and lump coal, such as will pass
over· bar screens one and one-half inches apart and pass between bar screens four inches apart.
[27] "The said two grades of coal shall be of such quality
as is required as of this date by the U. S. Government
for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, and shown upon the specifications hereto attached,
_marked 'specifications' ''.
Q. Mr. Long, while you have this original paper in your
hands I 'vill ask -you if there is attached to it a paper marked
''Specifications'' 7 ·
Same objection.
There is not, Mr. Rouse.
Was there ever such a paper attached to it, as far
.as you know?
A.
Q.

tion

Mr. Buchanan: Same objection; and the further objecbeca~se ·the bill alleges that there was attached to the

~
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.contract of September 1, 1917, specifications, and that contract is the only contr~ct referred to in the pleadings in this
·case.
A. No.
Q. Mr. Long, I hand to you a copy of the deed of trust
dated September 1, 1917, wlrich the Virginia-Banner Coal
Corporation executed to George E. Penn, Trustee, and will
ask you if the property described in this deed of trust is. the
Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom tract Y
A. It is.
Q. And is that also the same property on which you
[28] had the lease from the Fowler-Johnson-McBroom
heirs7
A. Yes.
Q. In this deed of trust I find this language:

--

''Whereas, the Alka,li Works, a corporation duly organized and existing under the laws of the Commonwealth of Virginia, and doing business in Saltville, Virginia, upon the request of the coal. corporation has agreed upon the terms and
conditions set forth in an agreement between the parties
dated September 1, 1917, to loan the coal corporation an aggregate of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in such
amounts as may from time to time be required for the purpose
of developing the coal and other properties of the coal corporation. as in said agreement provided.''
Is the agreement mentioned in this deed of trust the contract between the Virginia-Banner Coal Corporation and the
Mathieson Alkali Works, dated September 1, 1917, and filed
as an exhibit with the bill in this case t
A. Yes.
·Q. With reference to the. loan it states that it is being
procured for the purpose of developing the coal and other
properties of the coal corporation. What coal and other
properties are meant by that statement?
Objected to as immaterial..
A.

The development of the Upper Banner seam.

Q. In what tract.

A. The Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom tract 7
Q. Was it ever contemplated that any part of this
:money should ever· .be used elsewhere than in the FowlerJ ohnson-McBroom tract?
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Mr. Buchanan: Objected to ~s leading and immaterial
and for the san;te .reasons above state_d, and further because
the contract speaks for itself, and because it is an attempt tO
vary the express terms of the contract.
A. No.
Q. Why were you procuring this one hundred and
·fifty thousand dollars from the Mathieson .Alkali
. Works!
[29]

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the deed of trust and
contract speak for .themselves and because immaterial.
A. Because this money was needed for the development
of the property to the extent of getting it in shape to produce
two hundred thousand tons of coal per year.
Q. "What·was the relation between your procuring this
one hundred and fifty tho:usand dollars and the quantity or
coal which you mentioned, two hundred thousand tons f

Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and further bem-1use the
contract does not state that the Mathieson Alkali Works is
purchasing two hundred thousand tons of coal per year.
A. Our plans and estimates showed that a certain suru
of money would be necessary to make this development, and
the arrangement to get this one hundred and fifty thousand
·dollars from the Mathieson Company· was to supplement
other funds that were available for that purpose.
Q~ Yon did not exactly understand ·my question. I
'[30] meant to aslr you whether you would have borrowed
· this· one hundred and fifty thousand dollars from the
Mathieson Alkali· Works unless you 'had had this contra<'t of
September 1, 1917f
·

.
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the same .reattons, and
because leading, and because the contract and .deed of trust
speak for themselves.
A. We would not.
.
Q. Did this quantity of two hundred thousand tons of ·
coal in. any way figure in the transaction Y
·
Same objection.
A. Yes.
Q. What is the relation between the quantity of two
hundred thousand tons and your bor~ow:ing the one hundred

~·

·
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---~

. and fifty thousand dollars Y
Same objection.

A. We would not have borrowed the one hundred and
fifty thousand dollitrs if we had not been assured of the business of the Mathieson Alkali Works to the extent of two hundred thousand tons per year for ten years. ·
· - Q. Did the representatives of the Mathieson Alkali
Works, with whom you dealt, understand this Y
.Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because leading and fOT the
same reasons above, and because any such understanding
would not· bind the Alkali Works in any event unless the persons making the negotiations were authorized· to bind the
company.
A. They did.
[31] Q. GVWould you have borrowed this one hundred and
fifty thousand dQllars and given the deed of trust if it
had not been represented to you that you were entering into·a
contract for ten years- for two hundred thousand tons of coal
peryearY
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because leading, and for the
same reasons heretofore a~eCL
A. No.
Q. Now, Mr. Long, in the contract of September 1, 1917,
between -the Mathieson Alkali Works and the Virginia-Banner
Coal Corporation, which is filed as an exhibit with the bill in
this snit, I find under section first, paragraph (a) the following language :
-

-

"The Alkali Works agrees to loan to the Coal Corporation for the purposes hereinafter specified, from
time to time as required for' such purposes, the aggregate
sum of one hundred and fifty· thousand dollars represented by the bonds of the Coal Corporation secured by
a certain indenture dated the 1st day of September, l917,
executed by the Coal Corporation to George ·E. Penn,
Trustee. For a description of said bonds and for the
terms and conditions upon which they are issued, the
number issued, dates, maturities, and seenrity therefor
reference .is here made to the said indenture, a copy of
which is hereto attached.''
That is referring to the deed of trust about which you have al-
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ready testified, is it not?
A. Yes.
Q. Paragraph (b) under section first is as

follows~

_ ''The Coal Corporation agrees that the said sum of
_one hundred and fifty thousand dollars so to be loaned
by the Alkali Works to. the Coal Corporation shall be expended for the purpose of developing the mortgag·ed
-[32] premises and to placing t)le same in condition to begin
the delivery of coal as hereinafter provided ; the s~id
·expenditures shall be approved ·from-time to titne by W.
D. Mount, General Manager of the Alkali Works, or such
other person as the Alkali "Works may designate from
time to time.''
The mortgaged premises referred to in this paragraph is the
Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract, is it not Y
A. Yes.
Q. And the reference to the placing of the same in condition to begin the delivery of coal as hereinafter provided, has
reference to the delivery of coal from what property¥
A. From the Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom tract or prop~rty, the Upper Banner seam of coal.
Mr. Buchanan: This answer is objected to and defendant moves ·to strike it out on the ground that the contract
speaks for itself.
Q. Is W. D. Mount described in this contract as General
Manager of the Alkali Works the same W. D. Mount with
whom you had the prior negotiations Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was this sum of money) one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, expended on the Fowler-Johnson-McBroom
tract, under-the approval and direction of Mr. Mount, as provided· for in this contract 7
A. Yes .
. Q. :tYir. Long, were other sums of money expended in
[33] this development of the )Fowler-J·ohnson-MoBroom
tract?

Mr. Buchanan: Obje~ted to because it can not have any
bearing upon the issues in this case ..
- A. Yes.
What additional sums, in a general way, would you

· . Q.

)

say were expended in the development of this property!
~am.e

objection.
A. As well as I remember at least two hundred thousand
·dollars in addition to the one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Mr. Buchanan: We move to strike out the answer because the witness is testifying from his recollection, and the
best evidence of this should be p;roduced as this evidence must
be of necessity purely hearsay; and because immaterial in any
event.
Q. Was Mr. Mount on the.board of directors of the Virginia-Banner Coal Corporation during the time of these expenditures Y

Objected to as immaterial.
.k.. Yes, certainly for the most of the time; if not all the .
time.
Q. Did the Mathieson. Alkali Wor~s have other representatives on your board of directors 7

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because immate:r;ial as the
contract and deed of trust speak for themselves on this ques.tion.
·A. My recollection is that they did have one other
[34]

Objected to as immaterial.
.

-.

.

Q. In the development of what seam of coal was this
'one hundred and fifty thousand dollars expended Y
··
· .Objected to as immaterial. ·
.·
A. On the. development of the Upper :Sanner seam.
Q. Paragraph (c) of section first provides. that the
stockholders of the Coal Corporation shall expend an additional fifty thousand dollars in the purchase of certain inter·ests in the· leased premises. Was this amount expended by
the directors Y
A. I do not remember just exactly the amount expended,
Mr. Rouse, but the property to which you refer was pur.
chased.
:.
Q. This property was interests in the Fowler-JohnsonMcBroom tract?
Same objection.

A. Yes.
Q. Paragraph (d) of section first requires the Coal
Corporation to furnish monthly statements to the Alkali
Works of the royalties and other p-ayments under the inden~tures of lease abOut which you ·have already testified... Was
fu~~ooT

-

· · Mr~ Buchanan: Objected· to because the· statements
themselves are. the best evidence, and bec~use immaterial.
A. Yes..
Q. Section second of the contract of September. 1,
[35]. 1917, has the following statement in it:
'~The Alkali Works ·agrees to buy and pay for, ·.and
the Coal Corporation agrees to sell and deliver, £. ·0•. b.
cars at the mines, for and during the term of ten y~ars,
from April1, 1918, until April1, 1928, at the price here.inafter specified, the annual requirements of coal.of the
Alkali Works estimated approximately at two hundred
thousand tons per annum, to be delivered as specified by
the Alkali Works in approXimately equal monthly in-stallments of the following proportions and grades.' 1

_In connection with this, I shall ask you wh~ mines are meant
in the statement f. o. b. cars at the mines?
A. The mines of· the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
which it had developed from the Upper Banner seam, at
· Trammel, Va., on the Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract.
Judge Hutton: This answer i~· objected to in so far·as it
undertakes to state what seam of coal was to be developed,
and for that reason the answer is moved to be stricken out ;
and further because the answer contradicts tne terms o£ the
contract, whlcb can not be done by parole. evidence.

·Q.. This .section proceeds as follows, in giving the proportions and grad.es: 133,000 tons of nnt and slack and
·67,000 tons of egg and lump coal, with further description of
the sizes. Why were these figures used in stating the prOportions of coal to be furnished Y
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the contract speaks
_for itself; and because immaterial in any event.
A. The ~ade was necessary because of the different
uses to which the coal was to be put, one grade being used for

2j

one purpose and another grade being used

fo~·some,

other

purpose~

.[36]

Q. Why were the figures·133,000 tons· of .one kind. and
67,OOO.tons: of· the other· kind· used 7·

Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and because the witness can not testify of his own knowledge, and. can only testify from information imparted to him by others, and that .is the
best testimony.
. A. The different processes, or all of the processes, re- ·
quired two hundred thousand tons of co~l per annum, and the
proportion used by each process was shown to be 133;000 tons
of one grade and 67,000 tons· of the other grade.
Q. If, as contended by. the Mathieson Alkali Works, the
quantity under this contract was .to be governed by the actual
requirement of the Mathieson Alkali Works, why were not
these proportions stated as two-thirds of one kind and onethird of the other Y

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the same reasons, the
contract speaks for itself, and because argumentative.

A. I can.not say as to that. The specification of the actual tonnage of each grade required is more explicit,. and
fixes the total beyond any question.
Q. Is· there any way in practical operation. to determine
approximately equal monthly installments through the year
upon a varying quantity, or uncertain or indefinite quantityT
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the same reason, and be~
cans~ the witness has not qualified as an. expert on. this
[37] question.
A. You mean as an aggregate for the yearf
Q. Yes.

A. No,.you must know what your actual demand will be
in order to supply that demand curren:tly.
Q. Would· you. or the. Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
have entered into this contract if the statement as to the quantity in it had been only this language: "The annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works"'/
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to· because the-language of the
contract speaks for itself, and it does not make any differ,..
ence what the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation wonld··or
would, not have done, the qu~stion is what they did do.
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.A. No.
Q. Would you have procured the loan of one hundred
.and fifty thousand dollars and executed the deed of trust, if
that had been the only statement as to the quantity?
Mr. Buchanan:· Objected to because the question has
.been asked and answered before, and for the same reasons
given last .above.
A. No.
Q. Was anything said by any representative of the
Mathieson Alkali Works prior to the signing of this contract
-of September 1, 1917', to indicate that it was not the intention
of the Mathieson Alkali Works to take two hundred thousand
-tons of coal per year during this periodf
[38]

Mr. Buchanan: . Object~d to ~o~ the :reasons given
above, and further because leading.

A. No.
Q. Paragraph (c) of section second provides that the
Coal Corporation shall make all of its coal sales to third persons subordinate to and dependent upon the said delivery to
·the said Alkali Works of its average monthly coal require.ments. In practical operations cou!d you do that except. upon
· some definite quantity being given in this contract with the
·Alkali Works? ·
Judge llutton: This question ib objected to for the reasons given above, and because it is a mere opinion of the witness and because the evidence is not germane to the questions
:at issue at this tir.D.e in this case.

A. No.
Q. Paragraph (d) of section second provides·that ..if because of labor strikes, acts of God, catastrophes,-war or acts
·of the State or National governments, or any other cause beyond control of either of the parties, the Coal Corporation is
unable to so deliver or the Alkali Works is unable to use said
. co~l, then and to the extent only of such inabilitv the Coal
Corporation or the Alkali Works, as the case may be, shall be
relieved of its agreement to deliver or to take said coal during
the .period of said preventiilg cause or causes. Would thnt
clause have been inserted there with reference to the Alkali
Works if the construction as to the quantity of the contract ·as
now claimed by the Mathieson Alkali Works had been made

~
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.at the time the contract 'vas executed?
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the same reasons given
above, and because this witness can not testify _why that
clause was inserted in the contract, and because hi.s answer
would throw no light whatever on determining whether the
contract was a requirements co~tract or a straight sale of two
hundred thousand tons of coal per year by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to the Mathieson Alkali Works and the
,purchase on their part of two hundred thousand tons per year
from the Virginia Banner Company, and at this time the evidence is limited to such testimony as will throw light upon .the
construction of the contract.
A. No. If the contract had been only for their requirements they would have ordered as ;reqUired.
Q. Do you know of any use the Alkali Works would
have had for coal during such time as they were shut down on
.account of labor troubles, strikes, catastrophes or acts of the
state or national governments or other causes beyond their
controlY
·
·
A. No, I do not.
Q. Paragraph (e) of section second of this contract provides that if the Coal Corporation, for any cause other than
those exempting causes just mention,ed, fails for seven or
more consecutive days to deliver to the Alkali Works its aver:age daily coal requirements, then the Alkali Works shall have·
the right to purchase coal in the open market and charge the
·coal Corporation with the difference betwee~ tl!e contract
price of the coal as fixed by or to be determined under this
contract, and the price paid ·for the coal in· the open market
plus all additional costs, etc., ~nd if the Coal Corporation
shall fail to pay within five days after demand in writing, the
Alkali Works may cancel and terminate this agree-[40] · ment. If the contract does not provide for a definite
quantity~ was there any way by which the Coal Cor.Jloration could for~cast what it ought to ship during any seven
days period?
[39]

Mr. ·Buchanan: Objected to as immaterial and argu·mentative.
.
\.,_ . ,. ··-A. No., . ---Q. Paragriipb (f) of section second provides that if the
·Coal Corporation1.s failure to ·so deliver shall continue for a

*
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t) ...

period of thirty days or. longer, f'Or causes: other than the exempting causes mentioned, the Alkali Works shall be entitled
during the r~mainder of the term of" this contract to receive
_its requirements of coal at cost of' production to be determined
·as herein before stated. If the quantity of two hundred thousand tons· per annum mentioned in this contract to be deliv.
_ered in approximately equal monthly installments does not
indicate and govern the quantity your company was tb d'
liver under this contract,. was there any practical W'
· which.. you could determine when you were failing to deliver
for a period of thirty days the quantity that you. w.ere required to ship under this co~tractt
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and also objected to because argu;m.entative· and· throws· no light on the· construction
of· the· contract.
A. No.
Q.. Mr. Long, I omitted to ask. you awhile ago in reg_~:
[41] lar order if.· you were present at an interview with Mr..
W. D. Mount at Bristol, Va., on April 24, 1917;~ when
the matter of this proposed contract was, discussed.f
Judge· Hutton: Objected to for the same reasons as first
given' to the offering· of parol evidence in this case as to prib~
negotiations~

A. I was..
Q. 1 hand to you a. memorandum of that meeting and
will ask you to r.ead paragraphs one and four of it to the
s-tenographe~ T

Same objection.
A.. Paragraph. one reads.:

"In order· to begin delivering· the fuli requirements
for the Mathieson Alkali Works . (estimated at 200,000
tons- of· coal annually) $150,000.00 will be required for
the quick development of the Johnson-Fowler-Mc:Broom
tract in Dicken~on County."
Paragraph four reads :
''The Virginia Banner Coal Company will sell.to the
Mathieson Alkali Works at cost of production plus a
profit <>f 25c per net ton;· the selling price- in no event to
exooed-$L35. per net· ton, except as next hereinafter·pro-
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vided, 200,000 net tons of coal annually of the agreed
grades for a period of ten years.''
Q. In the first paragraph he refers to the full require'L
ments of the Mathieson Alkali Works, ~stimated at 200,000
tons of coal annually, and in paragraph four it is stated as
being 200,000 tons of coal ·annually, of the agreed grades for
the period of ten years?
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and further because the
memorandum speaks for itself, and the further objection that
the memorandum is not properly authenticated, and whatever
may be in that memorandum w~s merged into the contract of
September 1, 1917.
[42] A. Yes~
Q. Ever to your knowledge, while you were connected
with these negotiations and the execution of the contract of ·
September 1, 1917, was there any other construction given to
the. term ''fuel requirements of the ~1athieson Alkali Works''
"than that given in sections one and four of this memorandum'
Objected to for same reasons.
A. None whatever.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants here states
that this memorandum, from which Mr. Long has quoted, was
enclosed by Mr. W. D. Mount with a letter to 1\IIr. A. K.
Morison, dated April25, 1917, whom counsel for complainants
expect to introduce as a witness in this c~se, and will at that
time introduce the letter and memorandum more regularly.
Q. Mr. Long, what is the interpretation given among
coal operators to the term '' f~el' 'Y
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the contract speaks
for itself and it does not make any difference what interpretation is given.
A. ''Fuel'' means coal.
Q. Coal for all purposes or any particular purpose T
A. Both. Railroads genera1ly refe11 to it as ''fuel'',
commercially they always say coal, by custom.
·
Q. Under paragraph (b) of the second section of this
[43] contract is a provision as follo,vs :·
"Payment for said coal. shall be·made by the Alkali
Works to the Coal Corporation monthty;-on~or: before thC'
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20th day of each month for· the coal so delivered ·during
the preceding month. The price per ton to be paid by
the Alkali Works for said coal shall be the average per
ton cost f. o. b. cars, during the mont]i in 'vhich the coal
is mined, plus a profit of 25c per ton; provided, however,
that in determining such price, the item representing the
cost per ton £. o. b. cars, shall in no event exceed the
standard cost as hereinafter defined,''

-·

and then follows an explanation of what is meant by ''standard cost". Under what circumstances and upon what repre, sentations from Mathieson AlkaJi Works was this proviso in-serted, with reference to the price to be ·paid you for this coal 1
Mr. Buchanan:
speaks for itself.

Same objection as above, the .contract

A. Because of the fixing of an annual and monthly tonnage which would have provided us with steady operation
thus enabling us to produce coal at the minimum price.
<[. To· what fixed annual and monthly quantity do you
refer?

Objected to for same reasons.
A. I refer to the 200,000 tons annually, and the 16,66"7
tons per month.
Q. Would that proviso have been agreed to if there had
ever been an intimation that the construction as to quantity as
now claimed by Mathieson Alkali Works, would. have been
made?

[ 44]

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the same reasons, and
further because argumentative. ·

A. Certainly not.
Q. Are yon acquainted with the Stonega .Coke and Coal
Company's operations?
·
A. I am.
Q. And also those of the Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke
Company?
A. I am.
Q. About what quantities do those two companies mine
each year, or, rather, were mining in 1917?
Judge Hutton: This question is objected to as imma-·
terial, and hearsay.
·

.e;_
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A. The annual capacity of the Stonega Coke and Coal
_Company at that time was about two and a half million tons,
while the annual capacity of the Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke
Company's mines at that time was about one and three-quarter million tons per year.
Q. I believe you have already stated that the annual
-production of the Clinchfield Coal Corporation at that time
was from two to three million tons 7
A. Yes, three million tons, potential capacity~ however.
the figure I had in mind was for later years. Our capacity at
that time was about the· same as that of the Stonega Company, and probably would not have exceeded two and a half
millions.
Q. .Could you have produced two hundred thousand
[ 45] tons per year on this Fowler-Johnson-McBroom tract
at· the average per ton cost of these three companies
mentioned 7
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because
wholly immaterial whether it could have been d'one or not, the
·
contract speaks for itself.
A. Yes, according to my opinion. . ·
Q. Was that the opinion of your company at that time?
Judge Hutton:
because hearsay.

Objected to for the same reasons and

A. Yes.
Q. Could you have produced appreciably less than two
hundred thousand tons per year at this standard price provided for in the contract'
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the contract speaks
for itself, and the contract says it must be done at not exceedi1:J.g the standard cost, and this could in no way aid in arriving
at the meaning of its terms.
A. No.
Q. Why is it that you can not produce appreciably under
two hundred thousand tons of coal per year at this standard
price?
Same objection..
A. Because you have in coal mining practically the· same
overhead with a small tonnage as you do with a large, aild the
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distribution of the overhead on a smaller tonnage
makes the cost per ton higher than it would be if you
had the maximum tonnage.
Q. Was this discussed with Mr. Mount before the price
was put into the contract?
[46]

Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because illegal, as such evidence cannot be introduced.
A. Yes.
Q. Did· the representative of the Mathieson Alkali
Works fully understand this condition as to the standard eost
and, as· you say, that less than hvo hundred thousand tons
could not be produced at the standard?
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and because in clear vjolation of the terms of the contract.

A. Yes.
Q. As I understand you then, they understood that less
than two hundred thousand tons per year could not be produced at the standard cost 7
Same objection..
A.

They said they did.
Now, as to the quality of the coal called for by the
c!)ntract, the language in the contract is as follows:
Q.

''Such quality as is required afjl of this date by tho
United States Government for coal supplied the Soldiers'
. Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, and shown upon the
specifications hereto attached, marked' Specifications' ".
I believe you have already stated that there were no ''specification" attached to the preliminary contract ·ofi' May 24,

1917Y
A. I did not see any specifications attached to that
contract, Mr. Rouse.
Q. Hav.e you examined the copy of the contract filed
with the bill in this case 7
A. rhave.
Q. I mean the contract of September 1, 1917 f
A. I have.
.
Q. I believe you executed that contract on behalf of the
Virginia B'anner Coal Corporation f
A. I did.
[47]

~

Q. Was any paper, marked ''Specifications", ev:er attached to that contractf

Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because the
contract itself states there was, and because the complainant
in. the bill allege it was, which bill is sworn to, ~Ii.d it cannot
now be changed, even though the specifications were not actually attached.
A. I do not recall that the specifications were attached,
and had they been attached, I am sure I would recall it.
Q. I hand to you a letter dated Providence, R. I., October 8, 1917, addressed to Mr. A. K. Morison, and signed J. R.
Gladdini, Treasurer, and will ask you to read that letter into
the record Y
·
A. The letter is on the letter head of The ·Mathieson
Alkali Works (Inc.), and is dated Providence, ~· I., October
8, 1817, addressed to Mr. A. K. Morison, Big -Stone Gap, Va.,
and reads as follows:
[48]

"In accordance with Mr. Penn's advice, we are sending you, under separate cover, with a carbon of this
letter:
·
"Duplicate Original of Agreement of September 1st,
1917, between The Mathieson Alkali Works, Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, and Lee Long, A. K. Morison
and H. G. Morison,
''And attached thereto_ proxies from Lee Long, A. K.
Morison and H. G. Morison,
_
''And attached thereto duplicate original of Indenture
between Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, The Mathieson Alkali Works and Geo. E. Penn.''
''Very truly yours,
J. R. GLADDING,
Treasurer."

Q. Does he mention any sp~cifications as being enclosed'
A. No.
Q. He seems to have been careful to mention everything
that he enclosed f
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the carefulness of
Mr. Gladding is not material~ and because the letter speaks
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.for itself. If the spec~ications. had .be~n ~t~ached they would
have been a part of the contract, because they were made .a
part of the contract, a~d _Mr. Gladding's failure to call atten·tion to the different ·clauses in the contract is, in our opinion,
immaterial.
. . A. Evidently he mentioned everything that he. enclosed
with this letter.
. . Q. H.e does mention in.this letter the .proxies as being
:attached, I believe Y
·
- _ ··
-A.· Yes_.
.
Q. Is he th~ same J. R. Gladding who ·signed the con- ·
·tract of September ·1, 1917 ,. as Secretary .of the Mathleson
·:Alkali Works: · · ·· · · ·
·· '
,.
A. ~ Yes. ·~ :.
...
·, ~
;. ~ ·
.[49] Q.. Do yo11 know -anything about any -specifications. of
the United.States ..Governmerit.-for .the .Soldiers' HQme
'at Johnson City~ as ·to ~hether t'lter,e -is .,such -a. thing ·or not Y
A. I understand there is, or there was.
·
·
Q. Have· you ever seen tliem T
A. I. am· not sure :whether I have or not, Judge; as used
in connection 'vith the. making of contracts for this particular Government institution.· rrhe form of contract- that they
'use, as a rule,.is based upon certain characteristics of-the coal
which· tended, to decr~ase the heat va,lue; :and ·when they go
above or below that certain specification or':heat val~~'- they
charge. a penalty when it goes below and :give a· bonus when it
goes above. My recollection .is this· partkular feature· of the
.specification a;ppears to he. -the roam .thing in determining the
_heat values, or the .B. rr. U. content of the coal-that ois the
thing it applies to mainly ...
Q. I hand to you a cppy of Ji..:Paper which. Aiathieson
Alkali Works has file<l ·with its~ answer in this case, and will
ask you to:·examine it and state what that paper is (handing
witness a paper) Y
A. That is evidently, Mr. Rouse, the specifications
· ~vhich govern tl~e ·Mountain Branch.; Disabled·Volunteer Sol-.
diers' Home at Johnson -Gity, Tennessee, for the purchase of
their coal, and in this case it appears that they putchased it
from the Clinchfield Coal Corporation.: -. · ..
Q. Is not that simply the bid of the· Clinchfield-Fuel
J50] .. oo:mpany f?r t~a~ cQal fQr th~ year .1917-18?
.
Mr. Buchanan~ Objected to because the \vitiu3ss

can
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. testify what the paper is

~d_

not counsel._ .

A. That is what it is, but it appears to· govern just what
they want or specifies just such coal as will serve their needs.
Q. From ·where does the Clinchfield Fuel Company pro·pose to furnish-that coaU
A. From the mines· of th_e Clinchfield Coal Corporation
·
located at Dante, Va.
Q. What seams ef coalY
A. The Banner seams.
Q. Are they the same seams that appear on the Fowler_ ...
Johnson-McBroom tract?

A.· Yes.
Q. Does that.set up .the ·quality of ~o3rl that is found in
these seamsY
A. Yes.
Q. Outside of' that paper which ·is befor~ you, do ·vml
lmow anything about the· requirements of the Johnson City
Soldiers' Home,- or otthe· United States Gov~rnin._ent for _that
_place Y
·
.
-~
Objected to ·as imntaterial. ·
[5l] A. I do. know. th~t for a·_nu~ber
years the- Clinch. . field Opal Corporation supplied_ ~h~ government the
coal that they us,ed at the. Soldiers·' Home Institution and. the
~oal that they supplied them was mined from the· Upper Banner sea~ at Dante, Va.·
·
·
·_ -- ·

oi

Judge Hutton: We move to strike the. answ~r.. o-ut _because it is immaterial, and because it does not aid ~l.l:. a:py way
in the construction of.any·portion of the contra_ct to be -pa~sed
up9n by the Cqurt, it being wholly: immaterial as to what coal
..was actually used ~y the -government, or from what: ~earn-it
wa_s ~ne_d.
Q. Did the Mathieson Alkali· Works make :any'investigation as to the quality of the coal on ·this J ohhson:.FowlerMcBroom tract before yo~ entered into these_ contracts?. .
O~jected_

, · A:-

to for the same reasons.

Yes.':
.
.
Q. State what inv:estigations they made of the coal on
this tract prior:to the signing of the contract of September 1,
1917f
Same- obj~ction: ·
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A. First they· determineq by ·investigation that the
Upper Banner, or the seam that w~ caU·ed the Upper Banner
seam, on the Johnson-Fowler-McBroom tract was the same
se~m as was being operated by the Clinchfield Coal Corporation at Dante, and they then made an investigation of theresults obtained by the use of this coal by the Soldiers' Home
government plant· at Johnson City, Tennessee.
Q. Did they, so far as you kno"!:, make a chemical analysis of the coalY
Same objection.
[52] A. I think they did.
,
Q. I wish yQu would explain fully why this standard
for the quality of the coal was stated in the contract -as it is,
that is, the same quality as required by the United States Government for the Soldiers' Home at Johnson .CityT
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to for the same
reasons as given in the· beginning ·of this deposition.
A. According to my recollection ·Mr.· Mount' asked for
such information as would show definitely th~ character of
the coal, in actual practice of burning. I think at that time
the Mathieson Company had used coal from the mines of t11e
Clinchfield Coal Corporation, and I understand now that thev
had, and Mr. Mount asked me to furnish the nam~ of some
consumer reliable to whom.we had furnished Clinchfield coal
mined from the Upped Banner seam adjacent to the FowlerJ ohnson-MoBroom trac~ in considerable quantities,· and we
gave them the-name of the Government Plant at the National
"Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, because they did consume
our coal in considerable quantities and they were careful in
their boiler house practices and in keeping records that would.
enable them to sho'y the performances of the coal and its
_
. chemical heat value, etc.
f53] Q. .Was- it before or after this conve·rsation with ·Mr.
Mount that the Mathieson Alkali Works went to J obnson City and investigated the coal used at that place?_
Judge Hutton: , This question is objected to because
wholly immaterial.
A. The investigation, according to my information, was
made subsequent to the request made by Mr. Mount.
Q. Were the chemical contents of this-coal on the Fow-
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ler-J ohnson-McBroom tract discussed at or prior to the signing of the contract of September 1, 1917-I mean, the percentages of the various elements in it 1
Same objection.
Yes.
Q. Do you remember what they were f
A. Mr. Mount and possibly other representatives of the
Mathieson Alkali Works asked me in the outset, or during the
early stages of the negotiations, how the coal in the Upper ·
Banner seam on the·· Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom. tract compared with the coal that was being mined by the Clinchfield
Coal Corporation at Dante from the Upper Banner seam, and
I told them that if-was ·practically ident'ical~ anfl gave them
at that time 1aboratocy reports on the coal tliat -was inined
from the Upper Banner s\eam by the Clinchfield at Dante.
Q. Mr. Long, in. connection with your negotiations with
Mathieson Alkali W or~s, you mentioned something about the
Government plant at Saltville. What did. you mean by that?
Same objection.'
[54] A. Mr. Mount had told me abo \'it_ the government
plant or what I understood to be the plant whic!J the
government was building or in which the government was interested, as it might effect the Mathieson Company with
reference to its demand for an increased coal tonnage.. My
understanding was that that was one unit and- additional units
might be constructed.
Q. Was this plant constructed at the tim.e you entered
into this contract or was .it in the process of construction f
A.

Same objection.
A. I think it was, Mr. Rouse.
Q. · You mean you think it had been constructed
was
under construction T
A. Was under construction.
_
Q. Do yQu know whether they have ever operated this
plant or not 7

or

Same objection.
A. I do not. I have no information on that.
Q. I believe Mr. Mount is not at the present time connected officially with the Mathieson Alkali Works at Salt-
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-ville, is heY
_..
_
~ A. He is not,. according .to my .understanding..
. .
· Q. Do you remember .when ··he . severed his connection
with the Saltville operation Y
Objected to as immaterial.
[55] A. I do not;. it seems to me though, or rather my guess
would be thathe··has ·not been with the Mathieson Com-pany for four or five years.
Q. Was he on the board of ditectors of· the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation up to the time he severed his con. .
·.nection with the Mathieson ·Alkali Works f
·
Sam.e objectiop. __ ~:·
. :.
A. I am not right sure, but I think he was.
· Q. Did ·he ever raise any question' during that time or
after the· contract was signed· on September 1-, 1917~ about
·tlte quantity of coal to be deliv·ered under this contract f

.

-

.

. Mr. B-q~~a~an: . Objected. to .as- immaterial., the contract
'·speaks for itself, and it does not make any difference whethet"
Mr. Mount raised any objection or not;· : -. -~ ·..
·A. No, he did not.
Q. ))id he or any other representat~ve of the ~fathieson
Aikali Works on your board, during tbe time you were conn_ected with th~ Virgini~ Banner Coal Corporation, as . di-r~cto~ or P!_e~id~nt, ever question the quantity of coal called
for by this contract as being -two hundr~d thousaud tons pet·
yearT
·

. Same objection..
A. No.
...
Q. When did this talk about this contract being only for
the fuel requirements, whatever they might be, start as far as
you ~owT

Same objection.
{56] A. I do not recall just when it did start, Mr. Rous.e.
According to my recollection I did not hear anything about
it so long as I was directly responsible for the operation of
the mines.
·
Q. I believe you say you sev~red· your official connec.tion with the Coal Corporation in .July, 1919? · ·
·
A. Yes.
-

l
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Adjourned for_ the day.
MorniD.g session, January 7, 1925.
· Present: The same parties as on yesteday.
Mr. Long on the stand:
·
Direct.

Ex~min~ tion,

. ( Cont 'd).

By Mr. Rouse.
Q. Mr. Long, _you stated on yesterday that the Mathieson Alkali Works intimated at the time this contract was executed, or in the prior negotiations, that it might increase its
~consumption of: coal· over ·two hundred thousand toils per ~
nlim.. Was .there. anything said ahout supplying this prospective ·increase in consumption un.der the contract of 'September 1,' 1917 T Judge Hutton: The question is objected to for the rea·
··
sons heretofore ·given.
A. Mr. Rouse, that statement, I took it f;lt t~~ .time. as
being more or less casua1, and we did not anticipate supplying
more than the two hundred thousand tons per year under this
contract. As a matter of fact, I did not attach much importance to it, did not think much about · it· one way or the
other.
Q. Was any part of the one hundred a-nd fifty thou[57] sand dollars which was furnished you by the Mathieson Alkali Works and which the contract provides shall
be expended under th~ direction and approval of Mr. Mount,
expended in any way on the Lower Banner seam ·of coal 7
Same objection.
A. According 'to my recollection, Mr. Rouse, not a cent
of it was spent on it prior to my giving up the management
of the Virginia Banner Company.
·
Q. What was the nature of the improvements whieh
·were made .~th this one hundred and fifty thousand dollars Y
Same objection.
A. The building of the railroad, the tipple· yard, tipples,
head house, incline, power plant, store, tenements, stable, the
grading of tram roads, opening drifts into the Upper Banner
seam, the· purchase of steel rail and the laying of mine tracks
'a:nd •the purchase of mine. cars, electric locomotive, mining
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machines, fan, stationary electric. motors, etc.
Q. Do I understand you to say that all these improvements were made with refereilCe to. the Upper Banner se~un of
coalf
Same objection.
A. Yes, that is during my term as manager.
Q. Did you in t_he first year of your operation under
[58] this contract reach a production capacity of two hun ..
dred thousand tons of coal per year Y
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because the
-information sought by such question could not in any way aid
the Court in construing "the contract, even if it was otherwise
·
-legal.
A. Mr. Rouse, I do not recall just what output we did
·reach.
·
Q. ·Did .you have any understanding with Mr. Monnt
a bout the production in the early m9nths of the first year of'
this contract?
.

.

Objected to for the same reasons.

A.

Prior to the effectiveness of the contract 7
Q. ·YesY
A. ·We supplied some coal to the Mathieson Company
prior to April·l, 1918, according to my ·recollection.
Q. My question is, if yon did not supply it at the rate
.of two hundred thousand tons per year, did you have any understanding with them with reference to that Y
A. Yes. Mr. Mount was advised that. we would not be
able at the beginning of the contract, April 1, 1918, to mine
coal at the rate of hvo hundred thousand tons per year, and
there was a mutual arrangement made under which ·the
Stonega Coke and Coal Company supplemented the tonnage
from the Virginia Banner Company.
Q; What conditions were prevailing at that time that
made it impracticable for you to reach full production
[59] capacity in that period? ·
Same objection.
A. The- most formidable troubles were due to the faci:
that during the war period, y()U might .s·ay, when there was so
much competition for labor, labor was hard to get, material

~
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·was hard to get, very slow deliveries on ·everything of the
kind, and almost impossible to get electrical equipment, almost impossible to get steel rail in a reasonable time, anti
when we got ready to ship, there .was an interruption due to
lack·of adequate car supply.
Q. Did J\1:r. J\1:ount understand these conditions and ac- .
quiesce in you:r; conduct thereunder t
Same objection.
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Before you entered into this contract of September.
1,1917, did the Mathieson Alkali Works make any representations to you as to their satisfaction with the quality of the
coal in this Fowler-J ohnson-McBroom tract, particularly the
Upper Banner seam therein?
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because the
witness has already testified as to that, and because it is in
violation of the parole evidence rule.
A. Mr. Mount did not make any statement to me that
indicated that there was any ques.tion in his mind as to the
quality of that coal.
[60] Q. Would you have entered into the contract if there
had been any intimation on their part that they were
not satisfied with the quality of the coal 7
Same objection.
A.

Certainly not.
Q. And that such satisfaction r·esulted from their· own
investigations of the quality of the coal T
. A. Yes.
Q. What statements did you make to him a:t>out the
qual~ty of the coal?
· Mr. Stuart: Same objection, and also because the witness has already gone over all of that.
A. I explained in detail the character of the coal, the
·chemical analysis, etc.
. Q. You stated yesterday that you explained to Mr.
Yount what effect irregular operation would have upon the
cost of production at your. plant. Explain to us what you
meant and how irregular operation does effect the cost T
Same objection.
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:.
A. Well, you have "fixed· charges that continue whethe-r
.you operate
not, a.nd if you operate at a small rate of pro.duetion the overhead has less spread than it would have on a
large production. I went into that With Mr. Mount, but Mr.
Mount being a practical man, he readily recognized the fact
~that that was so. He realized it fully.
Q. Are there any increased charges resulting from the
loss of labor during low production and in your efforts torecr,uit your .labor force when production is increased f

or

Same objection and leading.
[61]

A. Yes, if there is an interruption to your production
and your men are not regularly employed, if they can
get regular employment elsewhere, why they will do it. I do
not mean to say that all of your men 'vill go, but enough men
would go to seriously interfere with your operation, that is, to
a maximum output.
·
Q. Did Mr. Mount understan~ these elements as well as
others in connection with that proposition f
Same objection.
A. Certainly he did.
Q. · I failed yesterday to ask you this question about the
contrac-t of September 1, 1917, and I 'vill now ask you: In
paragraph (f) of the second section of this contract there is
this provision which I believe has heretofore been read to
you, as follows :
''If the Coal Corporation's failure so to deliver the
said average daily coal requirements of the Alkali Works
continues for a period of 30 days or longer, for causes
other than those specified in paragraph (d) of this section, (which are the exempting causes), then in this event
the Alkali Works shall be .entitled, during the remainder
of the term of this contract, to receive its said require. ments of coal at cost of production to be determined as
herein before provided.''
Now, suppose, Mr. Long, that 15 days of that period of failure
should fall in one month, say the last half of the month of ·Niay
for illustration, and .during that month Mathieson Al[621 kali Works had called for lo'v deliv~ries, and then suppose for the month succeeding, the month of June, they
under their construction of the contract, tha:t is, that ~the eon-
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.

.tract is for their fuel requirements, shoUld suddenly increase
their demands say three times over what it was for the month
. of May, would it have been practically possible for you to
have caught up in the first 15 days of .June so as to have prevented a forfeiture as provided for in this paragraph Y
·
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and also because it assumes a state of facts not shown in the pleadings in this case
at all.
A. It would have been impossible.
· Q. But, assume that the contract was for 200,000 tons
of coal a year, to be delivered in approximately monthly
averages, would you have had such difficulty as indicated in
the previouA question Y
Same objection.
No, indeed.
Q. Do you know whether there is a Mr.- Stone, or was,
at the time of the execution of this-contract, who was in some
way connected with the Mathieson Alkali WorksT
A.

Objected to as immaterial.
A. Yes, I know Mr. Stone.
Q. Did he have· some connection with the Mathieson
Alkali Works~ if so, state what it was Y
[63]

Same objection,.

A. It is my understanding that he was a director.
That was by understanding at the time, and I~think that is
correct.
·
Q. Do you know as to whether he was a coal operator or
not himself Y
Same objection.
A. I understand that he was quite largely interested, in
a financial way, in the Island Creek Coal Company in Logan
County, West Virginia, and also in a mine at Stone, Ky.,
which I believe is in Pike County.
Q. Do you know whether, after the execution of this
contract of September 1, 1917, the ·Mathieson Alkali Works
· procured any coal from him or his companies Y
Major Stuart: · Same objection. It is also objected that
questions along this line go entirely out of the scope of the
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testimony
Court.

th~t

is being taken under the present order of the

A. Mr. Rouse, I have no positive information on that
myself, but I understand that. the Mathieson Alkali Works did
get coal from mines in which Mr. Stone was interested.
Mr. Buchanan: We move to strike out the answer as
purely hearsay.
Q. Mr. Long, I hand to you the ~inute book of the Virginia Banner Coal CQrporation, being, Minute Book No. 1, at
page 28 of which you will find the minutes of a meet[64] ing of the board of directors of the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, held on Apri128, 1917, at which were
present Lee Long, H. G. Morison, and A. K. Mo!ison, and at
which it appears you presided as president of the company1
and I will ask you to read that portion of the minutes beginning at the WOI:d ''President''?.

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the reason that it cannot
have any bearing upon the construction of the contract, and
because the defendant corporation could not 't!e bound by any
act of the plaintiff corporation, and because immaterial.
A. The minute reads :
''The President stated tbat the object of the meeting
was to consider a communication which he had addressed
to the corporation and placed in the hands of the Secretary. The communication was thereupon presented by
the Secretary as follows :
''Dante, Virginia, April27, 1917.
To the Directors of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation:
'''In order to provide sufficient funds for the ample
development of the corporation's coal property and to
insure as nearly as may be its financial success, I offer
in con_sideration of fifty tbousand dollars ($50,000.00), to
be paid upon agreeable terms, to secure for the corporation an agreement from a solvent company of approved
financial standing,: to provide the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation with the following:
'' 'First: A loan for the sum of one hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ($150,000.00), to be represented by
bonds of the corporation secured by first mortga~e upon
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its lease-hold estates and its 35-100 undivided interest in
and to the lands comprising the lease-hold consisting of
1,014 acres and upon the improvements now _and hereafter to be placed thereon. Said bonds to mature in such
order and at such times as will be satisfactory to the corjoration and to bear interest at rate of six per cent per
annum payable semi-annually.
·'' 'Second : An agreement to purchase of the corporation 200,000 net tons of coal for a period of ten years
at the price of cost of production plus a flat profit of
twenty-five cents per ton. The total cost .of production
per ton not to exceed the average cost of three largest
companies operating in this field, namely, Virginia
[65] Iron Coal and Coke Company, Stonega, Coke and Coal
Company, and Clinchfield Coal Corporation. The
quantity and grades of coal to be delivered to consist of
133,000 tons of nut and slack coal passing through a one
and one-half inch screen, and 67,000 tons of coal such as
will pass over a one and one-half inch screen and pass
·
through a four. inch screen.
" 'If this offer is accepted, I ask that the corporation accept it by proper resolution.
R~spectfully,

Signed

LEE LONG.

'' 'Upon consideration of the said offer it was upon
motion unanimously
" 'Resolved, that this corpQration pay to Mr. Lee
Long upon agreeable terms fifty thousand dolars $50,000.00) when the said Lee Long shall have secured· for
this corporation such agreement as contained in his offer
and set out upon the minutes of this meeting from a solvent company of approyed financial standing, and that
before the payment of said sum of fifty thousand dollars
($50,000.00), or any part thereof, the said Lee Long be
required to deliver to this corporation said agreement for
its acceptance and app1·oval.
·'' 'There being no further business before the meeting, on motion the meeting adjourned.
•

0

"LEE LONG, Chairman.
"A. 1{. MORISON, Secretary."
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Q. 'J'o what agreement for the purchase of 200,000 tons
of coal did you refer in that proposal to the Virginia Banner
. Coal Corporation Y
•
Same objection.
A. I refer to the Mathieson Alkali Works.
Q. Is the same true with reference to the proposal to
~secure a loan of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars f
Same objection.
A~

Yes.
Q. Did you. procure. such contract from the l\1athieson
Alkali Works Y
[66]

Same objection.

A. Yes.
.
Q. Is that the contract of September 1, 19171
Same objection.
A. Yes.
Mr. Stuart: Defendant, by counsel, moves to strike ont
all the questions and answers relating to the witness Long's
undertaking on April 28, 1917, to obtain the contract wlich he
has described in his answers, because the Alkali \V 01. ks cannot be bound by· any statements or representations that witness Long may have made to the complainants before the· con- ·
tract was made, and the only contract which is mentioned in
the pleadings is dated September 1, 1917, some months after
the representation which witne&s Long has testified he made
to the directors of the complainants. And further because it
is immaterial what promise 'vitness Long may have made to
complainanf as to what kind of a contract he could get, the
~nly question which the Court now has before it is what
[67] the contract which was actually obtained some months
later means.
. · Q. Had you at the time you submitted this proposition
to Virginia Banner Coal Corporation already had negotiations with Mr. Mount, or other representatives of the Mathieson Alkali Works,· with reference to the contract f

Same objection.
A. Yes.
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Q. Had those negotiations, at that t~e, gone far enough
to justify you in submitting such a proposition to the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation Y
Same objection.
A. Yes, they had.
Q. Was anything said or done by Mathieson Alkali
Works, or any of its representatives, after that time and up •
to the time of the actual execution of this contract of Septemper 1, 1917, to indicate any change upon their part as to the
quantity of coal they wanted to contract forY
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and also because the
contract speaks for itself.

A. No.
Q. Was.l\nything said by Mathieson Alkali Works, or.
-its representatives, after the execution of this contract and
up to the time you resigned your connection with the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, in July, 1919, to indicate that this
was not a contract for 200,000 tons of coal per year Y
[68] Mr. B·uchanan: The question is objected to because
it has heretofore been asked and answered, and for the
same reasons above, that is, that the contract speaks for it·
self.
A. No, except in February, 1919, they did ask us to suspend or reduce shipments.
Q. Did you consider that to mean ·that the Mathieson
Alkali Works would contend or was contending that the contract ·was not for 200,000 tons of coal per year 7
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection, and also because the
construction _of the witness cannot bind either of the parties
in this case, as to their legal rights under the contract. .
A. I did not.
Q. I believe I did not ask you to state fully all of your
experience in the coal business from the time you entered such
business?
A. My first experience was with the Eureka Coal and
·coke Company and Lynchburg Coal Company, in McDowell,
West Virginia. I was there first as a bookkeeper and later as
superintendent. Mr. L. E. Teirney was generai·manager of
these comnanies and resided at Powatan, W. Va. I remained
with Mr. Tie~ney almost eight years, my employment begin-
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iring about 1893... I left there September 1, 1901, and installed
a plant for the Imperial Colliery Company at Burnwell, W.
Va. I remained with that company six years. During that
time I had acquired an interest in two properties in the
[69] New River field in West Virginia and I was managing
operations on those properties until I welt with Clinch.field Coal Corporation as superintendent.
•
Q. That experience covers a period of how many years?'
A. The period since 1893, about 31 years.
Q. Mr. Long, I wish you would state, if you know any..
· thing about it, what the experience of the Mathieson .Alkali
Works had been up .to tlie time of your entering into negotiations with them with reference to the purchase of coal for
their uses at Saltville?
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection. Also, it does not make
any difference what the experiences of the Mathieson Company were, this contract speaks for itself.
A. Mr. R.ouse, I do not know a whole lot about it ex..
cept what Mr. Mount told me; he told me that they had always
had, from time to time, rather serious difficulty in getting
coal in ample quantity and of suitable quality, and I believe
it was probably in the latter part of 1916 and extending into
the early part of 1917 that I purchased, at Mr. }.fount's request, a considerable t9nnage of coal from any source that I
could buy from for them; these purchases were made from
producers in Virginia and West Virginia, with no special regard to where it ·came from or the character of coal or the
quantity, and I gathered from my experience with them in
that way that they must ba.ve had, as Mr. Mount s·tated,
considerable trouble in getting an ample supply of
[70] coal from time to time.
Q. Did he indicate that as being one of his reasons for
wanting to procure a contract for the exclusive cali upon some
producer?
Same objection.
A.· Yes, he did.
Q. Did he also indicate that as one of his reasons ror
wanting a contract f.or a definite quantity!

Same objection.
A. Yes.

~
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Q. Did Mr. Mount make any statement to you directly
as to his reasons for wanting a contract for the exclusive call
and a definite quantity?
Same objection.
A. Yes, he did. He said he felt .that it was important
for his company to make an arrangement under which they
could get a dependable supply of coal, and that lead up to the
negotiations resulting in this contract.
Mr. Stuart: Counsel for the 'defendant, not waiving
their objections to the testimony ,vhich the witness
Long has given in chief and to all testimony of that
purport, but expressly relying on same, proceed to cross examine the witness.
[71]

Cross Examination
By Mr. Stuart:
· Q. Mr. Long, let's go back to the beginning of this
transaction. On yesterday you were a little vague about
when you first become interested in this proper:ty. Since your
memory has been refreshed, particularly by the minutes of
the directors' meeting of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, which have been read by you this morning, will you now
state when you first became interested in the property, to
what extent and how?
A. The negotiations 1
·Q.. No, I am talking about the property, the coal lease
of which is made the subject matter of this contract?
A. I do not recall, Major, the exact date of the lease.
Q. I do not care anything about the exact date. Tell
about when it was and how you became interested in it Y
A. It was in 1917, prior to the active negotiations with
the Mathieson people.
Q. Sometime prior to the active negotiations with the
Mathieson people?
A. Yes.
Q. That minute, dated April 28, 1917, which was read,
indicated that the lease was owned by the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation Y
A. Yes.
[72] Q. Had you owned the lease prior to that time yourself, if not, from whom did the Virginia Banner Coal
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Corporation acquire the lease Y
A. The lease was acquired I believe-I ~m not right
sure-in my name.
Q. When was that Y
A. That was sometime prior to April, 1917.
Q. Did you then grant the lease to the Virginia Banner
·Coal Corporation Y
A. Yes, and I acquired, I thiuk, the 35-100 inter~st in
the property which was later transferred to the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation. .
· · Q. When did you first begin your negotiations with the
Mathieson Alkali Works Y
A. That was prior ~o that meeting.
Q. Did you own the lease at that time or did the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation own it Y
A. I do not believe it ha.d been transferred when we first
begin the negotiations.
Q. Was the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation formed
.bY you for the single purpose of holding that lease and ~on
·tracting with the Alkali Works or not?
A. Yes, it was.
[73] Q. In other words, your negotiations with the Alkali
W Ol;"ks had progressed to such a point that you had
formed the ct;>mpany to hold the lease and mal:e the actnal
contract with the Mathieson Alkali Works beforf thi; time1
A. Yes.
Q. I did not catch from your testimony yesterday just
when you ce.ased to be interested in the Virginia Banner.Coal
Corporation. Can you give a pretty accurate statement abouj.
tha.tY
A. I ceased to operate it as manager I think it was in
July, 1919, about the middle of July. I am not sure whether
Mr. Morris took the actual work over prior to the f!rst of·
August or not. I am not sure of that, but about that time.
Q. My question was rather directe.d to the time when
you ceased to have any interest in the company Y
A. As well as I recall now I sold my interest in 1921-I
believe it was about the middle of September, maybe the first
of September.
Q. Was it before or after. this suit was brought Y
A. I think it must have been after the suit was brought.
Q. After you ceased to be the President of the company
you, continued to be -the· chairman of the board of directors
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. and to have a considerable share in the direction ()f the com.
pany, did you notY
A. For a time I had a considerable interest until I
[74] think September 1921. I am not sure about that date,
but I think it was September 1921-No, it must have
been September 1922. It was September 1st, either 1921 or
1922..
Q~ At any rate, you continued to be interested until
after the suit was brought, whenever that was, if I understand
you correctly Y
A. Yes.
Q. During the ·period of your·presidency of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation were there any serious difficulties
·or disagreements between Virginia Banner and the Alkali
Works, and if so, what was their character Y.
A. I did not regard them as serious, Major. The only
ragged edges we got into were with reference to the suspension of shipments that they undertook to require in February
1919.
.
Q.. That was the only difficulty that you ever had with
them¥
A. Yes, of any serious nature.
Q~ Did you have any difficulties with them over ·the
quality of the coal?
.A. There were some complaints.
Q. Those were complaints from the Alkali Works, were
theyY
A. Yes.
·Q. About how early in the life of the contract did those
complaints be~n Y
·
A. I do not recall.
[75] Q. Did they begin very soon after you begun to ship
coal under the contract or not Y
A. I do not remember that they did.
Q. Yon do not r~member about that. Did you have any
difficulty with them about your failure to supply coal from
the Lower Banner seamY
A. .No, I did not.
Q. Was it not understood between you and Mr. Mount,
before the contract was ever entered into that the Upper Ban~
ner seam alone would not supply the requirements of the Alkali ·works¥
·
A. We had no such understanding at all ..
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Q. A moment until I finish. That the Upper Banner
seam alone would not supply the requirements of_ the Alkali
Works because the coal from that seam was not suitable and
_could not be used by the Mathieson Alkali Works in some of
its processes Y_
A. If there was anything of that sort it developed some
months after the making of the contract.
·
Q. You are clear that there was no such di~cussion be-tween you and Mr. Mount and that you had no such under·standing before the contract 'vas made Y
A. There was not.
Q. Wasn't the Alkali Works calling on you from the
·very start of your coal shipments for shipments from the
Lo-wer Banner seam and urging you to develop the LoW'et#
Banner seam and ship Lower Banner coal to them for the ex- press reason, as they stated to you, that they could not tlse
Upper Banner coal in some of their processes Y
-A. It seems that theyj did discover that the Upper
[76] Banner seam was not suitable for their gas retort
·
processes, and I did arrange to give them Lower Banner coal from the Clinchfield Coal Corporation at the rate
two cars per day, but we took on no obligation at that time
to furnish them Lower Banner coal from the Virginia Banner
propert~
Q. Try to put yourself back there and see if you do not
-recall that it was' understood from the very start that you
'vere to opo~ the Lower Banner seam as soon as you could
open it, and that the Alkali Works had to have coaJ from the
Lower Banner seam and that you were continually promising
to open the Lower Banner seam and that you made· the arrangement mentioned with the Clinchfield Coal Corporation
to -supply· Lower Banner coal to tide over the period until
you could supply Lower Banner coal from your property?
A. Major, that· agitation· for the Lower Banner coal
started after the plans had been carri~d out on the develop-·
melit of the Upper Banner seam into the extent thflt we had no
money left to develop the Lower Banner seam. If we had had
the mqney we told Mr. ~Iount that we would make it and we
would have made it if we had.
· Q. In other words, as far as the contract was con·
[77] cerned, you were bound to furnish Lower Banner Coal
but your finances did not permit you to develop it. Is
that what you meanY

of
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A. No, Major, we did not feel obligated to furnish LowBanner coal under the contract,. but morally we did want to
satisfy the Mathieson Alkali Works, and we would have spent
money to do that_ in providing Lower Banner coal had we
had it.
Q. Did you not also have continual complaints from the
Alkali "\Vorks, during the period of your presidency, because
you could ·not furnish the quantity of coal to meet their requirements Y
.l\. There were till!es that 've did.
Q. Were not these complaints rather continuous during
the whole period of your presidency with the exception of a
month or two early in 1919 when the Alkali Works were curtailing its own production'
A. There were some complaints,. Major, from time to
time.
Q. As far as the quality of the Upper Banner coal was
concerned was it not brought to your attention from the very ·
start that there was an infiltration of lime or limestone content in that coal in some way that made it unsuitable for the
use of the Alkali Works in certain of its processes Y
.A. Ther.e was nothing said about that, as far as I know,
certainly ·nothing said to me, until_the contract had been in
operation for several months; and the fact that the ash from
the coal did clinker at a high temperature, around 2200 degrees caused some one over there to advance the theory that
. the lime content in the coal was responsible for the
[78] fluxing. Now, that was just a suggestion made several
months afterwards when they were undertaking to discover just what it was that made it fuse at a high temperature.
Q. About when was it that you commenced to ship coalf
A. I think we shipped some coal prior to April 1, 1918.
Q. About how long before?
A. I think we 8hipped them a fe'v cars maybe in December, 1917.
Q. From December, 1917, on then?
· A. I think we shipped ·them some, not very much.
-Q. Is December, 1917, the date that you had in mind
when you said it was some months after the contract was in
effect before the complaints about quality reached you 7
A. I do not think we had any complaints on quality, so
far as I recall we had none prior to April1, 1918. They were
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_urging us to ship tl1em as much as possible prior to the effective date of the contract.
Q. Was April 1, 1918, somewhere near the date when
the complaints began to reach you about the quality of th~ ·
coalY
A. I think the shipments had continued for sometime
before there 'were any complaints that appeared to be serious.
That is my recollection. It seems to me that if they kicked
at all in 1918 it was late in the year.
Q. That is as near as you can get at it Y
[79] A. Yes, that is the nearest I ·can get at it.
Q. Now, about. this contract which was actually entered into, the contract of September 1, 1917. On the question of whether that is a contract for the· requirements of the
All~ali Works, or wh~ther it is a contract for the specifi~d
tonnage of 200,000 tons per year; you have testified as to
your experience in the coall;llining induotry, and that e:xperi. ence apparently goes and extends over all phases of that industry from what might be called the lowest up to what could
reasonably be called the highest. I want to ask you, in view
of your experience, not only in the actual mining of coal, but
also in view of your experience in the executiye p~rt of the
business, whether there i§! any such a thing .as a requirc:.IJ!lents
contract f(lr coal. Is that known in the coal business f
A. YPs, thnt is known, Major, but the range between the
-minimum tonnag:e that is to be taken under the contract and
the maximum is not very wide.
Q. Is there known and in common use in- the coal industry simply a contract for the requirements of the huyer without any maximum. or minimum 7
A. That is very unusual.
Q. By that do you mean that such contracts are made,
or do you mean thnt they are not made?
A. I mean that a contract covering a period of a year
or longer is not susceptible to a wide variation, except as
provided by the contract. In other words, a contract
[80] with a railroad, for instat;t.ce, for fuel, if their contract
is for say one hundred thousand tons, if their normal
requirements would he one hundred thousand tons, tbey would
probably name seventy-five thousand tons as representing
the minimum they ·would take under the contract, and one
hundred twenty-five thousand tons as the maxiinum that they
could demand.
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Q. I am not talking about. maximum and minunum contracts. What I am talking about is the case where an operating company makes a contract with an established .operating
industry to supply its coal requirements, and I ask you
whether or .not such contracts are known to the coal producing industry Y
_
A. Do you mean ·wide open to stop whenever they get
ready?
·
Q. I mean for requirements¥
A. Without a specified tonnage 7
Q. Yes?
A~ I do not kno'v of any such contract, Major.
Q. Then, if I understand you it is the practice of the
coal producing industry to require the manufacturer and consumer of coal t9 agree to take a specified tonnage, where the
contract is for the sale and purchase of coalY
A. Within a reasonable range of limits, up and down.
Q. Will you explain what happens when a manufacturing industry which we will say is a large consumer of coal
makes a contract for such a tonnage as represents its ordinary requirements ,vhen it is in full operation, and then during the lif.e of that contract the manufacturing indns[81] try, the consumer, owing to the failure of the markets ·
or for any other reason has to suspend operation and
requires no coal, what l1appens thereT Does. it have to take
the coal anyhow?
A. 'rhe shut off of shipments is either provided for in
the agreement or provided for by mutual consent. May I just
explain some of the experiences that we have had with the
Clinchfield Coal Corporation in cotton mill tonnage Y There
are contracts, the contracts that we make with cotton mills,
covering a period of some 12 or 14years, and we have become
·acquainted with these people and we know just about what we
may expect to ship them under a contract which provides for
a minimum and a maximum tonnage, and in that contract is
specified what is to be shipped under it in monthly installments. There is a range, up and down, only slightly as a rule,
above the specified tonnage. The bulk of our business has
.been with people of that sort, and I recall the railroads in the
same- class.
Q. What happens when the cotton industry hits a slump
·and the mills close down and they have no requirements?
A. What do they do then Y That has happened in only
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-rare instances.with us. 'l'he greater ·fluctuation we have in
cotton mill shipments is brought about by the failure of their
water supply from which they get their hydro-electric power,
and they provide for that in their contract. In certain seasons they have more water than they do in others. There are
seasons when the normal flow of water is not normal, the ordinary and expected flow of water is not there. These things
are worked out on a basis that is mutually satisfactory to the
consumer and seller.
Q. IIave you ever been successful in requiring a con[82] sumer with which you had a coal contract to take the
full minimlim. tonnage under these contracts which yoa
have been describing, when it was closed down for any reason
·and could not consume any coalY
A. Major, we have never undertaken it, so far as I know.
We have never undertaken it, our contracts have been madP.
so tha~ there was a way to mutually agree and adjust any
differences that might arise, due to the fact that we 'vera
asked to curtail on certain orders.
Q. Is th~. Clinchfield Coal Corporation or not accustomed to making a form of contract for the requirements of a
particular consumer estimated at so many .ton.:;?
A. They might, in case of only a small tonnage, stop at
a specification that would be their requirements, but 'vherever
there is a large tonnage involved that ties up a considerable
portion of the production and in tying it up puts them in the
position of not being able to place it elsewhere, they certainly
would not make that sort of a contract.
Q. As long as you are giving reasons, isn't it equally
true, if it is not in that form, it ties up the consumer to take
that specified estimate, .even though it is not in posif83l tion to take it at alH
A. That is the business of the consumer to look out
for that, and we have always been able to mutually agree. As
a matter of fact, the big consumers with whom 've do business, there has been slight variations in their demands for
coal from that stated in the contracts.
Q. Yes. Isn't this what usually happens: you make a
contract with a consumer for its requirements, basing the
quantity upon what the requirements would be if the consumer went ahead on its established basis of production and
you put in an estimate of the amount based on that regular
requirement of your consumer, assuming that it is -an estab-
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lished industry. You are protected by the fact that the consumer is an established industry and has legitimate requirements and if it continues in operation ·it is going to have
those requirements, and as long as it has requirements it is
going to buy its coal from you. On the other hand, your consumer is protected by the fact that if by some unforeseen occurrence or condition it has no requirements for a time, it is
relieved from the obligation of taking any coal from you while
that condition continues. Isn't that really the way such contracts are made f
A. In such cases the operation of that contract would
be governed- by the provisions of it ..
A. Didn't you frequently make contracts which stated
that they are for the requirements of the consUmer estimated
at so much and that estimate is placed at what the industry
would require if it continued in operation Y
A~ There might be such contracts made, probably are •
.[84] Let me explain this: I am not familiar with all the
contracts that the Clinchfield Fuel Company make.
They are the sales department of the Clinchfield Coal Corporation under a different organization; they make some contracts which I do not know anything about, and I only see
such contracts as they send to Dante for filing, some of the
big contracts, for instance, with the Southern Railway, I do
not believe I have ever ::;een that contract. I do not see them
all. There may be a number I do not see. I sometimes see
only the orders that come specifying covering shipments for
a month to a large customer and I do not see .the contract
itself at all. We have a regular form of contract, Major, that
is used, I guess, in certainly seventy-five per cent of the cases
where we make contracts.
Q. Just what is the form _of the contract in a general
wayY
A. The form of it is that the Clinchfield Fuel Company
agrees to sell and the consumer agrees to take so much coal
to be delivered in approximately equal monthly installments,
the total divided by 12, throughout the ¥ear, ending the first
of April of the succeeding year.
Q. Nothing said about requirements!
A. Nothing said about requirements. It might read
. . requirements approximately say twenty-five thousand
[85] tons to ·be delivered so and so.
Q. Those contracts- are sometinle$ . made, you hav.e

. -seen them of that latter form that you -mentioned Y
A. I think I have.
Q. I show you a printed form of contract with blanks in
it which are filled in with a typewriter, headed "Stonega
. Coke and Coal Company, Incorporated.'' The printed por-tions of this contract are as follows: ''Stonega Coke and
Coal Company, Incorporated, Contract No ....... , Big Stone
Gap, Virginia. Contract covering the sale of coal made by
-Stonega Coke and Coal Company, Incorporated to ........
Quantity: Requirements (estimated at ....... ., .
_tons), from. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to ................... ''
The blanks are filled in by type,vriter as follows: Date: February 19,1914; the blank for the name of the purchaser is
~filled in ''Mathieson· Alkali \Vorks, Saltville~ V a.''
Thr. · blank for the estimated requirements is filled in '' 115,000 net
tons.'' The blank for the period to run is filled in ''From
. April1, 1914, to March 31, 1915." Then the contract pro-ceeds as follows: '' 75,000 tons 1' '' Roada Slack, with the
pr~yilege of substituting 1 1-2" if called for by buyer after
.July 1st, 1914, at $1.05 per ton 200 pounds f. o. b. 1\:fines, and
_40,000 tons 1" by 4" Lump at $1.35 per ton 2000 pounds
f. o. b. J\IIines. ·Delivery at mines, Wise and Lee counties, Virginia. Payment: Cash 15th of month for all co3l shipped
during month next preceding. Shipments (printed) In about
.equal monthly quantities during above period.'' They have
filled in after that, on ·the typewriter: "As ordered by -the
Mathieson Alkali Works"; and also on the type,vriter, "All
the coal shipped under this contract shall be of the same ·best
Roda quality and from the same Roda seam as the trial lot
shipped on or about January 1914." The balance of the contract is printed as follows:
[86]. "Railroad scale weights nearest point of shipment to
govern settlement.
''All coal must be examined on receipt, and ~n the event
a car is believed to be below standard, the seller must be· notified immediately, by wire ·if necessary; it being understood
that no adjustment "Will be made for coal dumped or consumed prior to receipt of reply to such 11otice.
''This contract is subject to cancellation should the worlns
of either of the parties hereto be destroyed by f~re or other
-accident, and to interruption in delivery shoul~ they be closed
or partially closed temporarily for repairs, strikes, lock-outs,
:deficient car supply, or other unavoidable reasons. In the
r
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event of such interruption to the works of the shipper it may
. pro-rate shipments on all existing contracts during such· int~rruption.

''Each month's shipments shall be treated as a separate
contract independent of shipments for other months, but upon
the~ failure of the purchaser to pay for any fuel shipped hereunder within the time stipulated, th~ seller may, at its option,
to be exercised at any time prior to payment therefor
[87] in full, suspend ·further shipments until such payment
is made, or treat the contract for any or all und~livered
fuel as broken by the purchaser.
· "In case of any default whatsoever of the seller in regard to installments herein mentioned, the purchaser shall
not, by reason thereof, be excused or released from any obligation in regard to other installments.
''This contract will not be binding on Stonega Coke and
Coal Company until confirmed by its Sales Manager.''
In typewriter then it is signed ''Stonega Coke and Coal
Co., by ........................ , Sales Manager", and then
signed on typewriter by ''Mathieson Alkali Works, ....... ·..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Treasurer." Then signed "Otis
Mouser'' and '' J. S. Goetchius. '' In the upper left hand cor'ner of this contract is the following printed matter: "Form
.186 (new) -2-15-:-13-Im."I ask you now wh~ther you are aware
that in the coal industry contracts in that form are in common
use?
A. There is quite a variety of contracts in use. This appears to be the regular form of the Stonega Coke and Coal
Company; I have never seen one of their forms before. It is
not similar to the form used by the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, although the Clinchfield reg-ular form is much smaller
and much simpler. They may have special forms with which
I am not familiar.
·Q.. You are now talking· a bout Clinchfield Y
A. . Yes, but if they do have I am not familiar with them,
and I am not familiar with all of them.
·
Q. My question is whether you- are aware· that con[88] tracts of that form I handed you are in common use in
the coal industry, so much so as to be on a regular
printed form 7
·
A. This follows quite nearly some of the form~ which I
am familiar with.
Q. Does itt
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A. Not ·exactly.
Q. You have testified at some length on the correct coiiof the contract which is involved in this suit, and in.
particular as to the quantity of coal which is required to be
shipped. under it. I will ask you whether the quantity expressed in this contract which has just been handed to yofl, in
the light of your exper~ence, requires the buyer to take its
requirements or does it require the buyer to take a :;Jpecified
tonnage, in this case, 115,000. tons Y
A. It appears to provide for a range of tonnage there
dependent upon interruptions that are provided for.
Q. I asked you whether the eXpression of the amonnt or
coal to be taken under that contract requires the buyer to take
its requirements or doe~ it require the buyer to take 115,000
tons subject only to the exempting clauses expressed in th~
contract, which Y
· ·
A. I would take that to mean that he would take 115,000
tons subject to these exemptions.
·
Q. And subject only ·to those exemptions?
[89] A. That is my thought about it.
Q. There are no exemptions in that conh·act on the
basis of a shut-down caused by b!;td business .conditions or
lack of orders, are they. There are not, as a matter of fact..
A. (No answer).
structi~n

Noon hour recess.
Afternoon session, January 7,
Present : The same parties.
Mr. Lee Long on the stand.

1925~

Cross Examination (Cont'd)
By

~Iajor

Stuart:
Q. I hand you another contract which is exactly the
same form as the one previously handed to you, having the
same form number in the upper left hand corner, namely,
"Form 186 (new) -5-20-13-2m", the only difference between
. this contract and the one about which you have just been
questioned is that it is dated February 5, 1915 and runs from
April 1, 1915, to March 31, 1916. T.he quantity contracted
for is the same as in the preceding contract, as follows:
Printed "Quantity: Requiremmits (Estimated at ........•..
. . . . . . . . . . . tons). The blank is filled in by typewriter "115,-

~~~~---

--

-

--~--

--------

~---

-~--~-----------.,
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000 net''. The following is also filled in by typewriter below: "75,000 tons 11-2" Roda slack at $1.00 per ton of 2000
lbs., f. o. b .. mines, 40,000 tons 1"x4" ~ump at $1.35 per ton of
2,000 lbs., f. o. b. mines.'' After the printed words ''Shipment
in about equal monthly quantities during the above period"
appears the following filled in by typewriter ''As ordered by
The Mathieson Alkali Works.'' This contract is signed just
as the previous cont.ract was signed and the printed portionij
are exactly the same. (Hands paper to the 'vitness). Now,
Mr: Long, just forget, if it is possible to do it, the Virg.inia
Banner case and the contract which is at issue here and come
down to this contract which is before you and place your attention particularly upon these words ''Quantity: Requirements (Estimated at 115,000 net tons)" and let me· ask you,
not only as an experienced coal operator but also as a reasonable man familiar with the correct use of the English language, whether that is a contract for the buyers' requirements
or whether it is a contract for 11~,000 tqns of coalY
[90] A. It seems to be both. Now, Major, I do not claim to
be able, from the standpoint of a lawyer, because I am
not a lawyer, to p~ss upon the technical points of this contract or the legal points of this contract with reference to the
quantity, whether it be requirements or tonnage, but I do
feel that I am competent to judge of the contract which was
made between the Alkali Works and the Virginia Banner Coal
· Corporation for approximately two hundred thousand tons
of coal annually.
Q. Is there any essential difference, so far as the expression of the quantity contracted for is concerned, between
the contract which I have just shown to you between the
Stonega Coke and Coal Company and the Mathieson Alkali
Works and the contract which is at issue in this case¥
A. I think there is a very decided difference in. that the
Stonega. Coke and Coal Company being able to produce something like two and a half or three million tons of coal per year,
this contract means to them only a very small portion
[91] of their tonnage output, and my guess would be that
they took, the Mathieson· Company took practically one
hundred per cent of this 115,000 tons for both of the per!ods
covered by the contract. If it did not, it would not be a serious matter for the Stonega Coke and Coal Company because
of the fact of the wide distribution of their ton:r;tage if diverted from this customer would . not be a big damage to
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.them.
- Q. Then, if I understand you a formal written contract
is to be construed not according to its language ·but according to how seriously a certain construction might damage one
o_f the parties thereto Y
A. You misunderstand me, Major. I do not mean to
state anything of the kind.
...
Q. Now, Mr. Long, coming to the particul~r contract
which is at issue in this case: You were familiar to an extent
before you entered into negotiations with the Mathieson Alkali Works with its solvency and its ability to take and pay
.for a comparatively large tonnage of coal!
A. Yes, I understood them to be strong financially.
[92] Q.. Would there have been any difficulty in the way
of a concern of the financial strength of/ the Alkali
.Works making·a contract for 200,000 tons of coal per annum
·with any strong and 'veil established coal producing company?·
A. It seems to· me not. The fact that they 'vanted to
.make the other arrangement was explained by Mr. ~fount as
more dependable. They were working for a more dependable
supply.
·
Q. If a contract for 200,000 tous per annum had been
made between the Alkali Works and the Clinchfield Company
or the Stonega Coke and Coal Company or the Virg-inif:l Iron
Coal and Coke Company, whi'ch you have testified were large
producers of coal in this same coal field, 'vould not the supply,
so far as the specific tonnage mentioned· is concerned, have
been reasonably secure?
A. I would say yes.
Q. There was no reason, was there, why the G"'linchfield
Company, to take your own company, could not have produced
and delivered to the Alkali Company 200,000 tons per year,
·or why it would not have been glad to have taken a contract
for that amount with that concern T
A. I don't recall any at this time.
Q. Now, coming to this word "Requirements" in the
contract, as you have testified in chief. the second section of
·this contract: sub-section (a) reads as follows:
·
[93]

''The Alkali Works agrees to buy and pav for and
the Coal Corporation agrees to sell and deli'lrP.r. f. o. b.
car~ at the niines, for and during the term of ten years
from April 1, 1918 t~ April 1, 1928, at th~ price herein

f
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after specified, the annual requirements of coal of the
Alkali Wo-rks estimated approximately at two hundred
thousand tons per annum, to be delivered as specified by
the Alkali W orkf{ in approxim~tely equal monthly installments, of the following proportiQns and grades:
133,000 nut and slack coal such as will pass through bar
screens the bars of which are one and one-half inches
apart; 67,000 tons of egg and lump coal such as will not
pass through bar screens the bars of which are one and
one-half inches apart and will pass .through bar- screens
the bars of which are four inches apart.''

You signed this contract for the Virginia Banner Company as
its president, did you not Y
A. Yes.
Q. I will ask you why that expression "the annual. requirements of coal of the Alkali Works" 'vas placed in that
contract, "if, as a matter of fact, it was simply a contract for
200,000 tons of coal per annum Y
A. Well, the two hundred thousand torrd of coal per
annum was merely specifying 'vhat would have been supplied,
there might have been a slight difference one way or the
other, slightly more or slightly less, approximately 200,000
tons.
Q. Why did you not say at that point in the contract
then 200,000 tons of coal per annum, more or less Y
A. I did not write the contract. I do not know why that
was not stated.
Q. You can not explain that? ·
A. No, sir.
·Q. I have asked you why these words the annuai ri:!·
quirements of coal of the Alkali Works were included in the
~on tract at allY
A. Because the representatives of the Mathieson Al[94] kali Works told us that tonnage represented their requirements.
·
Q. You have stated that this was a contract for the sale
~liv~ry of 200,000 tons of coal per annum, more or lesR.
~
~acing of the words ''The annual requirements'' in
·_anything or subtract anything. eitJier way?
--'-· Absolutely not, as far as· I am concerned.
Q. As far as you can see those words serve no useful
purpose in the ·contract?
A. The only tonnage I have had in mind as represent-
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· ing · the r~quirements of the ~Iathieson Alkali Works was
200,000 tons or approximately that
Q. If that is the case would not the more correct way
for this clause t~ be written, if it were to be put in at all, to
· say ''approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum estimated
to be the annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works!"
.A. · It might have been.
Q. I am not asking you if it might have been, I am asking you if it would not have been Y
A. I am !J-Ot prepared to say as to whether it would or
not.Q. You read this contract before you signed?
. A. Yes, I did.
Q. Going a little further after the words ''annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works" I see the ·word "estimated", e_stimated approximately at 200,000 tons per annum. Why was that word ''estimated'' put in there, and what
was estimated?
[95] A. It was, I gu~ss, their annual tonnage.
Q. Why was it necessary to estimate their annual
tonnage if you knew they had to take 200,000 tons under this
contract?
A. That was their job, not mine.
Q. You disclaim all responsibility for the \Vord "estimated'' then, do you Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, I see that the next words are as follo,vs: ''to
be delivered as specified by .the Alkali W orksi in appro:rlmately equal monthly installments of the following proportions and grades." What was the force of the words ''as
speci~ied by the Alkali Works'', why were they put in and
what did they mean, if the tonnage was ascertainei{ and fixed
and the monthly installments were therefore fixed at 1-12t.h
of the total, what was there for the Alkali Works to specify?
A. My guess is there might be some slight variation in
the tonnage that they wanted delivered depending upon their
storage facilities and things of that kind.
Q. What would you consider a slight variation 1
A. A couple of thousand tons per month posE'·~
down ·one month that much and up the~...~ P-[96] about the same quantity.
:o>......_~Q)
Q. You think then that under that language ~"": ·
Works was allowed to specify what their monthly

\
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· menta were, do· you or don't you 7
A.· They may have been allowed by agreement to vary
the shipments slightly from month to month.
Q. Are you speaking about a special agreement, or this
contr~ctY

A. I am talking about this contract.
Q. You have stated what certain phrases meant, not
what they might have meant, but you have stated what they
did meant
A. Under the contract.
Q. Yes, under the contract did the Alkali Works have a
right to specify what its monthly requirements were and
were you bound by that specification Y
A. We were bound to the extent of supplying them that
tonnage.
·
Q. Were they bound to take more than they specified,
.assuming it was their. requirements for the month f
A. They were bound to take at the rate of 200,000 tons
per year or approximately that amount.
Q. If I understand you then, they had the right to
specify but they must specify at the rate of 200,000 tons' per
year.. Is that what you meant
A. Practically, yes.
[97] Q. I compliment ·you upon your discernment, sirT
A. I think that is exactly what the contract means,
and is exactly what the negotiations bore out.
Q. Now, I see that this coal was to be furnished in approximately equal monthly installments of the following proportions and grades, that follows immediately after the words
''as specified by the Alkali Works.'' There then follows two
quantities, 133,000 tons and 67,000 tons. Why was that word
''proportion'' used and are those figues '' 133,000 and '' 67,000'' used with reference to this ''approximately monthly installments''. As matter of fact, approximately equal monthly installments would have been 11,111 tons of one grade and
5,555 tons of the other grade each month, would it notY
A. I have not figured that to answer} your question.
These figures were fixed by Mr. Mount and not. by our company. They were fixed by representatives of the Mathieson
·Alkali Works and not by Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
Q. But what I am asking you is this : If the contract is
a tonnage contract and calls for a specific number of· tons per
year to be delivered in approximately equal monthly install-
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ments, why are those monthly installments -~xpressed as foJ. lows : ''of the following proportions and grades, 133,000 tons,
~(etc.) 67,000 tons (etc.). That much coal was, as a matte~ of
. fact, never supplied in one month, was it Y
A. I do ·not recall the figures that represen~ed .t4e
[98] tonnage.
Q. The sum of these figures is 200,000 tons Y

A. Yes.
.
Q. And it was never contemplated that that much should
· be supplied in one month Y
A. 200,000 tons in one month f
Q. YesY
A. Why I don't think so. Is there anything there to
show that there was Y
.
Q. How do you explain th~t the contract says '' approximately equal monthly installments of the following propor.tions and grades, 133,000 tons and 67,000 tons Y
A. My understanding was-! have not checked the fig:..
ures-that these figures would be divided by 12 in order to
find the monthly requirements,, which I understand to be
about 16,667 tons.·
Q. Then, if the contract is, in fact", a tonnage contract
as you state, would not necessarily these figures have had to
be, instead of as they are 133,000 and 67,000, would not they
had to have been 11,111 and 5,5.55, as they refer to the monthly install~ents Y
A. I have not checked those.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
statement of counsel for the defendant that the figures 133,000 and 67,000 refer to the monthly shipments, because the
-contract plainly. shows that these figures· have reference to
·the annual tonnage.

4.

(Continued) Let me gPt straight on that Major.
Do you mean to as kme if I understand the contract to
be that 200,000 tons was to be shipped in a month f
Q. No, you have stated that such is not your underst.anding. I am .asking you whether the figures 133,000 and
67,000 do not merely represent the proportion or ratio in
which the monthly installments were to be divided between
nut and slack and egg and lump?
A. Dir I not answer yes on thatY
A. Did I not answer yes on that Y
[99]

11
A. I meant to. I will now, if I have no[ I did state I believe that these figures were supposed to be divided by 12.
Q. I repeat the question formally and ask if these figures must be divided by 12 in order to support your -contention that this was a tonnage contract, but if, on the other
hand, they are merely the proportion or the ratio expressing
the proportion in which the requirements of the Alkali Works
should be delivered if that is true, it would not be necessary
to divide them by 12, because they are correct as they
standf
·
·
A. Well, the contract specifies the total monthly tonnage to be shipped, 'vhich is 16,667 tons. If it does not; it is
clearly understandable as to what portion of each grade is
to be shipped.
Q. I believe you are mistaken about the contract stat. [100] ing anywhere what the amount of the mont~y installments aret
A. I may be, but whether it does or not, it is clear as to
what the intent of the contract is on that, according to my
opinion.
Q. You mean according to your opinion.Y
A. Yes, that is what I mean..
Q. Now, under this language as it stands in this contract, 'Mr. Long, and as it has just been quoted to you, what
did you expect the Alkali Works to do with this coal if they
had to take it in these fixed monthly installments, approximately fixed, in case business conditions became such as that
they had to shut down 7
A. That question did not enter my mind at all. That
was a.contingency that I did not ~onsid~r.
Q. I ask you now, in view of the fact that that question
has arisen, and is a very important one in this case, do you
consider under this contract that you could force the Alkali
Works to take coal at the rate· of 200,000 tons per arinum
though it was shut do"rn at the time and had no requirements
and did not desire to take any coal from you.
A. I am not prepared ·to state, Major, as to what my
opinion is on that. In view of the contract they made, it was
up to them to either take the coal or satisfy the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation some way orother.
Q. 1\{r. Long, this is one of the most important ques[101] tions in this case and I think we are entitled to an answer from you.as to whether the Alkali Works had to
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take the eoai.
A. I think under the contract they were obligated to
·take the- coal or-save the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
from any loss by reason of the fact that they were forced to
shut down. or curtail operation on account of the condition of
.the Mathieson AlkaH Works.
·
Q. As I understand yon, whatever risk or loss there was
as a result of business conditions, under the contract the Alkali W-orks had to _assume it, and Virginia Banner Coal Corporation was not liable for any of it Y
A. Entirely so. That is my view of it under the con-

hoot

.

And in your view, it was entirely immaterial what
the annual requirements or the monthly requirements of the
Alkali Works were, as far a~ fixing the rights of the parties
under the contract 7
A. My thought on that is that if the·· Mathieson .Alkali
Works did not provide for the contingency that might arise
of having to -shut down or curtail their operations that that
was their failure, and that w~s their obligation. We did not
know. Virginia Banner co·al Corporation did not know anything about the past history of the Mathieson Alkali Works
with reference to suspensions or anything of that sort, and
the thing we expected them to do was to do what they said
they would do, that is consume practically 200,000 tons of
coal in their operations.
[102] Q.: Let's put the boot on the other foot a moment, Mr.
Long. Suppose your company, the Virginia Banner
Company, was not able to supply the Alkali Worlrs with
200,000 tons of -coal per annum, and suppose for any reason,
whether due to the condition of business or any other. reason
or whatever reason, you were just not able to do it, were you
ilab1e to the Alkali Works for damages for your failure 1
A. Absolutely, except what was fixed by the contract as
saving us.
Q. If the requirements of the Alkali "\Vorks ·were. over
.200,000 tons, however, you 'vonld have considered tha.t yn.u
were not liable for the supply to them of more than 200~000
tons?
.l\.. Not under that contract.
Q. Did you, as a matter of fact, supply tl1em 200,000
tons per year at any time Y
A. Not while I was manager of the plant.
Q.
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Q. During the time in which you were directing it, in. eluding the time that you were also a stock holder and· director, did you ever supply them with 200,00 tons·per year! _
A. I do not know that we have. I do not recall those
figures at all
Q. Up to the time your connections with the company
ceased, were you ever able to produce 200,000 tons of coal
per annum!
A. I think we produced at that rate, Major.
Q. What do you mean by that t
{103] A. I think there were times 'vhen we showed a potential capacity to pr:oduce that much coal, but there
were times during that period that made it impossible to produce that much coal, that is, our maximum tonnage, due to
short car supply and things of that sort.
Q. It is a fact, is it not, that up to the time your interest in this company ceased, it had never produced 200,000 in
any one yearf
A. I do not remember the figures.
Q. Without remembering the exact . figures, can you
state whether or not it had ever produced as much as that
specified figure, 200,000 tons Y
A. I do not remember. The figures are available. I did
not undertake to keep those· things in my head, and I have not
reviewed the figures recently at all.
- Q. State whether or not it is a fact that, ex~ept for a
brief period in the early part of 1919, the Alkali Works during the period of your direction of the Virginia Banner Com
pany was continually calling on you for coal to supply its requirements, which you .were not able to supply?
A. There were times we were not able to supply their
demands.
.
Q. Were you ever able to do it during the period of
your direction of the company T
A. I do not say that we were..
Jl04] Q. Is that the best answer that you can make?
A. I do not kno'v 'vl1at you want me to say.
Q. I merely want you to state the fact, whatever it is 7
A; Read the answer, please? (Answer read as follows:
"'I do not say that we were.") That is my answer.
Q. What were your reasons for not supplying the requirements of coal of the Alkali Works, if as a matter of fact
.you did not supply them t
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A: Do you have reference to any one year t
Q. ·During the period of your direction. What were· the
reasons. I will put it that wayf
A. The principal reasons were, as I have already stated,
in the early stages of the operation was tl~e diffi~ulty of getting an adequate labor supply, adequate car supply. The
"labor situation was very acute beginning in the early stages,
during 1918 and 1919.
Q. Will you state whether or not your inability to obtain a supply of labor or your inability to obtain a car snpply
.was an exempting cause under this contract!
A. Those are the facts. I ani not prepared to say wheth.er it would be an exe~pting cause or not. · .
.
Q. Let me ask you. this question, just to get a clear re·cord: was the Virginia Banner Company, or was it not, under
· this contract, from Apri11, 1918, obligated to deliver to the
Alkali Works. coal at the rate of 200,000 tons per annum f
A. It was, except for such exempting· causes as ap[105] pear in the contract.
Q. Was it ever reli.eved by any exemptions appearing in the co~tract.
A. I am not prepared to say.
Q. Now, Mr. Long, I call your attention to the fact tha~
every point in the contract, where the quantity of coal to be
delivered is expressed, except in section second sub-seation
(a) thereof, which is the one- which I have previously read to
you and which is the one in which the amount to be delivered
is first stated-I say I call your attention to the fact that at
every other place in the contract, where the quantity of coal
.is expressed, the word '' requir~ment'' is used. For example,
in section second, sub-section (c) it is stated that the coal qor.poration agrees that all coal sales made by it to third pera·ons shall be subordinate to and dependent upon said delivery
to the Alkali Works of its monthly coal requirements. Similarly, in sub-section (e), same section, it says ''average daily
coal requirements of the Alkali Works", and it is stated that
in the event of the coal corporation's failure to deliver this,
under certain conditions, the Alkali Works shall have the ab·solute right to purchase the coal required, emphasis upon required, by it upon the open market. Similiuly, in sub-section
(b) df the same section, the word ''requirements'' is used as
.expressing the quantity of coal to be delivered is twice used,
the phrases being ''said average daily coal requireprincip~l
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ments of the Alkali Works'·', and again in
section third, sub-section (c), in the second
·line ''the average daily coal requirements of the Al. kali Works". Will you explain ·why it was, if this
was a contract for a specific tonnage as you state, and if the
actual requirements of the Alkali Works in so far as they may
have varied from the specified tonnage in this contract were.
immaterial, why 'vas that expression ''requirements'' and
''required'' used when the actual requirements. were immaterial, if they were, as you say Y
A. "Requirements", Major, meant to me approximately 200,000 tons, because that is what the officials of the
Mathieson Alkali Works said they would need.
Q. Can you state or explain why if 200,000 tons was
.what was meant, why that amount or the proper fraction of
it was not used instead of this word ''requirements'' T·
A. Can I explain that Y
Q. Yes, can you explain that?
A. No, I do not believe I can.
Q. Did you ever have any part in the making of any
other contract for coal for a specific tonnage in which the
word "requirements" was· used at every point; where a specified tonnage or a portion thereof was what was meant?
A. As I stated this morning, with the Clinchfield Coal
Corporation I have nothing to do with the making of contracts, but I have been a party to contracts that provided for
a certain tonnage approximately, which figures were .
[107] given tQ me as representing the requirements of the
customer and the contract specifying what the approximate
monthly installments would be.
Q. If I understand·you then, your answer to my question
'vould be no. Is that correct?
·
A. I undertook to answer your question by stating what
sort of contracts I had made.
Q. I ask you whetb~r you had ever ha.d any part in
making a contract in which a specified tonnage was contracted
for, but in the wording of the· contract instead of using this
specific tonnage or the appropriate fraction thereof the word
"requirements" 'vas used. Did you ever do that, I sayt .
A. May I specify the contract I had in mind in answering your question Y
Q'.. I would prefer that you answer the question first
and then make any exP.lanation which you wish.
[106]
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A. I will make the explanation first, if I may f
Q. Certainly!
.
A. When I was Manager of the Keeners Creek Colliery
Company, in West Virginia, in the year 1907, which you prob-·
ably remember as being a very dull year in the coal business,
I made a contract with the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Com. pany for approximately 100,000 tons of coal, which represented just about all the coal that one of these mines that I was in
charge of produced. I went down to Richmond to see Mr·.
Borton, and we had a contract form that was cns[108] tomarily used by sellers of coal at that time and it
said this : The Coal Company agrees to sell and Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company agrees to· buy approximately 100,000 tons of coal to be delivered during· the year of'
from ~ pril 1, 1907 to April 1, 1908, in regular monthly in. stallments of approximately so many tons. That was the face
of the ·contract. That did not represent the total requirements
of the· Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company but did represent
the total tonnage that·we were to supply it. Now, I says Mr.
Borton this means that your company is going to take approximately 100,000 tons of coal because I am tying np the
total output of this mine in making this contract with you
and I want to know if your company is going to take prac. tically the tonnage specified in this contract and he told m~
yes that I could. depend upon that. I am just mentioning that
as showing what the assurances outside of the contract mean.
We. had the very same sort of assurances in making this contract, regardless of the word ''requirements''.
Q. Do yon consider that yon have answered ·my qnestioot
.
A. If I have not, let me have it and I will try to answer it.
Q. Never mind, I will leave that. Let me ask you what
yon understand the word ''requirements'' to mean?
A. As a.. general proposition or as applied to this contractY
Q. As a general proposition 7
A. It means just what it says. As applied to this contract it means 200,000 tons per year.
Q.. Yon have made that very clear. That is an ad[109] mirable answer. As a. matter of fact, Mr. Long, when
you get back to your negotiations with Mr. Mount and
forget if you coul(J. everything that h~-~ come in betweenl isn't
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it a fact that you and the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
really intended to furnish the requirements of the Alkali
Works, whatever they might be, as soon ~s you could get up
to the necessary capacity to do that, and didn't the Alkali
·works indulge you in that, and up to the slump, when business all over the country was practically shut down, at the end
of the year 1920, you were never actually able to supply their
Tequirements, and was not what you contemplated was the
idea that the Alkali Works 'vas a stable manufacturer and was
apt to be and expected to be a large consumer of coal, and did·.
the thought ever enter your mind at that time that any such
period as that which began at the end of 1920 would ever arise
when you could not sell coal either to the Alkali Works or to
any other industry because they were practically all shutdown. When you come to the truth did you ever consider in
your mind whether you had the right to require the Alkali
Works to take the specific tonnage at that time of 200,000 tons
peryearf
A. That contract, Major, was entered into in entire good
faith on the part of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
and we felt it was entered into in the same good faith by the
Mathieson Alkali Works at the time the contract was made.
At that time you lmow and everybody else knows that the
general impression was that there would be a long
[110] period of prosperity and when we were asked to curtail and practically stop production by the Mathieson
Alkali Works in February 1919, I think it was, when the contract was not a year old, and we had been operating under
the handicaps incident to war conditions, undertaking to build
that plant, equip it and so on, we felt that under the contract,
since we were not able to make contracts with any outside consumers, that it was absolutely up to the Mathieson Alkali
Works to continue to take this coal at the rate of our capacity
to ship up to 200,000 tons annually, or save us from any loss
due to their failure to take the coal.
Q. When you were negotiating for this contract, did the
idea ever enter your head that any such time as that beginning at the end of the year 1920 would occur during the life of
this contract f
A. Why, I do not recall that I gave that any thought.
Q. Now, as a matter of fact, would your company have
ever put forward this claim that the Alkali Works was bound
to take from it 200,000 tons of coal annually, if that period
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. which begun at the end of the year 1920.and shut down. industry all over the country, had not come about. In other words,
what I mean is this: If the Alkali Works for some .reason
peculiar to itself had had to shut down and would not take
any coal, if you could have sold the ·coal to anybody else you
would have actually done it and never demanded that the Alkali Works should take coal that it had no use for?
A. We would have done that with the permission of the
Alkali Works.
Q. This small curtailment in February 1919 was re·[111] quested by the Alkali Works: did you put forward the
claim at that time that they were bound to take the
coal at the rate of 200,000 tons per year at that time?
A. · I certainly did.
Q. It was not your idea then that their ''requirements'"
were controllingt
A. It was not.
Q. Ifow did you make that claim, to whom did you
make itY
A. With reference to the suspension?
Q. I mean the claim in February i919 that they had to
take coal from you at the rate of 200,000 tons per annum 1
A. To the Mathieson Alkali Works.Q. To what particular official of the Mathieson Alkali
Works/
A. I don't remember who sent me the telegrams. The
telegrams were sent to Mathieson Alkali Works, may be Mr .
.Watson, Purchasing Agent and maybe others. . Most likely I
sent Mr. Watson telegrams and others telegrams.
Q. As I understand you, at all times since the contract
was made you have considered that under it the Alkali Works
were bound to take the coal at the rate of 200,000 tons per
.annumT
A. Yes .
.[i12] Q. I believe you also testified that in general the
word ''requirements'' means what it saysY Now, I
hand you a letter which purports to have· been signed by you,
dated frqm Dante, Va., February 13, 1919, addressed to Edward E. Arnold, President of the Mathieson Alkali Works,
Providence, R. I., and I ask you whether you wrote tl1at letter Y
A. (Looking -at paper) Yes, I wrote that letter.
Q. The letter reads as follows:
"You~

favor of the 28th was received during my ab-
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~cence, whlch was unexpectedly extended for some time,
hence the delayed reply.
"Enclosed you will find cost sheet for the month of
December, 1918. The cost for this month is higher than
normal as is always the case with December cost, which is
due to the Holidays.
·
''We expect to supply you with your requirements
beginning Aprillst, 1919, and we expect to make a substantial reduction in the cost of mining. While we have
not as yet completed our cost statement for the month of
January, 1919, we believe this will show a good saving
for you as compared with December figures. Speaking
generally we have had handicaps whiGh were entirely
b~yond our control, as regards labor, and·we have been
handicapped to some extent financially, all of which you
have no doubt been duly advised of.
''All things are looking better for us now, and we
believe most of our troubles are over.''

This letter is written .on the letter head of Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, addressed to Edward E. Arnold, Esq.,
President, Mathieson Alkali Works, Providence, R. I., and
signed by Lee Long, President.
I hand you a second letter dated Dante, Va., February
[113] 19, 1919, which purports to have been signed by you,
and ask you whether you wrote that letter!
A: Yes, I wrote that letter.
Q. This letter is on the letterhead of Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, is dated at Dante, Va., Feb. 19, 1919, headed ''Clinchfield Coal'', addressed to Mathieson Alkali Works,
(Inc.), Saltville, Virginia," Attention Mr. J. F. Watson, P. A.,
and reads:
"Yours of the 17th re the above subject.
"The mine from which we are shipping your coal is
now operating three, four and five days per. week. On
basis of three qays per week we will ship you four cars
per day, on the basis of four days per week we will ship
you three cars per day. We will not ship you more than
four cars on any one day, and 've will not ship you more
than·. twelve cars during any one week. It is our desire
to co-operate with you and avoid causing you any trouble,
inconvenience or expense.
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''Please 'let me know if you have occasion to make
further complaint on account of bunched shipments.''
Signed

"LEE LONG, President."

I hand you another letter dated Dante, Va., February 22,
1919, which purports to have been signed by you, and ask you
whether you wrote it 7
A. Yes, Major, I 'vrote that letter.
Q. This letter reads as follows:
''Dante, Va., February· 22, 1919,
Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, V a.
Gentlemen :
Attention Mr. Watson,

Purch~sing

Agent.

"Your letter February 21st duly received and contents noted :
''Surely you have not fully c.onsidered the effect o-f
your curtailment order in connection with our obligation
to supply your Company with its requirements of coa1.
''Your first order by telegraph under date of February 13th was received at Dante during my absence. It
was te]ephoned to the mines and no work ·was. done at
operation on 14th and 15th in response to your orde-r.
When I returned on ~{onday 17th learned that th~ information contained in your telegram had gone out to our
employees and about twenty of our best men had left,
looking out for a place where they could get mare than
12 hours work per week.
''We find it absolutely necessary to operate steadily,
six days a week, in order to hold the men that we no'v
have and increase our forces for the larger output that
we must produce for you beginning with April 1, 1919.
''If you must reduce your coal receipts would suggest that you stop or curtail shipments reaching you from
other operations. They can suspend without any incon-·
venience, while with us the situation is entirely different.
''Yours very truly,

[114]

Signed

LEE LONG, President."

I hand you another letter dated Dante, Va., March 1, 1919,
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which purports to have been signed by you, and ask you
whether you wrote it 't
A. Yes, I wrote that letter.
Q. That letter reads as follows:
[115]

"Dante, Va., March 1st, 1919.
Mr. J. F. Watson, Purchasing Agent,

The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltvile, Va.
Dear Sir:
"Will you kindly let me lmow, just as soon as you
can, the tonnage of coal, each grade seperately, that your
plant will require beginning with Aprillst, 19197
''Yours very truly,
Signed

LEE LONG, President.''

I hand you another letter dated from Dante, Va., March
1, 1919, which purports to have been signed by you, and ask
you 'vhether or not you wrote it 7
A. Yes, Major I wrote that letter.
Q. This letter reads as follows:

''Dante, Va., M'arch 1st, 1919.
Edward E. Arnold, Esq., President,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Providence, R. I.
Dear Sir:
"Your favor February 21st (pen notation inserted:
'evidently should be Feb. 17)' was duly received.
"With reference to a more definite statement as to
our inability to supply you with your total requirements
of coal, will say I believe we are prepared to supply you
with ten (10) to twelve (12) cars per day· and $ have requested your Purchasing Agent to write us fully and
specify just as nearly as he can, tonnage that your plant
will require of each grade. Upon receipt of this information we will Write you further.
''I can say to yon definitely that you will not need to
contract beyond April 1st, 1919, with Stonega Coke &
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Coal Company.
''Yours very truly,
Signed

LEE LONG, President."

Q. During your examination in chief yesterday, Mr.
Long, a letter was exhibited from Mr. Mount to Mr. Arnold,
a copy of which went to Mr. A. K. Morison, the date being
Apri125, 1917, and to that letter was attached a memorandum
of an interview held on the evening of April 24th at Bristol,
Va., with Messrs. Long and Morison. In ~onnection with the
minute of the directors' meeting of the Virginia Banner Coal
.Corporation, under date of April 28, 1917, in which it was
..stated, in effect, that you made the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation a proposition that you would obtain for that company a .contract for 200,000 tons of coal annually, I want to
can your attention to the following telegram from Mr. Mount
to Mr. Arnold, which is quoted in that letter, the statement
being that the telegram was dispatched on th~ same date that
the letter was written, namely, April 25, 1917. The
. [116] telegram reads as follows:

''Had interview last night in Bristol 'vith Long
regarding Coal. Can make contract based on larger
loan sufficient to develop property in one year to
meet our full requirements at fixt selling price one
thirty-five at mines subject to variation in wage
scale only. Long requests advice not later than 28t11
if we are interested. Think proposition should have
our most careful consideration.'' ·
I want to ask you whether the contents of that te1egram in
any way diminished your assurance that Mr. Mount and you
·had reached a full understanding that the coal to be supplied
under the contract which you were endeavoring to negotiate
was 200,000 tons per annum and that the requirements of' the
·Alkali Works were immaterial 7
A. None whatever, Major, because the only things that
. we talked as representing the tonnage that they would neP.d
was the 200,000 tons.
·
· Q. So when Mr. Mount sent that telegram to l\fr. Arnold
-on the day following the conference that he had with you and
stated that the arrangement l1e was discussing with yon wa~
for ''our full requirements,'' he was, in effect, whether in:"tep.~ional _?r unintentional, mis-stating the understanding that
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had with hiin7
A. Why he was stating the facts, full requirements and
he told me that the full requirements would be 2000,000 tons
of coal per annum.
Q. I understood you to. testify that the only coal
[117] which is referred to in the contract of September 1,
1917, is the Upper Banner coal from your Virginia
Banner property!
·
A. Yes, Major that is correct.·
Q. And I also understood you to say that there was no
understanding from the start that the Upper Banner coal
would not meet the needs of the Alkali Works in certain of its
processes!
A. If there. was an reference to it, Major, I do not recall it.
Q. There is no expression in the contract itself which
limits the coal which you were to supply to be coallJ;om. the
Upper ·Banner seam, is there?
A. I do not believe there is. I am not sure on that, how·
ever.
Q. I believe you stated on yesterday that there were
[118] at any rate two seams of coal on the Virginia Banner
properties, the Upper Banner seam and also the Lowerer Banner seam and that Mr. Mount was aware of that fact
during your negotiations. Is that correct f
A. That is correct.
. Q. I hand you a letter dated from Dante, Va., August
13, 1918, which purports to have been signed by you, and
ask you whether you wrote that letter or not Y
A. Yes; Major, I wrote that letter.
.
Q. The only portion of this letter to which I want to call
your attention is the following paragraph, which is the next
to the last paragraph in the letter, and reads as follows:
·
"We have done nothing as yet toward the opening
of the Lower Banner seam.''
The entire letter reads as follows:
.YOU

''Dante, Virginia, August 13, 1918.
Mr. W. D. Mount, Gener~l Manager,
Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, V a.
Dear Mr. Mount:
"Your inquiry concerning progress of operations
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at Trammel was referred to me upon my return to the
office yesterday morning.
''The tipple has been finished except for installation
of motor to drive crusher. This motor is in our Dante
shop having longer drive shaft put in the armature. This
· ·
will be done by tomorrow night and the motor will be
J119] sent to Trammel promptly. If the pulley are found to
be all right the motor can be put into operation immediately. One of the pulleys checked short in a shipment
recently received but I understand there is to be no delay, as we have one in sight that we can make out with.
"In case you want changes made in the grades or
coal to be shipped, please advise us accordingly.
''Sometime ago we had a complaint from you on
quality of the coal on account of high ash. Immediate
action was taken to avoid further complaint and we hope
that recent shipments have been satisfactory.
''We have found it almost impossible to increase our
supply of labor. The shortage is general at ail operations. With an ample supply of labor we could increase
our output at least 50% immediately. We are trying to
locate a dependable source of supply that can be reached
in compliance with Federal Labor Bureau regulations.
These regulations are apt to hamper us in bringing men
in, but they are intended to operate to keep men :from
changing jobs so often.
.
"We have done nothing as yet toward the opening ·
of the Lower Banner seam.
''Am leaving Dante in the morning to visit my boy
before he embarks for France, and will be absent three
or fo~r days. Upon my return will write you more definitely about starting operation of screens at tipple and
other matters of importance.
Yours very truly,
Signed LEE LON, President. 11
Mr. Long: Do you want to ask me any questions with
reference to that last letter you read?
Mr. Stuart: Not no,v, no, sir.
Q. I now hand you a letter dated from Dante, Va.,
September 27, 1918, which purports to .have been signed hy
you, did you write that letter?
·
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A. Yes, ·Major, I wrote that letter.
Q. The only part of that letter to which I wa~t to call
your attention is the first paragraph, which reads as
follows: "The lump coal that we have been shipping you
from Trammel has come from the Upper Banner seam as we
have done nothing toward opening up the Lower Banner."
The entire letter reads as fqllows:

.[120]

''Dante, V a., September 27, 1918.
Mr. W. D. Mount, General Manager,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, V a.
Dear Mr. Mount.
''Your esteemed letter 24th:
"The Lump coal that we ha-ye been shiP,ping you
from Trammel has come from the Upper Banner ·seam,
as we have done nothing toward opening up the Lower
Banner.
''The two cars per day are going out regularly from
the Clinchfield Coal Corporation mine at Wilder and we
will do nothing toward changing this until you notify us.
Yours very truly,
Signed

LEE LONG, President.

I hand you letter dated from Dante, Va., December 16,
1918, which purports to have been signed by you, and ask you
w.hether or not you wrote it Y
A. Yes, Major, I wrote that letter.
Q. The part of this letter to which I want to call your
attention is the second paragraph, which reads as follows:
''We have not been able to do anything toward de[121 [ development of the Lower Banner seam of coal. The
opening of this seam and tpe purchase of nece·ssary
equipment to handle the coal· must he delayed for the
time being as we have not yet arran~ed for the financing."
The full letter reads as follows:
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''Dante, \fa., December 16, 1918.
Mr. Palmer St. Clair, Superintendent,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Va.
Dear Mr. St. Clair:
"Your esteemed letter lOth awaited me upon my return to Dante last night.
"We have not been able to do anything toward development of the Lower ;Banner seam of coal. T;he opening of this seam and the purchase of ~ecessary equipment
to handle the coal must be delayed for the time being· as
we have not yet arranged for the financing.
''In the meantime, the Clinchfield Coal Corporation
will continue to ship the two cars of Lower Banner coal
or more if necessary.
'' A.s to our output: we will increase output substantially beginning. with next month, unless something unforeseen occurs to prevent.
"For two months we have been seriously interfered
with by the influenza. For a time in October we werealmost completely shut down. We expect a considerable
scarcity of men beginning next week and this will con. tinue of course until after the Holidays; but after Jannary 1st we expect to see the labor. situation much easier.
''As rega:r:ds the supply of c~al that you are getting
from the Stonega Coke and Coal Company: I am satisfied
that you can depend upon this supply until April 1st,
1919, at which time we hope to be able to produce your requirements of R. 0. M. and Stoker.
"In response to request made by your Mr. Watson,
you will find attached hereto a statement showing ton.
nage ~hipped your company during the period begin,J122] ning with April 1918 and ending with October. You
will note decided falling off in production for October.
This was caused by the epidemic of sickness. We
shipped slightly more coal in November than in September, ·notwithstanding· the fact that we had considerable
interference from influenza.
.., ·
"If you· desire additional information, lcindly let me
lmow and I shall be glad to furnish.
Yours very truly,
Sig_ned

LEE LONG,

President.'~
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The statement

enclose~

with this letter is as follows:

''Statement showing the number of tons of coal
shipped by Virginia Banner Coal Corporation from April
1, 1918,to Nov. 1,1918:
Tons
April1918 ............................... 3,926.40
May 1918 . ·...........·................... 4,784.00
June 1918 ..... ·.......................... 4,866.25
July 1918 ........... ~ ................... 5,275.95
August 1918 ............................. 5,579.25
September 1918 .......................... 7,316.35
Octoher 1918 ........................... ~ 5,527.55
Total ............................. 37,275.75"
Now, in connection ·with these letters, Mr. ·Long, do you not
now recall that it was your understanding with Mr. Mount
that the Lower Banner seam was to be opened and that the
Alkali Works was to get coal from it for certain of its
processes, for which the Upper Banner seam was not suitable?
A. Major, the obligation to· open the Lower Banner
seam was we felt only mol'al, but we did feel morally obligated to open it in view of the fact that it had been demonstrated by representatives of the Mathieson Alkali Works as
reported to us that the Upper Banner coal was not
[123] suitable for their gas processPs. Our oblig~tion we
felt was moral to open the Lower Banner seam.
Q. It is evident then, is it not, that this moral obliga.tion which you mention, dates from a very early period under
the contract? ·
A. That might be so.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mr. Long, didn't you arrange
with the Clinchfield Coal Corporation to supply to the Alkali
Works two cars of coal per day for use in the processes
which your Upper Banner coal was not suitable for, and
didn't you make that arrangement with the express under. standing with Jvir. Mount that you were dohig it to fill in the
· time until you would get your own Lower Banner seam open.
A. Major, I do not recall just what happened, but there
·'vas a period there, according to my recollection-I might not
just be clear on it-that the Mathieson Works wanted to establish beyond question by test as to whether or not the coal
from the. Lower Bann~r ~ean1 would meet .their requirements
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i~ :a·satisfactory manner in that gas~·making process. When
we discovered by test as results reported by the ~Iathieson
people that it was satisfactory, it 'vas then that we felt moral·ly ·obligated to open· the Lower Banner seam an.d supply them
with that coal. Prior to th.e use of this Clinchfield ·Lower
Banner coal, as far as I kno"', they did not kuow·whether or
not that coal ·would meet their requirements, but when they
did find that it did meet their requirements we felt morally
obligated to give them that coal.
Q. ·You made the arrangement with the Clinchfield to
[124] supply them with the two cars of Lower Banner yo1;1rselfY
A. Yes, I· did.
· Q. I wa~t to ask you one· question which I omitted to ask
you when you were testifying ·about the question of require,ments. You stated that there were, ~t any rate, certain
·periods when the Alkali Works was calling on you for coal
when you were not able to supply it. Will you state whether
the Alkali Works called on you for its requirements of coal,
or did it call on your for coal at the rate of 200,00 tons per
annnm.Y
A.. I am not prepared to answer that because I do not
recall the tonnage that they were asking for at the time, and
not having those figures in mind, I cannot say whether it
represented their full requirements of 200,000 tons or not.
Q. Now, with regard to that question about the specifications of the coal 'vhich the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation was to deliver under this contract of September 1, 1917;
. yon knew, did you not, and }fr. ~lount. knew, what the Soldiers' Home specifications were at the time?
A. 1\fajor, those specifications reached the Soldiers'
Home in this way. There were certain coals available to the
Sold!ers' Home. ·This fo1-m of proposal weut to the available
suppliers in blank form, as I understand it, and the
[125] suppliers filled in that form the coal that they would
be willing to contract to supply, stating. the character
of the coal an!l from which scam it would be mined, the shipping point, the chemical content and so forth. That is what
· the Soldiers' Home Institution got when it sent those forms
out, they came back from the people who were bidding specifying what they were willing to contract to supply. That is
all there is to that.
Q. What I am asking you is whether you and Mr. Mount
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in your discussion had the same -specifications in your minds
when you were referring to the Soldiers' Home specifications!
A. 'To this .extent: we were willing to agree to supply
coal such as was hid on by the suppliers ,of the Soldiers'
Home, such as the Soldiers' Home awarded eontracts on. May
I add a little more to that answer? And to the :extent the
specifications covering the ~oal bid by the ·Clin.chfield Coal
Corporation, to the extent that the coal set out in the bid was
satisfactory and met the requirements of the Soldi~rs' Home
they were the Soldiers' Home's specifications, and I might
have quoted to Mr. Mount just what they -were.
Q. Did you?
A.· I do not remember,): may have done it, but I did suggest to Mr. Mount that he make an investigation of that biroself, which I understand he ·did.
Q. Now, was it your understanding that the Alkali
Works had to take the Virginia Banner Company's Upper
Banner coal whether it came up to tbe Johnson City Soldiers'
Home specifications or not?
[126] · ·A. No, sir.
·
Q. Then your Upper Banner eoal did have to come
up to those specifications, or the Alkali Works were not bound ·
to take it. That is corr~ct, is it.?
. A. The specifications or the proposals to the Soldiers'
.Rome carried with it this provision, that if the content of ash
in the eoal ex~eeded the figure named by the bidder, that
there was a p-enalty, and if it was less there was a premium
If you are going to take that as indicating the character of the
coal that must be delivered to the .Mathieson people., I w-ould
say that the same provision should apply to the range .of ash
and the premium or bonus. I may be mistaken on that. Understand me, Major: the coal was not rejectable under the
bid because of that, but there was a penalty for excessive ash
over the figure named a·s indicated in the contract, the figure
indicating what ash content the .coal would carry.
Q. Do y()u mean to say th3:t you think that a provision
of that kind should be read into this contract of September l,
1917Y
A. No, I did not.
Q. I understood yon to say that'
A. It seems to me, taking tliat as the specification on
[127] this coal, that ·the whole thing should be considered-
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you would not take a part of it and leave out the
rest.

Q.- Now, I believe you testified in chief that if this_was
a requirements contract that the approximately equal monthly installments ..could not be determined, did you notf
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Let me ask you if the provision that these monthly
installments should be specified by the Alkali Works, would
not that cure this difficulty Y
A. It is automatically cured if you take 200,000 tons of
coal per year at equal monthly installments, it· is automat..
ically cured in the contract.
Q. You do not understand me 1
A. May be not.
· Q. I say if it is a requirements contract. Assume it is a
requirements contract, the difficulty that you mentio.n would
-not arise if the ·Alkali Works regularly specified what its
monthly requirements would be?
A. Regularly specified sixteen and two-thirds thousands
tons per month.
Q. It seems impossible for me to make myself clear.
Let's forget your construction of the contract for a moment f
A. I am sorry I am giving you so much trouble.
<cJ. Let me ask you to assume, as Mr. 1-touse asKe<.l you to
assume, that tills is a requuements contract. Your testunony
was m.chief that if this was a requirements contract
[128] that the approximate monthly installments could not
be deterrmned, and that, therefore, it co'uld not be are.:..
quirements contract What I a·sked you was, if this
·is a requirements contract and the .Alkali Works should
not be a requirements contract. What I asked you was, if
this is a requirements contract and the Alkali Works should
comply with that provision to specify, and should specify ~he
monthly requirements, would not that cure )the difficulty
which you had in mind when you said the monthly install~ents could not -be determined Y
A. Why, Major, that. would be impossible it seems to
me for this reason: suppose your requirements as specified
from time to time, whether it was month to month or time to
time, would range widely from five to twenty-five thousand
tons, and here we are with all the tonnage that we can possibly
produce tied up with your company under contract, where
. would we be if you only specified five thousand tons for :this
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· month, and next month you .specified twenty thousand tons Y
Q. I am coming to the subordination clause that you
mention in a moment. What I am after now is your proposition, that the amount of this monthly tonnage could not be
determined because it ·is stated that they are to be approximately equal monthly installments. I ask you if the Mathieson people should specify these installments in advance each
month would not you then know and would not the installments then be determined 7
A. If you take the specifications to represent the installments that you are bound to furnish under the contract,
yes.
Q. All right. Let's go to the question of the subo·rdi[129] nation clause. Your testimony in chief, as I understood it, was that a time might come when the Alkali
Works in specifying its average daily requirements might
call on you in the last part of some particular month for a
very small amount of coal and then in the first part of the
succeeding month, a very large amount, and the result might
be, .because you had worked your organization down to pro. duce· the small amount, that you could not suddenly produce
the large tonnage. That was your argument? ·
A. Yes, and it is absolutely correct.
Q. If the Alkali Works specified to you in advance of
the first of each month, as it seems it has to do, what its requirements would be, could you not go forward with intelli·
·
gence and be protected for that month Y
A. Absolutely not.
Q. Why not?
.
A. For this reason: say you made the specifications. on
the 25th of the month to cover the shipments requ~red ·in the
succeeding mont~, you must get your force down regardless of
when you get it down. You must interrupt your production
and regardless of when you do that or how much you plan it,
when you put these men out of work for 75% of .the time or
66 2-3 of the time during the month, do you think, when
there is competition for labor, that you are going to hold
these .men and get back to normal production in the su bsequent month following that. short production.
Not for a
minute.
Q. Are you not assuming that you-are not allowed to
[130] produce any excess quantity of coal·above the amount
·r~quired for the Alkali Works? .
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A. Major;· I may have misunderstood your question. I
. thought this was what you were trying to get at, there might
be wide variati~ns in the requirements from month to month,
and probably would have been-most likely that is what would
have happened,-that is actually what happened.
. 1Q. WaS "D.Ot the intention Of t~at ClaUSe and the necessary effect ,of it, to iet you know in the succeeding month,
·:after you got the specification of the quantity, how much the
Alkali .Works would require and _afford yon an opportunity
to sell the rest of your production, and was not that the intention,. and could --y(m. by that clause be bound to produce only
what the Alkali Works required, and if they did not require
all y-our production, reduce your production accordingly. Is
-there anything in this contract to prevent yon selling on the
. open market after you .supplied their r-equirementsf
A. Y·es.

. Q. Whatt

A. The impossible thing of being able ro sell coal ·OTL
the spot market when you have no contract and have to go out
on the market -and sell it for whatever it would bri~g 01rl +,_ 0
open market w.ith the only inducement you have to off-er is
the cut price.
Q. As a matter of fact, wa.Sn 't the spot marl{et 1'lretty
[181 good at the time you ma.rle thls contract Bnrl dii}n 't 1t
eontinne to go up until the latter part of the vear 1920,
a considerable part f'f the time very far above any oontraet
pricef
A. There was a period that was so.
Q. Was it not so far all the period practically·?
..
A. I don't think so, it may have been. Let me tell you
something: when this contract was made, nobody .anticipatel'l
war or war conditions, .as regards the price.
'Q. How long had the war been going on 7
A. I mean the effect of the war upon coal -prices. The
government in 1917~ I believe., was fiXing the price of coal at
$2.45 per ton for our district.
Q. Let's get this thing cle~tred up. The Alkali Work~.
as long as it operated hAd a ·fairly normal capacitv; did it npt,
and unto tbe clo.3e of 1920. it operated in accordancP. with tnnt
capacitv (lXCept for a period of a month or t.wo early in thn
y~ar 1919?
'· · A. Ma;or, I iHd -not keep 11p with -the operation of thP.
'Mathieson. Alkali Works.
Q. Let me ask yon whetber in an established industry,
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the capacity which it has worked -qp as a result of considerable
industry and history has not got a fairly constant coal re·
quirement as long as it runs, unless it makes a considerable
change in its equiment and so on T
·
A. A fairly constant demand for coal?
.[132] Yes?
A. Yes, Major, all industries do have.
Q. If that .is true, you, as a matter of fact, knew fqr
months in advance about how much coal you were going to
have above the requirements of the Alkali Works, if you ever
had anyt
A No.
Q. And you could hav.e contracted with that in view intelligently, could you notT
A. Not at all.
Q. Why not?
A. Because here we were with a cantract which provided
that we should supply the Mathieson Alkali Works all the
coal that we could produce.
Q. You mean that was the condtion for awhile after it
was madeT
·
A. That was the contract and we could not afford to go
out and contract any tonnage unless we were able to produce
regularly a tonnag~ 'that exceeded the 200,000 tons required
by the Mathieson Company..
Q. Isn't that exactly what you expected to do. Did you
not expect to work up a capacity until you could produce far
more coal than the 1Yiathieson 's requirements Y
A. We might have done that, we might have had
[133] hope that we might.
Q. Was not that one of the main inducements in
making the contract Y
'
A. I do not think so.
Q. That you would have this contract to start with, and
that you could increase your production Y
A. Some of us might hav~ had some such hopes as that.
Q. Did you have any such hopes?
A. I say some of us might have had such hopes.
Q. Did you have?
A. I might have had at times. ·
Q. As a matter of fact, did not the Virginia Banner Co-al
Corporation sell a great deal of coal to other. parties Y
A. Not while I was with them, as far as I recall.
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Q. Are you talking about the period of your presidency
.or the' period in which you were a stockholder? .
:
A. The period _of my active operation. As a matter of
fact, I did not ·have much to do with it after going out of the
presidency.
Q. You do know, as a matter of fact, that the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation finally opened up the Lower Banner
seam and sold a great deal of coal from it on the open market
and at a large profit 7
·
A.I understand that they did sell some from the Lower
Banner and- maybe some from the Upper Banner. I have
nothing definite in mind on that.
·
Q. To conclude this point, isn't l.t a fact that if the
[134] Mathieson Alkali Works was a long established industry with a reasonably constant coal requirement, if it
communicated to you in advance of each month that its requirements for the succeeding month was going to be, could
you not have then proceeded to contract the balance of your
output, if 'you had any, 'vith reasonable safety?
A. If·we had had a tonnage over and above the maximum requirements of the Matliieson Company. We were snb-,pect to its call on: our tonnage at all times, and until we had a
dependable production over and above the 20u,OOO tons per
year, we could not have done that, except to sell it on a spot
basis which, under normal conditions, is very risky proposition.
_
Q. But :under actual condtions it was not a rislcy proposition, was it?
-. · -.A. I do not remember just what period, just. what
month or just what times that question would apply.
Q. I understood you to testify in chie.f, and you will correct me if I am wrong, that 1vlr; Mount told you that this ton~
~age, this estimated tonnage of 200,000 tons, was that they
expected to require when some other plant was opened 'vhich
was not ope~eq at the time the contract was made, and that
they did not require and would not requir~, until that plant
was in operation, as much as 200,000 ~ous per annum?
A. 1\'Iajor, as you said awhile ago, Math~eson Alkali
Works was a long established business, accor~ing to my idea
of what it was, it was a business that was taking coal regularly, at a practically normal rate from month to month
[135] and year to year, and l\fr. Mount having been there
with that company for a period of years, knew exactly
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what it woulg require, whether that plant or an additional ·
plant, and he knew exactly what he was doing when he contracted to take from the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
approximately 200,000 tons of coal a year. ·
Q. We all understand perfectly well that you construe
this contract to be for 200,000 tons of coal per year. You will
understand t"ttat we want to assume, for our purposes in ques..
tioning you that it might possibly mean what we construe it .
.to mean. Having that possibility in vie,v,.let me repeat my
question, which was this: Din't you testify in chief. and is it
not a fact that in your negotiations with Mr. Mount he in~
formed you that this quantity of 200,000 tons of coal per
annum, which he estimated to be the requirements, was dependent upon the opening and operation of an additional
plant which they were then building and which they had not
completed and which 'vas not in operation at the time. Did
you not state that and is not that a fact T
A. Yes, Ma·jor, this as I recall happened: there did not
appear to be any question in Mr. Mount's mind at all about
what was going to happen with reference to their demand for
coal. If he had in mind the supply of this government plant
with coal, the-re did not s·eem to be any question in his
[136] mind a:bont that or about what they would require,
none whatever. We did not doubt his representations
on that proposition for a minute. We thought he knew
what he was talking about and what he was doing.
Q. What I am asking you is what his representations
were. Were, not- his representations at the time he was talking to you that their requirements were not 200,000 tons of
coal per annum or anywhere near it, but he expected that this
additional plant, when opened, if it was opened, would bring
their total requirements up to 200,000 tons per year?
A. There was no qualifications with reference to that in
his statement of the requirements· of coal. He said we are
going to need this much coal at a certain time and made the
contract accordingly. We w-ere not expecting to speculate
upon what might happen or upon what might not happen. we
were acting on what he said was going to happen.
Q. He told you and· you contracted then, if I understand
you, from April 1st, 1918, on the basis that their requirements
would -be 200,000 tons of coal per annum and would so continue for ten years.T
A. Yes, to the extent of our obligation to carry out that
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·contract.
And you further agreed that your company would
·
-furnish that amount of coal from April1, 1918f
A. Yes. .
.
· [137] Q. Now, let's go to this standard cost proposition: As
I understand you testified in chief on yesterday ana as
I understood you repeated in answer to additional questions
this morning, that the cost at which coal can be produced is in
direct ratio to the number of tons which the company is pro~
ducing, the more tons produced the lower the cost will be
at which it can be produced Y
A. Yes.
Q. Vru stated in vour testimonv yesterday that the
Stonega Coke and Coal Company and Virginia Iron Coal and
Coke Company at that time were producing about two and
one-half million tons and one and three-fourth mUHon tons
respecti"v·ely per annum, and that Clinchfield Coal Corporation was progucing about two and one-half million tons per
annum, and these were the three companies th~ average of
whose cost was to constitute ''standard cost''?
A. I mentioned those tonnages as representing the potentional capacity, varying down as they were limited by car
supply and labor supply-mainly car supply during that
period.
·
·
Q. If this is not about what these companies were producing at that time, will you state as near as you can what
they were producing~
A. I think their actual production probably ranged as
low as two million or two and a quarter million; I believe the
Clinchfield's production for one year was about two
-[-138] · million and another year I have in mind-I do not
lmow whether it was 1921 or 1_922-ranged from two
and a quarter do,vn to two. I think when the Clinchfield produced that~ the Stonega Company was right along with them_.
Q. And the VIC company a little behindf
A. Yes. ·
Q. Your deduction was that unless the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation was producing 200,000· tons of co~I per annum that it could not compete with those cost figures?
A. Yes, unless it was producing practically maximum
potential capacity; or, in other words, the handicaps that put
them substantially under 200,000 tons would substantially
increase the cost price.
Q.

Q. It is afact, is it not, that all during the period of your
direction of the Virginia Banner, the l\riathieson Alkali Works
had to buy coal outside to supplement what it got from you,
isn't it?
A. All the way through the first year of the contract
I think tliat is true except during the period that they were
~ot in full operation, and during the year 1919, or during the
second year of the contract, April 1, 1919, to April 1, 1920, I
can not say about that, because I do not know.
Q. Let me ask you this: isn't it a fact, so far as your
knowledge of the affairs of the Virginia Banner Company
went, that up to the slump at the end of 1920, except that small
period during the early part of 1919, that you never
[139] had any coal to sell outside at all?
A. During all of that period I was not in close touch
with the distribution of the tonnage or the quantity mined, or
the current production.
·
· Q. Now, I understood you to say yesterday, in your
testimony in chief, that you never would have undertaken that
coal lease of the Fowler-Johnson-McBioom land unless you
had been assured of this contract. Is that correct Y
A. That is correct.
Q. On the other hand, isn't it a fact that you had this
lease before you entered into negotiations or before you had
any assurance from the Alkali Works?
A. I had an option on it.
Q. Had you not purchased a portion of it, at any ·rateY
A. I do not recall definitely, Major, about that.
Q. I believe you testified in chief that Mr. Mount never
raised. any question about whether the Alkali Works was required to take at the rate of 200,000 tons a year under this
contract. Isn't it equally true that you never raised any
question with him as to whether all _they were required to
take was their requirements. Isn't that equally true. In
other words, isn't it true .that the question was never discussed?
A. The question of requirements was not considered.
Q. And wasn't the reason for that the fact that you
were never able to deliver during that period their requirements?
A.. No, Major, I would not say that.
[140] Q. It is a fact, is it not, that for a considerable period, a period of several months, in fact over a. year,
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·beginning· at the end of 1920, there was a general slump in the ·
business of the country which made it almost impossible to
.sell coal anywhere to any body Y
A. There was a depression, yes, that affected some .
.more than others.
Q. Now, returning for a moment to your proposition
that the Virginia Banner Company could not possibly operate
_under this contract if it were a requirements contract, because the Alkali Works might suddenly and without warning
triple its requirements. As a matter of fact, is it possible
for an established manufacturing indutsry having a certain
number of boilers or receptacles fori burning coal, to suddenly triple its requirements of coal or to increase them to
an. appreciable etxent Y From normal T
A. That would. seem to me a practical impossibility. Do
·not forget you say from normal.
Q. Yes?
A. And then jump them up three times their normal
capacity.·
·
Q. As a matter 6f fact, Matlrieson Alkali Works duringyour period as operator of the Virginia Banner Company,
were operating normally and had been operating normally for
sometime prior to that 1
A. They were operating·, whether they were operat:[141] ing normally or not, I do not know.
Q. At any rate, as far as you know, there was no- .
great change in their requirements during that period,. except
for that.small period of early in 1919?
A. No, but here is the point; with reference to what
.could not be done, if the ~Iathieson Alkali Works had he~d
us down along for a period of several weeks at what they
started out ·to do in Feberuary 1919 to 12 cars per week o•·
if they had continued to operate consuming only that small
quantity of coal, they could not have expected us to come
:right up from the 12 cars per we~k after having held on that
basis for several weeks, come up to their normal capacity,
or anything approaching it, under those conditions, because
there was a demand for men, coal mine workers. notwitl,.
standing the slump was at that time affecting the AlkaH
Works.
Q. Were they not bound to notify 'you in advance and
did they not do that T
.
~· Tliey gave us abc;>ut two days notice, I think.
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Q. Are you talking about their curtailment or increase?
. A. About the curtailment. I thought we were talking
about what happened in February, 1919.
Q. We are talking about sudden increases. Didn't they
give you due notice· when they began normal operation again? ·
A. _ Yes, I think they did.
[142]

Re-Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Long, counsel for the defendant introduced
through you two contracts between Mathieson Alkali Works
and the Stonega Coke and Coal Company, one dated February
19, 1914, and. the other dated February 5, 1915. Do you know
whether the Stonega Coke and Coal Company continued to
supply coal under that form of contract or not after that timP.
Have you any knowledge o~ that t
A. To whomt
Q. Any one?
A. No, I have no knowledge of their contract form or
'vhat they are doing outside of what is shown by the two contracts before you.
.
Q. Did Mr. Mount sta~e anything to you about ~aving
had a contract witbt the Stonega Coke and Coal Company
when you entered into negotiations with him 7
-· A. Yes, Mr. Rouse. It seems to me, however, that it
might not be the proper tl}ing for. me to state what he said
about these contracts. However, if you think it is, .I will' state
it as near as I can recollect.
Q. If it is favorable to our side I think it is proper for
you to state itt
A. I will not undertake to quote Mr. Mount, but I
. [143] will state -what he· said in substance: that he wanted
to get away from the contract, such as they had, and
.referred to the Stonega Coke and Coal Company as their
relation or the manner of supplying them under the contracts _
being unsatisfactory. I do not remember on just what points,
but I think on one or two points they were materially objectionable. That is a~ recall now that they did not supply the
coal at times as were required by the Mathieson Company and
for the most of the time if they wanted anything extra or anything of that kind tl1at they felt that the Stonega Coke and
Coal Company gouged them. In other words, the perform-
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ances under the contract were not satisfactory to the Mathieson Alkali Works, and 1 took what he said to mean that he
was referring particularly to the Stonega Company's per. . formances of the contract they had with it, because of the
fact that they had had contracts with it for the years immediately priot to the time of the malting of this contract.
Q. Was it in connection with that that he expressed to
. you his desire to have a contract for a fixea quantity and
in dependable form?.
. A. Yes, it was.
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to for the reasons stated in the examination in chief.

Q. In these contract I find this. expression printed,
''each month's shipments shall be treated as a separate contract independent of shipments for otl1er
month,.'' Is there any such provision as that in this contract
of September 1, 19171
[144]

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the contract speaks
for itself and because immaterial.
A. Absolutely not.
tJ. I. believe these contract with the Stonega Coke and
Coal Uompany also d.o not llave any of these provisions in
the·m that appear in the contract of ~eptember 1, 1917, subsequent to sub-section (a) of section second, in which section
(a) is stated 200,000 tons. per ye~r. I have .referep.ce to provisions making coal sales to third persons subordinate to that
contract; the exempting clauses; the failure to deliver for 7
·consecutive days and also the failure to deliver for 30 consecutive days. Is that true Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. · You were asked about·what effect a business depression would have upon the oblig·ations under this contract. I
Will ask you to read sub-section (d) of the second section and
state whether there is any reference there to a business depression or business depressions as being exempting causes~?
A. Sub-section (d), if because of labor strikes, acts of
God, catastrophes, war, or acts of· the state or national government, or any other acts or cause beyond the control of
either of the parties, the coal corporation is unable to
[145] so deliver or the Alkali Works is unable to use said
coal, then to the extent only of such inability, the coal
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c~rporation and the Alkali W arks, as t4e cas~ shall be, shall
· be relieved from the performance to continue during such
period of the existence of the preventing causes. There is no
ment.aon of any business depression in the exempting causes
here.
Q. Mr. Stuart read to you a number of references to the
requirements in this contract of September ·1, 1917, all of
which appear after sub-section (a) of the second section
wherein it is stated ''that. the annual requirements of coal of
the Alkali Works estimated approximately at two hundred
thou~~p.d tons per annum, to be delivered as specified by the
All)ali .Works in approximately equal monthly installments,
of the following proportions and grades; 133,000' tons of one
kind and 67,000 tons of the other. After having stated what
t~~ !.equirements ~ere in the laligua~e which lhave just read,
to· what do you th1nk the term requ1rements as subsequently
·
used refers Y
.1-•.&.

J

0
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Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because it is
purely a legal question.
·
q -'

.A.. Why, it refers to 200,000 tons per year.
,. Q. Is that the sense in which you used the word '' requi~ements" or "fuel requirements"" in all these letters
which Mr. Stuart handed to you awhile ago?
··r·. ··A. Certainly, except, Mr. Rouse, as it might have been
effected by arrangements that were 'made to supply coal from
t;h~ o-qtside during the year beginning April 1, 1918.
:-~ ·.' ,.Q. What is the tonnage of a car of coal?

L

[~46.J. _

Same objection.

A. A railroad car, such as we used in making ship·mentfJ.. to. the Alkali .Works would be an average, I would say,
,o.f 50 t9-.ns of 2000 pounds per ton.
~ ct ~ Q.. On what basis, and assuming that this contract is
one calling for 200,000 tons of coal per year in equal monthly
averages, express in terms of cars what would be the average
monJhly number of cars required f
Same objection.
A. It would be from 320 to 325 cars per month.
Q. What would be the average daily number of cars?
A. We generally figure 25 working days: per month, it
would be 12 cars per day, tbat would be 300. for the month,

•
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12.to 14 cars per day.
Q. I hand to you telegram reading as follows:
- "Saltville, Va.,

2-13-19..

Lee Long, Pres .. V a. Banner Coal Co.
Dante, Va.
''Please ship not over two cars coal per day from
Trammel mines until further notice. Writing.
Signed MATHIESON ALKALI WORI{S.''
Here is a telegram dated the 13th of the month. Is that a fai:r
illustration of the way the orders came to you from Mathieson
Alkali Works?
[147]

Judge Hutton: The question is objected to bec·ause
that question is not in issue at this time, and is- not
in response to· the cross examination.

A. No, Mr. Rouse, that was unusual.
Q. How did they make their orders Y
A. They would make them in different ways; they would
write and say they wanted so much coal in the coming month,
or say giv~ us all the coal that you can during the coming
month. That was in the early stages of the operation under
the .contract. This telegram came very unexpectedly, and as
you will see asked the immediate reduction of the output from
the current capacity to two cars per day.
Q. Will you turn forward in that correspondence and
find a .letter dated February 21st from Mathieson Alkali
Works?
A. Yes, there is a -letter from Mathieson Alkali Works,
-Providence, R. I., office. Do you want me to read it 7
Q. That is not the one. (Here it is) Read that please?
. A. This letter is dated at Saltville, Va., February 21,
·and addressed t9 me as president of the Virginia Banner Coal
-Corporation, ~nd reads as follows:
''Saltville, Va., Feb. 21, 1919.
Mr. Lee Long, President,
Virginia Banner Coal Corp.,
Dante, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
''We are badly congested with coal on our yard_ to-
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day, and while part of this is due to the Clinchfield gaa
producer coal, we are having the greatest difficulty in
placing the V ~rginia Banner coal.
_
''We called up your Mr. Ramey this afternoon, and
he advised us that your mines had shipped:
7 cars on the 17th
[148]
7 cars on the 19th
6 cars on the 20th
"We asked him to hold up shipments until we could
communicate with you, and we wired you as follows:
''Trammel mines have shipped twenty" cars this
week. Instruct them ship no more until next week. Then
want fourteen cars stoker per week·until further notice.'
''This we now confirm, and beg to remain,
Yours very truly,

J. F. WATSON, Purchasing Agent."
Q. 1 hand to you another letter, dated March 4, 1919,
purporting to be from J. F. W~tson. Will you please read that
letter into the record Y
A. The letter' is dated Saltville, Va., March 4, 1919, and
·addressed to me as president of the .Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation, Dante, V a., and, reads as follows:

''Saltville, V a., March 4, 1919.
Mr. Lee Long, President,
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
Dante, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
''Please hold shipments of coal to us down to the
minimum, and ship stoker cpal exclusively.
.
"Under present conditions, we do not want Run of
Mine.
Yours very truly,
Signed.

J. F. WW ArrSON, Purchasing Agent."

Q. I hand to you another letter, dated July 16, 1919, addressed to you and signed by Mr. J. F. Watson, and Will ask
you if you received that letter, and if so, to read same into the
recordY

-
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----
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Yes, I received this letter. It reads as follows:

"Saltville, Va., July 16.1919.
rr .,.
Mr: Lee Long, Chairman,
Virginia Banner Coal Corp.,
Dante, Va.
·

[149]

Dear Sir:
Increase in Uoal Shipments:
a Confirming telephone .conversation of this mor:aing at 9:30.
·
·
·
''-We ask that you increase shipments of stoker coal
to appro.xiriiately 45 cars per week until further n·otice.
We understand that you can begin almost immediately..
'' l{indly acknowledge receipt of these instructions~
and advise us if we can expect 45 cars per 'veek beginning
immediately, and oblige,
Yours very truly,
Signed

J. F. WA'l;SON, Purchasing Agent."

What eff~ct did orders like that have upon your increasmg
your capacity for production?
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to as immaterial and as giving
no .ground for any reasonable construction of the contract.
A. I had this effect, Mr. Rouse, it had a detrimental
effect upon the labor situation particulary, more so on account of the fact that we had advertised that the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation had a contract under which
[150] it could operate steadily, and when we got this sus,
..pension or these suspensions, the thing that we had
·stressed as being something that would attract labor was supposed-to have been by the men more or less a myth, which it
appeared to be at that time, it actually had the effect-of that.
The thing that we had advertiseGl as being· an attractive feature for their coming to Trammel to work where they could
get steady employment, these suspension orders up-set entirely, and it had really a worse effect than if we had never
represented to them that we had steady employment there.
- Q. Also, did it. have an effect upon your _projecting the .
rooms and increasing the capacity of the mines?
Same ob3ection.
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.A. Certainly. H we: could mt ap:ewte: we c.onM ~t. advance the working plooes-umier the; g:noUJil~
']hat• '\\Wmd
naturally follo,v.
Q. In what way would this situation affect tlie cost of
J!)raduction, if at. all f.'

Mr. Buchanan: This and ·an similar questions are objected to beCB~use they can tllrow no light on the, construction of
the cont:I~act oi September I, !9!7; e:vidence of· any losses sustained by the Virginia B'anner Company is iinmaterial to the
pres.ent inq~ry,.
[111]

A.. 1it lmxt the e-Ffeet of in:cxeasing the:·cost. af p.wdnction, due to the fact ·that the overhead waB' more (!)r

less fixed and quite heavy and distributed over a low
tonnage or small production. It had the effect of· fucreasing
the cost per ton.
Q. Do· I remember· oonrecily- that. you stated on yes.terdiay that this efi.ect. Wias. diDsenssed~ wiffih :Mlr~. Mount an® :fiuliy
understoo:d by liim:.lDefo!ITte· yo.u. ente.re.d inta the c-Dntra.ct ~~
ing upon the price for the coal?
Same: ol)j_eeti~n.
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Long, Mr. Stuart handed to you a -letter d'ated
April 25, 1917, from J\1:r. W. Dl Mount t:CJ: Mr.. E:. E-. Arnold,
President of the Mathieson Alkali Works, in which I notice
this statement:-

''I went to Bristol last night for an mterview with
Messrs. Long and. Mori80.D regarding coal properties at
Dante,''
and further down this statement occurs:
'-'and&~ herewith a meme1randum· of~ the: interview,
outli.n:e of which ils: indicated: :Dn 1m¥ t.el·egram. of· thist moa-ning, whl:eh. I herewith: cm:lifiirm. ,.,.
In the telegram which was quoted· appears this statement.:
''Can make· eoud:ract based em hirge.r 1mm sufficient
to develep. property in. one year tG meet our full p-equi-rem-ents· at fixed seHi:ng priee.. ''
I will ask you to rook at the memorandum referred to. attach..ed
to that letter and read paragraph 4?

M.Jr. Stuart::. T.hilia qu-ion is objected to bemmse pam-
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··graph 4 of this memorandum was read by this witness in
:chief, and it is not necessary to repeat it.
A. It reads:
''The Virginia Banner Coal Co:tnp~ny will sell to the
Mathieson Alkali W or.ks at cost of production plus a
profit of 35c per net ton, the selling price in no event to
exceed $1.35 per net ton, except as next hereinafter provided, 200,000 net tons of coal annually of the agreed
grades for a period of ten years.''
Q. Mr. Long, when are sales of coal for steam purposes
·made. I mean at what time· in the year if there be any regu, lar time?
·
[152]

Objected to as immaterial.
A. The custom, :hfr. Rouse, is to make contracts that be. come effective at the beginning of the coal year, which is
April 1st, generally during the month of February and the
· month of March the 1iegotiations are c~rried on and the contract signed.
·
Q. If an operator does not succeed in making contracts
at that particular time, what are his chances for tl1e disposition of his steam coal on the open market after· that!· Same objection.
A. Under normal conditions I would say, to use a slang
phrase, he would be out of luck.
·
Re-Cross-Examination
.
By Major Stuart:
Q. Mr. Long, Mr.-Rouse pointed out or rather had you
to point out several provisions which were in the Stonega
Coke and Coal Company's contract that have been read into
the record, and which are not in the contract of Sep[153] temper 1, 1917, and the intimation was that some of
these provisions were objectionable to thcf Alkali
· Works. I 'viii ask you whether there is any provision in
either of those Stonega Company contracts for a one hundred
. ~:nd fJfty thousand dollar loan to be supplied by the Alkali
Works to the Stonega Coke and Coal Company?
A. Major, I think you must have misunderstood that.
-·There was hot anything that w~s regarded as being objec-
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tionable .in the provisions of the contract, but it was the performances under the contract.
Q. I think your statement, so far as that was said, is
correct, but it was evidently Mr. Rouse's idea that some of
these provisions were objectionable. I want to just ask you if
· there was anything in ther~ about lending the Stonega Coke
and Coal' Company any money f
A. Nothing whatever.
Q. He also called your attention to certain provisions
in the contract of September 1, 1917, which it was intimated
were objectionable or at any rate stringent upon the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation. Is there not also a provision in the
September 1, 1917, contract whereby the Virginia
[154] Banner Coal. Corporation was to have a loan of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars from the Alkali
WorksY
A. Yes.
.
Q. At the time you were negotiating this contract, did
you have available capital 'vith which you could develop that
property without the loan from the Alkali Works Y
A. No, we did not, Major.
Q. You were shown several letters in the period of Febrnary and March, 1919, 'with relation to the curtailment of
production by the Alkali Works and the curtailment of your
.coal shipment to them madq at that time. Was that the
· only period during your direction of the Virginia Banner
· Company at which the Alkali Works did curtail production
and your shipments to any considerable extent?
A. That curtailment order was the most serious thing
that I recall.
Q. As far as that letter of July 16, 1919, was concerned,
·which was introduced, referring to an increase to 45 cars per
\veek: do you know how many cars you were actually shipping
at that timet
A. No, I do not recall, Major.
Q.. Mr. Rouse, in order presumably to place Mr. Mount's
· memorandum of the interview of April 24, 1917, at Bristol,
·va., with you and Mr. Morison, in close proximity to the telegram of Mr. Mount to Mr. Arnold of April 25th, had you toreread into the record paragraph 4 of that memoran(155]. dum.. Just in order to get the e~tire pertinent portions of. this memorandnm before the court at the
same time, I will ask you also to re-read paragraph 1 of that
same memorandum?

A. :rt tteadB:- a~r- folll10ws::

. ''In order to begin delivering the (ull requirements
for the Mathieson_ Alkali Works (estimated. at 200,000
tons Gf coal aiinnaJiy) $.15n,o:oa.ao will be req~ed for the
quick develo,pment of the J"ohnson-Fowler-McBr.o(i}lti
tract in Dickenson County __,.,
Q. As long as part of this letteT af April 25", 1917, has
l!reen read futa the record a:lready-I m-ean the letter from 'lflr.
Mount to M-r. Anreltt of that, date-I will ask yon: to read the
entire letter iJnlt0 1fne recOTdl
A.- It reads a-s· follows~:
'~SaitvilTe;.

Va., A:pn1 251 19:1!7..

Mr. E. E. Arnold, Prest.
55 Canal St.,
Pli.a"\rl..dene.e~ · R.. L
Dear Mr. ~rnoid :"I went to B'ristollast night for an interview· with
Messrs. Long. and Morison regarding, coal properties at
Dante,. and advised them our -decision in re first proP,osition s_ubmitted,_ as per Minute of. tlie. meeting_ o-i t:ne
Board o.f Directors,. and Mr..-Glad'ding"s letter of the 20th.
As pe:r flib:[.the:r instructions of tli.e Board ~ d.Lscust with
Mr. Long another propos~I warRing toward an arrangemen~ with tile Mathieson Company to furnish its supply
of coal upon a Long, term. contract, and submit herewith
-a mEmorand'um of tlle intervie,v, outline of which is indicated i.p. my teleg:ram_ ·of this, morning~ whlch I lierewith. confirm.
,., 'Had interview last night in Bristol" with Long. re[1561 garamg coal. Can make contract based on la.rger
loan sufficient to de;v;elQip property 1n one y;ear to
mee.t-O,m: fliill reqtairements at £iXt selling, price one thirty. ffirve at mililes subj.ect t(i) variation. in. wage only. Long requests. advice. not Ia.te.r than. 28th_ iff we are int-erested.
Think. prGposilli.on should. OOVfr. our most careful' con.
sideratitm..'
-''I am in receipt this merning ef a wire from. Mr.
stone,:· advising· that. he expects to be- in. Saltville the
mornillg, of. the 28th-am also in receipt of your. telegram -indicating a possibility of y.ou. andj. Mr.. ·Paxsons

'Vi:siting:&ltville this·Jweek. tln!the event both you and
\Mr. ! Stone: arrive :here, :as pe-r~ the. above 1telegrams, we
can 'come· to a• decision· as to .wheth:(!r.the ·coalt prqperty is
(of "further interest ~to :the ·,:Mathl>eson ;Company.
Mr.
.Long >bas >his ·campany .·org-anized :,and -can ·.very r~eadily
place the stock in -amount :sufficient :to begin ·.aetive developmen~, operations immediately, but: as .:1i.lready ex·, plainetl, 'he ·prefers, i in, order: that' he ·may' retainJ the cont trol of· the· prof)erty, ~to' cover ·the development 1by--means
of a·loan.
· ''Toch BTos: You '-will recall. the interview...,we had
with Mr. Max Toch.·on the··occasion of my·trip ·to New
York--in ·March, and ·that ·Mr.' Toch ··stated -~at that time
he expected to stop off and see me within~the -next week
or -ten d~ys ...I .have. neither ·seen nor heard ·from him
_since, . and as we are now · making very considerable
.progress with the] By-Products plant .it _is imperative
that we know at once ·whether anything is to come of: his
_proposition, :in order .that .onr .buildh:~g ;plans m~y ·be
properJy handle-d.·
~Your.s ~veryttruly,

Slgned

w.-n.-~MOUNT,-GeneralMan~ger.''

:Attached to ·this ·letter is the 'following:
'~Memorandum {of :in~emriew 'evening of .April :24th
rat :.Bristol, 'Va., -~with Messr-s. :Long and Morison. .
·'~1. _)In ·order to :begin delivering:the ;full ,requireo:ments· for t:he: Matliieson.:Alkali ·:wor-ks (:e·stimated:,at 200,~o:oo~-tons :of :coal annually) .i$lm0;0oO.OO-will •be ---required
_for the :quick :development ·of ·the .J'ohnson~Fowler.:.Mc
:broom:tra:cfdn :Dickenson; lJounty.
· ''-2. ln ·addition to :the foregoing .•sum, 'Mr. -Long
·[157] and -associates,will :spend:approximately $50,ooo:oo in
:purchasing ·certain fee ·~imple interests ·,·(:equal ··to
~41-IOO.rif'the whole,traet) .in the property.
_
~' '-3. The :.$150,@@0.00 provided ··by ·the. ~'Mathieson
.'.Alkali Works ~to· be -secured 'by first mortgage on ·the
leasehold and fee simple int'erests, together with ·all im1provements,·(equipment,:·and later ·additions-to the·prop,_ erty :_and ·.will i be e~endeu l\lpon ·the properties by :and
·with the~adviee::andrapproval~of a• designated:ufficial·of
ttb.e _Mathieson .Alkali '-Worirs. .
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'' 4. The Virginia Banner Coal Company will sell.
to the Mathieson Alkali Works at cost of production plus
a profit of 35c per net ton, the selling price in no. event
to exceed $1.35 per net ton, except as ·next hereinafter
provided, 200,000 net tons of coal annually of the agreed
grades for a period of ten years.
'' 5. In event the cost of labor per net ton increases
within said period of ten years to an amount which would
reduce the profit of the Virginia -Banner Coal Company
to less than 35c per net ton, the said increase ih labor
cost per net ton shall be added to the maximum selling
price of $1.35 per net ton f. o. b. mines. ·
'' 6. An answer to this· proposition to 'be made by
April 28th."

.

.

-

Q.. Mr. Rouse asked you a bout these letters· 'vhich you

wrote to, the Mathieson Alkali, Works. in which you use the
word '' require:r;n.ents '·; in connection with the quantity .of coal
that Virg..~.nia -Banner. Coal C9rporation :was tQ furnish tne
. Alkali vVorks, and did I understand you. to intimate, If not
state, that in using that expression in those letters th.at you
merely quoted from the contract of September 1, 1917!
A. Not e~actly quoted from that contract, ·Major..
Q. What did you mean by what you said 1
[158] A. Here was the situation.. During that period, as
you will recall, we were not supplying the full requirements of the Alkali Works, but it was being supplied
partly by Clinchfield and partly by the Stonega Company. It
. was approaching the period when we represented to the
1\fathieson people that 've would be in shape or planning to
: be in shape on the first of April, 1919, to supply their full re. qu~rements, if I recall the date of these letters correctly.
Q. Yes, they were· in the year 1919, as I recall them 1
A. I think they were in 1918. Anyhow, it was approach-ing the time that we would be able to supply their full requirements, thus making it unnecessary for them to get coal from
the St9nega Coke and Coal Company, and that is what I had
in mind,:the effect upon our shipments as compared with the
. whole shipments being made by the Clinchfield :and Stonega
Companies.
·Q. Tlm is somewhat a delicate shade of distinction,
, wJrich I have not yet grasped. Why was it that you had so
clearly in mind at that time the requirements of the Alkali
Works when you say what you actually obligated yourself to
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supply them was 200,000 tons of coal per, annum T
A. When I said requirements the first of April, 1919, I
certainly had in mind the 200,000 tons per year, it being my
thought that the other shipments would stop and my ship. ments would begin.
And further this deponent· saith not.
Major Stuart:. The right is reserved by counsel for
[159]. the defendant to recall Mr. Long for further cross
examination later.
·
Adjourned for the day.

MR. A. J{. M-ORISON
-~Ir. A. K. Morison; after -having been first. duly -sworn,
deposeth and sayeth as follows, to-wit:
·

[160]

Direct Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation 7
.A. A. K. Morison, citizen of Bristol, Va., residence
temporarily in Bristol, Tenn. I am a lawyer by profession,
and am 42 years of age.
·
Q. ·What chiefly has been your experience as~ lawyer!
. A. I have been engaged in the general practice of law
. sjnce 1904.
.
.
Q. As a lawyer have you had uny. connecti"on with coal
companies Y ..
.A. . Yes, .for a little more than three years I was receiver
appointed by the Circuit Court of Wise County of the· Empire
Coal Land Corporation, and. as such r~ceiver I operated the
several mines of that corporation altogether about a year and
a half during the three and a half year period-possibly more
than a year and a half during the three and a half year
period.
Q. What years did your connection with th.e Empire
·"'Coal-Land Corporation cover?
A._ The years 1911, 1912 and 1913 I think.
·
Q~ ])id you _during that time and have yqu since had any
coT).nection With·operating coal companies, if E;o, what Y
. Yes, sinc~·19J.5.my law firpt has been general co\[nsel for
the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, and I have represented

1]12

th-ough !U'Ot dn an. 'riffieial :capacity ·.the Guests 1~
[161] · tain Coal ·m1d; Coke :Company .=since its 1 organization
a:: believe, ·-and \We hav.e 1been counsei·.for-:the iV.irginia
.Banner Coal CoTporation.
Q. Have you had any other connecticin'.with~ the ·Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation?
· A. I was, I believe, -secretary of the corporation from
:;thetime.·of·its·organizationlfor. some months,:and,Thave been
. :a. director of this corporation- from:the tim.e:it ;was: organized
up to the present time.
..
Q. Have you also been a stockholder in the Virginia:
Banner Coal Corporation Y
A. Yes.
Q. During the -time since its ·first organization f
A. Yes.
..
Q. ··ni~fyou-'have :anything to do 'vith the preparation of'
the contra,ct of September·!, 1917, which appears as an exlilbit
with the biJI of complaint. in this .case t

A. I did.
Q. Did you participate in any of the negotiations

w~ich

led_up to the ~xecution of. this contract of Septemher·l-::1917f
. 'A. ·1\think I partiCipated 'in all:the. negotiati0ns Ieadin~
up·to·tlle execution o'f the contract.of :S~ptember·l. 1917. ~n,cl
··possioly -,a supplemental agreement which was execute'd 'h~
tween.the agreement of M~y 24,.1917,-ana .the agreemertt of
S~ptember ·1, ·1917.
·Q. ··You-Te.fer'to, a contract ·of· May· 24, '1917..Did yon
. [162] assist in the preparation of that _preliminary contract 1
A. ·-Yes.Q. Prior to that time with whom were your ne!!'otiations
· ·on behalf of-'-the.'M~thieson ·Alkali 'Works carried on T
~~. -~think' the negotiations were·b~gun with Mr. ·ae~n~ge
_'Penn, Jr., ,pos8ib~y.·:he brought MT. ·Mount, of ·the ..MatHieson
:Alkali'Wotks,'Mr.'Loi~g and myselfJtogether. After that.first
-meetil}.g ~the· n~gotiations leading ~P to .the corttract of· ~Y
·'24, 1917,-were:·between'Mr. Mount, a Mr.' Stone, of the ·Mathieson Alkali Works, Mr. George Pen11.,-Sr., possibJy.Mr.··Geor~e
·Penn, Jr., on the one part, and-Mr. Lee Long, IQY brother .H.
G. Morison, and n;tyself, r~presenting'the coal COl:"por:ation.
Q. What _relation- did George .E. _Penn, Sr., -and George
·E. Penn,.Jr., sustain to the llathieson.Alkali'Worksf
A. The law,firm:of White, P.enn.&:Fenn .was, I,trelieve,
' . . general.counsel.-fOT the. Mathieson .Alkali :Works ·-at .that time,
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. and·: it·WiaS:mY, un:de:nstanding that. th~ fi:rmrwmr then, com.pnsed
Mr.. Geong-e ·:pen~. Str;,. and··. :Ma:.. G.e.ol!ge: Penn; Jn~
- · Q. Yon: r,e:fenr.etl tn; a· MT.. Stone!. In w;hat. capacity- did
he represent the Mathieson Alkali Works t
A. Mr.. Stone was introduced as a dir.ector of the
Mathieson Alkali Works. T do not know whether he had any·
office or any other official connection with tne company or

of

not.

.

was:

~

.

<Q~ ~wham~
M::ri. :Moun:t''s. posiirl.on. with title. ·Mathieson _
. Allmli Wor,ls.f!
,_~ •
A. He was general manager I think.
'-1:-163·] Q: At Saltville, Va.
.A.. ~nd resided. at Saltville,. V a.,: at the. time, yes.
Q. Do you· Jmow· how long he. had bee-n c.onnected with
the. Matilijeson. Alkali. W Ql!m,· in. that .or· any other. capacity
prioJJ to: that time.:?
· · A. I do not kn0w; My understanding~ waa, .however, that
he had· been with the Mathieson Alkalii WorJrs. in: some affieml
cap.acity :fror some ten ~ear:al prior: to, this, time.
Q. Did you have any meeting,. so far, aS: yow recall~. w.ith
these gentlemen. nepre.senting· the .Mathieson-. Allmli Works,
priar·to a. meeting on-.April. 2.4, 19¥7,. whiah. has been ref&r.ed
to i~ a memorandum introduced in part in: the r-eeord. akeady f
A. l. recall thai that conferenne was- held- ·at Hotel Bristol; I ilii:nk w.e. c.er..tainl~ had negotiati{}n&. prior to. that. time.
Q. ·was Mr. Stone present at the.HotaLB.ristol· meeting
on. April 24:; J1)17.Y
·
.
A.. I me.t.Mn. St~n.e on tw.o.ac.ca-sions~,onmr at;:HotetBristol and. oL--~ ..in his. D6.om in IIateL Belmont in; Ne-w, Y erJt; I
do not kno'v that Mr. Stone! 'v.as .pr.esentr at, the. a<mf-e.renee) in
Hotel Bristol on April 24, 1917. I am inclined to think that
he waB~
Q.- Do• you remember when you· had: you1, meeting: 'w:=th
hiin- in Hotel B'elinont in· New· YorkY~
A. Yes~
,~0164·]
Qt Abuut ·what was: the· date of that-'1·
A. I do~ not believe I can fbr that date.
Q~ <0an you fix- it with· refe:vence to· ·the· date· of the· contract of September .1, 1917?
A. I am inclined to think that it must have been prior
to the. cont:I:a.ct. of September 1, L917:, althoug;Ir I am not certain.
Q. At the time you staJlted. neg()ti.ations: with these gen-

r .
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· tlemen and during the negotiations prior to September 1,
1917, did you have or did you acquire any knowledge· with
. ref~rence to the operation of the Mathieson Alkali Works at
Saltville!
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because whol. ly immaterial.
A. Yes, in a general way.
Q. Did you have .any personal knowledge of their uses
of coal at that plant with reference to the quantity of. coal f
Judge Hutton: Objected to for the same reasons.
A. The information that I had came froin Mr. W. D.
Mount, the general manager of the Alkali Works. Personally,
I In]ew nothing of the needs of the plant except that it wa~ a
large plant and consumed apparently a great deal of coal.
Q. Did you know how long it had been in operation
[165] prior to that time?
A. I only knew in a general way that it had been in
operation for a great many years.
~
Q. At that meeting at Hotel Bristol on April 24, 1917,
. was a memorandum made of that conference,· and if so, by
whom was it made f
A.. I think Mr. Mount made a memoranda of the· points
covered at that conference. A day or two later he sent me a
copy of his memoranda.
·
Q. I hand you a letter dated April 25, 1917, addressed
to yru frC'm Mr. W. D. ~fount, and will ask you ·if that is the
letter from him with which he transmitted to ydli the memoranda which he made ·of the meeting?
Judge Hutton: The que.stion is objected to because any
memoranda in l'eference to the contract afterwards drawn
on September 1, 1917, or of any prior negotiations with reference to the said contract, or any statements m(lde by any of
the parties, were in law merged into the contract of September 1; 1917, about which this litigation is, and is illegal and
cannot be introduced in aid of the construction of the contract
·
of September 1, 1917.
A. Yes, sir, tliis is the original letter I received from
Mr ~ Mount immediately following the conference, and attached thereto is the ·memoranda referred to in the letter and
. which accompanied the letter to me.
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Q. Will you read into the record that letter and also

. [166]

the memoranda in fullY
Same objection.

A. The letter reads as follows:
"Saltville, V a., April 25, 1917.
Mr. ~. K. Morison,
Big Stone Gap, Va.
-~---~

Dear Mr. Morison:
''I attach herewith memorandum of the. interview
last night, copy of which. goes forward today to our
President. I also wired him this morning the following
· synopsis of the interview:
''Had interview last night in Bristol with Long regarding coal. Can make contra~t based on larger loan
sufficient to develop property in one year to meet our
full requirements at fixt selling price one thirty-five at
mines subject to variation in wage scale only. Long requests advice not later than 28th if we are interested.
Think proposition should have our most careful consideration.
''I believe you will find the memorandum enclosed
to be, with exception of some ·slight transpositions, and
an added word or two, a true copy of the notes made at
the time.
"With kind regards, I remain,
Very .truly yours,
Signed

W. D. M9UNT, General Manager."

The memoranda attached to the .Jetter reads as foilows:
"Memorandum of interview evening of April ·24th
at Bristpl, Va., with Messrs. Long and Morison.
"1. In order to begin delivering the full requirements for the Mathieson Alkali Works (estimated at
200,000 tons of coal annually) $150,000.00 will be required
for the quick development of the J ohnston-Fowler-McBroom tract in Dickenson County. ·
'' 2. In addition to the foregoing sum, Mr. Long
[167] and associates will spend approximately $50,000.00 in
purchasing certain fee ~imple interests (equal to

,----U.l6

:4al-lf6(}) of .111renVihole: t:cant )1 in1 tih'e:·}Dnupe»ty~.
'' 3. The $150,000.0() tprovided. by. the! Matilliesoll' AI. kali _Works to be secured by first.m.o.r.tg~g~ on. the lease. .
hold and fee simple int~rests, to.getlier with ali improvements, equipment, :and: lmer· additions: ·to ·the pr.operty,
and will be expended upon the properties· by and 'vith the
·adviae· amd:. appr<tval -of a· designated officia~ of the
Mathieson Alkali Works.
'' 4. The Virginia Banner Coal Comp.an..y wHI sell
to the Mathieson Alkali Works at cost of production plus
a prnfit of 35c per net ton, the seltiirg price-in ne·-ev:ent to
e:Kc·eed· $1.35.:per.· net 'ton~ except· as ne:rlliereinafter pro·vided~ 20(\)~·oGB·· net tons ·of :coai annnallyr af.. tire· agreed
:gradeff f cur at ~eriudf -ef ·ten years-~
"5. In event the costi of·:IaboT. par ne11- ron. increases
withfu. saiu* period' ten: yeaTS to·· an: amount Which Would
r.eduue 11h~ -profit or·· tf.lie· Vil-gfnia· Banner Coal {ryompany
··to· less than 35n per-·net·ton, the· said incNase• i1l labor
ao&t per ·net ton sllaU O"g added; to-illi:e- ma-ximum 'sel1i11 · ·
price- ofl.'$1.35· per· net ton,·f. o; h~ mines~
'' 6. An answer to• this; proposition to brr~ rrurde by

of'

Apml 28th-.'"'

Q.. In this. memor.andum It notice in. par.agna ph one the
following:
·
·
''''In erder to··begin delivering the· full req1.1irements
for the Mathieson Alkali Works ( estimatedl at 200,000
tons of coal annually} $15'0~000;00· Will be required for·
the ·quick development of. the,.Johnston-Fowler-McBroom
tract in Dickenson County.''
and. then after the second and third paragraphs appears the
following ·pM.agt:aph!.
"The. Virginia Brumer Coal Compan_y wiU.sell to the
Mathieson .Alkali Works at. cost of ·pro.duction plus a
pxolli .of 35c per net ton,. the selling. P.rice in no event to
exceed $1.35: per net ton, except as next hereinafter provided, 200~000; net. tOns. of coal annually of. the. agreed
g:t:ades ..far at period. af' ten years..''
And paragraph six is·in·f.hefoTiowing·Iangnage:
N:A_n: an&wer to

April 28th~ '''

tbi.s- prnp.ositioD.I

b~,

be made by
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·

You will note in the first paragraph Mr. Mount calls the
quantity under consideration "the full requirements for t.he
Mathieson Alkali Works", and in paragraph :fi0ur,
[168] without any modification of any sort, he refers to the
quantity as being "200,000 tons of coal annua1ly".
Does this me~orandum correctly set forth the quantity ·of
coal that you ha_d under consideration at that time Y ·
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to. for the same
reasons first above given:.

A. It do·es, and I might add by way of explanation that
prior to the Bristol meeting Mr; J\.Iount had stated that his
coal requirements were ·approximately 200,000 tons per year.
To develop this· coal Mr. Long thought that a loan of fifty
thousand dolla-rs or seventy-five thousand dollars would, be
sufficient. The Mathieson r.ompany sent a coal man O!L" ·en. gineer, and I am not certain which, and whose name I believe
was Biesel, and who was on Mr. Stone's coal property in West
Virginia, to examine the J ohnst'on-Fowler-McBroom tract
and see whether or not 200,000 tons of coal per year could be
developed on the loan that· Mr. Long had· asked for.
[169] Mr. Mount told me in his home, I think Mr. Long was
present at the time, and Mr. George Penn, Jr., that
200,000 tons ·of coal could not Le developed for fifty or seventy-five thousand dollars. In any event the request made for
the loan of fifty or seventy-five thousand dollars was declined.
Judge Hutton: The answer is objected to for the same
reason as first above given.
· Q. The memorandum in paragraph 3 is in the following
language:

''The $150,000.00 provided by the 1\fathieson Alkali
Works to be secured by first mortgage on the leasehold
and fee simple interests, together with all improvements,
equipment, and later additions to the property, and- will
be expended upon the properties by and with the advice
and approval ·of a designated official ·of the Mathieson
Alkali Works."
·
Had Mr. Biesel visited the property prior to the date of this
memorandum?
Same objection.
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A. I cannot itow fix the date of Mr. Biesel's visit to the
property, but I do distinctly recall at the conference at 1\fr.
-. Mount's.residence, to wbj.ch I referred, Mr. Mount then stated
that it would requir~ one hundred and fifty thousand ~ollars
to develop 200,000 tons of coal from this property, and at that
tiJ!le or between that time and the Bristolll!eeting Mr. Long
requested. a .loan of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars
instead of fifty or seventy-five thousand dollars. I do not.
·- recall the figure we first had in m1nd.
Q. I believe you did later procure the one hundred
[170] and fifty thousand dollars from the Mathieson Alkali
Works?··
·
A. We did.
Q. Paragraph 2 says that in addition to the foregooin~
· sum (which was named as being .one hundred and fifty thousand d<>llars) Mr. Long and associates will spend approximately fifty thousand dollars in the purchase of certain fee
simple interests equal to 41-100 of the whole tract in the
property. Was that also later donet
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because it·
could not throw any light on the contract, even if otherwise
.legal.
A. No, but subsequently we explained to Mr. Mount that
we could not buy any further interests in the J ohnston-Fowler-McBroom tract, other than the 35-100 undivided· part, .aud
we suggested to him and he acquiesced in the suggestion, that
we purchase additional property such as surface upon which
the mine houses, etc., could be built, sufficient to bring our
money in-put up to fifty 'thousand _dollars, _and that was I
tli!nk subsequently done.
Q. Interests in tracts adjacent to the Fowler-Johnston-McBroom tract Y
· A. Yes.
Q. Did these gentlemen, representing the Mathieson
r·-[171] Alkali Works, state any other reasons why they want·ed 200,000 tons of coal annufl llv fo-r a pPri.orl of ten
years. than as stated in paragraph 4 of this memorandum. and
why they wanted to get such a quantity fixed in a contract f
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to for
sons first above given.

tne r~a

A. I understood from Mr. Mount that th~ plant on the
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- south side of the river would consume about 150,000 tons of
coal annually, and that the new plant, which was practically
complete, I believ:e, at the time the contract was entered into,
and which was situated on the north side of .the rive.r, would
require 50,000 tons of coal annually, and that these two plants
together would take 200,000 tons of coal annually.
Q. In your subsequent negotiations leading up to the
execution of the contract of September 1, 1917, was any other
quantity of coal than 200,000 tons, as set out in this memorandum, ever discussed 7
_Same objection.
A.

No.

Q. I hand to you this· first contract, dated May 24, 1917,
.and will ask you to refer to the quantities of coal.for which
it provides and read same into the record!
~·
[172]

Judge Hutton: 'This question. is. objected to for the
same reasons first above given.

A. The quantities of . coal provided for in this contract of 1Iay 24, 1917, are set forth on the second page there·
of, and the provision reads as follows:
'' ( 1) The coal company agrees, to sell to the Alkali
'Vorks, and the Alkali Works agrees to pu~chase of the
Coal Company, for and during the term of 10 years, from
April 1, 1918, at the price hereinafter set forth, the annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works, estimated
at 200,000 tons per annum, in approximately equal. monthly installments, of the following proportions and grades:
"(a)· 133,000 tons of -nut and- slack coal such as will
pass between bar screens on~ and one-half- inches apart;
and
'' (b) 67,000 tons of egg and lump coal, such as will
pass over bar screens one and one-half inches apart and
pass between bar screen four inches apart.'' .
Q. Is-the quantity called for ,in that contract of May 24,
1917, in harmony with and pursuant to the provisions in para-

graphs one and ·four of the memorandum made by Mr. Mount
on April 24, 1917 Y
Judge Hutton:· The question. is objected to because the
contracts speak for· them.selves, m1d because otherwise illegal.
A.t Yes.

12Q

Q. I believe that same provision as to quantity which .
appears in the contract of May 24, 1917, is also embodied in
the contract of September 1, 1917. Is that soY
A. It is..
Q. Where was the contract of September 1, 1917,. prepared and by whom Y .
A. The contract of September 1, 1917, was prepared
[173] in New York by ~fr. George E. Penn, S., and a Mr.
Alfred· Mudge, of tl1e law firm of Rushnore, Bisbee
& Stern, and possibly Mr. Bisbee had something to do ·with it;
on the part of the Mathieson Alkali Works, and by M.r. Frank
M. Kelly, 1\fr. Lee Long and myself, representing the Virginia.
B~nner Coal Corporation.
Q. Was any discussion had at that time with referenc~
to the quantity of c·oal which you stated in the contract f

A. No.
Q. Do yon know approximately what the acreage of the
Fowler-J ohnston-McBroom tract is?
.Judge Hutton: Objected to because immaterial, it could
not possibly throw any: light upon the proper construction o~
the contract.
A. 1,014 acres, I believe.
.
Q. Taking up the contract of September 1, 1917: .I n9~
tive it is signed on behalf of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation by Lee Long, President, and attested by A. K. :Moriso.n, Secretary. You are the same A. K. Morison, are you t· A. Y:"es, the contract was executed by Mr. Long as president of the corporation and myself as secretary of the corporation.
Q. And also it is signed individually by Lee Long, A. K.
MQ!".ison and H. G. 1\forison. You are the A. K. Morison nls<'
who signed it individnallyT
A. Yes, I am.
[174] Q. In section first, sn n-section (a) of this contract I
find the following:
''The Alkali Works· agrees to loan to the Coal Corporation for the purposes hereinafter specified from time
to time as required for such -purposes, the aggregate sum
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars renresented
by the bonds of the ·Coal Corporatibn secured hv ·a certain indenture dated the 1st day of September, 1917, exe~ntec1 l~y

the

rc~l

Corporn~:on

to

Ge'>r.gc ~ P.::~--,
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Trustee.''
To what instrument does this language .refer f
Judge Hutton: Objected to for the same reasons first
above given.
A. It refers to a deed of trust or mortgage executed by
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to Mr. George E. Penn,
Trustee, securing the payment of bonds in the par amount of
$150,000.00 issued by the coal corporation.
Q. Upon what prope!tY was that deed of trust or mortgage executed Y
A. Upon the 35-100 undivided fee simple interest in tht1
J ohnston-Fowler-McBroom lands and upon all the improvements placed upon the whole of the J ohnston-Fawler tract of
land.
Q. Did it also include your l~asehold estate in the tract Y
A. Yes, I think it did.
Q. Is this the same paper that is filed as an exhibit
with the bill of complaint, marked 'cDeed of Trust", on page
40 of the printed record in this case'
A. It is.
[175] Q. Will you look at the description in that de.ed of
trust and state whether· it does· cover your leasehold
estate in the property or nott
A. (Looks at paper) Yes, in the following language:
"All those certain lands, interests and estates in lands, indenture of lease and all rights thereunder, leasehold estates
a:rid contracts upon lands owned by said Coal Corporation''.
Q. In sub-section (b) of this first section I find this
language:
''The Coal Corporation agrees that the said sum of
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars so to be loane~
by the Alkali Works to the Coal Corporation shall be
expended for the purpose of developing the mortgaged
premises.''
·
That, as I understand it, was the Fowler-J ohnston-McBroom
tract of land?
A. . That is correct.
Q. This sub-section (b) continues in the following language:
''and to place the same in condition to begin the delivery
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of coal as hereinafter provided, the said expenditures
shall be approved from time to time by W. D. Mount,
General Manager of the Alkali Works, or such other per·
son as the· Alkali Works may designate from time to
time.''
Tliat refers to the delivery of coal from what property f
A. From the leasehold property, the Johnston-Fowler- ·
McBroom land.
Q. Did the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation exJ176] pend this one hundred and fifty thousand dollars in
the development of the Fowler-Johnston-McBroom
property!
· Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because
wholly immaterial to the issue now before the Court in tlus
case.
A. It did, and other· money largely in excess of this
sum.

Q. Was this provision of this contract complied with:
''The said expenditures shall be approved from time
to time by W. D. ~Iount, General Manager of the Alkali
WWorks, -or such other nerson as the Alkali Works may
designate from time to time."
Same objection.
A. I think Mr. 1\tiount himself supervised the expenditures. At that time he and Mr. Goetchius, I believe, vtere
both directors of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
Q. I will ask you as to ·what seam of coal, if any particular seam, on this tract of land was these expenditures of
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars and other sums of
money made in Y
Judge Hutton: This question is objected to becanse thr~
contract speaks for itself and cannot be altered or varied by
parole evidence.
A.
seam.

The expenditures were made in the Upper Banner

Q. Does that include your opening of the mines, your
erection of tipples, construction of railroads and tramroads,
tracks and other expenses incidental to the opening· of a coal
seam?
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A. Yes.
Section second of this contract, sub-section (a) reads,
in part as follows:
"The Alkali Works agrees to buy and pay for, and
the Coal Corporation agrees to sell and deliver, f. o. b.
cars p.t the mines" etc.
Did Mr. W. D. Mount direct where these mines should be
located and approve or direct the expenditure of this one hundred and fifty thousand dollars with reference thereto Y
Q.

Juudge Hutton: The question is objected to because
wholly immaterial for any purpose upon the issue now before
the Court in this case.
A. I take it that Mr. Mount did not direct where the
mines should be located, but he left that to Mr. Lonk, a practical coal man. I understood that he approved the expenditure of the one hundred and fifty thousand dollars loaned by
the Alkali Works to the Coal Corporation.
Q. I did ·not mean the particular location of the mines
in the seam of coal, but I had reference to the seam of coal
only!
Judge I-Iutton: The question is objected to for the same
reasons last above given, .and also for the reasons first above
given.
A. During my connection with the negotiations of the
several contracts up until after the contract were in effect and
in operation I never heard the Lower Banner seam of
[178] coal mentioned.- All of the negotiations concerned the
Upper Banner seam of coal. I might add by way of
explanation that the Upper Banner seam of coal is considerably thicker than the Lower Banner seam of coal and that a
thick seam of co~l can be mined more cheaply than a thin
seam of coal.
Q. Was ·any part of this one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars expended, in so far as you know, in connection with
the opening of the Lower Banner seam of coal 7
.Judge Hutton: This question is objected to for the same
reasons Jast given.
A. So far as I know it was not.
Q. In this contract of September 1, 1917, under section
third, sub-section (b) is the following provision:

r

-

----

-
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''The stockholders agree that during the term of this
agreement, the Alkali Works shall be entitled to be repre~
sented upon the board of directors of the Coal Corporation by two of the five directors, or by a proportionate
rinmber o-f the directors in the event the total number of
directors is hereafter increased or diminished, and for
this purp9se the right and po,ver is hereby given the Alkali Works to vote the shares of stock represented by the
certificates of stock depo~itcd herewith for the purpos~
of securing and as often as may be necessary to secure
and retain the said representatives upon the said qoard.''
I will ask you if the Mathieson Alkali Works was represented
upon the board of directors of the Virginia Banner Coal Cor:.
poration. in ac~ordance with this provision?
.Judge Hutton: The question · is objected to hecause
wholly immaterial as to the issue before the court at this time
in this case.
·A. Yes, and in order to perfect the provisions yon have
read Messrs. ;Lee Long, Hugh Morison and myself pled~ed a
majority of the stock of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and attached to the stock irrevocable proxies running for
the life of the coal contract.
Q. Is that the 60% of the capital stock of the Coal
[179] Corporation mentioned in the next section of the contract, which is sub-section (e) t
A. A. It iS, and it passes to· the individuals named as
proxies the right to vote 60% of the entire capital stock issue
·of the corporation at any and all meetings of the stockl1olders
of such corporation and to exercise all stockholders' rights
in respect to such shares of stock at any and all stockl1olders'
me.~tiJ?.gs,. and .upon ail other occasions during the continu·
ance of the agreement hereinafter referred to, and the a~ree
melit there referred to is the agreement of September 1, 1917..
These proxies are attached to t.he agreement of Sentember 1,
1917, and appear in the first printed record beginning at pag~
80 and ending at page 83.
Q. Did the stockholders actually del~ver the 60% of the
stock to the Mathieson Alkali Works in accordance with the
provisions in the contract and as shown by these proxies f ·
Same objection.
A. -Yes, one· certificate of . stock for 1500 shares was
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issued to Lee .Long, one :certificate.for .750 Shares was issued
to H. G. Morison and one certificate for 750 shar.es was.issned
to me and all three of these certificates were delivered to
Mathieson .A:lkali Works along with the .proxfes to whim I
·have referred.
Q. ;Were those proxies certificates of· stock .80 held
[180] by the Mathieson Alkali Works ·up to the time or
. thereafter, when this suit was institutedt
Same objection.

A. Yes.
Q. Now, getting ·back to tile question of directors. Who
were the first ctir.ectors of the J\1:athieson Alkali Works ·upon
you·r board 7
Same objection.
A. Mr. W. D. l\!Iount, who was·then general manager of
the Mathieson Alkali Works, and Mr. J .. S. Goetchius1 who
was assistant treasurer of the. Alkali Works, T believe, and
possibly assistant secretary. I am not certain about his ·office, but he was. an official IDf the· Alkali W or.ks.
Q. Did you have mmie tban five directors ·at a:ny time Y
A. No.
Q.. Do you remember the date when.Yess:rs. Mount and
Goetchius came into your board as members thereof¥
·
A. No,. bttt that will appeaT 'from the ·minutes of the
corporation.
Q. I mll ask you to refer 'io the minutes of the ·cor{181] poration and gi-ve the datet
Same objection.

A. By reference to the minutes of the corporation, I
find that Messrs. M«)tmt and Goetchi'l!lls were· elected d.iEectors
of the coal eorporatn<m. November l,. 1917, at a meeffing held
on that day.
•
Q. Did they immediately enter ·npon their duties ·as directors of yotrr board 7
Same objection.
A. I remember that I immediately notified them of
their election, and so far as I know they did enter upon the
duties of their offices-.
Q. F:rrmn that t.i::me on until 'the- imsti~ution. of this suit

~

or afterwards did the Mathieson Alkali Works have two rep. resentatives upon your board of directors 1
A. It did. 1\{r. lVIount was later succeeded I believe b~
_ Mr. J. F. Watson, an official of the Alkali Works, and when
Mr. Goetchius severed his connection with the Alkali \Vorks
." I believe that E. A. Hults was elected a director in his place.
· I think that is correct. Mr. George E. Penn, who is counsel
for the Alkali Works, was also at one time a director, and he
I believe was succeeded by Mr. Hults.
Q. Had any part, so far as you know, of the one hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, which your company procured from the· Mathieson Alkali Works been expended be. fore these representatives of the Mathieson Alkali Works
came into your board of directors T
Same objection.
A. I do not know.
.
Q. Mr. Moriston, when you went to the preparation
of this contract of September 1, 1917, please state
. what agreement as to .the quantity of coal to be talren by the
Mathieson Alkali Works under the contract, it was that you
were trying to state in the contract?
[182]

Judge Hutton: This question is obj.ected to for the same
· reasons as first above given.
A. In all the negotiations I understood that the Alkali
Works was_buying and that the Coal Corporation was selling
. approximately 200,000 tons of coal annually.
Q. And is that what you 'vere trying to state in the contract, or fix in the contract T
Same objection.
A. We were trying to state that figure in the contract
of September 1, 1917, and I did not at any time during the
negotiations hear any other quantity of coal mentioned.
Q. · If you had heard any other quantity of coal smaJier
than that amount, or that the quantity was indefinitel~r fixed,
what effect would that l1ave had upon you in executing the
con,tractT
Same objection.
[183]

A. A very serious effect. If the quantity was materially less than 200,000 tons annually, then our prob-

- - - - - -
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lem would h~ve resolved itself into a question of business, and
we might have considered it.
Q. Suppose the quantity to be taken by the Alkali Works
under the contract was an uncertain or variable quantity,
what effect would that have had upon your execution of this
contract?
Same objection.
A. I woud not have considered becoming a party to the
contract for one minute, and I do not think that ~nyone who
is familiar with our coal business would have considered it.
Q. Do you think that is also true of the Virginia Banner
Coal C~rporation with reference to entering into this contract
-the statement that you have made as to the effect it would
·have had upon you 1
·
Judge IIutton: This question is objected to for the same
reasons heretofore assigned, and further because it would be
hearsay.

A. I think if the quantity of coal had been uncertain that
none of the three, owners, Lee Long, Hugh Morison, and myself would have considered the contract a minute.
Q. Did the Mathieson Alkali Works ·have any grounds
for understanding that as being your attitude toward the
execution of a contract with it Y
·
Same objection.

[184]

A. I think it understood it clearly. As I have heretofore stated, Mr. Mount said to us that the plant on the
south side of the river consumed about 150,000 tons of coal
annually and that the plant on the north side of the river, then
practicallY' completed, would consume about 50,000 tons of
coal annually.
Q. Would you have been 'villing to have procured a loan
of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars from the ~fathieson
Alkali Works and given the deed of trust upon your property
there upon a contract in ·which the quantity was not fixed, or
was in anyway uncertain?
A. Judge Hutton: The question is objected to.because
the willingness or the unwillingness of the witness to enter
into the contract could not by any means throw: any light on
the proper construction of the contract; and for the same reasons.

A. -I -wonltl ,J:tot !hawe :become- a -stockholder in the \Virginia Banner Coal Corporation if I had not thought that it
;had sold \2{)(),0CO tons: ·of eoa!l .annnally F()Y a period
ten
years, ·or ·a ·material part of 'that ·quantity.
'Q. What -d~ you mean ·by saying•a material part ofihat
quantity?
A. Well, I mean a· tonnage of coal that would run, say,.
from 150,000 to 175,000 tons per annum.
Q. 'I :Will ask you to .take this contra·ct ~f September
:[185} l, 19.1/T, and staiie t-o what term in ·the c&niro'a<3t ttb:is
proviSion ·-applied :
"'133,000 tons of nut and slack coal'' etc., a11d c'~67,000
:tons of ·eggs.and htmp coal,''
·the Ia~guage being immediately ·preceded by ·this. -statement:
''in approximately equal monthly inst~Jllhnents .of·.the fro.
loWing p:uopo-rtions.and grades .. ''·
To be more specific, I mean does this tonnage expressed for
these grade refer to the· monthly installments or to the annual
tonnage named of 200,000 tons?
1

or

· Same objee.tion..

A. It-refem ito ;the anrmal tonnage·.named, :200.060 'tons.
·Q. .Of :eomse-, having· givmr the· proportions in which
1

·~nese ·2v0~000

t-0-ns ·was to be delivered: and with the p:l'·ovisimn
that it was to be delivered -in app:r-o~i.mately eauaJl monthly
installments, it would be an ea.sy matter to detennine the
monthly proportions also. Is that true"'f

Judge Hutton: Sa:Jllle :o"Qjee.tion:, and also because leading
~and .argumentative.

. A. It :w.:ou1<1.
'Q. In view of the objection to the question 'raiSed 'by
couns.el for the defenqant, I will ask you whetherth:e ·monthly
pro.portions- can be determined from w.ha-t to ns appe·ars to
. :be tile annual _proportion.sf
·Same ol!Jjection.

A. Yes.
~· ;rn tile subsequent pTovisionEf ·&f tms eootract, the
quantity of coa1: called fer by the contract is-Pefened
'to smnetimes ·as ~'average mCJntbly coal reqmemenits'-'", s-mne·
·-:times' as ·u:said ·ooai' ', and some:ftln.es ·simply· as "'said cettl 'Pequirements.'' How do you explain': that with refere~ee ·io
{186-J
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-the <[ualityr <ildJ. c:08llr aalleriD for Jby· the eon.tnaat.Yt
J"udg~ Hutton':, TNs q~estfon is ull~ecte.d to. ll.ecause tlie
contract speaks, for itseTf~. and' because. tlie witness; cannot
give his opinion as to the legal' effect of the l'anguage used' in
the contract.

A. I thmk tlt.alt. W}h.e:r.e~r· the~ wont '·'neqmrements' ' is
tiSedi tlb.e. conrllraet &ttY~· b~ implication,. '(;es11hn.at.ed appl"~
mate1ry at 209;000; t<!mS J.Delr a.n.D.ltlm "'··
Q'. What w.-alS: t.he o.bjeeti<:1n to l"e:pe3lting: tl!Jit. expression ''estimated· appr>Joc:mately at 20@~QOfil: t0» p~r amn~ in
applfoximartely equaili monthLy. instaLlments: o:ii the following
p:uoportions· amcili gtades·,. !33;000; tons o.f nut. and. slack'', etc~~
and ''67,000; tons. of' ~gg and lump c0al-"' etc~ if that w·as the
quantity provided for in the eontract t
A. We)], the. phras·e, is: a cumbe·rs~me: one ·a:m.d would
necessarily hwve to. ha.v.e b.een.. repeated thre>illlghout the e,orutract. Certainly thait was my thought in:. reading that. con....
tract in its final form.
Q. I will ask you to look at suo.. section (c). of· 'section
[187] second· and state if that se~tion would have appeared
in this contract over your signature upon suck construction of the qtlila:ntiiy- pro~ded for by the. oonb:act as that
now claimed by the Mathi~eson Alkali Works.?
J"udge Hutton: The question is objected to because the
questi0n of whether he ·would or would' not have executed· the
c.ontract is not materia!, because ha did sig,n the contract,,. and
it ca·nnot now he altered or varied by his interpretation of it..

A. N.o.
Q. Wliat wourd' you say in answer to that· s·ame· question
applied to sub-sections (e), (f), the seven day and 30 day fOl"'fei:ture clauses t

Same obje'Ction.
A.. These. clauses, I think, wo~uld. be meaniJJgless. liLlilde:r
such a construction. of. the. contract.
Q. They would be meaningless under such a C0Jastru.cr
tion o.f the contract as that. claim~d now: by the Alkali WorkSJY

Same objection.

A. Yes, if the eoJll:S.trnction
is co.rrect.

~la:imed

by the Alkali Works
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Q. Do you think sub-section (d) would have been inserted into this contract, in so far as it applies to the Mathie.son Alkali Works, upon such a construction as is now being
claimed in this case by the Mathieson Alkali Works t
Same objection.
A. I. think sub-section (d) sets forth at length the causes
·for which the Mathieson Alkali works can refuse to take its
average daily or monthly coal, and it would also exempt the
coal corporation from shipping coal on account of any
[188] of the causes named therein, and in the absence of any
of these causes, the Alkali Works could not refuse to
take the co.al nor could the Coal Corporation refuse to ship
the coal. If the clause does not mean this, then it is meaningless.
Q. Do you know of any coal requirements Mathieson AI-·
·kali Works would have had during the periods provi.ded for
in the exempting clauses, sub-section. (d) Y
Judge Hutton: The question is objected td, as wholly
immaterial as to the issue now before the Court.

A. No.
Q. Now, in this c.ontract there is a provisio1i that the
coal furnished by the Virginia Banner . Coal Corporation
under the contract shall be supplied at the average per ton
cost of production plus a profit of 25c a ton, provided that in
no event it shall exceed a certain stand~rd which is defined
in the contr.act. What relation does that standard cost have
to the quantity of coal called for by the contract?
Judge Hutton: This question is objected to fo·r the same
reason first above given.
A. I think it is a very deciding factor. If a mine
having a capacity of a thousand tons· per day only
produces one hundred tons per day, then the overhead
charges, such as superintendents, engineers and general employees, the cost of all of these I believe is classified as overhead, this total cost per day would have to be borne by a hundred tons of coal, whereas, if the mine were producing its capacity the same overhead would be spread over a thousand
tons per day.
Q. Then was this proviso inserted with reference to the
cost price on account of the quantity that you construed the
[189]
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contract to carry Y
Judge Hutton: Same objection, and because the contract
speaks for itself.
A. It was.
Q. And what was that quantity Y
Same objection.
A. 200,000 tons per annum.
Q. Would you have agreed to such a proviso upon
other basis than 200,000 tons or less 1

an~

Judge Hutton; The question is objected to for the same
reasons and because wholly immaterial whether he would or
would not have agreed to it.
A. I certainly would not have agreed to produce coal at
standard cost, such as is defined in the contract, unless the
quantity of coal was fixed definitely.
Q. Could appreciably less than 200,000 tons of coal be·
mined at the average cost of the three companies named in
the contract t

Same objection:
A. That is more or less of a mining question. I do
not believe I can answer it. It involves your plant
lay out. When a coal plant is constructed, the capacity is
usually the thing first considered. Now, to illustrate: if the
contract had been for 150,000 tons per annum and the plant
had been constructed to produce 150,000 tons per annum, it
could very probably have been brought within this standard
cost.
Q. When was the· first time you ever heard of this contention now being made by the Mathieson Alkali Works that
this is a contract for only their requirements of coal at Saltville?
[190]

.

.

Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because immaterial and could not throw any light on the construction of
the contract.
A. I think when this suit was instituted.
Q. Did these directors of the Math~eson Alkali Works
who sat with you on the board of directors of the .Virginia
·Banner Coal Corporation ever· raise any question about the

r---------- -----------

quantity provided for in this contract as beitrrg'" WieytJhiirng' otither
than 200t:OQO tons. p.e11 y.ear t
-

[191]

Judge Hutton: This question is object·€ed t01 as beimrg
wholly immaterial and could not in any way bind the
defendant company..

A. No, I never heard the directors make any such. ques..:
tion or raise any such question.
Noon hour :r:ecesa.
Afternoon

session~·

January 8, 1925.

Present:. The: same parties.
Mr. A. 1{. Morison on the standi:Direct Examination, (C9n1t"dl
By Mr. Rouse:;
Q.. Mr. Morison,, there Itas airead). been printedl VIith
the record in this case a letter dated January 8,, 1921 ,,addressed to Mr. T. H. Morris, President of the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, at Johnson City, Tenn.,. si~d liJy E. A.
Hults, Assistant to the President, the· terms of which are accepted by a notation· thereon ny 'T. H·. Morris; Preside:nt, as
wHl more fully appear on pages- ~rom 2! to 1 or that record,
whi>C}i printed record in which tllll.s· appears is marked
nAddenda''". Were· yon in tile· conference that red up to tire
writing of that Ietter l)y Mr. Hults to Mr: Morris-¥·
Mr.. Stuart.:, This question ie obj~cted to1 beeause: inmta.terial, nothing· in connection with the letter referred to be-ing
liWi).W at iss'Jle b.e-f<!Jre the, CE>U:Jit.
A. Yes.
Q'. · I wis-11 yon would road to tl're· stenogrnphe-1' .seetion 6 of this letter Y
Same <D bj.ection.

[192]

A.

Section

f6)~ read~s

as: foPPo:ws:

"(6) The estimated coal requirements of the
Mathieson 0'0lm!Lpany is :rupp;rorimat®lry tw-0 Jllirmdred thousaoo fZ€).0,.00.@:)1 to[I;S of' co~l pe1!" anmnum,. 11<D be· delivered
in appToximately equal mrolJllithly installmen~s o~ th~. folllCDIWi.ng- kDndsr g;um~des,. qniaJIDtities:. alllld at the foll:owimg

- 'lti-3 .

i

prices:
.
'' (~). Fox:ty tho.usand (~o,poo} tons of Lower Banner lump coal' sucfi. as will pass over bar screens,. the bars
of which. are 11!2 inche&. apart. The price of this coal
shall be the cost. of said lump coal' on railroad caTs at
T.rammel, pius 50. cents per. ton.
· ··
'' (.b) Approximately forty: thousand. (~0~0.00)·· tons
of Lower Banner screenings, derived· from lump coal set
forth in (a). The price of' said screenings shall be the
cost of coal on railroad cars at Trammel, plus 40· cents
per ton.
.
'' ('c}. The balance of, the, coal requirements ('approximately one hundred twenty· thousand tons (1'20,000.~
of nut and screening coal, such as. will pass through bar
screens, the bars of which are 1¥~ inches apart. The price
of these screenings shall be cost of, coal on· railroad cars
at Trammel~ plus 37 cents per· ton-.'·'

Q. I will ask you to read paragraphs.: g. and· 9 o£: this
letter into the record Y
Same objection.

A. Section Sl reads as. follows:
'·' (8)· If the M;athieson ®ompany d'esires to incr-ease
its ope~ations· at or near Saltville· and extend its· plant,
. and' requires more screening coal~ then the Virginia Banner Company agrees that,_ upon thirty (30)' days' notice,
it will' malte a reasonanre-efrort to· suppiy. said.coal,. which
shall in- no evenf exceed~ two thousand (2000)· tons a
.[193] month, or twenty~four thousand1 (2~1,000) tons· a year,
at the price herein specified f.or screening. coal.''
Section 9' reads· as follows:
'' ( 9) Should the Mathieson <0ompany· desire to decrease its operations and use less coal, the Virginia Banner Company agrees that it may db- so·;· proviaed, however, the. Mathieson Company gives thirty. (..30) days'
notice ; and,; the decrease not 'exceed· two (.2000) tons of
coal per month, or twenty-four thousand (24,000) tons of
coal a year.''

Q.

. terT

Now, I will ask you to read( paragraph l0 1 of that let-
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A. Paragraph 10 reads
· "(10)

as. follows:

In order that the Virginia Banner Company;

may be in position to incre~se its output of coal to ap-1

proximately two hundred fifty thou~and (250,000) tons
per annum, and thereby 'vork a reduction in th~ cost of
production to the lowest practicable figure, it shall immediately purchase 50-2 ton mine cars, 50-1 ton mine cars,.
and 2 new coal cutting machines, at an estimated cost of
about thirty thousand dollars ($30,000)."

Q. Was paragraph 10 intended to recognize the principle 'vhich you have already stated, that an increase of your
tonnage would work a decrease in the cost of productionf
Same objection, immaterial.
A. I think it does.
Q. Section 6 seems· to show that in the year 1921 the
Mathieson Company was still estimating its coal .requirements at 200,000 tons per yearf
Same objection.
Yes.
.
Q. I hand to you an agreement dated July 1, 1921, purporting to be between Mathieson Alkali Works and Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, which is signed on behalf of tho
Mathieson Alkali Works by E. }f. Allen,·President~ at[194] tested by Francis B. Richards, Secretary, but not
signed }?y anyone on -behalf of the Virginia Banner
·coal Corporation, and will ask you to read into the record the
first two sentences of Section (A) thereof.
A.

Major Stuart: This question is objected to because the
paper referred to could not be helpful-to the Court in construing the contract which is now before the Court, namely1 the
contract of September 1, 1917.
A. It reads as follows:
"(A) The estimated amount of coal (forty, 40~~·,
per centum of which is to be supplied hy the Coal Corporation) used by the Alkali Works under normal conditions is two hundred thousand (200,000) tons per
annum. The .amount actually us.ed is, ho,vever, necessarily dependent upon business condition.s.''
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Q. It does not appear in the former contracts which
have been introduced into this record that business conditions,
as a condition to the. taking of the coal by the Alkali Works,
were to operate as an exempting cause. Was .that one of the
objects of this effort to modify the original contract-! mean
to insert "business conditions" as an exempting causeY
Same objection.
A.

I think so.
Is this paper to whicl). you refer signed by Mr. E. M.
Allen, the president, and l\IIr. Richards, the secretary of the
Mathieson Alkali Works?
A. ·yes, it seems to be signed by E. M. Allen, as presi[195] dent of the Mathieson Alkali Works, and the corporate seal ;;tffixed, and appears to be attested by Francis
B. Richards, Secretary. I am not very familiar,vith the signature of either of these gentlemen.
Q. So the Alkali 'Vorks, appears from this language to
· still be stati'ng its estimate of consumption of coal, under normal conditions, t<;> be 200,000 tons a year?
Q.

Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because the
contract speaks for itself, if admissible at all.
A. Yes.
Q. Have you seen the papers which were later introduced into this record, which are petitions filed by the Mathie.son Alkali Works before the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Virginia State Corporation Commission Y
A. I have, yes. I have seen certified copies of those
.
papers. ·
Q. What is the statement of those petitions as to the
quantity of coal which the Alkali Works is obligated to take
·from the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
Judge Hutton: The question is· objected to because any
statements of that character could not bind the Alk?li Works,
and because it would throw no light on the construction of the
contract, which is plain and unambiguous ; and because the
papers themselves are the best evidence, and the witness can
not state his. r~collection of what they contain.
A. As I recall the allegation contained in the petitions
filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission and the Vir·
ginia State Corporation Commission was, in effect.
[196] that the Mathieson Alkali Works ·had purchased
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200;0IDO: tons of coal! per annum over· a; period a£ ten
years;· .and· as ] further. :recall the- petiitions. state· the· effective
date of the- eontract, but are in· erro:r in that pa..rticnlal!~ The
language- o:fi: tlhe petition is a~ follows·:

''That c_omph.tinant. Mathieson_ Allrali Wo.rits,. Inco:cporated, ·is under obligation by contract entered into on
April 7, 1917, for a term o(years frGm• Ap.r-il l, 1918, to
purchase 200,000 tons of coal p~r annum· u.om the Virginia Banner. Coal Corporation f. o.. b .. cars; at· Clinchfield
and Trammel,. Va.,. stations on the line: of defendant,
·.Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio. Railway, and' because_ of
this contDact has received.in daily quantities. since August
26, 1920,: to the present over 43,000 tons of coal upon
wJ.pch complainant, Mathieson Alkali Works,. Incorporated, has. p_aid: and borne the freight charg~s; and further
shipments are l:;>eing mad.e daily,. all of which shipments
mo:ve. and ha.v:e moved fr.om. Clinchfield· and T:nammer to
Marion· and Saltville over the lines of th~, defendants
Carolina Clinchfield & Ohio. Rail;way, NorfoJk & Westtern Railway Company and Southern Railway Company.''
·
~fajor Stuart: Defendant moves to strike out all of the
evidence of the contents of the paper just referred' to. oy the
witness on the··furtlier- gr.ound: that it is not· shown that the
paper. hadi anything· to. do with any controversy be1iween the
Virginia: Banner Coal. Corporation and' Mathieson. ~1[197] kali Wor.ks, nor any contFoversy in whicli· any question of the ·construction of the contract of September
1, 1917, was at issue; and because in no event the 1\Iatlii-eson
Alkali W orRs could be bmntd by any construction· plnced· upon
the paper referred: to\-by Wilbur· Laroe, 'vho purports. to· have
signed -the petition.

Q~ Mr. Morismi, r wiiF askyou whether· prior to· the contract of September 1, 1917, there· was· anotlier contract between the- Mathieson Alkali Works and Virginia, B·anner 0oal
Corporation than the one· of· May- 24~ 1917~ which has been
introduced·¥·
A. After the contract of' May 24, 1917, Mr. George E.
Penn, Sr., fo:c the Alkali Wor.ks,.and my,selifor the· Coal Corporation;, made:. a supplemental ag:reement, and. I hav:e~' foDgotten what was covered" in that supplemental: agreement, but
it.was.partly becaus_e of thut that the_ 8-g!.eement of. September
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·i, 1917, was executed, as I now recall.
Q. Have you got that pape11 Y
A. No.
Mr. Rouse: Have you that paper, Mr. Stuart?
Mr. Stuart: (Handing paper to Mr. Rouse) Is this the
paper to which you referY
Mr. Morison: (After looking at paper) Yes, I think it is,
Mr. Stuart.
Q. I will ask you if the memorandum which Mr.
StUart has handed to you mentions the quantity of
coal to be covered by the contract 7
A. No.
.
Q. What is the date of the memorandum 7
A. May 31, 1917.
.
Q. Mr. Morison, I have a note here with reference to a
letter which you wrote to Mr. George E. Penn in the year •
1919 with reference to the quantity of coal to be taken by the
Alkali Works under the contract, but I am unable at the present moment to locate it. Will you locate this paper and file
it with the Notary as a part of your deposition, marked ''Penn
Letter''?

· [198]

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because it can have no bearing upon the construction of the contract; and because inadmissible and immaterial.
A. Yes. I have the letter, and it reads as follows: .
"February 19, 1918.
Mr. George E. Penn, Jr.
Abingdon, Virginia.
Virginia Bannr.r Coal Corporation: F-388.
Dear. George:
''Since talking with you and !Ylr. Mount I have reviewed all of the data I have respecting the coal sales
agreement between the Alkali Works and Virginia Banner Coal Corporation. I have nothing indicating that the
Alkali Works should have any coal mined prior to April
1, 1918, at any price. It is possible that some of my
[19.9] memoranda has been lost, and if you or Mr~ Mount
have such a·ata, please send it to me.
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''Both Mr. Long and myself carried from the nego·tiations this understanding, that between the first coal
shipments and April 1, 1918, we would realize a handsome profit on _all coal mined, and, that this profit would
enable the Coal Corporation to pay a large part of the
increased cost of equipment over the cost figured npon in
the beginning. We understood further that the Alkali
Works had purchased its coal to April!, 1918, probably
from the Stonega Company.
''Since talking with you, I have talked with ~lr. Long
concerning the probability of the Coal Corporation's failure to produce 200,000 tons between Aprill918 and April
1919, and as to this he says that he thought he made it
clear to Mr. Mount, in the beginning, that he mig-ht not
be able to produce the average daily requirements of· the
Alkali Works for the first six month, and that Mr. Mount
anticip~ted that the Alkali Works wCluld have to cover
for this deficiency.
"We understood when the Alkali Works first aslred
us for coal, that its coal seller was not supplying it with
the fuel it contracted to furnish, arid that we were supplying this deficiency. As I l1ave advised you and Mr. ~Lount
we thought the moral obligation was upon us to let it
have the co_al needed, over the demands of our own
stockholders, but at the Government price.
"_You indicated in your talk that probably the squabble over the question of interest had influenced our con. elusions as to the price of coal. As I haYe pointed out
to you this is not correct, for our conclusions were
reached before the interest question arose.
"We are now due to clean up our unpaid construction and equipment bills and the Alkali Works can help
us along· to efficiency by giving us the balance of the
bond and coal money, retaining from the bond money for
the present, the interest items in dispute. ·
''I am sending a copy of this letter to both Ivfr. Mour1t
and Mr. Long, having first read it to Mr. Long for his
approval.
"Yours very truly,
Signed
Copy to Mr. Long.
. Copy to Mr. Mount."

A. K. MORTRO\:'. ,.
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Q. In the preliminary, negotiations leading up to the
_contract of September 1, 1917, did you have any conference
with the representative of the }.{athieson Alkali
[200] Works 'vith reference to the quality of the coal in the
Fowler-Johnston-McBroom tract?

Same objection.
A.

No, sir.
This· preliminary contract of May 24, 1917, in describing the quality of the coal;refers to "specifications" attached thereto. Was any paper, marked "specifications", or
showing specifications, ever attached to that instrument Y
Q.

Same objection.
A. No, sir, not that I know of. I recall that after the
agreem-ent was executed, possibly a month or two, I wrote
to Mr. Lee Long, who was president of the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, calling his attention to the~ fact that no
specifications were attached. ·
Q. This same language with reference to specifications
is carried into the contract of September 1, 1917. Were any
specifications ever attached to that co-ntract!
A. No, sir, not that I ever saw.
Q. Mr. Morison, I intended to ask you a little more
about sub-section (c) of the second section of the contract of
September 1, 1917, which requires the Coal Corpora[201] tion to make subordinate to this contract all coal sales
to third pers<;>ns. I believe you have already stated
that you would never have entered into the execution of· this
contract if the quantity had not been a fixed contract?
A. That is correct.
Q. Suppose that the quantity were a variable and indefinite quantity, or was for the fuel requirements of the
}.fathieson Alkali Works without regard to the tonnage expressed in the contract of 200,000 tons·per year: in practical
operation what effect would this privision have upon your
efforts to make sales to third persons Y
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to for the reasons first above given and because the effect on the sales
would throw no light whatever upon the construction of the
contract.
A. In the Coal W qrld-I do not know what per cent-I
believe I am safe in saying eighty to ninety per cent of the
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coal used for steam purposes. is sold on contract, for a· year .
or longer. The result is that the users or consumers of steam
coal buy their coal on contract and ar~ not, afte_r having
bought,. in the market for steam coal. If this contract is for_
fuel requirements, then this coal corporation might have had
left on its hands, at any time, all of its steam coal and ;would
have been forced to sell this steam coal on the spot. market,
and, as I have indicated, there is but one time in the year that
there is a real demand for steam coal, and that i~
[202] about the first of April of each year.
Q. And is that the reason why yon would not have
entered into the contract for simply the requirements of the
}!athieson Alkali Works Y
Judge Hutton: The same objection, nnd further becaus~
whether he would or would not have entered into the contract
has no bearing whatever on the issues in this case.
A. Yes, that is one of the reasons.
Mr.. Rouse: You may cross examine.
Mr. Buchanan: Counsel for defendant IJ.Ot waiving their
objections to the tesHmony of the witness Morison as given in
chief, and to all testimony of that purport, hut expressly relying on same, proceed to cross examine.
Cross Examination
By Mr. Buchanan:
.
Q. When did you become interested in the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, or the lease on its property Y
A. In the spring or summer of 1917 I believe, Mr.
Buchanan.. I want to explain there that at that time Mr.
George E. Davis, here in town, had an option on the leaee on
the Job.nston-Fowler-McBroom lands. Mr. Long had neg{)tiated with him tentatively for the purchase of that lease. As
I now recall it was on one of the West Virginia Coal Company's leasing forms. I am not sure ahout the date, it was
either tl1e fall of 1916 or the spring of 1917, I am not quitr!
sure.
Q. Who first bought the lease on this property!
-[203] A. Mr. Lee Long I think
Q. When was the Virginia ~anner Coal Corporation
incorporated, in what year Y.
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A. 1917.
Q. About what month, do you remember 1
A. .April 7, 1917.
Q. Were you one of the incorporators·¥
A. I do not recall.
Q. Were· you one of the first stockholders¥
A. I was not one :of the incorporators, I was o-ne of the
first sto.ckholders.
·
Q. When did the. negotiations with the Mathieson Alkali
Work for this coal 'Sales eontrac:t .first begin ·according to
.your recollection?
A. In the spring of 1917. ·
Q. Are you nmv a stockholder and director in too Virginia Banner Company t
A. I am.
Q. Wben was the first binding agreement entexed into
between the Coal Corporation and the Alkali Worksj
A.· I think U1e agreement of May~ 1917.
.
Q. I understood ym1 to say this morning that yon would
not have taken stock in the Virginia Banner. Coal C0r[204] poration except for the. .c-ompletion of the A.1.ka1l
Works agreement on the. terms .as construed by you.
Was I mistaken. i:n this t
-A. No, you were not.
Q. But you did, however, have .stock in thet Vixgi:mi.a
Banner prior to the time of any complete agreement with the
Alkali Works'
·
A. No, the .stock book will show. I think tin.e stoek was
issued after April 27th, the date of Mr. Long's lette:r~ I ean't
give you the exact date the~ stock was isS~ILed. to :{D.e..
Q. April1917t
A. It was after that.
Q. !·thought Mr. Rouse called my attention to thatdate1
A.. That was the offer from Mr. Long to the company.
Q. Were you finaneially interested in the c.ompany prior
· to the issuance of the stook?
A. No, sir, I had not paid -a, doilil.m- mto it.
Q. Had yon subscribed to any am the stock prior to that
timet
A. I do not think I ever sigtlLed any stock subseripti<m
for the stock.
·
Q. When this company was incorporated and this· lease
taken over, did you contemplate taking a financial interest
iu it·Y. .
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A. No. If you wili allow me I think I can clear that up
· for you in a moment. Mr. Lee Long had negotiated
[805] the lease and owned it, and after assisting him in se•
curing the contract with A1athieson Alkali Works, and
after that contract was assured, }Jfr. Long said to me that he
thought we ought to divide the stock of the corporation equally;· we didil 't do that, I insisted on his· taking the majority of
it. That stock was issued in return for the contract with the
}J!athieson. Alkali Works and the lease, as I recall.
Q. What was the purpose of securing the lease on this
property?
A. To mine the coal from it.
Q. Did you expect at that time to fina~ce the property
and open up the mine?
A. I do not think so. I did not, I do not know what Mr.
Long expected to do at that time.
Q. lf the Mathieson Alkali Works had agreed to l9an
you one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to. open· up and
mine the property and agreed ~o take 50,000 to·ns of coal per
year from you, would you have considered the proposition, at
the price in the contract named~
A. Yes, I would say, if the plant had been construc·~,ed
for a capacity of 50,000 tons per annum and the in-put ·of
money would have corresponded to that. I would have been a
much smaller company.
Q. ln any ·event, since the property was bought for ·development, it would have taken a considerable amount to
have developed it, which money had to be borrowed f~om
some one?
A. Yes, borrowed or provided.
[206 Q. Which you contemplated doing sometime in the future¥
A. I don't think so.
Q. What were you g-oing to do with it, let it lie there f
A. I think I explained to you that I came into it after l
understood the Alkali Works contract was assured.
Q. I believe you said that you were cognizant of all the
negotiations prior to the execution of the contract of September 1917. When these negotiations begun, did your company
approach the Alkali Works or did the Alkali Works approach
you with reference to this contract Y
A. As I recall, Mr. George Penn, .Jr., was the firRt one
who mentioned it to me. He stated at that time, I l)elieve. that
the Alkali Works wanted to buy possibly a coal property ·for
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.its own needs. Now, from that beginning the agreements
were worked out.
Q. The first negotiations culminating in the agreement
of May 24, 19171
A. Yes.
Q. How long did that contract remain in force and was
there any coal shipped under it!
A. I do not know about the coal shipments. That contract was in force, as I recall, to September 1, 1917, when the
present contract was executed. ·
Q. Were there any intermediate· contracts drawn up
[207] for your approval between the May contract and the
September contract, that you know of Y
A. There was a stipulation entered .into between Mr.
George E. Penn, Sr., of the Alkali Works, and myself, covering certain provisions, which were carried into the later agreement.
·
Q. · You have stated in your examination in chief that the
clause providing for the quantity of coal to be shipped was a
cumbersome one. That 'vas used in the contract of May?
A. I believe it was.
Q. Practically the identical clause Y
A. With some slight changes, yes.
Q. Were you present when that contract was drawn 7
A. I think I was.
Q. Was it your understanding at that time that the word
"requirements", followed by estimated at approximatel:v
200,000 tons, meant 200,000 tons per year?
A. I never heard any other interpretation placed on it ...
Q. Was that your interpretation 7 .
A. Yes.
Q. As I understand you, the word ''requirements''
placed in that contract, which has a defined legal meaning,
was surplusage, and has no effect, a-ccording to your interpretation?
A. Yes, I think so, in effect.
Q. If that is true, why did you use that cumbersome
method of describing the tonnage. Why did you not say two
hundred thousand tons?
A. Well, we thoug}lt we were saying two hundred
[208] thousand tons per year.
Q. · To refresh your recollection, I hand you a copy of
a lett~r addressed to you at Big Stone Gap, Va., dated August
20, 1917, apparently dictated by ·Mr. Penn, Jr., and will ask .
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you ·if you have :any recollection of llaving received that letter, and if so, will you read it into the recordt
A. No, I did not remember the letter., but I assume that
I received the original of it. Nor do I have any reeolleatia.n
of the contract to which that letter refers.
Q. Will you read that into the record t
A. Yes. It reads as follows:
"'Augnst 20, 1917.

Mr.. A.. K. Morison,
Big Stone Gap, Va..
Dear Kyle:
·ICI received late Satnrday e-vening from one of the
men in Mr. Bisbee ,s office, the enclosed stlpplemtmta!
contract. In the letter I was advised that Mr. Bisbee was
called to Pr·ovidence, and has not been able to conclude
his considerations ·of the matters, hut. ihat his conclusions
will reaeh· here the first of the week.
''I have glanced hastily over this supplemootal e-ontract, and see nothing serious in il.. However,. I am ·sending it to you that yo.u may be.able to .disooss it freely
when we meet.
Yours very truly."

Q. I harid yo.u the tentative agreement ene]ose.d with
that letter, dated on the ..... ~day of A:ngnst, 1917,
which appears to hav.a ·some additio.ns or notat;ians OJ[ it m
· your hand writing, and m the hand writing of Mr. Pmm, Sr.
I will ask you if you have any recollection of llavmg received
that agreement Y
·
A. No, sir, I had forgotten that draft ~of agreemmrt entire:ly until y~u haBded it t-o me~ I see some marginal motes
on it ill my hand writing,· so I must have 1md it.
Q. I will ask you to read the second paragraph of &t
agreement, on the first paget
[2(i)9]

Yr. Reuse:: Counsel for the. compla.i.nmts ·obje.ct to the
introduction or examination of this papell' ba.cau.se 1t. sho.ws .QJll
ita lfaee· that it. was :ae:ve-r sigliJJed o-r .e.-xrecuted ih>~ :any001e.
A. The seco:nd par~graph of the paper on the Yirst pag9
reads a.s follows.:.

"'·Whereas,. ~ agq-oomel1llt ·<it8J1i-ed. May 24, ~17, he--
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twoon the coal eompany :and the Alkali W o.r.ks (hereinafter referred to as the '"Coal Sales Contraet), the Coal
.Company agreed to .deliver to the Alkali W or.ks, and the
Alkali Works agreed to purchase of the Coal Company,
for a period of ten years from April 1, 1918, the annual
requirements of coal of tbe Alkali W or1rs, upon the terms
and conditions in said agreement set forth.'·'

Q. I understood you .to say the contract of May 24, 1917,
was a binding contract between the Coal Corporation and the
Alkali Works? That is correct, is it not~
A. I think that is correct.
Q. I "'vill ask you to read the second paragraph on the
first page of that into the -record¥
A. It reads as follows:
[ [210]
"Whereas, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation desires to furnish the Mathieson Alkali Works the coal
required by it, for the time and at the price hereinafter
set forth; and,'' •
Q. In that paragraph of that contract, which yon say was
a binding ·contract, what was meant by the language '' coa1 required by it"Y
A. I un~erstood it to mean 200,()00 ton~ of coal per
annum.
Q. Then, why did you not put in that clause ''Whereas
the Alkali Works agrees to buy '200,000 tons of coal per
annum''Y
A. Are you referring to the agreement of May 24tb.V
Q. Yes, the 1\tfay 24th agreement, the one that you read
from there?
A. Well, as to that I -cannot say why it was not put in
there.
Q. Did you not go oveT the contract carefully?
A. I did.
Q. Didn't you undeTstand that they were buying their
requirements"T ·
A. I understood they ·were agreeing to buy 200.,000 tons,
that quantity being their requirements.
Q. The third paragrapb on that same page reads as
follows:
"Whereas, Virginia Banner Coal Corporat'n eonsid~Ts
f211] -that it is necessary to ·expend upon the said ~Coal properties approximately ·$150,00P, iu 'Ot:d~r to begin ()U

r ..
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April1, 1918~ the delivery of coal required by the Mathie-son Alkali Works, and, the ~aid Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation desires to borrow said sum from the Mathie-·
son Alkali Works.''
·

Th~t language, also, as I understand you, you construe to
mean 200,000 tons per year Y
A. Yes~
Q. In order to begin the del~very "of coal requil~ed by
the Mathieson Alkali Works'' Y
A. That is correct ; and I mi~ht say in connection with
that loan of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars: Mr.
Biesel, for the Alkali Works and possibly other engineers es·
timated it would take one hundred and fifty thousand dollars to develop this property to produce 200,000 tons of coal
annually.
Q. After the execution of the contracti of May, 1917,.
and the negotiations culminating in the supplemental agreement between you and Mr. Penn-wh£1t was the reason that
the contract of May 24, 1917, was not satisfactory to either
·.party? What instituted the further negotiations?
. A. As I recall now, 1\fr. Penn, of the ..Alkali Works,
wanted to insert in the September 1, 1917, agreement which
was subsequent, the points covered in the interim agreement,.
that is, the one made between May and September.
Q.. Now, the September 1, 1917, agreement was a binding contract between the parties and acted upon and operated
under by both, was it not 7
A. Yes, I thinkso.
Q. This contract was signed by you and agreed upon in
New York when you and M1~. Long and officials of the Mathieson Alkali Works were present, and Mr. Penn T
A. No, I do not think the officials of the Alkali
[212] Works were present. That agreement, as I now recall, 'yas prepared by Mr. Mudge, Mr. George E. Penn,
Sr., Mr. Mudge being of the law firm of Rushmore, Bisbee &
Stern, for the Alkali Works, and by Mr. F. M. Kelly, Mr. Lee
Long and myself for the Coal Corporation. I do not think any
official of tl1e Alkali Works participated in the conference~
that were held from day to day in the preparation nf! that contract, although I will.not be positive about that. That is m~r
recollection at this time.
Q.. Was the language used in that contract anti its exe.:cution the result of the prior negotiations of the parties upon
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the subject, representing the meeting of their minds as to
wha.t each should do under the contract Y
A. I take it that it was, yes.
Q. Now, in that contract the word "requirements" is
used. Didn't that word ''requirements'' have any particular
significance to you at that time, or did you consider it one
way or the other?
A. The only meaning that I attached to the word "requirements" 'vas that it was synonymous 'vith .two hundred
thousand tons a year.
Q. In other words, the word ''requirements'' did not
mean what it ordinarily means, that 'vas your understanding
at that time, it meant something else?.
A. I do not think so. _
[213] Q. What did you understand the word "requirements" to mean, two hundred thousand tons in this
instance?
A. Yes.
Q. Suppose thereafter the Alkali Works on account of
business conditions or otherwise, were unable to manufacture
its products at a profit and could not utilize in their business
the full 200,000 tons of coal, under that contract what do you
think their rights and liabilities were?
A. To take the coal at the rate that they agreed to take
it, otherwise the Coal Corporation would have been in the
same situation, it would have been helpless.
Q. In other words, they had to take the full 200,000 tons
of coal whether they needed it or not, and dispose of it to the
best advantage they could Y
A. I think so, except for the causes enumerated in what
I have referred to as the exempting paragraph in the contract. I did not understand tl1at if the Alkali Works could not
take the coal for any of those exempting causes, they were obligated to take it; they were not obligated to take the coal so
long as those exempting causes continued.
Q. I understood you to say that there was nothing said
about the tonnage spccifcally at this New York conference?
A. I do not think I did, Mr. Buchanan.
Q. I may be mistaken. I do not want to misquot~ you?
A. I do not recall what was said at that time.
Q. That was my recollection of what you said this
[214] morning. Your prior negotiations in regard to this
matter had been had with Mr. Moun.t at Saltville?
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A. N{}~ I· think most of the negotiations were had with
Mr; Mount either at Abingdon or Bristol; we met once at
Saltville.
·
Q. But it was Mr. Mount who was the moving factor employed by the Alkali W orb; in making this agreement Y ·
A. Yes.
Q. And in making these representations thai you have
stated1

A.

Y~.

Q. You understood, of course, that Mr. Mount had no
authority to contract but only to recommend to the New York
office, where the agrooment would be executed by the proper
parties?
A. No, I did not understand that The agreements we
made with him were usually carried ont. I do· not reooll a
single instanoo where we ·made a fh·m agreement urith •Jlim
where it was not carried out..
Q. Does not the letter to you confirming yom interV'iew
in Aprii about this matter state that he was forwarding· the
matter t-o New York for acti.()n in that offieef
A. Yei;.
Q. Did n(}t that indicate t(l) you that he did not have the
authority to close up the matter"l'
A. I understood in the .conference that he was trying
{215] to work· out an agreement which he could rooe>mmerid..
I understood, of course, that any -agreement that -w(~
made would be signed very prQbab1y by the President of the
company, Mr. ATnold.
Q.· You understood in stipulating ihe iagure 200,000 t-ons
that Mr. 1.\!{)unt was making an hG-oost estimate of what his
plant wou1d take in the way of .coal!
A. N~J I th-ought he was telling us ·what his plant wnuirl
take.
Q. He was giVing yon his experience of the past1
A. I do not lm.ow just what he .stated ahont the p:a'St or
the futur-e, but I understood tl1at he was negotiating far the·
purchase of 200,000 tons of coal annually.
Q. And that would be his requirements?
A. Yes.
.
Q.. There w.as no question about his good faith in mak~
ing these stateme'nt.s to you¥
A. I do not think so.
Q. Yonr com'J)any bound itself by the contract of September 1, 1917, to furnish to the Alkali Works. 200,000 tons of
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coal annually, according to your construction of the contract t ·
A. Yes.
Q. They failed to do so for the year 1918, did they not!
A. I do not know what quantity it delivered, but I do
not think it delivered 200,000 tons.
·
Q. Do you think their failure to do so was due to
[216] . causes set forth in the exempting clause in this contract!
A. Now, the operating condition is something that I am
not familiar with. If they were not, the Coal Corporation has
no case.
Q. Your bill alleges that from the 1st of January 1919,
or during the years of 1918 and{ 1919, -your company was
ready, willing, able and anxious to furnish to the Alkali
Works 200,000 tons of coal per year. ls this statement correct!
.
A. I do not know. I do not know what tonnage was produced in those years or at what rate it was produced.
· Q. You are one of the directors of the company 7
A. Yes.
Q. This was the only contract that you had at that timet
A. I assume it was.
Q. You were secretary of the C<?mpany, were you not 7
A. I do not think I was after the company started operation.
Q. To refresh your recollection, do you not know that
_.-&-no time during the years 1918 and 1919, with the possible
exception of one or two months, yon were able to, furnish the
coal requirements of the Alkali Works, and they had to go out
in the open market and buy coal 7
·A. I do not recall as to 1919, but I do recall that in 1918
Mr. Mount understood that the company was just beginning
its development and could not produce 200,000 tons of· coal,
and that Mr. Long, at Mr. Mount's suggestion, ar[217] ranged fo:r the Stonega Coke and Coal Company to
supply any deficiency in quantity and that arrange. ment was carried out. What was done in 1919 I do not recall.
Q. You stated this morning that the language in the
contract of May, in regard to the tonnage to be taken, was
practically the same as in the contract of September 1, 1917.
I want to ask yon if there is not an addenda to the description
of the tonnage in the September contract which provides that
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·it shall be supplied in approximately equal monthly installments as specified by the Alkali Works, the words ''as specified by the Alkali Works" being added to this September
contract?
A. I think that is correct.
Q. You say the latter contract was prepared by you 1
A. I believe I stated the latter contract was prepared
in a conference, three or four lawyers were in that meeting.
Q. Why was that clause inserted there?
A. I take it that it was inserted so that if the Alkali
Works wanted a little more coal in any one week than in another that it could specify and get it.
Q. The language is monthly. Y out mean in any one
month if they wanted a little more coal, they could get it f
A. I think the contract provides, I am recalling froni
memory, that it shall be delivered as specifed by the Alkali
Wor~{S in approximately equal monthly installments. I un·
derstood the shipments would be, roundly· speaking, in hvelve
equal parts. Under this clause the Alkali Work~
[218] could call for a little more or less coal this week than
in the preceding week or a little more in the succeeding week than was called for in the preceding week.
Q. I understood you to tell ~{r. Rouse, taking into consideration the 133,000 tons of nut and slack and 67,000 tons
of egg and lump, it would be a very simple matter to divide it
into twelve installments, and that that was the intention of
the contract. Did the Alkali Works, under your construction)
of the co~tract, have a right to specify the amount of the
monthly tonnage or not Y
A. I think they did within certain latitudes.
Q. What latitude would you give them?
A. I would say 10% of the total quantity, or something
like that.
Q. Now, in regard to the cost of the coal: J\fr. Morison,
you have stated that the provision as to st~ndard cost in the
contract was predicated upon the Alkali Works taking 200,000
tons· of coal per year. That is correct, is itY
A. Yes.
Q. The contract is silent on that point f
A. There is nothing more in it than what the contract
provides.
Q. Suppose the Alkali Works took 150,000 tons per year,
l1ow much were they to pay for it, according to your construe4

~
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tion of the contract Y
A. I do not know, and I do not know what the in[219] crease in cost. would be for 150,000 tons for a plant
having a capacity of 200,000 to~s, but any coal mining
engineer could very easily give you those figures.
Q. If they took 200,000 tons of coal per year the provision as to standard cost, under your construction of the contract, wol}ld apply fullyY
A. Yes.
Q. Ho,v much belo'v that figure would the tonnage have
to be decreased to eliminate the standard cost Y
A. I would -say that if.you got below 10% you probably
could not compete.
Q. That would be one hundred and eighty thousand tons.
What would you ·say about 190,000 tons?
A. Well, I think standard cost would govern in variations of 10,000 tons in a contract calling for 200,000 tons.
Q. What price would the Alkali Works have to pay for
180,000 tons, if that was all they took?
A. I could not answer that; I think that is a· question
that should be answered by a mining engineer.
Q. Under the contract; as construed by you, what woul&
be the price for that amount of coalY
A. I do not know.
Q. How could you arrive at it Y
A. Well, I should say take 200,000 tons of coal, the cost
/of production, and find what it cost to produce it per ton,
~
and then take the 150,000, or the decreased amount,
,[220] and find what the excess cost was per ton: in producing the lesser amount with a plant, having a capacity
·for 200,000 tons, and the difference in the cost per ton multiplied by the number of tons would show the difference.
Q. Under your construction of the contract, for any material reduction from the 200,000 tons, under the contract
sued on, the Alkali. Works would have to pay to your company
an increased cost of mining the coal caused by a reduction
from the contract figure Y
A. Yes, I think if the Alkali Works failed to take approximately 200,000 tons of coal, the quantity contracted for,
then that the provision set up as standard cost would not be
applicable.
Q. Did your costs exceed standard cost on the coal that
you shipped the Alkali Works Y

,-
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A. I do not know.
Q. Yo:nr bill alleges that you stayed within standard
costs regardless of the acts of the Alkali Works. It reads, .
"In this connection complainants aver that their cost production during said years are within standard costs, per contract, notwithstanding the causes contributed by the Alkali
Works to prevent the Coal Corporation from keeping within
the standard.'' That is correct 7
A. I assume that it is, you are reading it.
Q. If that is true, under the contract the Coal Corporation is not entitled to charge the Alkali Works for the coal
produced during these years, more than standard cost as defined by the contract. That is correct, is it not Y
·
A. I think that would be correct. I thi~k, art the
[221] other hand, if the Alkali Works did not take at the
rate of 200,000 tons per annum, and there is an· excess
cost that the Alkali Works would be liable for that excess.
Q. Why was not that put in the contract in just the form
you have now stated it f
A. I do not know. If we could re-write the contractQ. As a ·matter of fact, neither of the parties- to thig
contract 'vould have signed it if they had known .what was
going to happen, would they¥
A. I do not think they would have.
Q. Do you know whether there has ever been a time dur.:
ing the life .of this contract that the coal corporation actually
supplied the Alkali Works with its requirements of coal, or
was able to do so, up to the end of the year 1920Y
A. .I do not know. I never followed the daily output or
the monthly output of the company.
Q. Under your construction of the contract; if the Alkali
Works had been excused from taking one-half of the 200,000
tons by the reasons set forth in sub-section (d) of section
second, would the term standard cost then, under your construction have governed T
A. Yes, if the Alkali Works had been prevented from
[222] operating by reason of the existence of the preventing
causes contained in that paragrgaph, I think the Coal
Corporation would have been obligated to sell it coal at standard cost plus the agreed profit.
Q. Don't you know, Mr. 1\{orison, as matter of fact, that
the reason these legal terms are used in regard to the requirements and that tile reason the term standard cost was put in
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there was to :protect the Alkali W~rks f:rom the cont~ngeneies
which ·actually arose in this :case?
·
A. No, I do not. That is simply :another way :of shifting any losses that may have been sustained from the Alkali _
Works to the Coal Corporation.
Q. If the Alkali Works ·could actually have used -only
100,000 tons of coal and had to take 200;000 tons, the loss
would have been very great to them?
A. That is speculative of course, but I imagine that the
Alkali Works could :have sold it just as advantageously as
could the Coal Corporation, ·on the spot market.
Q. It all depends upon which ~one is being hurt'
A. I think so, yes.
Q. You have stated that you never would have agreed ~to
have subordinated the orders of third persons unless the full
200,000 tons had been contemplated. · Do you 1mow whether
the Coal Corporation, without the consent of the .Alkali
Works, during the life of this contract, sold coal to outside
parties or not f
A. I think that it did.
[223] . Q. At the very time they were being called upon by
the Alkali Works for coalY
A. I do not know whether it was at that very time, but
I know, too, that the Alkali \Vorks purchased coal on the out·side market without the consent of the Coal Corporation.
Q. What difference did it make whether ':the Alkali
Works got-coal from tl1e Upper .Banner or the Lower Banner
seam, if it came up to the specificationsf
A. It made this difference to the Coal Corporation; the
Upper Banner seam of coal is a thick seam of coal, the Lower
Banner seam is a thin seam of coal; I should say the Upper
Banner seam on this property is 5% to 6 feet thick and that
the Lower Banner is 40 inches ; thick coal can be produced a
gTeat deal more cheaply per ton than thin coal can be produced; I do not think it would have been possible for the Coal _
Corporation to have produced coal from the Lower Banner
seam of coal at standard cost,· and yet compete with the
Stonega Coke and Coal Company and the Clinchfield Company, both of which companies were taking coal from thick
seams of coal.
Q. You stated that the specifications were not attached
to the contract?
A. No, if they were I have never seen them.

,.
j[224]
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Q. Do you think there is any legal significance to this
feature which would relieve the Coal Corporation
from supplying coal according· to those specifica-

tions!

A. I think the chemical analysis of the coal would have
to be agi:eed upon if the chemical analysis is relied upon.
Q. The contract provides that the two grades of coal to
be of such quality as was required on that date, to-wit, September 1, 1917, by the United States Government, at the Soldies' I-Iome at Johnson City, Tenn., specifications for which
are indicated by the exhibit .attached to the contract. That is
your bill in which you allege it was attached to the contract,
and this is the language of the specification, to-wit, as required on that date, to-wit, September 1, 1917, by the United..
States Government at the Soldiers' Home. Were such specificatio_ns in existence at that time?
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants object to the
statement in the question in the for~ it is put by counsel, because an examination of the bill shows that this statement
about the specifications is merely a recital of. the lang-uage of
the contract, and is not an allegation of fact by the pill of complaint.
'
A. I do not ]mow whether the Soldiers' Hom~ at Johnson City had specifications, by which I take it you mean a
chemical analysis, or not.
Q. If it did, would they not govern the quality of the
coal to be shipped by you under the contract?
A. I assume it would. I do know that no speciiica. [225] tious were attached to the contract, and after the execution of the contract I wrote Mr. Lee Long and told
him that the specifications ought to be attached and ought to
be initialed to be identified.
Q. Do you know whether the specifications ·were agreed
upon or not 1 ·
A. ·Not that I know of. The fact of the business is, I
think, aftter that provision 'vas written into the contract, both
sides proceeded to forget or walk away from it.
Q. ·To refresh your recollection, don't you know that Rt
the time the contract of September 1, 1917, was exeGuterJ, and
·as far back as the contract of ~fay 24, 1917, which l1as ap-·
proximately the same languag·e as to the quality nf H•P coal.
there 'vas placed in the hands of the Alkali Works throne:h
Mr. Lee Long, President of the Virginia Banner, a copy of the
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_specifications of the Soldiers' Home showing the chemical
analysis of that coalY
A. No,- sir, I do not lmow that.
Q. If that is a fact and these specifications were in existence at that time, they govern the q1:1ality of coal to be
shipped under this contract 7
A. Yes.-Q. Whether they 'vere attached or not f
A. I assume that if Mr. Long, the president of the
[226] Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and an official of
the Mathieson Alkali Works agreed on these specifications, that they are the governing specifications.
Re~Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. .Mr. Morison, Mr. Buchanan had you to read into the
record a letter from ~fr. George Penn, dated August 20, 1917,enclosing to you a draft of supplemental contract, which he
said he had received from Mr. Bisbee's office, and then he
l1anded to you the paper which was the enclosure or a copy of
the enclosure accompanying Mr. Penn's letter. I will ask you
to look again at this enclosure or draft of contraC't., and state
whether in is signed by anyone T
.l\. It is not signed, and the day in August which it ·was
to have been .signed is left blank.
Q. That was the month of August prior to the 1st day of
September, 1917, when the contract on exhibit and in suit
here ·was executed Y
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Buchanan also read to you from two paragraphs
appearing on the first page of the contract of May 24, 1917,
in which reference to the quality of coal provided for in the
contract is made with the 'vords ''coal ·required''. I will as~
you to look at the contract and state whether that language is
used before or after the estimate of 200,000 tons per annum
in approximately equal monthly installments of the proportions of 133,000 tons of one kind and 67,000 tons of the other
is used?
A. The words "coal required by it" in the first re[227] cital and "coal required by the Alkali Works" in the
second recital, precede the word "witnesseth" appearing at the top of the second page of the contract; and, after
the word ''witnesseth'' the words ''annual requirements of
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the .Alkali Works estimated at ·200;000 tons per ·annum in ·l\Pproximately equal monthly installments,., appears.
Adjourned.for the day.
Morning session, January 9, 1925.
Present : The same parties.
.Mr. A.· K. Morison on the stand:
Re-Examination, ·(Cont'd)
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Morison, just before we ~closed your examination
on yesterday, you read into the record a letter which you: had
wri.tten to Mr. George E. Penn, Jr., under date of February
19, 1918, in which the quantity of coal involved in this eontract was mentioned. You may .hav.e stated, but I will ask yoti
again what comi.ection Mr. George E. Penn, to whom this let..
ter was addressed had with the Mathieson Alkali Works.
Same objection.
. A. Mr. Penn, .Jr., to whom this lettro; was written, I
believe at that time was a member of the la:\\r firm .of
White, Penn & Penn, and that firm 'vas general conn·
sel, I think, for the Mathieson Alkali Works.
Q. Is that firm still representing· the 'Mathieson Alkali
1Vorks?
.
A. It is my unaerstanding that tbe firm has changed
its personnel, and that it is now composea of Mr. George E.
Penn, Sr., and Mr. William A. Stuart.
[228]

Mr. Stuart: I can confirm thai understanding.
A. (Cont'd)-and. that Mr. ·George E. Penn, Jr., is not
now a member of that firm.
Mr. Stuart: . That is correct.
Q. Was Mr. George E. Penn, Jr., present in the negotiations leading up to the execution of the contract, as a re.lJresentative of the Mathieson Alkali Works.?
A. ·He was present at some of the negotiations leading
up to the contracts, not all of them.
Q. I will ask you to read the first four .paragTaphs .of

·that letter Y
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Same objection.
A. They read as followz:;: .
"Since talking with you and Mr. Mount I have reviewed all of the data I have respecting the coal sale~:~
agreement between the Alkali Works and Virginia,
Banner Coal Corporation. I have nothing indicating that
the Alkali Works should have any coal mined prior to
April1, 1918, at any price. It is possible that some of my
memoranda has been lost, and if you or 1\{r. Mount have
such data, please send it to me.
''Both ~Ir. Long and myself carried from the nego- ·
tiations this understanding, that between the first coal
shipments and April 1, 1918,- would realize a handsome profit on all coal mined, ·and, that this profit would
enable the Coal Corporation to pay a large part of the
increased cost of equipment over the cost figured up'on
in the beginning. We understood further that the Alkali
vVorks had purchas0d its coal to April 1, 1918, probably
from the Stonega Company.
"Since talking with you, I have talked with Mr.
Long concerning the probility of the Coal Corporation's
failure to produce 200,000 tons between April 1918 and
April1919, and ·as to this he s-ays that he thought he had
made it clear to Mr. Mount, in the beginning, that he
might not be able to produce the average daily requirements of the Alkali Works for the first. six month, and ,
that Mr. Mount auticipated that the Alkali Works would
·have to cover for this deficiency.
"We understood 'vhen the Alkali Works first asked
us for coal, that its coal seller was not supplying it with
the fuel it contracted to furnish, and that we were supplying this deficiency. As I have advised you and Mr.
1\fount, we thought the moral obligation was upon us to
let it have the co,al needed, over the demands of our own
stockholders, but at the Government price."

[229]

Q. I believe the date of this letter is after the signing of
the contract, September 1, 1917, and near the time when de·
liveries were to begin under the contract!
A. That is correct.
Q. Mr. Morison, did you ever receive any letter from
Mr. Penn or from Mr. Mount, to whom copies of the letter
seems to have been sent,· referring to this statement in the
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third paragraph of the letter, ''since talking with you
1 have talked with Mr. Long concerning the proba-:
. bility of the Coal Corporation's failur~ to produce
200,000 tons between Apri11918 and April1919, and as to this
he says he thought he made it clear to Mr. Mount in the be.:
. ginning, that he might not be able to produce the average
daily requirements of the Alkali Works for the first six
month, and that Mr. Mount anticipated that the Alkali Works
would have to cover for this deficiency.''
[230]

Judge Hutton: This question is objected to for the sam~
reasons.
A. If I received a letter from either Mr. Penn or Mr.
·Mount in ans,ver to that letter, I do not now recall it, nor am
. I able to find such letter 1n my files.
Q. From the language of this paragraph, what- is your
recollection as to whether Mr. Penn had been inquiring about
. your producing. 200,000 tons beginning April1918Y
.Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because evidence of that character can not for any purpose be introduced ..
.A. I have no independent recollection of any inquiries
·
by Mr. Penn on that subject.
Q. Have you any recollection ·as to whether nny repre~
sentative of the Mathieson Alkali Works called into question
your reference to the tonnage for the year mentioned f
Same objection.
[231]

A. No, I do not. think the quantity of coal w·as' ever
called into quesUion.
.
Q. In the contract of September 1, 1917, Lee Long, H. G.
· Morison and A. K. Morison are made parties t,hereto and re. ferred to in the contract as the ''stockholders''. I will ask you
whether on September 1, 1917, there were any other stockholders in the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation than those
named?
A. My recollection is there were not.
Q. Then you three constituted the 'Tirginia Banner Coal
Corporation Y
A. We constituted thP. o'vners of all the stocl{ as. I no'Y"
recall.
Mr. Buchanan: Without waiving any of the objections
. made to any of the testimony of this witness, counsel for the
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defendant cross examines on this additional evidence, as fol_lows:
Re-Cross-Enruination
By Mr. Buchanan:
Q. After- the .date of the execution of the contract of
September 1~ 1917, until the time of the institution of this suit,
during all the negotiations and proceedings between the
parties, did you or any membe-r of your company ever communicate to the Mathieson Alkali vVorks, or any of its officers, by letter or otherwise, the construction of the
[232] contract of September 1, 1917, which you are now
placing upon it_ in your deposition Y
A. I do not recall whether we did or not. I do not think
any question was over raised up until about the time the suit
was instituted as to what coal was required to move under
· the contract.
Q. Froxp. the date you were required to ship coal, April
1, 1918, to the institution of this suit, did the Mathieson Alkali
Works, at any time, ever take from you its yearly requirements of 200,000 tons Y
A. I do not know.
•
Q. -Mr. Morison, do you lmow that in your bill which you
signed that you distinctly state tllat it did not 7
A. No, I do not know.
Q. Did itY
A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know whether it took at the rate of 200,000
tons a year in 1918 7
A. I do not.
Q. In 1919?
A. I do not.
Q. In 1920?
A. I do not.
Q. Or 19217
A. I do not.
.
Q. Do you mean to say that you signed· a bill, the state.
ments of which you do not know whether are correct or incorrect?
A. I· think the bill states the facts with regard to
[233] what quantity of coal the Alkali Works consumed, yet
I depended upon the gentlemen in charge of the opera-
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tion of the coal Inine to supply those facts.
· Q. The original bill in this ca~e distinctly states and
alleges, as a bas1s for a recovery in this suit in equity, that
the Alkali Works at no time, during the pendency of this
contract, took 200,000 tons of coal per year, or at that rate?
Is that statement correct -or incorrect 1
. A. I do not know, because as I have stated,. I did not
know ho'Y much coal the Alkali Works consumed during these
years, and I do not know how much coal the Coal Corporation
shipped it in those years.
·
Q. Why for the purpose of procuring an injunction
against the Alkali Works to pay approximately one hundred
. and thirty thousand dollars in t11ree days, which injunction.
was secured from the Judge of the Cir~uit Court of Dickenson County, did you sign a hill the statements of which yott did
not }{now 'vhether were true or not Y
A. I believed the statements to be true, and relied upon
the representations of Mr. Long and his successors i~- charge
of the operation of the coal mine and who were familiar with
all the facts.
Q. You stated in the bill that the Mathieson: Alkali
Works for the purpose of·precipitating the financial rtiin of'
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation refused to pay
[234] the monthly statements that you sent fo them. Do you
still adhere to that .statement, that it was their purpose to precipitate your ruin Y
A. We belieYed at that time that was 'vhat they were
attempting to. accomplish.
Q. Did you believe at that time that it was their intention, regardless of the terms of the contract, to precipitate
the ruin of your corporation -and take over tl1e operation
themselves, and for that reason they withheld that .payment?
A. Yes. In some letters preceding this suit I advised
Mr. Long, or possibly ~1r. Long wrote me, this was evidently
the purpose of the Alkali Works.
Q. And as I understand you, it is your contention ancl
the contention of your company that the officials of t11e Alkali Workf? were such character of men that they 'vere de. liberately attempting to withhold payments from you for the
purpose of fraudulently depriYing yon of your property, the
Virginia Banner qoal Corporation. Is that correct?
A. . Our contention was that they were deliberately with. holding payments they were due to make to us, and that these
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payments are still withheld, which amount up to .a hundred
thousand dollars or more, and which is a very considerable
sum of money for a company of this size.
Q. I asked you if you believed they were fraudu[235] lently withholding these payments for the purpose of
precipitating the ruin of your company?
A. I can only state that they were withholding the payments we thought they were due us, and whether they were
fraudulently doing it or not is immaterial; the result that
would come to the coal corporation from withholding them
would of course seriously injure, if not ruin the coal corporation.
Q. That may be true. I will ask you if you now allege, as
you alleged in your bill, that the Alkali Works did that for
the deliberate purpose of ruining your company!
A.· We thought at the time that was their purpose in
wjthholding those payments.
Q. Your bill alleges that the Mathieso.n Alkali Works,
regardless of the terms of the contract, for the purpose of
precipitating your finanCial ruin, deliberately withheld these
payments in a deliberate attempt to take over for themselves
your operation. That is the language of your bill. Is that
statement true or not 1
A. I thought it was true at the time.
Q. What officials of the company attempted to do· that f
A. I can not say as. to that, I do not know.
Q. If you did not know, why did you put it in your
billY
A. We can only judge their motive by their acts.
Q. The bill is sworn to by the president of your company, and the bill alleges that we were in bad faith withholding these payments. for the deliberate purpose of taking over
your operation and ruining you financially. I will ask you
to answer me if you can whether that statement is correct, yes
or noT
A. I will not confine my answer to a yes or no ; but I will
say at the time that we thought that the Mathieson Alkali
Works was attempting to wreck this coal company, that the
Mathieson Alkali Works knew it was a 'veak company finan:cially and knew that from the beginning and that the withholding of so large a sum woul¢1 in all probability result in the
financial ruin of the coal company.
Q. Do you think that now Y
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A. Well, I do not think their failure to pay the one
hundred thousand dollars could work a ruin of the
company, because, as a matter of fact, we have avoided that.
Q. Do you thin~ the Alkali Works deliberately and
:fraudulently attempted to ruin you by withholding these pay!.
mentsY
A. I am inclined to think that the Alkali works atf.empt..
ed to· bring our existence to an end by withholding these pay:..
ments.
Q. Do you think they now want to take over your opera.tion and operate it themselves Y
A. I think they wanted to get rid of this coal contract.
Q. Do you think that they want to take over your opera.tion at this time, or did you think they wanted to take it over
. at the time they .withheld these payments?
· A. I think they wanted to get rid of the contract; wheth ~
. er they 'vanted to take over the coal operation and oper~te
.it or not. .
.
.
Q. You distinctly allege in your bill that they were withholding these payments for the distinct purpose of ruining
you and operating it themselves. That is the distinct language
of your bill and your answer to the cross bill in this caseY
A. At the time we helieved that.
[237] Q. Do you believe it now?
A.!' am not prepared to state now.
Q. Is that statement correct or incorrect f
A. It was correct at the time it was made.
Q. And incorrect nowY
A. No, I did not say. that.
Q. Then is it correct now?
A. I do not know whether i1. is correct or not.
Q. You also allege that the Alkali Works, at the time
this contract was entered into, was composed of men experi. enced in the chemical industry and no trouble arose during
the first years of the contract, b1;1t their failure to comply with
the terms of the contract 'vas due to the fact that the men who
were operating the Alkali Works were replaced by men totally
inexperienced in the chemical industry. Who are those men? .
A. Mr. E. 1\L Allen is the man we l1ad in minrl.
Q. Is he inexperienced?
A. That :was my understanding.
Q. Was it on account of his inexperience that the Alkali
Works failed to comply with this contract Y
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A. . I do not know whether it was on account of his .
inexperience "or not.
Q. You state so in your bill. Is that statement correct or incorrect?
A. What statement in the bill!
Q. The statement in the bill as follows:
''By way of further amplifying the action of both
parties stated in a general 'vay in Section Fourteenth
last above, your complainants here show that some of the·
_difficulties and controversies arising as aforesaid were
·due in some degree to a change in the personnel of· the
officers and agents of the Alkali Works, those in charge
at the time of the execution of the instrument of September 1, 1917,. with :whom complainants for the first year
or so found harmonious relationship, having been replaced by men inexperienced in the chemical industry and
who brought into the management of the business a prejudice-against the contract of 1917,. and with a seeming determination, if possible, to find such fault with the Upper
Banner coal, or to so curtail the output of the mines or
- cause such irregular operation thereof, or bring about
such financial embarrassment to complainants as to force
them to seek such modification of said contract as would
allow the Alkali Works to take some Lower Banner coal
along 'vith Upper Banner, the aggregate of both ·to be in
annual quantities considerably below the 200,000 tons
specified in the contract of 1917.''
[238]

A. Well, it was my understanding that Mr. Mount severed his connection with the Alkali Works over the construction of the new plant, which was built on the north side of the
river. It was my further understanding that the new management determined that that plant would not be operated. As
I stated before, it was my understanding that the -plant on
the north side of the river would consume 50,000 tons
[239] of coal annually .. The new management therefore
found itself with a contract for 200,000 tons of coal,
unless it" operated the plant on the north side of the river
. which it had determined, according to my information, not to
· ope:r;ate. That allegation, I think, is based on those facts.
. Q. Then, as I understand you, the ~an inexperienced in
the chimical industry, is Mr. E. 1\L Allen?
A. That is my information that he was inexperienced.
Q. And on account of hi~ inexperience Vi~ginia Banner
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Co8.I Corporation ·suffered loss. Is that correct!
A. The Virginia Banner .Coal Corporation suffered lose
due to the refusal of the Alkali Works to take 200,000. tons
of coal per annum.
Q. Was that due to the inexperience of Mr. Alien f :
A. That was due to the conditions I have enumerated
and to Mr. Allen's determination not to operate the plant on .
the north side of the river.
_Q. Do you still adhere to the statement in your bill that
Mr. Allen was inexperienced in the chemical industry f
· A. Yes, according to my information that is correct.
Q. Any other
the officers of the Alkali Works inexperienced that you had reference to in that connection f
A. Mr. Allen is the only one, I think. .
Q. Your bill alleges it was due to his inexperience that
you suffered these losses. Is that statement true or not true 1
·
A. No, I think I have answered that question by stat.
[240] ing our loss from the failure of the Alkali Works to
take the quantity of coal that they agreed to take.
Q. Was- its failure to take the quantity of coal that it
was due to take due to the in~xperience of Mr. Allen f ·
A. I think I have answered that question the best I
could.
.
Q~. Will yon answer it once more?
A. I think the failure to take the coal arose in the first
instance by reason of the Alkali Works' determination uot to
operate the new plant.
Q. Was that due to the inexperience of Mr. AllcnY
A. We thought so.
Q. Do you know so or not Y
A. To the l)est of my information that is correct.
Q. .You still adhere to that belief?
A. Our information was that the plant should have been
operated.
Q. Are you prepared to say that that plant could have
been operated during the life of thls contract at a profit or
notY
A. I am not.
Q. How to you know that the inexperience of Mr. Allen
caused it to be shut down?
A. From the information w~ had from Mr. Mount I
believe...
Q. Do you know or do you not know when ~{r. ~Iount

of
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severed his connection with the Alkali Works Y
A,.~- I believe it was in the late summer or fall of 1919.
[241] Q. Wasn't that sometime before Mr. "Allen became
the president of the company!
.
.
A. I do not recall when Mr. Allen became president of
· the company.
·
Q. You also allege that you were heckled and embar·
· rassed by the attorneys for the Alkali Works. Who were those
attorneys' A. I think we had reference to Mr. Eldon Bisbee, of the
firm of Rushniore, Bisbee & Sterri.
Q. How did he heckle and embarrass you Y
A. In numerous ways. We attempted on several occasions to work out adjustments; if the disputed points were
agreed upon and left Mr. Bisbee to draft the papers, he would
inject things into the papers that we had never heard of.
Q. Was that before or after the contract of September
1, 1917Y

After.
Q. What do you think his purpose 'vas.t
A. I think he 'vas trying to tie the coal corporation up
in every conceivable way and to relieve the Alkali Works of
some of the burdens of the contract which it had entered into.
Q. Why do you think the Alkali Works wanted to get
rid of this contract?
A. I think they made a mistake in the quality of the
[242] coal.
Q. Do you not also think the Coal Corporation made
a mistake in their guaranteeing the quality of the coal that
they were to deliver?
A. No, I think the coal will come up to the guarantee the
coal corporation made, that is, coal suitable for the Soldiers'
Home at Johnson City.
Q. You thinlr it is a fact it came up to the specifications
required by the United States government for coal at the
Soldiers' Home at Johnson City1
.
A. I do, and I base that on the fact that Clinchfield Coal
Corporation supplied the Soldiers' Home its coal ~hich was
satisfactory and that our mine in the' Upper Banner seam of
coal and the Clinchfield Coal Corporation's mine in the Upper
Banner seam of coal join, you ca1l go from one mine into the
other.
Q. You think under the contract the Alkali Works ought
A.

.

,.
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to take this 200,000 tons of coal per year and pay you for it Y
A. I think so.
Q. You also allege in the bill that the difficuities we e:
perienced with the coal was due to our lack of skill and experience, of our officers and agents in charge, and due to our.:
antiquated and improper coal burning equipment. Is that
. correct?
A. I think it is.
Q. And in no event was it due to the quality of the coal
which you furnished us. How do you explain that in refer~
ence to your former answerY
A~ We had the fuel engineer of the Clinch Fuel Com[243] pany to visit Saltville, the plant of the Alkali Works1
and that engineer made a careful investigation andreported that the coal could be used there with entire satisfactory results with the use of modern equipment, referring, I
· think, to the stokers in use at the plant.
Q. What men were you talking about not being experienced in that regard at SaltvilleY
A. I think we were referring to the firemen who actually put the coal under the boilers.
Q. Did you know that statement was a fact when you
signed that billY
A. .Yes, I thought that was a fact.
Q. Do you still think soY
A. I do.
Q. Do you know the names of the men Y
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know the methods they used f
A. Not except as reported by the Fuel Engineer, :Mr..
Bolton.
Q. Have ·you a copy of the. reportY
A. I think we have had it.
Q Will you file it Y
A. Yes, if we have such report.
Q. You stat~ here (referring to the bill)\ that ·the
[244] quality of the coal had nothing to do with the com'plaints of the Alkali Works, but it was due to their impro.per equipment Y
A. I think that is c?rrect, based on the fuel engineer's
report.
Q. Was that same improper equipment instaiied in the
. new plant which you spoke about f
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A. I do not think it was. I think our coal was· tested
in the new plant and Mr. Mount told us the results we_re·tirely satisfactory.
Q. You state in the bill that the difficulties the Alkali
Works experienced with the Upper Banner coal were due to
its mismanagement. Whose mismanagement 7
A. I did not get the connection.
Q. You state in the bill, "Complainants aver any difficulties Alkali Works may have experienced in the use of the
Upper Banner coal are due to its mismanagement" etc.
"Whose mismanagement Y
A. That, I take it, refers· to the folks who actually placed
the coal under the boilers.
Q. You mean the stokers, the dollar a day men who actually put the coal in the furnaces?
A. Yes, I take it those are the men. . Q. Mr. Morison, how in the wodd could the mechanical
·action of a stoker putting coal in the .furnace ·affect any
processes of the Alkali Works~
A. I do not know, I am not chemical engineer enough
[245] to answer that question.
Q. Yon stated it was due to the stokers 1
A. Yes.
Q. How could that effect it 1
A. If it is not handle<;]. properly, or the ash fuses at 2000
degrees, there· may be elements to cause it to clinker at that
temperture and another coal would not.
Q. Do you mean to say that the mechanical condition of
the stokers and the men who operate them would cause· that
result?
A. Yes, on the basis of the report of Mr. Bolton, the
Fuel Engineer of the Clinchfield Fuel Company, of his inspection of the conditions.
Q. You also stated .in th~ bill it was due to ''lack of
technical skill of its officers.'' What officers?
A. I do not know what officers we had reference
. to there.
Q. Can you get me that information 7
A.· I do not know whether I can or not.
Q. Is that correct'
A. I assume it is.
Q~ But you signed this bill and it was sworn to by one
of the officers of your company as a basis to secure a manda-

en-
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· tory inju;nction agai~st us f
A. That is correct, and I think all of these questions
can be answered when you get experienced coal men on the
witness stand.
Q. But I am asking you, are these statements true· to
your knowledge f
A. I can not state of my own knowledge, but I think
[246] they are true, and were based on representations of
our operators made to us.
·
Q. WhoT
A. Mr. Long or Mr. Morris.
Q. Made to you?
A. To tha draftsmen of the bill.
Q. Did you read the bill?
A. Yes.
·
Q. .A.re you prepared to say what officers they said di1
not have the technical skill Y
A. I am not.
Q. Do not know whether l.fr. 1'Iorris can de so f
A. He can answer for himself.
Q. Do you knowY
A. No.
Q. In conclusion, are you P!epared to state at the pre~·
ent time that the statements contained in your bill, aU of thenr~
are absolutely true and correct 1
A. I am prepared to state that at the time tbe bill was
filed we believed the. statements were absolutely true and correct. Whether all of them are absolutely true and correct I
am 'not prepared to say.
Q. What do you say about it now?·
[247] A. I have answered that as to whether they are al)solutely true or not I can not state.
Q. There is doubt in your mind as to whether they are
true or notf
A.. No, I don't think it is a doubt. It is a question ·of
· proof as to whether they are. The statements made on information and belief, the proof will show whether they are
true or not.
Q.. They are not made on information and belief, they
are direct statements made to recover from this company a
large amount of money. I want you to state whether yon are
willing to adhere to every allegation made in your bill?
A. I am, unquestionably. You asked me whether they
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were absolutely true and correct or not: to the best of .my information and belief they were and are.
Q. From your information now, at this date, are you
willing to state positively that every allegation in your bill,
which is not made upon information and belief, is true Y
A. No, I don't think I am.
Re-Examination

[248]

By }.t):r. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Morison, in connection with the grounds which
you have assigned for thinking that the Alkali Works were
trying to so manipulate its relation to your Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation as to embarrass you and perhaps res:ult in
your financial disaster, I hand to you a letter f:r;om Mr. Eldon
Bisbee, dated February 7, 1919, addressed to you, and will
ask you to read the first paragraph of that letter into the
record7
Same objection.
A. I received this letter and it reads as follows:
"61 Broadway, New York, February 7, 1919.
'' Re: Virginia Banne.r Coal Corporation

So:·· ·

My dear Mr. 1\!Iorison :
"I regret to learn that the performance of the different contracts between the coal company and the
1\{athieson Company is becoming increasingly unsatisfactory .. Not only is the interest on the loans in default since
,June last, but the quantity of coal delivered continues be·
low the minimum, and the cost thereof in excess of the
maximum contemplated. In other words, the coal company has failed in each of the most essential particulars
of the arrangement. Because of this general situation,
I am sending Mr. Penn a formal notification of default in
the mortgage and request that he declare the principal
thereof due, and notify the company to that effect in order that, if the Mathieson Company should so desire, it
may get into a position as s<n>n as possible where it will
be entitled to foreclose the mortgage.''
That is the first paragraph in that letter.
Q.

That' letter is addressed to you and signed by Eldon
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-· Bisbee?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. When would you have received that letter in due
courseY
A. I sh.ould say on February 8th, 1919.
.
Q. Do you know to what minimum Mr. Bisbee is referring to when he says ''the quantity of coal delivered below
the minimum''?
A. No, unless he means approximately 200,000 tons or'
at that rate.'
Q. What effect did threat~ like that have upon you.r
ability to finance and carry on this business? .
[249]

Same objection.
A .. Very serious. We did not know what day the Alkali
Works would attempt to stop tl1e coal deliveries.
Q. You would, in the :natural course, P.ave received this
letter on February 8th or 9th. I will ask you to read a telegram which I hand to you, dated Fe brua:ry 13, 1919, four or
five days later than the receipt of that letter from Mr. Bisbee
. A. This reads :
·

"Saltville, Va., 2-13-19..
Lee Long, Pres. V a. Banner Coal Co.
Dante, Va.
'' Ple~i'se ship. not over; two cars coal per day
from Trammel mines until further notice. Writing..
Signed
502 PM.

MATHIESON ALKALI

WO~KS."

How many tons are contained in hvo cars generallyY ·
·
A. .About one hundred tons.
Q. Now, I will ask you to read a telegram signed by Mr.
!Jee Long, dated February 14, 1919, in reply to the telegram
which you have read from the 1\fathieson Alkali Works f
·A. This telegram reads as follows :
Q.

[250]

"Lo'tisville, Ky., Feb. 14, 1919.
Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, V a.
''Your wire curtailing shipments to two cars
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per day repeated to me here. This extremely serious
matter fo~ us and means only twelve hours .:work per
week for· our emp~oyees with neighboring operations
working forty hours: How long do you propose curtailment of our shipments to run. Have you stopped
Stonega shipments.
Signed
LEE LONG."
Q.

That telegram was dated February 14, 1919. I hand

to you a letter which is signed by J. F. Watson, Purchasing
Agent, dated February 15, 1919, and ask you to read the first
two paragraphs into the record, giving the address, etc.~ ·
A. This letter is dated at Saltville, Va., February 15,
1919, and addressed to 1\ir. Lee Long, President, Virginia
Banner Coal Co., Dante, Virginia, and is signe~ by J. F. Watson, Purchasing Agent, and the ,-first two paragraphs read
as follows:
"We have your night letter of the· lOth instant,
dated at Louisville, Ky., 'vhich reads:
'' 'Your wire curtailing shipments to two cars per
day repeated to me here. This extremely serious matter
for us and means only twelve hours work per "rP.ek for.
our employees ·with neighboring operations working forty
hours. I-Iow long do you propose curtailing our supplies
· to runt Have you stopped Stonega shipments f'
"Would advise that we cannot estimate how long the
period of curtailment will last. We are stocked up on
coal beyond our needs, and our receipts exceed our consumption. Our customers are holding up their orders,
and 've are stocking· products. In fact business in general
seems to be slowing up, awaiting something to happe~
in the way of lower prices.''
Q. That letter is signed by J. F. Watson, Purchasing Agent of the Mathieson Alkali Works, at Saltville, is· it?
A .. Yes.
· Q. Did you ~now how to reconcile ~Ir. Watson's. statement ·of F~bruary 15th, which statement is as follows: "We
are stocked i.1p on coal beyond our needs and ouur receipts exceed our consumption'', with Mr. Bisbee's statement on Feb-·
ruary 7th, which is a~ follo·ws: "The quantity of coal delivered continues below the minimum, and the ·cost thereof in excess of the maximum contempla.ted. In other words, the coal
.
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company has failed in each of· the most essential particulars
of the arrangement", and then goes ahead with the statement about foreclosing the mortgage!
·
A. No. I do not think the statements can be reconciled.
Q. Does that sort of a general complication run through
the dealings your company had with the Alkali Works f
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because improper for the
. most obvious reasons ..
Q. It was upon this conduct that yon based some of the
statements in_ your bill and your statements in this examination!
Same
A.

objecti~n.

Yes.

By Mr. Buchanan:
Q. Were those letters and telegrams brought to your'
personal attention at the time Y
A. For awhile they were in the beginning; after tha
[252] operation started a'vhile, most of the mail_ moving
.
from Saltville went to the President of the Coal Corporation at Dante. Mr. Bisbee, however, contin11ed to writ~
me I believe until in 1919.
Q. 1vfr. Bisbee wrote. you the letter which you read into
· the record. Did you write him then that the Alkali Works
had to take 200,000 tons of coal per year?
A. I do not kno'v 'vhether I ever did or not.
Q. Don't you know that you did not Y ·
A. No.
Q. ·Have you any record in any of the files which you
have examined in this case to show that you did Y
A. None that I recall now.
Q. When Mr. Watson curtailed these shipments, why
didn't the Virginia Banner write to them that they had to
take 200,000 tons of coal per year and that they could not
curtail the shipments according to their requirements?
A. I think the Virginia Banner did protest their serious
curtailments, but the Virginia Banner tried to, as near as it
could; work along agreeably with the Alkali Works.
Q. With regard to Mr. Bisbee's letter; your. contract
provides _that upon certain contingencies, Qne of which was
its fRilure to deliver the requirements of coal of the
[253] Alkali Works, certain rights in regard to taking over
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your property could be exercised f
A. Yes.
Q. At the time that letter was written by Mr. Bisbee,
and after April1, 1918, up to the time of that let~er, do you
not know that it is a fact that you never had been able to de~
liver or to supply the .A.lkali Works with its coal require·ments, or any where near 200,000 tons of coal per year?
A. No. You have asked that question before. I, do not
know how much coal they mined or how much they shipped.
Q. Isn't it a fact, and we aver we will prove it, and aver
your bill states that you could not supply the Alkali Works
200,000 tons of coal per year, nor at the rate of our requirements prior to the date'of that letter, and did not the Alkali
Works have the right under its contract to do exactly what
Mr. Bisbee says in that letter?
A. Yes, if that 'vere true?
Q. I will ask you to read into the record the entire letter of Mr. Bisbee referred to, dated February 7, 19197
A. The entire letter reads :
[254]

"61 Broadway, New York, February 7", 1919
My ·near Mr. !£orison:

"I regret to learn that the performance of the different contracts between the coal company and the
Mathieson Company is becoming increasingly unsatis. factory. Not only is the interest on the loans in default
since June last, but the quantity of coal delivered continues below the minimum, and the cost thereof in excess
of the maximum contemplated. In other words, the coal
company has failed in each of the most essential particulars of the arrangement. Because of this general situation, I am sending Mr. Penn a formal notification of def~ult in the mortgage ·and request tb.at he declare the
principal thereof due, and notify the company to that effect· in order that, if the Mathieson Company should so
desire, it may get into a position as soon as possible
where it will be entitled to foreclose the mortgage.
"We have been hopeful tl1at Mr. Long would take
steps in the direction suggested by Mr. Stone during the
conference which you and Mr. Long had with him some
months ago but, since we have heat:d nothing further
from you on the subject, we assume either that nothing
was ,done or that no progress was made.
·
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''The situation was considered at the last meeting
of the Mathieson Company's Board of Directors and it
was the concensus of opinion that existing conditions did
not justify the company in sleeping upon its rights,
wherefore I was instr_ucted to take such steps as I considered advisable for its protection; and my letter ~d
the formal notice to Mr. Penn are the result of those in-structions.
''I write you at the outset in order that you may
have abundant time to make all possible efforts to
straighten out the situation.
Very truly. yours,
Signed

ELDON BISBEE..

A. K. MORRISON, Esq.,
Big Stone Gap, Va.''
[255]

MR. H. G. MORISON

Mr. H .. G. Morison, another witness of lawful age, after
having been first duly sworn, deposeth and sayeth as follows, to-wit:
Direct Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occnpationf
A. H. G. Morison, age 46, Johnson City, Tenn., attorney
at law.
Q. How long have you been an attorney a.t Iawf
· A. Sinc·e 1902.
Q. Have you had any connection during your practice
of law With coal companies as their legal representative?
·
A. Yes, I have been attorney for the Clinchfield Coal
Corporation since it was organized, I think it was organized
about 1905.
·
Q. Are you one of the parties who signed the contract of
September 1, 1917, between the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and Mathieson Alkali Works 7
· · A: Yes, sir.
Q. I" believe Mr. A. K. Morison has already stated that
you and he and Mr. Lee Long owned all the stock at that time
of the Virginia Banner. Is that correct f
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A. It is.
Q. · Are you still! connected with the ·virginia Banner
Coal Corporation Y
·
A. Yes, stockholder-! do not know whether I am- a dit'P.~t<'r of t.h~ conapany or not. Yes, stockb.nldP.r and director,
I believe.
Q. Prior to September 1,.1917, when did you become
[256] interested in the Virginia Banner Coal ·corporation Y
A. I think it was in February, 1917, as a result of a
conversation with Lee Long ~nd A. K. Morison.
·
Q. You- have been interested in it continuously since
that timet
A. Yes.
Q. Did you participate in any of the negotiations with
: the Mathieson Alkali Works, leading up to the execution of
the contract of September 1, 1917, or were you present when
any of the negotiations were carried on?
Objected to as immaterial.
A. I was at one of the conferences I think in February
1917.
Q. Who w~re present at that conference 7
A. Mr. Mount; Mr. George Penn, Jr., Mr. Long, Kyle
Morison and myself.
.
Q. Were matters discussed at that conference with reference to a proposed contrar.t between the two companies 7
Same ·objection.
A. Yes.
Q. I wish you would detail what representations were
made at-that conference by the representatives· of the Ma:tbieson Alka1i Works with reference to their .desire, if such were
expressed, to procure a contract for a quantity of coal,
. [257] and also state ·who the representatives were that made
thos.e representations t
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because the
contract of September 1, 1917, the construction of which is the
subject of .the present investigation, can not be altered or varied, it being plain on its face, by pa.role or extraneous evidence, ·all prior negotiations and conferences with reference
· thereto were merked into the contra~t and become a part
thereof as evidenced by that paper, and evidence of this char.: acter therefore is illegal and can not be introduced.
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A. The· di~cussion for the Mathieson Company at that
time was carrie! on by Mr. Mount. He stated ,that the original
proposition whereby he was to loan to Mr. Long seventy-five
thousand dollars to develop this coal was not satisfactory to
them because on investigation he had determined it would
not be possible to get out their requirements of 200,000 tons
of coal per year with an investment of seventy-five thousand
dollars plus 'vhat we were able to put in it. He said that they
belie~ed it could be done by an advancement by them of one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars plus the advancement we
were to make of fifty thousand dollars.
At that meeing he discussed the difficulties 'vhich the
. Alkali people had encountered in procuring coal. A short
time preceding that they had bought the quantity of coal
necessary to run them, and when the coal market advanced the
coal company supplying the coal had pro-rated them, as are~
sult of which they were forced, although they had· a
[258] contract for the fuel they needed, to buy it on the open
market, and that was the situation he wanted to remedy, and to remedy it by. creating a stable supply of coal for
his plants; and, of course, we told him that we wanted a stable
.
market for the coal which we wanted to produce.
.
It looked like a very dcsira ble arrangement. Tl1e only
question, however, discussed as to the quantity of coal was as
to our ability to get out their requirements of 200~000 tons
per year. It never entered anybody;s head, and it did not
enter Mr. Moun1 's head, that there would ever b.e any question that his company would not be able to take substantially
that amount of coal.
Q. Did he mentiori any particular company that he harl
had any difficulty with in procuring coalY
Same objection.
A. Either Mr. Mount or Mr. Penn discussed the difficulty they had with the Virginia Coal and Iron Company, and
some mention was made of the fact that they were then or
had contemplated suit as a result of this difficulty.
Q. You say that was the Virginia Coal and Iron Company!
A. The Virginia Coal and Iron Com{)any .I thinl{ was
the one, Wentz's company from whom they had a contract.
Q. Did he say anything about the Stonega Coke and
[259]. Coal Company in that connectionY
A. I say the Virginia Coal and Iron Company. I use
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the Virginia Coal and and Iron Company and the Stonega
. Company as interchangeable. I know it was the Wentz Com·
pany.
Q. Did you agree at that on $150,000.00 as being the
amount to be advanced to your company by the Alkali Works ·1
Same objection.

•

A. Yes, and perhaps a memorandum was made at the
time hut that was a gentlemen's agreement, 'vhich ·was afterwards carried into effect. I lo1ow immediately following that
agreement Lee Long, J{yle Morison and I met and discussed.
the income which would arise from 25c per ton on 200,000 tons
of coal per year, and agreed to distribute the stock among
ourselves.
Mr. Buchanan: .we move to strike out the answer because any conversation behveen Lee Long and the Morisons
is not competent in the matter under investigation by! the
Court at the present time.

Q. As I understand you. th~s estimate of $150,000 was
tl1e estimate of the Alkali Works, made by its representatives?
Same objection. ·
A. Yes. When they turned down a previous proposition
of $75,000.00 I thought the matter 'vas ended.
Q. Do you kno'v what invesHgation had been made by
the Alkali Works, or i.ts representatives, upon which they
based this estimate of $150,000?
[260]

Judge Hutton: This question is objected to for the
reasons first above given and also because it is wholly
immaterial.
·

A. My recollection is 1\.fr. George A. Kent accompanied
by an expert from Pittsburgh, Pa., visited the property and
made an inspection and general estimate.
Q. Was it your UI:tderstanding that these men also investigated the quality of the coal in the Fowler-J ohnston-1\.fcBroom tract?
·
Same objection.
A. It was, and .that the general plan considered for de·
velopmm1t was the Upper Banner seam of coal.
Q. When your company procured the $i50,000 a little
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later, upon what seam of coal was that money expended!
Same objection.
A. The Upper Banner seam.
Q. Did I understand you to say that this estimate of'
$150,000 was made by the Alkali Works with reference to a
specific tonnage Y
•
Same objection.
A. Yes, 200,000 tons per ye·ar. The reason they gave
declining to go into the arrangement where they would
loan $75,000 was because that would not develop 200,000 tons
of coal a year.
Q. In this contract of September 1., 1917, as to quan[261] tity: Is there any material difference between the
quantity there expressed and- that which was d~ s.
cussed by Mr. Mount with you at the conference which you
have mentioned Y
f~_,r

Same objection.
A. None at all. The contract provides for 200,000 tons
a year, that is the written contract, and our discussioiJ. CQnsidered no other figure but 200,000 tons.
Q. Is it your juudgment and was ·it your understanding
at -the time you signed this contract of September l, 1917. ·
that it provided for 200,000 tons a year?
Same objection.
A. Absolutely, beyond any question.
Q. Does that contract as written and as understood by
you at the time you signed it express the tentative agreement
which you formerly made with Mr. Mount as to qnantityf
Same _objection.
A. It 'vas my thought that it did express our tentative
agreement for 200,000 to~s a year and I financed for Virginia
Banner on those representations, annd I never heard of the
question of it receiving any other interpretation being raised
until sometime after this litigation started.
Q. Did you spend any other money, ·in addition to the
$150,000, in the development of the Upper Banner seam of
coal on this property, if so, how much Y
Same objection.
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A. A very large sum, but I do not know how much.
My general idea is that to date there has been seven
or eight hundred thousand dollars expended on the
property, and. I think at that time something near five ·hundred thousand dollars, tha~ is, before the contract was cut out,
put into the development of the ·virginia Banuner property.
Q. Were these large sums of money expended in such a
way as that they 'vould come within the purview of the property covered by the deed of trust arid securing the loan of the
one. hundred and fifty thousand dollars Y
[262]

Same objection.
A. Yes, it was aU spent on this pro.perty, and both the
fee simple and the leased part was subject to the mortgage.
Q. Were those prior negotiations, I mean the negotiations prior to September 1, 1917, of such substantial and dependable nature as that the parties in any way acted -upon
the negotiations before the signing of the contract of September 1, 1917Y
Same objection.
A. Yes. Sometime in the summer before the Virginia
Banner had to have some money, and basing it on our tentative understanding I know it was based on that-Mr. Mount,
of the Alkali Works, sometime in June 1917, I think advanced
our company $25,000.00.
Q. Was that some months prior to September 1, 1917 7
A. Yes.
Q. I believe the deed of trust itself, which is dated
[263] September 1, 1917, filed. as an exhibit with the bill,
and appearing at page 40 of the first printed record,
makes the following reference ·to the previous advancements
I;Dade by t~e Alkali Works to the Coal Corporation:

'' * • • * in such amounts (referring to the
$150,000) as may from time to time be required for the
purpose of developing the coal and other properties of
the Coal Corporation, as in said agreement p·rovided,
which said aggregate . principal. amount of $150,000 has
been, or is to be, advanced as follows:
'' $25,000 thereof has heretofore been advanced under
date of July 1, 1917,"
and thirty .thousand dollars thereof advanced contemporan-
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· eously 'vith the execution of the contract and t.he remainder
to be advanced as provided in the con.tract further on. you
will note, therefore, that the deed of trust. dates the first advancement as being July 1, 1917, but as I understand you it is
your idea that it was really advanced prior to that time. Is
that true?
Same objection.

A. I checked that data from the books and it is in June
sometime that they advanced it.
Q. The contract of September 1, 1917, in connection w~th
the quality of the coal, refers to ''specifications" attacheu.
At the time you signed that contract or at any timr . .J.id y .. u
ever. see a paper attached to that contract, marked "sp~cifi
cations" or showing the oh !mical analysis of any coal f ·
.Judge Hutton: This question is objected to hecaus~ tll(~
contract speaks for itself and because the biH a~leg~s that
specifications were attached; and, also, if the specifications
were actually agreed upon .and identified, it is immaterial
whet her they were attached or not.
:Nir. Rouse: Counsel for Complainants deny tnat the bill
alleges the specifications 'vere attached, but the referenc(~ to
specifications in the hill is only a statement a::; to recitJ
[264] als in the contract.
A. No, I did not see any specifications attached.
Q. 1'Ir. Morison, did you in the year 1921, or in the
mouths immediately preceding that, pa·rticipate in any of the
negotiations in which an effort was made to work out a sup. plementary agreement between your company and the Alkali
Works!
l\!fr. Buchuna1_1: Ohjeetcd to as wholly imrnaterial.
A. Yes, I was iu all those negotiations.
Q. ~Ir. :Niorison, in the present investigation we are not
particularly considering the question as to whether a supplementai·y agreement was actually f:lxecuted, hut there are
papers "filed HS exhibits w·it.h. tl1e bill which we think thro'v
some light upou the quantity of coal called for by the original
contract, and which is one of the subjects under investigation
·at the present; und, since that is true, I 'vant to ask vou a
question or two about tl1e supplementary agreement which is
referred to in the amended bill. For this purp~se, I hand to

~
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you a letter purporting to be from Mr. E. A. Hults ~ddressed
to you, and dated February 18, 1921, and will ask you to read
the first paragr~ph of this letter into the record f
[265]

Judge Hutton: Objected to for the· reasons first
above given and because the letter of Mr. Hults could
not in any. way bind the company.

A. This letter is dated at Saltville, Va., February 18,
1921, addressed to me, and signed by ~{r. E. A. Hults, Assistant to the President of the Alkali Works, and the first para- .
graph is:
''The question of freight rates on our ra'v materials
into Saltville is causing me considerable anxiety, especially with reference to coal, which is the largest raw material commodity we purchase. As you know, we are planning to get all of our coal from your mines at Trammel,
which will be delivered to the C. C. & 0. Railroad, and the
present freight rate to Saltville is all out of proportion to
freight rates in other territories. We have got to a point
where we are virtually struggling for our eXistence and
we cannot stand any hardships in the way of unjust
freight rates. I know you will appreciate the seriousness
of this matter as it is equally important to you as to ourselves.''

Q. Mr. Morison, I hand to you an original letter on the
stationery of the Mathieson Alkali Works a.t Saltville, signed
by 1\{r. E. A. Hults, Assistant to the President, addressed to
you, at Johnson City, bearing date July 14, 1921, and will ask
you to read into the record the third paragraph thereof, which
is the paragraph with reference to the supplementary contract!
Same objection.
[266]

A. The third paragraph of that letter reads as follow:

''You kno,v, and as is outlined in the supplemental
contract, we take the stand that we are in no wise responsible for your coal losses from January 1st of this year
on, and any differences in connection with this 1Jarticular
point will, of course, be settled as outlined in ·the supplemental contract. It seems to me that it would be a. good
. policy ·on your p~rt to present the bill for the coal
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shipped, making the. price fair. and reasonable. You
know the position other coal companies are in. You
know the price Clinchfield Fuel Company is quoting
for coal-and you: also realize the sei.-ious position we
ourselves a:re in with reference to finances, and the cost
of production being higher than our selling price.''
Major Stuart: Counsel for Defendant, not waiving their
· objections to -the testimony of this witness as. given in chief,
and to all testimony of that purport, but expressly relying on
· same, proceed to cross examine.
Cross Examination
By Major Stuart:
Q. Mr. Morison, I believe you said that your legal experience had had to do t.o a considerable extent with the coal
business, that you had been connected with .coal companies as
counsel and had considerable experience in connection with
that industry, the legal side of it Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say that you had been for
some time general counsel for the Clinchfield Coal Corpora...
tionT
.
·
A. I 'vas assistant general .counsel of Clinchfield Coal
Corporation for -eight years, and after that time why this
firm, Morison, Morison & RQ bertson was general counsel, and
I am a member of this firm.
Q. your firm is general counsel at present 1
[267] A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is also a fact, is it not, that your own legal business, and the business of your various law firms, of which. you
are and have been a member, has had to do rather specially
with the business of coal operations Y
·
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. And you have had large experience in preparing
papers and contracts of various kin"ds for tlH~ ·handling of
corporate matters Y•
A. ·yes, I have had some experience in those lines.
Q. I understood you to say that in the negotiations lead ..
ing up to the contract of September 1, 1917, you \\ ere present at only one conference?
A. Only one. ·
Q. Was that the earliest conference in which you and
7
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Mr. A. !\;:. Morison participated f
A. I believe it was. That is the only conference th~t I
remember of attending. Now, previous conferences wer.e
probably had when they were negotiating a loan on the basis
of seventy-five thousand dollars.· I was not in them~ . ·
Q. These conferences were between Mr. Long and Mr.
~ount, those earlier conferences!
A. I do not know, I assume they were.
[268] Q. Was the contract of September 1, 1917, examined
by you with any care before it was executed 7
A. No; sir, it was not.
Q. Was the contract of May 24, 1917, which preceded the
contract of September I, 1917, examined by you with any care
·
before it was executed Y
A~ · I do not believe it was.
Q. At that conference in which you did participate, in.
February 1917, is it not a fact that the representation made
by Mr. Mount was that they would want your company, if the
contract was made, to be in position to furnish them as much
as 200,000 tons of coal per annum. Was not that, as a matter
of fact, his real proposition and his real wish, as he expressed itt
A. No, sir, I did not so understand. The whole conference was directed to the point of making· certain and provid-.
ing against the event that we would not be able to get out
200,000 tons· of coal a year. }fir. Mount was·an operating J;D.an
and Mr. Long was an operating man, and they both knew,
and both must have had in mind, and perhaps discussed it,
that you must have a normal production to have a normal
cost. On our part, the Virginia Banner was to receive a
stable market for a normal production; and, on their part,.
they were to get a stable supply of coal. That was all the discussion with Mr. Mount.
Q. As you look back now on that discussion, isn't it a
[269] fair summary of Mr. Mount's position to say that his
great anxiety was for you to be in. position and for you
: to be· plac~d· hi. position to deliver as much ·as 200,000 tons of
coal per year if the requirements of the Alkali Works should
be that much, and wasn't it his idea that that would be the
. maximum ·of their requirements T
A. The impression that I brought away from that conference and that I have had until this question that this is a
requirements contract 'vas raised, was that his use of the
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words ''our coal requirements'' was defined by h iinself to be about 200,000 tons a·year,"might be a little more or a
·little less. I figured that to mean about the same thing in law
as if you conveyed_ a ·thousand acres more or less, thilt it permit~ed a·little variation, for this reason: Mr. Mount had, as I
recall, considered getting into the coal business himself to get
this stable supply of coal. :Mr. Mount had made certain ex- a~nations independent of the negotiations he had with Virginia Banner. If Mr. Mount had gone into the coal business
for the ~Iathieson Alkali Works, he would had the coal company on his hands and would have been in the identical position Virginia Banner was in. If he had started a sm~ll operation and gotten .out 200,000 tons of c~al a year, he CQUld have
probably produced it at a normal cost; but if his comnany hacl
a normal capacity of 200,000 tons a year and he could only
use 10% of that and could not sell the remainder of the output, the Alkali Wprks owning the m~ne w·.ould los(\.
[270] lfe was most anxious to get Mr. Lee Lon~ f>"U~l"cff-d
with it because Mr. Long was a man exp~rien~P-d ;n the
operation of coal mines. In either event.. if he faP(\rl to fqlrr.
the output, the situation was the same. If he took over Vir
ginia Banner on a foreclosure of the mortgage, bP 'vnu 1 1 h~ve
a coal mine to operate, and if he could not produ~e the coal
and sell it. he 'vould lose money in the ownershin of it; th~
same would happed with his own . coal mine. These were
ec.onomical question we all had in mind; he had in mind that
he would create a company here that would supply him coal,
but also he had in mind that he had to support it and enaple
it to be a normal coal mine.
Q. I must have failed to make my question entirely
clear. What I want to get· a~ is whether it was not entirely
possible from what you heard 'v.fr. Mount say that in mentioning the 200,0QO tons, he had in mind a maximum quantity1
A. No, sir, I do not think so at all, and I do not beliere
Mr. Mount now or then placed any such interpretation on that
conferGnce. I think what he had in mind was about. 200,000
tons of coal·a year. That was the dominant thought with him
and 1vith us·.
Q. Now, with reference to the preliminary loan which
the Alkali Works made to you in June 1917: I understood you
to sav that loan was made merely on the basis of a previous
tentative agreement and before aity contract was signed. Yon
overlooked, did you not, the fact that the contract of May 24,
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1917, had been executed prior to tha:t timet
A. I had in mind that it was before the September
[271] contract.
·
Q. You spoke of that being ·given simply on the basis
of your tenfative understanding. The prior agreement was ·
actually written and executed on May 24, 19177 ·
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. As a matter of· fact, that $25,000 whicli you mentioned was not advanced without security, was it Y
A. I think 1\{r. Long, Kyle Morison and myself endorsed
the note of obligation representing it, but I know. 've considered it a very considerate thing for Mr. Mount to do, and in
line with the thought that it would all be worked out in accordance with our discussions.
And further this deponent saith not.
Adjourned· for lunch.
MR. T. H. 1'IORRIS
Mr. T. H. Morris, another witness of lawful age, after
having been first duly sworn, deposes as follows, to-wit:
[272]

Direct Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. State your name, age, residence and occupation Y
A. T. H. 1\{orris, 42' years of age, J ohnso;n. City, Tenn:,
President of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
Q. When did you become president of the Virginia Banner. Coal Corporation Y
, A. The latter part of June or the first of July, 1919.
Q. And have you been connected with the company continuously as president since that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Prior to that time, had you had any experience in
the coal business, or with operating companies?
A. Yes.
Q. State what it was?
A. At that time. and prior I was operating a coal company in Kentucky and I had had s9me experience around coal
mines in actually mining coal at various places.
Q. In your experience as an actual miner, what was the
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nature of the work Y
A. As an actual miner. I have loaded· coal in the coal
mines.
Q. When you came into the presidency of the Vh:.[273] ginia Banner Coal Company, around the first of July,
1919, what seam or seams of coal were being operated
by this company on the Fowler-J ohnston-McBroom· tract 7
A. The Upper Banner seam.·
·
Q. Had any work been done on any other seam at allY
A. No, sir~
Q. At that time did there remain any unexpended por- .
tion cf the $150,000 that had been supplied to your co1llpany
by the Alkali Works?
],fr. Stuart: This question is objected to because intnla-·
terial, and because the books of the company are best e~idence
on this point.
A. No, sir.
Q. Had that $150,000 been expended in the development
of the Upper Banner coal seam 7
Mr. Stuart: Objected to because immaterial and also
because this witness could have no first-hand information O'~
the subject.
A. Yes.
Q. From that time to the time of the· institution of this
suit, do you lmow how much additional money was supplied
by Virginia Banner Coal Corporation for the development of
· thls property?
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to as immaterial and because
the books are the best evidence.
A. Yes, about two hundred and fifty to three hundred thousand dollars.
Q. When you came into the presidency of the .company, was the Alkali Works represented on the board of di-·
rectors of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation f

. [274]

Objected to as immaterial.
A. Yes, I think by Mr. Watson and Mr. Goetchius, or
perhaps Mr. Penn and Mr. Goetchius; anyhow, hvo members
of the Alkali officials were on the board.
Q. Was the Mr. Penn to whom you refer a mmp.ber of
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the law firm of "\Vhite, Penn & Penn, at Abingdon, Va.
A. Yes, ·I think so.
Q. What position, if you know, did Mr. Goetchius hold
witli the Alkali Works?
·
·
A. I think Mr. Goetchius was the assistant treasurer ;
he was in some position that made him act authoritatively in
the matter of the execution of this contract. We took orders
from him.
· Q. What other representative of the Alkali Works were
on the board of directors of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation up to the time of the institution of the suit, if the
men whom you have named did not continue a.ll the time in
that capacity?
.
A. I think Mr. E. A. Hults succeeded Mr. Goetchius, and
during 1920 I think the two directors were Mr. E. A. Hults
and Mr. J. F. Watson.
[275]

Mr. Stuart: The defendant moves to strike out all the .
evidence about the personnel of the directorate, because this evidence is immaterial.

Q.. When you begun your connection with the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation in July 1919, what or about what
was its production capacity?
Objected to as immaterial.
A. About 200,000 tons per year.
Q. Do you know whether prior to that time the company
· had been operating steadily or not, or what was the nature of
its operation Y
Same objection.
A. It had not ~een operating steadily.
Q. How was it in the month immediately preceding, back
to January 1, 1919 Y
·
A. It was operating only part time.
.
Q. At the time this suit ·was instituted, in October, 1921,
what was your production capacity, or about what 7
Same objection.
A. A bout 250,000 tons per year. .
Q. When you became president of the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, what did you understand was the contractual obligation of this company with the Mathieson Alkali
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Works with reference to the delivery of coal to it f
·Mr. Buchanan: Objected ·to because the contract
speaks for itself, and it ·does not make a parti'Cle of
difference what this witness understood, and also because it obviously calls for hearsay testimony.
[276]

•

,·

•

I

•

A. I understood that the coal company was obligated
to ship to the Alkali Works in approximately equal· monthly
installments 200,000 tons of coal per year, and that the Alkali
Works was required to- take this much.
Q. When you came into the company, was the Alkali
Works taking this coal in approximately equal monthly inM
sta11ments Y
Same obj~ction.
A. No, sir. Q. Do you remember whether soon after that. time you
'vrote a letter to the Alkali Works preserving th_e legal rights
of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation under the contract
with reference to the manner in which they were taking th~
coal t ·

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to as immaterial, and because
it does not make any difference what the rights were he preserved or what he wrote, the contract spe·akA for itself.
A. Yes.
Q. In this connection I hand to you a copy of a letter, _
dated August 29, 1919, and will ask you if that is a copy
the letter which you wrote to Mr. MacMahon, Manager 1

or

Same objection.
r277]

A. Yes.
.
Q. Will you read this lAtter into the- record f
Same objection.

A. -The letter reads as follows:
"Johnson City, Tenn.,

A~1g.

29th, 1919.

Mr. James H. ~facMahon, Manager,
Saltville, Virginia.
Dear Sir:
"Your letter of the 29th instant concerning the pur-
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chase for you of coal from some of the small mines near
Virginia Banner's mine to tide you over the crisis caused
by the existing shortage in coal cars.
''In order to furnish you all of the assistance and cooperation within our power (which we are anxious to do
at all times), but, of course, without prejudice in any way
to the rights of either the Mathieson Compa.ny or the
Virginia Banner Company under the long time contract
for coal now existing between tl1em, we are arranging to
purchase and ship to you such quantity of additional coal
as we can round up, up to five or six cars per day for the
next few weeks. This coal will be run of mine, as none of
the smaller operators have equipment to separatQ the
lump from the slack, but, aside from this form of
preparation, I believe you will find the quality of this
coal to be good for ordinary purposes. It Will be billed
to you the same as Virginia Banner coal.
"We will take up with you a little later the matter of
making quick payment for this coal. Prompt payment
will have to be made by us in order to get it. Arrangements will be made for shipments of this coal to begin
early next week."
This letter 'vas signed by myself as president of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation. This is a carbon of the letter.
Q. Were you at that time being hampered in securing an
adequate supply of cars for your shipments?
Objected to as immaterial.

I 278] A. Yes.
Q. In this connection I hand to you another letter,
dated October 4, 1919, addressed to Mr. MacMahon, and will
ask you to read the first paragraph of this letter into the
record, if you wrote it Y

Same objection.
A. Yes, I wrote that letter. The first paragraph of it·
reads as follows :
''Because of the existing ca~ shortage, we are of
course, willing for you t.o purchase from parties other
than us such quantity -of coal as you need for your purposes, in excess of what 've can furnish you. This arrangement, however, is in no manner to interfere with the
respective right or obligations of the Virginia Banner
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Coal Corporation or the Mathieson Alkali Works under
the written contract now existing between thet:n.''
Q. I will ask you how the Alkali Works made its orders
of coal from your company, whether by the year or by the
month or at varying periods within the month 1

Same objection.
A. They usually ordered Ro many cars of coal per week.
Q. · Did they ever order from you by the year.
Same objection.
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether they ever sent you an or.
der for the total shipments covering a month f
Same objection.
No, sir, they did not.
Q. They did not T
[279] A No, usually a telegram or letter would come saying please ship so many cars of coal per week.
Q. Then, if I understand you they specified to you how
they des:red the shipments 'vhich they intended to order for
the month to be distributed through the month f
A.

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to for the same reasons given
above and because leading, and because the specifications
themselves are the best evidence.

A. Yes.
·Q. Mr. Morris, will you state what result was l1ad_upmt
your operating conditions and your cost of production at the
Virginia Banner mines by the irregular way in which the Alkali Works ordered its coal T
·
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to as immaterial, and also because leading and because it does not make a particle of difference as to what the result was after the contract itself 'vas
signed.
A. As the production at the mine was held .down l1elow
normal, the cost per ton, of course, went above normal, as in
any operation. There must be a normal output to retluce tha
cost to a normal figure.
Q. Would the reverse condition also reverse the cost of
productionT
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Same objection.. A. Yes, a large output would enable you to reduce the
cost figues.
Q. . Did you acquaint the Alkali Works with this re[2~0] sult at your mines, from the maimer in which they
were handling this contract Y
Same objection.
A. Yes. They thoroughlr understood that, as operating
men.
Q. Now, you have stated that when you came into the
presidency of the company you understood or thought you
were operating under a contract for 200,000 tons of coal a.
year with the Alkali Works. Did any representative of the
Alkali Works ever question this construction which you were
putting upon this contract, ~th reference to quantity¥

Judge Hutton: The question is objected to because immaterial, and can not have any bearing upon the construction
of the contract.

A. No.
Q. Did they ever specifically agree with you in your
interpretation of it y.
Same objection.
A. At some of our directors' meetings at which the directors from Saltville were present, it has been discussed and
admitted by them that the contract was for 200,000 tons of
coal per annum.
Mr. Buchanan: We move to stril{e out the answer because entirely hearsay and immaterial.
Can you name some of the directors who made
admissions or agreed with you in your construc·
tion of the contract Y
A. Yes, I will name Mr. Watson, who is present here.
Q; How about Mr. Hults ·when he was on the board Y
Q.

s~ch

[281]

Same objection.
A. Mr. Hults agreed to it.
Q. You spoke of Mr. Hults, I want to ask you this question: Did he ever make any statement to .you with reference
to whether the quality of the coal you were furnishing 'vas

..
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satisfactory or not to their plant?
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because the contract states
the quality of the coal to be supplied; admissions can not vary
and alter the same. ·

A. Yes.
Q.

"Till you state a little more fully just \Vhat you:

mean?
Same objection.
A. Yes. Mr. Hults has stated to me that our coal was
sufficient for their purposes at Saltville.
l\fr. Buchanan: 1Ve move to strike out the answer on the
same grounds.
Q. ~fr. 1\forris, the bill ·alleges that in the latter part
of the year 1920, some negotiations were conducted with ref·
<~rence to working out a supplementary agreement~ and there
has heen·filed with one of the amended bills in this cas, what
is termed S'Hults' Letter". I hand to yon tl1is paper
[282] and ask you if you received that letter from l\{r. IIults.
It is dated January 8, 1921 ~

}fr. Buchanan: Objected to because j t. h~u.: r1c bearill,t;
upon the question.at issue in this case and is immaterial.

A. Yes, I did.
Q. Did you note an acceptance of the proposal at the. end
of that letter·?

Same objection.

A. Yes.
.
Q. There is also ·filed with the original bill in the case,.
(at page 83 of the printed record No.1) 'vhat is termed "Supplementary 1\.greement". pid you ever transmit that agreement to New York for· execution by the Alkali Works!·
Same objection.

A. Yes.
Q. I see that paper is signed by you on behalf of the Virginia Banner <;oal Corporation. Did you ever after that re-_
ceive any information from any of the officials of the Alkali
Works with reference to the question as to whethPr it had
been signed hy the officials of tl1e Alkali Works in New York
or notf

/
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Mi. Buchanan: Objected to because it has no bearing
whatever on the issue in this case whether it was signed or
not, and because it is not one of the matters that can be considered under the present order of the Court.
A. After the agreement was signed by me on the part
of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and was sent to
New York, ·we resumed the shipments of coal to the
Alkali Works. As I recall, I wrote a letter to some official at
Saltville stating that we were beginning shipments under the
new agreement. A little later Mr. Watson called me by telephone and told me that the agreement had been signed in New
York by his company, that they were making some tests and
tha~1 they had probably changed the agreement to specify
Clinchfield Coal.
[283]

Mr. Buchanan: We move to strike out the ariswer so far
as hearsay.

Q. Did you at the time you received this information
make a memorandum of it Y·
Same objection.
A. I think I did.
Q. I hand to you n memorandum in pencil, which appears on a carbon copy of a letter from you to Mr. J. F. Watson, dated February 28, 1921, and will ask you to read that
memorand-qm and state as to whether it was made at that
time or nott
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because any memorandum
made by this witness in pencil upon a letter can in no way
bind the Alkali Works, and because immaterial in any event.

.-

A. This is a pencil memorandum made by me on February 28, 1921, and confirms my recollection of the telephone
conversation between Mr. Watson and myself. This memo·randum reads as follows:
"Mr. Watson telephoned me that the supplemental
contract had been ·signed with some slight changes, one
specifying 'Clinchfield Coal,' and that they were making
·
some tests at Saltville."

Q. I hq.nd to you a letter addressed to you, dated Febmary 26, 19~1, signed by E. A. Hults, assistant to the president, and win ask you to read into the record the first part
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. of the first paragraph on the last page¥
[284]

Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because it can have no
bearing upon the construction of the contract of September 1, 1917, and otherwise immaterial.

A. I received this letter from Mr. Hults. It is dated
February 26, 1921. The first part of the first paragraph on
the last page reads as follows:

''In our supplemental contract you will recall that I
desired to tie this quality of coal up with something definite and after discussing the matter thought it would be
wei! to rely upon your ability to keep this down.''
Q. Did you ever see any paper marked "specifications"
attached to this contract between Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the Alkali Works?
~Ir. Buch~nan: Same objection, and further because tlu~
bill alleges that specifications awere attached, and this bill
was sworn to by this witness.

]lfr. Rouse: Counsel for Complainants deny that tl1ere
is any such allegation in the bill.

A.

No, sir.
Q. I hand to you an original copy of an agreement, dated
July 1, 1921, between the Mathieson Alkali· Works and Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, which is executed on behalf
of the Alkali vVorks by E. M. Allen, President,. and
[285] Francis B. Richards, Secretary, but not. executed by
anyone for Virginia Banner Coal Corporation. I will
ask you if your company received that document from the
Alkali Works about July 1, 1921?
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because _the question can
have no bearing whatever upon the construction of the contract of September 1, 1917, and is otherwise immaterial.
A. Yes, sir, it did.
Q. Does it have attached to it and bound along 'vith it
the original contract of SeptemlJer i, 1917 f
Same objection.
A. Yes.
Q. Does it have any paper attached to it, marked
''Specifications''· or any paper attached to it showing the
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chemical analysis of coalY
Same o_bjection.
A. ·No, sir, it does not.
Q. What are the papers attached to the contract of September 1, 1917 Y
Same objection.
A. Copies of stock certificates representing a certain
part of the stock owned by Mr. Long, Mr. A. 1{. Morison and ·
Mr. H. G. Morison, and proxies signed by these gentle[286] men entitling th~ Alkali Works to vote this stock
under certain conditions.
·
Q. Was there any time during your presidency, from
July 1919 to the institution of this suit, that you could not
have produced at your mines 200,000 tons of coal per yearY
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to because this contradicts the
plain statements of the other evidence.
A. There were times when car shortages and other
causes beyond our control would have prevented us from producing that much coal.
Q. Did you receive a telegram from Mathieson Alkali
Works with reference to a complaint it desired to file before
the Interstate Commerce Commission, and in connection with
this question I hand to you what purports to be a telegram,
dated March 1, 1921, and ask yon if you received that telegram?
Same objection.
A. Yes, I received this telegram.
Q. Will you read it into the record T •
A. Yes. It reads as follows:
[287]

''New York _NY Mar 1 1921
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
Johnson City, Tenn.

"We ·are petitioning Virginia Corporation.
Commission and Interstate Commerce Commission
to reduce coai rates from CC and 0 Mines to Saltville to same basis now in effect from Appalachia
district rate from your mines now about thirty a ton
above Appalachia. Will you join us in this effort to
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equalize rates? Advise quick if we may add your
name to our application.
Signed
Q.

T~E

MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS.. "

Did you make a reply to that telegram T

Same objection.
A. Yes.
_
Q. Will you read your reply Y•
Same objection.
A. On March 3rd, 1921, I sent them this

telegram~

"Johnson City, Tenn., March 3, 1921,
Mathieson Alkali Works,
25 West 43rd Street,
New York City.
''Your telegram. Most all coal we produce goes
to you at Saltville and we feel obligated to co-operate
for your welfare (Stop) At the same time our relations with the Clinchfield Railway are most cordial
and this relation is an asset in the daily operation of
our mine of advantage to you (Stop) We are will
for your President, Mr. All'en, to decide the question
of policy presented and to add our name to applica. .
tion if he thinks best to do so.
Signed VIRGINIA BANNER COAL CORP. 11
Q. Did Y?Ur company have any other co1mection. or anything else to do with the proceedings before the Interstate
Commerce Commission or the State Corporation Commission
than is sho~ by these t~legrams?
·

Same objection.
[288]

A. No, sir, not that I know of.
Q. I hand to you a certified copy of the record of
this proceeding mentioned in the telegrams before tl1e Interstate Commerce Commission, and will ask you to read Section 6 thereof 1
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to it is immaterial to the con.struction of the contract in this case, and in no wise hinds the
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Alkali Works.

A_. Section. VI reads as follows :
"That complainant, ~fathieson Alkali Works, Inc. 1
is under obligation by cont-ract entered into April 7Jf 19'17,
for a tel'm of years from A prii 1, 1918, to purchase 200,000 tons, of coal per annum from the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, f'. 6. b. cars at Clinchfield and Trammel, Va., stations on the line of defendant, Carolina,
Clinchfield and Ohio Railway Company, and because ·of
this contract has received, in daily quantities, since
August 26, 1920, a present aggregate of over 43,000 tons,
upon which the co1nplainant Mathieson Alkali Works,
Inc., has paid and borne the freight charges ; and further
shipments are behtg made daily, all of which shipments
mo:ve and have moved from Clinchfield and Trammel to
Marion and Saltville over the lines of the defendants
Carolina, Ciin.chfield & Ohio Railway, Norfolk & Western
Railway Company and Southern Railway Company.,.
Q~. Will you file a copy of this· record before the· Interstate Commerce Commis-sion with your deposition, as a part
thereof, marked, r' Copy · of Certified Reooifd Before Interstate Commerce Commission''?

Same objection.·
A.

I will file same, marked as requested.

Major Stuart:- Defendant, by eounsel, moves the
Court. to strike! out the exhibit a:nd tlle e'Vidence. regarding it on the ground that it is not shown that. it was filed
in any P.roceeding. to which the· Virginia Banner Coal Corporation was a party,. or in any proceeding in which the JPTOper
construction of the eontract of September 1,.1917 was at issue;
and because the paper is dated ~1:arch 15, 1921, practically
four years after the, contract was made and e-ntered int~; and
because it is. not signed by the Mathieson All~ali W<PI!ks·, but
by c-ounsel, and is not sworn t0.
[289]

Q. N o,v, I hand to yon an authenticated copy of the. proceedings before the s.tate Corporation Commission: of Vir.
ginia, and will ask you to examine same and state whether or
not there is· any diffenmce between Section 5· in the· petition
before· the State· CoTpora:tio~ Commission and Section 6~ in
the petition in the· proceeding befoTe the Interstate Comm~e
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Commission t
Mr. Bpchanan: Objected to for the same reasons,. and
because this witneset cannot possibly know anything about
these proceedings, and because his company was not a party
_ to, did not file same, and had no interest in the same in any
way; and in addition, because it cannot possibly affect the
construction of the contract of S~ptember 1, 1917.
A. I will read Section 5 of this petition, which is as
follows:
"That complainant is under obligation by contract
entered into April 7; 1917, for a term of years from April
1, 1918, to purchase 200,000 tons of coal per annum from
the Virginia Banner Coal Collloration, f. o. b. cars at
Clinchfield and Trammel, V a., ·and other stations in the
same group on the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Rail-way Company, and because of this contract has re...
[290] ceived, in daily quanties, since August 26, 1920, a
present aggregate of over 43,000 tons, upon which the
complainant has paid and borne the freight charges ; ancl
further shipments are being made daily, all of which
shipments move and have moved from Tramme~ and
Clinchfield to Saltville over the lines of the defendants.'"
Q. How is that petition signed 7
A. It is signed "Mathieson Alkali Works, by H. M.
Mabey, 25 West 43rd Street, New York, and by Wilbur Laroe,
its attorney, Southern Buildjng, Washington, D. C.''
Q. Where are the New York office of the Mathieson Alkali Works located Y
•
A. At 25 West 43rd Street, New York.
Q. Does Mr. E. M. Allen, presid~nt of the Mathieson
Alkali Works have his office at that placet
A. Yes.
Q. Will you file a copy of this record before the State
Corporation Commission of Virginia with your -deposition,
as a part thereof, designating same as exhibit ''copy of Certified Record before the State Corporation Commission of Virginia"?
A. Yes, I file same as requested.
Major Stuart: The defendant, by counsel, moves to strike
out this exhibit and the evidence with regard to same on the
grounds previously stated in the motion to strike out the In-

.......

_
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terstate Commerce Commission record.

Q. Do you know whether the Alkali Works purchased
any coal in the outside market during the period of from July,
1919, up to the time this suit was instituted?
Mr. Buchanan. Objected· to as immaterial and bef291] cause it must be hearsay.
A. Yes, I have seen a statement from Mr. Allen, the
president of the company, saying that it did.
Q. What was Air. Allen's statement as to the outside
purchasesY
Same· objection.
A. He said that they had purchased other than from
the Virginia Banner from April 1, 1918, to September 30,
1920, 154,474 tons.
·
Q. Do you know Mr. Stone, who has some connection
with the Alkali Works?
Objected to as imma.terial.
A. No, I could not say that I am personally acquainted
with him.
Q. Do you know whether he is engaged in the coal mining business· or not?
Mr. Stuart: This question is objected to because obviously the witness knows nothing at first hand about Mr.
Stone ; and also because immaterial.
A. I have heard through the Mathieson Alkali Works'
officials that he was engaged in the coal business.
Q. Do you know whether in those purchases in the outside market, the Alkali Works purchased any coal from Mr.
Stone or his companies T
Same objection.
A.- .I know that considerable coal was shipped from his
mines to the Alkali Works at Saltville.
·
[292]

Mr. Buchanan: We move to strike out the answer
because it must be heat·say, and immaterial.

Q. Where are his mines T
A. At Pond Creek, in West Virginia.

Mr. Buchanan: Same objection and same motion.

20(,.

Q. Do you recalF what waS' the- l!arges-t prodneti!(!JI!l or
yaur mines in any one month during, the period from the time
you entered int"Q, the. presidency of the company up. to tfte time
of the institution of this suit~
Objected to- as immaterial.
A. Yes, I believe in October or November, 1920, we pro ..
dueed sometl1ing aver 18,000· U(l>Il-s, 18,5"00: tons :possibly.
Q. Did the Aikalt Works ever ca~n for that much c-oal
from the' mines· at O'l'l:e time, so far as you Irnowf

Same objection.

.A. Not so far as I kno,v.
Q. Did it ev~r can· foy the total ouiput of your mines
Same objection.

-

A. Not for any CQntinuous- period1; they may Tl!ave at.
some time when coal was s<;arce and prices were higl1, they'
may have called for the total output for a short pCo'riod, I am
not sure about that.
•
Q. In that connection· I hand' to· you a letter, dated
[293] April 8, 1920, addressed to you, and signer-~ hv E. M.
Allen, J?resi'dent; and ·win ask yen to read the first
paragraph and the third paragraph of same, a~nrl aliso, tlile
sixth paragraph o.n. the second page om this. letter' into the
:rrecordi

Mr. Buchanan: The question is objected to because it- can
have no bearing upon the proper construction. of the oontract
of September 1,.1917.
A.

r

received this letter.

It is dated 8altvi1Ie, V a.,

.Apn1 8, 1920, addressed to m-e:, and is signe-d by E. M: Allen,

President. The first paragraph read's a-s· :ffollews:
''Following tl1e Directors' meeting· of yonr Company,
held: April 'Zt~ 1920, and Mr. Watson's reporting that
both you and Mr. Morison asked him as to tlie writer'~
intention regarding our present ·contract, and whether
or not it wonTd result in permitting you to\ sell vonr !loal
outside, I can adVise you that we· have no snell intention,
and.not only expect to live up to the letter and spirit of
the contract, but we also expect your company to do the
same.''
Mr. R'onse· :- In view of the fact that eoun:se.J for the de-
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fendant have expre·ssed a desire to have the· whole letter put
into the record, I will ask you to read the entire letter, Mr.
MorrisY
.A.. The letter reads as follows.:
''Saltville, V a., April 8, 1920.
Mr. T. H. Morris, President,
Virginia Banner Coal Corp.,
Johnson City, Tenn.
Dear sir:
.
''Following the Directors' meeting of your 0Qmpany,
held April 7, 1920, and Mr. Watson's reporting that both
you and Mr. Morison asked him as to the writer's intention regarding our present contract, and whether or not
it would result in permitting you to sell your coal out[294] · side, I can advise you that we l1a:ve no such intention,
and not only expect to live up to the lett~r and spirit
of the contract, but we .also expect yo:ur company to do the
same.
"You must admit ·that we have been very lenient
with your company as to our rights under your contract,
but we beg to advise you that in so doing we did not waive
·any of our ·rights in connection with same.
''The contract imposes the obligation on the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation to supply the Mathieson Alkali
Works with their annual requirement's of coal, commencing April1918, estimated at approximately 200,000 tons
per annum, and to be delivered as specified' 'by the
Mathieson Alkali Works, in approximately equal monthly
installments.
''We know that yon fully realize that the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation has fallen far short of meeting
thjs obligation, and that the Mathieson Alkali Works has
been compelled to purchase coal elsewhere in large quantities to meet their requirements, and I have requested
Mr. Watson to get up a. statement from April 1st, 1918,
to April 1st, 1920, showing the tonnage of coal per month
that we have had to purchase and the price at which we
have purchased same, and I will take this matter l:Tp further as soon as this statement is gotten up.
"Regarding the cost price of coaL The eontraet provides that the price for coal shall be the' average per ton
cost, .f. o. b. ears, during the month in wlnich the .coal is

---
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mined, plus a profit of 25c per ton" provided such cost
shall not exceed 'standard cost', which is defined by the
contract to b~ the average cost of the Stonega Company,
the Clinchfield Company, and the Virginia Iron~ Coal &
Coke Company, at their Southwest Virginia operations .
''It further provides that in case information as to
the cost of the three companies_ named is not available,.
the 'standard cost' is to be tl1e average of 'three
efficiently managed and 'veil located collieries, at the time
operating in the Southwest ·virginia coal fields, such
average cost to be determined by three arbitrators, on
the best evidence available'. 'Such arbitrators to be se·lected in the manner provided in tl1e contract.
''Without going into the cost on which settlement has
been made by us, I personally cannot help bu:t feel
that your costs w·e:re materially highf.3r than what they
[295] should have l1een, and higher than other representative operators in your district.
'~Your Mr. Long has not given ns the costs o£ yonr
competitors, as he agreed to furnish us, l111t 've have been
able to get otl1er repr~sentatiYe costs, ·which lead me to
make the above statement, and this is a matter that I also
want to take up with your company in tl1e very ne~r future.
"I have advised Ivir. MacMahon to write to you, stating that we would advance you a further amount of
$10,000.00, for the purpose of purchasing the 75 new mine
cars, whereby you state you will be able to get- a higher
rating in connection with the furnishing of cars.
''I will write you from New York on my return there,
.:-. .::.. :.:.l::g you 1..:, W "\VC win arrange this $10,000 fo protect
ourselves, after I have consulted our attorney in connection with same.
''Your serious fall down in furnishing us with our requirements of coal has put us in a very desperate situation, and we must have every ton of coal that you can
mine, and a continuance of same until we advise yon to
the contrary. The details of which are in the hands of
our Saltville Management.
- ''So expecting to write you in the near future, and at _
the same time urging you to re-double your efforts in the
securing of cars, I can advise you that I expect to see the
President of the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railroad

-·
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the first part of next week, and see if there is not some
way that we can help you out in securing more cars, for
our position is such that we have got to do something,
and do it very promptly.
·
. ''Assuring you that we want to help the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation all we can, but at the same time
advising you that we have to protect our own interests,
I remain,
Yours very truly,
[296]

Signed

E. M. ALLEN, President.''

Q. You may refer to paragraph 6, on the. second.
page, and state anything that appears there with reference to
the shipping of your coal to the Alkali Works f
S~me

objection.

A. He says ''Your serious fall down in furnishing us
with our req~rements of coal has put us in -a very desperate
situation; we must have every ton of coal that you can mine
and a continuance of same until we advise you· to the contrary,
the details of which are in the -hands of our. Saltville Management.''
Q. I will ask you what was the condition of the coai market at that time, that is, in the early part of the year 19207
Sam.e objection.
A. In the spring of 1920 -there was a scarcity of coal.
Q. How were prices in the open market for coal .at that
timef
A. They were very high.
Q. Do you recall what ·some of the prices were in the .
open market at that timet
·Same objection.
A.

Twelve to fjfteen dollars per ton at the :mines.
It 'vas under such circumstances that Mr~ Allen
was c,alling upon your· company for every ton of coal
that it could produce?
[297]

Q.

Same objection.

A. Yes.
Q. What do you know about their· orders with your com. pany when the coal. prices on the outside.market were very
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lowT
Same objection.
A. 'Whenever they could buy coal from outside parties

for a less price· than our price to them was, they invariably
held ns down on our shipments.
Q. But, when prices were very high, as you have stated,
they wanted every ton of coal that you could.producef
Same objection and because leading.

A. Yes.
Q. In connection with the coal market in the spring of
1920, I will ask you to refer to a letter which Mr. MacMahon
sent to you on March 5, 1920, and read the first pa.ragraph T
Same objection.

A. This letter is addressed to mys.elf, as president of the
Virginia Bann~r Coal Corporation, and signed J.. H. MacMahon,. Manager, dated Saltville, V a., March 5, 1920, and t11e
.first paragraph reads. as follows:
"'I was pleased to learn from Mr. Watson, in discussing the situation at the Trammell\fines witl1 yon recently in Bristol, that if yon can get the cars fo load, you
I'lope to be able to ship from 18,000 to 20,000 tons of coal
per month.''

Q. l hand to you a letter,. dated June 22,1920-, addressed
to you frrup. Mr.. J . F .. Watson,. Purchasing Agent oi the
Mathieson Alkali Works, and will ask you to read into the
record the last paragraph of that letter?
Mr. Bucnanan: Same objection, and further because it
can have no bearing whatever upon the construction
the
contract of September 1, 1917.

or

r298]

A.. I received this letter. The last paragraph is as
follows:

"We are straining every point to accumulate a stock
of coal to carry us througl1 any emergency, and we arc
relying on you for every pound of coal you mine, and
taking advantage of evervthing in onr fa.vo~· .and yours
in the way of car supply.''

Q·. I hand to yon a telegram from Mathieso.n Alkali
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Works, sent to you in the latter part of the year 1920, and
ask you to read it into the record 1
Same objection.
A.

This telegram is dated December 16, 1920, and reads :

'' T. H. Morris,
''Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
''Johnson City, Tenn·.
''Further curtailment of production today makes
it necessary for you to suspend all coal shipments for
the present to Saltville. This includes ()linchfield exchange agreement. Will request you to resume as
soon as possibly can.
Signed

~1:ATHIESON

ALICALI WORKS."

Q. I want to ask you a.t this point what was your
experience with sub-section (c) of the second section
of the contract of September 1, 1917, with reference to making your sales to third persons subordina~e to this agreement
with the Alkali Works 7
[299]

Mr.- Buchanan: Objected to because his experience can
not possibly have any bearing upon the proper construction
of the contract.
A. That section provided that any sales of coal which
the Virginia Banner should make to third parties, must be
subject to and dependent upon our supplying the coal sold
to the Alkali Works. Under this provision we could not make
any contracts with outside people to any advantage.
Q. Do you personally know whether you lost any contracts by virtue of that provision Y
Same objection.
A. Yes, on numerous occasions in negotiating the sale
of coal to third parties when I would tell them of the provisions in this contract, they would not purchase from the
Virginia Banner because of this provision.
Q. Now, without going into detail, I 'vill ask you what
was the condition of the coal market in the first half of the
year 1921?
Objected to as immaterial.

r----
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A. It was very poor beginning in December 1920.
Q. How did the orders from the Alkali Works run
[300] in the early part of 1921.?
Same objection.
A. Very small quantity of coal ordered by them.
Q. · Were you shut down. at any time during that period f
Same objection.
A. Shut down practically through the month of· Jan-uary, as I remember; I think in Jannary 1921 they toolr five
cars.
Q. Also, without going into detail, what was the condition of the coal market in the la tt~r part of the year 1919 f
Same objection.
A. As I recall it was not very good.
Q. How did the otders run from· the Alkali 'Vor ks dtrring that time.
Same objection.
A. They were for a very small quantity.
Mr. Rouse:

Yon may cross examine.

Judge Hutton: We move to strike out all of the evidence
of this witness because, none of it from the beginning to the
end, could by possibility throw any light upon the construe. tion of the contract of September 1, 1917.
Not 'vaiving the motions, objections and exceptions made
to the evidence of the witness, we proceed to cross examine..
Cross Examination
By Judge Hutton:
Q. You say you became president of this company in
[301] the latter part of June or the first of July, 1919. Had
you been a stockholder prior to that time in this comp-any!
A.. I may have owned a few shares, I did not own very
much though.
Q. Then yon 1Jecame interested about July 1, 1919f ·
A. Yes.
Q. Now, you say you had been in the coal business be-
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fore that in Kentucky. What length of experience had you
had before thatY
A. Well, at this Kentucky ~ine I had bought~ tract of
land and started a coal mine on it several years before and
was running ft at that time.
Q. How much experience had you had ·as a coal operator
before you became connected with this company¥ ·
A. I had several years.
·
Q. You are a lawyer by profession, a regular practitioner of the lawY
A. I have been a lawyer and practiced law some.
Q. Were you a practical coal miner?
A. Well, I had dug coal in the mines, Judge, in Kentucky at so much per ton like the miners do at the mines now,
and I had worked in the machine shops and had been mine
foreman in the mines, and had opened coal mines and operated them.
Q. How much experience had you had along that line
in years, say Y
A. I have had several years, in work arou..nd coal
[ 302] mines!
·
Q. Now, Mr. Morris, you were not present at any of
the .negotiations that brought about this contract of SeptemlJer 1, 1917, were you?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You knew nothing about it at all in anyway'
A. Not of the negotiations, no, sir.
Q. And had no connection therewith T
A. I was not present at any of the negotiations.
Q. And did not have any connection with. it until practically two years thereafter T
A. No.
.
Q. Therefore, Mr. 1\forris, you know nothing about any
inducements or surroundings concerning the drawing and
preparation of this contract, do you T
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. 1\forris, all you learned about the contract was· either from reading it or from what you heard
other pe.ople say about it. Isn't that correct?
A. Yes~ qr from actual performances under it.
Q. ·· Well, then, all you know about it is in endeavoring
to carry it out or what you heard from others in reference
thereto?
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A.

. !

Yes~ sir.

Q. And, as you say, some eighteen months after it was
made. It was made in September 1917, and you came in
in July 1919 7
A. Yes, . sir.
Q. Mr. Morris, you swore to this bill, did you not¥
A. Yes.
.
Q. There has been some question, Mr. Morris, as to ·
~hether or not your bill alleges. that these specifications
were attached to the contract. I will read the clause of the
bill referring to that,· sub-section (b) of clause third, as follows:
[303]

'' (b) The seco:qd section of said contract binds the
Alkali Works to take and pay for, and binds the Coal
Corporation to deliver, f. o. b. cars at the mines, during
a term of ten years from and after Apri11, 1918, approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum in approximately
equal monthly installments in the proportions of 133,000
tons of nut and slack coal, such as will pass through bar
screens the bar~ of which are 1~4 inches apart, and
67,000 tons of egg and lump coal, such as will not pass
through . bar screen just mentioned, but will pas::;
through har screens, the bars of 'vhich are four inches
apart, the two grades of coal to be of such quality as was
required on that date, to-wit, September 1, 1917, by the
United States Government at ; the Soldiers' Home in
.Johnson City, Tennessee, the specifications for 'vhich
were indicated by an exhibit attached to said contract.''
A. Well, as explained by counsel-! did not 'vrite the
bill of course--I understood that was a quotation from a
recital in the contract with regard to the description of
the coal.
·

Q. You are a lawyer. Isn't this an allegation of the
bill, the specifications for which was indicated by an exhibit
attached to the said contract?
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for Complainants object to the question because a reading of tlie .bill itself will show. that this
part of the bill is merely an undertaking to set up the provisions of the contract witl1out any attempt to make an allegation of fact whatever.
A.

The allegations in. this bill as I understand them,
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and certainly so as far as I am concerned, were made
in good faith. I do not know that all of them can he
proved by any one witness, but, substantially, they are the
facts, or what were at that time thought to be f~cts, and what
now, in general, we believe are the facts.
Q. No,v, ·I want to ask you if it were, as your attorney
has just said, an undertaking to set up the language of the
contract, why in the same allegation in the bill, clause (b),
you omitted the following words from the contract in your
bill, in that same clause where you refer to the specifications:
"The annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works ·es
timated.'' Why did you leave those words out in the preparation of your billY
A. I did not prepare the bill and I did not typewrite
the bill, and when you ask ni.e why a word was left out I am
n9t able to say.
Q. I am not asking you why a word was omitted. I am
asking you why the essential words of your contract, ''the
annual requ4"ements of coal of the Alkali Works estimated'',
were omitted from your bill?
A. If there were any essential words omitted, I do not
]mow why they were.
Q. The words omitted were ''the annual requireI305] ments of coal of the Alkali Works estimated". Why
were they omitted Y
·
A. I do not know.
[ 304]

Mr. Rouse: Co,1nsel for r.omplainants object to the question in the form it is presented because it assumes that thP.
words ''the annual requirements of coal" are the essential
elements with reference to the quantity.
Judge Hutton: I should have said as contended for by
the defendant company.
Q. Why did you write your bill as a straight sale of
200,000 tons of coal sold to the Alkali Works by the Virginia
. Banner Coal Corporation for a period of ten years? ·
A. I think I have answered before that I did not write
the bill, I did not compare every line and word in it with the
papers that were quoted. I took it to be substantially correct, and a substantial statement of the facts.
Q. I understand you to say that you understood that
this was a straight sale of .QOO,OOO tons of coal a year in .approximately equal monthly proportions for a period of ten
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years, by your company to the Alkali WorksY
A. Yes, I so understood it.
Q. And that is what the contract is, a straight sale f
A. I so understand it.
Q.. I want to ask you-why the words "annual require-ments" were put in there 1
A. I think, and have so considered it, that the ·words
"annual requirements" and the words "approximately 2001000 tons'' are synonymous terms in so far as used in this con·tract.
Q. Annual requirements are subordinate to tl1e' ton
[306] ·nage? ·
A. No, they mean the same.
Q. They could not mean the same thing unless they wera
the same?
A. Oh, yes, different phrases may have the same me~n
ing, as I understand.
Q. Do you think the words ''annual requirements f'l
could not be used in connection with a plant not using over
50,000 tons?
A. No, but I think if I should say that I wear a number
seven and one-eigth hat that I could say that is niv size hat.
Q. I think so. ·Now, Mr. 1\rior:ds, let's leave that. You
say when you went there that they could furnish 200.000 tons
of coal per year, when you went there in July 19191 Am I
quoting you correctly Y
A. That I said they could produce at the rate of 200,000
·tons per yearf
Q. Yes?
A. Yes·, sir.
Q. Could they?
A. Yes, we had a potential capacity of that production ..
Q. Why didn't you produce it?
A. In the first place, we didn't have a 1narket for the
coal. You can not produce coal unless you can move it. You.
can not make working places and increase your capacity unless you take out coal and make more space for the 'vorkers
in the mines.
Q. Wasn't the Alkali Works, your purchaser, de[307] manding coal from you from the very time you com.
menced, with a possible 'exception of a short period in
.the beginning of the year 1919, up to the latter part of the
. y~ar 1920. Isn't that true?
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A. No, I do not think it is.
Q. Were they not constantly complaining to you about
your not being able to furnish itY
A. I think not, sir.
Q. You said something about them wanting every pound
when coal was high and did not want it when the coal price
was low. Let's see how it was on the other side. When·coal
was high how was it with the Virginia.Banner. Did they sell
any other people other than the Alkali Works?
A. Very little, if any; they filled, maybe, some orders
when coal was high that they had taken prior to that time and
which we had taken l1ecaus.e tpe Alkali Works would not take
the coal.
Q. How much coal did you stell to· other people in the
·
early part of 19207
A. I do not recall in tons, but not very much.
Q. Mr. Morris, isn't the coal market an index to the
business world. Isn't tha.t true?
A. I do not know.
Q. When coal is high, isn't everything else prosper··
[ 308] ous and movingT
A. Usually it is, unless the coal is being exported.
Q. When coal is low, isn't that ~n ev idenee of a ge~era1
depression Y
A. It might be so considered:
Q. It is a pretty good index to what is going on, as to
'vhether co~l is salable or not. Isn't that true?
A. I don't lmo,v, there is today practically no sale for
coal, yet I hear a great deal among my friends and associates
about the prosperity we are having.
Q. You have not seen much of it Y
A. I have not seen any of it.
Q. };fr. Morris, isn't it a fact, when the Alkali Works
did not take your coal, that it was not due to any disposition
on its· part not to take-the coal, but it was because their plant
was shut down and tl1ey had no use for itY
A. That is perhaps true except in cases where they
bought conl from other folks which we could have supplied.
Q. Isn't this true about that: when you could not supply
~their wants, they had to make contracts with others for coalY
A. That is perhaps true.
Q. Whenever they did that, they had .to comply .with
their contract 7
A. That is correct. And the reverse of that .is correct
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in the shipment of coal that we sold when they did not want
coal.
Q. When the Alkali Works shut down in the fall of
[309] 1920, did.not they iinmediately notit'y you to sell your
coal, if possible, to other people that they were shut
downf
A. I think they did.
Q. They said they could not run the1r plant and for you
to sell your coal whe~e·ver you could?
A. I think that is true.
Q.. Notified yqu why they could not take it Y
A. Yes, as I recall it; I talked to the officials of th(.l
Mathieson Alkali Works and told them that we could not sell
it, that we. could not find any market for it, they "\Vere as capable of finding a market for the coal as I was.
Q. You spoke a bout the difficulty with the Upp~r Ban.~
ner: that is good coal when it is clean 7
A. Yes.
Q. It will .<~orne up to most any ·standard when it is
clean?
A. Yes.
Q. It .has in the middle of the seam, a slate SP-~m?
A. .At Anme plEJces jt hf'S FIPd at some placo"s it. nas not.
Q. Which renders it difficult to mine witl1out getting
slate in it. Isn't that true?
A: No, sir, it can be mined clean where. the parting
shows up.
Q. Yon have to take the slate out?
A. Yes.
· Q. That makes it a little mean about minin~, because
you have to take the slate out of the middle of the seam f
·A. Yes.
[310] Q. The Lower Banner is a. thin coalY
A. Yes.
Q. When 'it is cleaned H comes up to any standardf
. A. Yes, it is good ~oal.
Q. The lower Banner is better coal than the Upper Banner?
A. I clon't know that. it is. it may b~ better sulte.d to
some uses than the Unner Banner.
Q. It is more difficult to mine?
A. Yes, more expensive to mine it.
Q. The reason is it is not near so think a SP-Pm as the
other ortet
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A. That is correct.
Q~ Therefore, you prefer to ship Upper Banner, be- ·
cause you can get it out for less money. Isn't that trueY
A. We preferred to ship Upper Banner because we were
equipped at the Upper Banner and could get out coal, and not
so 'veil equipped at the Lower Banner.
Q. Isn'tthe other reason true, too: you can get the Upper Banner out for less money7
A. Yes.
Q. That had something to do with it. The fact that it
cost more to mine the Lower Baanner than it did the Upper .
Banner had something to do with your company shipping
Upper Banner instead of Lower Bannert
A. The Upper Banner 'vas equipped to ship coal ·
[311] before I was made president of the company. The
Lower Banner was opened up and equipped to ship
after T was made' president. We were in a position 'to ship
considerable tonnage from the Upper Banner before we attempted to open the Lower Banner. The production capacity
at the Upper Banner grew as we developed further into
the hill.
Q. Did you ever demand in writing that the Alkali
Works take from your company 200,000 tons of coal per
annum?. ·
A. I am not sure that I did.
Q. Can you tell how much Lower Ba~ner coal you
shipped to people other than the Alkali Works after you began to run the Lower Banner seam until the shut down in the
fall of 1920 Y
A. No, I don't have that.
Q. Will you get that. Can you get it?
A. Yes.
Q. Will you get it and give it to Mr. Miles?
A. Yes.
Q. I will thank you to do that?
A. I will state this, that we never attempted to open the
Lower Banner and mine it at standard cost, because everybody understood that that could not be done.
Q. Mr. Morris, there is nothing in the contract about
what seam you should furnish the Alkali Works coal from,
is there?
A. There is an additional agreement, through cor[312] respondence and conferences, by which we agreed to

r.
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open the Lower Banner seam, but that was not done
·under the contract of September 1, 1917, as I understood it.
Q.. There is nothing in. the contract to show what seam
the coal should be taken from, is there?
A. ·I think not.
·
.Q. Now, Mr. Morris, leave that aside in answering this
question in reference to the quantity the contract called for,
the contract certainly did provide for the requirements of the
Alkali Works, whether it would be 200,000 tons or any other
amount of tonnage, it certainly provided for the tonnage
requirements Y
A. I did not so understand. I understood that so far
as the requirements were 200,000 tons a year, or approximately that amount, that the contract meant that.
Q. Do you mean to say that if you had two kinds. of
coal and it took both to run the various processes of the .Alkali Works that you did not have to furnish both kindsf
A. No, I did not say that; what I said was this: if the
Alkali Works had increased its requirements to 500,000 tons
of coal per annum, we never obligated ourselves to furnish
that much.
·
Q. Leave out the question of quantity: the contract certainly provides that you were to furnish. from your properties over there the requirements of the Alkali Work~ of the
kind of coal that they could use?
A. We were required to furnish the Alkali Works,
[313J as I understood the contract, coal of a quality suitable
to· meet the requirements of the Soldiers' H9me at
Johnson City! W~ could furnish that from any seam of coal
on that property, and they chose and dire~ted us to spend the
money in the development of the Upper Banner seam.
Q. You admit, as I u1.1derstand you that ifl. they had
wanted the Lower Banner they were entitled to it, under the
contractY
A. No, I do not admit that.
Q. I want to ask you, because I want to be perfectly fair
to you as you were not there-I mean as you were not there
for two years after,vards, I want to ask you if from the very
beginning, before any contract at all was entered into,- and
at the time the contract of September 1, 1917~ 'vas entered
into, if there was an agreement made between your company
and the Alkali Works and the Clinchfield Coal Corporation
:.that until you could open the Lower Banner seam they were
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_to get Lower Banner coal for their processes from Clinch·
field Fuel Company, as a matter of fact, until you did open
the Lower Banner. Wasn't that arrangement carried outY
A. 1 had nothing to do with any such arrangement if it
was made and carried out 7
Q. · Then, when was the arrangement that you speak of
entered. intoY
A. For the opening of the Lower Banner 7
[314] Q. Yes.
A. Immediately after I became president.
Q. I just want the date is allY
A. I can't state from memory exactly. It was, I should
say, sometime in July 1919.
Q. Was· it your understanding of this contract that. the
Alkali Works were to take 200,000 tons of coal per year
whether the Alkali Works required it in the operation of its
works or notY
·
A. My understanding of the contract was that the words
''annual requirements of the Alkali Works'' and '' approxiamtely 200,000 tons per annum'' were synonymous terms, and
under the contract they had bought that much coal and were
required to take it, and Virginia ·Banner Coal Corporation
had sold that much coal and was required to deliver it. ·
Q. Did you deliver 200,000 tons of coal?·
A. No.
Q. Have you any legal excuse for not delivering 200,000
tons of coalY
A. I have no excuse except the refusal of the Alkali
Works to take it.
Q. Were you prepared to .d~liver the 200,000 tons of
coal per annum 7
A. Yes, except when their refusal to take it in[ 315] capacitated us fro~ being prepared.
Q. Do you mean to saY' that during the years 1918
and 1919 you were able to deliver to the Alkali Works 200,000
tons of coal annually Y
A. No, I did not say that. A coal mine is like any other
industry in its beginning. There must be working space
under the ground for the men to handle the coal. The only
way that you can increase the capacity of a coal mine is by
actively operating the mine. Each day you operate a mine
you increase its capacity for the next day. On Aprill, 1919,
this mine had a potential cap~city of 200,000 tons of coal per

year, but it could not on that day get up men and start up on
tha.t day, but that capacity if it had been down to two cars per
day immediately prior to that, which was the case on account
of the refusal on the part of the Alkali Works to take· the
coal, would have to worked up gradually.
Q. Mr. Morris, l1asn 't there letter after letter been
written and in this correspondence between you and the Alkali Works, between yourself and ~1:r. Watson and the other
officials of the Alkali Works, begging you to furnish them
coal, which you were unable to furnish Y
.
A. Yes, that is perhaps true, but the failure of the Virginia Banner Company to furnish this coal was not due to
lack of potential c~pacity, it was due to car shortages, labor
troubles and other acts beyond their control Y
Q. Then, as I understand you, you could not furnish
[316] the Alkali Works with their requirements of coal on
account of the reasons you have assigned. Is that
correct?
·
A. In the instance of car shortages, we coulu not ship
ten cars of coal in five cars.
Q. Just answer my guestion. Mr. Watson ordered coal
from you and begged you for coal that you could not ship,
and you did not ship it, did you 1
.
A. In some instances he called for more coal than we·
· could ship. In one instance, I recall, the Federal Government
took charge of our coal. We billed it to l\{r. Watson's company, in one month 12,000 tons and they got about 3,000 tons
of it. I might not be accurate in those figures, but .approximately so. The rest of the coal shipped went to somebody
else and we did not locate it for about three months. In another instance, we were crushing up run of mine to make their
stoker requiremnnts at Saltville and the Director Oeneral of
Railr0ads issued an order to place no other cars at our mines
to be loaded with other than railrotid fuel, and 'vhen they were
loaded, they disposed of it as they saw fit. These are some
of the reasons why we did not. ship ~Ir. Watson's company
as much coal as he wanted.
·
Q. At that time were vou able tn supply the requirements of the Alkali Works 1
A. Except for causes beyond our control, we ·were
[317] able to supply them from April 1, 1919.
Q, From April 1, 1919. Don't you Io1ow that after
April 1, 1919, on down to December 30, 1919, that the Alkali
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Works were continually begging you to ship them coal, which
you could not ship. Don't you know that is a fact Y
A. Except for the hindrances that th~ Alkali Works
gave us by refusing to take coalQ. What hindrances Y
A. Refusal to take the coal and thereby enabling us to
get our production capacity on a normal basis.
.
Q. You wrote a letter from Johnson City January 14,
1920, to Mr. Watson here, in which you said you had suffered no car shortage so far at Trammel, but that he might
expect a shortage of empties in the next few days, and he
said that he might induce the Norfolk & Western to furnish
you some cars. Wasn't he begging you for coal then when
you had no· car shortage 7
A. Let me see that letter, will you? (Counsel hands
paper to witness). May I see our file of January 1920. (File
handed witness).
Q. Before giving your answer, state if you wrote that
letter?
A. Yes, I did. After starting up after Christmas Holidays we were increasing our shipments each day and would
have experienced no difficulty in shipping during the month
of January the tonnage required of us, if a car short(318] age had not come. This is borne out by the fact that
· · beginning with the 7th of January we shipped 8 cars,
the 8th, .9 cars; the 9th, 10 cars; the lOth 12 cars, and we could
have increased· our output each day a car or more, but Mr.
·Watson's request to theN. & W. Railway to aid us in getting
empties did not avail anything and before January was
passed there was a car· shortage which hindered ·us materially.
Q. In your letter of January 14th you said there was no
car shortage. Is that statement correct or not1
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. Why didn't you ship the .Alkali Works their :requirements of coal that Mr. Watson ordered?
A. I think my answer explains why we did not. We
were down for the Holidays and you cannot start up an opera·
tion with its full capacity in one day.
Q. You admit during the Holidays that you did not ship
them their requirements of coal. Is that correct?
A. I admit that during the Holidays we were practically
closed down.
Q. And did not ship them under the contract their re-
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-·qmrements for coal. Is that correct f
A. No, I do not admit that.
Q. Did you or did you not Y
A. We probabbly ·did not during the month· of
[ 319] January.
·
Q. Did you in FebruaryY
.
A.. We probably did not, but I see a letter written to
Mr. Watson by me on February 11, 1920, wherein I sa.y we
received and loaded 15 cars Monday. Since that time we have
received none, and have no promise of any for tomo~row. It
lo.oks as though we Will do practically nothing this week. 1
understand the Clinchfield Railway has only delivered 17 cars
.on the Dante yard since Monday.
Q. From the time you became connected· with Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation up to the 1st day of January. 1920,
were you at any time able to deliver to the Alkali Works
their requirements of coalY
A. Yes, except for causes beyond our control, and preventing acts of the Alkali Works in refusing to take 011r coal.
Q. I want to ask you if at any time between the. time
that you became interested in the Virginia Banner Coal Cornoration up to .Tannflrv 1920, the Alkali Works ever rPfused
·to take one single, solitary car of coal from you, one; did they
or did they not 7
A. They probably never refused any coal at destina.tion, but they would state in telegrams and letters that we
must not ship more than a certain number of cars per week.
Q. liave you those telegrams and letters- and -can. you
produce a single telegram or a single letter from the time
you· became interested with the Virginia Banner, un to the
date of this Jetter in January, 1920, in which the Alkali Works
told you to curtail production, if so, what is it 7
A. It seems during this period there was a car short. [320] ·age practically all the summer of 1919 and that the
car shortage, rather than the refusal of the Alkali
Works prevented us from ~hipping.
Q. .In. your letter of January 1920 yon say there was no
car shortage. How do you· explain that?
A. I mean for the month of January. That letter referred of co11rse to the period from the first of the month up
·to the date of the letter. The reason for that is during the
Holidays the coal companies in that field had been practically closed and the railroad company had had an opportunity to

_get their empty cars returned, and for the first week or two
in January they could supply the demand.
Q. Then your statement that you were unable to supply
the requirements of the Alkali Works as requesteq by Mr.
Watson on account of a car shortage was not entirely _correct.
Is that correct t
A. My statement that I was in a position to supply the
requirements of the Alkali Works except when hindered by
acts of the Alkali Works or car shortages or other causes beyond our control is entirely correct.
Q. But you stated that in January there· was no car
shortage.
A. I said:· from the 1st of January to the 14th we had
exp~rienced no car shortage, but I qualified that by saying
that we were closed down during the Holidays and after we
. got started I was increasing our production by a' car
. [ 321] or more each day, and b. ythe 10th of the month I was
·shipping 12 cars per day and by the 15th of the month,
·at the same rate,.I would have been shipping 15 cars per day.
Q. Did you state that in your letter to Mr. Watson?
A. I said that in my answer to the question._
Q. In your letter to Mr. Watson, when it was. fresh in
your mind, did you make that statement?
·
A. I think not.
Q. Why!
A. Because it was not necessary, he understood_ th~
situation; he understood a car shortage might _spring up any
·day and he mf:tde an effort to help me avoid this car shQrtage
that we thought was coming by asking theN. &W. to supply
more cars to our mines.
Q. What time did you say you became conneeted with
·the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation'
A. In July 1919.
.
Q. From that time down to the time of the institution
·of this suit was your company ever able to supply the Alkali
Works with its requirements of coalY
A. Yes, at all times during that period except ·when
hindered by the acts of the Alkali Works and by car shortages
and other contingencies beyond our control.
Q. You have alleged in your bill that you could not
(322] do it during 1919. Do you know. why that is?
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainants object" to the ques: tion, the year 1918 is the year in which it is ac;hnitted that
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there was inability ·on the part of Virginia Banner to reach
.the quantity of coal called for by the contract.
A. I do not understand that there is such an allegation
m the bill.
·
Q. Then yon mean to say that yon could, during the year
1919, have furnished 200,000 tons of coal to the.Alkali Works1'
A. No, I did not say that.
Q. Could yon or could yon not 7
A. I said from the time I became president, or from
.Aprillst of that year, I am not positive which I said in my
answer, we could have supplied their requirements, except
when prior to that time or during that time we were hindered
by the acts of the Alkali Works or acts beyond our control.
Q. Regardless of the acts beyond your control, I want
to ask you if from the time you became president of the Virginia Banner or from April1919 to December 1, 1919, ·if you
could have prod~ced from your company at the r~:tte of 200,000
tons per year in approximately equal monthly installments~
under the conditions that you were operating under at t}lp ':
timeT
.
. A. No, we could not under the conditions we w~rtt con~
fronted with at that time, we could not have.
[323]

Re-Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
.
Q. Mr. Morris, was the Government or a Federal Railroad Administration regulating the car supply 'to the min~s 1n
the year 1920 Y
A. Yes.
Q. Then, did you take that to be one of the exempting
causes mentioned in sub-section (d) of the contract, where
exempting causes are recited as labor strilres, acts of God,
·catastrophes, war or acts of the State or National Government, or of any other cause beyond the control of either of the
partiest
A. Yes, I should say so.
.
. Q. If this be a contract for 200,000 tons of coal per year,
to be shipped in approximately equal monthly averages,
stated in terms of cars, what is that monthly average?
A. About 320 cars per month.
·
Q. If shipped in equal daily averages, what 'vould be
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the shipment in terms of car~ per day!
A. 12 or 13 cars per dayf" on a 25 day per month basis.
Q. Do you see anything in this contract that contemplates two kinds of coal to be furnished under itt
Same objection.
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Morris, you were asked as to the date of a con•
ference with the officials of the Alkali Works with reference
to the Lower Banner seam. I find here a memoran[324] dum, appearing to have. been made by you, on September 25, 1919. I hand this. memorandum to you and
ask you if it refreshes your recollection more definitely as to
the date?
.
A. Yes, this seems to be a memorandum that I made. It
is dated September 25, 1919.
Q. With. whom was the conference held T
A. Mr. Watson and Mr. MacMahon.
Q. What was the result of that conference with reference to the Lower Banner seam?
A. The substance of the conference was that the Lower
Banner coal was more expensive to mine on account of water
and bad top, and they said go ahead and get out and send
them the Lower Banner, send them all the Lower Banner that
we could even at an advanced cost, that it was coal immediately that they were after.
Mr. Buchanan: We move to strike out the answer of the
witness as immaterial.
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Mr. Morris, you, of course, do not know whether
there had been any other conference between· the officials of
the Virginia Banner and the officials of the Alkali Works regarding the Lower Banner sometime before you came. to the
Virginia Banner or not?
A. No, I do not.
[325] And further this deponent saith not.
By agreement of the parties, by counsel, the further taking of these depositions is adjourned and continued to be resumed at the offices of Messrs. Morison, Morison & Robertson, Dominion National Bank Building, Bristol, Virginia, on
\
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January 19, _1925, at 9 :30 a. m .. ·
Given under my hand this January 9, 1925.

WADE M. MILES.
Exhibit, marked "Copy of Certified:Reeord Before Interstate Commerce Commission'', filed with the deposition of
_T. H. Morris, in the suit of Virginia Banner Coal Corpora·
.tion and Others against ~Iathieson Alkali Works, and Others.
Before the

.[326]

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION
C0¥1?LAINT
The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc.·
Clinchfield Fuel Company, .
The Co-operative Fuel Company,·
.Pain~-Pepper Company, Inc.,
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,

Complainants,

·vs.
·Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway,
Norfolk & Western. Railway Company,·
_Southern Railway Company,
Defendants.
The complainant of the above named complainants respectfully shows :

I.
That the complainant, The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc.,
is a corporation ·organized and existing under the laws or
the State of Virginia, and is engaged in the manu[327] facture of soda, ash, caustic soda, and oth~r products
at Saltville, Va., which is a local station on the line
of the defendant, Norfolk & Western Railway Company;
and in the operation of a limestone quarry at Marion, Va.

II.
.:kali

That the complainants other than the Mathieson AlWork~, Inc., are corporations engaged in . the produc-

r.

f
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.tion and shipping of coal from stations on the lines _of defendants in the State of Virginia, West Virginia and Kentucky.. The co~plainant, Clinchfield Fuel Company of Spartanburg, S. C., ships from Clinchfield, Va., .on the line of defendant, Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway.. The complainant, the Co-operative Fu~l Company, of Bluefield, West
Va., ships from Raven, Va., Matewan and Williamson, West
Va., Stone,. Ky., and other ·points on the line of defendant,
Norfolk & Western Railway Company; the, complainant
Paine-Pepper Company, Inc., of Norton, Va., ships from Nor-"
_ton, Va., and other stations on the line of defendant, Norfolk
& Western Railway Company; 'the complainant Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, of Johnson City, Tenn., ships from
Trammel, V a., on the line of defendant, Carolina, Clinchfield
:& Ohio Railway.
·
·

III.
That the defendants above named are common carriers
.engaged in the transportation of property wholly by railroad
between points in the State of Virginia and points in
[328] other States, particulary ~the States of Kentucky,
West Virginia and Tennessee, and as such comm,on
carriers are subject to the provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act.
'IV.
That the respondents charge and assess on carload shipments of coal from Clinchfiela, Trammel, Va., and other
·points in the same rate group to Min·ion, Va., Saltville, Va.,
and--1he Mathieson Alkali Works, Va., via both Interstate
and intrastate routes, a rate of $2.38 p~r ton of 2,000 pounds,
published by the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway in
Coal Tariff 10; I. C. C. No. 775, Special Supplement No. 24,
effective September 21, 1920;
That said rate, on November 5, 1919, was $1.70 per ton
under Supplement No. 14 to this tariff; Special Supplement ·
No. 23 w~s made effective August 26, 1920, and advanced this
·rate 33 1-3 per cent to $2.26% per ton; Special S_upplement
No.· 24, effective September 21, 1~20, cancelled Supplement
·No. 23. and advanced the rate of $1.70 by 40 per cent to $2.38
·per ton, which rate has si.nce been·~barged and assessed under
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·alleged permission of the Virginia State .CorP.oration Com...
mission's Rate Authority No. 1158, of August 27, ~920; and
the opinion of the Interstate Commerce Commission in Ex
Parte 74.
That this tariff includes the following stations in
[329] Virginia in the same .rate group as Clinchfield and
Trammel: Burton's Forq, Carfax, Dante, Clinchfield
Yard, Dungannon Lumber Co., Hamlin, Hanging Rock, Lede_,
bur, Moss, St. Pau~ and Shannon;
That respondents charge and assess on carload ship-ments of coal from Calhoun, Falls Branch and Haysi, V a. 1
via both interstate and intrastate routes, and from Elkhorn
City, Ky., to Marion, Saltville and Mathieson Alkali Work8,
Va., a rate of. $2.52 per ton of 2,000 pounds;
That said rate, before August 26, 1920, wa~ $1.80 pe:r ton
of 2,000 pounds, under the tariff above referred to, being
based in a differential of 10 cents per ton over the rate applying from Trammel and points taking the same rates1 and
that the imposition of an advance of 40 per cent by the tariff
above referred to without regard for the former relationship
between these groups is unwarranted and wholly at variance
with the findings of the Interstate Commerce Commission in
Ex Parte 74.
That respondents charge and assess on carload shipments
of coal, under Norfolk & Western Railway Co., tariff C. & C.
No. 4058, I. C. C. No. 2830-B, eff~ctive August 26, 1920, under
alleged authority of the· opinion of the Interstate Commerce
Commission in Ex Parte No. 74, and the decision of the State
Corporation Commission of Virginia in Cases Nos. 1009·. and
·1029 of August 16, 1920, a rate of $2.38 per ton of 2,000 pGUnds
to ~farion and Saltville, Va., from· Raven, Va, and
[330] other stations from which rates apply thereunde~ in
Groups Nos. 3 and 4; and from Williamson,. West Virginia, and Stone, Ky., and other stations in· Group No. 5, a
rate of $2.48 per ton of 2,000 pounds; and from Chattaroy and
Nolan, West Virginia, and other stations in Group No. 6
thereunder, at rate of $2.58 per ton of 2,000 pounds;
,
That before this percentage advance of 4% was made effective on August 26, 1920, the rate from Raven, Va., and
other stations in Groups Nos. 3 and 4 was $i.70 per ton of
2,000 pounds to Marion and Saltville, V a., the same basis as
applied from mines on the Southern Railway, Interstate
Railroad and Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway here-
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inbefore mentioned, and that the rates from Groups Nos 5 and
6 were made differentials over this rate.

v.
That fro~ St. Charles, V a., and other points in the Ap..
palachia District on the Southern Railway Compay from
which like tariff conditions prevail and from which the distances are approximately the same, prior to August 26, 1920,
a rate of $1.70 per ton of 2,000 pounds was in effect to Saltville under Southern R.aiJway I. C. C. No. A-8150, the same
rate as then in effect from Clinchfield, Trammel, and points
grouped therewith, which rate, by Special Supplement No.
26-AA to said tariff, effective September 9, 1920, was advanced 25 per cent, making effective a rate of $2.12~h
[331] per_ton of 2,000 pounds, which rate now prevails from
St. Charles, Va., and ·other stations in the same group on the Southern Railwa:vf and Interstate Railroad to Saltville, Va., thereby disrupting the rate relationship heretofore
maintained petween the producing districts above mentioned.

VI.
That complainant, ~Iathieson Alkali Works, Inc., is under obligation by contract entered into April 7, 1917, for a
term of years from April1, 1918, to purchase 200,000 tons of
coal per annum from the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
f. o. b.. cars at Clinchfield and Trammel, Va., stations on the
line of defendant, Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway
Company, and because of this contract has received, in daily
quantities, since August 26, 1920, a present aggregate of over
43,000 tons, upon which the complainant Mathieson Alkali
Works, Inc., has paid and borne the freight charges; :and further shipments are being made daily, all of which shipments
move and have moved from .Clinchfield and Trammel to
M~rion and Saltville over the lines of the defendants Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway, Norfolk & Western Railway and Southern Railway Company.

VII.
That there was and is no justification whatsoever for
applying different percentages of increase to the rates fro1Il

..
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;Clinchfield, Trammel, and other shipping points referred to·
in Paragraphs IV and V hereof, on the one hand, and
[332] St. Charles and points grouped therewith, on the
other; that the appli~ation of different percentages
of increase was at variance with the findings of the Commission in Ex Parte 74, 'Yhich findings expressly provided for
.the maintenance of ·existing relationships between the rates
from different coal mines; and that the difference in the per·
centages so applied as between the several producing districts named in Paragraphs IV and V herenf, results in rates
from Clinchfield, Trammel and other shipping points ref'erred
to in Paragraphs IV and V hereof that are unreasonal)le and
unduly prejudicial to complainants.
VIII.
The coal may move from the Virginia producing sections
·above named to Marion and Saltville over both interstate
and intrastate routes.; that from_Elkho~n City, Ky., and f!"om
Appalachia, Va., Glamorgan and points grouped therewith,
the movement to Saltville may b_e over interstate routes under
the tariffs; that from Clinchfield and Trammel to ~!arion anu
Saltville coal may move and actually does move over intrastate routes; and that the higher rates applying from Clinch...
field and Trammel to Marion, Saltville and the Mathieson
Alkali Works, Inc., via intrastate routes is an undue
[3B3] bu:r;den upon intrastate commerce and upon producers shipping in intrastate commerce and an nndu·e
prefer~nce to interstate commerce and to producers shipping
in interstate commerce and is, theret~ore, unlawful and in violation of the provisions of Section 3 of the Interstate Commerce Act; which discrimination against intrastate commerce
and in favor of interstate commerce the Commission is ex:.
pressly authorized to rem.ove under the provisions of Section
13 of the· Interstate Commerce Act.

IX.
That by reason of the facts stated !n the foregoing paragraphs the rates on coal from Clinchfield and Trammel, Va.,
and points grouped therewith, and from Elkhorn Citv, Calhoun, Falls Branch and Haysi and points grouped therewith;
-and- from Raven, Va., and -Stone, Ky., and other points in
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.Group 5; and from Chatteroy and Nolan, West Virginia, and
other points in Group 6, to Marion, Saltville and the Mathieson Alkali Works, V a., are unreasonable, in violation of Section 1 of the Interstate Commerce Act and unduly prejudicial
to complainants in violation of Section 3 of the Act.
·

X.
That complainant, The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc~, has·
received numerous shipments of coal from Clinchfield and
·
Trammel to 1\IIarion and Saltville, on which the rate
[334] of $2.38 was applied and is still making such shipments; that the rate so applied has been and is unreasonable, in violation of Section 1 of the Interstate Commerce i Act; and that complainant, The Mathieson Allmli
- Works, Inc., has been and is being damag·ed to the extent that
the rate charged exceeded and exceeds the rate contemporaneously maintained from St. Charles and others points in
the Black Mountain Group ; and that such damage will continue until relief is afforded.

XI.
That a complaint simihir to this complaint but relating
only to intrastate shipments within the State of Virginia has
been filed by the 1\IIathieson Alkali Works, Inc., with the Corporation Commission of the Commonwealth of Virginia; that
·hearing thereon has been deferred by the said Commission
with a view to the holding of a joint hearing with the Interstate Commerce Commi~sion; that such a joint hearing is desired by complainants and is believed to. be essential to a
proper disposition of the matters in issue.
. Wherefore complainants pray that defendants may be
severally required to answer the charges herein; that after
due hearing and investigation an order be made commanding
said defendants to ·cease and desist from the aforesaid ·discrimination and establish and put in force and apply in future to the transportation of coal from the producing sections
. named in Paragraphs IV and· V hereof such other
[335] ·rates as the Commission may deem reasonable and
just and non-discriminatory, and also pay to the complainant, The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc., by way of repara.tion for the unlawful charges hereinbefore alleged, such sums
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~as, in View of the evidence to b.e aaduced herein, the Commis-

sion ·shall determine that the said complainant is entitled to
as an award of damages, and that such further order or orders be made as the Commission may consider proper in the
premises.
WILBUR LA ROE, JR.,
Attorney for the Complainants.
Southern Building, Washington, D. C..
Dated at Washington, D. C.
March 15, 1921.
[336]

Filed April 23, 1921
BEFORE THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMSSION

The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc., et al.
vs.

I. C. C. Docket, No. 12579

Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway, et al.
Separate answer of the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio
Raihvay.
For answer to said petition this defendant says as
follows:
1. This defendant is without information to enable it
to adinit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 1 o:I
the complaint.

2. This defendant is without information to enable it
to admit or deny the allegations contained in paragraph 2 of
the complaint.
3. The allegations contained in paragraph 3 of the complaint are admitted.
4. This defendant asks that reference he had to the
tariffs fiied with the Interstate Commerce Commission for
·correct statements respecting\ the allegations conta.ined in
paragraph 4 of the complaint.
5. It is admitted that the present rate from St. •
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Charles, Va., to Saltville, Va., is $2.12¥.2 per ton or
2,000 pounds.
·
~

6. This defendant is without information respecting the
allegations made in paragraph 6 of the complaint and asks
that complainants be required to furnish strict proof regarding these allegations.

7. The allegations contained in paragraph 7 are herewith denied.
8. ·The allegations contained in paragraph 8, that the
relation of rates therein described results in undue preference
to certain shippers and undue prejudice against others, are
herewith denied.
9. The allegations contained in paragraph 9 are hereWith denied.
10. The allegations contained in paragraph 10, that the
rate of $2.38 from Clinchfield and Trammel to Marion and
Saltville is unreasonable and unduly prejudicial, are ·herewith denied.
11. The allegations contained in paragraph 11, that a
somewhat similar complaint is now on file with the Corporation Commission of the Commonwealth of Virginia, are admitted.
And, having fully answered, this defendant asks that this
complaint m~y be dismissed as against the Carolina,
.[338] Clinchfield & Ohio Railway.
Respectfully submitted,

HENRY THURTELL,
Assistant Special Counsel.
Filea May 2, 1921

[339]

BEFORE THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION
The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc., et al.
vs.

I. C. C. Do.cket, No. 12579

9arolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway, et al.
The answer of Southern Railway Company to the

co~-
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·.plaint.
.
For answer to the complaint, this respondent says :

I.
Answering paragraphs 1 and 2 of said complaint, this
respondent has no knowledge or info~ation sufficient to
·enable it either to affirm or deny the allegations contained
therein, and craves strict proof thereof.

II.
Answering paragraph 3 of said complaint, this respondent admits the allegations contained therein.

III.
Answering paragraphs 4 and 5 of the complaint, this :re--spondent asks that reference may be had to the tariffs men-tioned therein for a correct statement of the rates referred to
and complained of therein.
[340]

IV.

Anuswering paragraph 6 of said complaint, this respond-ent has no knowledge or information sufficient to enable it
·either to affirm or deny the allegations contained therei.nr and
craves strict proof therof.

v.
Answering paragraph 7 of the said complaint, this respondent denies the allegations contained therein.
VI.

Answering paragraph 8 of said complaint, this respondent specifically denies that the relatio.nship of rates as. set
forth in said paragraph produces an undue burden upon intrastate commerce and upon shippers shipping in intrastate
comme_rce, and an undue preference to interstate commence
·and producers shipping in· interstate commerce.

,..
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VII.
Answering paragraph 9 of said complaint this respon<fent
denies the allegations contained therein.
VTII.

Answering paragraph 10 of said complaint, this respondent denies the allegations contained therein.
[341]

IX.

Answering paragraph 11 of said complaint, this respondent admits that a complaint somewhat. similar to the complaint in this case, has been filed with the Corpor~:ttion Commission of the Commonwealth of Virgina.
Further answering this complaint, this respondent denies
that it has violated or is ·violating Section 1 or 3 of the Act
to Regulate Commerce, as alleged in the complaint, or that
anything done or omitted by it with respect to the subject
matter of the complaint; is in violation of law, or that it should
be subjected to any adverse order ; and this respondent denies that complainants are entitled to the relief prayed or
any other relief. Each and every allegation· in said complaint
not hereinbefore admitted, is hereby specifically denied:
And, having fully answered, this respondent prays that
the complaint be dismissed.
CHARLES J. RIXEY,
Counsel for Respondent.
Washington, D. C.
May 2, 1921.
(342]

Filed May 6, 1921
BOFORE THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISSION

_The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc., et al.
vs.
Docket No. 12597
Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway, et al.
The separate answer of the Norfolk. & Western Railway

Company to the petition filed in the above-entitled
ing.

procee~

For answer to said petition respondent say as follows~
I. Respondent is without information at this tim en~
abling it either to admit or deny the correctness of the allegations contained in Paragraph 1.
II. Respondent is without information at this time enabling it either to admit or deny the correctness of the all~
gations contained in Paragraph 2.
III. The correctness of the allegations contained in
Paragraph 3 is admitted.
IV. Respondent, asldng that reference may be made to
the lawfully published tariffs for the purpose of verifying the
allegations contained in Paragraph 4, denies- that the
[34:~] advance of 40 per cent referred to in said paragtttph1
_
. was unwarranted or in any way at variance with the
_f~dings of the Interstate Commerce -Commission in the procee_ding known as
Parte 74.
.

Ex

· V. Respondent asks that reference may be made to the
laWfuliy published tariffs for the purpose of verifying the
allegations contained in Paragraph 5.
VI. Respondent is without information at this time en..
abling it either to admit or deny the correctness of the allegations contained in Paragraph 6, and calls for strict proof'
thereof' if deemed material.
VII. Respondent denies the correctness of each and
every allegation contained in Paragraph 7.
I

VIII. Respondent, asking that reference may be made
to the lawfully published tariffs for the purpose of determining the routes available for the movement of the traffic referred to in Paragraph 8, denies the c·orrectness of each and
every other allegation contained in said paragraph. ·
IX. Respondent denies the correct:f!ess of each and
every allegation contained in Paragraph 9.
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X. Respondent denies the correctness of each and every
allegation contained in Paragraph 10, ex~ept that it is without information respecting the allegation that the Mathieson
Alkali Works has received numerous shipments of coal from
Clinchfield and Trammel to Marion and Saltville on
.[344] which the rate of $2.38 'vas applied, and is still making such shipment~.

XI. ~espondent denies that the complaint filed with the
State Corporation Commission of the Commonwealth of Virginia is entirely similar to the petition in this proceeding and
avers that this complaint embraces shipments from some
points of origin not included in the complaint filed with the
State Authorities.
Accordingly respondent denie~ that complainants, or any
of them, are entitled to reparation, or any other relief, or
that respondent should be subjected to any adverse order
whatever.
And having fully answered respondent prays to l;le hence
·
·
dismissed, etc.

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY,
. By D. Lynch Younger, Commerce Attorney.
Washington,. D. C.
May 5, 1921.
.{345]

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COMMISSION

•

No. 12579

Mathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, et al.
vs.
Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway, et al.
Submitted May 31, 1922. Decided January 15, 1923.
Iilterstate rates on coal from mine·s on the Norfolk & Western Railway in the Pocahontas, Thacker, Kenova, and
Clinch Valley· districts to stations on the Norfolk & Western Railway and connecting branches between Roanoke,
Va., and Bristol, Va.-Tenn., found not unreasonable. or
· otherwise unlawful. Complaint dismissed.
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Clarke & LaRoe and Wilbur LaRoe for complainants.
Lewis A.j Nuckols and Frank Lyon for intervener.
Henry Thurtell for Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway;
- - . and Lucian H. Cocke and D. Lynch Younger for Norfolk
.& Western Railway Company.
[346]

REPORT OF THE C.OMMISSION

Division 4, Commissioners Meyer, Daniels, and Potter.
Meyer, Chairman:
Exceptions were filed by complainants and interveners to
report propos.ed by tha examiner and oral argument was
had. We have rea·ched conclusions differing from thos€?
recommended by him.
·
·
Complainants, the ~Iathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, manufacturers of soda and soda products, with plant at
Saltville. Va., and ·limestone quarry at Marion, Va., and several coai operators who ship from mines on the Carolina,
Clinchfield & Ohio and Norfolk & Western RaPwavs to
Saltvin~ and Marion, allege that defendant's rates or{ coal
from Clinchfield· and Trammel, V a., and points grouped
therewith; (Elkhorn City and points grouped there,vith;
Raven, Va., and Stone, Ky., and points grouped therewith;
and_Chattaroy, W.Va., and Nolan, Va., and points grouped
therewith, to Saltville and 1\tiarion are unjust and unreasonable and unduly prejudicial, in violation of sections 1 and 3
of the Interstate Commerce Act. Prior to hearing an intervening petition was filed by the Virginia Iron, Coal &. Coke
Company, a corporation engaged in mining coal and manufacturing coke and pig iron, .which brought in issue the reasonableness of rates on coal from certain points on the Clinch
Valley brancl~ of the Norfolk & Western between Norton,
V a., and St. Paul, Va., to all stations on the Norfolk & Western between Roanoke, Va., and Bristol, Va.-Tenn.,
.[347] and stations on secondary branches connecting with
the Walton-Bristol branch. Reparation is sought by
the Mathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, and intervener.
·Rates will be stated in amounts per short ton, and are those
.In effect prior to the reductions of July 1, 1922.
·
A complafnt and· petition of intervention were also filed
w!th the Commonwealth of Virginia, Department ·.of thP. State
·Corporation Commission, by the same parties, att&cking the
intrastate rates- from and to points covered by the complaint
~he
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and petition filed with us, and a joint h~aring upon the respective issues was held by the two commissions.
Marion is situated on the Walton-Bristol branch of the
Norfolk & Western Railway, 44 miles from BristoL Saltville
is on a secondary branch of the Norfolk & Western which connects with the Walton-Bristol branch at Glade Springs, Va.,
and is 10 miles from Glade Springs and 38 miles from Bristol.
Trammel an~ Clinchfield, V a., are on the Carolina,
Clinchfield & Ohio i~~: Clinchfield Group No. 1. Elkhorn City
is also on the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio but in Clinchfield
Group No.2, which lies just north of Clinchfield Group No.1.
Raven is on the Graham-Norton branch of the Norfolk &
Western in Clinch Valley district No.1. Tom's Creek, Vicco,
and Virginia City, Va., the points of origin covered by the
intervening petition, are on the Norfolk & Western west of
·
Raven in Clinch Valley district No. 2. Stone, ~y., is
[348] on the Williamson-Pond Creek branch of the Norfolk
& Western in the Thacker district. Nolan and Chattaroy ar·e on the main line of the Norfolk & Western west of
Williamson in the Kenova district.
Clinch Valley districts Nos. 1 and 2 take the same rates to
stations on the Norfolk & Western .between Roanoke and
Bristol as are in effect from the Pocahontas district, while the
Thacker and Kenova districts take differentials over the Pocahontas district of 10 ce;nts and 20 cents, ·respectively. Rates
·from Clinchfield Group No. 2 are 10 cents higher than the
rates from Clinchfield Group No. 1. No objection is.made
to the relationship as between the different Norfolk & ·western groups or as between the two groups on the Carolina,
Clinchfield & Ohio. The Black Mountain or Appalachia group
is comprised of mines on the Southern Railway west of the
Clinch Valley and Clinchfield groups.
Rates from the Pocahontas, Clinch Valley, Thacker, and
·Kenova dh;tricts ar.e applicable only via the Norfolk & Western, an interstate route. Rates from the Clinch and Biack
Mountain districts are applicable via the Norfolk & Western,
.over an interstate route through Bluefield, W. V a., and W al.ton, Va., as well as via Speers Ferry, Va., and Bristol, and
.intrastate route. The in~rastate route is much the shorter,
and the movement is usually via that route. There is also
an inte_rstate route from the Clinchfield group through John~
son City, Tenn. The route is longer than the intra-·
·[349] state route and traffic seldom moves over it and only·
for operating reasons.
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Prior to the- general increases of 1920, the Pocahontas1
Clinch Valley,- Clinchfield No. 1, and Black Mountain groups
were on. a parity. In making the general increases of 1920,
the Norfolk & Western, and the Carolina, -Clinchfield & Ohio
as to' mines north of St. Paul, Va., raised their rates 40 per
cent, whereas .the Southern Railway from the Black Mountain group raised its rates 25 per cent. Rates from Carolina,
Cij.nchfield & Ohio mines south St. Paul were also increased
25 per cent, tl;tus making different rates apply from the southern part of Clinchfield Group No-. 1 then - apply from the
northern part. The parties agree that the disrupted· relationship which resulted from these increases is not defensible,.
but they disagree as to the remedy. The Norfolk & Western
and Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio contend that readjustment
· should be made· by increasing the Black Mountain rates-,
whereas complainants and interveners contend that it should
be effected by reducing the rates from the Norfolk & Western
and Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio groups.
.
In 1914, in Darby Coal Mining Co. vs. Norfolk & Western
Railway, judicial case No. 356, the State Commission of Virginia prescribed rates on coal from the Black Mountain district to stations on the Bristol-Roanoke branch of the Nor;.
folk & Western. The rates prescribed by the State Commis:sion to representative points and their relation to the
[350] Pocahontas rates then in effect are shown in the £ol~
Jowi,ng· table, together with distances 3:nd the present
rates:

of

';r

Destination.

'

From Black 1\Iountain.
From
Pocahontas~
.

Dis- 1914 Present
tance Rate Rate
·Miles
Wallace . . . . . . . 92 $1.05 $1.875
2.00
Abingdon ..... ~101·
1.10
Glade Springt~t. . 115
1.15
2.125
2.125
Max Meadows .. 166
1.20
2.125
Pulaski . . . . . . . 179
1.25
2.25
Walton ....... 197
1.35·
2.375
Roanoke ...... 238
1.45
•s-altville and Marion bike same ra.te.

Dis- 1914 Present
tance Rate Rate-

Mile a
210
201
187
136
123
105
151

$1.20
1.;20
1.20
1.20
1.20

1.20
1.30

$2.38
2.38
2.38

2.38
2..38
2.38
2.52

There· were no joint rates from the Clinchfield ~oups to
any of the destinations here under con~deration until May,

· !918; when a rate•'Of ·$1.40~was establisked-.from rClinchfield
Group ·No.·1 to Saltville ;OOJly. Lat-er :joint trates lWere.-estal>·}ished from :both Clinchfield grt>ups.to·:all :the .destiDa.timts mvolved.
On Aprill,-1917, the interstate rates from the Pocahontas
and Clinch· Valley fields were increased· 10' cents J>er·ton under authority of:The·Fifteen· Per·Oent ·erase, 4a·r. 0. ·c:, 303,
bnt the intrastate rates from the Btack Mountain -group weve
not increased. General Order ··No~ 28·of ·tne Dir::ector Gener- al ·of Railroads proVided that ·coal rates of ·from ··$1
'[351] to $1~99 should n~ increased 30 'cents ·per ·ton; exeept
that ·rates ·which had not been increased 15 ·cents per
ton since June· 1, 1917, should 'be increased by 15:·cents :per
ton· or by the difference between the increase made -since that
date and 15 cents per ton, before· ·applicatfun· ·of ''the ·o30:cent
incre·ase. Using Saltn1Ie as ilhistrntive·, the-rates:wmeh wePe
established fo1Iowmg General Order No~· 28; were· $1:60· f.iom
the Black Mountain Group1 $1.70 from tile ·Pocahontas.:&w
C1inch ·Valley groups, and :$L90 frem the Clinchfh~ld Group
No. 1. Lllter these rates .were -readjusted sa· {bat $1. 7'0-.ibecame the rate ·ftom all tliree districts, and tJrls 'P~. existed
lintil the increases· uf 1920~
In the absence of uncfue .or unrea&onEl:ble advantage,
preference, or prejudice as between ·pers'Ons or .localities in
intrastate commerce on the one hand, and.~interstate ·or-for.·agn co~erce on th<~ other, or any 1mdrre, unreasonable, or
Unjust discrimination against . interstate or foreign cum-'
merce, the only rates which~are properly withlli. ·our jm~mdfu
tion ~e· rates from the Pocahontas .group· and poi.Iits--related
thereto to Saltvi:lle and .Marion; rates -f:rom -.p¢nts: ·iii the
Black Mountain and .Clinchfield groups ·to :sultVille and Ma.rion via. interstate :routes·; and rates ·brought in ..by -the Intervening petition from Tom!s . Creek, Vicco, and Virginia ·City
. to stations on the Norfolk &'Western.
The complaint .alleges undue pxej.udiee of ·'intrastate
[352] commerce and preference of· interstate commerce,
whieh it is urged we have paweT-to remove under sec.
tion 13 of the act. Snch ·undue pTe judice is elailne·d to rnstilt ·
·from the application of a 40 per cent increase in -ra:te- Via ihe
Nbriolk & Western o:n inttras.fta te traffic: to -points ·m.· Virginia
and a 25 peT cent increase.· on tra£iiite t(l) fa:rther -d]stamt poi'li.ts
mthe Car0linag; and, ·a:gain; from ··tfi:e tact that illie Norfolk
&t Western 'joins~ tfui A.nterstR~te ra.tes.f.7'0m tiRe .:BJ.ack· M~tmn
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distri~t·

to Saltville lower than intrastate :r;ates from t~e
Clinchfield district. The direct lines from both districts are
-intrastate. The allegation of undue prejudice in such instances .has not been proved.
Discrimination against interstate commerce is urged
. from the fact that the Norfolk & Western, from a portion of
the Clinchfield dist:rict, increased its interstate rates 40 per
cent and from the southern y.ortion of the same group joins
in an intrastate rate which was increased 25 per cent. The
distance ·via the interstate route is materially greater than
that via the intrastate route and the rates via the Norfolk
& Western only meet the rates via the direct intrastate line.
No undue prejudice arises from this situation.
·
No undue prejudice or. preference of interstate commerce
having been shown, we shall confine our determination to the
reasonableness of the interstate rates assailed, leaving the
intrastate rates to the determination of the Corporation Commission of Virginia.
The rates to ·points on the Norfolk & Western, other
[ 353] than Saltville and 1\'fariou, complained of in the intervening petition, are only from Tom's Creek, Vicco,
and Virginia City, Va., on the Clinch Valley division of the.
Norfolk & Western. The rates frcm these points apn1 y via the
-interstate route through Walton and are made the same as
· from .the Pocahontas group and with relation to the rates
. from the Clinchfield gToup. The distance to Saltville irom
. the Clinchfield group via the intrastate route is· about 126
miles and via the Norfolk & Western from Norton 254 miles.
The average distance from the Pocahontas group to Saltville· is 196 miles, and the rate of .$2.38 earns 12.1 mills per
ton- mile. This ~ate is blanketed to all points on the Norfolk
& Western between Walton and Bristol, an average distance
of 160 miles, and also on branch lines. The rates from far.
ther distant mines on the Norfolk & Western are made dif:..
ferentials higher, and frpm Stone, Ky., 265 miles from Saltville, the rate is $2.48, yielding 9.3 mills per ton-mile.
The principal attack in this case was upon the intrastate
rates, and most of the evidence related more particularly to
those rates.
·
Complainants and ! intervenes have submitted
[354] numerous comparisons of the rates attacked with
. rates from Southern and Louisville & Nashville mines
to southern points; from Norfolk & Western and Connells-
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.-ville district mines to central territory, and from Chesapeake
& Ohio mines to Kentucky. A large portion of the rates
shown are for materially longer distances, and the rates for
like distances between different points are upon substantially
different levels. The rates attacked ·are upon a higher level
than many o£ the rates 'selected by complainants and interveners for comparative purposes. The rate from Carolina,
Clinchfield &-Ohio Group No. 1 to Knoxville and Chattanooga
for distances of 221 and 320 miles, respectively, is $2, yielding ton-mile revenue of 9.05 and 6.25 mills, and from Group
No. 2 mines to Knoxville, 278 miles, ·$2.125. Comparisons
are also made with rates from other mines to Knoxville and
Chattanooga. . Both Knoxville ·and Chattanooga are served
by mines in the Harriman group on the Southern, but 51 miles
from Knoxville, at a rate of $1.44, and 80 miles from Chattanooga at a rate of $1.50, yielding 28.6 and 18.8 mills per tonmile, respectively. Competition from nearby mines has ap . .
parently affected the rates from the farther distant mines.
The rate from Birmingham to Chattanooga for a distance of
143 miles is $1.94, and earns 13.6 mills. Comparisons are also
. made of the rates assailed with rates to Atlanta, and points
similarly situated, including a rate of $2.315 from Southe~n
Railway mines to Atlanta for 283 miles; but as said
[355] Bituminous Coal to the Southeast, 37 I. C. C., 653, in
referring to the rate from Coal Creek, the rate to
Atlanta "is made to meet competition from mines nearer Atlanta.'' From Birmingham to Atlanta the rate for 167 miles
is $2.125, earning 12.6 mills per ton-mile. From the Carolina,
Clinchfield & Ohio group to Winston-Salem, N. C., a distance
of 342 miles, the rate is $3.625, and to Charlotte, N. C., a distance of 314 miles, the rate is $3.375.
Defendants compare the rates attacked with rates from
the Cumberland-Piedmont, Clearfield, and Meyersdale districts to points in West Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, and from Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio and Southern
mines to points in North Carolina·and Tennessee. The rates
·attacked compare favorably with these rates. .
The rate to Saltville of $2.38 for a distance of 196 miles
·is compared with the rate to Roanoke of $2.52 for a distance
of 151 miles, and that to Lynchburg of $2.66 for a distance of
205 miles, the latter being that prescribed by us in Bituminous
Coal to the Southeast, supra, in 1915, subjected only to the
various general increases since that time. At that time the
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rate ·to· -ROani>ke. was

to· cents :.less·-than~·.that
I

prscniQed . to

Lynchbur~~and- that ts. Walton ·10·· cents less than ·"that <!f1o
Rloanoke .. To·Winston-Salem,.a·distance-of~262·miles,therate
is :$3:625, whicn is tbe ·.rate found~ not unreasonable -in1 ~Board
a·f-'Trade of Winston-Salem;· N;. C. v .. N. & W. Ry~ Co~1 26·I...C..
146; subject ·to· the· ·general inereases~.

o.;

[356~

TJie rrednction in the· ra\te ·nom the. Pocahontas group

to ·Saltvi.Jle; and. Marion··senght . bf'"the-··comp1afnants:
would require ·a, ~orresponding >reduction ·in .the Tates

·to.-Walton and· other ~ntermediate points, and. would widen· the
sprea·d 'between .the ::i·ates l'to · Walton· and · to· Roan~ke and
Lynchbmg, ·if i'lot .require a ··readjustment of those. rates, and

the ntes to.;pmnts :beyond in ·the -Carolinas.~
Confiriing··6llr'decision to..·the interstate rates snbjoot·.to
our jtirisdictioo;. we .find, that ihe rates ·:assailed· :ar.e:not. ·mrrrea:sonable ·or ·;otlle.rwise -unlawful. The ;oomphiint ·wiU be 'dis~
miSS'ed.
1

[35';;}:

At El' session; ofrt:he ··Interstate ·Omnmeree =OommiSsimt,
DiViSioo-4-,-held-at, its office in Washington,~D.•O., on-tbe·dl5tb
day tJof JanuaryJ· ~.... _D. ·1923. ·
1

No.~

The M&tbies<m ~ Alllmli

Wor.k~

I2a.7-9. ·
Inoo:rporamed,. :et, :a1.'

VS..

Oi!r.olina; :Cfulehfield & Ohio Railway ;ei :al·.

This ·eaae.re.ing-at issue-upon: complaint, petitiQll ,<lfinterventinnJ.and answers on.fhle, and ha:vmg:.been. dnl1 :hear.d .and
submitted. hy the. pa;:r.ti:es,. and btll in:vestigatioo .of the mat.tm:-s .&nd thing~ :involved ilaving been.ha~ and. :said. divisimt
having, on the,date hereof, made and. filed a. report ,contaming its findings ·of .fac.ts and concl:nsiona -th0reon,. :whicll. said
re.po1:t .is .hereby referred. t.o. and made a. part hereof~
It. is ordered,. that ·the complaint in. .this proceeding be,
and it is .hereby,. dismissed.
By :the .oommj ssi.o:n,.. division 4.
GEORGE B.: McGINTY, .
(Sea1)..
Secretary;.
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INTERSTATE COJW\IERCE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON

. 1!, 'G-eorge tB. "'McGinty, 'S-ecreta-ry ·of ··~Ire "'InterState 'Cum·merce 'Comniissro~, -do he~by certf(y 'thdt ~the -attached are
true copies -df ·complailit, filed 'IV.hrrrlh '17, 192l; ·answers ·of
CRrdlirra, ·Ciinrihfieia '& ~1iio -RailwRY, 'fileB. '.April 23,
[358] 1921, Southern Railway Company, 'filetl''I«ay '2, 192'1.,
and Norfolk & Western Railway Company, filed May
6, ~921 ; and report and order of the Commission, filed and
entered January 15, 1923, in case No. 12579, The ~Iathieson
1\:lkaii W:orks, :Inc., ana uthers, -vs. ·Carolina, 'Clinrl11field &
/Ohio ·Ra:ilw~;y, and ·others, the ·ori-ginals ·di wliich ·are now·on
file and uf reu.ortl :in ihe -office u.f this Commission.
·
In ·Witness \V:heredf, :1 'hiiVe ·,herennto ·set ·my banB.
·atfixed the se-a:l,of said ·Cumniission, tliis 7th ·dRY ·o'f ·l:)ctrlber,
A. D., 1924.
·GEORGE B. McGINTY,
Secretary of the Interstate
.{Sea~)
1

·ana

·t:J. omm:erce 'Comnii:sBion.
.[359]

.Erlii.bit,~ked .,.,CQI>'.Y ,of_.certifiea

reeora oefore.fhe
State Gorj)onation ·co:mzni.ssion .or "Virginia"', ':Eilad
:with the dE}position .of 1r. H. ·Mort.is, 'in .fhe sriit ,of V.il(giriia
'Banner Coal 'Corporaiion ·and 'Others ,against Ma:th:ieson ..:AJ...kali Wollk~, ,and Others.
·n Cc:n;p.ot:ation

:COm.n:iissio'D; E:mioit 'One'"'
!Before~

STATE CORP'CYRA.TION :(JO~Bm0'N •BF ffl1HE

CQMMC>NWEAL.TH ·DF -vffiGINIA.
!J.1he Mathieson .AJluili ·w.:or"ks, Inc,,
Danolin~,

vs.
Dlinclllield ,·& Ohio Railway,,

.:Nn. ······· .. ····· ...

Norfolk & Western Rrulw~y :Gom,pan,Y.,
Southern Railway Company.
The complaint of the above-named complainant respect·
·

fully·sho:ws~:

'
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That the complainant is a corporation organized and ex-isting under the laws of the State of Virginia, and is engaged
in the manufacture of soda ash, caustic soda, and
[~60] other soda products at Saltville, Va., which is a local
station on the line of the defendant, Norfolk & Western Railway Company.

II.
That the defendants above named are· common carriers .
engaged in the transportation of property wholly by railroad
· between points in the State of Virginia, and as such common
_carriers are subject to the jurisdiction of the ·state Corpora-tion Commission of the Commonwealth of Virginia.

III.
That respondents charge and assess on carload shipments
of coal from Trammel and Clinchfield, V a., and other points
in the same group to Saltville, Va., via both interstate and
intrastate routes, a rate of $2.36 per ton of 2,000 ppunds, pub-.
- lished by the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway in Coal
Tariff 10 I. C. C. No. 775, Special Supplement No. 24, e:ffec. tive September 21, 1920;
That ~aid rate, on November 5, 1919, was $1.70 per ton
under Supplement No. 14 to this tariff; Special Supplement
No. 23 'vas made effective August 26, 1920, and advanced this
rate 33 1-3 per cent to $2.25lh per ton; Special Supplement
No. 24, effective September 21, 1920, cancelled Supplement
No. 25 and advanced the rate of $1.70 by 40 per cent to $2.38
per ton, which rate has sinee been charged and assessed under alleged permission of the Virginia State Corporation
Commission's Rate Authority No. 1159, of August 27, 1920;
That this tariff includes the. following stations in
. [361] Virginia in the same rate group as Clincl1field and
Trammel: Burton's Ford, Carfax, Dante, Clinchfield Yard, Dungannon Lumber Co.; Hamlin, Hanging Rock,
Ledebur, Moss, St. Paul and Shannon.

IV.
That from St. Charles, Va., and other points in the Ap-
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·. palachia ,District on the Southern Railway Company from
which like traffic conditions prevail and from which the distances are approximately the same, prior to August 26, 1920,
a rate of $1.70 per ton of 2,000 pounds was ill effect to Saltville rinder Southern Railway I. C. C. No. A-8150, the same
rate as then in effect from Trammel and Clinchfield, which
rate, by Special Supplement No. ·26-AA. to said tariff, effective September 9, 1920, 'vas advanced 25 per cent, making effective a rate of $2.121;'2 per ton of 2,000 pounds, which rate
now prevails from St. Charles, Va., and other points taking
the same rate to Saltville, V a., thereby disrupting the rate
relationship heretofore maintained between the producing
districts above mentioned.

v.
That complainant is under obligation by contract entered
into April 7, 1917, for a t()-.:m of years from April 1, 1918,
to purchase 200,000 tons of coal per annum from the
[362] Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, f. o. h. cars at
Clinchfield and Trammel, Va., and othe_r stations in
the same group on the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Rail. way Company, and because of this contract has received, i:ri
daily quantities, since August 26, 1920, a present aggregate
. of over 43,000 tons, upon which the complainant has paid
and borpe the freight charges; and further shipment$ are
being made daily, all of which shipments move and have
moved from Trammel and Clinchfield to Saltville over the
lines of the defendants.
VI.

. .

.. '

That there was and is no justification w~atsoever for applying different percentages of increase t<Y the rates from
Trammel and Clinchfield and points grouped therewith, on
the one hand, and St. Charles and points grouped therewith,
on the other; that the application of dif~erent percentage of
increase was at variance with the findings of the Interstate
Commerce Commission in Ex Parte 74, which findings expressly provided for the maintenance of existing relationships between the rates from different coal mines; and that
the difference in the percentages so applied results in rates
_:from Clinchfield and Trammel and points groupe.d therewith

-~-363]

Wiil.

That ltlm .ilii.gher ;rates ~pJll~il{g uam .Irrammel •and
rQlinchfield-BD.d (pOint£ g:I:ou,ped theJ:ewith io. Saltville than ..are
.•oont.enqJonane:o.usly mailrl.ained 1fxom ·.the .A:gpalachi.a ·r~on
\Ul Saltrille :utesnlts~in •undue . pxttiudice ·to .the c.om,Plainant .and
..in . rate£ tthat ralte illllltea-sonable .per .s~, tan.d tthat .complainant
.has ~been ·dam~e.d to lthe ..eMtent ·,that ;the rates fr.om T.ramm.el
.and .Olinchfield.scaed .the jrates fnom dlhe.Appalachia .district
~and ·fr.om St. Chadas.
Wherefore, complainant pray-B .that .defendamts ;~y ihe
severally required to answer the chttrges herein; that after
due hearing and investigation ran order be made commanding
said defendants to cease ana desist from the aforesaid discrimination .and .establish :and .put in .force .and ~pply in .future
to the tr.an&J)ortation of ooal .Irom the pr.oCluciq.g sections
abo:v:e .namea .to ..Saltville, "Va, In lien ,fif ·the rates nameu 'in.
.Par&.gr~ph ·m such ~other. rates a-s the Comnii-ssion may .deem
..re.as.onalile .anu just and 1nonjpr.~judicihi~, ana tals-o iP.RY io 'the
~complaman~, .by ·way <if ..:ceparation for the un1aWfu1 chat:ges
.hereinbefore ~allege.a, . such sums a~, 'in view o'f tne evidence ·to
he .aduced .her.ein, .the ~o:rmD.ission . sna11 .aeterniine that 'tbe
eompJ.ainant is entitlea .to as· an awara of dam~ge~, and ·that
such .l:uriher .order ..or oraers be maae :as .the Comniission . m~y
.consider pmp.er .E. 1he ;preniis.es.
.Dated ~at Wasbitlg.ir~, .f>. lG. .
[~64] March 4, 1921.

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS, INC.
By H. M. Mabey,
Its General Traffic Manager,
.-25 West -4BFd ,StFeet,
.New·Xon~, N. Y.

\W!ItEtlltR .JJa"ROE, .JiR., ·
~ !A:ttrorney.,
~s-outhern •BuiUling,
\Wasliin:gton, D ..C.
-L36~]

.CQMMONW.EALT.H OF V..IRGINI.A.

Department -"of. the.!Sta'te :(Jurpar.ation cOommissivn.
1, R. 'T. ·:wilson, ~eler-k ~df :the ~state '<!Jorpwation tOom.mit~-

-----~
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sion, do hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the complaint of The Mathieson Alkali Works,
-Incorporated, filed with the State Corporation, Commission
in the proceeding styled Commonwealth, at the relation ·of
The. ~iathieson .Alkali Works,. Incorporated, vs. Carolina,.
Clinchfield & Ohio. Railway; Norfolk & Western Railway
Company and Southern Railway.
I further certify, that the original of said complaint is
now on file in this office.
In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, at Rich·
mond, this fifteenth day of Octoher, A. D. 1924.
R. T. WILSON.
Clerk of the Commission.
•
[3661

"Corporation Commission Exhibit Three"
Case No. 1223.
City of Richmond, May 29th, 1923.

Conimonwealth of Virginia, at the relation
of the Mathieson Alkali Works,
vs.
Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway, and
Norfolk and Western Railway Company.
This day came the parties by counsel, and the ease having been argued and_snbmitted the· Commission takes time to
consider of its judgment and the order to be entered herein.
[367]

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Department of the State Corporation Commission

I, R. T. Wilson, Clerk of the State Corporation Commission, de hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true and cor-rect copy of an order of the State Corporation Commission
entered on the twenty-ninth day of May, 1923, in the ca.se of
the Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of The Mathie- ·
son Alkali Works, Incorporated, vs. Carolina, Clinchfield· and
Ohio Railway and Norfolk & Western Railway Company.
I further certify, that said order is of record in this of-
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-fice.
In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, at Richcmond, this fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1924.

Clerk of the. Commission.
"Corporation Commission Exhibit Two"

[368]

DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Department of the State Corporation Commission ..
Case No. 1223.
Cit.Y of Richmond, June 29th, 1921 ..
Commonwealth ex rei
The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc.
Clinchfield Fuel Company,
The Co-operative Fuel Company,
Paine-Pepper Company, Inc.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company.
vs .
.Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway Company,
Norfolk and Western Railway Company
.Southern Railway Company. ·
Rates On Coal to Saltville.
It is ordered, that this case be set down for joint hearing
with the Interstate Commerce Commission, in the courtroom of this Commission, in Richmond, on Thursday, 28th
day of July, 1921, before Mason Manghum, Commerce Counsel to the Commission, and the· Examiner of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.
,[369]

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
Department of the State Corporation Commission.
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I, R. T. Wilson, Clerk of the State Corporation Commis. sion, de hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true and cor. rect copy of the order of the State Corporation Commission
entered on the twenty-ninth day of June, 1921, in the case of
the Co~onwealth of Virginia, at the relation of The Mathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, vs. Carolina, Clinchfield and
Ohio Railway and Norfolk & Western Railway Company.
I further certify, that said order is of record in this
·
office.
In testimony whereof, I hereunto set my hand, at Richmond, this' fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1924.
R. T. WILSON,
Clerk of the Commission.
[370]

"Corporation Commission Exhibit Four"

DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION
Case No. 1223.
City of Richmond, July 18, 1923.
The Mathieson Alkali Works, Inc., et als.
vs.
Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway Company,
Norfolk and Western Railway Company, and
Southern Railway Company.
This case being at issue upon complaint and answer on
file, and having been duly heard and submitted by the parties,
and full investigation of the matters and things involved hav~
ing been had, and said Commission having, on the date hereof,
made and filed a report containing its findings of fact and
conclusions thereon, which said report is hereby referred to
and made a part hereof :
It is ordered that the above named defendants as they
participate in the traffic involved be, and they are hereby,
notified and required to cease and ·desist, on or before the 1st
· day of September, 1923, and thereafter to abstain from publi~hing, demanding or collecting, carload rates for the trans. portation of coal! from St. Charles and Clinchfield Coal

•
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-gt-eups;· in- the State of· Vir.ginia;, t0~· Saltville; Virgini~ that
exeeed the present ·rates applicable. on·. the same· traffic f:nom
St. Charles -and, Clinchfield coal groups to: .Abingdollj Vin...

ginia.

.

.

DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE COR~OR..A.TION
COMMISSION
[371]
Case No. 1223.
City of Richmond, July

1~;.- ~92a..

The M.athiesori Alkali-~or ks, Inc., et als.
vs.
Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway Company,
Norfolk ·and Western Railway Company; and~ ·
Southern Railway Company.
Appearances: Wilbur LaRoe, Jr., for The ~{athieson
Alkali Works, Incorporated; Lewis A. Nuclrois· and F-rank
Lyon, for Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company; Ifenry
Thurtell, for Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio Railway Company; Lucian H. Cocke and D:Lynch Younger, for· Norfolk
and Western_ Railway Company.
OPINION
Forward, Commissioner.
Exceptions were filed by interested parties to the tenta~
tive report of the examiner in this proceeding, and oral argument on the exceptions was had before the Commission on
May 29, 1923. We have reached conclusions different in pa:vt
from those recommended by the Examiner.
Complainant, The Mathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, manufacturers of s-oda and soda. products, with nlant at
Saltville, Virginia, and limestone quarry at Marion, Virginia,
and several coal operators who ship from~ mines on the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio and N·orfolk and Western Raihvays
to Saltville and ~{arion, a~lege that defendants' rates on coal
·from· Clinch~ield and Trammel, Virginia, and points ~trouped
therewith'; Elkhorn City and points grouned there-·
[372]. witb; and No1an, Virginia, and points· grouned~ therewith, to Saltville and ~Iarion aPe unjust and unreason-
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· a ole an:d unduby prejudi.eral..
Prior to hearing, an intervening petition was filed 'hy tbe
Virginia ]roo, Coal ad Coke C01llpanyt a c~n:pg:ration engaged
mining ooa!] amd manufacturing eoke amid pig mro,
which brought in issue the reasonablmeo oi rates on coal
from certain :p9mts ~n the Clitnch Valley b~:a11eh o.f tbe NorfoLk and Western 'between N0rt&n, Virginia, and St Faul, Virgima,. to· all stations; OOt the N®rlobk aind Westel'n between
Roanoke, V:krginia, and :Br~stol,. Vwginia-'Fennesse~, and statioifls on seoo.:ndary btranehes eo.lllileeting· with the· W rut&il.-:Rm-iO>l braneh
Defendant carriers contend that the intervening petitit!Jl!l
unduly 'broadens the issn.es; set foPth in the c-omplaint and
moves- that the c()lnmissfon dismiss. the. i.nteirVening- petition.
It doea appear from the complaint that the rates. to. many of
the· points between B:I:istol and Roanoke; are not attacked,
and upon further consideration,. the Commission is o:fi opinioo
that the. eaniers' contenJtion is. properly ma.de and tltat t:he
mtervener should not be allowed to bring into issu~ the rates
betw(.len. any points: tha.t a.ne n.o.t. set fa;r.th. i~ the. complaint.
The Commi.ssio:n win not,. theref.oreor pass up.O;n: an.y Fafes ex<mpt those· spe.cifiealJ.y attacked in.. the. complaint.. Thitt action,
on the part. o.f. the· (JQmmission.,. is: oot t.o be. construed. as a
finding. that. the ~a.tes to points between BristQI and Roo.no!te,
other than Saltvill-e, are proper.,. If. In~ervene;r is still
[3131 of the opinion tbat tile rates to the points oefween
BriStol alld. Reaneke are hnpt:oper,. they are a£ liberly
tCil attack tftese rates.
fifing, compfai.nt
tne C(;)IIlnUSsion.
Rates wili be. s1rated. iu amc!>unts per slwrt ton., and axe
ilhose itb effoot prior to: the J!~ucfuua of July L, 1922r
A similar: cenrpm:i:rut. altldi petiti~ (!))ft. iin!teJveDt~EJ W'(f]J'e
:6i11.eCh willl\t tJ!le ]menatate. €10mmrev~e ~ommi~ lllJ· tke: sam~
parties attacking the interstate rates from Mld.to )f(l)tiillltts; ~'9el!ed. by the crQnrpliailint. and. petitie.n' file® with; u~ ami a joint
lreaning 111pQlil th~ res;peetive; iss-ue& was; held. by tim. two· (11ommissions.. Reparation~ is. s.ougli~- by e-om~aima~ and interven.e'n but. this, Commlisei0DJ ha:a~ n(l), j;mansdietilon.. tG' a.waa-i.l. »e.~
tiODr..
'Fhe· InirsstfDtre Comm:erce; <Dommisaiion~ ll~ anmp.futett its
eumideraticm of: ~ i:nteJr&ta£~ rafes/ ]n;voltVe-d, ail.d renaerea
iits; decision: as; of Jimu:acy-15~, 1923\. teporiedi fu: T1 I .. c~. €LJJOO~
'Fhe· Fed:enmli (Jomm.ismfoo: :ffoutrrcll tf&e. i~t~~ rates hgd~ n:ot
bmml Sb.own~ wlb~ ~00!. TalmtV'CJff. folJJ: (Wllsi'tf~:mti·~

m

ny
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the reasonableness and discriminatory feature of the intrastate rates.
In setting forth the facts, particularly those as to the lo.cation of the points.involved, we will follow in part the Federal Commission's report.
Marion is situated on the Radford (Walton-Bristol)
division of the Norfolk and Western Railway, forty[374] four miles from Bristol. Saltville is on a branch oi
the Norfolk and Western which connects with the.
·Walton-Bristol division at Glad~ Spring, Virginia, and is
nine miles from Glade Spring and thirty-eight miles from
Bri~tol.

.Trammel and Olinchfield, Virg~nia, are on the Carolina,
_Clinchfield and Ohio, in Clinchfield Group No. 1. Elkhorn
City is also on the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio, but is in
Cli.n,chfield Group No. 2, which lies just north of Clinchfield
Group ~o. 1. Raven is on the Clinch Valley (Graham-Norton) division. of the Norfolk and Western in Clinch Valley
district No. 1. Toms Creek, Vicco, and Vi~ginia City, Virginia, the points of origin ·covered by the interven~ng petition 1
are· on the Norfolk and Western west of Raven in Clinch Valley district No. 2. Nolan is on the main line of the Norfolk
and Western west of Williamson,. in the l{enova district.
Clinch Valley districts Nos. 1 and 2 take the same rates
to stations on the Norfolk and Western between Roanoke
.and Bristol as are in ·effect from the Pocahontas district,
while. the Thacker and Kenova districts· take differentialR
over the Pocahontas district of ten cents and hventy cents,
respectively; Rates from Clinchfield Group No. 2 are ten
cents higher than the rates from Clinchfield Group No. 1.
The Black Mountain or Appalachia group is comprised of
·mines on the Southern Raihvay 'vest ofthe Clinch Valley and
Clinchfield groups.
Rates from the Pocahontas, Clinch Valley, Tl1acker,
· [375] and Kenova districts appear to be applicable only viu
the· Norfolk and Western, an interstate route. Rates
·from the Clinchfield and Black Mountain districts are applicable via the Norfolk and Western, over an interstatP route
through Bluefield, W. Va., and Walton, Va., as weJl as via
·speers Ferry, Va., and Bristol, an intrastate route. The intrastate route is much the shorter, and the movc:-ment is
usually via that route. There is also an interstate route
;~rom the Clinchfield group through Johnson City, Tennessee.
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This route is longer than the intrastate_ route and traffic seldom moves over it and only for operating reasons.
_
The issue before th:is Commission is the reasonableness
and discriminatory feature of the rates applicable from the
various points of origin via the intrastate route, which means
the route via Speers Ferry and Bristol.
·
Prior to the general increases of 1920, the Pocahontas,
Clinch Valley No. 1, and Black Mountain groups were on a
parity. In making the general increases of 1920, the Norfolk and-Western and the Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio, as
to mines ·North of St. Paul, raised their rates forty per cent,
whereas, the Southern Railway from the Black Mountain
group rftised its rates twenty-five per cent. Rates from Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio mines South of St. Paul were also
increased 25 per cent, thus making different rates apply from
the southern part of Clinchfield Group No. 1 than apply from
the northern part. The parties appear to agree that the disrupted relationship is not defensible, but they ·disagree as to
the remedy. Some of the carriers contend the readjust[376] ment should be made by increasing the Black Mountain rates, whereas, complainants contend it should
be effected by reducing the rates from the Norfolk and West.ern and Carolina, Clinchfield and Ohio groups.
The carriers should confer with shippers and work out
a set of rates that will eliminate the apparent discrimination.
In Darby Coal ~lining Co. vs. _Norfolk & Western Railway, judicial case No~ 366, decided December 24, 1913, (Annual Report 1913, page 65) this Commission prescribed rates
·on coal from the Black Mountain district to stations on the
Bristol-Roanoke branch of the Norfolk and Western. The
rates prescribed to representative points and their relation
to the Pocahontas ·rates then in effect are shown in the fol'lowing table, together with distances and present rates:
From Black Mountain From
Dis~ 1914 Present Distance Rate Rate tance
Destin~tions.
Miles
Miles
Wallace ........... . 92 $1.04 $1.875 210
1.10 2.-00 . 201
~Abingdon ........ . 101
·Glade .Spring• .... . 115 1.15 2.125 187
Max Meado,vs .... . 166 1.20 2.125 136•
Pulaski ... -. ...... . 179 . 1.25 :2.125 ' 123

Pocahontas.
1914 Present
Rate Rate
$1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20
1.20

$2.38
2.38
2.38
2.38
2.38

]m;

Wa:ttton .......·. ·. . . 1!fli

1.35

2~25

Roanoke

1.45~

2.373 151.
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1.30

•saltville. and Marion take same rate.

There were no joint Eates from the Cifu.chfieid groups to
any .of the: des.tinatiQna here under consideration until May,
1918,. when a... rate of $1.4Q was established :from Ciinchfiekl
Group No,.. I tO. Saltville only.. Later rates. were established
from both Clinchfield groups. to ali the destinations involved.
Using Saltville .as illastrative-, the, rates which were
[3.17.1 estalilished-£ollo.wing GeneJial Order No. 2& were $L60
fr(j)m the Black Mountain group,, $.1.7.0 from the Pocah0ntas and C1ineh V.aLley groups, and $1.90 :fin om. the- CfinchfielQ G:ruup No..1.. Later· these. rates. were readjusted so that
$1.,7!0.. beca.rn.e the· rafie from a1I tlruree diatxictS, and this parity
existed un1ii. the. incliease. of 192.0.
Compla:iaia.nt. has sll!bm.itted nume:raus. com.pa:risons of
the :rates. att.aaked with. rates. U@m. Soud:he-.rn. and Louisville
and NashWJ.le mines. to southerlil. points.; from Norfolk awtd
Western amd. Co:rm.ells.v:ille di.s.t:~:ict mines. tO; Centra±. terr·1tory,
and fuom. Chesajp.eake and Ohia mines. ta. Kentucky, .. A large
portion of the :~:a.tes. sh.ol\\mt au:e. fal! m&terially fuBg.rur clistanc.es,
and. tb£ ra.tes for lib dis1iances 4ef,w.een different poiBt& are
up:wa. mb.sta.Ittialllf differen-t le.vels.
Rates, inttodaiced of
:rec.Q.rd vary in tonrmife revenue yieldings fi:om 6.25 mills to
2&6' m.i1ls. Compfain-aut. points out tflat the S"aitville rate
group is -materially farger tlian any of' the o.ther rate gr-oups
lle.tween B:ristol and' Roanolte and contendS tli.at,_ oy l!eason of
tile: Saltvilie: grGup oeing, u,nusuall'y rarge as: compared with
tlla Qther destination. rate groups,, it brings allout the a-pplie.atiom ta. Salf~iTie of: am unreasonable and'. discriminatory
rate. Compiainant. fu1·tlier points; out that its c:oai. sliipped
to Saltville generalTy moves in train road's· and' tb:at it performs a large. portion of railway to .................. se1·vice at
SaltvilTe..
Defen<fants sfi.ow. for comparative purposes rates
[37'8] from the. Cbml)·er-Jand'-Pfedmont, Clearfi:Cl'<f rnrrd: Meyersdale- cli•stricts to point& iw Wes~ Virginia, MaryJ.Ian:Q: an'<ill :IP-enns-yivalflia,: andi frem <:J'arolina, Clinchfiield and
(l)tio an.~ Soutlmrn mfues 110> poin1fs:. in. North Ca:mollfua anid
'Fennesse<k Tie·, preseD~t reeo:trd d~·es not in~ 1fhadi. &
m-tes a"tftaeked,. as a. whole, anre. unreasonably high:,. miDJr doe it
show that the nates from the:. Blaclt Mountain g;roup. mr.e: 1tcro
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lo,v. It. does ·appear, however; that the grouping arrangement of the destination points between Bristol and Roanoke
·is unreasonable in s.o far as it brings about a rate to Saltville
and intermediate points higher than the rat~ contemporaneously applicable to Abingdon. By splitting the Saltville
group so as to apply the Abingdon rate to Saltville, Glade
Spring, and intermediate points, it, would appear that the
grouping of the destination points should be made so that the
rates to these various p'oints would be more equitable. Further, it would also bring about a reduction in the present rate
to Glade Spring and Saltville, which reduction would make
applicable 'vhat complainant considers to be a more reasonable and non-discriminatory rate.
As heretofore pointed ·out, Saltville is on. a, branch line
extending a distance of nine miles from Glade Spring. In
applying the Abingdon rate to Saltville, which is a distance
of nine miles beyond Glade Spring, it would appear that it
. might also be advisable to apply the Abingdon rate to points
within a similar distance east of Glade Spring.
Upon all the evidence of record, we find and conclude
that the intrastate rates to Saltville, Virginia, from St.
Charles and Clinchfield coal groups are and have been since
August 26, 1920, and will continue to be unreasonable to the
extent that they exceed and have exceeded the rates contemporaneously applicable to points_ in the Abingdon, Virgi~a,
group.
[3~0]

COMMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Department of the State Corpo!ation Commission.
I., R. T. Wilson, Clerk of the State Corporation Commission, do hereby certify, that the foregoing is a true and
·correct copy of the order and opinion of the State Corporation Commission, dated July eighteenth, 1923, in the case of
the Commonwealth' of Virginia, at the relation of The Mathieson Alkali Works, Incorporated, vs. Carolina, Clinchfield and
Ohio Railway, Norfolk & Western R·ailway Company and
.Southern Railway Company.
·
I further certify, that said order and_ opinion ·are of
record in this office.
In

~estimony

whereof,_ I hereunto set my .hand, at Rich-

r-- ---. --.-
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I

· mond, this fifteenth day of October, A. D. 1924.

R. T. WILSON,
Clerk of the Commission.
: [?Sl]

Met pursuant to adjournment, on this J·anuary 19,
1925, at Room 15, Dominion National Bank Building,
Bristol, Virginia, and the taking of the depositions resumed.
Present:
W. H. Rouse and W. H. Robertson,.
Bristol, Virginia, ·
Of Counsel for Complainants;
/

William A; Stuart and F. B. Hutton,
Abingdon, Virginia,
Of Counsel for Defendants.
CAPTAIN R. H. BAILEY
Captain R. H. Bailey, auothet~ witness of lawful rcge,
having been duly sworn, deposes as follows:

a~ter

Direct Examination
By Mr. Rouse;
Q. State your naine, age, and place of residence f
A. R. H. Bailey, age 48, residence National Sanitorium,
Johnson City, Tennessee.
Q. What is your occupation Y
A. Quarter Master of the Mountain Branch, N a:tional
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers.
Q. How long have you been connected with that institu.
tionY
A. ·About 20 years.
Q. At Johnson CityT
A. Yes.
Q. What -was your position with the National Soldiers'
. Home in the year 1917, including September 1, of that year?
A. I believe I was Chief Clerk to the Quarter Master
- at that time.
Q. This National Home for disabled soldiers is
[382] owned and operated by the National government?
.
..
A. It is.

-

Q. And was in the ·year 1917 Y
A. ·Yes.
Q. Do you use any coal in connection with the operation
. o£ the Home'
A. Yes. At that time we were using about 12,000 tons;
ti-e Home has grown and at the present tim~ we are using
more than that, 15,000 to 18,000 tons of coal per year.
;,Q~ For what purposes did you use coal in the year 1917?
.A. Bituminous coal is purchased solely for steam purposes, while we use a small.percentage, a few loads a year, for
cooking purposes, but we buy some anthracite and c9ke. which
is~cipally used for this purpose. Our bituminous coal is
pu. -~!·.tsed solely for steam purposes.
~ t;; You did not use ·any coal in that year, and I presume
you have not done so, for the production of gas Y
A. No, we have no gas plant.
Q. How . did you in the year 1~17 purchase your coal?I mean, with reference to bids, etc. Did you purchase it on
bids or how was that Y
A. We have always purchased it on bids by advertising
and getting different bids a:p.d proposals on the kind of coal
each bidder proposed to furnish. '
Q. Do you set out or ·did you in that year set out
[383] in your advertisement for bids anything witli refer-·
ence to the quality of the coal that you required?
A. The kind of coal was sp~cified as run of mine, and
each bidder was required to state the kind of coal and from
what mine it was to be .furnished and furnish an analysis of
the coal which he proposed to furnish.
Q. I hand to you a printed sheet, marked or headed
''Proposal'', and will ask yo11 if this is the form of proposal
furnished bidders by the National Soldiers' Home in the year
1917?
.
A. It is.
Q. Will you read it into t11e record?
A. It reads as follows:

·

''PROPOSAL .
•

To Treasurer,
Mountain Branch,
National Soldiers' Home, Tenn.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

0

.,
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~
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''The undersigned agree to f~rnish ·to the Mountain
Branch, National Home for Disabled V. olunteer Soldiers,
at National Soldiers' Home, Tenn., 11,200 tons of coal
of 2,000 pounds each (10 per cent more or less) aft may
be required during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918,..
in strict accordance with the foregoing specificati()ns .. "'
(a)

Kind and size of coal. ................. 1 • •

(b)

Commercial n.ame of ·coal. . ~ ~ ........... ·.: .. .

(c)

Name of the mine or mines ................. .

(d)

Location of mine or mines (town,

.' ••

Count~te

.................................. ..........• r:·:
I

~

..
.[384]

~

(e)

Name or other destination of coal bed Ol' beds ..

(f)

Railroad on which mine or mines are loeated .. .,

(g)

Name of operator of mine or mmes .......... .,

(b)

Percentage of moisture in coal "'as received'' .. .

(i)

Percentage of· ash in "dry coal" ......... ~ .. .,

(j)

Percentage of volatile matter in "dry coal' 1 • ...

(k)

Percentage of sulphur in "dry eoal" ...

(I)

British thermal units per pound of '' dry coal' ' .

14 • • • •

(m) Additional ·description of coal deemed of im·
· portance by the bidder ............................ ~

.

. (n) Price per ton of 2,000 pounds delivered (th~.~
price is understood to be tl1e bid price per ton, see paragraph 39 or method of determining price for delivered
coal) ............. ~ ........................ .
~

The undersigned ha. . . . read the specifications and
proposals and agree. . . . to comply therewith in every
particular.

·!'.·'

~ ..'~

-~-

Doing business under the firm name of ....... ·..... .
Place of business ............................... .
Date ...................... ''
Q.
'1 ••.,,·

0

In the first paragraph of this printed proposal,

'·

·whid yo.u have read into the record; appears this language:.

IJ. ''The undersigned agree to furnish to the Mountain
B1·anch, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
at National Soldiers' Home, Tenn., 11,200 tons of coal of
2,000 pounds each (10 per cent more or less) as may be
required during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918, in
~ ~~trict accordance \\rith the foregoing specifications.''
I haTJ.d to you a printed memorandum, which is headed
'' h!)ecifieations'' and will ask you if this shows the specificatione·~referred to in this paragraph which I have read to you
from the proposal T
A.. Yes, these are the specifications for that year.
[ 385] Q. I will ask you ·to read same into tl1e record.?
A. The specifications read as follows:
"Specifications For Purchase of Bituminous Coal For
National Home For Disabled Volunteer Soldiers. ·
MOUNTAIN BRANCH
May 4, 1917.
'' 1. Sealed proposals will be received at tbe Treast:rer's office at the ~fountain Branch! of the National
Home for D. V. S., until 2 o'clock p. m., May 24, 1917,
for eleven thousand two hundred tons of bituminous coal
of 2,000 pounds to the ton, for the use of said Branch
Home during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1918. The
coal to be of good quality, nut, pea or slack, which has
passed through a screen of thr~e (3) inch meshes.

DELIVERY
'' 2. Storage and Consumption. The storage capacity of the Branch Home is 2184 tons. Of this the
~bunkers will hold 528 tons. The trackage facilities will
P ". ~Jcrmit the unloading of four cars per day. The average
· , i .onsumption of r.oal is approximately as follows: For
. .'·he fou.r months from July 1 to October 31, 700 tons per
month; for the four months from November 1 to Feb, . ruary 28, 1200 tons per month; and -for the remaining
. , . four months 900 tons per month.
"3. Deliveries. The storage capacity of the Home

~

.

~/
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...
~·

will be placed at t~ disposal of the contractqr fr9m and
after July 1. ~t--is agreed that in addition to su&llying
the needs of the Home the contractor shall accumli'fate by·
November 1st in the storage capacity a reserve of at
least 1500,tons, and that thereafter such reserve shall be
mainta~ed as nearly as practicable during the continuance of the contract.
• ..
/'
"4. Failure to Make Deliveries. In case the -con[386] tractor fails to provide the required reserve sup//
ply l)y November 1st, as provided above, or in ease it
/ ·
is necessary thereafter at any time during the continuance of the contract to use from the stored reserve for
the current needs of the Home such quantities as shall
r~duce such reserve to less thal'l: sixty per cent or the
quantity specified above, the Home shall have the right
to supply any deficiency by purchase in open market and
to charge any excess cost against the contractor in accordance wit~ the provisions hereinafter set forth.
'' 5. Consignments. The coal to be consignt'l in
carload-lots to the .Treasurer of the said Branch I-Iome,
the shipments to be made in quantities and at times as
ordered by the Treasurer; provided, however, that vthile
accumulating the required reserve and at any time thereafter while adding thereto up to the full storage capacity
the cohtr~ctor may make shipments in such quantities as
the trackage faeilities of the Home will permit of unloading and caring for without incurring demurrage
charges, it being understood that all demurrage
charges not arising through the fault of the Home shall
be paid by the contractor. All freight charges shal~e
paid by the contractor. The coal will be weighed by a '
representative of the Home, appointed by the Governor
of'the Branch, without expense to the contractor. ~
r-._
'' 6. Payment." Payments will he made monthl:, 'for
the coal delivered upon the basis hereinafter specified
under "Price and Paym~nt". Such payment will be·
made promptly upon receipt of analysis as hereinafter
provided. If there is delay in the receipt of the analysis,
payment may be made unon the basis of the contract
price per ton, with deduction of hventy per cent, su.b;i,ect
.

~

~

.

'
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to adjustment after the analysis has l;>een made and the
· value of such coal determined. ·. · · ·
PROPOSALS
"7. Opening proposals. The proposals submitted
will be opened at the time and place a hove stated, and
each bidder shall have the right to be present, either in
person or by attorney, when the bids are opened.
''8. Form of Proposals. Proposals must -be made
[387] on the form furnished by the Home, and must be forwarded in an envelope securely sealed and with postage, fully prepaid to the ''Treasurer' Mountain Branch
National I-Iome for D. V. S., National Soldiers Home,
Tenn.'' The envelope must be clearly indorsed on its face.
''Proposals for Bituminous Coal'', with the name of tho
person or persons making the. same and the date when
presented or sent. Proposals must be signed by the individual, partnership_ or corporation making the' same.
When made by a partnership the. name of each partner
must be signed. Proposals made by a ·corporation must
be signed by the officer .thereof duly authorized to binll
it by contract, and be accompanied by a copy, under seal,
of his authority to sign.
"9. Bond. Proposals must be accompanied by a
certified check payable to the Treasurer of the said
Branch Home in the sum of $200.00. This requ~rement is
solely to guarantee, if an award is made on the proposal,
that within ten days after notice is given of the making ·
of the award, the bidder win enter into a contract in accordance 'vi th the terms of the proposal and execute a
bond for the faithful performance thereof in the su~ of at
least one-third of the amount of the contract, with two
or more individual sureties or one corporate surety duly
qualified .to act as such on Government contract. A
blank form of bond will be furnished with the contraet,
which must be executed in all respects as therein indicated. In the event of the failure of the bidder to enter
into contract or execute bond, the check guaranty will be
forfeited. Checks of unsuccessful bidders 'vill be re.
turned upon the award of the contract. The check of tl1e

.--~
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successful :oidder Will be returned upon the approval or
the contract in complete form· as required.
·
'' 10. Reservations. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to waive any defect or informality
if deemed in the interest of the N at.ional Home so to do.
Bidders are cautioned against g·uaranteeing liigher stand. .
ards· of quality than can be maintained in delivered coal,
as any and all bids may be rejected if the National Home
has information regarding analysis and test results that
indicate higher standards have been offered than probably can be mai'ntained.
''11. In general, award will be made to the
lo:west responsible . bidder for coal of~ the required
quality, but. .if it should appear to be to the best
interests of the National Home so to do, the right is reserved to award the contract for supply coal at a price
higher than that named in the lowest bid, or in lower llids.
'' 12. If the bidder to whom the award is made shall
[389l fail to enter into a·contract as herein provided aud to
furnish the required bond, then such award may be
annulled and the co~1tract awarded to the next most desirable bidder without further advertisement and
such ·bidder shall be required to fulfill every stipulation expressed herein as if he were the original party to·
whom the contract was awarded ; provid:ed that if notice
of such second award shall not be made within sixty days
after the opening of the proposals the acceptance thereof
shall be· optional with the bidder.

"13. The contracts will be awarded only to established dealers in coal. No proposal will be considered
from any person, firm or corporation in default
of the performance of. any contract or agreement
made with the National Home, or conclusively shown to
have failed to: perform satisfactorily such contract or
agreement. No· contract can be lawfully transferred or
assigned. Consideration will be given to the quality of
the coal offered by the bidder, his abiHty to furnish the
s~e, and the responsibility of the parties submitting the
bid, in addition to the price per ton and the gua-rantees on
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which such is .ba~ed..
"'14. The right. is re-served tG· increase o.r diminish
"the quantity to be delivered to the extent of ten per cent,
subject to the actual requirements of .the National Home.
"15.. Standar-ds. Bidders are .required to specify
the coal offered in tenns -of moisture in the coal "''as received" and of ash, volatile matter, sulphur, .ailld British
thermal -qnits in "dry coal'', such values to become the
standards for the coal of the successful bidder. In addition the bidders are required to give the trade name of
the coal offered, the name or ·other destination :of coal
bed, name of mine or mines, location of mine or mines,
(town, county and State), railroad on which mine or
mines are 1ocated, and name of operator of mine or mines.
This information will be furnished in space~ proVided on
the proposal form. Bids not supplying the foregoing information may be considered informal and subject to rejection.

'' 16. Coal of the description and analysis specified
is herein known as coal of the contract grade. Specifying· higher :standa:rds than can be maintained· will result
in deductions in pri-ce :and may result in the rejection. of
delivered .eoal or the cancellation of the ·contr.act. In
[3901 this eonnection it should be l'e·eognized that tbe small
"mine samples'·' usually indicat-e a eoal of higher
economic value than that actually delivered in carload
lots, because· of the eare ta"ken to :separate ·ertr.aneou l
matter from the coal in '"'Mine Samples.'·' ·
AWAR.D

"17. In detbennining the award of this c_on-.
tract, consideration will be given to the quality <lf the coal
(expressed in terms of moisture in coal '~as reooived,"
of ash in ''dry coal,'' and British thermal units in ''dry
·coal") offered by the respective bidders and to the ·operating results obtained with the sam.e and with -similar
coals on previous contracts or by. test, as well as to th€'
pric~ per ton.
·
·
'' 18;. Bids may be rejee.ted fr.om further -considera-
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tion if they offer coals regarding which the National
Home may have information as possessing unsatisfactory
physical characteristics or volatile matter or sulphur or
ash contents, or that they are unsatisfactory because of
clinkering or excessive refuse, or for other cause that
would indicate they are of a character or quality that
the Home considers unsuited for the storage space or the
furnace equipment of the Branch Home for which required.
·
'' 19. In order to c.ompare bids as to the quality of
the coal offered, all proposals will be adjusted to a common basis. The method used will be to merge the four
variables, moisture content, ash content, heating value
and price bid per ton, into one figure, the cost of 1,000,000
British thermal units. The procedure under this method
will be as follows:

''(a) All bids will be reduced to a common basis with
respect to moisture, by dividing the price quoted in each
bid by the difference between 100 per cent and the percentage of moisture guaranteed in the bid. The adjusted
bids will be figured to the nearest tenth of a cent.
'' (b) The. bids will be adjusted to the same. ash
percentage by selecting as tl1e standard the proposal that
offers-coal containing the Io,vest percentage of ash. The
difference in ash content between any given bid and this
standard will be divided by 2 and the price in such bid,
adjusted in accordance with the above, multiplied by the
quotient. The result will be added to the above adjusted
price. The adjusted bids will be figured to the nearest
tenth a cent.
'' (c) On the basis of the adjusted price, allowance
will then be made for the varying heat values by computing the cost of 1,000,000 British thermal units for
each coal offered. This determination will be made by
multiplying the price per ton adjusted for moisture and
ash contents by 1,000,000, and dividing the result by the
product of 2,000 multiplied by the number of British thermal units guaranteed.

[391]

'' 20. If from pract~cal service experience or by
test any .of the coals have in the past proved un.su:ited for
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the furna.ce and boiler equipment, the bids thereon may ·
be eliminated from further consideration regardless of
their calculated costs per 1,000,000 British thermal units.
The selection of the lowest bid of the remaining bids on
the basis of the cost per 1,000,000 British thermal units
will be considered as a tentative award only, the National
Home reserving the right to have practical serviee test or
tests made under the direction of the Bureau of Mines,
the results to determine the final award of contract. The
interested bidder or his authorized representatives may
be present at such test.
'' 21. It is understood that the coal delivered during the year will be of the same character as that specified by the contractor. It should, therefore, be supplied
as nearly as possible from the same mine or group of
mines.
METHOD OF SAMPLING COAL DELIVERIES
"NOTE: As payment for bituminous coal is to be
be based upon the quality as shown by analyses of representative samples, it is imperative that every sample be
collected and prepared carefully and conscientiously and
in strict accordance ·with the method agreed upon herein,
for if the sampling is improperly .done, a determined
price based on the analysis will be in error, and it may
be impossible or impracticable to take another sample;
but if an analysis is in error, another analysis can easily
be made of the original sample.
''Gross samples of the quantities designated herein
[392] must be taken whether the coal to be sampled consists
of a few tons or several hundred tons, because of the
following cardinal principle in sampling coaJ that must
be recognized and understood. The effect of the cl1ance
inclusion or exclusion of too many or too few pieces of
slate or other impurities in that or from what would
otherwise have been a representative sample 'vill cause .
the analysis to be in error accordingly, regardless of tho
tonnage sampled. For example, the chance inclusion or
exclusion of 10 pounds· too much or too little of impurities in or from-an otherwise representative sample of 100
pounds would cause the analysis to show an error in ash

•'
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cont-ent and in heat units appro:rimately, liD per cent,
whereas-for -a 1,000~ponnd sample the effect w-Ould be approXimately only l per cer cent, the effect being the same
whether the sample is collected :frem a l-ion lot·or from
a lot consisting of several hundred tons.
·''22. Time of Sampling. 'The coal shall be -sampled
when 'it is ·being loaded into or unloaded from railroad
cars, ships, barges or wagons, or when discharged from
supply bins, or from industrial railway cars, or grab
buckets, or from the coal-conveying equipment, as the
case may be.
'' 23. Size of Increments. To collect samples, a
sQ.ovel or Specially designed tGol .or mechanical\ means
·shall be used for taking equal portions o~ increments of
sufficient size to include the largest pieces of coal and
impurities. For slack increments' as smaii as 5 to 10
pounds may pe tak-en, but for run-of-mine 'Or lump coal
increm_ents sh~ll 'be at least 10 to 30 pounds.

u-2·4. Collection of Gross Sam-ple. The increments
shall be regularly and systematically .collected, sa that
the entire quantity of ·coal sampled will be renoosented
proportionately in the gross samp~te, -and with suc:h frequency that a gross sample of the· required am0unt shall
be collected. The standard gross sample shall not be less
than 1,000 pounds, except that for slack coal in which the.
impnrit~es d.o not ·exist in -abnormal quantities or in pieces
larger than three-quarters of an. inch :a gross sam~Ie of'
al)proxim.ately 500 pounds shall be eonsider-ed Sllfficient.
H the coal contains an unusual amount <>f impurities,
such as slate, and if the pieces of such impurities are
very large, a gross sample of 1,500 pounds or m-or-e shall
be collected. The p:ross sample should oontain the
[393] same proportion 10f lum-p coal, fine ooal, ancl impurities as is contained in the eoal sam1pled. Provision
should ibe made f-or the pr.eservat.ion ef the integrity of
the sample.

''' 25. Quantity Represented. A gross sBmnle shall
be taken from eAch '500 tons or less d~livered on an order
or during the period f·or which payment is to he made.

---______.,
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. "26. Preparatioll--"-Crtishing. Aiter"the:gross sam.· pie •has been ,c:ollected, ;it: !Shall ·be.· ·systematically crushed
·mixed,.~:and~ r.educedi ·in··- quantityc to ··convenient· ~size for
·transmittal-to the laboratory..The sample·may·be·crushed
by hand or by any:mechanical·means,.:bttt under ·sueh conditions as shall: prevent Joss :or, the-:: accidental· admixture
·of· foreign· matter. 'Fhe-:-pieces· of~:coal and.·impnrities
·: shall· be' crushed: to· sizes· not.:· gr.eater in any dimension
:than· the: sizes .indicated in. -the .table··below-before each
·reduction .of: the .. sample .:into·:· two::.. approximately equal
"·parts:
-·

..•

'"'*

·•

·•

~·

.•

i=

.•

· • ·Largest· size- of ·coal
• -'-and impurities~ allow· Weight· o'f
·· • :able in sample be~:sample to ·be
~,. ~-fore~ division.
:diVided.
• ~ l·inch ............... :.l~OOO·lbs~ or·more
• 1-2 .inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 lbs.
'' • · 3-4 inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 lbs.
· • 3:.s ·inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125lbs.
· • 1-4 .inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 60lbs.
• 3-16 ineh· or· 4-'" screen.. 30 lbs.

•

•

..
-•
·•
·•
·•
·•
•
• ·
·•
·•
•

•

'27. '·Hand :Preparation... The· progressive · reduc--tion in the we_ight of 'the sa~ple· to the ;quantities indicated in the:tfi:ble· ;shall be do:ne ·by the following m~ethods:
'

1

'':(a)

r:Mia;i1~g ... and-~Redluction..

_by .Discar:dtin-g! Alt~r

.nate· Shovebfuls. ·T-he followi;D..g meth-od of. .reducing the

gross-.sample- shall ..be· .r~peated until it -is reduced. to approximntely_.250·-pounds; and care: shall be ·observed be. fore each reduction in,quantity that the sample.has been
crushed -to the .fineness~ prescribed~ in. the .table.
'''],he· crushed· coal-. shall' .be shoveled ,into. a icunical
· ;{394] pile and .then -formed .into. a- lol}.g~ pile in ,the- following
-manner:
·"The sampler· ·shall· take., a· .shovelfuL of ·coal from
·· the conical pile- and ..spread· it· out :in a~ straight iine having· a .-width equal -to .. the--width .. of the~-sho.vel,-.and of a
.-leiJ.gth -fr.om-r5·:rto 1(} ·feet. _!ffis:·next .shovelful~·:shaU be
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spread directly over the top of the first shovelf:ul, but in
the opposite direction, and so on back and .forth1 the pile
being occasionally flattened until all the coal has been
formed into one long pile. The sampler shall then discard half of this pile, proceeding as follo~s =
''Beginning one side of the pile, at either end, and
shoveling from the bottom of the pile, the sampler shall
take one shovelful and set it aside; advance along the
side of the pile a distance equal to the width of the shovel
and at this place take a second shovelful and discard it~
again advancing. in the same direction one shovel width 1
he shall take a third shovelful and add to it the first, the
fourth to be taken in a like manner and discarded, the
fifth r.~tained, and so on, the sampler advancing always
in the same direction around the pile so that its size will
be gradually reduced in a uniform manner. When the
pile is removed, about half of the original quantity of'
coal should be contained in the new pile formed by the
alternate shovelfuls which have been retained.
"(b) Mixin.g an·d·Redu.ction by Qu.artering. ·After
the gross sample has been reduced by the above meti1od
to approximately 250 pounds, further reduction in quantity shall be by the quartering method. Before each quartering, the sample shall be crushed to the fineness pre-scribed in the table.
''Quantities of 125 to 250 pounds shall be thoroughly mixed and then shoveled into a new conical pile by depositing each shovelful of coal on top of the preceding
one; quantities less than 125 pounds shall be placed on
a suitable cloth, measuring about 6 ·by 8 feet, mixed by
raising first one end of the cloth and then the other, so
as to roll the coal back and forth, and after being thoroughly mixed shall be formed into a conical pile by gathering together the four corners of the cloth. The quartering of the conical pile shall be done as follows:
''The cone shall be flattened; its appex being pressed
[395] down with a shovel or board, so that after the pile has
been quart~red each quarter will contain tlH~ material
originally in it. The flattened mass, which Rhall be of.
uniform thickness and diameter, shall then he marked
into ouart.ers by two -lines that intersect at rhrht angles
directly under a noint corresnonding to the anex of the
original cone. The diagonally opposite quarters shall
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then be shoveled away and discarded and the space that
they occupied brushed clean. The coal remaining shall
be successively crushed, mixed, coned and quarte.red 11Iltil two opposite quarters ~hall equal approximately 10
pounds of 3-16 inch or 4-mesh size. This 10-pound quantity shall be divided into two equal parts and each part
shall be placed in containers. suitable for transportation
and shall bear an unbroken seal. One of the samplers
shall be forwarded by the officer in charge to the Bureau
of Mines, Department of the Interior, for analysis, and
the other shall be held in reserve by the officer in charge.
Should the sample forwarded be lost or damaged in
transit, then the reserve sample shall be forwarded.
'' 28. Mechanical Preparation. Only such mechanical means as will give equally representative samples
shall be used in substitution for the hand method of
preparation herein specified.

•

'' 29. Extended Deliveries. For convenience, or if
the aecumulation of a sample 'vould extend over any
considerable period of time the several quantities that
would otherwise be combined to make up the gross sample
may be worked down as collected and reduced to samples
of a size suitable for transmittal to the laboratory, and
these fractional samples may be analyzed and the several
analyses avei"aged,. or the several samples may later be
mixed at the place of sampling or in the laboratory and
reduced to one sample, one analysis being made. In the
ayeraging of analyses or in the mixing of the several
samples, weights shall be used proportionate to the tonnageswhich the fractional samples represent.
'' 30. Special :h{oisture Sample. In the reduction of
the gross sample to the sample for transmittal to the
laboratory the gross sample may unavoidably lose moisture. To. determine the moisture content in the coal delivered, a separate special moisture sample may be taken.
This special moisture sample shall be taken so as to represent the coal with respect to the moisture consisting at
time of weighing.
'' 31. Collection of Moisture Sample.

The special

~TBOO] ::nioisture ~·sample ·.. shall ··:weigh. · approxima~ly flOO
'_~pounds : and· shall -be· acenmulated ·.by :·placing in ~
·-waterproof·-Teceptacle-:-with.a·.tight.:.fitting··and·.waterproof
lid :sniall·equal·parts;,.c)f the' freshly -taken increments of
'the:·gross: sample,.:or·rthey·may be ·.c'ollected ·separately
·. aiid iridependeritly- of 'the ·gross: sample. ; The~ aceumulat.. ed ·moisture: sample- shall be rapidly crushed· arid· reduced
"mechahl~ally .or py hand ·to about a -5-pound quantity,
·which· shall f··be :immediately placed;· ·in .. containers, and
sealed· ·air~tight and forwarded to the laboratory. ·: If preparea by"· hand,"· 'it~ 'shall be: r~pidly crushed-so.cthat no
pieces of·/coal or'imptirities are ·larger than; l_h irieh, and
·it shall' be rapidly reduced·· by the ·"·quartel'in~f'.·-method
on a cloth to the 5-pound quantity.
t

_ "'32 .. --~·Morsture ~Samples i'Discretionary. The :w~ol
lection 6f special·moisture samples 1shall be disnretionary with the Home. If speci~l moisture ·samples· are not
taken, the moisture determined for the gross sample
:shall_. govern,.:·provided··,the .. gross;- sample shaH be taken
-=·so as· ·to· ·represent the:- ·eeal ;with respect •to· t·he ~moisture
--contained -at·ithe time.·~of\,~veighing, -otherwise:· the :mois~
··tni:e· determination~ shrlU·be·-waived.
33. _ Moisture· Samples <May -·Represent 'Any Part
. or-Delivery. ,. A specihl·moisture· samplev ·may'· be taken
·from any one· railroad ·car or ·cars.,~ or.·from part--of a de·._ livery," 'if, in the opinion· 'Of·. the;_ Home,· said ·.·car- or cars
or said_ part of delivery contains ·moisture· in--excess of
the amount guaranteed by the ·contractor;~ arid· ·should the
moisture content of- this pecial san;(ple be''in·~xcess of
the moi'sture· content guaranteed by·the··contractor, then.
the Home shall have the right to make a reductibn in
..·price· in· accordance· with· paragraph· (c),- nrider "Price
·arid ·P.ayment", ·for the· car or· cars· or the pairt of 'the delivery sampled, arid -this' co-rrection shall in nowise- affect
·'the moisture correction-for other railroad cars or parts of
' the deliv~ry·l sayp.pled, arid the ·correction ·shall apply
; fQr yariatiol}s· of ash and heating value· as· determined for
·'the: delivery or ·order. The spe~cial J?l'Qi:sture snmp_le shall
be used for no other purpose than'·for. 'determining moisture content, and the moisture content so determined
:; :shaH be. considered: as.:·.final.
' u

>

-
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"'·3~. Sampling· of 50i T.ons,. or: :~!Jess~ .Discxettionary.
W.hem ol!denE£ arru issue.dl for· 5R·tons·. 9n,less,~ sampling
s-hall: be disnretioDMy withtthe: Home, . andi if: samples ·
arcr not takero the: bid~ price: per.·toa shall. ba pai<i

~391']·

''

and·

a5~ knalyse·s.
The·· sampleB· collected:prepared~ as hereinbefore· set' f·orth shall~ be- immediately forward~d to" the-· Bureau of' Mines, Bep·artment of tlie, ·futerior; Washington, l>. C:, and~ they· slialli be· analyzed

and· tested in accordance· with the method recommended
by -the American Chemica.l1 Society and By- tlie· use of a
bomb calorimeter. Such analyses and tests 'vill be made
. at· no cost to· the' contractor. The·results wi1Ibe reported
by the· B'urenu· of Mines· in· not more· than· fifte-en (15)
days· after· the· receipt of the· samnle~ If mure· than one
sample·· is· received from· the· same· delivery, tlie,· fifteen
(15 days will· date·· from· the receip1i of! t*lie··-lastr sampte
forwarded.

r

''·aa. Causes· for R:ejection:. ft is understood that
c.oal containing a· I?er c·ent· mG.re moisture, or 4~ per cent
more ash,_ or a·. per eenf m-ore· v.olatil~ matter; or~ 1 per
cent more sulphur, or· 4· per. cent- fewer British· tliermal
units than the. spe-cified gparanties· as· to· tlie sfuridards
for the coaT hereunder cuntractmf for,· or coaf furnished
from a min am:: fx.om mines.. other. than. herein specified by
the contract'or, unless upon writt'en permission of! the
officers of the Home, shall. be consideEed subject to re·
· jection,.and the H·ome may, at its option,. ~ither acc~pt or
reject the same. Should' tlie Hhme have consumed' a part
of. such coal' subject to rejection, such consumption shall
not impair tlie Home's. rights. to cause .the c-ontractor
to remove the remainder of tlie dhliverecf coal Sl'!!\~ect tn
rejection.
"a7... Open Ma:nket Purchases._ It is agpeetl Lhat
whenever. 20 per c.ent of the. c.oal' called for by ·this contraGt l1as be·en found· to contain a· p.er. cent mora moisture,
or 2 per cent more ash, or a per cent more volatile matter,
or· 1 per· ·cent- more·. sulphur; or· 2 per.· c-ent ·.fewer British
· 't~ermal units: than' the'· ·sp·e·cifiedJ gnar.antees: · aw to the
standards fer· t1ia• coal·liereinunder contracte-d~ fo-r; or to
have beeni fur.niahad· from· a mine or. fr-Om mihes other

--,
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than herein specified, unless upon the written permission
of the Home, then the Home may, at its option, purchase
coal in the open market until it may become satisfied
that the contractor can furnish coal equal to the standards guaranteed, or purchase the entire remaining quantity of coal called for by this contract, and the Home
shall have the right to charge against the contractor
[398] any excess cost of such coal over the amount that
'vould have been paid to the contractor for the same
quantity of coal of the· same value as determined by
analysis as that so purchased.
'' 38. Removal of Rejected Coal. The contractor
shall remove, without cost to the Home, within a reasonable time after notification, coal which has been rejected
by the Home. Should the contractor not remove rejected coal within the said reasonable time, the Home shall
then be at liberty to have the said coal removed from its
premises, and, at its option, to dispose of such coal by
sale and to eharge any and all costs incident to its removal or sale and any sums which may have been paid
for this coal by the Home ngainst tbe account of the contractor and to deduct such sums from any money then
lJ.Ut, or thereafter to become due, to the contractor, or
to recover s11ch amount from his sureties.
PRICE AND PAYMENT
"39. Payment will be made for the coal delivered
within each calendar month and accepted in accordance
·with all the terms of the contract, promptly upon receipt
of analysis of the sample or samples thereof, the price
per ton determined by taking the analysis of the sample,
or the average of the analyses of the samples if more than
one s.ample is analyzed, collected from the coal delivered
upon the basis of the price herein named, adjusted as
follows for variations in heating value, ash content, and
moisture content from the standards guaranteed herein
by the contractor :
'' (a) Considering the coal on a ''dry. coal'' basis,
no adjustment in price will be made for variations of
of two per cent or less in the number of Britisl1 thermal
units from the guaranteed standard. When the varia-
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tion in heat units exceeds two per cent oi the guaranteed
standard, the adjustment will be proportional and will
be 4etermined by the following formula:
B_. t. u. delivered coal ("dry coal" b~sis,)
·.......................................... X
B. t. u. ("dry coal" basis) specified in contract
bid price-price resulting from B. t. u. variation from
the standard.
''The adjusted price will be figured to the nearest
tenth of a cent.
.
''As an example, for coal delivered on a contract
guaranteei~g 14,000 British thermal units on a ''dry
coal'' basis at a bid price of $3.00 per ton showing by
calorific test results varying between 13,720 and 14,280
British thermal units, there ·would be no price adju·stment. If, however, by way of further example, the delivered coal shows by calorific test 14,350 British thermal units on a ''dry coal'' basis, the price for this variation from ·the contract guarantee would be, by substitution in the formula:
14,350
- - X $3. 14,000

$3.075.

'' (b) No adjustment in price will be made for
variations of 2 per cent or less below or above the guaranteed percentage of ash on the ''dry coal'' basis. When
the variation exceeds 2 per cent, the adjustment in price
will be determined ·as follows:
''The difference between the ash content by analysis
and the ash content guaranteed will be divided by. 2 and
the quotient will be multiplied by the bid price, and the
result will be added to or deducted from the B. t. u. ad. justed price or the bid price. If there be no B. t. u. adjustment, according to whether the ash content by analysis is belo'v or above the percentage guaranteed. The
adjustment for ash content will be figured to the nearest
tenth of a cent.
''As an example of the method of determining the
t.he. adjustment in cents per ton for coal containing an
ash content varying by more than 2 per cent from the
standard, consider that coal for which the abllve men-

:§72

: iion~d:·lieair uirit~" ad§ii'stmenitis:- to'he made• hast been delivered' ·on· ~a- ·contract guar-antee· 101 per·· cent ash,
and show~ lly~ anal~s---an·· ash: content of.·1~50;. p-er cent,
the adil_usiment.in price·,vouldt he.determ.ined as follows:
''The difference between 10 and 7.50, which is 2.50
[400] would be divided by 2, and the quotient of 1.25 multipliecr by·$3~00·resulting·in an- adjustment of 3.7 cents
p-er ton; wliicli ih tlliS: case·· woultl be· an· addition. The
price after adjustment for the variations~ in· heating, value
· and) asli· content wouH:llle·· $3~075~ plus-· $0i03-7; or $3.112.
' ' (c) The price 'vill be further adjusted:· fu~· moisture· content~ iir ex-cess~ of'tlie· amount- guar-anteed by the
c·ontTactor; 'the·-;deduction-lJeing·dhl'ermihed'oy· multiplying 'tlie'yrice· bid by·tlie per-centageooffmoistnre~in· excess
of.! tlie·· amount" gp.aran-tm~d~ 'lllle:- deduction, wilJ; be fig~
· ured1 to tlie nearest' tentli· of a- ce-nt.
"~s an example~ cunsider tliat coal. fur ~hich the
aoove~ mentfoned1 lieat unit: and ash· adjUstments are to
be., made; and' as-liaving·been' d~li:Veredlon: a- contmcti guar. anteeing- 3 per· c-ent moi-Sfure; and~ Hiat tn~ coal shows by
analysis 4.58 per cent moisture·;· tlien- the-oi(l p:rice-would
be multiplied by 1.58 (representing excess moisture),
givi~g 4.7 cents as the deduction per ton. "J]fu~ nrice to
be paid per ton for the"\ coal~ would: tlien· be- $3.112, less
$0.047, or $3.065.
1

'' 40. W tlie' coall delivered: by· the~ contractor during
_any catendirr month· ~pears- to oe-· acceptable·, and' if the
delay inciaen~ to the·- te-sting· of~ samples and: the: l'eceipt
of tlie-- anRlysis· tliereof t<J' dete-rmine·· bliel a:cti:tal v:alue of
such coal under the terms: 6f tlie -pre·coohrg paragTapb be
:deemed"· sliffiai'ent to, warrant-' e·arli'er- payment, it may be
mad'e: UIJOTI tlie' ba.sis 'Off tlie, aontTact· price per· t'on 'vith
d~ducliorr of twenty p·er c-ent-· suli;iect'- to' adjus-tment after
tHe· analysis· has· Been- made· and! the value:-· o~ snub coal
·determined, wlien _any difference; oetween' suchl na.yment
and tlie· 81D.Onnt payable therefor under tliel· fOregoingprovisions~ 'vitli the-retention of· ten per· c-ent as provided
in the- contract, wili·Be ad'iusted~ by a· separntll· nayment
or in connection with a subseq:nent- pnym:eilt fu ..tfie contractor~

"'4T. FreigllifRates: R·is~understoo-drtliat t.he price
'stated- in·~tlie' attaclied, proposal iS'·based· on= present pub-
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Usihed £Feight rates from the mine or min-es. named therein to destination,.· and. it is agreed! that should· there be a
duTy authorized change in such freight rates duri:ng the
period covered by the contract, the, price of any shipments of coal affected by such: change· shall be increased
or decreased' iu aecordance with the. amount of· the change
in rates.
"4!2~ Proposal!.. To reeeive consideration; proposals
must be submitted~ upon the. attached· form. and· must
contain all of the· information· requir~d· as: indicated
thereon. The blank spaces should be filled in by the bidder, ·for· iif the information: called: for is not supplied the
proposal will be regarded as informal.
'' (Bidders are cautioned against specifying higher standards than can be. maintained, for to do so may
result in the bid being rejected, . or may result
in rejection of delivered coal or cancellation of the
contract and the National Home purchasing coal in the
open market and charging against the contractor the dif·
ference in cost-see paragraphs 16,. 36; 37 and 38.)''

[ 401]

(End1 of printed specification. referred to in court's
decr·ee of August 28~ 1925.)

Q. I will ask you to file the original sheets from which
you have read with your deposition, as a· part thereof"Y
·A. I do so.
Q. Captain Bailey,. in these specifications I find, under
suh-section (a),. of' s.aetion 39~ a n1:ethod for an adjustment in
price with reference to variations in B-ritish thermal units
and ash content. Will you read this sub-section (a) into the
recor.d. at this. point?
A.r· Yes.. Sub,..section (a) reads as follows:
''(a) Considering the cemli on. ~ ''·dry· coaP' basis,
no adjustment in price will be made fo.r variations of two
per cent or less in the num'ber of. British therma:l units
irom the guaranteed standard. When the variation in
heat units exceeds two per cent of the g-uaranteed stand·ard, the adjustment will he proportional, and wili be de~
termined by the foU.owing. formula :
[402]

B. t .. u. deliver,ed coal (''dry coal"'basis.}
............................................. X

f

·b

.
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B. t. u. (''dry coal'' basis) specified in contract bid
price-price resulting for B~ t. u. variation fro:mf the
standard. The adjusted price will be figured to the
nearest tenth of a cent.
·
"A~ an example, for coar delivered on a contract
guaranteeing 14,000 British thermal .units on a "dry
coal'' basis at a bid price of $3.00 per ton showing by
calorific test results varying between 13,720 and 14,280
British thermal units, there would be no price adjustment
If, however, by way of further example, the delivered
coal shows by calorific test 14,350 British th~rmal units
on a ''dry coal'' basis, the price for this variation from
the contract guarantee would be, by substitution in thP.
formula:
14,350
- - X $3- $3.075''
14,000
.

_ Q. Suppose that you accepted a bid which propo13ed to
iurnish coal 'vith an ash content of 8 per cent at the price of
$3.00 per ton, and suppose that an anlysis at any time during the year showed an ash content of 10 per cent. Under that
section would there be any adjustment in the priceY
A. No, these specifications say 'vhere it does not exceed
2 per cent variation, there shall be no adjustment. The ash
content must vary more than 2 per cent from the standard
or there would be ~o adjustment.
·.
Q. But, if the coal actually furnished by the bidder ran
12 per cent in ash content there 'vould be an adjustment in
. the price?
A. Yes.
Q. What is the adjustment in cents or dollars, or
[ 403] whatever it may be, per ton, assuming that three dollars is the bid price?
Judge Hutton: The question is objected to.becaue it is
immaterial, and because the specifications, if binding, speak
for themselves.; and because there is no such provision in the
contract of September 1, 1917.
Q. (Cont'd) Does it explain itself?
A. Yes, the section explains itself.
Q.
As I understand it, you would not reject the coal
containing 12 per cent ash, or other figure, but there would

I
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be, automatically, an adjustment in the price per ton to be
paid the bidder for it Y
Same objection.
A. That was the contract at that time.
Q. As shown in these printed specifications 7
A. These printed specifications become a part of the
contract.
Q. In accepting bids did you have a fixed standard for
ash content, or did you accepf the lowest proposal in ash con·
tent?
·
,
Objected to as immaterial.
A. We advertised for bids and on each proposal they
filled out the blank stating the kind of coal and the percentage of ash, etc., and gave the price ; then we buy what we think
is going to be the best coal for our purpose giving due c·onsideration to the price. There is no fixed amount of ash.
Q. Then. do I understand that you may accept a bid
[404] which shows a higher ash content than some othe~
bid, do you do that sometimes 7
Same objection.
A. Yes, we might do that, if the price was right.
Have you had any experience at the Soldiers' Home
in the use of coal from th~ !Virginia Banner Coal Corporation's mines at Trammel? •,
Q.

Objected to as immaterial.
A. Yes, at various times.
Q. State what your experience has been with itt
Same objeetion.
A. Our experience with this coal has been very satisfactory.
Q. Did you ever reject any of it because it was unsatisfactory?
Same objection.
A. No.
Q. Do you use both ·Upper and Lower Banner coals at
the Home?
A. We have used both.
Q. Do you find any difference in the practical use of
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the coalf
Same objection.
A. We have preferred Upper Banner as it gave b~t
ter results-, it seemed to give· better results with us.
'
Q. Is the coal whicli y<:>u use at the Johnson· City
S'oldiers·' Jiome: specialiy prepared for you, or db you us·~
simply mine runY
A. .At that time we· used run of mine-.. Or course; now,
we use nut and slack, but the contract at that tiine' was for run
of mine.
·
Q. I hand to you a copy of· a. paper which the defendant
Mathieson Alkali Works has filed with_ its answer, marked
'~Exhibit A,.,~ d&ted May 25,.1916, at Spartanburg, S. C~, and
will ask you what that paper· is?
A. . It appears to oe a copy of' the bid' of the Cifnchfieid
Cbal Company; or what they proposed to furnisli.
Q: For what year?·
A. For the year ending June 30, 19!7, which. we call the
fiscal year 1917:
Q. Do you recall whether you accepted; that bid: for that
year ending June 30, 1917 Y
,
·
A. Yes, to my recollection .. th~y were awarded the contract f_or tliat year.
Q. From what other companies have you accepted. bids
during the years immediately preceding and succeeding. that
· year, say for the last 10 years, if ·you recall f
[405]

1

Objected to as immaterial.

A. li do' n.Qt kMw that. I a@uld state- all oli_them: just from
memory.
Q. · Any that you may think of?
(406]. A. 1?ain.e~l?eppeP Co1lil Compa~y,. Bewle-y,Darst Coal
Company, and Elkhorn City Fuel Company, they are
the:.only tlwea tha,t_ lean recall right, new;_, ·
Q·. From whom are you getting coal in this1 atLnrent
year?
A. Elkhorn City Fuel Company.
Q. Do you occupy any position on the Co~ittee that
has.· aha11~ 0if~ th~- inspectil>n_. 0f the coal fon· too Sol'diers'
HomeY
A. I am Chairman of the Cbmmittee <m. Ins:ruectien. I
am ahah:m'an. 0f aJlli commi·ttees~I mean-_ b~- that, ] am ·ahair-
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man of aU inspe«tion1 committees· :60T alit supplies ..
Q. €a-p~iu Btlil~y,. I will ask you: th:iS question: How
·does· the· coal whic-h yeu have used· from. the Vingin:ia Banrier
Coal Corporation's mines compare with the ~aids~ y.mu have
purchased elsewhere Y
Objected to as iilliWlrtieriaL
A. The coal from· the Virginia· Banner has been, in my
judgment, better than any other we have ever used~ with- the
exception of a small amount, of Clinchffi.eld eoa1 which we re·
ceived fnom thei;u }/foss mine: No •. 2. Outside' of that,. this
Virginia Banner coal is the best w:e have. ev.e:v ·used,. in. actual
test.
Q. I w.ant to ask you this- questien, although it m-ay not
bear speeial1y upon the· construetion of tlm; centract~ but. I
·ask it now so as to make· it unnecessaFy to :recall you in. any
further hearings that may be· had~ under this contract:
[407t] :Did you. in! N.ov.ember, 1921,. go to Salt:rille, V a., and
inspect some, 67: o1~· 68 cans. of coal there ·which. had
come from the Virginia Banner mines, and about. which. at
that time there- was. some question aa· to the: quality of it; if
you did make, such tr-ip and' inspection, please state what )YOU
:feund with reference to: these: ear.s- Gf coal whieh I have: men-·
tioned?
Judge Hutton: This question is objected to because it
could throw no. light on. the issue before us at this time.
A.. I went ta:· Saltville ron.d insp-ected. the- 6:8 ca.r:a· o:fi coal,
walked· over· 68 cars: of- coal and inspeeted: this CC:i)al, ·at about
that time-·r could not say without some neeord.i of it. that it
was during the month of N:ovemher;. 1921!, but it was ·along
about thattime-ron-cl. :U was- asked if this; coal would. suit our
proposes and I rem-ember· that :E statedl it W11>nltl: ·sun onr pur. poses· and' we would ne awfully glad to· have' it 1right there
right then. The coal appeared to be good coal and wouldl hav;e
suited our purpose well. As I rememher, it all appeared to be
Upper Banner coal except maybe 2 cars, wliich had the appearance of Lower Banner.
Mr. Rouse:

Cross examine,

g~ntlemen.

Judge Hutton: All of the evidence of this witness is ex .
cepted to as immaterial and as not in any WBry affecting the
issue now before the Court, in this ease; and def.ertd-
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[408]

ant, by counsel, moves to exclude all of the eVidence
of the witness. Not waiving its exceptions and its motion to strike out, but relying upon the same, now proceeds to
cross examine.
Cross Examination
By Major Stuart:
Q. I Ul}derstood you· to say that you are chairman of an
inspection committees of supplies at the Soldiers' Home.
Were you so in the year 1917 7
A. No, I was not.
Q. I also understood you to say that the Soldiers' Home
had used Virginia Banner coal and found it satisfactory. Had
it used any prior-to September 1, 19177
·
·
A. I could not say.
Q. Have you no means of determining whether up to
September 1, 1917, the Soldiers' Home had used any Virginia
Banner coalY
A. Our records would show, but I have not those records with me. I can only state ·that since I have been Quar. ter Master I know we have used it since I have been Qaurter
Master.
Q. When did you become Quarter !faster?
A. In 1920.
· Q. I understood you to say, Captain Bailey, that your

use for coal was confined to steam purposes almost entirely.
What kind of steam purpose did you mean Y Explain tl1at?
A. For steaming boilers for heating.
Q. For heating your buildings?.
A. Yes, and, of course, for some steam power.
Q. What kind of a boiler do you use Y
A. We .have 2' Babcock and Willcocks and 4 Worthingtons.
And further this deponent saith not.
[ 409]

Signature 'vaived by agreement of counseL
W. F. DAVIS

W. F~ Davis, another ''ritness of lawful age, after having
· been d~ly sworn, deposes and says as follows:
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Direct Examination

·By Mr. Rouse:
Q. State your name, age, and place of residence 7
A. W. F. Davis, 52 years of age, and reside at National
Soldiers' Home, Johnson City, Tenn.
Q. How long have you resided at the Johnson City
National Soldiers' Home~
A. Since 1920 on the grounds.
Q. Were you connected with the Soldiers' Home in tlle
year 19177
A. Yes.
Q. What were your duties in: 1917 there 7
A. I was what was known as assistant engineer[ 410] first assistant engineer.
Q. What were your duties with reference to handling
the coal used by the Soldiers' HomeY
A. That practically came under my supervisi~n. The
work that I did was the operation of the power plant.
Q. How long have you been connected with the Soldiers'
·
Home at Johnson City?
A. Since 1903 except probably 18 months in that time
I was out, about 19 years in all in the servjce.
Q. State what experience you have had at the Soldiers'
Home there in the use of the Upper Banner coalY
A. If I remember the dates correctly, we begun using
the Upper Banner coal in August 1909 and continued to use it
up until the beginning of 1918, or some where along there, I
do not remember the exact date, but we used. it continuously .
that long.
Q. Have you also used the Lower Banner coalY
A. Yes, during that time we bad some coal that they
claimed was Lower Banner coal that they furnished on the
contracts.
Q. For your purposes, which have you found to be the
better coal at the Soldiers' Home T

Objected to as immaterial.
A. The Upper Banner vein has given the most satisfactory operation, and most economical.
Q. Have you used any coal from the Upper Banner
{411] seam of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation's mine
at TrammelY
0
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Same objection.·
A.

Since 1920· I remember twice to have used that coal.

Q: Did it differ in any respect from any· other Upper
Banner eeall that you: ha~- used. at the· Soldiers:' Homel
Same objection.

.A.
Q.

No~ n~t in a genern:I: way..
Was any of it ever rejected- beaause· unsatis:flactary f

Same obje.c.rli'On..
A. No, sir, no time during the ·whole years we used it.
The coal was penalized one time on account of moisture,. snow
was on the ground at the time, But ou±sicie of that the company; on the Upper Banner vein,_ got a premium. usually over
their bid.
Q~ I will ask you this, Cliief.Davis: Do you have· stokers in connection with your boil'ers ?·
A. Yes, we have t1ie Detroit under-fed.:__tl1at is the_ commercial name of" tlie stoker. We had a different stoker part
pf' the time back wlien we were using, the Clinchf:i.eld. coal.
Judge Hutton·:~ We· m.alte· the same motion, the same objection and exception: to~ the· evidence· of this witness' that was
made to tlie other· witness· this, mornin~. And- nnt w.aiving
our motion, e!meptions and oonections,. but relying. lipon. tlie
srune,. we~ cross enmine this w;itness~
[~li2-]l

~ross~

Examina.titm

By Judge Hutton:
Q. Y'0u say y0u- liave· used: the: Lower B:annerT
A. Ye-s, no· bfg amount 0:f lt.
Q. Was it run or· mine· or lump-l
A. Run of mine.
Q. Din' you ever use any Lower Elanner lump?
A. Not in the operatiX,n of tlie· pla-nt. I liave· seen the
lump on the market, in the commercial coal market.
Q. You have never used any lump Lower B·anner coal
iu your· operation at the ·soldiers-' Home?:
A. Not that I ha·v.e· any knowledge of..
CQ~ It is much· better, than the· Upper· Bannen,. isn't it?
A. Lt is cleaner usually,. but we· operate out there im such
a way as that we would ~ave to beat the·lrunp·up.
0

,r-
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·Q. You get ailil. the .dirt in the run :of mine, impurities of
every sort.
A. Practically .so.
Q. Ma:kes the Lower B:anneT undesirable w.hen yo:a EBe
the run of mine?
.
A. We are required to put ~om so much operation .d
there, and in burning coal you can :sometimes take a coal that
is low in ash c0ntent as shown in the .analysis, and .it will have
.a low fusing quality, and it will tie you up quicker than a coal
having a higher ash tCOntent.
·Q. What ;a·b0nt the temperature of y:out boilers?
[413] A. To get the load out of the boilers, we run fr.om
2400 to 2800 degrees on the fire-box and cRil"'.ry a ·maximum of 135 pounds of steam.
Q. Wha.t did you say about fusing:?
.
A. When ·yon get y@ur furnace ~0t or at a certain de- ·
·gree of temperature, some\ coal fuses :quic:mer thamt ether-s ;
when it fuses it runs together like -soap or glass, that ties up
1:ihe ·operation s0 that you can not fuel your boHer ..
Q. That is what we call clinkers?
A. Yes. Having a higher rate of ash would not he as
satisfactory as lower rate.
Q. Have you ·any :difficulty with the U:pper Banner coal
about fusing?
A. Yes, we have ~ith any of lit.
Q. Don't the Upper Banner fuse q:uicker and make clinkers much quicker than the Lower Banli:er lump.
A. I don't know about ltimp. I can't answ.er :ab0ut
[um]>.

But tbe Upper B·anner fuses, -don 'rt; ·she .f
.
Yes, when you get a·bout 2700, some ·wher.e :aJong .theDe.
Q. She will fuse and makes it undersirable and absolutely worthless a·beV.e that degree'
A. To ·some 1extent it makes itt ·not so satisfactory.
Q: You said you used ·the Detroit nnder-fed stokers
now?
A. Yes.
Q. _What did you use in 1917, about August and Sept·ember?
A. We had tw0 !boilers wit1t the RooneiYt over-fed
'[414] stokers, natural draft,; the ·ones w.e have now ·are
forced draft. The other three boilers, 've had 5 h0ilers at that time, were hand fired.
Q.

fA.
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Q. W~en you got a stoker you don't liave to hand-fire itY
A. ~ o, it is supposed to do its own feeding.
Q. Is there any. difference about the quality of the coal
when you use the shovel and where you use the stoker?
A. Yes, you can get a higher efficiency out of the stoker,
because you have a forced draft.
Q. Any difference except as to the draftY
A. Yes, you can get better results from any high g·rade
_coal, it is cleaner~
- .
Q. You did not understand the question. Any difference between feeding them with a stoker and with a shovel,
except the draft f
A. Yes.
Q. I 'vant to catch that?
.
A. Feeding 'vith a stoker,: you ha.ve a uniform feed
pushing in what you burn. Hand-fired; you know how that is.
If you have a lazy fireman, he will fill up the fire-box and sit
down, a good fireman would distribute the coal.
Q. If you physically handled it perfect, there would be
no difference except the draft? .
A. Yes.
Q~ WhatT
A. On account of opening and closing the doors.
Q. That would be draft 1
·
[ 415] · A. You would cool your fire on account of the air
coming in. on top of the fire.
Q. I ahvays thought you could cool a stove off by opening the door T
··
A. You can. So much air will pass through the boiler in
a given time, no matter where it comes from, but what I am
speaking about is the coo1 air strikes it before it goes through
the fire.
Q. There is no difference between us, the stoker is advantageous because it gives you an even feed and you have a
forced draft and you do not have to open the door of the firebpx and boiler, it has those advantages, but if you had everything else, the stoker itself adds nothing to the quality of the
coalY
A. No.
Q. If you could give it the forced draft, kept the doors
shut, and had the coal fed some other way, it would burn just
-as wellT
A. Yes.
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Q. The stoker adds nothing to the quality of the coal t
A. No.
Q. It is advantageous because of the advantages you
have mentioned Y
A. Yes.
· Q. Therefore, i~ you had any good coal; the stoker
[416] itself would not add to it any more than it would to
any other grade except in the way you have de·scribedY
A. No.

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Chief Davis, have you found in your operations at
the Soldiers' Home that the Virginia Banner coal begins to
clinger at a lower temperature than any othe-r coal that yon
have usedY
A. No, I have not found it that way.
And further this deponent saitli not.
Signature waiv:ed by agreement of counsel.

cosrrs:
To Wade M. Miles, Bristol, Va., as follows:
4lf2 days per diem at $15.00 per day ......... $ 67.50
410* page~ of evidence at 35c ............... 143.50
.50
Binding" same . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$211.50
•see exhibits attached.
Paid by Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
. Virginia:
City of Bristol, to-wit:
I, Wade M. Miles, duly authorized to administer oaths
. under the l~ws of Virginia, and before whom the foregoing
depositions were taken by agreement of counsel for the· parties, do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions
[417] of Lee Long, A. K. 1\riorison, H. G. Morison, T. H.
Morris, R. H. Bailey and W. F. Davis w~re duly taken
at the time, place and for the purpose mentioned in the. caption hereto ; that said deposition were taken pursuant to no-
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1iiee. her-eto a11taehed-; that :eacr .elf the witnesses were duly
sworn before testifying; that the signatures of ttihe v.arious
·witnesses were waived. by :Jiike agreemeNt ,of ·counsel; an<!l that
I haye taken, transcribed, and hereby certify -sarid ·de:pGSition·s
in accordaiJ.ce with the agreement of counsel.
·
Given undeer .my .hand this January 2Q, 1925..
WADE M. 1\liiL!ES,
Duly authorized to administer
oaths, and before whom said
depositions were .taken by
a:gr.eemen.t of n0unsru .for ,the
intel'estcd !parties.

IN THE CIRCffiT COURT OF DICKENSON COUNTY

VIRGINIA
Virginia Banner Coa1 'Corporation,
and Others,
vs.
Mathieson Alkali

[418]

Works~

and

·Ot~rers,

Defendants.

Depositions For Defendants ·

'irhe depositions of W. D. Mo.unt, :and ·o~e:r:s, taken by
agreement .of .the .parties, at the offices ef Messrs. White 1
Penn.&-Stua.rt, at Abingdon, in Washington County, Virginia 1
on J:aa1~y 31, 1925, before Wade M. Miles, duly authorized
to administer oaths-(said depositi0>1ns being ita:ken before me
by agreement between colUlsel for complainants and defendants )-to be read as ·evidence ou ·behalf of the defendants in
the above styled cause.
Present:
Messrs. W. H. Rouse and
W. H. Robertson,
Bristel, V-a.,
0f :Counsel ·f.0-T ·Complainants;
Messrs. F. B. Hutton and
Wi11iam A. Stuart,
Abingdon 'Va, and
.J.oh:n P. Buehanan,
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Marion, Va.
Of Counsel for Defendants.
•

Mr. Stuart: Counsel for the defendants, not waiv[ 419] ing their objections previously shown by the record
to all extrinsic testimony offered by Complainants for
the purpose of construing the contract of Septem'ber 1, 1917,
but insisting and relying on ·same, yet, with a· view· to meeting
this evidence, if the same shall ·be held admissible by' the
Court, proceed to examine the witnesses for the defendants.
MR.W.D.MOUNT
Mr. W. D. Mount, a witness of lawful age, after having
first been duly sworn, deposes and ~ays as follows:
Direct Examination

By

~fr.

Stuart :
Will you state your name, age, occupation, and pr~t'ent place of residence 7
·
·
A. W. D. Mount, age 57, Consulting :rYiechanical and
Chem.ical Engineer, residence Lynchburg, Virginia.
Q. Were you formerly connected with th~ l\fathieson
Alkali Works, if so, state what that connection vras, how
long it lasted, and 'vhen it. closed Y
A. I was connecte~ with the Mathieson company for
nea~ly twenty-five years prior to the time of my resignation
in 1918, and for something over twenty years of that period
I was general superintendent and general manager in entire
charge of operation.
Q. Was that at Saltville, Va.?
A. Yes.
Q. Have you any present connection with the l\fathieson
Alkali WorksY
·
A. None, other than a small stockholder.
[ 420] Q. l\fr. Mount, t~1e basis of the present litigation is
a certain coal contract dated September 1~ 1917, between the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the Mathieson Alkali Works. I want to ask you whether you had anything to do with the negotiations 'vhich resulted in that contract.¥
A. Practically all the _preliminary negotiations were
Q.
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conducted by me.
Q. Will you sketch the manner in which these negotiations begun, ho,v.your attention was brought to. t.1e ·possibili-ty of such a contract as you did later neg·otiate, and who .the
-parties were that engaged in the beginning of these ne_g·oti~·-tionsY
. A. The possibility of ·the connection that was formed
· by contract .later was first brought to rp.y attention by Mr.
George Penn, Jr., 'vho in a conversation on one occasion told
.me of the fact that some friends of his were interested in an
·undeveloped coal property, and he thought it would be an excellent opportunity for the lVIathieson company to secure a
supply of coal for use at Saltville in its op·erations under an
. arrangement whereby there "rould not be the difficulties that
we had had to some extent, and, particularly during the period
of the war, and whereby we would have an insurance of a Goal
supply to meet our normal running requirements. I might
say that from the inception of the development at
[ 421] Saltville we had discussed on a groat many occasions
the nearness our operations were to the coal fields
and that some day we hoped that we could get in closer touch
with the coal that was nearby and save the long haul which
we had had from the West Virginia fields around b:v Radford.
We, of course, had ln1o'''ll of the operations in South\\rest Virginia for a long time.
Q. Following ~{r. Penn, Jr., bringing· this matter of his.
friends having a coal property to your attention, what• was
doneY
A. I told him tl1at I was interested in what l1e had to
say, that it sounded as though I would like to investigate it,
and if on investigation it seemed to be feasible and a practical
proposition I would brh1g it to tl1e attention of the company,
I would be glad to ineet his friends and he told me who they
were.
Q. Who were theyY
A. Mr. Long, and Messrs. Hugh and Kyle ~!orison.
Q. Did you have a meeting then Y
A. Yes, we had a meeting at Hotel Bristol at which we
discussed the proposition in a tentative way.
Q. ~o were present at that meeting, as well as yon
recall Y
- A. My recollection at the meeting was Mr. Long, Mr.
K'!le Morison, Mr. George Penn, ,Jr., and my~elf.
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f

•

Q. I hand you a paper headed ''Memorandum of
[422] the suggested Financial Plan" and ask you whether
that paper was prepared as memorandum of the pro.
posals made at that meeting, and by whom~
A. As I recall it, this is a memorandum of the discussion we had at that first meeting, and, as it states; of the suggested financial plan.
Q. Do you recall who prepared that memorandum 7
· A. I think Mr. Kyle 1Iorison. I think the original of
this was in pencil by ~Ir. ~!orison-he may have written· it in
ink, but my recollection is l\ir. l{yle Morison wrote it out.
Q. From that memol'andum what was the main feature
of the proposal that was made, so far as the financing went?
A. In case the ~Iathieson company was interested it
involved a loan by them to take care of a portion of the development.
Q. Will you state on inspection of the memorandum,
'vhat the amount of the proposed loai1 was at that time 7
A. $75,000.00.
Q. Did you then, after that meeting, take any steps to
investigate the property that this coal was proposed to be
furnished from, and did the directors of the ~Iathieson Alkali
Works take any action on the proposal, if so, what, if you
remember~
·
. A. The memorandum was submitted·to the board of directors of the J\.Iathieson company, and I also inspected the ·
property on several occasions. I think, however, subsequent
to my submitting that memorandum to the board of directors,
I _do :r;wt recall just the elate, that I was on the property. I
did go there and look it over.
Q. Did you have any expert inspection made of the
[ 423] property?
A. Yes, we had a report made on it by a mining engineer. In fact, there were two reports made, one by Mr.
·Biesel, a coal operator, and one by Mr. George A~ l{ent, a
mining engineer, he made a report and also some maps of the
property which were handed in with his report.
Q. As a means of fixing the date of these preliminary
negotiations in a general way, I hand you what purports to
be a telegram to you from Lee Long, dated March 22, 1917,
and ask you to read that into the record 1
A. (Looks at paper) I should say this was sent to me,
it was addressed to me in New York, and my opinion is it was
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~ubsequentto.that memorandum, subsequent to this interview
I have just mentioned with Mr. Long and Mr. Morison.. The
telegram reads as follows:

'•Dante, Va.,

~{ar.

22, 1917 ..

W. D. Mount,
Care Arnold Hoffman ·and qo.,
'61 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
''Will give time for investigation but your ac...
tion must be quick as we have other plans and cannot
afford delay.
Signed LEE LONG."

Q. That telegram seems to indicate that Mr. I.Jong
was negotiating 'vith other parties as well, or, at any
rate, had other parties in view. Do you know anything from
·
Mr. Long as to that?
A. As to that I can't say, I do not kno,v.
Q. After t~e reports of Mr. Kent and Mr. Biesel were
submitted, what action did tl1e board of directors of the
~1athieson Alkali Works take 'vitli regard to this first propo·
sition and·why, if .you remember?
A. In substance, that the first proposition did not contemplate development "rhich was considered of suf,t'icient
magnitude to take care of the 1vfathieson company's requirements. Mr. Biesel 's report indicated an expenditure· in installation which involved considerably more money than that.
Q. Considerably more than the $75,000?
A. Considerably more than $100,000, the capitalization
·
was to be $100,000.
Q. Was the first proposition flr.centecl or refused by th~
directors of the Mathieson Alkali Works?
A. Turned down.
Q. What then was the next step in tha nP.u-otiatlons 1
In order to .refresh your memory I hand you a letter dated
April 25. 1917, from Saltville, Va.; purporting to lutve been
writted by you to Mr. E. E. Arnold. President.. 55 Canal
Street, Providence. R.I., and ask y'ou to state whether or not
you wrote that letter, and. if so, to read it into tl1e record?
A. Yes, I wrote the letter; and it ·reads as follows·
[424]

.
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[425}

'·'Saltville,.

Va~,.

.April 25,. 1917.

Mr. E~ E: Arnold, Prest.,
55 Canal St.,
Providence,. R. I~
Dear Mr. Arnold:

''I went to Bristol" last' night for an interview with
Long and Mprrison :regarding coal properties at

~Iessrs.

Dante, and advised them our decision in re first proposition submitted·, as per Minute of'· the me.eting. of the
Board· of Directors,, and Mr. Gladding's letter of· the 20th.
As per fhrtlier instructions of. the Board I discust with
Mr. Long another proposal working. toward an arrangement with tlie Mathieson Company to ·_furnish its supply
of coal upon a long term contract and· suomit herewith a
memor.andum. of the interview, outline of' which i's· indicated in my telegram of this morning, wliiclt I herewith ·
confirm..
'' 'Had. interview last night in Bristol with long regarding coal. Can. make contract based on larger loan
sufficient to dev.el'op property in one year to meet our
full r.e.quirements at fixt selling_ price one thirty five
at mines subject to variation in. wage scale only. Long
requests advice not later than 28th if we are interested.
Think proposition should have our· must careful con·
sideratiorr.' "
''I am in receipt tliis morning· of" a Wire· from M'r.
Stone advisin-g that he· expects to be in Saltville the
the morning; of tlie· 28th-am· also in receipt of' your· telegram indicating- a· possibility of you ·and :Nfr~ Parsons
visiting Saltville this week. Tn the event both you and
1\fr. Stone- arrive here, as: per· the above telegrams, 've
can come· to a decision as- to whether the· coal properly
is of· further interes-t to the Mathieson Company. M'r.
Rong has- his company· org~ari.ized and can, very readily place the stock in. am·ount sufficient to~ begin active
development oper.ations immediately, but; as already explained:, he prefers, in: order· that he may retain the control of· the property, to· cover the development by means
of a le~n. '·'
•
•
~
. *·
Yours very truly,
[4261
W. D. MOUNT,
General~ 1\tianag.~r~''

----~
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The telegram quoted confirmed another interview, the
second interview, which involved a larger loan, and larger
development.
Q. Are the facts with regard to that second interview
correctly stated in that letter, so far as that letter assumeg
to state them?
A. ·Yes, this letter 'vas dict~ted the day following the
[427] evening of the interview..
Q. l see attached to that letter . a paper· headed
"~{emorandum of interview evening April 24th at Bristol~
Va., with Messrs. Long and Morison'' and ask you who prepared the original of that memorandum, and what it is?
A. As I have stated in the discussion of this matter, I
was not clear as to just who all were present at the interview,
and in a conversation with Mr. Hugh Morison last evening
I think he was at that interview, I had forgotten at the time,
but I think now there were present Mr. Kyle Morison, ~1r.
Hugh Morison and myself and Mr. Long.
Q. Are you talking about the interview of ·April 24th t
A. Yes, the interView immediately precP.rl.ing this letter,.
this second interview, and Mr. l{yle Morison· alRo prepared-a
memorandum of the points that ·were discussed at the,interview. That is my recollection. At all events, this was the
memorandum of the interview.
Q. 1\ir. Mount, returning a moment, while we nrc on the
subject of this memorandum and the mem(}randum of the first
meeting, which has previously been referred to in your testi.
mony I notice that that memorandum appears to con_.[ 428] template two schemes of financing one on the basis of
bonds and the other on the basis of preferred stock..
Were those the alternative planes they were offering?
A. I am not clear about tl1at at this time, Mr. Stuart.
My impression is that they were. But the question of preferred stock was not thought to be satisfactory at all.
Q. I see in the part of -the memorandum referring to
to the stock proposal that your name is given as the proposed
holder of a part of that stock. By that 'vere you personally
meant, or 'vas the J\fathieson Alkali \Vorks means 1
A. No, the JYiathieson Company, that is, any action I
might take would have been on behalf of the 1\'Iathieson Company, I might have l1eld the stock for the company, r.ut it was
no matter in which I was personally interested in the financing of to the extent of my own money, it was action purely as
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agent of the company.
Q. In order to put this memorandum before the Court,
I will ask you to read it into the record at this pointY
A. The Memorandum of Suggested Financial; Plan
reads as follows:
'' 1. It is proposed to organize a company with a
capital stock of $100,000. In order to eventually own all
of the stock of the Company, Mr. Long desires to borrow
approximately $75,000, in addition to his individual input of money.

"2. The coal property consists of 1014 acres. Mr.
Long will purchase in fee simple of the owners undivided
interests equal to 352 acres.
'' 3. To secure the loan of $75,000 it is proposed to
mortgage the leasehold estate, fee simple lands and all
improvements placec' thereon, as well as all property
after ·acquired by the Company. The bonds shall bear
6% interest payable semi-annually.
'~4.

The entire proceeds· of the loan are to be devoted exclusively to the de:velopment of the property.
'' 5. The mortgage shall carry such sinking fund
provisions as will retire the entire issue of bonds within
the life of the proposed coal sales contract with the ·
Mathieson Company.
'' 6. To secure the performance of the coal sales
contract $75,000 par amount of the coal company stock
shall be deposited under a proper agreement with the
1\fathieson · Company, under the terms of which the
~{athieson Company shall, upon default of·the coal company, acquire the stock so deposited .
."7. The Mathieson Company shall be represented
by naming two of the five directors of the Coal Company.''
Q. That disposes for the time being of the first meeting
and the second meeting. -Was there a subsequent meeting, if
. so, when, and who were present? And, in connection there-
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'vith, l hand you a letter, dated~ ltp:vil.:' 30; 1rg~7, from
[4"30] Salt\xille; Va., purpo-r:ting to liawe: be-en written oy you · ·
to Mr.~. E .. E .. Arnold,. President, Providence,. R. E.
A. These preliminarY' interviews, of, course, were report<::u 10 the president of the company, and. then came befor.e
the board of directors. I think a coinmittee ·was appointed
of 'the B'oarifconsisting·of'~Ir: Stone anclmyself, and possibly
one· other-·in any event, the· minutes will sliow- andi an interview· was then had; the· third interview, in BriStol with Mr.
Eong and: Mr. Stone.
·
Q. Who was Mr. Stone¥
A. He was the head of the firm of Hayden, Stone &
Company, large stock brokers and- bankers in Bos-ton; he was
a director· of the Mathieson Alkali WorU:s an<f also inte-rested
as a stockholder of the compa·ny. The object ofrtliis- third·int~rview w:as really for Mr. Stone to meet Mr. Long, and he
discussed the· possibility of tlie· proposal for tbe development
of the coal property. This letter involves two otlier propositions entirely fbreign to· the subject in liand. I.- am~ marking- those paragraphs and: will1 omit them ii1, readiiig it. I arranged this interview with, MT~ :Cong· and Mr~ Stone· at Hotel
Bristol on a Sunday afternoon and drove down from Saltville with Mr.. Stone. I am not certain, but I think J{vle Morison·was present at tltat; interYiew. rwin not be··p·os'tive about·
that. The object of theinterview was, as state, that Mr. Long
and 1\fr: Stone might get ·acquainted; m1d that Mr. Stone
might form· his opinion of Mr. Long and· his aBility- to· ·carry
out tlie· proposition that had: been discussed:
Q. Will you now read the portion of' tlie Tetter bearing
on this matter into the record Y
A.. The letter·is dated Saltville, Va., April 30~ 1917, and
is· addressed· to Mi-. E. E. Arnofd~ Prest., and' signea By myself' as General Manager,, and; tlie part pertail!ing·to this matter reads· as· follows :·
[431]
"COAL : I. w.en- w.ith ~{r. Stone by antomo bile to
Bristol yesterday morning, having arranged the day befone: with~ Mm •. Long. fo:r a meeting; .Afterr talkin~ over the
pr.opositiem with Mr. T!Jong· Mr: Stone e:xpr.est himself as
satisfied to make the loan and requested tlJat 1 advise
you accordingly. I agree with ·Mr. Stone in the proposition,. and therefore, wire-d you as~ f:olow&:
"As. res-ult into:nvi.ew yes-terday· in: Bristol with" Long,
:Mr .. Stone~ satisftied• to· make loan,. pe.r memorandum at_-

'·\
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tached my letter 25th. I agree:· with Stone-. Please: wire
if yoJI concu:r; if so,. will take immediate steps: t<!' hav-e
papers prepared for your approval and subrmss1on to

~oard.''

"I left Mr. Stone in Bristol, where he was: to take
· the Memphis Special for l(noxville·. On my return thru
Abingdon I called on Mr. Penn and requested that he at
once begin an investigation of the titles; also to draft a
form of agreement, based on the memorandum of the 25th
for your criticism and approval.''
Q. Are the facts stated in the portion of this letter that
you have read accurately stated as to what occurred?
A. Yes, that is a true report of the interview stated
bri~~

.

Q. I see in the last sentence of the letter you-stated that
y.ou called on ~Ir. Penn "to draft a tentative form of agreement based on the memorandum of the 25th. What Mr. Pem1
.did you refer to?
A. Mr. George Penn, Sr.
[432] Q. Did Mr. Penn do thatY .
.A. Yes.
Q. Were you and ~Ir. Penn in conference in the preparation of this tentative draft referred to?
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a letter dated May 11, 1917, from Saltville, V a., purporting to have been sent by you to Mr. E. E.
Arnold, 55 Canal Street, Providence, R. I., together· with cer- ·
tain attached papers, and I ask you whether you wrote that
letter and enclosed the attached papers with it to Mr. Arnold'
A. I did.
Q. By the 'vay, who was Mr. E. E. Arnold at that time?
A. President of the Mathi-eson Alkali Works.
Q. Is he now the president of that company?

/

A. No.
.
Q. Are these duplicate drafts of contract that are attached to this letter the form· of contract that you and Mr:·
Penn, Sr., prepared as you have stated in accordance with
the memorandum made at the intervie'v in Bristol on April
:24th?
A. I think so.
433] Q. I also see ttached to his letter a paper dated from
Spartanburg, S. C., May 25, 1916, upon which is writ1[
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·ten in ink ''U.S. Gov't Specifications'', and ask you whether
that.memorandum on that paper was placed there by you f.·.········~
.........·.· · ......·.....
A. It was, it is my writing.
~·····.
Q. I will ask you to read the letter and the papep"'"
tached thereto into .the record-of course, I just mean fo"
to read one copy of the tentative draft of contract?
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for Complainants object to the questions with reference to those papers, and object to their introduction, because it has not been shown that complainants, or
anyone representing them, ever saw the papers or in any way
approved them, or had any connection with them.
Mr. Stuart: Counsel fo1~ Defendants rejoin that they
will later show the connection.
A.

The papers read as follows:·

[434]
"Saltville, Va., May 11,

19~ 7..

Mr. E. E. Arnold, Prest.,
55 Canal St.,
Providence, R. I.
Dear Mr. Arnold:
"I. attach herewith hvo tentative contracts, in duplicate, between the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and
the Mathieson Alkali \Vorks-these have been drawn up
from the memorandum made at the interview in Bristol
April 24th, copy of which was sent you on the 25th,. and a
duplicate copy submitted to J\!Ir. Stone at the time of his
visit here on April 28th.
"1 beg to call your special attention to the attached
copy of letter from J\Iessrs. "VVhite, Penn & Penn. I was
_ in Abingdon yesterday. evening and discust Clause Six
with Mr. Penn, and it seems to me as a business proposi- tion, the Clause, as it- stands, affords, on the \Vh~le, better protection to the lVIathieson Alkali Works than if it
were so 'vorded as to permit bringing action for damages,·
in case of breach of contract hy the Coal Company. Afy
reasous for this opinion are outlined in tl1e last two
paragraphs of the first page of ~fessrs. White, Penn &
Penn's letter of the 10th, enclosed herewith.
''I also attach copies of Government specifications
·
governing quality.
"If the contract in the form submitted is satisfac-

-~-------------~----------
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tory, it should, after execution, be placed in the hands of
our attorneys, Messrs, White, Penn & Penn to be held
pending completibn of inve~tigation of titles.
Yours very truly,
W. D. MOUNT,
General Manager.''
[435]
"Abingdon, Va., May 10, 1917.
W. D. Mount, Esq.,
General Manager, l\1:. A. Works,
Saltville, V a. .

'\

Dear Mr. Mount: .
"Referring to tentative draft of contract between.
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the Mathie.son Alkali Works, made at our conference hi.st evening
at Saltville, V a.
"We wish to call your attention to paragraph 6 on
page 4 of said contract.
·"As we understand in the interview between G. F.
Stone, yourself, Mr. Lee Long and Mr. A. K. Morison,
held in Bristol, Va., subsequent to the meeting of April
24, it wa~ thought advisable bY. you ·and Mr. Stone to
embody such a paragraph in the contra.ct.
-"The idea in your mind being that such a provision
which would enable the ~f.. A. Works, in case of a breach
of the contract on the part of the Coal Corporation, to
get a controlling interest in the stock would thereby afford the M. A. Works a stronger leverage upon the Coal
Corporation in securing performance of the contract on
it~ part.
"In addition to this, in case the Coal Corporation
under the management of Mr. I.Jee Long, proved .unsnccessful and a change of management thereby becamG inevitable it seemed best for the protection of the interest
of the M. A. Works that it should he in position in such
a contingency to determine tl1e future management.
"Without this clause in case of a breach of contract
~n the part of the Coal Corporation the M.. A. Works
would have the right to hring an action for the damages
suffered in consequence of such a breach.
"With this clause in tl1e contract we are stron~ly in[ 436] clined to the opinion that the M. A. Works could not
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bring an aetion fo·r damages· but would have to exer~
eise· the- right conferred by this claus·e. We think it
proper to bring this to your attention in order that the
M. A. Works might consider, as a business proposition,
which line of security for the performance of the contract .
is the more desirable.~
Yours truly,
Signed

WHITE, PENN & PENN.' 1

"DEPARTl\£ENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES

Mountain Branch, NHDVS,

Washington, D ...,U.

National Soldiers' :Home-, Tem1.,
Sir:
"The following is an average analysis of four sam~
pies of coal received by the Bureau of Mines, furnished
the Mountain Branch NHDVS, by the Clinchfield E'uel
Company. .
As Received. 'I)ry Coal
Moisture ............................. 1.32
Volatile matter ................ ~ . . . .
35.8
Fixed Carbon .................. ~. . .
56.45
Ash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7.75
Total· ........................ .
...,Sulphur .......................... .
B; T. U.......................... 14035

I

/
I

100.00
.55
14225

Respectfully,
VAN H. MANNING, Director."

Certified
GEO. S. POPE,
Engineer in Charge
Fuel Inspection.''

--~-·

. r
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'' U. S. Gov 't Specific.ations.
· (Written in ink)
.[437]

Spartanburg, S. C.,
May 25th, 1916.

''The undersigned agree to furnish to the Mountain
Branch, National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,
Home, rrenn., the coal.described, in tons of 2;000 pounds
each, and in quantity, 10 per cent more or less than that
stated in paragraph 1 hereof, as may be required during
the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917, in strict accordance with the foregoing specification; the coal to be delivered in such quantities and at such times as the Treasurer of the ·Mountain Branch may direct.
(a)

Kind and size of coal. .............. Run of Mine.

(b)

Commercial name of the coal .......... Clinchfield.

(c)

Narne of :Niine or Mines ............... Clinchfield.
Coal Corporation's Mines.

(d)

Location of mine or mines (town, county, state) ...
Banner seams.

(e)

Narne of other destination of coal bed or beds .....
Dante, Russell County, Va.

(f)

Railroad on which mine or mines are located ..... .
Carolina Clinchfield & Ohio Ry.

(g)

Narne of operator of mine or mines ....... Clinchfield Coal Corporation.

(h)

Percentage of moisture in coal "as received" .. 2%.

(i)

Percentage of ash in "dry coal" ...... 8%.

(j)

Percentage of vo1atile matter in "dry coal" ... 36%.

.

-

(k) ·Percentage of sulphur in "dry coal" ... 0.65%.
1)

British thermal units per pound of "dry
coal" ........ 14,000.

(m)

Additional description of coal deemed of importance by the bidder .............. .

( n)

Price per ton of 2,000 pounds delivered (this price
is understood to be the bid price per ton, :see para-
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graph 44 Qn method of determining price for delivered coal .............. .
''The undersigned ha. . . . read the specifications
and proposals and agree. . . . to comply ·~therewith in
every particular.
Signature of each name of the firm and firm name.
If a corporation, its name and signature of the oificer
authorized to sign for the corporation together with a
copy, under ·seal of his authority, to sign; also the name
of the state in which incorporated.
CLINCHFFIELD FUEL CO]riP'.ANY,
Signed: G. A. REESE,
Sales Manager·.
Doing business under the firm name of .............. ~ ... .;
Place of business ...... Spartanburg, S. C.
Date ...... May 25th, 1916.
NOTE: Owing to the difficulty. in deciphering signatures, a typewritten copy of same should be attched.
To Tr~asurer,
Mountain Branch,
National Soldiers' Home, Tenn.''
(6)
"Whereas, Lee Long, of Dante, Virginia, owns 35-100
[439] part of a whole tract of 1014 acres of land Imown as
"the Johntson-Fowler-1vfcBroom lands", in Dickencon County, Virginia, and the said Long will in due
course join with the owners of the remaining interests in
said tract of land in a contract of lease to the Virginia
Banner Ooal Corporation, covering the said entire tract
of land, and for a term of 50 years, and, immediately following the execution of said contract of lense, the said
Lee Long will convey his entire interest in and to the
said land to the said Virginia Bm1ner Coal Corporation,,
subject to the aforesaid lease, and
"Whereas, the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
is desirous of furnishing the Mathieson Alkali Works the _
amount of coal, and at the price hereinafter mentioned, .,
and

t.....

----
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"Whereas, in order to begin the delivery of said
coal to the Mathieson Alkali Works April 1st 1918, according to its requirements, it is necessary for the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to expend upon said coal
properties approximately $150,000.00, which it desires to
borrow from the Mathieson Alkali Works, and,
"Whereas, the Mathieson Alkali Works desires to
purchase the said coal at the price arid upon the terms
and conditions hereinafter named, and is willing to loan
the said Virginia Banner Coal Corporation as much as
$150,000.00 upon the terms and conditions, and to be· se·
cured, as hereinafter stated.
''Now, therefore, this contract made and entered into
this 28th day of April1917, by and between the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, a corporation under the. laws
of the State of Virginia, of the first part, hereinafter
called the Coal Oompany, and the Mathieson Alkali
Works, also a corporation under the laws of the State
of Virginia, and hereinafter called the Alkali Works, ·
party of the second part;
''Witnesseth: That for and in consideration of the
[440] premises, and the sum of 1.00, cash in hand paid to
the· party of the first part by the party of the second
jart, it is agreed as follows:
'' 1. The Coal Company agrees to sell to the Alkali
Works, in consideration of the loan to it hereinafter provided, and the Alkali Works ~grees to purchase from
the Coal Company its annual requirements of coal, for a
period of ten years from Ap1·il 1st, 1918, estimated at
200,000 net tons per annum in approximately equal
montly installments of the follo,ving grades: 133,000 tons
11/2" screenings ; 67,000 tons 3_4" x 4" lump, and of such
quality as is now required by the U. S. Government for
coal supplied the Soldiers' IIome at Johnson City, Tenn.,
at cost of production plue a profit of 35c per net ton·, the
selling price in no event to exceed $1.35 per net ton f. o. b.
mines, except as next hereinafter provided.
"2. In the event the cost of production per net. ton
of coal increases within said period of ten years, because
of an increase in the cost of labor, thereby reducing the
profit of the Coal Company to less than 35c per net
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ton f. o. b. mines, the increase in cost of production shall
be added to the said maximum selling price, but in no
event shall this selling price, with increase so added as
aforesaid, yield a profit in excess of 35c per net ton.
'' 3. The Coal Company will expend approximately
$50,000.00 in securing the following properties and
rights: The undivided interests of Henrietta McBroom
and others, amounting to 22-100 part of whole tract of
said 1014 acres, and the undivided interest of Mrs. Nannie
Bell Fowler Lindsay, amounting to 13-100 part of whole
tract of said 1014 acres, and an additional5-100 fee simjle
interest in the said tract of 1014 acres.
"4. The Alkali Works will loan to the Coal Company for the purpose· of developing the said coal properties and putting them in condition to begin the delivery
of coal to the Alkali Works, at the date aforesaid, the
sum of $150,000.00, "rhich sum will be expended upon the
said coal properties by and with the advice and approval
of a ilPsignated official of the Alkali Works.
''The said $150,000.00 to be evidenced by first mort[441] ~age bonds _bearing 6% interest, payable semi-annually, and running for ten years from the 1st day of
.April, 1918, to· be secured by a first mortgage upon the
following properties, and all improyements placed thereon, which said properties and improvements shall be free
from all encumbrances:

.

"(a) The aforesaid leasehold estate in the said
tract of 1014 acres, running for a term of 50 years from
the 1st day of January, 1917, with the usual mining privileges.
'' (b) The said undivided fee simple interest equal
to 35-100 part of t.lw whole of the said tract of 1014 acres,
which said undivided interest is now owned by the said
Lee Long.
"(c) The· aforesaid additional undivided fee simple interest, equal to 5-:-100 part of the said tract of 1014
·acres, or, in lieu thereof, otl1er property of equal value to~.
-the said 5-100 undivided interest aforesaid satisfactory in -.. __
·kind and ·value to the Alkali Works.
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u.The said mortgage shall also cover aH il'eal property
acquired by the ·Coal Company., subj.eet, ~evertheless, to
any lien thereon for the payment, in wh~le or .in part, of
the purchase price of said property.
"1.,he Coal Company will have the priVilege of paying said bonds at any. time before maturity by giving
thirty days written notice to the holders thereof.
'' 5. The Alkali Works, or its du1y auth0rized representative, shall, for the purpose of ascertaiqing cost of
production per ton of coal, be entitled to demand and re. ceive from the Coal Company all information relating to
and necessary for the matter of such determination, and
to verify the same by an examination and audit of the
books, reco:rds. and accounts of the Coal·Company.
''·6. To .secure ~the performance -<!>f the said coal:sales
contract, 60% in amount of the stock of the Coal .Company shall be deposited under a proper agreement with
the Alkali W arks under the terms of which the ·Alkali
Works, upon default ,of the Coal Company, shall acquire
the stock so deposited.
·
·
'' 7. If because of labor strikes, or other causes be,[442] yond the· eontrol,of the parties hereto, the Coal Com. pany is unable to deliver, ·or the Alkali Works is un·able to :use said coal, then and to the extent .only .of such
inability the Coa~ .Company and the Alkali Works shall
be relieved of their respective agreements to deliver and
take said coal during the period -of said pr.ev:enting cans<'
or causes.
'' 8. The said mortgage shall contain th~ usual provisions providing for· the insurance .of the prouerty .embraced therein, and the payment of all taxes and other asl
sessments thereon, nnd it is expected that it ·be executed
and delivered a.t the .earliest date prac.ticable. In the
·meantime advances made by the Alkali Wor1rs~ to the
Coal Cempany upon the said loan of $150,000.00, shall
be regarded and treated as a part of the lJroceeds of the
bond issue to be secured by the mortgage .as he ..·einl1efore
provided, bearing int.erest · from the dates of said; adl
vancements r-espectively.
·
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"In witness whereof, the parties hereto have caused
their corporate names to be signed hereto by their respective Presidents, and their corporate seals attached,
attested by their respective Secretaries, in duplicate1 the
day and year aforesaid.
VIRGINA BANNER QOAL CORPORATION,
By .............................. ., .. .,., . .,
MATHIESON .ALKALI WORKS,
By ................. ·.· ............ ., . .,., ..
Q. ·Now, Mr. Mount, was the contract which was
finally executed between the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation and the Mathieson Alkali Works, and which is
the basjs of the present litigation, evolved from these negotiations which you have described subsequently, Tesulting
from this beginning Y
A. Yes.
Q. I believe you stated that during these negotiations
which ended i:q. a tentative agreement between yon and Mr.Long which was approved by Mr. Stone, that yon were the
representative of the ~1:athieson Alkali Works in the negotia- ·
tions.' I want to ask you now regarding what is probably the
principal question now before the Court, that is, as to what
quality of coal you had it in mind to secure for the Alkali
Works as a result of these negotiations and the final execu.:.
tion of the contract? What end, in the way of quantity of coal,.
'vere you working toward?
.
A. Its normal running requirements.
Q. By "its" do you mean the plant of the& Mathieson
.Alk~li Works at Saltville, Va.?
.
A. Yes, the Mathieson Con;tpany's planfl at Saltville,
Va. I m.ighf incorporate that in my answer. l\1ay I change it?
Q. Yes.
.
A. You can put it this wav: Normal running requirements of its plant Qperations at SaltvHle.
Q. In the course of these negotiations did v0n at any
time propose that the 1\fatl1ieson Alkali Worl{s was to purchase a specific tonnage of 200~000 tons per year f
A. No.
,
[ 444] Q. After the contract was. finally executed did you~
consider that it was a contract for the specific ton- '--~.'-........__

[443]
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nage of 200,000 tons per year Y
A. No.
Q. Wbat -did you consider, .and what do you consider,
that that contract secured for the Mathieson Alkali Works
in the way of quantity of coalY
A. Its annual requirements estimated at a -maximum of
209,000 tons.
Q. Have you had experience in operating under contracts for supplies of materials of various kinds, and has that
experience included contracts for,specific quantities and also
contracts for requirements; and, are you familiar with the
essential difference between a contract for supplying a spe·
cific quantity and a contract for supplying requirements?
A. Yes, in so far as the Mathieson Alkali Works' operations are concerned.
Q. No,v, Mr. Mount, I am going to ask you, just in your
own way, to enlarge a little. upon the situation of the ~{athie
son Alkali Works at that time; that is, in the year 1917, dur·
ing the period of these negotiations, with reference to its
needs in the way of fuel, and just what business reasons under the situation of your business at that time would have
prompted you on the one hand, if any, to make a con[ 445] tract for your coal requirements, and would have forbidden you, on the other hand, if any, to make a contract for a specific tonnage of 200,000 tons for a period of
10 years.
A. At that time and prior to that time, and also subsequent to the date of the contract, the lar:ge consumers owing
to the exigencies of the.war and-conditions brought about by
the war, were handicapped a great deal in their operation by·
coal supply; that was one of the contributing-reasons for our
considering tl1e possibility of this contract redounding ad.:.
vantageously to the company in insuring a more stallle supply than 've had had. 1\f.y thought in that connection is very
clearly set forth in this letter of which I 'vould like to read a
paragraph. This is a letter ·r wrote Mr. Bisbee August 11,
1920, 'vhich was after I left the companv. "To a concern i1sing
the amount of fuel C'OnFmmed by the 1\{athieson Alkali Worln.
a close connection with a mining oneration capable .of supplying ~ larg-e portion if not all of its reouirements seems im, perat.ive.'' As stated, for a good many years. I think from
_./ the inception of the company, we bad always felt that a closer
connection with some nearby coal operations 'vould he great-

ly to our advantage. In consiclering 'OUr reqriirements, :as rto
what we would need, we had to take .into consideTation not
·only wha·t_ w.e bad been noTma:lly using 1but we were trying to
·increase tne ·output of the main plant ·and we were also at that
time building a ne'v plant, and tlie government was building a.
plant immediately adjoining us, and all of tlhose things
[446] had to be taken into consideration. So that in eStimating what outr requirements m:ight he, it seemed essential
that we should make those requirements ample to .meet ·0UI'
possible needs. We alway£ had in mind that the Go,rernment
would take anything they 'vanted and it did, :and so I had to
1Consider the possibility of the fuel .demands from the ·Govern·ment, not that they would xequiTe us to order ·CoaJ LGH. them
as much as ihe fact that if they wanted .coal they "rould come
on 'our yard and take it whether we had any -or not; that had
to be given weight. On the other hand, we of course did not
want any.t.hing more than an assurance. of having our supply,
_that is, a supp~y to meet our running requirements including
the ;possible dematld from the government Rnd. Otll' demand
for the plant that was ·11nder .cQnstruction. We did not want
anythin,g more than that; 've had no use for any more than
that, we 'vere not coal dealers, and had no use for con1 other
than ouir ·own requirements as we were not coal dealers. We
did not want that. We 'vanted to he assured of .o.ur snpply,
and that measure 0f .ass.ur.ance or insurance was one of the
main considerations to us. It was not a recent consideratio.n.
As stated, it was something we had had in mind a long time 1
the possibility of benefitting us and doing away with par. ticnlarly the conditions that had been brought about by the
war; the conditions brought alJout by the war rather brought
the thing to a bead, accentuated the importance to us of hav'. ing a s.upply of coal from a source over which we l1ad no ·control, some measure of control at least, and witl1 all tnose factors in mind we went ahead with this proposition under con· sideration.
Q. What eff.ect would it have had on your business [44.7] if you had actually mac1e at that time a contract. to
~tal{ie the .s:pecifJc tonnage of 200,000 tons per year for
10 years?
A. I tJ1ink the best answer I can make to that, MT.
StuaTt, is it w<:>uld not hav:e been common se-nse for· liB to have
bound ourselves to talw two million t.0ns ·of coal :which would _
hav:e .'b>eent ·baaed <:>n ·an estdmated maximum re·quirement per

-
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·year. If is :hard t(!) tell what effect it would ·hav~ had on the
business._ If we had had any idea of taking_ that much coal,. of
course, we. would ha.ve expected to pay. for it,. but. we never
had any idea of taking any more than we1 would. need to run
the plant, our requirements ..
Q. What effect would a co:nt:tract of. that kind had in
case you fOJmld ii ·necessary to close the plant d0:wn for any
considerable period because- of failure of the ·markets-, or any
other· reason of the~ kind¥
A. It would have been a very serious· prop0sitiom be ..
sides the actual payment for tM coal ; it would have been very
expensive for US' t0: have stored it. We had a limited storage
capacity in otlT'tiJpples; and to have stored at the rate of possibly sixteen'0Jr ·seventeen thousand,t0ns· per··month, and.had
to physically- handle it, we had no means· of unloading othe:r
than a locom.otive crane out of the top of the ear&:· we had no
facilities for dumping· other than .tli:e capacity of our· tipples-I
might say parenthetically that I wauld never have ma4e sueh
a contract to take that tonnage without knowing that I had
use for it.
·
Q. Was· the production of your plant subject to flue..
tuation as a result of market conditions 7
A. Tfiat is always -a condition that .any manufa.ctu:rer
[ 448] has to face-. At that particular period, o£ course, there
was an ·enormous demand for- alkali owing to· the·-war,
all operations were producing to the very limit. Any sensible
operator, however,. realized tlntt that ~as a war condition and
i1i~conld not continue at· the. cl0se· of the wa:r .. A g.reat many
foolish people though seemed to. th!ink.. tha:b · the war was go
ing on forever and that prices of things were going ta continue, a-nd tha:t·is·particularly true of laborr.
Q.. Dicl you.IIa-ve any founded opinion during -th~· ·pe'Diod
of these negotiations that you could rely on using 200,00fr.tons
of coal at Saltville over a period of 10 years-200,000 tons of
coal a yea~ over a peri@ d. of .10 years?
·
·A.

No.

Q. What effect have fluctuations in the production of
yonr plant upon your coal requirements Y
A. Coal requi-rements .is always· a direct function• of· the
output. An increased output means an increased use of raw
~aterials. of which coal is one; a decrease in ftFodu:cti:@:m.
means a decreas-e in the use: o.f fueL They are ~ntimatel~r tied
together.
·
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Q. So, if I understand you, if you at that time con·
'[449] · templated possible fluctuations in your own output,
you must also have contemplated fluctuations in the
amount of coal requirements?
A. Absolutely.· That woul¢1. apply not only to a de-·
crease, but also to an increase. ·
·
Q. Now, the clause of the contract expressing the quantity of coal to be furnished under the contract contains the
following phrase, after the words ''annual requirements;':
''estimated at 200,000 tons of coal per annum''. Let me ask
yon to state in some detail wHy that phrase 'vas placed in the
contract and how you .arrived, if you did arrive, at tile figure
-of 200,000 tons, which is contained in the phrase f
A. I might state first that 200,000 tons was &n outside
·estimate of our possible requirements. As to ho'v I arrived
at that, I have already explained possibly, but .I can repeat
that, that we took into consideration our normal requirements
as of a date a little preceding that when we were prod1tcing
we v.rill say at approximately 240 tons per day; 've 'vere planning to increase that output to 300 tons, and did do that. W o
were also planning for the coal supply for the ne'v plant under
construction across the river, and we were also planning for
the possible demand from the Government; and in addition to
all this, we were throwing in some tonnage for goo~l measure
so that we would be sure of our requirements being taken
care of.
Q. Then, if I understand you, in arriving at this fig:[ 450] ure you put in every call for coal tonnage that you
could reasonably foreseeY
A. Yes.
Q. And that you added thereto a margin. to cover other
calls that you could not foresee, and the 200,000 tons per year
figure was the final result?
·
·
A. That is right.
Q. In other words, it was absolutely an outside figure,
if I understand you Y
A. Exactly.
Q. · Could any manufacturer in your position ever contemplate contracting over a long period in advance for a tonnage of coal which he could reasonably foresee he might have
no use for'
A. I would not tl1ink he could, I 'vould not do it myself;
it would not seem business-like.
·

-
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Q. Now, you have mentioned the establishment of a Government plant at Saltville and the possibility which you had
in view at the time of these negotiations that that plant miglit
commandeer some of your coal for use in its operation. Just
what was that Government plant'
A. It was known as Chemical Plant No. 4.
Q. Did it have any business connection with the Mathieson Alkali Works'
A. None whatever, only it ·was built on gr.ound leased
[ 451] from the Mathieson Company and was going· to operate under certain patents for the preparation of a
special product in great demand due to the war, which patents were ·controlled by ~Ir. Arnold. Now, as to my reason
for including the possibility of the coal demanded by that
plant with our own was based on experience in dealing with
the officers in charge of the plant. They commandeered
everything we had, labor and anything else they wanted, and
I concluded it would be a wise provision for our own protection when taking into consideration our own requirements of
'coal, to take them in as well. They dld not hesitate to help
themselves to anything they wanted, labor or .anything we
had, regardless of our convenience or how much that contributed to the 'vinning of the war. You know everything was
to win the war, to make good soldiers and good citizens wa
had to acquiesce in ·whatever was done. I certainly did not .
feel safe in providing for our own requirements to let tho
thought get by me that if the Government required ten thousand tons of coal a year and there was any touble in getting it
they would come and help themselves to ours, whether it was
agreeable to us or not. That was purely a measure of protection, as far as the Government plant was concerned. I felt it
was wisdom to take -care of it.
Q. Jn all the course of these negotiations did you ever
give any of the representatives of the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation to understand that you considered you were
hound or were binding the ~Iathieson Alkali Works to take
200,000 tons of coal per annum unless you actually needed
that much coal in your legitimate operating coal requirements?
A. No.
f 452] Q. The Mathieson Alkali Works actually lent, I believe, to the Virginia Banner Coal' Corporation the
sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars, which is stated
'in the contract, did it not Y
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Yes; I· think· so. O:f course, that was hand:~ed bf the
of the. company. I suppose the:· entire~ am.otmt-:wa;s
furnished.
Q. One question I omitted back there· ·on the ll!l!alllliear at
which you arrived at your estimated!· reqni:rem:ent. In that
connection, did any representations made- to you by lfr. Long,
other· Virginia Bann-e:r· representatives, as to the ·minimum
amount of coal that they could operate their plant· on econom;.
iea]ly; iB&lnence• you 'in an·yway in arFivimg· a1l· that 200,000 ton
figt'lT&f'
A. I d<!>m-'t ·reeall anything of that kind was m<mtioned.
At an events, it· d:iid not inf.ltt1e:nee· me· in anyway in it was~
My sole. thought was to- supply the· requirements of the
Mathieson Gompany.
Q;,.: Let· me ask you whether just prior to this Virginia
Ba·nner ·contract 'you had coal co:ntraets• with the Stonega Coke
and Goal Company?·
A~ We did.
Q. w·~re those· tpnna.ge• .contracts 0.]1' re<qlll.i.irements can·-·
tracts?
'
A. R·equirements.
[4531
Q. W 8/S- there· ever·· a.ny diffell'ence· bet.w.-een the
Mathresem: .A.lkal·i Wmrks- and! th~ St0negnl Cam!f:Jany
as te. thie· p["Of>&li iiilifJC'Fpt:eifiati(i}ll1 o:f these c<!nlttraets.-?
.A~ Neve:r.
·
Q:. D]d .the ceurse of the actua~ OiJ!>era tien und<inr tllose
contracts e-ve'l'· bring home to both parties th:e diff·erence• be-.
tween thefur reqf1!1.fremeBtoa:- effect and what- the- effeet wc:rnld
havt3' beeTI: if the-y had been ·tonnage?
A. Ne., they. ahvayR shipped o:u.r req!Ullirem:enrf:A. ~·nvemed
entirely in their shipments by a{hrices! frolll:· SaltvilrLe. I_;mffight
say, in addition, that we never hesitated to- tell thJemt·to· sl!L'trt
off\ i:fl.-they had over;_sh1p:ped; to shu•1r· off· shipments entirely
!or several days. 'Fhey· always acquiescerl:· in that ..
Q~ Did: those• contracts. a:lso contruin am estimate, o.ii ·-th.e
req:uirement.s··of· the Alkali WoFks: as a pa:rt odi the eontra:etT
A. Estimated requirements, yes.
Q. There has:heen= some· qnestiotL made: about ~-possible
unsatisfactory course of dPRling- hy t.he StonPga Coke· amil
Coal Company and the possibility that thev. in·t.hP vi!ew of the
.Alkali Wo:trlts~ did: not· live UT.l to tbejtr·side of the conttacts
that- were jnsfl prior to, the V1ra-inia: Rann~r· ·f"o)TIItr~=~~t. Will
yow state ·whether -anything occnrredi along·that·Iinef
· A. Never in my dealing with them had; anything of
A.

t~easurer

or·
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[454]

that kind been to contend with. I always found them
very agreeable to meet our wishes in every way that
was practicable.
.
Q. In connection with the Stonega Coke and Coal Company, was there any particular act on their part that brought
home to you the desirability of having a long term requireillents contract, if so, what Y
A. Most assuredly, their increasing the price something
like 200% as between one contract and the renewing for another period.
.
.
Q. Referring to the Stonega Company contract, dated
February 5, 1915, with the Mathieson Alkali Works for the
supply of the Alkali Works' requirements estimated at 115,000 net tons, from April 1, 1915, to March 31, 191Q, this contract being already in the record, I ask you. what are the
prices for the coal provided in that contract Y
A. Roda slack at $1.00 per ton and Roda lump at $1.35.
Q. I now hand you a letter dated at Saltville, Va., }.{arch
24, 1917, purporting to have peen signed by Otis Mouser,
Vice President of the Stonega Coke and Coal Company, and
ask you 'vhether that letter was written to you by Mr. Mouser'
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Will you read that letter into the record Y
A. Yes. The letter reads as follows:
[455]

"&ltville, Va., March 24, 1917.

Mr. W. D. Mount, General Manager,
Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, V a.
Dear Sir:
''Referring to conversation in your office .today, I
will immediately take up 'vith the President of our Company the question ~hether or not we can give you an. option to be exercised on or before August 1st, 1917, to
furnish you your requirements estimated at 75,000 to
100,000 tons of coal for shipment over a period of six
month beginning October 1st, 1917, and at same prices
stipulated in contract for six month beginning Aprillst,
1917, and ending September 30th, 1917, said contract
dated March 24th, 1917, and will advise you as promptly
as promptly as possible. In the event it is satisfactory I
will write you a letter covering same, which will, when
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attached to contract dated J\riarch 24th, 1917, be a part
thereof.
·
''In the event our President will not consent to this
option, I agree that the Stonega Coke & Coal Company
will be willing to make a contract with you on or before
April 1st, 1917, for your coal requirements, estimated-at
75,000 to 100,000 tons, for shipment over a period from
October 1st, 1917, to l\1:arch 31st., 1918, at_prices of $2.75
for screenings and $3.50 &for lump per ton of 2000 ibs ..
f. o. b. the mines.
Yours very truly,
OTIS MOUSER, Vice Prest. 1
Stonega Coke & Coal 00'.' 1
Q. What prices for coal are asked in that letter!
A. $2.75 I think for the slack, where we had paid. $1 ..
hi the previous contraet; and $3.50 for tl1e co~tl fol"
which we had previously paid $1.35. The average price I
think, ta.king both grades together, works out an increase of'
about 200%, as I stated.
Q. Referring further to your previous experience with
requirements contracts, let me ask you whether you l1ad previously hnd occasion to make a requirements contract in connection with a loan similar to the loan that you made to Virginia Banner. Coal Comporation-in the present instancef
A~ Yes, in 1910 I think, I am not positive as to the date,.
that is a matter of record, we loaned to Farnmn C11eshire
Lime Company, of Farnam, 1\riass., $65,000, taking a second
mortgage on the property ofthe lime company for security,.
for the purpose of building a new l~me plant from which they
could furnish lime for the Niagara E,alls plant of the Mathieson Company. The loan was made and the plant was built
and, the contract was carried out; expiring some tl1ree or four
years ago; it was for approximately ·as I recall it, the same
period· as this contract under discussion; that contract 'vas to
. supply the requirements of the plant at Niagara 'vith lime
to be used in making bleacl1ing powder at a price, as I remember-the price i~ stated in the contract----caost plus 25
cents per ton for tl1e stone delivered at the kiln, which is
equivalent to 50 cents per ton for the lime, talr{ls two tons
of stone to make one of lime.
Q. What was the quantity of stone to be delivered 1

[456]

'·-·
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A. At least a car load a day, possibly a little over,
from 30 to 50 tons.
Q. vVas it a. requirements contract or for a specific
quantity?
A. I stated it was a requirements contract.

;[ 457]

Mr. Rouse: Counsel for Complainants object to this
question and this evidence wit4 reference to this contract, because the contract itself would be the best evidence and speak
for itself.
Q. When you mentioned this specific quantity per day
that was_ to be~ delievered under this contract, what 'vere
you referring to?
A. Referring to the needs of the Alkali Works at tbe
N~~~~

-

Referring to its normal requirements Y
A. Yes. As Mr. Rouse states, Mr. Stuart, I am simply
stating that as my recollection; the contract of course will
show. But the negotiations were in a way very similar to that
for this contract; it 'vas to supply at the Niagara plant a
grade of lime suitable to their operation, to supply their needs
with that lime.
Q. Now, with a view to these various requirements contracts, other than the Virginia Banner contract, with which
· you have had experience, I will ask you whether the language
contained in the Virginia Banner contract as to the quantity
of coal to be supplied or delivered under it, conforms essentially to the language of thebe other prior contracts with
which you had experience Y
Q.

Mr. Rouse: Counsel for Complainants object to this
question because the other contracts would be the best
evidence of their language ; and a comparison of the
Virginia Banner contract with those contracts would determine tl1e meaning and relation.
A. I think both the intent and the language of the Virginia Banner contract and the Stonega Company contract are
the same; and it is my recollection that applies to the contract
which I have just described with the Farnam Company.
Q. N o,v, Mr. Mount, I want to ask you a little about
what was said in t11e course of the negoti"ations as to the
profits of the Virginia Banncrt Company, the urospective
profits nnder this contract~ as to where these profits were to
come from, and as to 'vhether the1·e ·was any limitation under[ 458]
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stood in the course of these negotiations upon the total out-put of the· Virginia Banner CompanyY
A. As far as the profit accruing from the sales of coal
to the Alkali Works under the contract, these were more or
less fixed by the contract. But, as regards profits to be made
on coal sold outside, as far as I know, they were entirely in
the hands of the management of the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation to get what they could for their coal and make
as much as they could, and sell as much as they" could over and
above supplying the Alkali Works' requirements.
Q. Did Mr. Long give you any indication as to 'vhat
[ 459] his plans or expectations were about selling coal out~
side
A. Yes, it was my understanding that he fully intended,
after supplying the Alkali Works' requirements, to sell all he
could produce outside for the best price he could get for it.
Q. Do you know whether it was his expectation that he
would be able to do that and whether he counted on that expectation Y
A. I tbink so as far as I recall from conversations that
was the intent; at all events, there ·was no reason to think
otherwise than that they· 'vere planning to sell evervtl1ing they
could over and above the needs of the Alkali Works.
Q. Was there ever any understanding in the course of
the negotiations that the total output of the Virginia Banner ·
plant would be limited to the amount of coal taken by the .Alkali WorksY
A. No~
Q. Did Mr. Long understand that that estimate of 200,000 tons was an.outside figure?
A. I assume he did, he was told hat ; in all our conver~
sations there was never anything to the contrary.
Q. No,v, with respect to the length of time that that contract was to run-I mean the 10-year period- did the loan
have any connection with the fixing of that period, as far as
the Virginia Banner side of the thing was concerned Y
A. I think .so, that period &would be sufficient to re[460] tire the bonds, which would be the determhJing factor,
I should think. I might say that the Mathieson Company loaning that amount of money would not wish to do it
on a short period of time; one of ·the objects of the contract
was to assure it a uniform supply of coal for a considerable
·
-terms of ·years.

-
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Wihat did :that ce:n:b.nadt, in ~eff.edt, .de ·£ar ~~he V.i:rgllini:a.

Banner ·.Ovmpan<y. Mo:n .ihawe stated \W.hat .illt was imtended to

do

for the Mathieson Alkali Wtorks in y.oux previous drestimany. ·w:hat ~ilid irt de:> lf:or !the Vixgi.nia ·Jll:aamex Campany on
the llasis that you understanlfl it w.as madetl
A. In the first ·.place, ·:the foam ·of :-$11.a.0;0.00 (ena'ble.d them
-to ,go .a;head w.iJth .their dev:eh>pment:; :agaU:n, rl.t :assntted ·t:helb
·of ·a ·means :of .,retin-.ing -:that loan .by :a stn;lile feontract with a.
large .concern rusing a very .:cons_tdeJ;a;ble .tonnage .of ~ue~, mtd
·if [·:was .spe01king from 1ilie standp:oint 'oi ~e Wia-girnia Banner
Company I would hesitate to incur a loam of that "charrac.t.ar
'Without the :.asBtiramue :of :a .c<mtr:adt :af nhe natune .df that un.dettaken.
Q. You mean the contract the loan t
A. Protected the loan, at least that would .be my ·viewpoint ; it was ·a .:pr.otection of !fihe sle.an. The -terms ·.orf the •contract ·and the ·p~yments under it were such as it would x~tine
;:the loan ·-within the period ~<1>f ·the 'contr.ac~, ·gJiv.ing .the Vi:rrginia
:R8!llner pr.ote.ction. fu that ;res.-p>ect, ·it ,was \of a mutual adov.amtage, !pFotecting the lean ·ef the VIrginia .Banner .neoesSBJrY to ·devel<~p iilhe prQperl·'f :and ~ssnr~ .the Mathieson
Company of a :sn;p,ply .of :ra-w -material.
.
·.Q. Wa-s :bheFe .:a:qy. !adequate ;sacnniifty. :s0 far as .:the
:[4filla 'aCt~} 'iJn0per.~y c'Qy \Which :the Jloan 'Wi&B · SOfiU.P8Q ;was
concerned at the time the contract was mad~was tthe
c.oal p:noper~y .de-¥eloped to .au \ex;tent .at .the .time the contract
~~as made .that wguJ.d .ha:v.e .made lt, .alonq, .adeguate .'secn.r.i4'
.f.9r .the •lo .-n.Y
.A.. No development {Qll J;he £Pnqperty a1.t All lt tWas .an
undev_elo.p~d .aoal .:Jll"o.perty..
Q. .N,o:w, .as ..a matter .Of .fac.~, in the -\v.or1ci.ng -out .of .the
c0ntrac~, .so .far .as it .came .nnder _yonr cattention, was ·the
Virginia Banner ever aBle to deliver at fhe .rate \oi .2:0U,OO.O
tons of coal per year Y
A. Are you askhlg tbat duri.Jlg ·-ehe period df my .connection·?
·
'Q. Yes·?
A. No, th~y we1~e not.
Q. Were they .abel "to .deliver the .actual .1~egui:rements rif
.the .Alkali W.orks -.duti!lg the peniod .that :YOU wer.e ..at Saltville?
A. :No.
Q~ What :did ~0n ·do 'in ithe wa;y ,of ·:getting the ·ba]ance tnf
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· .your requirements that the Virginia Banner did not supply¥
A. It was necessary to supplement that supply by. a
contract ·with another company.
·
Q. These supplemental contracts that you made: what
character of contracts were they?
A. They were for requirements, operating requirements
·of the plant that could not be supplied by the Yirginia Banner. In other words, they supplemented and supplied
[462] whatever coa~ we needed over and above what we
were getting from the Virginia Banner up to onr operating requirements .
.Q. Ho'v did yon arrive at the number of tons that you
would contract for in these supplemental contracts with other
concerns?
·
· A. I do not recall just now the detail of tha,t. Of course,
we had the tonnage before us that we were getting from the
V!rginia Banner and were in constant communication with
Mr. Long as to what tl1e outlook was or what we could get, as
to what the prospect was of 'vhat would be delivered, and.
we made a contract for an additional quantity to bring that
up to what we would need. Just the minutive of how we got
at that, there. might be a number of differe,nt ways. That
would be the logical way of arriving at it, base iton what you
actually got from the Virginia Banner and· getting the balance
outside.
·
Q. As I understand you, you made supplemental contracts for a certain tonnage to make up the balance of' your
requirements based on 'vhat the Virginia Banner· Company
seemed reasonably likely to supplyY
A. Exactly. Of course, we had to take into consideration certain pron1ises of Mr. Long as to what the prospects
· would be as they increased their operations and got the de·velopment under way.
Q. Suppose after you had made one of these sup[ 463] plemental contracts for the number of tons that you
figured at the time you made it would cover what the
Virginia Banner would not he able to supply, and then after
you had made the contract and before the time of its termination the Virginia Banner became able to supply more than
yon figured, what effect did that have on the pa1·ties from
·
··
whom you took coal?
A. We would have to take at all times all that the Vir. ginia Ba.nner could supply, and if shipments from the out-
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side were in excess of the requirements, we would curtail
them. We were under contract with Virginia Banner and
taking all we could get from them.
Q. Suppose this happpened: During say a six months
period the Virginia Banner Company gave you an average
tonnage based on which and also based on the prospects held
out by Mr. Long, you figured that you could expect from the
Virginia Banner a certai.n other tonnage during the. next six
months, and you then made a contract with another concern ·
for the remaining number of tons that would make up what
you thought would probably be your requirements in the next
six months, ·would you say then to the Virginia Banner anything to the effect that owing· to their failure to supply your
whole requirements previously that you had been forced to
make this side contract, and so far as the Virginia· Banner
was concerned for the next six months your requirements
under the Virginia Banner contract would be your total requirements less the tonnage that you had contracted for outside of this particular contract¥
A. I think Mr. Long helped us to negotiate a sup.[464] plemental contract with the Stonega Coke and· Coal
Company to take care of that short~ge, that he. used
his influence with the Stonega Company to help us out, and
incidentally help out the Virginia Banner to meet our requirements, and as I stated we were to take and were taking right
along all that the Virginia .Banner could ship us, which was
supplemented to meet our requirements with coal from the
other company. Now, it is more than likely under those conditions, particulary toward the end of the year, if the Virginia Banner should increase their output, 've would not curtail them, if there had been ten or fifteen thousand. tons over
the requirements before the expiration of the contract, we
would probably put that in stock for our protection. That
would be the logical proceeding under a contract of that character as it was a very limited time and for a supplementary
tonnage to meet not only our normal operation demands, but
we would also figure that if tl1ere was some tonnage over and
above, we 'vould put that in stock, simply to have it on hand
as a measure of protection.
·
Q. What I wanted to get at-I have not made myself
quite clear: If the time at·ose after you had made one of
these supplemental contracts that the Virginia Banner was
-able to produce and ship you a larger amount of coal than
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you lfigu-re-a ipt; weuld ·be !m the ·trme you .made tbhe !Suppl~~
a1,c011tTalrt, bt:ft Whe supplemen!taJl ·contract was, as ·I -oodm:[ 465] stand you it w·as, :ilm- ,a .specitfie ltJonnage, -:if ritt ·:waB
-necessary f.m :you :tro shut :d.f:f ~s01nebody·1 In ~other words, if
it was me.cessmry 1lilld :in ~T-der Ifo:>r yon to take the !fotal sn:pplemmrtall tomm-ge riiDntra:cted o:mtside, ·and it was !lleoessllil'.Y <f.0T
·yau m-o ·ean:tilmre tto rtake from :the V-irginia Banner w-hat '¥0U
ihad frg.uTed :bhey ivould rhe :able t~ -supply., ialth0ugh the ~thlng
!t"mmeol m:nt :hlnut bcl?ure :fili:e ·end of .the -sU;pplemental oontraot
tthey tr0.uld ~supp1w. marne, -w.0nld won .have to .cnntahl the VilirJginia iBan~er :·sbi:pD:ents, in $UCh -a .condition ·ancl situa.ti0n, :t0
·1fue puiJnt 1tlultf; tt1rey ·iWomd -~qruill jnst "vhat ')10U fignmed rthef
\Wetre gomg to ErqUiilfl
A. Flux rfhe sake ,-uf rcl:e·amess pnt it :in ·concFote ·figtrnes·:
~ase ithmt Virgini11 Bannm- -:mas mna-ble ..to 1meet '{)ll!r ~re-·
{quimm:rrents ~by tfiJftty :1fuo-nsand 1tans, w.e made a ~snp.p1entental
·conwact 1Too: 'sm inUnths ofior 11lhat -additional :tonnage:; lle-£ore
thmt "WRS !aiD tdel!iv.ered the V.nrginia .Banner people u1aal ·augmented their output and shipments ~s0 rllbart; -me foundl·~w·e did
;not need ~am. the supplemental oontr.act--~.tonn8;ge, di . l.. not need
imoFe ilhan 1ihirty-&iye ~0r f@rty 1thousand.: W.e .,v.ould :continue
"t0 diaJro at1l :they tCaWd deli~er and pr.obab]y Ji)Ut ,th.~tt fifteen
iili.0usand tons :stock :so .that ·we 'would ;hR\~e .ilit. W.e. :wo.nld
.nrit:onrrtrul VirgU.nia B-anner .of ,_c0:11rse.
·Q. Jlavi-qg ·made :this .50,000 :tons :s:upJ)lement-al ,contract,
:oould _;y:ou r.e:£use tto ~tak~ it¥
1\. ·NQ, if we -bought .:£i£t~ thousand tons we would
_[446il ~ta'ke ·it.
_
'Q. ~nd if ·_:ym1 could -not stock all \Virginia Banner .
:ooulcil.sulmlh~ ,:y.&.u '\\tauld .-ha"V'le to .cu-rtail the Vi:cgd.nia ·.Banner
~ments.
·
:.A. J -.dnn 't know :which .coal :w.~ would .hav:e stocked,
w:oobablw :-stocked .the suTDplemental.cunt:cact ~coal,, .d~endi.Im
en rthe ..Jmeru.p±-s .and .ho;w it :was .coming .in.
·Q. .At any ~ate, -.the .su;pplemental . coal ha:ving- been .oonltnacted \fm:, :you -:wo.uld .haY..e .taken .the s.u~pl.ementalle-oal.?
A.. ¥''£ls, ·m C@.nrse.
~- What mra:s --;your :attitu(le towmrd ·tfue Wnrr.-gh1ia Bannm·
Company during this period when they., ~as :yrou ·have :stated,
"W&.e ·consistent~~ -una:ble f0 .suppl~ your roqninem'3llts? Was
1it ¥Onr .attitude d;o -.decla.ne .thoro ..in ~default, -o-r w.hat :attitude
·.did y_on ~take.Y
A. Onr 1arlltiirnde fall :along was 1that 0f ·nryiing ttiD ·.do :eV:~-

in
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thing in our power to help them out, doing everything we
could to get the proposition going, to get up their production.
It was one of helpfulness. I remember making a special trip
to washington to get a priority for them to get a shipment
of mine cars from near Pittsburgh; it was always one of cooperation and helpfulness, always most friendly feeling,
never a minute of disagreement or complaint. We kept in
touch with them almost every day either by letter or phone
or wire. We were doing everything we could to help boost
up the output, in order to get out the coal, we wanted it and
wanted to help them get it out, the whole intent of the con
tract, one reason, as I stated in some of the correspondence,
it was an asset to have a concern like the Virginia
[467] Banner in the hands of a practical man like Mr. Long,
whom I knew and had great confidence in, ~nd Mr.
Stone had as well, to work in har.mony with him, and realizing that-we could burn coal and could not burn letters of complaint, we wanted the coal and wanted to help in every way
possible to get it out.
Q. One other point about the requirements proposition:
You have testified that the coal requirements of a plant as
understood in the trade is its actual requirements in full operation?
A. Yes, I think I testified. to that; if I have not, I will.
Q. It is a fact, at any rate 7
A .. It is.
Q. That is so understood in the trade!
A. Yes.
Q. Now, is it possible for an established manufacturing
plant greatly to incr.ease its normal requirements suddenly!
4-. No, particularly a plant of the charncter of the
~Iathieson Company's.
Q. Explain why that is.
A. That last statement Y
Q. Yes, in a plant of that kind 7
A. Well, in the first place, it is a chemical plant and is
operating a very highly specialized process, and the successful operation of the process is based on the maintenance as
near as possible of absolutely constant condition. A
[ 468] shut down of a half a day in the plant at Saltville
means more than the loss of a half a day's output, it
may mean 24 hours loss or 36 hours loss, usually means 24
hours before things get back normal. The plant· at Saltvill~
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is highly typical of the operation where success depends ·on
uniform conditions~ The operation is a 365-day a year operation, 24 hours a day. We never shut down on holidays; we
never shut down except as it is absolutely necessary to make
some repairs or do some work that can not be done when
the· plant is in operation. As ~n example, to maintain that
condition there were many thousand dollars invested in du ·
plicate apparatus. I do not know whether this is germana
to your subject but I am telling you so that you can get the
thought clear in your mind of the importance of continued
and uninterrupted uniform operatipn. It was at all times the
endeavor of the operating management to keep these conditons, as I state, constant, and keep the output constant. So
there was no up and down demand; if we 'vere maintaining
an outp_ut of 300 tons per day of the finished product, so much
coal, so much limestone, so much amonia, so much salt required, all these conditions were maintah_1ed as near as pos·sible ·constant. They had to be. Thi~ particular industry
manufacturing alkali by that process, as I stated, is a -very
highly speciliazed industry, none in the country any
[469] more so, and it is vital to its success and to the efficiency of the operation that it be operated continuously, uniformly, and at the peak of its output.
Q. Of course, as yqu have previously testified, if anif
when your markets fail, your ·output would be curtailed?
A. Sure, all that I have stated is predicat.ed on efficient~
ly operating the plant purely as a manufacturing proposition.
Of course, .that depends as well on our being. able to put ouf
our product. We would operate always at the peak so long as
the· product could be moved out.
Q. That is, could be marketed t
A. Yes, could be sold.· We had a limited storage of a
few thousand tons .of the finish product; not enought, however, without shipments, to keep the plant running a month.
. Q. Now, take your established fuel requireme~ts when·
you were operating· at the peak, as you say; 'vas it possible for
you to suddenly increase those requirements above that figure to any great extent'
.
A. No.
Q.· Would it have been physically possible for yon, for
example, suddenly to have called upon the Virginia Banner
Company for double the amount of ·your normal requirements
over any considerable period at all T

.
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A. No.
Q. Was Mr. Long and the management of· the Vir[ 470] ginia Banner Company familiar with your operations
at Saltville. Did you keep in touch with them and did
they keep in touch with you during the period ·you were operating under the contract 7
A. Of course, that is a hard question for me to answer,
as to how familiar they were.
Q. I mean after the contract was made did you keep
them in touch with your needs and did they keep you in touch
with what they were doing and could do?
A. Yes, I stated a moment ago we were almost in daily
touch by phone, telegram and letter. I would like to inject
this as simply throwing light on the intent of the contract and
the underlying idea from this letter which I wrote Mr. Bisbee: ''It was then and is now of great interest and value to
the Mathieson Company not only in securing a supply of raw
material because of the close proximity of the plant to the
mines, but because the local managers of each company can
keep in touch with each other and 'vork in the utmost harmony." That is the whole thing. That is what we were trying to do and did do.
Q. Leaving now the question of the quantity of coal for
which this contract of September 1, 1917, provided, and going
to the second main question now before the Court in this case:
I want to ask you about the quality of the coal which the Virginia· Banner. Company were required to deliver under this
contract and which the Mathieson Alkali Works was
[ 471] eneitled to demand, and in &that connection I refer to
the sheet marked in your hand writing, as you previously testified, "U. S. Gov't Specifications", which you en.closed along with other enclosures with your letter of May 11,
1917, to Mr. Arnold, and I ask you whether the coal specifications expressed in this paper were the specifications which
you understood _you were contracting for and did contract for
in the contract of September 1, 1917, ·and state the reason?
/

Mr. ltouse: Counsel for complainants object to this
question because it does not follow that his understanding of
what "the Government specifications were was also similarly
understood by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation or those
conducting these negotiations.
A. They were understood, Mr. Long established this
item of quality by furnishing me this and stating that they

,
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would be the quality of the coal similar to that delivered to
the Soldiers' Home. M~. Long established the quality himself
and it was satisfactory to us as he established it by· that
analysis and specifications. There is analyses attached hereto.
Q. Out side of what Mr. Long told you about this paper
did you know what the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, required in the ·way of coal specifications Y
A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Long or not tell you that the spE]cifications
expressed on that pap~r were the requirements of the "Soldiers' Ifome at Johnson City?
A. He did, that is my understanding from him.
[ 472] Q. Were these particular specifications expressed on
that paper the only specifications which you agreed
with Mr. Long to be the specifications of the coal to be delievered under your contract with the Virginia Banner Company?
A. Well, these were the only specifications we lu1d. He
presented these as the specifications of the Soldiers' I{ome
at Johnson City and that he would furnish coal of equal quality· to that indicated in the specifications, and, as I stated,
that quality was satisfactory. We were satisfied. As I have
stated, he made his own standard, that i.s 'vhat he proposed
to furnish. "That is satisfactory, Mr. Long. If you furnish
coal according to those specifications that is all right."
Q. Did you ever give him to understand or 'vas it ever
discussed between you that the coal company.had fulfilled its
obligations if it supplied you merely coal of the quality that
'\_vas actually used by the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, irrespective of whether it came up to these specifications?
A. No, nothing of that kind. This was the remark, we
were to get coal equal to that. There was no other understanding, no other talk, no othet' correspondence had with
him about it. This 'vas the accepted standard of quality that
·we agreed on.
Q. State whether or not it was with that idea in mind·
[473] that you attached that particul~.r sheet to the contract
that you mailed to Mr. Arnold with your letter of
May 11, 19177

·

A. It was absolutely.
Q. I see also attached to tl1at letter what purports to be
a copy of an .analysis of coal furnished the Mountain Branch,
·N. ~.D. V. S., which I understand to be the Soldiers' Home
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at Johnson City, this analysis purporting to have been made
.by the United States Bureau of Mines, and ask you whether
that analysis was furnished by Mr. Long, and if so, what the
purpose of it was, as far as your negotiations were concerned!
A. This analysis, my recollection is, indicated the
quality of the coal that we might expect to get and is slightly
better than the specifications of the Soldiers' Home, slightly
·better than the coal, but was furnished us as an indication of
what we might expect to be furnished by the Virginia Banner
mines.
·
Q. In other words, it was a practical test of some actual
samples of coal showing that it was, in fact, rather superior
to the specifications!
A. Yes, this is an analysis of the Clinchfield coal from
the Banner seams of four samples the Bureau of Mines analyzed and this is a report of the analyses. It was sent .as indicating the character of the fuel we could expect to get from
the Virginia Banner, and which is, in some respects, slightly
better than the specifications. In other words, to explain it
clearly, here are the specifications of the Soldiers' Home and
here are four analyses of coal furnished by the Clinchfield
people to the Soldiers' Home whi~h show that the specifications had been more than met.
Q. And your understanding was that the Clinch--:
[474] field coal was substantially the same as what the Vir·
. ginia Banner was going to furnish 7
A. Sure, exactly.
Q. Now, leaving the question of specifications and going
to-the third question in this case, namely, whether or not under the contract of September 1, 1917, the Virginia B·anner
Company was required to furnish coal from the ~ower Banner seam as well as from the Upper Banner seam on its property: let me ask you whether there was ever any limitation in
your negotiations with Mr. Long and other representatives
of the.Virginia Banner Company, of the coal to be delivered
to the Alkali Works by the Virginia Banner to Upper Banner
coal?
A. ·That was very definitely -understood between Mr.
Long and myself that the Lower Banner seam would be
opened as quickly as practicable, that they would get into
operation first ou the Upper Banner, but that they would proceed as quickly as they could, after beginning delivery from

the Upper Banner, to open up the Lower Banner.
Q. Did you know that the Lower Banner-coal would
,[475] be necessary in your operations as far as furnishing
an adequate supply was concerned Y
A. We had determined that the ·upper Banner was not
suitable· for certain of our operations and that we could, on
the other hand, use the Lower Banner satisfactorily for these
particular operations.
Q. Was it ever represented to you by the Virginia Banner people, during these negotiations, that they conld not
furnish Lower Banner coal at the same price as Upper Banner coal, or that there was any greater difficulty in the·way
of furnishing Lower Banner coal than Upper Banner coal f
A. No, there was never anything intimated~ and in my
conferences with Mr. Long, as I stated, rriy very distinct understanding with him was that the Lower Banner seam would
be opened up, not at the same time as the Upper Banner, but
as soon thereafter as could be done practically. We certainly
never expected to pay any difference in price, and we understood- that under the contract the price covered all the coal on
·the property.
Q. Let me ask you just in a general way, what your urtderstanding was during these negotiations as to what coal
you were entitled to have off of that property, 'vhat seams of
:coal," and why you had whatever understanding you did have f
A. I will answer that just this way: We would never
have loaned $150,000 on the Upper Banner seam. · The ·McBroom property or the Virginia Banner property represented to us an undeveloped coal property, and our in. [ 476] vestigations we had made, both by Mr. Biesel and the
·
mining engineer, covered the available coal on that
property, both Upper and Lower Banner.
_
Q. Were they specifically instructed to inspect both of
these seams t
· A. Exactly.
Q. Did they make· a full report on both?
A. Mr. Kent's report was more complete, of course, than
Mr. Biesel's, because he had more time and made maps and
other notes and measurements.
Q. State, if you can, whether there· was anything in Mr.
Kent's report that indicated it would be any more expensive
to mine the Lower Banner coal tl1an the Upper Banner 1
A. I do not recall anything at this time.
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Q. Do you .recall whether his report showed any great
difference in the thickness of these two seams Y
A. It seems to me that his report showed that the workable seams, the Lower Banner was a little thicker than the
Upper Banner." I would have to confirm that by the report,
but I think that is correct though.
Q. Do you remember the particular circumstance in connection with this property that made the Upper Banner seam,
for far as workable, a little thinner than the Lower Banner.
In other words, in what shape he found the Upper Banner to
be in on this property Y
A. I!e found a parting I think, as I recall, segregat[ 477] ing a considerable partion of the upper ·part of the
Upper Banner seam. I am not positive about that.
Q. To refresh your memory, let me ask you if he did not
find the Upper Banner seam was split, an interval of several
.feet between the upper half and the lower half, which made
the upper half of the Upper Banner seam unworkable?
A. I think so, I think his report will confirm that.
Q. Did not his report further show that the only part of
the upper banner seam that was workable was a mean thick. ness of about 40 inches, comprising the lower half of the
seamY
A. That is my recollection.
Q. Was it on the basis of that report from Mr. Kent that
you renewed your negotiations with Mr. Long which finally
culminated in the present contract 7
A. Well, I think I can say this, that Mr. Kent's report
·was of a nature that justified our going ahead with it.
Q. Did you rely on his report and take what it showed
·as a fact and go ahead with your negotiations Y
A. Yes, if his report. had been unfavorable we would
not have gone ahead.
Q. Did anything come out during the negotiations, either·
from. Mr. Long or ar4Jybody else that indicated that Mr. Kent
.was wrong in his statement in his report about this seam?
A. No, nothing at all. I was trying to think whether we
furnished ~f.r. Long with a copy of this report. I do
[ 478] no recall, there was no reason why we should not have
furnished him with a copy if he wanted it. We were
working in harmony and the cards were all on the table. .
· Q. As a practical proposition, if your understanding
.with Mr. Long was that you were only to get coal from the
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Upper Bamier seam,::would you have had any occasion to
have experts inspect the Lower Banner seam with any care
.and report on it in detail Y
A. We had it reported on because we were gettting a
report Ol). the entire··property. We would not consider making a loan on only a portion of the coal. We fet that the security behind our l.oan was all the coal on the property1 both
Upper and Lo.wer Banner.
·
Q. These specifications which Mr. Long furnished I be.:.
lieve call for the "Banner Seams", plural and nor singularf
A. Yes, Banner seams, plural.
Q. Let me ask you, Mr. Mount, whether you continually,
after the contract was executed and the Virginia Bann2r Crmpany began deliveries, whether you continually c·alled on the
Virginia Banner for shipments from the Lower Banner
seam!
A. ·Well, there-was a more or less continuous interrogation going on from our side as to when they would open up
the Lower Banner and which culminated when we found that
we could not use the Upper Banner in certain of our nrocesses
in an arrangement made with Mr. Long to interchange ,:'~
many cars of Upper Banner with Clinchfield for an equal.
number of cars of Lower Banner. That was put in
[479] effect and was in operation when I left Saltville, and
was only for ~he period pending the time when he
could begin shipments from the Lower Banner seam and give
· us as much as two cars per day from that seam, which was
the quantity ,interchang~d with the Clinchfield.
Q. I hand you what purports- to be a memorandum for
:"W.D.M." and signed "JFW" on typewriter, dated May 3,
1918, and in connection -with what you have just stated I ask
you whether that was a memorandum delivered to you by any
·member of your office force, if so, by whom.
·
A. This is evidently a memorandum, "JFW" is Mr.
Watson, at that time Purchasing Agent of the Mathieson Alkali Works at Saltville, and is intended for my informatipn..
Q. Will you read that into the record Y
A. It reads as follows:
1

"

Mr. W. D. M.,
. Dear Sir:
"I ·talked with Mr. Lee Long at 4:35 today.
,.'In reference to ha.ving shipped only three cars yes-
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terday he said that they were somewhat disorganized at
· the mine ·on account of their Superintendent and
[880] three or four men being drafted and were obliged to
go to the army, and that last Saturday was pay day.
They are straining every point to perfect their organi- .
zation, and get out a full output.
"In reference to the $1.40 rate via Bristol, he said
he had not yet heard of this, but that all of our coal would
be routed Via Bristol.
"With reference to coal from the Lower Banner
seam, he said if this proved satisfactory he could begin
shipping a few cars in about thirty days, but it would be
sixty days before you could count on one or two cars per
day regularly, but in the meantime, he could trade Virginia Banner coal with the Clinchfield people, and try
and get a full supply in tha~ way until the seam was
open.
Yours very truly,
Signed J. F. W. ''
May 3rd, 1918." ,
Q. Does that memorandum confirm your recollec-·
tion about the interim arrangement with the Clinchfield Coal Corporation about the Lower Banner coal?
A. Yes.
·
Q. I hand you what purports to be a copy of a letter
dated May 4, 1918, to Mr. Lee Long, Dante, Va., and ask you
whether that is a copy of a letter which you wrote to Mr.
Long under that date?
A. I wrote the letter.
Q. Will you read that letter into the record f
A. The letter reads as follows:
[ 481]

{482]

"May 4, 1918.

~fr.

Lee Long,
Dante, Va.,

/

Dear 1\{r. Long:
''Confirming telephone message this afternoon,
please continue to ship us regularly each day two carloads of Lower Banner coal from Dante, replacing same
with two cars of Upper Banner from Trammel. Over
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and above these of course we- want all the coal from
Trammel that you can get out.
_
"We would like also for you to take immediate
steps toward opening up the Lower Banner seam at
Trammel, so that we can at least ge enough coal from
this seam for our. producers. We are feeding into our
producers now the four cars from Lower Banner that you
shipt on the 25th ult., and am glad to say the producerB
are working much better than with the coal from the Upper Banner seam. The trouble has been due to the pres ..
ence of lime and the excessive clinkering.
Yours very truly,
General Manager. 11

Q. I hand to you another copy of letter addressed to
Mr. Lee Long, President, dated June 13, 1918, and ask you
whether you wrote that letter to Mr. Long1
A. Yes, I wrote. the letter.
Q. Please read that letter into the record?
A. The letter reads as follows:
[483]

June_13, 1918.

Mr. Lee Long, Prest.,
· Virginia Banner Corporation,
Dante, \Ta.
Dear Mr. Long:
.
''I called up your office this afternoon, but found
that you were out of town. We have succeeded in getting thru the Fuel Administration, a permit to ship one
carload of coal per month to the Tennessee I\1arble Corporation, ~Iarble City, Tenn. This company has on
hand 500 to 1000 car loads of refuse marble, which we can
use to good advantage in our kilns for ~aking lime. 1
was informed by telegram from Washington that instructions had been sent l\1r. Kilgore on the 11th, but his
officq yesterday and today ·informed me that the instructions had not yet come to ·hand. We requested that
shipment of one carload of Virginia Banner,. as above, be
made to the Marble Corporation, and you can bill us the
coal, the freight on which should be prepaid, aJld we will
hold it as a charge against the Marble Corporation or if

...
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you prefer you can bill. the rrennessee 1\.1arble Corporation, l{noxville, Tenn. ·The coal should be consigned to
the Tennessee ~tfarble Corp., Knoxville, Tenn., but billed
thru to the same company at Marble City, Tenn., and
routed via Johnson City and the Southern.
''Please advise re progress of installation of your
·
screens, and also opening of Lower Banner. When I
sa'v you in Petersburg the night of the 30th you informed
me that 10 carloads of Lower Banner had already been
loaded that week, which added to 2 cars per day for
eleven loading days, would make a total of 32 cars. We
so far have billsing of but 10 cars, and have received
but 6. Kindly advise re exact number that have been
loaded since the 27th ult., and reason for delay in movem®L

·

'¥ours very .truly,
Gen~ral

Manager.''

"P. S.-Since the above 'vas written I amin receipt
of your telegram from Roanoke.
" 'Regret to advise arrangement for two cars Clinch-·
field ·Lower Banner is indefenite and may not stand.
Hoping for favorable news concerning it ~pon arrival
Dante Saturday.'
''This is extremely discouraging and am surprised
to receive it, as I understood from you on the 20th ult.
that the a;r:r;angement reexchange for two cars of Lower
Banner had been definitely concluded, and I have $0 advised our people. I shall look forward with. anxiety to
your further advice on your return Saturday, and. sincerely hope you can bring sufficient pressure to bear to
let the arrangement stand, at least until you can begin
shipments from the Lower Banner seam at Trammel.

W. D. M."
Q. I hand you what purports to be copy of letter dated
December 10, 1918, to 1\1r. Lee Long, President, and ask you
whether you know who wrote that letter,! and have any
means of identifying it'
A. This is a letter written bv Mr. St. Clair.
Q.. How do you identify it? ·
.
A. By his initials in blue pencil, fifteen years familiaritiy with it.
.
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Q. Who was Mr. St. Clair?
A. He was one of my assistants while at Saltville, with
the title of superintendent.
Q. Superintendent of the Alkali Works?
A. Yes. This is referred in blue pencil to my succ~ssor
Mr. MacMahon.
Q.- Will you read that letter into the record 1
- [485] Yes, it re~ds as follows:
''December 10, 1918.
Mr. Lee Long, Prest.,
Virginia Banner Coal Corp.
·near Mr. Long:
"We would appreciate full ac1vice frcm you as to the
situation at_ Virginia Banner mine to date. Would also
appreciate being advised as to just where we stand in the
matter of opening the Lo,ver Banner seam, and w·hat the
prospects are for opening this seam at an early rlnte. We
are still getting, of course, the two cars of Lower Banner from the Clinchfield people, but from what you toid
me this arrangement is rather indefenite.
·
qThe situation with us with reference to these car~
of coal is as follows:
"This is the only coal 've are getting now suitable fot•
our gas producers, and should they cut these shipments
off it would !eave us in very bad shape,. and throw us
in the open market for suitab1e producer coal. It has
been bur desire that yoti could get the Lower Banner
·seam opened at an early date so that we would not have
.tQ dPpen.d on the outside for this grade of coal. Another
point I desire to mention is the prospect for the output
of your mine·. You understand that our obtaining stoker
coal from the Stonega Coke & Coal Company is also indefinite, and I understood from Mr. ~fount the arrangement was to only stand until such time as Virginia Banner could take care of our entire requirements.
"I am very glad to report that the labor situation
has greatly improved, ttnd trust tl1at conditions are improving with you in this respect.
.
"Of course, you no douht lrno'v that Mr. Mount is
not connected with our Company now, and the present
General Manager is 1.\;fr. J. II. MacMahon. I want to lay
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the full situation before him regarding the question of
coal, and will be very. glad indeed if you will make your
letter very complete, covering present and prospective.
conditions.
''With kin est personal regards, I am,
,[ 486]

Yours very truly,
Superintendent.''

Q. By the way, returning to Mr. Kent's report a minute~
there was one other question I meant to ask you as to what it
showed, and to refresh your recollectton I hand you the report and ask you to read into the record the three paragraphs, givii1g the general information on the Lower Banner
seam'
A. It is on the third page of the report, and reads:
"The fo.urth seam in the column is the Lower Banner lying on an average 100 ft. below the Upper Banner
· seam. As far as seen, this seam runs very &regular over
the entire tract, it will, average about 42 inches of coal
exclusive of a parting of 4 inches of fire-clay making a
total section of 46' '. There were not quite so n1any prospect openings to be seen on this sea, there was not sufficient time to make) them. All the old openings had
fallen shut and required almost as much work to re-open
them as to make new and original openings.
· ''I think it will be found that this seam from its regularity and thickness will be the seam from whj,~h most
·of th'e tonnage from the seams above water on this property will be derived. With the exception of the fire clay
parting near the bottom of the seam, the coal is clean. In
mining, the fire clay parting is soft enough to allow of its
being cut by machine. · With care none of this parting
should get into the mined coal, consequently it will require but little picking after the coal is brought to the
tipple, a very considerable item of expense is eliminated
and a more rapid handling of the coal is obtained. In
. quality, the coal is very similar to the JJpper Banner
and as far as commercial uses go it has been found that
there is practically no difference between them except,
perhaps, as to appearance.·
"This seam is at present being extensively mined at
[ 4871 Wilder on Dumps Creek by tlw Clinchfield Coal Cor-
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poration, and possibly in the vicinity of Norton. There
is one mine I think on this seam still being mined at
Dante, although it is not a large producer. The seam at
Dante seems to be thinner and at times, irregular in bed
thickness, this, it seems strange to say, is the case in
many places where the Upper Banner reaches its maximum thickness.''
Q. I should have asked you whether this paper which
.purports to have been signed by ~fr. George A. Kent, Civil
and Mining Engineer, dated from Bristol, Va., April7, 19171
is the report which ~Ir. l{ent made to you, and which you
have referred to in your testimony?
A. Yes.
_ Q. I will also ask you to examine the report and read
into this record the portion which shows the amount or re-,
coverable coal on the Virginia Banner property pertaining re~
spectively to these two seams Y
A. It shows as follows:

[488]

"Allowing .1200 tons per acre-foot foi! recoverable
coal, I estimate the tonnage on the two Banner seams
as follows:

Upper Banner Seam-Average 40" thick-2,420,000 tons
Lower Banner Seam-Average 42'' thick-3,192,000 tons
6,612,000 tons
Q. Now, Mr. Mount, coming to the last mnin question
now hcfore the Court, I 'vant to ask you about the price the
Virgil1ia Banner was to be paid by the Alkali Works for the
coal under this contract, particularly, I want to lrno'v whether
you had any understanding with Mr. Long, or any representative of the Virginia. Banner Company, that if the .Alkali
Works did not take coal at the rate of 200,000 tons per year
from the Virginia Banner Company, the standard cost provision in the contract was not to apl_)ly?

Mr. Rouse: We object to the question because leading.
A. Putting that in another wav, ~{r. Stuar.t. your ques-·
tion is. in order to make the standard cost apply we must
take 200.000 tons. Is that correct?
Q. Did you have any understanding with them that that
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would be necessary 7
A. That is your question t
Q. Yes?
A. No, we had no understanding 'vith th~m on that
[ 489] at all.
Q. Was there any special reason, so far as you knew
or were informed by the Virginia Banner representatives,
that 200,000 t9ns per annum was the number of tons that the
Alkali Works would have to take in order for the standard
cost provision to apply?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Long tell you anything or make any promises about his ability to supply you with the actual figures
that would constitute "standard cost "-I mean, his ability to
obtain those figures from the other coal operators that werP.
mentioned in the contract 'vih reference to standard cost Y
A. Yes, I remember very distinctly in an interview with
Mr. Long-I can't tell when nor where-but I do remember
distinctly discussing that point or raising the question as to
whether he could obtain these figures, particularly, from the
Stonega Company and the Virginia Iron· Coal and Coke Company, assuming of course that l1e could obtain the figures
from his own company.
Q. "Which was his own company?
A. Clinchfield. He stated very frankly that he could
through his membership in the Operators' Association get
these figures, which statement was.entirely satisfactory.
Q. Did he furnish them 7
A. Not to my knowledge.
[490]
~1r.

Cross Examination

Rouse:
Mr. ~1ount, when did the Mathieson Alke.li Works
establish or acquire its Saltville plant?
A. I think the company 'vas orgnnized in 1892, and it
begun work at Saltville in 1893, I went there in 1894. I was
there a year before the plant was completed.
Q. Your connection witl1 the company begun in the
year 1894?
·
A. Yes, I went there 15th of July, 1894.
Q. Was it continuous up to the time you left in 1918?
A. Yes.
By

Q.

-~-----

-------

-~~
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Q. You then were perfectly familiar with the operatio11
of this Saltville plant certainly in the year 1917. Is that trueY
A. Yes.
·
Q. And in the year 1917 you were General Manager and
superintendent in charge of operations?
.
A. I was General Manager in charge of operations.
Q. It was one of your duties to provide for the fuel supply for the operation I suppose?
A. At that time, yes.
Q. How long had that been one of your duties?
A. I think the first contract that I signed for the coal
supply was the year prior to that.. I might make this explanation: the contracts were always .approved by me, had
[491] been for years, and were not execut~d, were not negotiated and concluded except as I had specified the
estimated tonnage and passed on the qua1ity of the coal. The
mere signing of the contracts for scme time had been done by
our Ass~stant Treasurer, ~{r. Gootchius.
Q. You then in the year Hh 7 had authority to negothth'
contract for the Mathieson Alkali Works for its fuel sup~
pliesY
·
A. Yes.
Q.. And you perhaps had performed that duty· in the
year before also Y
A. I know I had the preceding contract wj.th the Si-onn<!!l
Coke and Coal Company, I signed it myseJf, although frr
many years no contracts had been executed ·except as I had
passed on them prior to that time and approved the making
. of the contract, though, as I stated, the actual signing had been
done for some time by our Assistant Treasurer.
Q. Yot~ then in the year 1917 were thorougl1ly ff:lm~liar
with the fuel requirements of the IV[athieson Alkali Worlrs at
Saltville?
A. Yes, and for all time previous to that.
Q. What had been your principal diffim11ties in pro
. curing your fuel supply to and at the time you entered into negotiations with the Virginia Banner p~ople?
A. A good deal of this is repetition, Mr. Rouse, of
[492] 'vhat I told in chief. The 'var, as you kn(nv, brought
about abnormal conditions, wh.ich I think I stated this
morning had rather brought to a head the proposition of a
more dependable fuel supply. In the early days, the first
coal coming into Saltville, after the plant was established,
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333 was froin. the Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Company; we· then
began to }:my coal from West Virginia, Pocahontas, and at
. the time we equipped our boilers. with stokers we began to
buy coal from the Thacker Field, and 've bought coal from
that field for ·a good many years, and we changed and bought
from the Stonega Coke and Coal Company for. a good many
years, and all during that period we were getting our normal
requirements, occasional interruption in deliveries due to car
shortages and difficulties with the railroad in delivering as
there always will be at times some interruptions in handling
as large a tonnage as that, you know·; but as I stated this
morning, we. had always felt as large consumers as we were
of fuel it would be greatly to our advantage to have a supply
more or less under our control and upon which we had sort
of a first call; that advantage was very strongly emphasized
due to the abnormal conditions brought' about by the war.
While we did not get into the war until 191.7, we were feeling
the effect:; of it for some time prior to that.
Q. You were looking forward to making a long term
contract with some operator: now I wish you would state
what previous difficulties you desired to eliminate in the new
contract for a long term in connection with your negotiations
with the Virginia Ba_nnert
A. I do not think I would put it quite that way, that we
were looking forward to making a long term· contract. That ·
was not. so much what we had in mind. It would be
[ 493] better to express it in the form of a connection of
some kind with a coal operator nearby that would insure a uniform supply ample to meet our operating require~
ments and one under 'vhich we would have ·a first-call for
those requirements, and the desirability of that arrangement
_,ve had always had that in mind for a good many years that"
such an arrangement would be desirable, and the ~onditions
'J?rought about by the 'var, the shortage of cars, and tbe demand for coal by the Government, sort of brought that to a
head, so that when this proposition came to our attention we
were ready to look into it and investigate it and if it looked to
be a practicable proposition, desirable from the standpoint of
both parties to it, it was something that we could go into. As
to ,vhether we were looking· forward to making a long contract, naturally that would follow the kind of an arrangement
we were making, would follow after we had thoroughly satisfied ourselves as to the merits of any proposition that came
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up of that kind. I want to make myself clear on that point,
and as I say we :were looking forward more -to a connection
that would assure us our supply, and that connection would
of course have to- be on the basis of_ a contract or agreement.
We were not thinking of a contract at the moment, we were
thinking of a coal supply. Is that a distinction T
Q. I think you have answered pretty 'veil. I \V'ant to
[495] ask you one other question. One of the desirable ele-ments to be incorporated into the contract, from your
point of view, was that of acquiring a dependable 8nd uniform quantity of coal, and you were willing to give to the seller a stable and dependab~e contract, if I underst~nd you thenY
A. I"might answer that this way, Mr. Rouse: (You and
I, of course, are strangers, I hope we will know each other
better not as an outgrowth of this thing, but because you a:rc
a friend of my friends, the ~!orison boys). A contrnct to me
is never a contract except as it can be beneficial to both parties and the parties to it can 'vork in absolute harmony. That
is my attitude toward all things, as set forth in this letter to
Mr. Bisbee, which you have read, and I can't make nny better
ans,ver to that question than that. Everybody that knows me
lrnows 'vhat my attitude would be to,vard any contract. Does
that answer your question? If it does not, ask it again, and I
can say yes or no.
Q. There was no reason given by you to the renresenta-·
tives of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation for their not
thinging that any representations that you made to them as
to the .quantity of coal that you would need 'vere not made in
·good faith and any contract that might result therefrom
·,vould likewise be made in good faith, so far as your company
·
was concerned Y
A. Do you mean by that, ~Ir. Rouse, that I gave them
[49~] any reason to thinkQ-. I mean was there anything in the ne~otiations
that would lead them to think that your representations as to
the quantity of coal needed by your company were not made
in good faith by you and from your actual lmowledge of the
operating needs of your company?
A. Do you mean by t.l1at did I give them any reason to
think that I was not sincere Y
Q. And intended to mislead them Y
A. Of course not.
Q. With reference to this letter from Otis Mouser, Vice
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President of· the Stonega Coke and Coal Company, dated
March 24, 1917., addressed to you at Saltville, Va., I desire
to ask you under what circumstances Mr. Mouser wrote that
letter to you·?
A. The first part of that, Mr. Rouse, my recollection is
· I was asked by the President of the Mathieson Alkali Works
to see if I could ·get an option from Mr. ·Mouser.
Q. You may go ahead and state whether you came into
conference with Mr. Mouser?.
A. Yes, that is set forth there, ·and it is my recollectioD
that I had been requested by the president of the Mathieson
company to see if I coula not get an option as stated there
by Mr. Mouser.
Q. Mr. Mouser in this letter says that he will imme[497] · diately take up with the president of his company the
question as to 'vhether he can give you an option to be
exercised on or before August 1, 1917, to furnish you your requirements estimated at 75,000 to 100,000 tons of coal for
shipment over a period of six months beginning October 1,
1917, etc. I will ask you if you represented to Mr. Mouser,
acting on the request of your president, that your requirements for this six months period mentioned in the letter as
beginning on October 1, 1917, to he from seventy-five to one
hundred thousand tons?
A. From the date of that letter, lVIr. Rouse, unquestionably if that option could have been had, we would have taken
it, the desire on our part would have been to have put a very
.considerable tonnage of that coal in stock for the winter
period.
Q. The six months period mentioned would have ended
April 1, 1918; or at the beginning of the period mentioned in
this Virginia Banner contract, I believe.
A. Yes, you see we were getting coal from the Stonega
Coke and Coal Company prior to the Virginia Banner contract.
. . Q.Then your requirements apparently were at the rate
of from 150,000 to 200,000 tons df coal per annum according
to your estimate made there on March 25, 1917? Is that
trueY
A. Our requirements were practically the same then as
at the time of our Virginia Banner contract, estimated to
cover these operations which were under the process
. [498] of construction, this new plant; negotiations for the
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Government plant begun in 1917 and the plans for the construction of the new plant for the Mathieson Company begun
in that year, but our plans of construction were very materially delayed owing to interferences by the Government in
the construction: of itr( plant. I want to ~ake this point
clear, Mr. Rouse, that the estimated requirements of 200,000 ·
tons .of coal stated in the Virginia Banner contract ·did not
necessarily begin right at the date of that contract, we were
anticipating prior to that that our requirements 'vould be
growing because we were increasing the output of our plant,
and for these additional uses including the. Government plant.
Q. What were your normal requirements at Sa1tville
without what we call the new plant and your proposed increase in production at the plant and also such consu;mption
as the Government might make Y
·
A. Prior to the outbreak of the war for a g-ood many
years while we had been running on the basis of 240 tons
per day maximum output, our requirements had been Auproximately 115.000 tons. I think we contracted with the Stonega
Coke and Coal Company for sev-eral years on that basis.
Q. Is that the quantity that you were using ·on March
24, 1917Y

A. I don't recall 1\ir. Rouse. We had a fire which put
our boiler house out of commission it seems to me in February, 1917, and the operation of the plant was mate[ 499] rially interrupted there for some little Hme, and 1
think at the time of the fire that was appTorimately
our requirements, and later that was approximately what we
were using after getting started again after the fire.
- -Q. Did you increase your production to 300 tons per
day?
A. Yes, that was done. We begun to get that under
way prior to my leaving and it was completed very soon
after I left. We had at one time previous to that, in 1915,
· late in the fall of 1915, we had increased our prod-qction up
to about 300 tons per day by putth1g on a11 of our reserve
apparatus, and that was co.ntinued more or less through the
following year. I might say that that was done very much
against my advice and only on the orders of on-r president
at that time, Mr. Edwards, who was succeeded by Mr. Arnold·
in Septeml;>er, 1915.
.
Q. Then, in your negotiations with the Virginia Banner
you intended to provide a supply for this increase in produc-
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tion which was a twenty-five per cent increase?
A. Just about, yes.
Q. In your coal consumption. That would have required
normally about 150,000 tons per annum?
A. Not necessarily. The coal consumption would not
follow quite in that ratio, but so far as the department in
which that product was produced was concerned,· it would
increase the output perhaps nof quite in. that ratio
[500] but nearly so. You see) the operations there, J\.fr.
Rouse, are divided into a number of departments in
which coal is used, and all the other departments are de~
. pendent upon the main department for its primary product.
For instance, the largest tonnage output is lmown as Soda
Ash; from .that product is made Caustic Soda in a separat.e
department, and so quite a large tonnage of fuel is used;
in another department is made Bicarbonate of Soda, Cooking Soda; and also in a separate department" but which is
simply an original product Soda Ash in different form. For
all of these departments we use a certain tonnage. I can't
give you the figures off-band. Now, an increase of 25% we
will say· in the main plant would not necessarily make any
increase whatever in the auxiliary plants. We were simply ·
finishing more original product and maintaining the other
products the same. Do you understand what I am getting
at? The thing is technical and I h:ate to go into technical
things but on the other hand, it is very difficult to get a thing
clear unless you do. The increase of the main product by
as much .as 25% would not increase the total coa1 consumption in that particular department, but not, taking the plant
as a whole. Is that clear f · ·
•
Q. ~ think so.
A. I wanted to get the reasons ·clear to you. Here is the
point.: suppose in one department you are using
[ 501] 70,000 tons, another 30,000, and in another 15,000.
You increase the 70,000 ton department 25%, that
would riot increase your total 25%.
Q. After you increased your production capacity at Saltville from 240 to 300 tons pe1\ day, 'vhat was the normal
consumption of coal under that condition?
A. I ca.n't tell you off-hand without the records. The
consumption of •coal per ton of ash produced was something
less t~1an one ton of coal to the one ton of product. So that
if we were making· 300 tons of ash our coal consumption
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would be something less than 300 tons of coal for that pro-duct, and increase that from 240 which had been the normal
maximum output prior to that time, the coal consumption
would probably be increased in about that proportion. That
does not affect the other departments, however, unless their
products. are increased too. Take the Caustic Soda department, increase the output the1·e would directly increase the
coal consumption of .that department.
Q. Has the production capacity of the Saltville plant
been increased beyond the 300 tons per day rate, or l1ad it
been up to the year 1922 ~
A. · Yes, as I have told you, before I left, in .fact, I think
late in the year 1915 and 1916 've had gotten up virtually to
300 tons, but we were not able to hold it at that output, and
it was only done by putting on all of our reserve units. During that period we 'vere building additional furnaces
[502] and doing the things necessary to hold the product
at that point, and those things were in a measure
complete about the time I left, and soon after I left the plant
'vas running at that rate, at the rate of about 300 tons per
day or a little over, I think 305 or 310. They have not increased above that capacity since, as far as I kno,v. My
authority for -that is statements made to me by one of my
former assistants who is no'v assistant manager there.
Q. When did the J\i!athieson Alkali Works begin the construction of what we call the new plant, across the river?
A. That was begun in the winter of 1917-1918, may be
just befor.e the turn of the year, or possibly just after. We
-were \VOrking at it practically all througl4 that winter. I
think we started it late in the fall of 1917.
Q. Was it ever completed 1
A. Yes, the plant was completed, Mr. Rouse, but it was
never put into op..eration as ·and ·for the purpose for which
it was built. The plant 'vas built to produce Calcium Chloride.
In order to produce that more cheaply we were going to figure
on producing two other produ~ts, one Caustic Soda and the
other Chlorine Gas, which was to be made i~ Bleach Powder,
and then 1\tir. Arnold changed his ideas and he wanted to
make a liquid Chlorjne, and then the Govcritment seemed to
want Mustard Gas and they wanted him to turn out Sulphur
, Chloride, which is a ra'v material for Mustard Gas,
[503] and about the. time I was leaving we had a small
quantity of Sulphur Chloride. The plant was· in op-
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eration to the extent that they were running what you might
call the by-product end of it. I am afraid I am getting you
into deep water on this technical stuff, but as long as we
are in we might as well wade out. The new plant's primary
product of Calcium Chloride is .used by cold storage people
and as a dust layer on the roads and was to be recovered
from th_e waste of the main plant on the opposite side of the
river. This part of the plant was not complete when I left
there and has never been completed. We did start in to running the other end of the plant which consisted of three units
from which we 'vere making Caustic Soda and recovering
Chlorine and the Chlorine, as I stated, was converted into
Sulphur Chloride which went to the Government for tij.e purpose of making Mustard Gas.
Q. When was it determined to abandon the operation of
this new plant Y .
.lt. You will have toask somebody else, it was after I
left.
Q. It was after you left in November, 19187
A. Yes. · It was' _running as I have described when I
left there.
Q. How much ·money 'vas expended in the construction
of this new plant?
A.. Up to the time I left we had spent something over
nine hundred thousand dollars, the plant oWing to war
[504] conditions had cost fully .80% more than the original
estimate.
.
Q. Can you state briefly why the operation of this p,lant
was abandoned Y
A. No, I can no more answer that question than I could
the other, I was not there.
Q. Now, in negotiating the contract with the representatives of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, it was your
intention to provide a supply of fuel necessary for the increased production which you have mentioned, and also for
the new plant about which you have just testified, with an
additional margin for contingencies with the Government's
plantY
A. Yes, and also for an additional margin for unforseen
·
contingencies.
Q. The Government plant to which you have referred
was not the ne'v plant about which you have lJeen testifying?
A. No, it 'vas entirely a different and separate plant
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on the opposite side of the river, and about half a mile above.
Q. If the new plant about which you have testified had
been operated as you intended in the year 1917 to operate it
when completed, what would have been its capacity f<;>r coal
consumption?
A. Of course that was only an estimate at the time; it
was never actually operated. I think possibly some where
in the neighborhood of possibly 40,000 tons. That is
[505] sort of a rough guess at this time. We had one apparatus installed in that plant that, had tlle plant been
completed and operated 1J.S planned, would have consumed in
the neighborhood of 30 tons of coal per day, or, say, approxi~
mately 900 to 1000 tons per month, which would have been
11,000 to 12,000 tons of coal per year. We had installed five
large boilers. It would have been very close to 40,000 tons.
Q. In making your estimate of what your requirements
wou1d be, how much did you allow for such requirements as
the Government might need and other contingencies f
A. Franldy, no'v you are .asking p1e questions now after
six years that unless I could sit down and figure "it out I could
sorter guess at, Mr. Rouse. I do know this, that I esthnated
the requirements of 200,000 tons covered all of these requirements with some margin. ,Just how much I allowed for the
possibility of the coal taken by the Government I ·can not
say at this time, I do not kno,v, and I do not ]{now that there
would be anything in the records there at Saltville to shu\\'
it. I do know that I felt in placing the figure at 200,000 tons
as an estimate of our maximum requirements that I had made
it big enough and thoug.ht I had covered every possible contingency in estimating our requirements at that much and we
had protection.
Q. In this memorandum of your first ~eeting with
Mes&rs. Long and Morison, I notice in the first parag-raph or
sectiorr of it, this statement: "It is proposed to or[506] · ganize a coal company with a capital stock ·of
$100,000.00.'' Did you understand at that first conference that Messrs. Long· and l\forison and other associates,
if they had any, had not yet organized the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation~
A. That 'vas my understanding.
Q. What ~d you understand as to whether they had
actually acquired a lease on the Fowler-.J ohnston-McBroom
tract'
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A.· To the best of my recollection, Mr. Rouse, this was
first brought to my attention by ].tfr. George Penn, Jr., and
we discussed it- with :Mr. Long and Mr. Morison, approximately one-third of this property could be bought outright
by ].tfr. Long, he had an option 3:s I recall it at that time for _
the purchase o~ 352 acres or approximately one-third, and
had an option under which they could lease· the balance.
Q. By way 'of refreshing· your recollection, I will ask
you if it 'vas represented by Mr. Long and associates that a
'lease or option 'vas held by one George B. Davis, of Bristol,
which option or lease Mr. Long and associates could acquire
if negotiations justified itT ·
A. I do not remember that name, it may have been
mentioned, I simply do not recall, Mr. Rouse.
Q. Do you remember approXimately the date of that
first meeting, the memorandum of which we have just been
talking oooutf .
[507]
I can't recall, Mr. Rouse, but I somehow have an
idea it must have been early in March. I may be
'Wrong. It may have been the latter part of March.
·
Q. This memorandum of the first ·meeting shows that
Mr. Long- desired to borrow approximately $75,000 for the
development of the prope:rty. Why was that proposition
turned down by the Alkali Works, if it were turned down1
A. I think that is a matter of record in the minutes of
the board of directors of the Mathhieson Company, -and I
think, my impression is it was considered inadequate.
Q. You mean inadequate for what purposef
A. For the purpose of developing the property.
Q. Developing it to what extent~
A. To take care of_ our requirements.
Q. You mean with reference to the figures which yon
gave them as your requirements, that is, 200,000 tons, or just
the general statement, ''requirements''?.
A. I do not think it was considered that that amount
of money would develop the property sufficiently to carry
out the idea of an assured supply of fuel. I do not recall, I
am frank to say, although that was referred to the President
of the ].llathieson Alkali Works and in turn to the Board of
Directors, but I do not recall ·the details of the discussion of
the board. I was a member of the board at that time. At
all events, it was turned down and my recollection is, Mr.
Rouse, it was considered insufficient. In other word~,
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[508]

it did not look a big enough proposition to handle
·
·
our requirements.
Q. But they must have 11ad some figure in mind as tb
your requirements in order to have. determined whether
$75,000 was sufficient or not Y
Q. I do not think they Irn:ew anything about our requirements at that time. I do not think Mr. Long knew
and I do not think Mr. Morison knew. It ·was their general
idea that we were large consumers of coal. All this first interview was largely in the nature of information in a gen"
eral way from both sides; from our side to find out what
they had. George Penn, Jr., had brought this to my attention
and as a result of that we arranged this intervie'v in Bristol
to look into ·it, and I suppose at that time 've discn~sed in a
general way about what our requirements were and the uniformity of our ·consumption when we were running normally,
and I suppose Mr. Long had his ideas as to what it might
cost to develop the property. I was not a mine man and
could not tell, but the most I could do at the time was to get
as much ·iuformat.ion as I could about the property, as set
forth in that memorandum, and turn it o'ver to our president
and report to him, that was practically all it was at that
time, and he, in turn, brought it ~efore the board of directors
and it was discussed, and I think as stated it was n9t considered adequate to the occasion or to the results rather that
were desired.
Q. I gather from the letters and memoranda that the
proposition to undertake this development on the basis of
$75,000 was turned down by the Mathieson Alkali
[509] Works because it considered that amount inadequate
for some purpose. Now I wanted your idea as to what
specific purpose, in figures, if any, they had, was in their
mind?
A. Whose mind 7
Q. The Alkali Works7
A. · You,: mean specific figures as to the amount they
would require Y
Q. Yes.
A We had a report, we had an investigation, as has been
brought out this morning-we had two investigations of the
property, and naturally we would have it carefully investigated, and we had the report of J\IIr. J{ent, as a Mining
-Engineer, and we had the report of Mr. Biesel, as a practical
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of the character of Mr. Long-Mr. Biesel was an
operator as Mr. Long was an operator-and I do not recall
whether we had Mr. Biesel 's report just at that meeting or
not or before the final decision on that matter, I think possibly we did have it, and this report was that it would take
more money to develop the property. All of that is a matter
of record, Mr. Rouse, which could be easily gotten together.
Q. Who would be in possession of the information as to
why the Alkali Works determined that $75,000 was not adequate for the purposes for which it proposed to make
.[510] the loan, Mr. Mount?
. A. Well, I think the minutes of the board of directors of the ·Mathieson Alkali Works in connection with Mr.
Biesel 's report would show that.

Mr. Stuart: We have them here, if you wont them; but
they do not show anything. We also have Mr. Biesel's report.
Mr. Rouse: Let me see the minutes for April?
Mr. Stuart: (Ifanding counsel papers). They show it
was refused but do not show why..
A. (Cont'd) My recollection is that it 'vas not considered adequate.
Q. Mr. Mount, I desire to ask whether your company had
any other coal properties investjgated or not about this same
time?
A. No, I do not recall if we did.
Q. You have no recollection of a visit Mr·. Kent made
to Lewis Creek, in Russell County, Virginia, at your request,
·and investigating an undeveloped property there 7
A. He may have. I do not recall it, ~fr·. Rouse.
Q. Do you know what amount of money Mr. Biesel reported would be necessary for the development of the McBroom property Y
.
A. My recollection is it was in the neighborhood of about
$180,000, some where along there.
·
[511]
Q. In making this estimate of about $180,000 do
you know whether Mr. Biesel had been instructed to
base his estimate upon any particular tonnage or not?
A. I do not recall, his report should show. He had no
instru~tions from me. He was an operator of some properties but he was not engaged by me at all although I went with
·him to Trammel when h_e went over the property. He had no
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·instructions from me, whether he did from anybody' else, I
could not say.
·
Q. 1\-fr. Biesel had no personal ·knowledge of your -needs
at Saltville as far as you laiow¥
A. No, nothing from any contact with the plant at all.
·
I do not think he had ever been to Saltville.
Q. Do you know how he could make an estimate without
having something definite in mind Y
Mr. Stuart: As stated a momen_t ago, we have his report
here, if you\ want to see it, ~Ir. Rouse. I did not know
wheher you understood me or not. (IIands paper to ~lr.
Rouse).
·
Mr. Rouse: I did not, really.
A. (Looking at paper) You will note on the second
page, he speaks of developing the property for one thousand
tons per day, 50% in excess of the tonnag·e for our requirements. While this is addressed to me and starts off ''as per
your request'', I never met l\ir. Biesel and did not engage
him; he was engaged through New York to come down
. [ 512] and make the report and I met him o-n the ground,
-\vent over there with him, and the fact that he has addressed this to me, he would naturally send it to me as ~Ian
ager of the company, but that should not be interpreted as
evidence that I engaged him, because I did not.
Q. I believe the date ~Ir. Biesel 's report shows April
7,1917¥ .
.
.
.
A. Yes. You see, that comes in between the two Bristol
meetings ; this was referred to the President of the Company.
I think that will confirm my recollection of this· report coming
in between, and why that was considered as insufficient, that
first amount.
Q. Do you know how long before that date, April 7th,
it was that you and ~1r: Biesel went up on the property f
A. I do not. I think it was certainly subsequent to the
first interview in Bristol with ~ir. Long, but just \Vhen it was
I could not say. My recollection is I met ~Ir. Biesel at Bristol and we went over tQ Dante together, I am not sure.
Q. Coming down to the meeting at Bristol on April 24, ,
1917. I see in your letter to ~Ir. Arnold on April 25th a telegram which reads as follows:
''Had interview last

nigh~

in Bristol with Long re-
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garding coal. Can make contract based on larger loan
sufficient to .develop property in one year to meet our
full requirements at fixed selling prie<:!t $1.35 at mines
subject to variation in wage scale only. Long requests
advice not later than 28th if we are interested. Think
proposition should have our most careful consideration."
I infer from that tel~gram that the contract discussed
at that meeting of April 24, 1917, 'vas a contract, as
you state in this telegram, for your full requirements. Is
that correct?
A. That is right.
Q. The fourth section or paragraph of the memorandum
which you sent to ~fr. Arnold along with this letter of April
25th reads as follows :
[513]

''Virginia Banner Coal Company will sell to Mathieson Alkali Works at cost of production plus a profit·
of 35c per n~t ton, the selling price in no event to exceed
$1.35 per net ton except as next hereinafter provided,
200,000 net tons of coal annually of the agreed grades for
. a period of 10 years."
And in that connection, you state in a letter to Mr. A. K.
Morison on April 25, 1917, quoting this same telegram and
enGlosing a copy of this memorandum the following:
''I believe you will find the memorandum enclosed
to be, 'vith the exception of some slight transpositions
and an added word or two, a true copy of the notes made
at the time.''
Now, with these letters, the telegram and the memorandums
before you, do you not think that 200,000 tons must l1ave been
the quantity 1\fessrs. Long and ~.forison thought. they were
negotiating about and proposing to make a contract to sell?
A. (Looking at papers) Now, you are asking me to tell
what 'vas in their minds, and I am no mind reader, but taking
this entire memorandum. Mr. Rouse, I should say no. Read
the first item, it says, ''In order to begin delivering the full
requirements of the Alakali Works' estimated at two
[514] hundred thousand tons· of coal annually, so much
money will be required for the quick develonment of
the J ohnston-Fowler-McBroom tract.'' Now then this fourth
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.paragraph upon which you base your question has to do with
the price and the two hundred thousand tons mentioned to
me means simply that they would sell us our requirements
estimated up to as much as that. That would be what I should
think about it, but I do not know what they thought.
Q. But, regarless of what is said in paragraph One, is
it not true that Section 4 states specifically that the Virginia
Banner Coal Company 'vill sell to !Iathieson Alkali Works
200,000 net tons of coal annually of the agreed grades for
the period of 10 years, and does not that correctly contain the
proposal of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation?
A. Well, if that paragraph 'vas the only paragraph
there, if that was the total of the memorandum, that would be
true, but it is not; that is only a part of the memorandum
of that interview. To me it is simply as I have stated it,
that they would undertake to meet our requirements as indi-·
cated above. No,v, the language of that first paragranh, Section 1, might have been repeated in paragraph 4. To illustrate what I mean: suppose you are a coal producer. T am a
consumer; I come to you and sav, Nir. Ro11se, I "r~nt to buy
some coal. You say, "Ho'v muc.h"~ I say "I estimate that
I shall need to meet my requirements so many thon~and tons,
say fifty thousand tons.'' You sav ''All right, Mr.
[515] :Mount, I will sell you fifty thousand tons." Tn other
"rords, ''I will sell you youl' reouirements which vou thinlc
'vill be fifty thousand tons". That to me does not for a
minute mean that-of course, as I say, I can not tell what
was in their minds. To my mind, I do not think that discussion or that memorandum or that
wo-uld have undertaken
to have contracted to purchase that many tons of coal, it was
never intended for a minute. All 've wanted was our requirements, we were not expecting to buy Goal to sell, had no use
for it any more than we could usP., whether it was 200,000,
300,000 or 100,000 tons, all 've wanted was our requirements.
Q. No,v, in the letter you stated tJ1at your ·impression
was that this memorandum correctly set forth the t:esult of
that conference at Bristol. Lot's read tl1e two paragraphs
together, as follows:
A. I think that ought to be clone.
Q. I read them:

we

'' (1) In order to 1Jegin1 delivering the full reauirements of the Mathieson Alkali Works (estimated at
200,000 tons of coal annually), $150,000 will be required
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for. the quick development of the J ohnston-Fowler-McBroom tract in Dickenson County''and
'' (4) The Virginia Banner Oual Company will
sell to the ~Iathieson Alkali "\Yorks at cost of production
plus a profit of 35c per net ton, the sale price in no event
to exceed $1.35 per net ton except as next hereinafter
provided, 200,000 net tons of coal annually, of the agreed
grades, for a period of 10 years.
Now, 1\{r. Mount, do you not think that reading the two paragraphs together that "200,000 net tons of coal annu[516] ally of the agreed grades" etc., mean the same thing
as the words, ''in order to begin delivering the full
requirements for the Mathieson Alkali Works (estimated at
200,000 tons of coal annually)'' 1 In other 'vords, are not the
expressions in each paragraph synonymous T
A. (Looking at paper) I am going to tell you before
I read them I do not think so. Let me read it (Reads the
two sections referred to). Now I will read them another way,
the way I am going to read them is the way it appears to mH
they would be interpreted. ''In order to deliver the full requirements, etc., $150,000 will be required for the quick development of the property; and the Virginia Banner Company
will sell to the Mathieson Alkali Works, at cost of production plus a profit of 35c, the sale price in no event to exceed
$1.35 except as hereinafter pro·vided, its annual requirements
·
·
of coal as above.''
Q. So then the figures 200,000 tons 1~eally do not mean
anything in the memorandum or in the contract, according to
your view?
A. They mean nothing more than as stated in the first
-paragraph; it simply means they would undertake to supply
our requirements which had been estimated at 200,000 tons.
I have got to consider it from my standpoint, what I had in
mind. "'\Vhy should we want a contract for 200,000 tons of coal
annualJy7 "That would we· do with it if we did not need it 7
vVha.t were we going to do with it, we were not coal
(517] dealers. We were not go·ing to sell coal. What in
the 'vorld would we 'vant other than our requirements?
We l1ad to give them some idea of what our requirements
would be. As I have stated a number of times, the only way
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I had to get at that was to estimate it in connection with
what we had done. It does not seem to me logical from tlie
standpoint of business man, a practical operator of a plant
that I would estimate 'vhat I thought I would need as my
operating requirements and turn around on top of that and
contract for a flat tonnage at the maximum of that estimate.
Do yon see my point? I 'vant to get my view clearly to yon,
that is all I am trying .to do.
Q. The figures 200,000 tons originated from your siqe
of the proposition, did they not Y
A. Oh, yes.
Q. In your telegram to ~Ir. Arnold yon say you can contract with these gentlemen for your full requirements?
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon have any figures in mind when you said fuii
requirements Y
A. Undoubtedly.
Q.. What figure was that?
A. That mentioned in the first paragraph of the memo-randum.
Q. Yon mean 200,000 tons?
A. 200,000 tons.
Q. Yon meant to say to Mr. Arnold that you could
[518] make a contract for that as ·your full requirements?
A. As our full estimated requirements yes.
Q.. Do yon not think that the memorandum of April 24,
1917, shows that the proposal from the Virginia Banner was
for 200,000 t01is?
A. Let me ask you this question, 1\fr. Rouse?
Q. Don't ask me, I can not answer.
~
A. I am going to put it this way, all in the world I want
to do is to get the thing clear.
Q. I know it is?
A. If they wer~ expecting to sell us 200,000 tons of coal
per year, why in the 'vorld did tl1ey sign the contract for
estimated requirements T
Q. Now, take the other side of the proposition, Mr.
Mount, and put yourself in the position of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation: What is your idea as to what was
or what would have been the attitude of Mr.,I.~ong and others
toward a contract that did not provide something definite as
to quantity T
A. I can not conceive of any man making a contract

a
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that was not reasonably definite, and I think this proposition of the annual requirements of the Alkali Work~ was very
definite. We could not say as to the exact number of tons
we would use. We could only g·ive an approximate estimatf:i
of ·what our requirements would be. If we had been
[519] coal dealers and expected to sell 200,000 tons of. coal
and were going to undertake to do it we· might have
gone out 'and bought that much, but we were users of coal
and all we wanted was to. get what we would need, an¢1. we
could not be specific within a very few hundred tons, we were
dealing in thousands of tons. To me, if I had been in Mr.
Long's place, I would have felt that a contract with the
Mahrieson Alkali Works for a tonnage estimated approximately at 200,000 tons to meet its annual requirements would
have been quite definite. In fact, I do not see how it_ could
be more so.
Q. Then the 200,000 tons mentioned as a quantity must
have been a factor in Mr. Long's mind, as $·infer from your
statementY
A. I think unquestionably so. I think he must have
figured that ~Ir. Mount gave l1im, as near as he could, an
estimate of the outside tonnage they would need, a tonnage
amply sufficient to take care of their requirements as far as
he could foresee. If Mr. Long should come to me and say
''I want to buy some coal, to contract with you for coal'',
"How much, Mr. Long"? "As near as I can tell our require- .,
ments will be approximately 200,000 tons''. We agreed to
the same thing with the· Stonega Company in a contract with
them. "How much you want", well, we estimated we wanted
so much.
Q. Do you not suppose that the figures 200~000 tons
entered as a factor into the decison of Mr. Long and associates that they could produce this coal at the average
[520] cost of production of the three large companies mentioned in the contract?
A. That is a question, it seems to me, for a coal operator. You are asking me what was in Mr. Long's mind. I
have no means of knowing, other than from his statements
to me and his conversation, all the details of which I do not
recall, lJut in the general discussion of tl1e proposition it would
seem ~o me that he 'vas considering on as great a tonnage.
as the Alkali Works estimate they will require, I can produce it at that price. Whether it had to be exactly 200,000
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tons for him to produce it at $1.35, or whether it could have
been. doneoon 210,000 or 180,000 or 190,000 tons I can not say.
The most that I can say is that he signed a contract here fot· our requirements, and that is the best evidence I can have on
what was in his mind, what he did. .
Q. But as a practical operator, and assuming that he
was an intelligent manA. -And he is a very intelligent man.
Q. Do you not think that necessarily in reaching that
conclusion, the price at which he could supply this .coal, that
he must have considered that the Alkali Works would take
200,000 tons of coal a year, or approximately that amount f
A. Well, you use the 'vord "approximately", you are
getting right back to ·our statement; 've estimated our requirements would be approximatelyt 200,000 tons. Then, I
would say this·: you asked me as a practical coal
[521] operator-Mr. Long is, and I kno'v that he is a
· competent one from the position that he holds, and
Mr. Long stated that he could furnish the cost prices of these
other companies, but he could not furnish them. Now, he
may have thought that on the basis of 200,000 tons he _could
get it out at the cost mentioned, or a cost equal to the aver··
age of those other comp·anies; he may have thought that ho
may have gotten it perhaps at a less tonnage, perhaps at
180,000 tons, but the thing that is in my mind is this: ·Mr.
· Long must have thought that on the tonnage the Alkali Works
estimate they would require to operate their plant, he could
produce it at that price. I can't come to any other conclusion when you ask me '\\That was in his mind, because the crux
of the whole thing is he signed the contract to do that thing.
If he could not produce it at $1.35 per ton except as he had
exactly 200,000 tons or better, why did he sign the contractf
T-hat is the only thing I have as ta giving any indication of
what was in any man's mind. That would be the only thing
I would have to settle it in my own mind, if I was in his
place.
Q. Then, shall we infer from your statements just made
that if we will concede that the contract is for approximately
200,000 tons, that we have reached the crux of this case, or
the real agreement as to the quantity intended to be expressed
in the contract?
[522] A. rrhe contract speaks for itself. There ·is the
_ stab:,ment of the estimated annual requirements of the
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Mathieson Alkali Works, clearly stated.
Q. Do the words ''estimated at 200,000 tons or approximately 200,000 tons annually" express what you had in mind
in the negotiations~
·
A. What I had in mind was exactly this: I estimated
our annua~ requirements, taking into consideration everything I could foresee and then some, and those requirements,
as far as I could estimate them, would be approximately
200,000 tons.
Q. · Did. you know at that time about what was the
capacity of production of the three companies mentioned in
the contract?
A. Only from hearsay from statements from Mr. Long~
All three of them were in the million ton class, and I think
some of them must have been as much as two and a half
million.
Q. Mr. Mount, you have had a great deal of experience
in operating the producing plant at Saltville. In view of that
I desire to ask you this question: Did you not find that it
was necessarily true that as the production of your plant
increased the average cost per unit of production, whatever
it was you were prod1,1cing, decreased; and, on the other hand,
as the production or the number of units -produced decreased,
the average cost per unit was correspondingly increased?
A. Exactly perfectly true. ·The more we could make,
the cheaper we could make it.
[523]
Q. That is really irue in any plant?
A. As a rule. I can tell you of exceptions to that.
For instance, in our quarry operations, quarrying limestone,
our quarry was so situated, strange to say, that the more we
produced the more it cost us. That was brought about by
conditions in the way of stripping and handling that simply
the more we did the more it cost. The overhead. in the quarry
was nothing. It was purely a question of dynamite and the
cost of handling the dirt. But in operations, your question
is exactly right as a general proposition, the greater the production the less the cost will be.
Q. That is so well.known it need not enter into the discussion of any proposition of production, need it 7
A. No, there is no need of discussing that point. I will
admit it, as a general propositiou.
Q. Did I understand you to say in your examination
in chief that the principal objects which actuated you in nego-

tiating this contract were, (1). the assurance of a coal supply
in uniform quantities ; and ( 2) on the other hand, to. afford
the producer of coal a stable cpntr.act?
A. I think in a large measure, yes. ·We realized that
to accomplish what we desired, it was necessary that the producer have assurances it would be of equal advantage to
him, if he could carry out what 've wanted to do he would
have to have a stable contract over a period o£ years,.
[524] particularly as he was borrowing money to do what
we wanted to ~ring about and, incidently, what he wanted
to bring about. It seems to me; Mr. Rouse, the adV'antages .
were
mutual. As I explained this morning, a contract to me
0
is not a contract unless both parties are benefitted thereby.
Q. It -was somewhat your desire thenx in connection
with this matter, to get an operation started with a stable
arrangement 9n which you could rely for the full quantities
that you would need at Saltville, and on- which you 'V'ould
1?-ave first call and· thereby ellminate some of the difficulties
that you had had prior thereto, and ~hat to br~ng· about this
end, you realized the fact that it was necessary for tl1e coaJ
operator to have something definite upon which he could
depend?
A. Exactly.
Q. It was then your intention to make such an arrangement as· would give the V1rginia Banner Coal Corporation
steady operation and put it in position to supply you in uniform quantities your coal for sometime at Saltville?
A. Just so far as that could be predicted on our own
.normal operation~ I might amplify that a little bit for your
inf9rmation. Normally the alkali industry o_f the country is
one of the most stable of any industry, chemical industry,
because out of 165 manufactured products alkali enters as a
raw material into some 115 or 120. Therefgre, it is essentially a basic raw material, and it is possihly under normal
business conditions of the country subject to as little
[525] fluctuation as any industry I could cite you to.
Q. That being true then yo~t felt reasonably safe in
entering into a long term contract for approximately a definite
·
quantity of coal, did you not?
A. Now; you are asld:ng about a definite quantity of
coal. We felt reasonably safe in entering into a contract
for a quantity of coal which would meet our annual requirements. I do not want to make the statement and I d-o not·

intend to make the statement. that' a; definite quantity means
·so· many·thousand· tons·o:f-coal.a1year. r.egardless)of our operation.. 0ur consumption: or cnal waa ba.sed. entiml&: upon~ onr
op-erations,~ which u;nder. normal· conditions. and the: additional
demands we expected to have: would. have· required, approximately the~ tonnage-~whicli was estimated..
· Q:. Dill ttie·- fact- that:-"Mn. Arnold,. the: President of the
Mathiesorr Alkali: Wonks-;. owned. or· had! an··_ intenest; in:. the
patents- underf whichi the.) Gover!lllilent p1·oposed to• operatt~
its.plant· at Saltville'. influence.- your in any, way; in· taking into
your estimate tlie.. coal:that.that. plant might. need·?!
A .. None::whatever. Lfully explained the:.reason,for tak.,.
ing that in this morning. It 'vas. nothing-in: connection with
Mr.: Arno1d!s-.interest in the. patents~ I did.mention the fact
that he· had: control} of, them; He and another gentleman
controlled~ the: patents under· which. the: Government was~ to
operate the plant. They ·virtually· commandeered. the: patents
and;he. made:the best bargain he·couldi
[ 526] Q-. In. connection with. your statement•.as· to. the.· nonmal requirements-· of the Alkali! Works,. did you: not
think that-this- provision in the contract of September! l, 191a-~,
'vas intended to take care of any abnormaL condition· tl1at
might arise.:
"If. because of' labor strikes, acts of God~, castn:s-trophes, -\var or acts of the State. or· Wational Govern. ment, or. any other cause beyond the· control of. eitHer of
the parties, the coal: cor};!oration is una:ble· to so deliver.
or the Alkali Works· is unable· to use saia··coal~. then and
to the extent only of such inability·tJie· co-al-corporation
or the. Alkali Works, as the.case may be, shalFUe relieved
of its agreement to deliver or to take said co-al during
the period·of·said preventing cause or·causes~"~
A. Now, I want to make this statement You- are quat;.
ing from the contract that was signed. I want· to· malte·tliis
statement to·you. I never saw that' contract until I was furnished: with a· copy of it~ after its- execution~. The original
contract as-drawn by ~fr .. Penn, Sr., and: myself was: sent to
New York to Mr!• .Arnold and there were: certain changes~.made
in: it.. I just make·· that statement for. the· sake: of· the record.
Now~.if·you:will-let me:hav"e:the-olause w•hich·you read, please,
I. wilL answer;. ('(looks at paper). Read, the ·q11-estion,. please?
Q. The last question above read in full?
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A. why, I should think so.
..
Q. If no one of the causes which are mentioned there
as exempting causes. arose, there was no reason why the
Alkali Works should not have taken, at all times, its normal
requirements. Is that so?
[527] Q. Well, that brings up the question in my mind
now· as a layman of ''any other cause.'' There might
be a numb~'r of other causes not mentioned there. For instance, the Alkali Works might have contracts cancelled so
that half of its product could not be moved. That would cer- ·
tainly be ~c cause beyond their control, and to that extent,
as I interpret that clause, they would be relieved from taking
coal that they could not use.
Q. Under your interpretation of the language ''other
causes beyond the control of the parties'' was there any reason why thEf Alkali Works should not have run normally and
have used-its normal requirements of coal7
·
A. Now, I will tell you frankly, you are ask~ng me questions pertaining to the plant after I left/ which I can not
answer. We were taking all the coal that we could get up
to the time I left and using it. What the conditions were
afterwa.rds;~Irdo not know.
Q. Under the language of section (d), 'vhich you have
just read,. would the Alkali Works have had any requirements
for coal u;nder any of those conditions mentioned there 1
A. "I{pw. is thatT
.
Q. Wouid it have had any requirements for coal under
any of these exempting causes mentioned?
A. You mean if any or all were in effect f
Q~.- Yes .
..A. It is quite conceivable they might not have had
[528] an.y, they might have shut down entirely.
Q. .The language in section (7) ·of this draft of agreement _which you forwarded to 1fr. Arnold on May 11, 1917,
is as follows:
"If because of labor strikes or other causes beyond
the control of the parties hereto, the coal company is
unable to deliver or the Alkali Works is unable to usc
said coal, then and to the extent only of snch inability
the coal company and the Alkali Works shall be relieved
of their respective agreements to deliver and to take said
coal during the period of such preventing cause 'Or
causes.''
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Did you not intend that section to take care of any cause that
mig)lt have varied your operation at Saltville from its normal operation'
A. That is a covenant for the equal protection of both
companies; it was intended to protect the Alkali Works and·
the Vi:rginia Banner. All other causes was any- cause that
would interrupt normal operation and prevent the using of
the coal that would normally be required. It would redound
to the _benefit of the coal company as much as it would to the
Alkali Works, it was a clause for mutal protection.
Q. Then do I understand you to admit that so far as
the Alkali Works was concerned that clause 'vas intended to
take· care of it under conditions that would cause it to varv
fro~ its normal operation 7
•
·
A. I do not like the word ''admit''.
[52~] ·
Q. Then say whatever you want to say about it Y
, ' A. In putting it that way you sorter put me in the
attitude. of defending something that really needs no defense.
As.. I have explained it the clause was put in there for the
equal protection of both parties; and, certainly so far as I
know ·to the Alkali Works, any other causes meant any cause
'that"was beyond their control and that would interfere with
their normal operation and reduce their ability to function
uhaer the conditions as indicated.
·
Q. These papers which you sent to Mr. Arnold with your
· )ett~r of May 11th, including your draft of the agreement,
were. never signed by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
OI: any of its representatives 7
·· :·A.:· Not so far as I know, and were not signed by the
Alkali Works either.
. . Q. Do you kno·w whether any representative of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation saw this draft of agreement,
,vhich is dated April 28, 1917?
.
· A. I do not think they did, I do not recall. In all things
of t)1atkind I had to-I didn't have to, but did-as a matter
of fact, of. course, in submitting things that had. to be exectite.d-by the president of the company, submitted to him for
his consideration, a preliminary draft was submitted, and
thafwas a draft of the ·contract as worked out by Mr. Penn,
Sr .•.and ..myself which seemed to us to fully meet the case,
and to give the comnany, I should say the companies, adeQuate protection in carryin~ out the plans .that they
[530] had discussed· and desired to carry out, and it was
sent forward to see if it met his approval.

-,
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In· t1iis- draft ofr contract· whicli you' forwarded· to
ltth, I 1 see this languag~
with reference to the contract :

Mr:

A·rnold"'wi~li·your·letter·of.:·May

"-* •
•
* in appr.oximately equal monthly installments. ofc.the.. follo.wihg! grades :.13.3,00.(} tons. of~ 1Y2~'
screening~,~and.67.,000 tons..3A,~' bY.~' lump.?'

Why·was-.that language used.and.what. does <it meant
A. Trun~e. was- to be. approximatelY. 1:-12th ofr the.·1:33,000
tons~ shipped- monthly; and . approximately L-12th· oi 67,000
.
tons=-shi:pned, monthly;.
Q~. The apnroximately av.erage. was to, be. deliv.erecl
monthly through the year and for the p.erio.d of.10 .. years1.
A. Yes. I ~vill~ sRY,· this- to. yon.:: the use- of the word
"appr.oximately;" ther~ in, r.eg.ard. to shipments, no operator
on. earth can: controLthe car. supply ;:if. we held . hi in hnrd ancl
fast. that he_. must .s:hip. so, much; to. the. ton: this: month. and. so
much, to. the~ton that month,. it wo11ld1 he an. impossible! condition; the oneratorJ could not control. that. M:ir.. Long,- with
the.- best intentions- in. the· ,v.or.Jd. could~ not. ehip 16,666.. tons
eaoh .month, because he could not. contr.al. the. car. snJmly and
he- could not~oontroL the~deli~er~ after"' it: was.-loadedt,and. that
was particularly true at the: time- the contract_ was made1
worse-· than: I. have~ e:ven known. it on, acco1mt of,_ the· war~. But
the: meaning. of: 13-3,00.0 tons and· 67.,0£10. tons- ia: that there .
should. be that. much· of one_ kind and. that, much. of
[ 531] the other.
Q.. How much~ variation f.rom.L-12th of each quantity
do you think would have been allo,ved and. yet, Imve- l~ept
within~ the language: of. the-contr.act.?:·
.
A:. Why,.I.do. not know .. Itlrlnk... he:would.hav:e tried to
have done its best and come as· ner as~ P.Ossible,. but. fot:· the
reaBons, Ir have, given. it was something· beyond. his control.
Ha, w-ould, r.eally have· done~ the"- besii. he c.ould to= meet. the
aP.pr.oximate averages •. The: question.of,·what. he woulcLhave
been~ allowed, Mr.: Rouse,. would. haw-e been~ lar.g:ely a. matter
of, friendly; agreement ancl. arTangement bet:woen 1 Mr.. Long·
and~ myself, sorter. of a, good. faith,. good· intent~ to carry out
the-contract .. I. would:cer.tainly never·11av.e-said.y.ou can have
ru var.iation of! 10%- or 5.%· or. any other- ner. cent. That is-.. not
my. idea;_ of, working in. harmony. with. a:, man. who·. i& trying to
do.-his best.
Q. Really. Mr... 1\.{ount, ~ if1 you: had. not. s.ev:eredl your con-
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nection with the Alkali Worws, don't you think it' very probable that the operation under this contract would have been
harmonious and satisfactory all the way through, or would
have soon have reached a. satisfactory basis, and there would
have been no particular conflict or controversy between the
Virginia Banner and the Alkali Works1
A. Well, basing my opj.nion, Mr. Rouse, on what had
been in the past, I should say yes, I think it would have been
going on in perfect hamony. You are asking me to speculatA
on the future which I can only do by stating what the
[532] situation had been up to the time I left.
Q. The Virginia Banner Company did not furnish
you all the coal that you called for in the year 1918, but did
not ~Ir. Long explain to you and was there not an understanding that in all probability that during the first year his
oompariy would not reach its full capacity and, therefore,
would not ship all the coal that you called for'
A. You will recall Mr. Rouse that the second memorandum 'vhich we have had before us spoke of the development to our full requirements in one year. Now, I do not
question at all but that 1\Ir. J.Jong felt that he would be able
to do that, not for a minute. I think that was made in the
utmost good faith on his part, I am sure I think so, but it was
a time, as you know-it was war times, and a hundred and
one things came up that could not be foreseen ,and even if
some of them could be foreseen, you could not plan how to
allow for them; and 'vhile under normal conditions of the
country Mr. Long undoubtedly could have made good on that
proposition of· developing his property to meet our require...
a year's time, but under the conditions which were
ments
existing· and 'vhich grew worse rather than better, he was
constantly interferred with in· the development of his property and he could not, and the Lord knows I had the same
conditions to contend with at Saltville. I lmew what he was
up against, and the man 'vould be in my opinion a fool to
expect another man to do that which he could not do
[533] himself. 1 never did. We were working all along
during the time from the time he began shipping
trying to get the operation in shape. The correspondence
'viii show· that we were working in every way possible in
perfect harmony. We were not writing him and nagging him
and ·had no thought of doing that. He was making an
honest effort, the best effort tlHlt he could under the circum-
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·stances and we appreciated the thing that he was up against,
and our attitude was one of helpfulness and nothing else. Our
. correspondence shows that.
Q. I believe in the first year of the contract, Mr. Long~
at you~ request or perhaps in co-operation with you, worked
out an arrangement with the Stonega Coke and Coal Com. pany and the Clinchfield Company by which his shipments
.from .the Virginia Banner were supplemented in a manner
that was satisfactory to your company. Isn't that true1
A. That' is not in regard to the Stonega Company. We
were getting coal from them under a supplemental contract,
but at my suggestion Mr. Long arranged with the Clinchfield
for an exchange of so many cars per day from the output of
the Virginia Banner for an equal number of cars· from the
Clinchfield, the coal from the Virginia Banner being from the
lJpper Banner seam and the coal from the Clinchfield being
from/the Lower Banner. That was worked out at my sug·gestion and was in operation. There had heen some little difficulties to be smoothed out. One time as Mr. Long wired me from
Roanoke he was uncertain whether that \Vonlcl' be af.
[534] lowed by his people, but it was allowed and when I left
Saltville we were getting coal under that interchange,
and the balance of his output \vas coming through. That, Mr.·
Rouse, was a sugg·estion on my part, and I mention it simply .
as illustrating the spirit of helpfulness we were trying to
bring about; and, of course, I migl1t say that w·e were s·eifish
in that to the extent that \ve wanted to help ourselves of a
condition that would not .hamper us, and at the same time
we did not want to make a burden on Mr. Long unduly. It
was a practical suggestion and it worked out.
Q. I believe during the first year of the contract, the
Government fixed the price of coal, did it not?
A. Yes, the Government fixed the price of coal. I think
that was subsequent to our negotiating the. contract. I do
not recall just the date on which the Government fixed the
price.
Q. Was not the Government fixing the price on April
1, 1918, when the contract became effective as to delivery?
· A. It may have lJeen I do not recall the date.
Q. The Virginia Banner delivered some coal prior to
April 1, 1918, and do you reca11 some questions as to the
price to be charged for it, and if it was governed by the price
of· the Fuel 'Administration 1
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A. I think that is correct 1Ir. Rouse, just the details I
can not recall, but that would be shown by the correspondence.
[525]
Q. But so f&,r as the price' was concerned, it really
did not make any particular difference with the Alkali
Wo~ks¥

A. We were not wrangling with Mr. Long for a minute.
about the price. We simply wanted to get the coal and help
him in every way we could. We wanted the coal to burn.
We were certainly paying enough for the supplemental coal
that we had to buy from the Stonega Company, so if we had
to pay Mr. Long a little more, that was not material to the
proposition. What we wanted was the coal.
Q. I intended to ask you in cmmection with your contract with the Stonega Coke and Coal Company which was
in force at the time you entered into these negotiations with
the Virginia Banner, if you remembered ho'v much coal you
got from the Stonega Company during that year?
A. We 'vere getting our supply from the Stonega Coke
and Coul Company, and, as I have testified, one of the reasons for taking up this proposition with the Virginia Banner
was the fact that at the close of one contract where we were
paying $1.05 and $1.35, they jumped the price to $2.75 and
$3.50 I believe, hut they were giving us coal, though you
should know that aU shippers of coal were very greatly hampered by car supply at that time, the Government was run.ning the railroads, and I know that we tried to buy coal from
the Thacker field and they could not sh~p it to us because they
-would not let. them ship out of a zone. No one knows th.e
aggravations and troubles that the coal operators and con. sumers had during that period· if you have not been
[ 5361 through it, you can not appreciate it.
Q. The contract ·with -the Stonega Coke and Coal
Company mentions 115,000 tons. Do you think you got about
that quantity from the Stonega ~ompany?
A. As far as I recall I think we were. We may have
gotten more than that. With the Stonega Company we
always had an opportunity of getting more than our contract
called for, and we equally had the opportunity of suspending
sl1ipments at times. I kno·w 've asked them to suspend shipments for three weeks once.
Q. If Y9U were taking about 115,000 tons, I imagine no
question arose particularly as to the quantity the contract

·called for.
A. So long as it was meeting our requirements.. We
very often got some extra coal from the Stonega Coke and
Coal Company, but as near as I can recall at that time that
represented our normal requirements. I might state that a
ton of Stonega coal from the Roda Mines was wortlr more
than any ton of coal we ever had in the plant as far as heat ·.
value was_ concerned, because it would average nearly a thousand B. T. U's more than the Virginia Banner.
Q. You referred to a contract your company had with
some Lime Company?
·
A. Farnam Cheshire Limestone Companv.
Q. Do you know where the original of that contract is1
A. Why, it would be in the files of the !fathleson
[537] _Alkali Works, I suppose.
Q. At Saltville?
A. No, hold on, that' was a contract made in behalf or
the Niagara plant. It is more apt to be either in New York
or in Niagara Falls.
Q. Do you think it might be in Mr. Allen's office in
NewYorkY
·
A. Very possible.
Q. It was not your intention in these negotiations or in
reaching an agreement to bind the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to produce more than 200,000 tons of coal, or require it to sell to any outside parties, was it 1
· A. We had no idea of binding them to sell to outside
parties at air, although that was understood in our negotiations that they would do that. That was their privileg·e after
they took care of our requirements, and that was one of the
ways they expected to get a good return on the property;
the contract with us protected the loan that was made and
they expected and I think rightly to make a right nice thing
on the sale of coal over and above what we needed for our
operations at Saltville.
Q. But they did not specifically agree to produce coal
for sale to outside parties, did they?
A. Not so far as I know. We never made any agreement with them. We did not care whether they did
[538] or not, so long as· they took care of us. That was up
to them.
·
Q. There is a provision in the contract of September
1, 1917, which required the Virginia Banner Coal Corpora-
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tion to make all sales to third parties subordinate to this
contract with the- Alkali Works. Could they do that without
-reference to some .definite quantity! And, in this connection;
I hand to you the contract and call your attention to sub-·
section (c) under Section Second 7
A. The answer to· that is simply this, Mr. Rouse : This
is a provision, as I would understand it, that would become
effective after the coal company was in full operation and
supplying the requirements of the Alkali Works. It c&rtainly ·
could not become effective at any time prior to the time they
were able to supply the .Alkali Works. After they had gotten
to that state of operation where they could take care of the
Alkali Works, then the only question before the Alkali Works
'vould be that of seeing that coa~ was not delivered or sold
to other parties at the expense of curtailing what they needed.
Q. Under your construction of it, after they reached the
point where they were supplying· the requirements of the
Alkali Works, it would not be necessary for them to make
the sales· to tliird parties subordinate to this contract?
A. No, I did not mean to say that. After they reached
t4e point where they were taking care of the Alkali Works,
that point would automaticaJly establish the requirements
of the Alkali Works, and as their output increased
[539] above that they could go ahead and sell that increase.
This par~graph could not be effective until they
reached a point where they were taking care of the Alkali
.Works, and when that point was reached the requirement~
would be automatically established.
Q. What was· to be the method for advising the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation as to what your requirements
'vere, if this be a contract for only your requirements. I mea·n
was it to be the manner in which you ordered or was it to
be determined by som:e· average monthly ·quantity through
the period of a year 7
A. Because of the proximity of the mines to Saltville,
it would be an easy matter for the local Inanagement of each
company to keep in touch and work in the utmost harmony.
That is about all I can say to that. Keep in to~ch with them.
Q. There came a period when they .could -not wor~ in
harmony.
A. Unfortunately so.
Q. How. then was Virginia Banner. to form its opinion
as to how much coal it could ship to the Alkali Works an~
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how much it could sell to others t
A. That is a question I do not know, I never worked
.with anybody except .in harmony, and I would not know how
·to answer that. I would not know how to meet a condition
like that.
Q. You stated in your examination in chief that you
[540] kept almost in daily touch with the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation through letters, telegrams and telephone messages Y .
.
A. I might add to that and casual interviews when I
would ll:leet so:fne of the parties. I met Mr. Long one ti:rne at
·Petersburg and I also sent one of our superintndents out
there.
Q. Now, when did th~t intimate relation start?
A. It started with· the first interview·at Bristol.
Q. You kept up with the development of the -·property,
more particularly the manner in which they 'vere developing
it, and the progress they were making'
·
·
A. Yes, I tried to keep in close touch with it and did.
Q. How often did you Yisit the property, the FowlerJ ohnston-McBroom tract?
A. 1 can't tell exactly. l think I made four trips out
there.
·Q. How many trips did you make to the property before April 1, 1918, ·the time fixed for the beginning of operation under the contract Y
A. I do not recall, Mr. Rouse ; I think I made one and
possibly two.
Q. But during that time you kept in close communication with them by the methods indicated above f
A. Yes.
Q. The first seam of coal which the coal company
[ 541] developed I believe was the Upper Banner seam f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether all of the $150,000 was expended on that seam or not Y
A. I can't say; my impression is it was. I do not really
know how Mr. Long distributed his expenditures, how that
was apportioned. They built quite a good many houses. _I
would say further in that reply that it ~as .
. . Q. l!P to _the time you left in November, 1918, the only
seam of. coartll.at had l)een developed at all was the Upper
Banner, was it notY
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'A. That is right, yes, at least the only seam from which
they were shipping. Up to the time I left-I do not recall
the· date of my last visit to Trammel-but I do know he had
made very considerable progress, had a good many house.s
up, had the power plant under way, had a good bit of his tipple
constructed. I think he had his tipple all done but the rail
of it-the tipple 'vas completed, is JD.Y recollection, lacking
one of the rails. He had quite a lot of the work, I do not
know what you call it, letting the coal down to the! tipple
·level, a good bit of that was in, and he had graded the most
of the line for the mine cars to approach the upper end of
this skip-way, or whatever you call it. I think he had nine
·openings or may be more than that, my ·recollection is, about
nine openings on the upper seam. Of course, they
[542] were stretched along the seam for a thousand or·more
feet, I dont know, quite a considerable distance, and
the track or place for the track graded along in front of these
open:lhgs running out to the skip-way. I was not at the mine,
Mr. Rouse, after he begun active production or after he began
to produce and ship, the time that I refer to was a 'little
prior to that when he had this work in about the condition
that I have indicated.
Q. I believe you stated tl1at the understanding was that
the Upper Banner seam would be. the first seam opened and
developed?
A. Yes, that was a logical proposition, and that met
with my approval, because it would giv~ us the quickest re:s.ults _in the way of shipments of coal. He cou.ld begin delivery from that quicker than from the other seam.
Q. You were on the Board of Directors, I believe, of
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation from about November,
1917, up to the time you left, 'vere you not?
A. I think so. I never attended a directors' meeting,
but I think I was.
Q. Who else from the Alkali Works was on the hoard
at the same time Y
·
A. It seems to me Watson,.the purchasing agent, that
is a guess too, I do not recall.
· Q. What was your understanding as to· what the difference was between the Upper Banner ~oal and the Lower
Banner coalY
A. You mean in quality T
Q. Yes?
A . . As far ·as the analysis indicated and the B. T. U.

i
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vaiue was concerned, there was not much difference.
There was, however, and the analysis showed that, a
small percentage of limetsone in the Upper Banner,
possibly 2% or 134%, that made that coal unsuitable for a
certain line of use that we had at Saltville. I refer specifically to our gas producers. We could not use it in the producers. The Lower Banner was· free from that and 'vas
satisfactory. · We could use it ill our producers. The analysis
shows that the one has that small per cent of limestone and
the other does not.
Q. I want .to .ask you, principally as a matter of per-sonal information, how do you use coal in your gas pro ..
ducers? .
. .
_.
.
·
.
[ ~43]

A. A gas producer is a pieee of apparatus for partially
combusting your coal and conv·erting it into ·a gas to be conducted by flues· to certah1 points for burning and the combustion is completed. In the· producer all of your ash and
clinker are left behing naturally, and all of your carbon
and all of your volatile subtsance go off in the form of a
gas, and that is what is burned, combustible gas. There are
certain coals known as gas coals, and others that are not gas
coals. ·For instance, you could not use Pocahontas coal, as
fhie ·a coal as it is, you ·could· not make gas with it, because
it is very low in volatile. The clinker on ash left behin~
in the producer ·has to be removed periodically,' and
[544] the difficulty 'vith the Upper Banner was entirely in
· the ,Femoval of the clinker from the producer, not
that it would not ma.ke ·gas; it did, it would make g·as, but in
a short time the accumulation of the clinker would become
so great and be so fused· together that it would shut all the .
draft or blaze of the producer, and you ~~d to work to get
the clinker out, and it was almost impossible to get it out,
the .whole bottom was fused tog-ether solid, and the clinker
had to be broken up with bats and sledge hammers. There
is rather a phenomenal situation, because the ash ·is not excessively high from the analysis furnished. I have made
good gas with coal carrying a]most twice as much ash. The
Thacker coal is a splendid gas coal, but the years we ·bought
coal from the Houston people it was· hard work to keep the
ash down to 10%, whicl1 was specified in the contract, it
would get up to 14% or 15% per cent. We·never kicked about
that from the fact tl1at we could nse it in our producers, the
ash was soft. We did kick ab!lut the bigl1 ash to. them be-
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cause we were not buying coal but were buying ash, and we
did not want to pay so much pei· ton in West. Virginia and
pay the freig·ht on stuff that· ·was not combustible. On the
other hand, the Upper Banner, the character of the ash was
such owing to the presence of this small percentage of lime-.
stone, which·was absent from the Lower Banner, acted as a
flux and fused the ash all together. An ordinary
[545] boiler is in part at least a gas producer the fire-box
of a locomotive is in a measure a gas producer. The
flame that goes all through the boiler tubes and is burning,
· that is not from the·fuel on the grate, it is· gas that is ignited
and burning along through the tubes, so that you can call
any fire box of a boiler, in a sense, a gas producer, because
the flame is burning gas. ·
.What the producer does is this: It doesn't produce the
flame, it burns the coal at a very low temperature just suf-·
ficient to oxidize the carbon and drive off the volatile, all
of" which can be gasified, so that it passes off as a smoky
gas into the flues, which niay be conducted · as far as from
here to the Court House or further, arid there ignited and
burned as gas. The: usual practice is, however, to use the
·g~s as close to the producer as possible on account. of saving
.the heat in the gas, but the temperature of the gas coming
off from the producer is seldom over 850 to 900 degrees; that
same gas induced into the furnace will combust and melt
steel. In short, a gas producer is simply a machine for partially combusting the coal and your combustion is completed
at the point where you utilize the gas. Nothing is left be·hind· in the producer except the non-combustible matter,,
which would appear in the analysis of the coal as the insoluble.
Q. The other and chief uses of the coal at Saltville is
for the production of steamY
[ 546]
A. Yes, that is the principal use, the main consumption of coal there is under the boileJ;s.
·- · Q. And the Upper Bannerl, coal was satisfactory for
~.thatY

A. That could be used for that.
Q. Mr. l{ent, in his report, really reported on four or
five seams of coal, did he not Y
A. Frankly, so far as we were concerned, he reported
only on the Upper and Lower Banner seams ; those were the
seams that we were int~ested in. I do not think there is

r
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any other coal that is really minable on the property.
Q. These seams on this property were the same that
were being mined by the Clinchfield Coal Corporation on the
South side of Sandy Ridge?
A. Yes, same thing that is being mined at Dante. My
impressnion is it was West or Southwest.
·
Q. The mines of the Virginia Banner Company were
at the North end of the tunnel through Sandy Ridge, and
the Clinchfield mines were at the South end T
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Mount, do you know whether the Soldiers' Home·
at Johnson City used any coal for gas produCing purposes
or not?
A. I have not any idea that they do, Mr. Rouse; they
have no use for gas producers.
·
,
[547]
Q. Their uses down there is for steam purposes?·
A. Heating purposes I imagine only.
Q. Did you make any inquiry of the Soldiers' Home
directly about the use of the coal?
A. I do not think I did. I have no recollection of doing
that, and I have no recollection of even: sending anyone there-.
Q. Qne of these papers which you attached to the draft ·
of contract forwarded in your letter of May 11th, to Mr.
Arnold, if you 'will examine it, appears to be only the bid
of the Clinchfield Fuel Company for the year ending Jun·e
30, 1917, for coal at the Soldiers' Home. Is that not sof
A. I should think so, but" it contains the analysis of' what
they proposed to furnish.
Q. And the other paper from the Bureau of Mines only
gives the result of four analyses of the kind of coal which
the Clinchfield Fuel Company was furnishing 1
A. Yes, they are analyses of four samples representing
the coal furnished by the Clinchfield to the Soldiers' Home.
These were furnished by 1_\lfr. Long as the standard of his
coal.
.
Q. If you will refer to the beginning of the proposal
of the Clinchfield Fuel Company, you will see that it refers
to ''foregoing specifications.'' Do you know what that referred toT
A. I should think that foregoing there referred to this
in here (indicating).
[548]
Q. You mean what?
A. · This statement down4llhere, the analysis of the
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coal.

Q. You mean the analysis of the coal which the Fuel
Company proposed to furnish, which follows that language Y
A. That is United States Government specifications,
and my inference is it refers to this, although they are not
foregoing, they are following. Refers to the analysis shown
subsequently in this proposal.
Q. Mr. Mount, does the irregular operation of a plant
affect· the quality of the product 7
·
A. Very materially. You refer to the Saltvill~ plant?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes.
Q. Irregular operation a]so affects the capacity for
production does it notY
A. Yes, particularly as regards the question you asked
just before. The product of any chemical plant, particularly
an alkali plant, is sold strictly on analysis and quality, and
anything that interferes with that necessarily interferes with
the operation.
Q. Irregular operation necessarily affects the cost of
production, the quantity of producti<>n and the quality of the
·product?
A. Yes.
That is necessarily trueY
[549]
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Mount, I will ask you why you resigned your
position with the Mathieson Alkali Works in November,.1918,
and severed your connection with itT
•
A. It was requested by the Board of Directors.
Re-Exa.mina tion
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Mr. Mount, with ·reference to the subject of your
resignation at Saltville, let me ask you who was responsiblefor that!
.A. Mr. Arnold.
Q. How long had 1\fr. Arnold been President of. the
Mathieson Alkali Works at the time you resigned T
A. ·Mr. Arnold had been president of the company hvo
different times; the last time he had been president since the
annual meeting in September, 1916.
Q. How long, if you know; did he continu.e to be presi-

dent after your resignation Y .
A. They bumped him off the following September..
Q. He continued to be pre~ident nearly a year after
your resignation f
A. Yes.
Q. I believe Mr. E. M. Allen· is the present president
of the Mathieson Alkali Works?
[550]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he connected with the Alkali Works in any
capacity at the time of your resignation f
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. · He then, of course, had no connection with your ·
resignation Y
A. None whatever, so far as I lmow.
Q. About these specifications which you attached to your
letter of May 11, 1.917, to Mr. Arnold: I will ask you if there
w~s another sheet containing any foregoing specifications,.
did Mr. Long show it to you when he handed yon thisf
A. No, these· 'vere the only ones, this representing the
G:overnment specifications, as I have marked in my own hand,.
and this representing the analysis of the coal furnished the
Soldiers' Home and representing the kind of coal that we
would get from the Virginia Banner.
·
Q. The latter paper which you mentioned is the one·
from the Bureau of Mines Y
A. Yes.
.
• Q. Was the price :fixe.d by the ·Government, when there
was a Government price, higher· or lower than the contract
price under the Virginia Banner ·contract?
A~ Higher I think, I do not recall the exact figures ; it
seems to me it was higher.
Q. At the time these negotiations were going on, was
the coal market good or not, if you know?
[551]
A. It is a hard question to answer, in as much as
the Government was running things. There was a big
demand for fuel, of course, but whether you could call it a
good market or not, I do not kno,v.
. Q. Coal operators were having no trouble in disposing
of any coal they could deliver 1
A. None whatever. Their principal dif:fiulties were getting labor and cars for transportation.
Q. I am going to ask you a question ·which was asked
and answered I believe, in effect, during your . examination
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in chief, but I am not sure it was asked in this form: Und~r
requirements coal contracts as you knew the~ in your experience with the trade, was the buyer obligated to call for
the average monthly installments estimated in the contract
if the buyer. was ·shut down because of lack of orders or because of inability to market its product t
A. From the standpoint of my e~erience at Saltville,
I would say no he. was not.
Q. Coming to the particnlar case of the Alka1i Works
under this contract of September 1, 1917: if its plant was
shut down for lack of orders was it required to call for the
16,667 tons per month, while its shut down continued 1
A. I would say no.
·
[552]
Re-Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:

Q. Mr. Mount, attached to your letter of May 11, i917,
along with the draft of contract, dated April 28, 1917, but
which was not executed by anybody, are attached these two
papers which you say Mr. Long furnished you, one being
the bid of Clinchfield. Fuel Company, and the other the
analysis from the ·Bureau of Mines. Is that true 1
A. Yes.
Q. These are the original p~pers?
A. Yes.
Q. Are they attached just as y~u attached them 7
A. I cannot recall that, Mr. Rouse, whether they are
or not ; they seem to be fastened to this, but I do not lmow
whether they were attached that way or not, I can't say.
They are the originals because here is my own band writing,
that is my hand writing there, Mr, Rouse~ I marked that
"U: S. Gov't Specifications", but I can't say as to whether
they were hitched in front or in side, I have not seen these
things in seven years.
Q. So far as yan know, they w~re never attached to
any other draft or any other contract t
·
A. I can't answer as to that. As I told you~ I never
saw the contract when it was executed, the first I saw of the
final contract as· ex~euted was wben a copy was mailed
[553] to me from MT~ Pe-nn's -office with a letter of transmittal signed by 'Mr.. George Penn, Jr.. , sta.teing that
be was enelosing a copy of the final contractr
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Q. Do you recall whether that copy had attached to it
a copy of these papers Y
A. It did not, although the contract referred to them,
. they were not attached.
Q. Why did you not, in the year 1917, ma;ke a contract,
such as you desired, with either the Stonega Coke and Coal
Company, or the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, or some other
large producer, that was already established for a production of one, two or three millions of tons, rather than advance
to Virginia Banner Coal Corporation $150,000 and take the
contract from it!
A. It seems to me that I have covered that so fully in
the discussions I have had already and I do not see w·hat I
can add to it. ·
·
Q. Those apply generally?
A. One of the principal reasons I gave, among others,
was the advance of approximately 200% in the cost of the
coal from the Stonega Coke ·and Coal Company, from whom
we had been getting our coal. That is one of the reasons.
Aside from that, the negotiations with the Virginia Banner
Company had been started in the utmost good .faith, and as
far as I was concerned I was willing to work that proposition out. All of these reasons, I think, are covered
[5541 pretty well in that letter to IV[r. Bisbee which you ha~.

By

~Ir.

Stuart:
Referring finally, ~lr. ~fount, to this paper which
you marked "U. S. Gov't Specifications", I ask yon whether
there is any figure at the bottom of the page, typewritten, if
so, 'vhat it is?
A~ Yes, "6".
.
Q. "Till you count the pages in the draft of contract
as prepared and see how many there are f
A. Five pages, the last page is not numbered.
Q.

, By 1\fr. Rouse :
Q. Will )~on look at the top of these sheetr4 and see
whether they show the appearance of ever having been fas. tened .with any other kind of fastener than this binding these
papers together?
A. That is a. pretty hard matter to say., some seem to
be put in from one side and some from the other. I would
not pretend to say from the standpoint of the fasteners, but
my point is that these are the papers because of the notation
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in my hand writing there. They were furnished with this
draft, but what was done with them after they got away from
here, I do not know.
And furt4er this deponent saith not. Signature waived.
[555]

The Circuit Court of DickeDBon County,
Virginia.
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
and others,
vs.
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
and others,

Complainants,'
Defendants.
February 4, 1925_

State of New York,
County of New York, ss.
Robert E. J. Corcoran, 19 Prospect Park Southwest,
13rooklyn, N.Y., to wit, a Notary Public in and for the State
and· County aforesaid: Depositions o{ Eldon Bisbee, and
-others, taken before me, at the office of Rushmore, Bisbee
- & Stern, 61 Broadway, New York City, on the 4th day of
February, 1925, to be read as evidence in behalf of the defendants. in a certain suit in equity now pending in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, wherein the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and 1others are . the complainants, and the 1\{athieson Alkali Works and otheTs are
defendants, by agreement of counsel.
.'[556]
Appearances :
.W. H. Rouse
.
(Bristol, V a.),
Attorney for complainants.
,J. P. Buchanan
(Marion, V a.),
William A. Stuart
(Abingdon, Va.)

I

I

and
' F. B. Hutton
(Abingdon, Va.),
Attorneys fo~ defendants.
Eldon Bisbee
Eldon Bisbee, a witness of lawful age, being :first duly
sworn, deposes and says :
Direct Examination
By Mr. Buchanan:
Q. State your age, residence and occupation.
A. 58 years old; my legal residence is in W estches'ter
·
County, N.Y.; I am a lawyer by occupation.
Q. How long have you been engaged in the practic·e of
law and at what address are you now so engaged f
A. At 61_ Broadway. I have been engaged in the p·t•actice of law in New York almost 35 years.
Q. What professional connection if any· did you have
with the Mathieson Alkali Works in the year 19171
A. My ·firm was counsel for the company, ancl I was
more active than anyone else in connection with its affairs.
Q. What connection if any did you have at that time,
outside of your legal( connection, with the .Mathie[557] son Alkali Workst .
·
A. I was a director.
Q. And of course, it follows you were a stockholderf
A: Yes.
Q, You are aware that prior to May 17, 1917, there were
certain negotiations. pending between \Mr. IJee Long and
others of Virginia, and the Mathieson Alkali Works, whose
Virginia plant is at Saltville, Va., looking to the purchase by
the Alkali Works of coal from these gentlemen, or a corporation to be formed by them, are you notY
A. ·Yes.
Q. Please state 'in a general way your recollection of
what these negotiations were until the first draft of contract
was prepared between the. parties, in May, 1917 f
.
:A. I can only state, of course, what was reported to met
to me.
Q. That is allY

0
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A. The subject was first presented to me by Mr. Arnold,
who was then president. of the company. At that time ·Mr.
Arnold had an office directly adjoining ours on the 32d floor
of this building, and he was accustomed to come into my office
and consult with me before directors' meetings, so that I
don't recall definitely whether it-was at· such a coDference in
my office or at a directors' meeting where the subject was
first presented. It was one or the other.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants, objects to
[558] this question, except in so far as it may call for negotiations with the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
·of which the witness has direct knowledge.
Q. In order to refresh your recollection, I hand you a
copy of the minutes of the Board of Directors' meeting of
the ~Iathieson Alkali Works, dated April the 18th, 1917,
which will be introduced into the record, at which meeting the
-record so shows you were present, showing that Messrs.
Arnold, Stone and Mount were empowered to enter into negotiations with Long in regard to a contract for a coal supply
on certain properties located in Virginia. I will ask you to
look at this (shown to complainant's counsel).
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainants objects to the introduction of this excerpt from the minutes as the original
minutes would be the best evidence of their contents. _
Q. I will ask you to look at this and state if you remember the actio"n taken at that time, and if it correctly
states your recollection of it (showing to witness).
A. What date do you refer tot
Q. At the bottom of the page, April the 18th.
A. ·I remember the subject was presented to the directors and that a committee was appointed. Independenf of
the minutes, I do not recall who constituted that com[559] mittee, nor the result of the first consideration of the
subject as indicated in the minutes. I might say that
these minutes were prepared by me, and at the time they
were prepared the subject was fresh in my mind, and I can
therefore state that the minutes accurately ·recites the transactions of the meeting.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainants objects to this
answer unless it be avowed that the action of the Board of
Directors was communicated to the Virginia Banner Coal
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Corporation, or other evidencf3 introduced to show that Virginia Ba1mer knew of the action of the Board of Directors,
or acquiesced therein.
Q. .At this time do you remember if any specific tonnage
of coal to be purcha.sed under any agreement that might be
entered into was mentioned ·or discussed¥
.A·. No, I have no definite recollection on that s11bject.
Q. The minute shows that the proposal is that Mr. Long
would enter into long-term eontracts with the ::M~athi.eson
Company to supply its coal. Do you remember that the
number of tons at that time was discussed at) all,. or was
it the coal that might be needed by the Mathieson Company
that was discussed 7
A. · I don't recall when that subject came up, but I do
recall that the subject of the kind of contract to be
[560] made was subsequently considered, and that the kind
.
of contract con~emplated 'by those acting .:for· !the
Mathieson Company was a contract for the amount of coal
which the company·would require for us~ at its works. ·

Mr. Rouse Same objection as above.
The Witness. (continuing:) : Or required for nse at its
works at Saltville.
. Q. I hand you the original Minute Book of the Mathieson Alkali Works, sho·wing the n1inutes, as you stated, prepared by you and signed by J. R. Gladding, Secretary, dated
N. Y., April the 18th, 1917, and ask you if these are the orig-inal minutes of the Mathieson Company and if so, if you will
read into the record the minutes down to the end of the first
paragraph, on p. 227 (showing to Mr. Rouse) Y

Mr. Rouse: Same objection as above.
The Witness: I can not swear that that is the minute
book of the Mathieson Alkali Works. The book is not in my
custody in any sense, although I assume it is, I cannot swear
that it is. I do identify Mr. Gladding's signature as Secretary, and I did prepare all of the minutes of the Board of
Directors at that time, and I prepared the minutes of the
Board of Directors for the meeting held on April the
.[561] 18th, 1917, and I can state that the minutes so prepared are correct.
~Ir.

Buchanan: We will avow that we will ideutfy. these
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minutes as the original minute book of the Board of Directors of the Mathieson Alkali Works, and we 'vill ask you
at this time if you will read the notations so far as indicated
into the record.
Mr. Rouse: In order to avoid•the necessity of putting
in that evidence, I believe I will agree that that is your
original -minutes.
Mr. Buchanan:. All right.
Mr. Rouse: You feel

re~sonably

certain Y

The Witness: I have no doubt-I just. don't have .custody of it and therefore don't want to swear that it is.
. Mr. Rouse : I think you may indicate there the agreement that that is the original record of that meeting.
The Witness ( rea¢J.ing: ). ''Minutes of Adjourned Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Mathieson Alkali Works,
held at the Office of Arnold, Hoffman & Co., Inc., 61 Broadway, N. Y. City; April 18, 1917, at 10:30 o'clock A. M.
Present: 1\{essrs. Arnold, Stone, Scbmidlapp, Wilson, Mount,
Gladding and Bisbee. Absent: Messrs. Trunkett and
[562] Sayles.
·
''The President called the meeting to order and presided. The minutes of the meeting held April12, 1917, were
read and approved~ Messrs. Arnold, Stone and Mount, the
committee appointed to consider the matter of long-term con.tr~cts for coal, reported at length upon the results of its consideration of the advisability of loaning Mr. Lee Long or a
·corporation controlled by him, funds to develop coal mines
in the Clinchfield region, and of making a contract for the
purchase of the Company's coal from the mine or mines so
developed on a cost-plus percentage basis, and in this connection submitted to the Board a report made by Mr. A. R.
Beisel, of Holden, W.Va., and a report made by Mr. G. A.
Kent, of Bristol, Va., giving the results of their examination
·of Mr. Long's purposes. After extended consideration and
discussion, upon motion duly made and seconded, it was
voted tha~ Mr. Long's proposal that this company advance
him funds for the purpose of developing his properties and
that he enter into long-term contracts with this company to
supply its coal upon a cost-plus percentage basis, be and th~
same hereby is declined, and. that Mr. l{ent be and
[563] hereby is requested to a<;lvise Mr. Long of this con-
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elusion. Further· voted, that if Mr. Long desires to
.submit any other proposal looking in the direction of an
agreement with this company to supply it with coal upon
long-term contracts, the saine committee, be and hereby is
authorized to consider the same, and to report its. conclusions to the Board.''
Q. Subsequent to the action taken by the Board of
Directors, as indicated in these minutes, .it has been testified
by Mr. W. D. Mount; in charge of operations at the Saltville
plant of the Alkali Works, that he had a conference in Bristol, with Messrs. Lee Long and others, the result of which
is indicated in a draft of a contract forwarded by Mr. Mount
to the President of the Alkali Works, Mr. Arnold, on May
the· 11th, 1917, which contract was forwarded to the ~:!:ecu
tives of the Alkali Works for their consideration, and is
already in evidence in this case. This draft is dated April
the 28th, 1917. So far as the quantity to be purchased under
the tentative contract is concerned, the language of the con~
tract affecting the quantity is as follows! The second paragraph on p. 1 of the contract reads:
.
''Whereas the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation is desirous of furnishing the 1\fathieson Alkali Works the
[564] amoun~ of coal and at the price hereinafter mentioned' ;-and the first subsection on p. 2 of the contract is as follows: ''The Coal Company agrees to sell to the
Alkali Works in consideration of the lo·an to it hereinafter
provided and the Alkali Works agrees to purchase from the
.Coal Company its annual requirements of coal for a period
of ten years from April1,_1918, estimated at 200,000 tons pet
annum, in approximately equal monthly installments of the
following grades ; 133,000 tons one and a half inch screenings, 67,000 tons three-quarter inch by four inch lump.''
Will you please state if you have any independent recollection of having examined that draft?
·
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainants objects to the introduction of this draft of contract because there ·is no evidence that this draft ever came to the attention of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation or of Lee Ijon~ and asso.ciates. And further, because said draft shows that it has
never been signed by anyone or accepted by ~nyone.
The Witness: I l1ave no independent recollection of having seen this particular paper. I do recall distinctly,
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[565]

however, that when the subject of some arrangement
with Mr~ Long and his associates, and later the subject of a contract was presented to me, that I was particularly solicitous on two principal points. The first, as to .the
amount of coal that the Mathieson Company should be required to take; and the second, as to some means for determining the maximum price which they would have to pay,
but I do not have any independent recollection of this particular paper.
Q. Subsequent to the drafting of that paper, another
draft was drawn, making certain changes in the draft just
.handed you, but not affecting the quantity to be taken, drawn
by Mr. Penn, Sr., of White, Pen~ & Penn, and forwarded to
your office-! hand you this draft, and ask you if it was
receiYed and considered by you, and if the pencil· notation8
thereon were made by you Y
~fr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
introduction of this draft or any examination thereon, because it has not been shown that the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation or Mr. Lee Long and associa_tes ever saw it or
had any other connection with it, and because it shows on its
face that it has not been executed by anyone.
A. I did receive this draft. It was either brought to
me by Mr. Long and Mr. Morrison, or it came just about the
time that they arrived to consider the execution, or
[566] apparently to execute a contract, and the pencil notations on it are in my handwriting.
Q. I will ask you if you will file this paper with your
deposition marked "Exhibit Bisbee No. 1"?

Mr. Rouse: Same objection as above to the filing of
this paper.
The Witness: I call attention to the fact that there is
a notation on it in ink which is not in my handwriting.
Mr. Buchanan: Just indicate the paragraph.
The Witness: In subdivision 6 on p. 4.
(The paper was marked "E~hibit Bisbee No. 1-E. L~")
Does your present examination of this instrument
indicate that you gave it careful consideration f
A. It indicates that I went over the entire instrument.
Q.
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I remember that ·I was at that time under-I felt that I
didn't have time to give it as careful consideration as I would
·like, because the gentlemen were here and wanted to sign the
'contract.
Mr. Buchanan: Have you any objectiori. to a photostatic
copy going in instead of the original Y
[567]

Mr. Rouse: There is no trouble about the changes,
phostating the pencil notations?

Mr. Buchanan: No.
Mr .. Rouse: I don't see any objection. But, my agreement is subject to changes after seeing the photostatic copy.
If there is any trouble about the reproduction, I might want
to object.
Mr. Buchanan: Of course.
(The photostatic copy-Exhibit Bisbee No. 1-is attached to the end of this record.)
Q. The second paragraph on page 1 of this draft is. as
follows: "Whereas Virginia BanneJt Coal Corporation desires to furnish The Mathieson Alkali W orkes t.l1e coat· required by it, for the time and at the price herinafter set
forth''. Sub-section 1 on page 2 of the draft is as follows:
. "(1) The Coal Company agrees to sell to the Alkali Works
and the Alkali Works agrees to purchase of the Coal Com. pany for and during the term of ten years from April 1,
1918, at the price hereinafter set forth the annual re[568] quirements of coal of the Alkali Works, estimated at
200,000 tons per annum, in approximately equal
monthly installments of the following proportions and grades:
'' (a) 133,000 tons of nut and slack coal such as will pass
between bar screens one and one half inches apart; and
''(b)· 67,000 tons of egg and lump such as will pass· over
bar screens one and one half inches apart and pass between
bar screens four inches apart.''
And in sub-section 6 on page 4 of the contract:
"If the Coal Company for any cau~e or· causes other
than those mentioned in paragraph (5) above fails for seven
{7) days to load and consign to the Alkali Works its average daily coal requirements". And the next paragraph of
sul1-section 6:
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''If the Coal Company's failure to deliver the said average daily coal requirements to the Alkali Works continues for
a period of thirty days or longer, then and in this event, the
Alkali Works may in its discretion select aud pursue any one
of the following rights:
"(a) To purchase the coal required by it in t'4e open
market and charge the Coal Company for the difference between the contract price of the coal as fixed by this
[569] Contract and the price of the coal so purchased, and
all additional costs occurred in such purchases.''
And in sub-section (b) : ''To have the full and com··
plete power of voting for the remainder of the term of said
coal sales contract at all stockholders meetings of said Coal
Company (60%) sixty per cent. of the stock of the Coal'Company, which is to be deposited with the Alkali Works as hereinafter provided and during such remainder of said term,
the Alkali Works shall be entitled to receive its said requirements of coal at cost of production."
And in sub-section 8 on page 5: ''It is expressly agreed
that all coal sales made by the Coal Company to third persons shall be made subordinate to and dependent upon the
delivery to the Alkali Works of its average monthly coal re. quirement.''
I note with the careful consideration which; you have
given to this draft that no where have you indicated any
change in the quantity contemplated by the contract.
[570] Such being the case, will you please indicate from
the excerpts which I have put in the record what
quantity you considered at that time the Alkali Works would
be required to take from the Coal Corporation under that
contract?
Mr. Rouse: Will you read that question, please f

(Question repeated by stenographer.)
Mr. Rouse: ·counsel for the complainants .objects to this
question because it simply calls for a construction of contract.
The only object of these depositions is to give to the eourt
the facts and circumstances surrounding its execution, so
that the court may construe them.
A. I remember that I had in ·mind defini.tely the menu ..
ing of the contract with respect to the coal 'vhich the ~Iathie
son Company should be required to take under its ternu:i,
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·and that I considered the draft from the st~ndpoint of having
it indicate clearly that the Mathieson Company would not be
required to take more than the quantity of coal which it actu ...
ally required .to use at its Saltville Works.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to this
· answer, because it does not appear that the intention .
[571] of the witness was indicated to Air. Long or associates or the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation or_
agreed to or acquiesced in by them.

Q. As I understand it, your recollection is that this
matter was considered by.you while Messrs. Long and Morrison were in New York attempting to conclude the negotiations
in regard to this coal contract Y
A. Yes, the matter was considered at that time.
Q. I hand you the minute book of the Mathieson Company recording the minutes of ~Iay the 23rd, 1917, of the
Directors' Meeting held in New York, at which meeting you
were present, and excerpt from which is as follows:
''Coal Mine. ·The draft of the proposed agreement with
Mr. Lee Long was read and discussed at length.
"Voted that Mes~rs. Arnold, Mount and Bishee constitute a committee with power to conclude the proposed arrangement, and the executive officers ~re authoriz~d under
. that agreement to advance a sum of $150,000 to the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation.''
The contract which was prepared by you in pursuance
of the changes made in the p·roposed draft, which is introduced, is dated May 24, 1917. I will ask yon if the draft I
have just handed you and the changes indicated thereon.
by you is the draft you had b~fore you at that minute,
[572] if you can state. It is the bottom of p. 228 (showing to witness.)
A. It was a draft of the contract made after I had considered the draft marked "Exhibit Bisbee No. 1" and the
draft of the contract submitted to the Directors' Meeting included such of the changes as I l1ave made in the draft marked
"Exhibit Bisbee No. 1" as had been accepted by both sides.
I have not been over th~ contract as executed on May 24th,
and the draft "Exhibit Bisbee No. 1" for the purpose of
determining if all of the changes suggested by me were incorporated, put the draft as executed is the draft which I
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presented to the Board of Directors at the meeting on 1\fay 23.
Q. You have stated that the contract which you just
referred to, dated the 24th day of ::1\!ay, 1917, which is the
executed contract, incorporated therein. certain changes sug-gested by you. Were these changes agreed to by Messrs.
Long and Morrison for the V:irginia Banner Company 7
A. Yes, the change_s in_corporated into the draft sub~tted to the Directors 'Meeting had been agreed to by both
·
sides.
Q. The draft submitted to the Directors' Meeting dated
the 24th day of May, 1917, in regard to quantity provides as
follows:
] 573]

·''Whereas, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation desires to furnish the Mathieson Alkali Works the coal
required by it,. for the time and at the price hereinafter set
forth.''
·
.

.

And on page 2, sub-section 1 : '' (1 f t.the Coal Comp~ny
agrees to sell to the Alkali Work~. and the Alkali Works·
agrees to purchase of the Coal Company for and. during the
. term of ten years from April i, 1918, at the price. ·hereinafter
set forth, the annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works,
estimated at 200,000 tons perannum in approximately equal
monthly installments, of the following proportions and
grades:
'' (a) 133,000 tons of nut and s~ack coal such as will pass
netween bar screens· one and one half inches apart; and
· "(b) 67,000 tons of egg and lump coal such as will pass
over bar screens one and one half inches apart and pass between bar screens four inches··apart."
And also in describing the amoun.t thereafter to be
taken under the contract, it uses the word "require", "require" in quotation marks.
· ··· · · · ·
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainant objects to., th&
question because it does not quote completely the subsequent
·
references to the quantity.
[574]

Q. And in addition to the above in paragraph. 3. on
page 1 of the contract as follows:
·
·

''Whereas, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation considers that it is necessary to expend upon the said coal properties approximately $150,000 i~: orde:r;- to begin· on April 1,
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.1918, the delivery of coal required by The Mathieson Alkali
Works, and the said Virginia Banner .coal Corporation de.sires to borrow said sum from The· Mathieson Alkali Works.'~
:Will you please state if you remember whether the amount
to be taken under this contract was discussed by the board
of directors at this me~tingY
·
A. I don't remember independently.
.
Q. In this draft, what tonnage do you understand The
Mathieson Company was required to take, under this contract?
A. I prepared the contract, so that my understanding
was they were required to purchase the amount of coal which
·they needed to run their works at Saltville.
Q. During the negotiations with Messrs. Morison and
Long at this time, did they inform you that it was their understanding of the contract that .The Mathieson Company, regardless of its requirements, would be compelled to .take under
this contract 200,000 tons of coal a year?
·
A. Not.in any 'vay.
Q. Will you please state when ~nd where this con[575]
tract was signed and acknowledged by the officials of
the Coal Corporation T
A. I think in my office.
Q. The duplicate original appears to have been signed
by the V:irginia Banner Coal Corporation, by Lee Long,
President, attested by A. K. Morison, Secretary, with a seal
attached, and acknowledged by these gentle~en before Mr.
Robert E. J. Corcoran, Notary of the County of New York,
on the 24th day of May, 1917". Does this confirm you in your
statement that it was signed on the 24th day of May by these
gentlemen, in New York¥
A. It does. Mr. Corcoran was then, and still is, our
managing clerk.
Q. If during these negotiations which culminated in the
· execution of this contract, there had been an intimation to
you that The Mathieson Company, regardless of its requirements, was compelled to take thereunder 200,000 tons of coal
a year, would it have been executed by the Alkali Works, or
agreed to by them or agreed to by you as thei~ legal repre-:
sentativeT
. A. It would not have been agreed to by me as their legal
reperesenta tive.
Q. Were the negotiations between you and Messrs. Mor-
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ison and Long sufficiently complete and detailed to have developed any difference of opinion between you gen[576] · tlemen as to the quantity of the coal to be taken, in
your judgment?
··
1\t!r. Rouse: Counsel for the complainant object to the
question, as we think he may only detail what the conversations were.
A. I should think so. I went over the contract in detail and discussed with them all of the changes which I suggested, and discussed the contract with them in detail, in all
·its· phases.
.
·
Q.. Why would you not have considered-why, as stockholder and director of The Mathieso:nl Company and their
legal representative, would you have not considered entering
into a contract for a flat tonnage of 200,000 tons a year for
-10 years for the plant at Saltville t
A. I knew that the requirements of the works varied.
Sometimes they operated at full capacity, and frequently at
-less than full capacity. ~nd I was solicitous lest' they be
required to purchase coal that they couldn't use currently.
Q. It was, I gather from your testimony, your intention
and understanding that since The Mathieson Company was
not a coal dealer in · the coal business, there would be no
necessity for ·purchasing coal in excess of what they
[577] needed for their purpose.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainant object to
the question as it is leading.
A. That is true, of course. On the other hand, it was
advisable for The Mathieson Company to have a supply of
. coal on hand, and_ it was sometimes difficult to obtain it,
especially during the period when this contract was nego. tiated. And my solicitude was lest anyone other than The
Mathieson Company be in a position to determine the amount
which it should receive and take.
Q. Prior to the preparation of this contract by•you had
you had experience in the drafting of requirements contract~
for the different corporations your firm represented Y
A. I don't recall particularly drafting contracts, but I
· had at that time· had occasion to consider requirements con. tracts submitted to me by Mr. Arnold to supply material
manufactured by The Mathieson Company to consumers .

•

Mr. Rouse: Counsel for -the complainants object to the
· answer, because the contracts would be the best evidence ·
as to whether they were re_quirements or
quantity contracts.
..
·~

Q. You were aware, of course, at this ~ime of the
difference between a flat tonnage contract and a requirements contract, were you not Y
,
A. I was. I had the subject pointedly in my mind, because of discussion which I had lately then had with Mr.
Arnold regarding ·contracts made by The Mathieson Company.
,
. Q. At your suggestion and the concurrence -therein of
Mr. Penn, Virginia counsel for the Alkali Works, a supple·
mental contract .was: contemplated, carrying into effect cer. tain provisions in regard to the .contract of the Alkali Works
and the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, so long as tbe
$150,000 mortgage rem~ined , unpaid. This ~npplemental
·agreement did not vary in any way the quantity of coal to
be taken, did it Y ·
A. As I recall it, that subject was not left open when
the ·cont-ract was executed.
·
Q. . This supplemental agreement is provided for in subsection 8 of the contract of May· 24, to which you have re ..
ferred, which was executed 1
A. Yes, I have refreshed my recollection by looking _at
that contract, and remember the circQmstances.
.
Q._ This supplemental contract\ was prep~red in your
office, and your correspondence shows that it was considered
by you ; paragraph 2 on page 1 of this contract is as
[579] follows:[578]

A. What contract is that?
Q. August blank, 1917. This contract. is dated the blank
day of Augus-t, 1917, this draft of contract which was. never
executed; an(l the second_ paragraph of page 1 is as follows:
"Whereas, by agreement dated May 24, 1917, between
the Coal Company and the/ A.lkali Works (hereinafter referred to as the 'Coal SaJes· Contract'), the Coal Company
agreed to deliver to the AlkaJi Works and the Alkali Works
agreed to purchase_ o{ tbe Coal Company, for a period of
teil years from· April · 1, 1918, the annual requirements of
-coal of the Alkali Works upon the terms and conditions· in
said agreement set .forth.''
.

•
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And in sub-section (b) of page 4, as follow:s:''In case the Coal Company shall fail to deliver the average daily coal requirements of the Alkali Works for a period
of thirty (30) days or longer, as in the Coal Sales Contract
provided,'' etc. This con~ract was forwarded by your office
to Mr. George Penn, Jr., at Abingdon, and by him to Mr.
A. K. Morison. The copy of this tentative supplem~ntal
agreement is in the record, showing certain pencil notations
thereon by Mr. Morison. After the drafting of this
[580] contract and ~ts forwarding to Mr. Morison for his
consideration, assuming these facts are true, was that
question ever raised by you, with- you or to your lmowledge,
as to the amount of coal to be taken under the contracts up
to that time Y
· A. Not to my knowledge.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants object to the
question and answer because this draft of contract da.ted the
blank day of August, 1917, a~d blank in various paragraphs,
and not signed by anyone, does not show that any provision
of it was ever agreed to by any representative of the Virginia
·Banner Coal Cor~oration.
Q. You are a'vare, of cour.se, that the contract in question in this suit is dated September the 1st, 1917, and was
also drafted in your office in New York. I hand you a letter
~ddressed to you by Mr. J. R. Gladding, Treasurer of the
Mathieson Alkal~ Works, dated, August 22, 1917, the :fifth
paragraph on the .first page of which reads as follows, with
·
reference to the proposed contract:
"We had supposed that the transaction was simple in
its nature, and that all we needed to do from this office was
to pass on a few general points. What we sought
[ 581] was access to our requirements for coal at a reasonable price, together with whatever security the Vir-·
ginia Banner could furnish for our protection against money
advances: ' '
I will ask you if you received that letter from Mr. Gladding, and if in the negotiations which culminated in the contract of September the 1st, 1917, the statement contained in
this paragraph was in your mind as to this coal supply to be
taken.
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Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants object to the
introduction of this letter from Mr. Gladding, Secretary of
the Company, to Mr. Bisbee, because it does not appear that
it was brought to the attention of the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation, or that it ever acquiesced or consented therein.
A. I received that letter on August 23, 1917, and the
poi:q.t with respect to the amount of coal which The Mathieson Company could lie required to take under any contract
with the Virginia Banner Company was always in my mind
when I considered any draft of such contract or contracts.
Q. What, if you can remember, were the character of
the transactions and conversations with the President, the
then President, of The lviathieson Company, which
[582] you have mentioned, that impressed upon your mind
the importancer to the Mathieson Company the difference between a requirements contract and a tonnage contract, if you can remember Y
A. Well, the subject was in our minds, as I said before,
because we had occasion to consider it from the standpoint
of The Mathieson Company itself, in connection with some
of these contracts; and it was pointedly in my mind as counsel
for The Mathieson Company, because I dian't want it to enter
into a contract to take coal other that whtch it determined it
could use.
Q. After the preparation of this draft of proposed supplemental agreement, it appears in the early part of September at your request, or Messrs. Long and Morison, there
was a conference at your office here in New York which culminated in the execution of the contract under consideration
in this case, dated September the 1st, 1917, which apparently
includes in one instrument, with slight changes, the provisions of the contract of May 24, and the supplemental agreement which was being considered. Will you please state your
·recollection of what occurred at that meeting, as nearly as
you can.
A. Have you anything there to refresh my recollection f
Q. No, sir. Except the contract itself which was
[583] drawn in this office.
·
A. My recollection is that when the subject of the supplemental contract and its preparation was presented that I
turned the matter of this draftiug over to my partner, Mr.
Mu~g-e, and that he was mQre particularly concerned in drafting that instrument than I was.
°

0
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Q. I note that Mr. Mudge in drafting the instrument of
the 1st of September, 1917, made certain changes, certain
slight changes, in the wordi~g of the contract of May 24th,
so far as quantity is concerned.· Did the changes which he
made; after you have examined the contract, impress you as
having changed the intention between the parties as indicated
.
by the original agreement at T
A. No, except in the direction of making it, if possible,
more obvious that it was intended to be only a requirements
contract.
.. Q. In other words, the changes he· made in the quantity
clause served to strengthen the requirements feature of the
• contract, to your mind Y
A. In my opinion they did.
Q. After this contract was entered into do you remember that you had any conversation with Mr. Long and Mr.
Morison in regard to {additional funds they desired The
Mathieson Company to supply them Y
A. Yes, I think I had one interview with someone
[584] on that subject. Just who it was ~· do not recall
definitely, but I only saw Mr. Long and Mr. Morison
in connection with the Virginia Banner affairs.
Q. I hand you a copy of a letter from your files dated
October 25, 1918, to Mr. Gladding in Providence, reading as
follows:

all

"Dear Mr. Gladding: About the end of August last you
·win recall that Mr. Long and Mr. Morison came here to confer
with us in an effort to have the Company increase the amount
of its advances to the Banner Company; that. we conferred
·with them somewhat at my office; that the ~atter was considered to some extent by the Board of Directors and that
Mr. Stone was going to have a further conference with them
preliminary ·to making some recommendations. I have heard
nothing further on this subject from anyone.
"I shall be obliged, therefore, if you will advise me of
the sequ_el. Very .truly yours.''
Does this confirm you in your statement that you had
such a conference with Messrs. Long and Morison?
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants object to this
as calling for tl1e introduction of ex parte correspondence and communications.
,[585]
A. It does,
q~estion

yc,.
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Q. As a director of The_ 'Mathieson Company and its
legal representative was it called to your attention subsequent to the execution of this contract that the Virginia Banner Corporation was not living up to the terms of its agree-ment!
.!. It was .
. Q; I.hand you copy of a letter dated February the 7th,.
1919, addressed by you to ~Ir. A. K. Morison, in which you
state as follows :
"My dear Mr. Morison: I regret to learn that· the
performance of the ~fferent contracts between the Coal
Company and The Mu.thieson Company is becoming in- .
creasingly unsatisfactory~ ~ot only is the interest on
ihe loans in default since June last; but the quantity of
coal delivered continues below the minimum and the cost
thereof in excess of the maximum..contemplated. In other
words, the Coal Company has failed in each of the most
essential _parts of the arrangement. Because of this
general situation I am sending Mr. Penn a· formal noti ...
fication of default and request that he declare the principal thereof due, and notify the Company to that effect,
in order that if the Mathieson Company should so
[586l desire, it may ·get into a position as soon as possible
where it will be entitled to foreclose the mortgage.
"We have been hopeful that Mr. Long· 'vould take
some steps in the. direction-suggested by Mr. Stone during the conference which you and Mr. Long had with him
some months ~go, but, since we have heard nothing further from you on the subject, we assume either .that nothing was do.ne or that no progress was made.
"The situation was considered at the last meeting
of The Mathieson Company's Bo&rd of Directors and it
was the concensus of opinion that existing conditions
did not justify the company in sleeping upon its rights,
wherefore I was instructed to take such steps as I con. .
sidered advisable for its protection; ·and my letter and
the formal notice to Mr. Penn are the result of those instructions.
''I write you at the outset in order that you may
have abundant time to make all possible efforts to
straighten out the situation.

''very truly ·yours.''
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I ask you if you a~dressed that letter to Mr. Morison?
A. I did.
Q. The statements therein contained so far as your information was at that time as/ to the default by the Coal
Company are correct 7
A. That correctly sets forth my understanding of the
situation.
Q. I hand you a letter in reply to this letter dated February 10, 1919, signed by A. K. Morison, and reading as follows:
[587]

"Mr. Eldon Bisbee, Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern, 61
Broadway, New York, N.Y. My dear Mr. Bisbee: Your
letter of February 7th went to Big Stone Gap, whereas
our offices were moved to this place early last summer,
and hence I have just received it.
''I am very sorry indeed to know that the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation is not keeping its contract in
a manner satisfactory to the Mathieson Company. I
knew that there was some interest in default, but I assumed that this default was with the consent of Mathieson. Neither did I know that the cost of the coal was in
excess of the maximum contemplated by the contract between the companies.
"Immediately on receipt of your letter I got Mr.
(588]
Long on the telephone and he will be here for conference on Wednesday. I also wired my brother, Mr.
H. G. Morison, 'vho happens to be in New York (at the
Waldorf-Astoria) to talk over with you all of the matters referred to in your letter.
''If the Virginia Banner is not meeting its contract,
the only ans,ver is that it must immediately change and
do so, and I hope that we can do this in such manner as
to promptly satisfy the Mathieson Company of the Virginia Banner's good faith and ability.
''You may rest assured that if we find the financial
burden beyond our ability, we shall promptly notify you
and co-operate with the 1\fathieson Company in any fair
end it may seek. As spon as my brother returns from
Ne'v York, we will have a further meeting and promptly
give you our conclusion. In the meanwhile, I hope that
further procedure may be held in abeyance until 've have

·.
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had this opportunity to confer with one another. Your-s
very truly, A. K. Morison."
I will ask you if you received that letter from Mr.
[589] Mo~ison Y .
·
A. Yes, I received that letter from Mr. Morison on
February 13th, 1919.
Q. I hand you a letter from Mr. A. K. Morison to you,
dated E,ebruary 13, 1919, in further response to your complaint~ in regard to deficiency in quantity, and so forth~
which reads as follows :
·
"~Ir. Eldon Bisbee, Rushmore, Bisbee & Stertt,
Broadway, New York City.
·

o1

"Dear Mr. Bisbee:
"With further reference to my letter to you of' th<l
lOth and my wire of the 11th:
"I immediately got in touch with Mr. Long ~arlier
than I anticipated, and had a full conference on the matters referred to in your letters. Mr. Long tells :hle that
the Virginia Banner is in position to pay all or its interest arrears promptly; that these arrears would have
been paid some time ago if he had known the Mathieson
·Company ·desired it, and that it was his unde~standing
that the interest arrears were willingly carried by Mathieson for the accommodation of Virginia Bann~r. I
am just in receipt of your wire of today saying the interest payments should be made to the Mathieson
[590] Alkali Works, and I have so advised Mr. Long.
"As to the quantity of coal: Mr. Long tells me that
. he, at Mr. Mount's request, arranged for The Mathieson
Company to purchase of the Stonega Coke & Coal Company such quantity of coal as might be needed by Mathieson over the quantity produced by Virginia Banner for
the year beginniJ?g April 1, 1918, ~nd ending April 1,
1919; and he further .advised me that Virginia Banner
will be in a position to supply Mathieson with his full
fuel requirements beginning AprH 1, 1919.
''Your letter to me was the first intimation Mr. Long
had that this arrangement was not entirely satisfactory
·to the Mathieson Company. I believe if you will look
into this you will find that such is the case.
"Mr. Long also tells me that the superintendent of
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Mathieson, Mr. Palmer St. Clair, recently asked him if
he couldn't divert Virginia Banner coal to other consumers, in as· much as Mathieson was overstocked.
"Concerning the price of the coal: T~s matter is,
I believe, clearly fixed by the contract between the two
.[591] companies. If Mathieson has paid a higher price than
that contemplated by the agreement, the agreement
carries machinery for the complete adjustment ·of such
over-payments.
''The Virginia Banner is anxious to satisfy the
Mathieson Co~pany in all particulars, and I hope after
you have looked into the matter further that you will
write me fully and frankly your views, and any criticisms that you may have, in order that Virginia Banner
may do everything possible to satisfy your good company.
''Yours very truly,
''A. 1{. Morison. ''
I will ask you if you received that Ietter from Mr. Morison?
·
A. Yes, I received that letter from Mr. Morison on
February 17, 1919.
·
Q. At any time during this correspondence, in making
statements in regard to the quantity to be furnished, did
Mr. Morison contend so far as you remember that the Mathie-son Company was required under the contract to take 200,000
tons a yearY
A. I think there was a letter at the end of the correspondence which was susceptible of that construction.
[592]
Q. I mean, up until this·time.
A. Up to the date you have mentioned here?
Q. Yes.
·
A. Nothing of the kind had been said.
Q. I hand you a carbon copy of a letter addressed by
you to Mr. Gladding in response to inquiry by him in regarcl
to the Virginia Banner matter, dated March the 4th, 1919,
which reads as follows :
''Dear Mr. Gladding: I think that we should bring
things up to date between ourselves and the Virginia
Banner Company, to which end I have gone over the
contract and make the following suggestions:
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''The agreement provides that beginning April 1,
1918, the Coal Company will supply our requirements
which are not to exceed the aggregate of 133,000 tons of
nut and slack and 67,000 tons of egg and lump ton per
year, deliveries to be made 'as specified by the Alkali
Works in approximately equal monthly installments.'
''I assume that the Coal Company is deficient in
deliveries but I am not informed as to whether or not
we have excused their failure to perform in this re[593] ga~d. If not, we are entitled to take into consideration this default in determining· the position which
we should now take.
''The contract also provides that, if the Coal Company fails for seven days to deliver coal, "re l1ave the
·right to purchase in the open market, charge them with
the difference in price and, if they fail to pay such difference within five days after demand, we may canael the
entire contract, that is, we have these rights provided
their failure to deliver is not the result of strikes and
acts of God and other causes beyond their control. If
they fail to deliver our requirements during any period
of thirty days, during the balance of the term of the
contract, which runs until April 1, 1928, 've are entitled
to' obtain· our. requirements at actual cost and also to
vote the stock of the Coal Company which is deposited
with us to insure performance of this part of the agreement. We should, therefore, also ascertain the exact situation1 with respect to the continuance of any failure
on the part of the Coal Company to supply our requirements and take it into consideration in determining
[594] the attitude 'vhich we will finally adopt. In this con··
nection, it is especially important to learn if, during
the period of t4irty days now elapsing from day to day,
they have been able to supply our full requirements.
''The quality of coal to be supplied must be equal
to that supplied by the United States Government at the
Soldiers' Home in ,Johnson City, Tennessee, as of September 1, 1917. Copies of the specifications for this coal
are supposed to be attached to the original contract.
Please consult that instrument and advise me if they are
so attached. We should ascertain at once if the coal being delivered conforms to these requirements and, if not,
should also determine the position 'vhich we will take in
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that regard. So far as the sizes of coal are concerned,
the contract provides that the nut and slack coal must
pass through screens the bars of which are 1 1-2 inches
apart, while the egg and lump coal must not pass through
screens the bars of· which are 1 1-2 inches apart, but
must pass through screens the bars of which are 4 inches
apart.
''The price · of the coal is to be actual cost plus a
profit of twenty-five cents per ton; the cost is, how.[595] ever, not to exceed the average cost during the corresponding months of the coal mined by the Stonega,
Clinchfield and Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Companies
at their South,vest Virginia operations. The costs of
these companies during all of the months in question
should be immediately ascertained, the Virginia Banner's
costs checked up there,vith and the result stated for the
purpose of stating whether or not we have been paying
more than the contract price, and, if such be the case,
we should require immediate payment of the excess by
the Virginia Banner Company.
"I assume that you have certificates representing
~,000 shares of the stock of the Coal Company as required by the. contract and shall be obliged if you will
advise me definitely on this point.
"In order to obtain as soon as p'ossible the desired
information, I am taking the· liberty of sending· Mr.
Goetchius a copy of this letter and requesting him to
send it to me at his earliest convenience. I enclose copy
of the letter which I am writing him and if you have at
Providence any of the information requested, I sh.all
[596] be obliged if you will let me have it as soon as possible.
''Very truly yours.''
Will you please state if you addressed the lettei~ of which
that is a copy to Mr. Gladding~
A. Yes, I sent a letter of which that is a copy on March
4, 1919.
~fr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants object to the
intr.oduction of this letter for reasons already stated.

Q. After the date of this letter, is it your recollection
that the differences between the Virginia Banner and the

r'
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Mathieson Company under the contract continued Y
A. Yes. It is my recollection that we were never in
complete agreement after that time.
Q. Mr. }.1:ount, in his deposition given at Abingdon on
last Saturday, read into the record· a portion of a letter addressed by him to you on the 11th of August, 1920. l hand
you the original of that letter, dated August the 11th, 1920,
addressed from Mr. Mount, at Lynchburgi to you in: New
York, ~hich is as follows:
·
''Dear Mr. Bisbee:
''I was greatly surprised to learn through a recent
conversation 'vith Mr. Hugh Morison of Johnson City,
Tenn., that a feeling, if not of strain; then something
closely akin to it, had arisen in the relations between the
Mathieson Company and the Virgi~ia Banner Coal Cor-poration. If this is true it is much to be deplored.
. "To a concern using the amount of fuel consnm.ed
by the J\.Iathieson Company each year a.. close connection
with ·a mining operation capable of supplying a large
portion if not all of its requirements seems imperative,
and it was a source of no little pride to me that after
many years of unsuccessful effort in that direction I
'vas able, before leaving Saltville, to see shipments of
~oal coming in under a contract which not only seemed
very desirable from the standpoint of an assured fuel
supply,. but particularly, because of ·the standing of the
gentlemen connected 'vith the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, its execution in the utmost good faith was certainly beyond a shadow of clou ht.
''As you Imow, the entering of this contract was
approved by Mr. Stone, after investigation in person,
and by a representative. It was then and is now, in
[598] my opinion, of great interest and value to the 'Mathieson Company not only as regards its supply of a
vital raw material, but because of the proximity of the
mine to Saltville, the distance being comparatively short,
it would be easy for the local management of each company to keep in touch, and work in the utmost harmony.
That the results anticipated have not been realized is
most unfortunate, and necessarily .a source of regret to
those concerned for the best ·interests of the two companies. I feel bound to believe that the misunderstand-
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. ing was not only avoidable, but that it has been fostered
thru misrepresentation of facts to you and Mr. Allen
by someone out of pure cussedness, and with an utter
. disregard for the mutual welfare of the two concerns
vitally interested.
''I have- no financial interest whatever in the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and my chief motive in
writing to you, aside· from a direct. financial interest in
the Aiathieson Company, is one of personal friendship
to the management of each company, and a desire to
contribute, if possible, towards smoothing out such
[599] rough spots as may exist, and the elimination of
friction.
''Things that are not right in. the beginning will go
wrong sooner or later, but here was a case where things
were right, in intent at the outset and since, and if they
are apparently wrong now, there can be no other explanation, in my opinion, than that someone has tried to make
them so.
"With best regards,
'' Sincerely,
"W. D. ?vfount."
I will hand you a copy of your reply to ~Ir. Mount, dated
August the 14th, 1920, which reads as follows:
"Dear Mr. Mount:
"In reply to your letter of the 11th Tnst., I do not
kno'v of any particular friction or ill-feeling which exists
between the Mathieson and the Virginia Banner .Coal
Companies. As you know, the Banner Company was delayed for a long time after that specified by in its contract before it began making deliveries to the Mathieson
· Company i~ any real quantities, which resulted in
[600] great loss to the Mathieson Company. It is true that,
when we sought to obtain from the Virginia Banner
people the figures stipulated in the contract as the basis
for comparison of the proper costs of production on their
part, we were met with the mere· statement that they
were unable to obtain them. As you will recall, when
the contract was made Mr. Long assured us that he would
l)e able to get these figures in o:t:der that, at the proper
I.
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times, we might make such comparisons. We are advised that the costs of the Virginia Banner have considerably exceeded those of the companies which we were
to use for such comparison and we understand,. there..
fore, that we have also suffered in this connection.
''In addition to these circumstances, after the Ban-·
ner Company began making deliveries in quantity 1 it developed that their coal 'vas unsuitable for gas producers,
after which discovery a long time elapsed before we could
consummate any reasonable arrangement with the Banner Company whereby· we could get rid of their· coal
which we could not use and supply our necessities with
another kind. Because of this delay, the cost to u:s of
the substituted coal was very much greate1t than
[601] would otherwise have been the case.
"So far as I know, the Banner Company has shown
no disposition to make any amends for any of the losA
which we have suffered in connection with the matters
to which reference is above made; and I have always.
felt that if 've could ever get to the end of disposing of
more pressing things, the interests of the Mathieson C"ompany require us to determine precisely our rights in the
premises and reach a conclusion as to the extent to 'vhich
we should go in pressing them.
''The Banner Company l1as from time to time made.
requests that the J\tiathieson Company' rp.ak~ it further
advances, which requests have been declined.
"So far as I kno,v2 the foregoing covers all of· the
points which have arisen between the two companies. If
there are any others which should be taken into consideration, I shall be glad to consider them; and if any of
the Banner people have any points of their own which
they 'vould like to have us consider, I think that they
. should write ei'ther Nir. Allen or me very frankly regarding them.
[602]
"At all events, I appreciate your writing me on the
subject and, if the possibility which you fear exists,
I sl1all further! appreeiate nny additional effort which
you may make to l1ring the parties together in the frankest possible discussion of their mutual affairs.
'' "\Vith personal regards, believe me,
"Very tn1ly yours,

"E. B.

W. W."
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. I will ask you if you received that letter from Mr.
Mount, and if the copy of the letter dated August 14, 1920,
as read into the record, is a copy of your reply Y
.

.

].:fr. Rouse: Counsei for the complainants objects to the
introduction of the reply from Mr. Bisbee to Mr. Mount, because it is ex parte.
A. Yes; I received the letter you read there from Mr.
].fount on August 13; and I sent him a letter in reply on
August 14, 1920, of which you showed me a copy, and which
was read into the record.
Q. Mr. Bisbee, as director and stockholder of the A1kali
Works, and as their legal representative, 'vill you please
state your reasons as. far as you can, why the Mathie[ 603] son Company and yourself so far as you were connected therewith, would have been unwilling in 1917 to have
entered into a flat tonnage contract for 200,000 tons of coal
a year for ten years, at Saltville, making a total of 2,000,000
tons, regardless of "rhat you might require f
·
A. I think I will have to answer that this way, Mr.
BuchanaJ:!: I don't recall that I considered it from the standpoint of being unwilling, and the reasons why I would be
11nwilling to have the Mathieson Company make a contract
for 200,000 tons a year, except to the extent that that consideration was involved in my efforts to produce a contract
which would limit the obligation of the Mathieson Company
to take the coal that it actually required, and to phrase a
contract whlch would place it in the position of determining
its requirements. I had no other thought in mind, and my
entire effort was to see that the contract contained provisions suitable to that end.
Q. N o,v, in regard to the price to be paid for this coal
by the 1Yiathieson Company, the contract of ].fay 24, which
'vas executed by all of the parties, in suh-section 2 on page 2
is as follo,vs:
"It is mutually agreed that the price of said coal
per ton shall be the average cost of production per
ton during the month when it is mined, plus a profit of
25 cents per ton, provided, however, that in determining
said price the item repre.senting the cost of production
per ton shall in no event exceed 'standard costs' as hereinafter defined, and that. in the event that during anv
month the Coal Company's cost per ton exceeds such

f604]
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'standard cost' the Alkali Works shall pay for the coal
delivered to it and mined during such month 'standard
cost' plus a profit of twenty-five cents per ton. The
term 'standard cost' as used in this contract shall mean
the average monthly cost per ton loaded on railroad cars
of the coal mined by the Stonega Coal & Coke Compnay1
Clinchfield Coal Corppration and Virginia Iron, Coal
& Coke Company, at their various Virginia operations.''
As I note from the draft of the contract, dated the 28th
of April, 1917, 'vhich was altered by you, and 'vhich is in
evidence, you gave considerable attention to this particular
provision and your changes were incorporated verbatim in
the draft I have just read. Will you please state, if
[605] · you can, the neg·otiations which led up to the inclusion of this particular item in the contract?
A. When the proposed arrangement with Virginia Banner was first reported to me, ,vhether as a result of reading
a draft of a proposed contract or otherwise, I cannot recall,
I objected to the arrangement as proposed because there '\V'as
na ultimate protection to the Mathieson Company with respect to the cost of production, except, as I recall, a provision that in no event it should exceed a certain amount. That
seemed to me an unfair arrangement from the standpoint
of both parties. The business situation at that time was such
that costs of all kinds were changing, usually increasing~ and
I thought that a fair standard of deter.mining maximum ·
costs for both parties would be to refer it to the operations
of some well established corporations; and Mr. Long stated
to·me that he had some association with one of the corporations named, as a result of which he could obtain their costs,
and through that association he felt ·confident that he could
obtain the costs from the other two companies in case we
ever desired to refer to them. And because of l1is statement
in that regard we accepted the suggestion that the maximum
cost be referable to the cost of the operations of those three
companies.
[606]
Q. Did you kno'v at that time the connection of
Lee Long ·with the Clinchfield Coal Corporation 1
A. One of the corporations mentioned; he told me that
he was associated with it as manager, or other officer.
Q. Confirming the statement you have just made, I
·hand you a letter from Mr. George E. Penn, Sr., addres~ert
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to Mr. Mudge of your office, dated April 14; 1919, in re- ·
sponse to a request as to his recollection of this matter, which
is as follows:
"Referring to yours of the 7th inst. and my reply
of the 9th inst. :
"I am just in receipt of a letter from Mr. Mount, in
which he .says :
" 'I recall very distinctly that Mr. Long stated there
would be no difficulty in getting this information, that he
as V.P. & G.M. of the Clinchfield Company had of course·
the producing cost of that company, and through their
Operators Association, of which Mr. G. D. Kilgore of
Norton, District Fuel Administrator, is Secretary, he
could get the cost of the other two companies.'
''After reading Mr. Mount's letter, I am unable to
speak more definitely than I did :ln my letter of the 9th
inst. We had some correspondence with Mr. Bisbee,
{607] and possibly some conferences with him .in regard to
the contract in question and it may be that he has some
recollection of the matter.
''Very truly yours,
''George E. Penn."
Does the stamp upon this letter which was found in your
files indicate that it was received in your office, and does it
~onfirm your recollection of Mr. Long's statements so far
as it goes in regard to obtaining standard costs?
A. Yes ; the letter was received in our office April 16,
1919; and Mr. Penn's statement about Mr. Long's statement
to us confirms my recollection.
Q. Did you, after this corresoondence came up and the
difficulties arose between the Mathieson and the Coal Company, endeavor to obtain from Mr. Long these costs?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Were you successful in so doing?
A. We were not.
Q. I hand you a letter in response to one of yours,
signed by Mr. J. S. Goetchius, dated ~t Saltville, April 24,
1919, Mr. Goetchius being Assistant Treasurer of the Mathieson Company, and appended to this letter a.letter from Mr.
Lee Long·, dated Dante, Virginia, .April 21, 1919, in which
Mr. Long in response to a request for information
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[608]

we have been discussing:
"Mr. Julian S. Goetchius,
Assistant Treasurer,
The Mathieson Alkali Works, (Inc.)
Saltville, Virginia.
''Dear Mr. Goetchius:

''Your esteemed letter April 2nd was received and
· in reply wish to advise that, at my request our Secretary wrote to the Stonega Coke & Uoal Company1 Virginia Iron, Cual & Coke Company and Clinchfield Coal
Corporation requesting that they let us kno'v if they
were willing to furnish us with their cost _figures and 've
have not as yet received their reply giving the in!orma~
tion, and to be frank with you I do not believe that the
information will -be forthcoming in response to the request of our Company.
''Yours very truly,
"Lee Long,
''President.''
Please state if the letter l\:1r. Goetchius 'vas receiv·ed in
your office and if there was appended thereto, as stated in
his letter, the letter of Thfr. Lee Long, and if it is the same
Mr. Lee Long who is the Vice-president and general :manager
of the Clincl1field Company, one of the companies whose c-osts
he promised to obtain'
A. I received the letter from :Nir. Goetchius on April
[609] 25, 1919, and the letter from Mr. Long to lVIr. Goetchius was enclosed therewith. I assume that that is
the same Mr. Lee Long to whom I referred in saying that
he stated to us that l1e 'vas in a position to get the costs of
these other companies.
Q. It is alleged in the Bill in this. case l)y the complainant Coal Corporation, and also testified to by Messrs.
Long and Morison in depositions heretofore taken on behalf
of the complainants that this provision as to standard cost
was not to obtain, and it was understood by all the parties
that it was not to obtain, unless the Ivfathieson Company took
the full tonnage of 200,000 to11 s a year. Do you have any
recollection of any statements or negotiations to that effect?
A. I know that. tl1ere was no suggestion of any such kind
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ever rq.ade to me; that on the contrary every circumstance
of the negotiations leading to the incorporation of the clause
with respect to standard costs negatived any such idea completely.
Q. Up until the time that this suit was instituted, did
you ever have any intimation· of any such construction on the
part of anyone¥
A. Never. On the contrary, the correspondence that I
had with Mr. Morison and Mr. Long indicated nothing except
that they understood the clause as I did.
[610]
Q. In the letter which I read· you a ·fe'v minutes
ago from :.M:r. Morison to you, he stated that the price
to be paid was definitely fixed by the contract and that the
contract provided machinery for its ascertainment. Is there
any other provision in the contract as to costs except ''standard cost'' so far as you know'
· A. None that I know of.
Q. I don't know whether you know or not or if you had
been advised whether up until that time when you were complaining of deficiency in quantity, the Cqal Corporation had
ever fuFnished you with your requirements of coal as speci~
fled by youT
A. I was informed they had not.
Q. In another letter from Mr. Morison which has also
been read into the record, dated February 10, he states in
part, in response to your statement that coal was being
charged for in excess of the maximum, "neither did I know
.that the cost of the coal was in excess of the maximum contemplated by the contract between the parties." That maximum, I understand, was ''standard cost'' Y
A. That is as I understand.
Q. Did Mr. Morison or l\1r. Long or any one of the
Coal Corporation ever write you,_or so far as you know any
official of the Alkali Works, that the provision of ''standard
cost'' 'vas contingent upon tonnage accepted or
[ 611] taken 7
A. Never. No one ever made any such suggestion
tome.
Q. N o,v, in regard to the quality of the coal. The completed contract. of May 24, 1917, provides, in regard to·
quality:
''The said two grades of coal shall be of such quality
as is required as of this date hy the U. S. Government
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for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home· at Johnson City,
Tennessee, and shown upon the specifications hereto attached, marked 'Specifications.' ''
The completed contract of September 1, 1917, in regard
to quality, provides :
''The said hvo grades of coal shall be of such quality
as is required as of this date by the United States Government for coal supplied the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, and shown upon· the specifications
hereto attached, marked 'Specifications.' "
It is now contended in the pleadings by the complainant1
substantiating any depositions heretofore taken in their behalf, that the Mathieson Company was entitled only to such
coal of such quality as the Government accepted at Johnson
City, regardless of specifications. Will yon please
[ 612] state your construction of this clause of the contract
and the construction placed upon it at the time the
negotiations culminated in these contracts.
' A. No suggestion of any kind was ever made to me by
anyone to the effect that the. clause was intended to mean
anything else except that which it expressly provides, namely1
that the quality was to be tested by the quality requir~d to
be delivered to the United States institute, whatever its title,
mentioned.
·
Q. I note in one of your letters-! remember in one of
your letters, which I cannot lay my hand on at present, but
which I shall find-that you expressly state in regard to this
that you would be unwilling to enter in a contract which provided the quality would be such as accepted by the Government, because they usually would acc~pt almost anything that
was sent them.
Mr. Rouse: I wan to object tothat.
Mr. Buchanan: I will get the letter.
Q. Did you, at the time these contracts were entered
into, intend, or was it discussed that you were to take such
. coal as they "rere willing to accept, regardless of what the
specifications were?
A. There was never- any such suggestion made to me
by anyone. The specifications were intended to deter[613] mine precisely the qual~ty ·of coal wbicl1 would be ac-
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cepted.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
reference in the question and answer to the letter supposed
to have been 'vritten by A£r. Bisbee as the letter itself would
be the best evidence of its statement. And further, it is not
shown to ,vhom the letter was addressed or to such a person
·as would bind or affect the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
Q. There has been introduced into this record a copy
of the specifications reqni red by the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, furnished by Mr. Lee Long to Mr. Mount
in connection with this coal contract, a$ the specifications
governing the quality of coal to be furnished. I note that
both the contract of May the 24th, 1917, and of September 1,
1917, distinctly state that these specifications are attached to
these contracts. What was your understanding, if yon remember, as to these specifications, and whether or not they
'vere actually attached t

Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
statement that the papers furnished by Mr. Long, if same
were furnished by him, are the· specifications of the Government for coal supplied the Soldiers" Home in Johnson
City, Tennessee.
A. I have no recollection of ever having seen the
[614] spooifications until yon showed me the exhibit :of
which 1\fr. Mount referred to lately. My best recollection is·
that when I sent-that I told Mr. Gladding to see that the
specifications were attached to the contract. I don't recall
what my information was at the time as to where they were
or what had been done with them, hut I do recall that I was
informed that there were specifications which· had been submitted, and that somebody had them. I told him to see that
they were attached to the contract. I saw Mr. Gladding very
frequently here in New York. I think it was on some such
occasion as that that I spoke to him about it.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
statements the witness details as having had with Mr. Gladding about the specifications.
·
Q. To your recollection of the negotiations which culminated in these contracts, was there any statement made

·
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by the representatives of the Virginia Banner as to what
seam of coal the coal to be supplied was to be mined from Y
A. I have no recollection of any conversation on that
subject prior to the time the contracts were made.

(Recess until 2:15 o'clock P. M.)
[615]

After Recess
Eldon Bisbee resumed the stand.
Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
.
Q. Mr. Bisbee, I believe you stated that the main point
. which you had in mind in the preparation of the contracts
was to so arrange it that the ~Iathieson Alkali Works could
not be required to take more coal than it needed; was my
understanding correct?
A. I mentioned two things, l\{r. Rouse: ~Phat and the
question of determin·ation of the price.
Q. Had any one been trying to make the Alkali Works
t~ke more coal than it needed up to that time Y
A. Not that I know of.
.
. Q. What were the difficulties that you were trying to
get away from in entering into negotiations "rith Messrs ..
_.Long and associates who, at that time, had only an undeveloped property 7
A. I can only say what was said to me. My understanding was that they wished to make arrangements, if possible, to insure an adequate ·supply of coal at a reasonable
rate.
Q. Your statements seem to be~ in harmony with the
minutes of your meeting of 1Iarch 21st, 1917, 'vhich are
signed by you as secreta1·y pro tern, and the section to which
I refer particulady reads as follows: ''After discussion, upon
motion duly made and seconded, it 'vas voted that- the president and Mr. Mount be, and they hereby are, authorized to
make contracts at the best price possible for coal for
[616] the Saltville Works for a period of six months, with
the right of renewal thereof for a further period of
six months;'' and following that resolution appears this paragraph, ''The matter of making other arrangements to insure
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a constant coal supply at £avorable prices was discussed, and
upon motion duly made and seconded, was referred to a committee consisting of the president ~Ir. Stone and Mr. Mount;
with authority to investigate the question and report to a
subsequent meeting of the board.'' Your board of directors
for some reason seem to have been impressed with the necessity of making a contract for a constant coal supply. Is that
a fair inference from the minutes?
A. I should think so.
Q. So then at the time you entered into negotiations
with Messrs. Long and associates, there must have been some
reasons in mind why a contract for a more constant and
stable 13upply should be made; is that true?
A. I suppose there are always reasons for that, Mr.
Rouse. My recollection is that, because of conditions existing at that time, a constant supply of coal at reasonable rates,
as well as supplies of everything else at reasonable rates; was
a difficult matter to arrange. I also think that the 1\{athieson 's arrangements which had theretofore existed were then
expiring, or had expired, with respect to their coal supply
and that was the occasion of the subject being taken up by
the board of directors at that time.
[617]
Q. Evidently you were having some trouble to get
your coal supply· under the contract or contracts existing at that time or immediately prior thereto?
A. I have no definite recollection on that score. As I
say, my. impression is that the arrangements theretofore existing either had expired or were about to expire. ·
Q. There has been introduced in evidence here two contracts which your company had with the Stonega Coal &
Coke Company, the first one covering a period of from April
1st, 1914, to March 31st, 1915, and the second one from April
1st, 1915, to March 31st, 1916, which show flat prices for the
two grades of coal mentioned in these contracts. Do you remember whether for the year beginning Aprillst, 1916, and
expiring March 31st, 1917, you had also a similar contract
with the Stonega Coal & Coke Company¥
A. I do not remember definitely. In fact, I never knew
anything about the contracts to which you refer personally;
but it is my recollection that there was some arrangement
with some coal company to supply coal which, as I sa1d before, was then about expiring when tlris subject came up.
Q. Well, do you recall whether·you had any trouble with
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_the Stonega Coal & Coke Company under these contracts Y
A. I do not ~ecall.
Q. 1t notice in the minutes of your company, on November 27th, 1917, this paragraph: "A report was made of
our relations with the Stonega Coke & Coal Company
[ 618] showing that they had failed to keep their contracts,
alleging that their failure to do so was because of a shortage
of cars. Although it was the consensus of opinion of the
directors that if the circumstances justified, suit shonld be
brought for the damages suffered it was considered inexpe~
'dient to take action until after April 1st, 1918, '\\fhen the
present contract withj the Stonega Company will expire.''
Does that refresh your recollection in any way as to W'hether·
you 'vere having any difficulty 'vith the Stonega Com:p·any
or not?
A. Not independently. Undoubtedly, I knew of tl1e situation at the time in so far as it was reported to th~ board
of directors, because I think I had probably prepared those
minutes- and knew the facts at the time recited in the minutes.
Q. The minutes show that you were present at the
meeting.
A. Yes. I think that was just after we became interested in the company.
Q. At the time these contracts were preparerl, did you
know approximately what quantity of coal the Mathieson
Alkali Works was consuming at Saltville?
A. I don't recall if I did or not. I may have inquired.
I have no definite recollection about it.
Q. Did you call for any information from ~1r. !1ount
or anyone else as to why the estimate was· fixed ut 200,000
tQns, which seems to be mentioned in all of the papers Y
A. I think not. The contract came 'to me after it
[619] had been submitted to the working officials of the
company at Saltville, and I have no recollection of going into
that at all.
Q. Who was the man in the organization of the Mathieson Alkali Works best qualified at that time to make a state-.
ment as to the requirements of the ~Iathieson Alkali Works
for coalY
A. At the Saltville works?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I should assume 1\1r. Mount.
Q. Mr. Mount luid been with your company about
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twenty-five years at that time is that so?
A. For a long time, I know, from hearsay. At that time
we had just recently become interested in the company, so
that its past history, except as it was reported to me, I don't
know.
Q. Don't you think, then, that Mr. Mount, from his long
experience in the actual operation of the Saltville plant, could
make a very close estimate of the coal cons~ption of that
plant?
A. Why, he certainly had records from which he could
get the· average consumption, I should think, over a period
of years.
Q. Do you know whether the capacity of the Saltville
plant for coal consumption has been increased ever since
these first negotiations 'vith the Virginia Banner Coal people Y
.A. Since the negotiations? I don't recall when the new
plant, which is usually referred to as the By-Products Plant.
was completed, but-Q. I mean the old plant.
A. I don't know.
Q. MrJ Mount, in his deposition stated that you were
beginning, or expecting, sooll: after this first conference with
Long and Morison, to increase the capacity of your
[620] regular plant there from 240 tons to 300 tons per
day of your product. Do you know whether that was
done or notY
A. I think I am correct in stating that the capacity was
not increased in so far as 'vas demonstrated by actual results. I recall that a great deal of money was spent on the
plant with the idea that its capacity would be increased.
Q. I notice in the minutes of the Mathieson Allrali Works
for January 3rd, 1918, this paragraph: "Mr. Mount explained also that the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation had
begun to make shipments of coal, although the quantities as
yet were small. Mr. Mount explained further that work on
the new furnaces was nearly finished and asked if the direc. tors ap-proyed of hls securiii.g sufficient skilled labor to bring
about the completion of the furnaces although he would be
compelled in so doing to pay for lebor hig-her prices than he·
bad yet been compelled to give. It was the sentiment of the
directors that no effort should he spared to have the furnaces finished at the earliest possible date.'' Does that have
reference to furnaces in connection with what we caU the
old plant or does tl1at refer to the furnaces in the new plant
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across the river!
A. I think there is no new plant across the river, Mr.
Rouse. The new plant to which I refer contains the
[621] old plant on the same side of the river. 'rhere is no
new plant across the river. I think that referred to
·the old plant. I remember that in an effort to revamp thf~
old plant and increase its capacity something like $600,000
was spent over a period of time, but the results did not justify
the expenditure.
Q. Did you ever operate this plant about whielr you are
now speaking?
A. The By-Products Plant?
Q. The one you ·were speaking about.
A. The new plant, or the By-Products Plant, I thinkwas never operated regularly.
.
· Q. In this record the follo·wing expressions have been
used by various parties, to wit: ''Full requirements; nortnal
requirements; actual requirements.'' What is the distinction
among those terms in your mind?
A. Do you want me. to express an opinion merely as a
matter of terminology Y
•
Q. Yes, since those people here have used them, whai 1
in your judgment, do they mean by them Y
Mr. Stuart: That question. is objected to as :failing to
give the witness a basis on which to make an answer. It is
not stated wl1o used the expressions referred to or in ·wliat
connection they were used.
A. I cannot make any suggestion as to the intent~on of
those who used the expressions. As a matter of English, I
can give you my view as to what they mean.
Q. What is the distinction among those three expressions, ''Full requirements, normal requirements and actual
requh;:ements 7''
[622]
A. Full requirements I should think would mean
maximum requirements under any conditions; normal
requirements I should think \Vould mean, perha·ps, average
requirements, taking into consideration the expansion and
contraction of the works, dependent upon the demand for the
output; and actual requirements I should think would mean
day to day requirements, depending upon the condition of
the manufacturing end of the business currently.
Q. In this contract of September 1st, 1917, sub-section

....
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D, of section 2, it reads as follows: "D. If, because of labor
strikes, acts of God; catastrophies, war, or acts of the State
or NatioJtal Government, or of any other cause beyond the
control of either of the parties, the Coal Corporation is unalJle to so deliver, or the Alkali Works is unable to use said
coal, then, and to the e:ktent only of such inability, the Coal
Corporation, or the Alkali Works, as the case may be, shall
be relieved of its agreement to deliver or to take said coal
during the period of said ·preventing cause or causes.'' Now,
under your construction of this contract, which you say is
one f9r requirements, do these exempting causes operate upon
your full requirements, your normal requirements or your·
actual requirements Y
.
A. I don't think I can answer that question, Mr. Rouse,
because my construction of the contract is that the contract
itself only operates with respect to our requirements, as indicated from time to time, to the Virginia. Banner Coal Corporation.
Q. Well, under your construction of the contract, what
was the necessity for putting in that exempting clause, since
you would have no requirements during the operation
[ 623] of those causes?
A. Well, as I view the contract, the Mathieson Company was entitled to specify to the Virginia Banner from
time to time in equal monthly insta1ments the amount of coal
that it would require; it might give it such specifications for
any ·period of time that it chose. ]tly view of the contract
was, and is, that having given those specifications it was
bound by them. If it chose to give specifications, for instance,
six months in advance, why, it would be bound by those specifications, and if, having given such specifications, there was
an intervening cause, such as referred to in sub-division D,.
to which you refer, they would not be required to take the
coal that they had specified.
Q. Section 2 pro-\rided for .your annual fue.l requirementsrather than for your monthly requirements 1
A. Well, it approximates the annual requirements.
Q. Yes. Do you ~till answer the question in the same
way?
A. Yes. As I say, the contract·was for ten years, but
the estimated requirements was so much a year; estimated
maximum requirements, as I should view it.
Q. If this is a requirements contract, how could the
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equal monthly instalments be calculated in advance one yeal·
or even six months Y
·
A. They could be approximated. Whatever their requirements were, they were to be delivered in approx[ 624] imately equal monthly instalments, whatever they
should determine to be their requirements, and
specify.
.
Q. · Is it your idea under the langu~ge of the contract
that the equal monthly instalments provision applies to the
annual requirements or any shorter period than that f
A. Any shorter period.
Q. Did I understand you to say that the estimate named
in the contract was for. the maximum requirements of the
Alkali Works Y
A. That is the· way I construe the contr~ct,. that the
Virginia Banner would not be required to deliver more than
200,000 tons, even though the requirements might proV'e- to
be in excess of that.
Q. If it applies to smaller quantity than 200,000 tons,
why would it not apply to a larger quantity than 200,000 tens Y
A. As a matter of terminology, I do not see why· it
should not, but, as I say, that is the construction that I put
upon it, that the Virginia Banner -would not be in default
under the contract if they could supply up to. the estimated
quantity.
Q. So then the figures 200,000 had an office in this contl"'actf
·
· A. I should say so, yes. ·
Q. And likewise, the figures 133,000 tons of one given
·and 67,000 tons of the other Y
A. They were intended to accommodate themselves to
the 200,000.
Q. Well, now, under your construction of the contract,.
what was the obligation of the ~fathieson Alkali Works to
operate its plant there at Saltville 1
[625]
A. With respect to the operation of its plantf
· Q. Yes.
A. So far as this contract is concerned, I do not suppose it was under any obligation.
Q. rrhat contract binds your company to do something
for a period of ten years; what is it Y
A. To buy coal that it requires to operate its plant at
Saltville from the ·virginia Banner.

a
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Q. Do you mean to say that if the Mathieson Alkali
Works had decided at the end of one year that it could accommodate the market ·for its product from the Niagara plant
that you could have pulled up and left this contract with the
Virginia Banner on its hands t
A. I never considered that question before, Mr. Rouse.
I do not lmow that I am prepared to answer it. I s~ould
think that the question of reasonableness of its action would
come into play in the advent of any such circumstances as
that.
Q. You are not prepared to say, then, whether the
Mathieson Alkali Works was under any obligation to operate
its plant or not at Saltville, so far as this contract is concerned?
A. No. As I said before, I should not assume that this
contract had any direct bearing upon its obligation to operate
its plant. I should suppose that it; would determine with
reference to all of the business elements involved hone.stly
and reasonably, whether the plant should be operated
[626] at a particular time ·or not. And if it acted honestly
and reasonably in reaching its conclusion, that if it
did not operate its plant it would not be required to take coal.
Q. I wish you would look at sub-division D, under section 2nd, of that contract, and give us your idea as to ·whether
one of the exempting causes in that contract would be the
condition of the market for your product or any other business condition.
A. I am not sure that I understand the question.
Q. Well, I will ask it this way: Is the condition of the
market, or of co~petition, or of business generally, one of
the exempting causes under sub-section D of the· contract?
A. I should say not.
Q. If it had been, from the care with which you say
you prepared this contract, it would have been spe·cifically
mentioned, don't you think?
A. Well, I think, perhaps, that is a fair inference. I
do not think that that clause was intended to apply to business conditions, however.
Q. Let me ask the question in this way: Suppose the
Mathieson Alkali Works had determined, after a y·ear or two,
that it could more economically operate this Salt~lle plant
with electricity rather than coal, under your construction of
· the contract it could have abandoned the Virginia Banner
contract?
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A. Well, I think that is rather a deep subject. I am not
prepared to answer it. If that were its sole reason for changing from coal to electricity I sho·uld doubt it.
[627]
Q. And that would apply also if you contemplated
the use of oil or gas or any other fuel than coal, would
it notY
.A. Yes.
Q. Now, I believe you have stated that you did not
know, during these negotiations, and at the time of the preparation of the contract, what the full requirements !or your
coal consumption at Saltville were ~1
A. I do not recall having any definite information about
that.
Q. I believe the new plant across the river. has· neve!"
been opera ted 1
A. It is not across the river. Let us keep that out o!the record.
·
Mr. Stuart: We will concede it is across the river. There
is no question about where it is.
·
The Witness (continuing):

Not commercially, I think.

Q. Do you remember when your company hegan the
construction of that plant Y
A. I do not. I think it had. been hegun before we had
anything to do with the company, but' I am not' sure.
Q. It certainly was under construction at the time· of
these negotiations with Virginia Banner, isn't that sof
A. This begun in what yeari 19177
Q. 1917, yes, sir.
· A. · The fall of 1916. I think so. I think so.
Q. I presume that your not operating it was due to busi- ·
ness conditions; in other words, that you found it would ~ot
be financially profitable for you to do so 1.
A. No, sir. We found that the purpose £or which
[628] the plant was constructed was unjustified, the plant
would not produce that whi~h it was constructed to produce
on an economically commercial basis.
Q. ~ir. Mount has testified that the plant cost about
$900,000. Do you know 'vhether that figure is approximately
correct or not¥
A. Well, 've always referred to it in our company discussions as a million dollar plant. I should say, therefore,
it. cost something over $900,000.

-
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·Q. Do you know what, if you had operated this plant,
its capacity for coal consumption would have been?
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. l\1ount has testified that in his negotiations with
Messrs. Long and ~£orison, the consumption of this new plant
• was taken into consideration and that he was providing the
supply for the ne'v plant as well as the old plant under this
agreement ; and l\1essrs. Long and Morison have testified that
they entered into the contract believing that that would be
one of the consumers of coal at that plant. Have you any
reason to doubt that?
A. Doubt what T
Q. The correctness of their statements 7
A. Whose statements T
· · Q. ~!essrs. Mount and Long and Morrison.
A. I have no reason to doubt that in reaching the approximate estimated amount of coal they took in to consideration the coal that would be used at the new plant.
Q. Now, so far as this contract is concerned, and if for
business reasons or business conditions only, you could
[629] not abandon the old plant, what is your idea as to
your obligations to operate the new plant or make
Virginia Banner whole, because you have not operated it Y
A. Why, I should· say both parties, in considering the
possible consumption· of coal by the new plant, were dealing
with an unknown quantity and that if both took into' consideration the possible consumption at that plant, they took
into consideration, having in mind whateYer possibilities were
involved with respect to its operation or non-operation. That
was something for the future in any event. It had not been
operated then, and Mathieson was providing that in the .event
that it did operate the coal that it consumed would be a part
of its requirements.
Q. When you were talking about the possibilities of the
future, you did not mean, I take it, to say tha the quantity
of coal which it would consume could not be calculated approximately, did you T
A. I did not have any conversation about that Mr.
Rouse.
Q. Well, do you know of any reason why its capacity
for consuming coal could not have been calculated by !VIr.
Mount and, in fact, was calculated by him, in figuring up the
advisability of constructing such plant T
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A. Oh, I assume that as an engineering matter its approximate consumption of. coal could be calculated under different conditions, full and half ful1 or three-quarters full or
otherwise.
Q. I believe the year 1919 was your leanest year in
[630] the matter of coal requirements, was it not, so long'
as you were) operating under the Virginia Banner
contract?
A. I have no knowledge on that subject, Mr. Rouse.
Q. Suppose it should develop that Mr. Arnold, you1·
president, called on Virginia Banner for 150,000 tons as being your requirements for the year 1919, and suppose the
Court should hold that under this contract it was your duty
to operate the new plant, which, according to the testimony
of three witnesses, Mr. Mount stated would consume 50,000
tons a year, or· under Mr. Mount's last statement 40,000 n.
year; that· would have made your requirements for that lean ·
year 1919, 200,000 tons, wouldn't it Y
A. That is a matter of calculation. That is the only
light I can throw on it.
·
Q. Do you have any knowledge as to the coal you actually consumed in the first year of this contract, beginning
April 1st, 1918?
A. No, sir; I have not.
Q. Suppose it were 153,000 tons, and suppose the Court
should hold that, with reference to this contract, the new
plant should have been operated, or the 50,000 tons which it
would have consumed should he accounted for, that would
make your requirements for that year 200,000 tons, wonld it
not?
·
' A. If the maximum~ requirement of the By-Products
plant was 50,000 tons arid. they operated at maximum, it
would.
Q. Now, suppose that for the year 1920, you actually
consumed in the old plant about 200,000 tons, and the Court
should hold, with reference to this contract, you should
[ 631] have taken the 50,000 tons for the new plant; your
requirements for that year ·wonld have been about
'250,000 tons; is not that correct?
A. . Obviously.
Q. Then, suppose for the year 1921, Mr. Watson, had
'vritten this company a letter saying that their requirements
for that: year, which was the last year of operation under this
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contract, were 165,000 tons, and the Court should hold that
you are Hable· for the 50,000 tons for the new plant; then
your requirements; including the new plant, would have been
215,000 tons for that year; is not that soY
A. As a mathematical calculation yes.
Q. Now, as a matter of figuring in that plant, do you
see much difference between us in actual results as to whether
this contract is called one of requirements or of quantity?
A. You mean if the Court should hold we were required
to take 50,000 tons and apply it to the new plant? .
Q. Yes.
A. Regardless of whether they operated the plant or
notT
Q. Yes.
A. Well, on the basis of the figures that you have given
me and such a holding on the part of the Oourt, the requirements would get up to approximately 200,000 tons for certain
years and exceed it in the last year you mentioned?
Q. In every year except one it apparently 'vould be to·
your advantage to admit our construction of this con- ·
~632] tr~ct, to wit, that it calls for 200,000 a year; is not
that ·BOY
A. Well, I do not know whether I am justified in expressing an opinion as to whether it would be to our advantage or not, because I do not know whether I am qualified to
take into consideration all of the elements that would be involved in such a consideration.
Q. Have you seen the memorandum which was made of
the meeting in Bristol on April 24th, 1917, between Mr. Mount
and Messrs. Long and Morrison?
A. Well; I think that Mr. Buchanan and ·Major Stuart
may have had it in their possession yesterday~ or a copy of
it, but I did not read it.
Q. I hand you this memorandum and ask you to read
section one and section four of same and see if· you do not
think these gentlemen were justified in t;eating your estimate
of your full requirement and 200,000 tons as being synonamous?
A. Which ge1~tlcmen do you mean, Mr. Rouse?
Q. Long and Morrison.
A. I shold say not. I should think that those two sections were more consistent with my idea that we were to take
what we required, and that the Virginia Banner limited its
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obligation to provide 200,000 net tons annually.
Q. You think there is nothing in section four in this
writing, ''The Virginia Banner Coal Company will sell to the
Mathieson Alkali Works (omitting then the reference to cost)
200,000 net tons of coal annually of the agreed grade
[633] for a period of ten yearsY
A. You ask do I think there is nothing in that Y
Q. Yes.
A. I think there is a great deal in it. I think it is quite
significant that it deals only with the obligation of the Virginia Banner Company to sell and not with the obligation of
the Mathieson to buy, and that in dealing with its obligation
to sell they limit it by the use of the quantity of 200,000 net
tons.
Q. Limiting it in what direction, going up or coming
downY
A. Going up. I should say it was consistent with my
idea that it was a maximum that could be required of them.
Q. You will note in the telegram 'vhich Mr. Mount quotes
in this letter of April 25, 1917, to Mr. Arnold, he makes this
statement, ''Can make contracts based on larger loan sufficient to develop property in one year· to meet our full requirements at fixed selling price,'' and so forth. Don't you
think that bears the construction that Mr. ~Iount was negotiating for· full requirements, 'vhich 'vere 200,000 tons, according to the memorandum there~
A. Yes; I should say that he considered that his total
requirements would be 200,000 tons and that he was negotiating on the basis which would supply that quantity if required.
Q. Now, substantially, the language of t~1ose two paragraphs is carried into the ~fay 24th contract and the Sep-·
t~mber 1st contract, I believe.
[634]
A. Well, I think that that ought to speak for itself, Mr. Rouse. The language was changed a little
·from time to time in different drafts.
Q. I helieve I do not now recall your ans,ver to the
question as to 'vhy your company thought it preferable to
make a contract with Long and Morrison, 'vho, at that time,
had only an option on this 1014 acre tract of undeveloped
coal land, and advanced to them $150,000 rather than seek
a contract with companies like the Stonega, or the Clinchville, or the Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke, that were producing
two o·r three million tons each.
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A. I think that question was not asked me.
Q. Well, then, I will ask it.
A. ~Iy recollection is that the cost of coal and the cost
of practically everything else was rapidly mounting at that
time, and that the J\lfathieson Company was fearful of the
price it would have to pay if it went into the general market;
and also of its ability to obtain an adequate supply of coal,
and they concluded ·that if by advancing the money which
they did advance to these gentlemen they could get a first
call on their product on the basis of cost, which would always
be reasonable, that as a matter of protection it was an advis. able thing to do.
Q. Since these gentlemen agreed to produce coal under
the contract at a cost not exceeding the average cost
[635]
of production of the three companies mentioned, do
.you not think that some one must have made some
very strong representations to them that the Mathieson
.Alkali Works 'vould take approximately 200,000 tons a. year?
Judge Hutton: That is objected to as wholly immaterial,
as to what anybody may have said, and as not connected with
the case.
A. I do uot see that that follows, ~fr. Rouse, under the
conditions existing at tha.t time. I assume that the Virginia
Banner Company could make a great deal more money from
the coal that they expected to sell outside to others, than it
could make on the coal it sold to the :tv1athieson. I considered
that the ~Iathieson got the•price which it did in consideration
of its lending the money to develop the mine and that these
gentlemen expected to develop the mine to a point 'vhere they
could sell as much coal as possible outside, and·it was on that
coal that they expected to make their real profit.
Q. You then did have in mind in connection wjtb their
agreeing to the standard of cost that a large production must
necessarily be developed by Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, if it lived 1
A. 'Vell, I did not think of that so much as I did of the
protection to the J\iathieson Company, based upon the costs
of well developed and well established ope_rating mines.
Q. Now, you say that the Virginia Banner could have
developed to the point where it could take care of
[636] itself by sales to others. Is there anything in this
contract 've now have under consideration about re-
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·quiring it to do that f
A. I did not intend to say that it could have. I intended
to say that I assume that that was its intention ancl hope.
In fact, I think I recall conversations to that effect in connection with the negotiations concerning the contract.
Q. Does not this contract rather discourage the idea of
selling to others on account of this provision, sub-section C,
under section second, of the contract, ''The Coal Corporation agrees that all coal sales made by it to third persons
shall be made subordinate to and dependent upon the said
delivery to the Alkali Works of its average monthly coal requirements?''
A. Not only discouraged it until the Alkali \Vorits' requirements were met but I think it prevents it.
Q. Under your construction of the contract, w·as there
any definite figure that the Virginia Banner Company could
mention as being its obligation to the Mathieson Alkali Works
in connection with negotiating sales to third persons?
A. That involves the consideration of the sub-division
A of Second as to the Company's requirements, I should say.
, I have looked at that section several times since you began
examining me and I should say on further reflection that it
does require the Mathieson Company to indicate its requirements annually in advance. That being so, if the
[ 637] Coal Company was in a position to produce more coal
than the annual requirements so specified, it w·ould
have the surplus for sale to others.
Q. Then I believe I agree with you, that if it indicated
its requirements annually in advance it perhaps 'vould not
have the trouble under subsection C A. I think that is a fair construction.
Q. -that I had in mind.
A. I think that is a fair construction of A and the
Second, that the Coal Company could request the Mathieson
Company to indicate its requirements annually in advance,
·so they. could be delivered in approximately eqnal monthly.
instalments.
Q. l\ir. Bisbee, when was the first time that Messrs.
Long and Morrison came to Ne·w York and discussed this
contract with you?
A. So far as the date is concerned, I 'vould approximate it to the date of the execution of the first contract, which
. as I rec~ll, is May 24th, juRt before that, a day or two.
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Q. Was anyone else with them.
A. Not that I recall.
Q. Do you remember whether ~fr. George Penn, Jr.
was present or not Y
A. I do not recall. I have no recollection of his being here.
Q. Do you remember ·whether Mr. F. M. Kelly was with
Messrs. Morrison and Long on any of those trips Y
A. I think I did meet ~Ir. I{elly at one time.
Q. Mr. Bisbee, at the. time you wrote the letter of
]638] February 7th, 1919, with reference to 1\tir. Penn's foreclosing the mortgage, you were not aware of conditions actually existing then at Saltville with reference to the
coal supplies, were you Y
A. I do not recall definitely whether I was aware of conditions existing with respect to the coal supply or not;
[639] but I had been informed that theMr. Buchanan: ThPre is that letter to Mr. Morrison;
you may refresh your memory by that.
The Witness : Well, I had been informed that the Vir- ·
ginia Banner had not, up to that time, delivered the full requirements of the ~Iathieson Company, and also had been
informed as to the other statements made in the letter.

Q. Had you been advised that Mr. Long had made a
satisfactory arrangemc-p.t ·with the Stonega Company and the
Clinchfield Company for the year ending April 1st, 1919, to
take care of Saltville· in so far as Virginia Banner was unable to do so?
A. Well, by satisfactory what do you mean, J\iir. Rouse?
Q. As to shipments of coal, as to the qua:q.tities shipped?
A. I am not absolutely clear on that, but I think that I
had bee!l informed that because of the failure or inability
of the Virginia Banner to supply the requirements that some
arrangements had been made whereby they could get it from
some other company.
Q. And asto costs, is it not true that the Government
fixed the price of coal for the year 1918, ·and up to March
1st, 1919?
A. As to costs?
Q. Yes, price; as to the prices at which coal could be
sold.
A. Oh, I do not know, Mr. Rouse. I have no definite
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knowledge on that subject at all.
Q. When I asked you a moment ago as to whether
you had kept closely advised as to conditions at Saltville, I ask you in connection with your letter there of February 7th, about foreclosing the mortgage, to look at a letter
from ~Ir. Watson, addressed to l\Ir. Lee Long, dated February 15th, 1919, and will ask you to read into the record the
first two paragraphs. I think it is the first two or th1·ee paragraphs.
A. Saltville, Virginia, February 15, 1919, Mr. Lee Long,
president, Virginia Banner Coal Co., Dante, Virginia. Dear
Sir: We have your night letter of the lOth instant, dated at
Louisville, l{y., which reads, 'Your wire curtailing shipments
to two cars per clay repeated to me here. This is extremely
serious matter for us, ,and means only twelve hours work per
week for our employees with neighboring operations "~orking
forty hours. How long do you propose curtailing our supplies to runf Have you stopped Stonega shipments?' Would
advise that ''re cannot estimate ho\v long the period of curtailment will last. We are stoc.ked up on coal beyond our
needs, and our receipts exceed our consumption. Our customers are holding~ up their orders and we are stocking
product. In fact, business in general seems to be s1owing· up,
awaiting something to happeJ! in the '\vay of lower prices."
Q. Does that indicate to your mind that you were not
closely advised about the conditions at Saltville~
A. No, sir, that does not indicate to my mind. I
[641] had been advised over a long period of time prior to
February, 1919, that the Virginia Banner had not
lived up to the terms of its contract, and I had in mind that
the Mathieson Company should take steps to absolve itself
from any elwrg·e of acquiescence in those breachc~. Therefore, I reviewed the entire situation at that: time for the
purpose of bringing those hreaches to the attention of the
Virginia Banner Corporation in order to obviate any such
cl~m.
·
Q. Mr. Bisbee, do you know where your original copy
of the contract of ~Iay 24th is'
A. \Vell, I think that contract was typewritten in ·this
office, and the original w·as prepared here. I think I saw in
our files some time ago a carbon copy of it.
Q. Who would have your original signed copy?
A. Of the ~Ia thieson Company'
[640]
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Q. Yes.
A. I assume that it is in the ~fathieson Company's
office, possibly at Saltville. I do not know where they keep
such records.
Q. Do you know whether the deposition of Mr . .Allen
'vill be taken in. connection with this investigation or not Y .
A. I do not kno,v. I am not managing the suit and I
do not know of anything !Yir. Allen knows that would have a
helpful bearing on the matter of the negotiations and execution of the contract. ·He was not with the company at that
time.
Q. Is he in the city at the present timet
[642]
A. I think so.
Q. Do you know where your signed copy of the contract of September 1st, 1917, is?
A. No, sir, I do not know. I have not made any inquiry.
Q. I believe you say that you did not see such paper as
is mentioned in connection with the discussion of the quality
of the coal and the specifications in connection with either
one of those copies?
A. That is my recollection.
Q. Did you examine the paper which Mr. Mount marked
''Government specifications,'' and is attached to the April 28
draft¥
.
A. That is the paper to which I had reference; but I
think I had not seen either copy of it or duplicate of it.
Q. Did you have any other evidence that that paper carried the specifications of the Government than Mr. Mount's
statement and the notation which he marked on that paper~
A. Well, I did not even have the notation or marking
on the paper, because I do not think I had ever seen it. I
simply was advised the specifications had been presented, so
that they had them.
Q. But so far as you recall, you did ·not see any such
paper1
A. I did not.
Q. In connection with au effort to modify or negotiate
a new eontract in the year 1921, I presume you have seen a
letter ·which Mr. Hults addressed to Mr. Morris, the
[6431 president of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
on .January 8th, 19211
A. I do not recall any Iette1~ by date.
Q. It is the same letter as is printed in the record in
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this case.
A. I cannot testify definitely, Mr~ Rouse, whether I haver ·
seen that or not.
Q. ~hi the first printed record in this case, at page 83,
is an exhibit marked· "Supplementary Agreement,,. dated
January 1st, 1921, and executed by Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, by T. H~ 1Iorris, president, but not executed on
behalf of l\:lathieson Alkali Works, and so on, on page 83.
A. Yes.
Q. It has been testified by :tvir. Morris that that is a
copy of a paper 'vhich he sent to the :tviathieson Alkali Works.
Do you recall ever having seen that paper?
· A. Well, I cannot identify this printed matter as a: tru~
copy of an instrument signed by the Virginia Banner .Coal
Corporation and sent to the lVIathieson Alkali Works hut I
did .see some paper of that character which had been so
signed.
· Q. Do you know who has the paper wi1ich you saw?
A. I do not.
·
Q. Who would likely have it in the l\Iathieson organization~

A. Oh, I do not know under whose official custody suc-h
records might be, hut I think that is rather immaterial; if it
is. there and it is pertinent to tllis inquiry it can. be prodneed.
It may possibly he here.
[644]
Q. Will you have some one look in your files and
see whether the original is here or not?
A. Yes.
·
·
Q. And if it is will you fil~ the original 'vith the deposition marked supplementary agreement~
1\fr. Buchanan: There .is no objection.
The Witness: Caunot you have a copy for filing, ·so
as not to take the original away 7·
lvfr. Rouse: If you had the original so I may look at it.
JVIr. Bbchanan: 'Ve cari agre.e to the copy.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q.. 1\IIr. Bisbee, I hand to you the agreement dated July
1st, 1921, between the Mathieson Works and the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, but executed only by the Mathieson Alkali Works, by E. l\L Allen, president, and Francis
Richards, secretry; and will ask you if you prepared that
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paper?
A. This was typewritten in our office, Mr. Rouse. The
instrument itself was a m.atter of evolution. Where the original draft was prepared I do not recall, whether here or by
the Virginia Banner people, but it· was a sequence of .drafts
prepared and sent by one party to the other, revised and
sent again, and so forth, over a period of time.
Q. That paper is signed by Mr. Allen and by Mr.. Richards for Virginia Banner, is it not.f
Mr. Buchanan: ·For Mathieson Alkali.
Q. For lVIathieson Alkali, yes ..
A. I think I can identify Mr. Allen's sigriature and
Mr. Richards' signature.
Q. The only thing in that paper to 'vhich I desire now
to direct your attention is the first two sentences in a paragraph marked ''A,'' and I will ask you to read into the record
those two sentences.
A. "(A) The estimated amount of coal, forty per cent.
(40%) of which is to be supplied by the Coal Corporation,
used by the Alkali Works 11nder normal conditions, is 200,000
tons per annum. · Th~ amount actually used is, however,.
necessarily dependent upon business conditions.''
Q. Since reading that language does it help you. to
constn1e the meaning of the te1·m "normal requirements," as
used by :Nir. lVIount and as appears. in some of the other
papers in this case?
A. Not in the slightest, no, because that was not used
by Mr. Mount.
.
Q. Well, then, it is an expression of the meaning of the
Mathieson Alkali Works on ,July 1st, 1921, as to the meaning
of the term normal requirements, isn't it?
A. I do not think it is au expression of the meanin~
of the terme excep.t in so far as the obvious meaning of tl1e
term is concerned. It is a reference to normal requirements.
Q. And that is stated to be 20q,ooo tons?
A. Well, I think the language speaks for itself. I do
think I ought to charaderize it in an instrument that
[646] never went into effect.
Q. One of the objects of the· effort between the parties to negotiate a supplementary contract 'vas to make provision for such variations over your normal operations as
business conditions might :necessitate, was it not, as ex-

[645]
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pressed in the two sentences which you have readY
A. You say one of the reasons T
Q. To finally negotiate this thing?
A. Well, I assume so.
Q. Mr. Arnold is living over at Providence, Rhode
Island, is he not?
A. So I understand.
Q. Mr. Bisbee, when did you finally abandon hope of
working out the supplementary agreement, or a modification
of the old agreement 1
A. I do not recall.
Q. Was it not about October 4th, 19211
A. I do not remember as a matter of date at all, Mr ..
Rouse.
1\-fajor Stu~rt: Counsel objects to all the present line
of questions as 1Jeing even more than ordinarily immaterial
to the determination of any questions now before the Gourt
in the present case.
Q. Since you do not rememlwr definitely about that and
since it seems doubtful as to whether ~Ir. Allen will be called
as a witness, I hand to you a letter dated October 4th, 1921,
from l\lr. Allen to 1\Ir. rr. H. 1\Iorris, president of Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, and will ask you to read that portion of it which I have indicated and perhaps it Will
[647] help you :with reference to the time 'vhen negotiations
for a new contract were abandoned¥
A. That refreshes my recollection, because I assume
from the language of this letter that I prepared the letter
myselF, to the effect that no agreement had then been reached ..
Q. But up to that time hope had not been abandoned
nor had negotiations been abandoned, had they, 'vith reference to this ne'v contract?
A.. vVell, I do not recall, as a matter of date, anything
except as my memory may he refreshed by reference to some
letter or other matter with which I was concen1ed at tl1e time.
Q. I 'vant to hand· to you again this draft of agreement
of ~July 1st, 1921, .which was executed on he half of ~Iathieson
Alkali '\Vorks, l1y 1\fr. Allen as president, and Mr. Richards
as secretary, and will ask you to read into the record a paragraph that is marked '' B, '' with reference to the payment
. of the bonds of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation 1
~fr.

Buchanan: That is objected to as immaterial.
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Judge Hutton: Objected to as wholly immaterial to any .
purpose in this case at any time.
A. '' (D) The deed of trust or mortgage executed by
Virginia Banner Coal.Corporation to George E. Penn, trustee,
dated September 1, 1917, and the bonds secured thereby, is
hereby changed and amended it so that the said amount of
$150,000 shall become due and payable in ten (10) an[648] nual payments, as follows: April 1st, 1922, $10,000 ;·
Apr.il 1st, !1923, $10,000; April 1st, 1924, $10,000;
April 1st, 1925, $20,000; April 1st, 1926, $20,000; April 1st,
1927, $20,000; Aprillst, 1928, $20,000; April 1st, 1929, $20,000;
April 1st, 1930, $10,000; April 1st, 1931, $10,000.''
Q. I will ask you also to look at that contract and see
if it did not provide for an extension of the contract?
A. Well, I do not want to be construed, by failure to
call attention to the fact, as acquiescing in your characterization of this instrument as a contract.
Q. Well, I mean draft of contract.
A. I refer to it as a draft of an instrument, not as ~1
contract.
·
.Q. Yes.
A. As to whether or not it contained-what did you say?
Q. A provision for the extension of the time for ten
years, or rather, let me see.
The Witness: Referring to the request of counsel that
we ascertain if we have the originai of an instrument dated
January 1, 1921, and signed by or in behalf of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation, in our files: We have made such
a search and do not find it. We have a carbon copy of it,
but it is not signed.
The instrument handed me contains this provision, on
page 13, "(A) The existing contract, as modified, added to,
amended and changed by thisl agreement shall con[649] tinue in force for ten years commencing on July 1st,
1921, and ending on ,June 30th, 1931, and after the expiration
of the said ten years the Alkali 'Vorks shall have the right
at its option to extend the duration of the said contract to
either five or ten years." Do you want me to go any further,
Mr. Rouse¥
Q. No, I think that is far enough. Now, Mr. Bisbee,
I wanted· to ask you another questio·n or two with reference
to those bonds, and I will ask you to read into' the record a
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letter from Mr. E. A. Hults, assistant to the president, dated
June 30th, 1921, and addressed to Mr. T. H. Morris, pt'esident of Virginia Banner Coal Company.
A. The whole letter reads as follows: "Mr. T. H. Morris,
President, Virginia_ Banner Coal Company, Johnson City,
Tennessee. My dear ~ir. ~!orris: I have endeavored to get
Mr. Morrison on the telephone to-day so that I could convey
_to him the contents of a telegram which I received from Mr .
Allen this morning, which is as follows: 'Phoned Virginia
Banner that owing to our board of directors having to pass
on new proposition at tomorr9w's meeting we will take no
steps to insist on payment of bond number 1, due July 1st,
while new contract is under discussion.' You will note from
this that nothing is constrained in the situation. Yours very
truly.''
Q.. Mr. Bisbee, I believe the Mathieson Alkali Works instituted a suit in the Federal Court for the Western District
of Virginia in October, 1921, or, rather, suit was in[650] stituted by Charles S. ~Iartin, trustee, .against Virginia Banner Coal Corporation. I wanted to, ask
why Mr. Penn resigned or lost his connection as trustee under
the deed of trust at about that timeT
Mr. Buchanan: Objected to as wholly immaterial.
A. I do not recall; Mr. Rouse.
Q. Yol~ do recall that ~{r. George E. Penn. Sr. was
trustee in the deed of trust which Virginia Ba~er gave
Mathieson Alkali Works, do you notY
·
A. I have seen references to the fact in the correspondence which I examined lately and that refreshes my recollection that such was the case.
Q. You do not recall, thoug·h, why he did not ~ontinue
as trustee?
.A. I do not.
Q. Why was Mr. Martin seleeted as his successor f
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection.
Judge Hutton: Same objection.
A. If yon mean by that why did he have a successor, l
do not recall.
Q. No. I mean ho'v did you happen to select a resident
of the State of New York rather than of the State of Virginia, where Mr. Penn resided and where both companies
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. were incorporated Y
~{r. Buchanan: Same ·objection.
A. I do recall that one reason for selecting Mr. Martin
was that he was associated in our offic~.
·
Q. In what capacity is he associated in your office Y
[651]

Mr. Buchanan: Same objection.

A. 1 do not mean to say associated in our office. I
to say associated and then I meant t9 change it to
make the answer ''in our office ; '' he is in our office ; he is
what we call our office manager.
_
Q. You did know about the suit which he instituted in
the Federal C.ourt, did y0u not Y
A. Undoubtedly, but I personally had practically nothing to do with it.
. Q. The object of that suit was to foreclose the mortgage fo.r nonpayment of the first bond, which was due July
1st", 1921 Y
~tarted

Judge Hutton: . Objected to as wholly immaterial to the
purposes of this investigation.
·
Mr: Buchanan: Same objection.
A. I do not · recall what the default was, but the
object was to foreclose the mortgage because of some default.
Q. In view ·of Mr. Allen's advice to Mr. Hults on June
30th, and in view of the provision in the draft of contract of
July 1st, 1921, which had been executed by Mr. Allen, and in
view of the fact that on October 4th Mr. Allen states that
negotiations with reference to the supplementary contract
had not been closed, do you think that default was serious?
:h.fr. Buchanan: Objected to as entirely immaterial, and
calls for a conclusion.
A. I do not recall Mr. Allen's statement that negotiations had been closed.
Q. No. I say that they had not been closed.
A. My recollection is his statement was that they
[652] had not led to consummation of a new contract, or
something of that kind.
Q. The language of his letter of October 4th, to Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, is this: "You are aware that
· we have been in negotiations ever since (referring to January

I

I •
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8th, 1921) as to the provisions of the readjustment agreement and as yet have come to no conclusion.''
Major Stuart: Counsel for defendant objects to all the
questions along the present line. It is obviously illegal for
counsel for complainant, on cross-examination, to take isolated bits of correspondence, and isolated expressions, removed from their context in the matters that brought them
up, and all occurring some years after the execution of the
contract whose interpretation is the present subject of tha
Court's inquiry. The object of the present line of questions
cannot be explained on any ground that is germain to the
present inquiry.
A. Referring to the inquiry as to whether or not I think
the default was serious, it is my recollection that before the
action was instituted the Virginia Banner had definitely
closed the negotiations.
Q. Don't you recall that their letter closing negotiations
was subsequent to Mr. Allen's letter'
A. · I don't remember the sequence of dates.
Q. Now, further, with 'reference to the seriousness of
their alleged default in the payment of tbe bond of
[653] July 1st, 1921, I believe your answer in this· ~ase admits that there was $9,000 in the sinking fund, and is it
not true that at that time and in month of October, 1921,
Virginia Banner was claiming that :rviathieson Alkali Works
owed it $46,705 on invoices rendered for September, October
and November, 1920, and was further claiming that Virginia
Bam1er owed it on both the Septeml)er and October invoices of
1921, amounting· to $68,000, which latter sum 'vas ·subsequently thereafter under what was called a working agreement, paid by Mathieson Alkali WorksY
lvlr .. Buchanan: Same objection.
A. I do not recall the amounts involved in the respective
claims, or the amount in the si11ldng funfl. I know, however"
that the Mathieson Company claimed that it had been damnged up to that i.ime by reason of the failure~ of the Virginia
Banner to perform its contracts in sufs largely in excess of
any sum claimed to have been advancerl by the Virginia Banner to Matl1ieson.
Q. Some one in connection with this case ha~ said something about the experience of Mr. Allen in the chemical in-
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dustry prior to the time of his becoming president of the
company; what do you know personally about that f
· Mr. Buchanan: Same objection; and as not responsive
to anything at all in the examination in chief.
A. I know nothing about it. That is to say, I do not
·know of any direct experience he had in the manufacture of
heavy chemicals.
[ 654]
Q. Had he had any experience with anything that
consumed coal in appreciable quantities, so far as yon
lmowY
Mr. Buchanan: Same objection.
A. I am not advised as to that.
Q. The reason I am asking you particularly is, I underderstood that perhaps 1\fr. Allen would not be called as a
witness. I will ask you, Mr. Bisbee, this: Did I understand
you to say that Mr. Long and Mr. Morrison were present at
the preparation and execution of the September 1st, 1917,
contract?
A. I.think I s~id nothing on that subject except that my
recollection is that I was not present at the time of the execu- \
tion of that contract.
Q. I believe Mr. Mudge handled ~t in your office T
A. Yes.
Q. Now, they were present and you discussed some
phases of this May 24th, contract f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you recall definitely whether the p~ovision as to
quantity was discussed. It seems to have been inserted practically in harmony with the memorandum which had been
made at the Bristol meeting between Mr. Mount, Mr. Long
and associates?
A. I do not recall a~)T definite discussion on that point.

Re-Direct

E~amination

By 1\tir. Bucbanan:
Q. I will ask you if you will, please, read in the record
the entire letter of Mr. Allen to }.{r. Morris, dated October
the 4th, 1921.
[655]
A. "New York, October 4, 1921. Mr. T. H. Morris, President, Virgi~ia Hanner Coal Corporation,

r-
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Johnson City, Tenn. Dear Sir: You letter of September
28th, 1921, addressed to Mr. Hults in regard to the shipment of 10,000 tons of coal during October has been ~or
warded to me for consideration, and in reply I beg to
advise you as follows :
''In the first place, I do not understand your expression of willingness to continue shipments 'under the arrangement set out in our joint letter of January 8, 1921,
and the agreement following it.' You are fully aware
that the letter of January 8, 1921, was merely a tentative
basis for working out a supplemental agreement between
your company and this company, and expressly contemplated the formal execution of a supplemental agreement
in case the proposed basis of readjustment was approved
by the board of directors of thiffi company. You are
aware that we have been in negotiations ever since as to
the provisions of the readjustment agreement, and as
yet have come to no conclusion. I cannot, therefore,
understand why you should refer to these negotiations· in
the manner set forth above.
''In the second place, I note your statement that you
have never shipped any Lower Banner coal under the
agreement of September 1, 1917, and do not intend to
do so in the future. If you insist upon this point, we
shall, of course, be compelled to treat it as a -breach on
your part of the contract of September 1, 1917. We
[656] have repeatedly insisted in the past, and intend to
insist in the future, that under our contract with you
we are entitled to receive coal from the Lower Banner
as well as from the Upper Banner seam. The contract
and the specifications attached make no distinction whatever between the two ·Banners, and, as you are well
aware, the coal which was being supplied to the Soldiers'
Home at Johnson City, rrennessee, at the time the contract 'vas made, was taken out without discrimination as
between the Upper and .the Lower Banner.
''As to your statement of your conversation on the
telephone with Mr. Hults, in regard to the <1ivision of the
10,000 tons for October delivery between Upper and
Lower Banner and the two siz~s of coal, I am advised
that this specification was made by yon to fit in with the
mining operations which you were then carrying out, the
division of the tonnage a~ specified by you, being acqui-
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esced in by Mr. Hults.
"We insist that we are entitled to receive this coal under the terms of our existing contract of September 1,
1917, and any. failure on your part to ·deliver the coal
must be treated by us as a failure to comply with your
contract obligation. Yours very truly, The Mathieson
Alkali W q:rks (Inc.) E. M. Allen, President.''
Q. A question I omitted to ask: Did Mr. W. D. Mount,
in charge of operations at the Saltville plant, have
[657] the authority to definitely conclude and execute a contract to lend $150,000 to the Virginia Banner Co'al
Company to bind, tie up the requirements of the Alkali Works
for ten years of his own accord Y
A. I think not.
·
Q. In other words, he· had no authority to so conclude
the company without referring the matter to the board. of
directors?
A. That is m~ undet.:standing of the situation.
Q. And at the time the contract of May 24th, 1917~ was
entered into, ·Mr. Mount was not present in New York?
A. I do not remember that definitely. That contract
'vas one made by the Mathieson Company after it had been
. submitted to th~ board of directors -and approved by them.
Q. And for the purpose of the preparation of that contract you, who actually drew the final draft, as youj have
stated, had before you only the draft submitted to you and
the statements and conversations at that time with the repre·
sentatives of the Virginia Banner people?
A. Well, they 'vere here, and I had conferred with them,
going over the contract with them in detail. Whether o;r not
I also conferred with Mr. Arnold, I do not recall definitely.
Q. I mean at the time the contract was definitely accepted by your board of directors, as is shown by the record,
you did not disc.uss, as I understand, with them the quantity
. of coal to be taken except as express~d by the language of
·
the contract as drawn by you?
[658]
A. Discussed with him, do you mean?
Q. With the board of directors?
A. I do not remember whether I made any specific reference to that clause or not.
Q. In regard to your construction of the quantity clause
in the. contract in order to be perfectly clear, I understood
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you to say that it was your construction of that contract that
the Mahieson Company was obligated to take thereunder its
requirements of coal for the succeeding years provided that
it was operating honestly and in good faith and did not
capriciuosly and 'vithout cause discontinue the operation, or
words to that effect¥
A. Yes; that would be my conclusion..
Re-Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Bisbee, in connection with your statement as to
~Ir. Mount's authority, do you not recall that your board of
directors referred this matter to Mr. Mount, Mr. Stone and
Mr. Arnold to handle as .to its terms Y
A. I think that it was the matter of investigating the
situation that was referred to them. But I think the making
of the contract was referred to Mr. Arnol~, Mr. Stone and me.
Q: Don't you think, however, that you were governed by
the recommendations of Mr. Mount and Mr. Stone and Mr.
Arnold, more particularly with reference to the quantity you
needed at Saltville'
·
A. Yes. If that subject were considered by me I would
have been guided by them. I had no independent means of
reaching a conclusion about it.
[659]
Q. Your attention was called to the memorandum
made of the meeting of· April 24th, at Bristol1 between Mr. Mount, representing the Mathieson, and Mr. Long
and Mr. Morrison, on the other side. Have you seen a letter
from Mr. l\tlount dated April 30th, 1917, to Mr. Arnold, in
which this language appears, he quoting a telegram which he
had sent to Mr. Arnold as follows: ''As result interview yesterday in Bristol with Mr. Long, 1\!r. Stone satisfied to make
loan per memorandum attached to my letter 25th. I agree
with Stone. Please wire if you concur; if so will take immediate steps to have papers prepared for your appr'Jval and
submission to board.'' After seeing this letter and telegram,
do you not think that Mr. Stone concurred with Mr. Mount
in the result of the interview on April 24th at Bristol¥
A. I have nothing to guide me except this letter, which
I think I never have seen until it was shown me to-day. I
should say from the letter that undoubtedly Mr. Mount considered that Mr. Stone ·was satisfied to make the loan and
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as the loan would not have been made without some kind of
contract with respect to coal, I assume that he meant Mr.
Stone was satisfied to make the loan provided a satisfactory
contract was made about the coal.
Q. 1tlr. Stone is a practical coal man, isn't he¥
A. No; I would not say that. Mr. Stone, I understand,
has been interested financially in coal corporations.
Q. I believe it is the intention of counsel for Mathie·
[660] son to take his deposition in this action, is. it notf
A. I do not know whether that has been definitely
determined or not, J.\llr. Rouse.
Q. The reason I ask you such question is this : Tho
name of your firm is signed to the pleadings' and the briefs
in this case, as counsel, and therefore I assume that perhapA
you did know the things I am asking about.
A. Well, personally I had not reached any conclusion
about it. I have been in communication with Mr. Stone, who
is in Florida, lately for the purpose of seeking to ascertain
if it will be advisable to take his deposition, and the communication has been extremely difficult because of the delays
in the mails, and I have not reached a conclusion about it·
yet myself.
Mr. Buchanan: ·It is stipulated between counsel that
[ 661] the contract of May 24, 1917, may be introduced in
its entirety and designated as ''Exhibit Contract of .May 24,
1917, E. L." Further, the original copy in the files of the
Mathieson Alkali Works has not been found, but it is stipulated that the paper now introduced as an exhibit is an exact
copy of the original.
·
Whereas, Lee Long of Dante, Virginia, owns 35-100 part
of a whole tract of 1014 acres of land kno'vn as the "Johnston Fo,vler McBroom lands'' in Dickinson County, Virginia,
and the said Long has joined with the other owners of the
remaining interests in said tract of land in an indenture of
lease dated .January 1, 1917, to Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, of the entire tract of land, for a period of 50 years.
and will in due course convey his entire interest in said land
to said Virginia Banner Coal Corporation subject to said
leanse; and
Whereas, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation desires to
furnish The Mathieson Alkali Works the coal r·equircd
[662] l1y it, for the time and at the price hereinafter set

,-
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forth; and·
Whereas, Virginia) Banner. Coal Corporation considers
that it is necessary to expend upon the said coal properties
approximately $150,000 in order to begin on April 1, 1918, the
·delivery of coal required by The Mathieson Alkali Works,
·and, the said Virginia Banner Coal Cor:poration desires to
borro'v said sum from The Mathieson Alkali Works ; and
Where.as, The Mathieson Alkali Works desires to purchase said coal, at the price and upon the terms and conditions hereinafter named, and is willing to loan said Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation as much as $150,000 upon the terms
and conditions; and to be secured as hereinafter stated.
Now, therefore, this contract made this 24th day of May,
1917, by and between Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, a

corporation under the laws of the State of Virginia, hereinafter called Coal Company~ of the one part, and The Mathieson Alkali Works, also a corporation under the laws of the
State of Virginia, and hereinafter called Alkali Works, of
the other part:
Witnesseth :
[ 663]

That for and in consideration of the premises and
the sum of $1.00 cash in hand paid to the Coal Company by the Alkali Works, it is agreed as follows:

(1) The Coal Company agrees to sell to the Alkali
Works, and the Alkali Works agrees to purchase of the Coal
Company, for and during the t~rm of 10 years, from April
1, 1918, at the price hereinafter set forth, the annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works, estimated at 200,000 tons
per annum, in approximately equal monthly installments, of
the following proportions and grades.
(a) 133,000 tons of nut and slack coal such as will pass
between bar screens one and one half inches apart; and
(b) 67,000 tons of egg and lump coal, such as will pass
over bar screens one and one half inches apart and pass between bar screens four inches apart. ·
The said hvo grades of coal shall be of such quality as
is required as of this date by the U. S. Government for coal
supplied the Soldiers' :Home at Johnson City, Tennessee, and·
. shown upon the specifications here attached, marked "speci-
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fications.''
(2) It i.s mutually agreed that the price of said coal
per ton shall be the average cost of production per ton during
the month when it is mined, plus a profit of 25 cents per ton,
provided however, that in determining such prices, the
[ 664] item representing the cost of production per ton shall
in no event exceed ''standard cost'' as hereinafter
c]le:fined; and, in the event that, during any month, the Coal
Company's cost per ton exceeds such "standard cost" the
Alkali Works shall pay for the coal delivered to it and mined
during such month ''standard cost'' plus a profit of 25 cents
·per 'ton.
The term ''standard cost'' as used in this contract shall
mean the average monthJy cost per ton loaded on railroad
cars of the coal mined by the Stonega Coke and Coal Company, Clinchfield Coal Corporation and Virginia Iron, Coke·
& Coal Company at their Southw:est Virginia operations.
In event the detailed cost figures of said companies for
any month are not available to the parties hereto, then the
cost of production per ton to be charged the Alkali Works
shall be the average cost of production per ton on cars, during said month, of three efficiently managed and well located
collieries, then operating in the Southwest Virginia coal field,
which cost of production shall be determined from the best
evidence available by a majority of three disinterested arbitrators, one of whom shall be selected by the Coal Company,
one by the Alkali Works, and the two thus selected shall select
the third. The awards qf such arbitrators shall be
[665] in writing and shall be and are hereby accepted as
binding upon the parties hereto. The ~ost of all such
arbitrations shall be borne equally by the parties hereto.
(3) The Alkali Works, or its duly a~1thorized agents,
shall for the purpose of ascertaining the Coal Company's
cost of production per ton of coal, be entitled to demand and
receive from the Coal Comp~ny all information relating to
and· necessary for the matter of such determination and to
verify the same by an examination and audit 'of the books,
records and accounts of the Coal Company.
(4) The word '' t()n '' 'vherever used in this contract
shall mean a net ton of 2000 pounds.
(5)

If because of labor strikes, acts of God, catas-
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tropes, war or acts of the State or National Government, or
of any other cause beyond the control of either of the parties,
the Coal Company is unable to deliver or the Alkali Works
is unable to use said coal, then and to the extent only of such
inability the Coal Company or the Alkali Works, as the case
may be, shall be relieved of their respective agreements to
deliver or take said coal during the period of said preventing cause or causes.
(6) If the Coal Company for any cause or causes other
than those mentioned in paragraph (5) above fails for seven
(7) days to load and consign to the Alkali Works its
average daily coal, requirements, then the Alkali
Works shall have the absolute right to purchase the
coal required by it upon the open market and to charge the
Coal Company with the difference between the contract price
of th,e coal as fixed by or to he determined pusuant to the
provisions of this contract and the price of the coal so purchased and all additional costs incurred in such purchases 1
which charges the Coal Company agrees to pay.
[666]

If the Coal Company's failure· to deliver the said average daily coal requirements of the Alkali Works continues
for a period of 30 days or longer, then and in this event the
Alkali Works shall have the right to take and hc'l.ve the full
and complete po·wer of voting· for the remainder of the term
of said coal sales contract at all stockholders meetings of said
Coal Company sixty per cent (60%) of the stock of the Coal
Company \vhich is to be deposited with the Alkali Works as
hereinafter provided, and during such remainder of said
term, the Alkali Works sl1all be entitled to receive its said
requirements of coal at cost of production, to be determined
as hereinafter provided.
(7) The A-lkali Works may cancel and terminate this
entire contract if \Vithin five days after demand in w·riting
. the Coal Company fails to complete_ly reimburse the
[667] Alkali Works for any and all losses resulting from
the failure of the Coal Company to supply the Alkali
Works ·with coal as herein provided, but failure to exercise
such right of cancellation because of any particular default
shall not constitute a \vaiver of the right to cancel fE>r any
subsequent default.
(8) To secure to the Alkali Works the right to manage
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. the affairs of the Coal Company in the event of the failure
of the Coal Company to deliver the average daily requirements of the Alkali Works for a period of thirty (30) days
or longer as hereinbefore provided, 60% in amount of the
stock of the Coal Company shall be deposited with the Alkali
Works under a suitable agreement, whereby, in the event of
default on the part of the Coal Company, as hereinabove
provided, all voting rights and powers in such stock shall be ·
vested in the Alkali Works or its assigns during the remainder of the time covered hereby.
(9)
[ 668]

It is expressly agreed that all coal sales made by
the Coal Company to third persons shall be made subordinate to and dependent upon the delivery to the
Alkali Works of its average monthly coal require-

menta.
.

.

(10) The said Lee Long and the Coal Company will
expend independent of the loan to it by the Alkali Works as
hereinafter -provided, approximately $50,000 in payment of
the_ purchase price of said 35-100 undivided interest in said
1014 acres and in securing an additional 5-100 fee simple interest in said whole tract or its equivalent as hereinafter set
forth.
(11) The Alkali Works will lend the Coal. Company, in
such amounts as may be required, for the purpose of developing said coal properties, and placing the same in condition
to begin the delivery of coal to the Alkali Works, at the date
aforesaid, an aggregate of $150,000, all_ of which shall be so
expended but only by and with the .advice and approval of
W. D. Mount or of such other person or persons as the Alkali
Works may designate from time to time.
_r

· . The payment of the said $150,000 shall be secured by first
mortgage bonds, dated July 1, 1917, bearing 6% interest, payable semi-annually, both principal and interest payable in
United States gold, and maturing as follows:

[669]

$25,000 July.1, 1921
$25,000 .July l, 1922
$25,000 ,Tuly 1, 1923
$25,000 July 1, 1924
$25,000 July 1, 1925
$25,000 July 1, 1926
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.. and to be secured by a first mortgage upon the following
properties, and all improvements placed thereon, and any and
all other property, real or personal of the Coal Company,
which said properties and improvements shall be free from
all incumbrances:
(a) the aforesaid leasehold estate in said tract of 1014
acres, running for a term of 50 years, from January 1, 1917,
with the usual mining privileges.
(b) the aforesaid undivided fee simple interest equal
to 35-100 part of the whole of said tract of 1014 acres, which
said undivided interest is now owned by the said Lee Long.
(c) the aforesaid additional undivided fee simple in. terest equal to 5-100 part of the said tract of 1014 acres 1 or
in lieu thereof, other property of equal value of the said 5~100
undivided ·interest aforesaid, satisfactory in kind and value
to the Alkali Works.
The said mortgage shall cover all real and personal
property after acquired by the Coal Company, subject,
nevertheless, to any lien thereon for the payment in
whole or in part, of the purchase price of said property.
[670]

(12) The said mortgage shall provide that. the Coal
Company sh~ll have the privilege of P.aying all or any part
of said bonds on any interest payment date by giving 30
days' . written notice to the holders thereof, and shall also
contain the usual provisions for the insurance of the property embraced therein by or at expense of the mortgagor, and
the payment by the mortgagor of all taxes and assessments
thereon and shall contain proper sinking fund provisions re- .
quiring the, payment of all royalties accruing to said Lee
Long and Virginia Banner Coal Corporation into said sink·
ing fund; also that, in the event of the cancellation of tpis
contract by the Alkali \Vorks, all of the bonds then unpaid
.: shall become dpe and payable at the end of one year from
th~ date of cancellation, anything therein contained to the
contrary notwithstanding. The form of the said bonds and
mortgage shall, in all respects be satisfactory to the Alkali
·
Works and to its counsel.
It is expected that said mortgage will be executed and
delivered at the earliest .date practicable. In the meantime,
advances made by the Alkali Works to the Coal Com-
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pany, which shall not exceed $25,000 prior to the de.livery of the bonds an~ the mortgage, shall be regarded and treated as a part of the proceeds of the bond
issue to be secured by the mortgage hereinbefore provided,
and shall be secured by a lien upon all of the property of the
Coal Company. All advances made shall bear 6% ·interest
from the respective dates on which the same are made.

:[ 671]

~

In- witness whereof the parties have caused their respective Corporate names to be signed hereto by their respective
Presidents and their Corporate seals to be attached hereto
and attested by their respective Secretaries, all' in duplicate.
this 24th day of May, 1917.
(Seal)
.

VIRGINIA BANNER COAL CORPORATION,
By
LEE LONG,
President.
Attest:
A. K. MORRISON,
Secretary.

(Seal)

THE MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
By
EDWARD E. ARNOLD,
President.
Attest:
.J. R. GLADDING,
Secretary.

[672]

.

"

.,.....

State of New York
County of New York, to-wit.

I

I, Robt. E. J. Corcoran, a Notary Public in and for the
county aforesaid, do certify that Lee Long, whose name as
President of tl1e Virginia Banner Coal Corporation is signed
to the foregoing writing bearing .date on the 24th day of May,
1917, personally appeared before me this day and in my said
county and in the name and behalf of the said Virginia Banner Coal Corporation acknowledged the said writing as an
act and deed of the said Company and made oath that he is
. President of the said ·company and that the seal affixed to
said writing is the true Corporate seal of said Company and
that it has been affixed thereto by due authority.
My term of office expires on the 30th day of March, 1918.
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Given under my hand and afficial seal, this 24th day of
May, 1917.
ROBT.E.J.CORCORAN,
Notary Public, Kings Co.
Certificate Filed in New York Co.
(Seal)
N.Y. Co. Clks. No. 174, N.Y. Reg. No. 8152[673]

State of Rhode Island,
City of Providence, to-wit:

I, Howa:rd F. Hyland, a Notary Public in and for tha
City and State aforesaid do certify that Edward E. ~rnold,
whose name as President of The Mathieson Alkali Works,
is signed to the foregoing writing bearing date on the 24th
day of May, 1917, personally appeared before me this day
in my said State and in the name and on behalf of the said
The Mathieson Alkali Works acknowledged the said writing
as an act and deed of the said Company and made oath that
he is the President of the said Company and that the seal
affixed: to said writing is a true corporate seal of said Com·
pany and that it has been affixed thereto by due authority.
My term of office expires on the 30th day of June, 1917.
Given under my hand and official seal, this 26th day of
May, 1917.
HOWARD F. HYLAND,
(Seal)
Notary Public. ·
Endorsed on back:
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
with
The Mathieson Alkali Works
(Duplicate) Contract.
Dated May 24, 1917.
Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern,
61 Broadway, New .York.
[Photostatic copy of Exhibit Bisbee No. 1 herein
inserted.]
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.ALFRED E. MUDGE
[675]

.Alfred E. Mudge, having been duly sworn deposes
and states as follo,vs:
Direct Examination

By Major Stuart:
· Q. State you name, age, residence and present occupation?
A. My age is forty-two; I am a resident of the Borough
of Brooklyn, City of New York, living at No. 15 Crooke
Avenue, and I am a lawyer by profession and member of the
bar of the State of New York.
Q. What is your present legal association f
A. I am a partner in the firm of Rushmore, Bisebee &
Stern.
Q. Had you the same association in the year 1917 7
A. I am not sure whether I was a full partner in 1917.
I first became ·associated with the firm in 1916, I think, and
was very active in the firm's business. I have forgotten
whether I was a full partner in 1917 or not.
Q. As I understand, you, at any rate, were active in the
firm's business in 1917 Y
A. I was.
Q. When were you admitted to the· bar?
A. About twenty years ago, 1905, I think it was.
Q. Now, Mr. Mudge, in the present suit, the inquiry
which is now being pursued, relates to certain negotiations
between representatives of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and representatives of the Mathieson Alkali Works
w]lich finally· resulted and culminated in the contr~ct dated
September 1st, 1917, into the· proper construction of which
on certain point's the Court is now inquiring. Will
[676] you state whether you participated in these negotiations and if so at what point you first touched them T
A. I did not participate, so far as I recall, at all in the
negotiations or preparation of the original agreement which
I think was dated in May, 1917. I did, however, participate
1n the preparat~u of a proposed supplemental agreement
which, it was contemplated under the provisions of the original agreement of May, 1917, would be entered into between
the Mathieson Alkali Works and the Virginia Banner Conl
Corporation in reference to the deposit of stock as security

r.
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for the performance of certain obljgations of the Coal Com-'
pany.
I prepared this supplemental agreement and later pre-pared,. in conference with and in negotiation with the representatives of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, a superseding agreement which was later executed under date of
September 1, 1917.
Q. You say that a supplemental agreement '-vas contemplated by the first executed agreement of May, 1917. In
that connection I hand you a copy of the agreement o£ ~1ay,
1917, actually dated May 24th, 1917, and call your att~ntion
to section 8 in that agreement in which the f·ollowing statement occurs : '' 60 per cent. in amount of the stock of th~
Coal Company shall be deposited with the Alkali Works
under a suitable agreement whereby, in the event or deiault
on the part of the Coal Company,'' and so forth. Is that the
reason for your statement that a supplemental agree[677] ment was contemplated by that contract of May 24th1
1917?
.
A. It is.
Q. Just state what your recollection is in a general way

as to the manner in which the negotiations relating td this
supplemental agre·ement were carried on f
A. :&Iy recollection is that the task of drafting a supplemental agreement, as aontemplated in the original contract
of May 24th, 1917, to adequately cover the deposit or the
stock of the Coal Company was turned over to me.
I think -in that connection I conferred with Mr. Bisbee
as to the general terms of such an agreement, and possibly
had either letters or other documents expressing whatever
views Mr. Penn, Sr. may have had on the subject o£ that Sllpplemental agreement. With that data; ·and after very careful consideration of the original contract of May 24th, 1917,
I pr.epared a draft agreement.
Q. Did you also have a statement of the views of Mr.
A. K. Morrison before you before preparing the final draft
'vhich you prepared?
A. I think there was a statement of lVIr. J.\IIorrison 's
views, but whether that statement was submitted before or
after I prepared the first draft of the supplemental agree-ment I am not positive of my independent recollection.
Q. Just for the purpose of the date, I hand you a carbon copy on the office stationery of White, Penn & Penn,

/
'

,.'
'
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. Abingdon, Virginia, headed as follows: ''Data. and meeting
_with Mr. Pem1 at Bristol, Va., on August 3rd, 1917,. respecting Mr. Bisbee's suggestions. upon the supplemental
;[678] agreemm~t;" and at the end the following initials,
c 'AK.M.-A.B. '' and I ask you whether that paper was the
statement of Mr. A. K. ·Morrison's views on the subject of
this deposit contract?
.
A. I think that is the statement that I had in mind and
it refreshes my recollection so that I can state that it antedated the actual preparation of the supplemental agreement
by me.
Q. When did .you prepare the final draft of supplemental
agreement on this stock deposit question, and to refresh
your memory on that point I hand you a letter purporting to
have been written by you to George E. Penn, Jr., Abingdon,
Virginia, dated August 17th, 1917, and ask you to read ~hat
letter into the record in connection with your answer·?
A. This is a letter which was sent by me on August 17th,
1917, to Mr. Penn, ·Jr., and addressed Abingdon, Virginia.
From this I ca·n state that I drafted the supplem~ntal agreement on or about that time, probab~y the ~ay before or a day
or two before August 17th, 1917.
·
The letter reads as follows: "August 17, 1917. Dear
Sir :-=-I am enclosing herewith the draft of the proposed supplemental agreement between the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the Mathieson Alkali Works, to which the stockholders are also parties.
"We have incorporated in this draft, at ~Ir. Penn's suggestion, all the suggestions which were submitted some ·
[679] time ago. Mr. Bisbee was called to Providence yesterday and has not been able to conclude his consideration
of the draft agreement, but I am forwarding the agreement in
his absence in order that you may be going o~er it. Any
additional suggestions that }.fr. Bisbee may have to make
'vill reach you the first of next week, together with his conclusions on the mortgage. Very truly yours, (signed) A. E. ·
Mudge." Addresf$ed to "George E. Penn, Jr., Esq., Abingdon, Virginia."
·
Q. I hand you an instrument dated blank day of August, 1917, which has a manuscript cover bearing the official
firm style "Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern, 61 Broadway, Ne'v
York,'' arid which has already been produced in the present
case, and has been identi~ed by ·Mr. A. K. Morrison as a
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paper which was before him and also before Mr. Penn, Sr.
in connection with the negotiations, identification having been
made by Mr. Morrison from the fact that there are pencil
notes on the margin of this instrument at several points in
the handwriting of Mr. A. I{. Morrison, and others in the
handwriting of Mr. Penn, Sr. and I ask you whether this
paper is a copy of the final draft which you prepared of this
supplemental contract relating to the stock deposit and which
you forwarded to Mr. Penn, Jr. with your letter of August
17th, 1917, which you have just read?
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainant objects to the introduction of this paper and also to the foregoing questions
and answers, first, this draft was, as it shows on its
[ 670] face, not executed by anyone, and because all these
.
papers about which the 'vitness has testified relate
only to- the agreement, with reference to the stock deposit,
and throw no light upon the questions of quantity, prices and
quality of the contract of May 24th, or· September 1st, 1917.,
which are _the _questions under investigation.
A. I identify the document which you have just handed
me, without the penc~l notations, as the supplemental agreement which I have just testified I drafted and sent to Mr·.
Penn, Jr.
·
Q. When you .say, "without the pencil notations/' I
unuerstand you to mean that you do not require the pencil
notations on the instrument: to assist you in your identification?
A. Yes. I inean I had nothing to do with the pencil
notations on the margin and that they were not there when
I forwarded the document.
Q. I ask you to read into the record the second and
third paragraphs of this instrument, omitting the ~rst paragraph 'vhich merely consists of the statement of the names
of the parties.
Mr. Rouse: The question is objected to as before.
A. The seond paragraph is a recital clause reading as
follows: "'Vhereas, by agreement dated May 24th, 1917, between the Coal Company and the Alkali Works (hereinafter
referred to as the 'Coal Sales Con tract'), the Coal Company
agreed to deliver to the Alkali Works and the Alkali Works
agreed to purchase of the Coal Company for a period
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· [ 671]

of ten years from April 1, 1918, the annual requirements of coal of the Alkali Works upon the terms.
and conditions in said agreement set forth.'' '
The next, or third paragraph, reads as follows: ''Whereas, as one of the terms and conditions of said Coal Sales Contract, the Company agreed, in order to secure to the Alkali
Works the right to manage the affairs of the Coal Company
in the event of the failure of the Coal Company, to deliver
the average daily requirements of the Alkali Works for a
period of thirty days or longer, to deposit, or secure to be
deposited, sixty per cent. (60%) in amount of the stock of
the Coal Company with the Alkali Works under a suitable
agreement providing that in the event of such default on the
part of the Coal Company all the voting rights and powers
in such stock shall vest in the Alkali Works, or its assigns,
during the remainder of the time of the Coal Sales Contract.''
Q. What was the purpose of these two recital paragraphs which you have just readY
A. The purpose of the recital paragraphs which I have
just read was to tie up this document, which I considered in
draft as a supplemental document, with the original contract
of May 24th, 1917, and to show that this arrangement waR
entered into pursuant to the provision~ set forth in the original contract.
Q. Now, with regard particularly to the first of the
[672] two paragraphs that you read, what were you undertaking, in brief, to do "in making the statements that
you did make in that paragraph Y
Mr. Rouse: Same objection by counsel for complainant.
. A. I was undertaking by the first recital to indicate the
nature of the principal contract of May 24th, 1917, and what
its main feature was.
~1r. Rouse: Counsel for complainant objects to' the witness' statement as to what is the main feature in this May
24th contract, as the contract speaks for itself.

Q. Was this instrument which you ha-ve just been referring to in your testimony executed f
A. No, it was not.
Q. Will you explain why not? ·
A. :Wly recollection is that it was sent down to ~Ir. Penu
and gone over by lVIr. 1\forrison who had certain suggestions
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and changes to negotiate, and that later on Mr. Penn, Sr. and
Mr. Morrison came to New York to take up those changes,
and as a result of what took place after they came here the·
making of a supplemental agreement was abandoned and it
was· decided to embody in a new instrument, which later was
executed, the provisions which the original contract of May
24th, 1917, contemplated should be in a supplemental agreement.
Q. What agreement do you refer to 'vhen yau say an
agreement was later executed which included both the agreement of May 24th and the substance of this supple[673] mental contract Y
A. Wen; I meant to state that after Mr. Penn, Sr.
and Mr. Morrison and also Mr. Morrison's assistant, Mr.
Kelly, had spent about two clays here in New York in conference with me, we worked out together a new and complete
agreement which was finally executed by the Coal Company
and the Mathieso~ Company, under date of September 1,
'1917, a~d which, by its terms, superseded the agreement of
May 24th, 1917. It was the opinion,. I think, of Mr.· Morrison, Mr. Penn and myself that it be more appropriate and
convenient to embody the fundamental features of the stock
deposit provisions in the same instrument as the provisions
relating to the delivery of coal and the advancement of the
150,000 to the Coal Company, so that everything would be in
one instrument.
Q. State in a general way what the character of the
negotiations was in the course of which you drafted the contract of September 1st, 1917, how long they lasted, when they
occurred, if you have any means of giving the date, and how
complete they were, and anything that you may recall along
that line?
A. My recollection, which has been refreshed by examining our office records, is that Mr. Penn, Sr. and Mr.
Morrison and Mr. Kelly came to New York, or at least arrived at the office, I: think, on September 13th, 1917, and
worked with me September 13th and 14th, during which hvo
day period we whipped into shape the agreement which subsequently was executed under date of September l,
[674] 1917. The work of drafting that document, in the
first instance, 'vas left to me, I suppose, because I
was on the ground. Before I actually prepared the agreement, or the draft of the agreement, we talked over the sug-
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to

gestions which Mr. Morrison had
make as to the stock
deposit provisions of the draft supplemental agreement which
I had sent down. I think we had also some discussion incidental to the preparation of this new agreement as to the
terms of the mortgage, but those mortgage points had been
pretty fully threshed out before they came here, and they
were only incidental.
vVhen I prepared the agreement, or the draft of the
agreement, it was gone over in conference, and any suggestions they had to make were considered, and we finally
reached an understanding as to the form of the document,
. and the papers were finally typewritten in our office, and
on the 14th of September were taken by Mr. Penn, Sr. with
him for execution on behalf of the parties. That is a general
description of what took place.
Before, of course, I drafted the agreement I had made
a very careful study of the original coal contract, and during the course of my nego~iations and conferences with Mr.
Morrison and Mr. Kelly, representing the Coal Company, I
suggested certain changes in the phras_eology of the provisions of the coal contract dealing with the delivery of coal,
and also 'dealing 'vith the rights of the several parties in case
there was a failure to deliver coal as required by the
[675] contract. Those suggestions of mine were made in
the interest of clearness and for the purpose of making more workable a defect in what I regarded as the fundamental nature of the original contract of May 24th ; and all
of those suggestions were acquiesced in and accepted by Mr.
Morrison without question.
Q. Did or did not that first paragraph which you read
from the draft of supplemental c·ontract which you first prepared before the negoth1tions which ended in the superseding
agreement express the understanding which you had, after
all the light that you had on the contract and the transaction
embodied in it at the time you were doing this work, as to the
quantity of coal required to be delivered on the one hand
~nd received on the other by the parties Y
. A. You are referring to the first recital clause of the
snpple?mental agreement Y
·
Q. Yes.
A. That did correctly represent my conclusions as to
the quantity or requirements provisions of the original coal
contract.

r -
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Q. Was it \vith that conclusion( and understanding iii
your mind that you entered into the negotiations of September 13th and 14th that you have mentioned'
A. It \Vas with that. idea on my part and \vith that
understanding of the scope and meaning of the original contract that I entered into those negotiations and made the fe\V
changes \Vhich I did makcl in the quantity clause and the
other clauses relating to the delivery of coal that were
[676] finally embodied in the form acceptable to ~Ir. Morrison in the agreement which was executed on September 1.
Q. In the course of those discussions and exchange of'.
views, during those negotiations which resulted in the preparation of the superseding agreement of September 1, 1917,
\vas any statement made, or was any idea expressed, by any'
of the persons engaged i~ those negotiations, the persons
whom you have mentioned, from which you co.uld gather that
~here was any difference of opinion at all as to that understanding of the quantity of coal which was to be deHv·erecl
on the one hand and taken on the other under that Gonttactf
A. There \Vas no debate or. dispute about the matter
at all. No question whatever was raised as to the accuracy
of the first recital that I had to get a draft of the supplemental
agreement; nor was any dispute or objection ronde to' the
changes which I have referred to and which I later incorporated in the agreement as executed. They were accepted
without protest or objection of any kind.
Q. In that connection I will ask yau to look again at
the draft of supplemental contract, the reason for the nonexecution of which you have explained, and state\ "\Vhether
any of the pencil notes, marginal notes, which have been mentioned appear opposite that first recital clause?
A. Nothing appears opposite the first recital clause except in the left hand margin is a \vaiving line and in the
right hand margin is a circle "rith a check mark in it.
[677] I do not l~no" what those marks mean. They were
not on the document which I sent clown.

Counsel for clefend!lnt states that the waiving pencil line
in the left hand margin was n1ade by the stenographer who
took Mr. A. K. Morrisr·n's testimony at Bristol, Virginia,
recently in order to indicate which paragraph he was to copy
into· the record, counsel having seen the stenographer make·
that mark.
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Mr. Buchanan: And I put the mark on the right hand
side this morning.

Q. You have stated that you entered these negotiations
of September 13th and September 14th, 1917, with a definite
understanding or impression in your mind as to the fundamental character of the contract of May 24th, i917. Will
you just state what that fundamental character was as you
understood it Y
Mr. Rouse:
question.·

Counsel for complainant objects to. the

A. I read over and studied closely the original contract
of May 24th, and from that ~tudy reached only one conclu- ·
sion and that was that it was a contract which was intended
to provide for the requirements of the Mathieson Alkali
Works so far as coal consumption was concerned, and that
that fundamental nature of the contract was recognized not
only in provisions intended for the benefit of the
[ 678] Alkali Works but also in provisions intended for the
benefit of the Coal Company.

.,..,

Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainant objects to the
statements of the witness as to the other provisions in the
contract and what bearing they have upon the question as
to whether it is a contract for the requirements or quantity,
as those provisio~s speak for themselves, as to what they
mean.
Q. Now, you have referred to certain specified changes
which you made in redrawing the contract of May 24th, 1917,
and I want to follow this up now a little more in detail.
Comparing the quantity clause of the contract of May 24th,
1917, and the corresponding clause of the contract of September 1st, 1917, I find that the contract of September 1st,
1917, contains the following phrase which is not present in
the corresponding clause of the contract of May 24th, 1917.
In section second, sub-section A of the contract of September
1st, 1917, the following phrase appears, "To be delivered as
specified by the Alkali Works.'' That phrase does not appear in the quantity clause of the contract of May 24, 1917.
Will you explain the purpose of the insertion of that phrase 1
A. The phrase, ''To be delivered as specified by the
Alkali Works'' was suggested by me in these conferences to
which I have already testified with Mr. Morrison and Mr.
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l{elly for the purpose of making it a little clearer than it
was in the original contract and a little more definite
[679] and certain t_hat the requirements of the Alkali Works
for coal was the measure of the quantity of coal to
be delivered. In reading over the original contract I noticed
that no provision was made for a determination of what were
the requirements from time to time, and I thought; in the
interest of making the agreement more workable in practice,
a provision should be inserted that the coal should be delivered against amounts to be specified by the Alkali Works
to indicate what it did require from time -to time, and having
inserted in this so-called· quantity clause the additional provision not appearing in the original draft, namely, ''to be
delivered as· specified by the .Alkali Works,'' I also made a
number of changes in subsequent provisions so as to tie up
the subsequent( provisions with this additional provision
which I inserted· in the first clause .
. Q. Now, further, on the subject of these changes I find
that in sub-section B of this same section of the contract of
September 1st, 1917, which is the so-called force majeure
section, I find that you inserted the word ''so''. which is not
included in the corresponding clause in the contract of May
24th, 1917. Will you explain the insertion of that word in
this connection Y
A. The original contract read, ''if because of labor
strikes," and so forth, "the Coal Company is unable to deliver, or the A,.lkali "\Vorks is unable to use, said c:oal,''
[680] I inserted before the word "deliver" the word "so 1 ' in
order to connect up the obligation of the Coal Company under this force majeure clause with the additional language which I have previously testified I suggested and incorporated in the quantity clause, namely, "to be delivered as
specified by the A.lkali Works." This was one of the changes
·which I have already stated I inserted in the contract to conforrp. to and tie up the subsequent provisions with the change
in the quantity clause which I made.
Q. If I understand you, ''so'' referred back to the specificationl provision in the quantity clause. Now, in subsections E ·and F of the same section of the contract of September 1st, 1917, I find that the word "so" is similarly inserted before the word "deliver." Will you state whether
or not that was done "\\ith the same idea in viewY
A. That change was made for the same reason that the
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change I have just described was made, to tie up a provision
contained in subdivision E which related to a refault on the
part of the Coal Company to deliver coal to the additional
language that I have already stated I. inserted in the quantity
clause?
Q. Now, in that connection, under) subsection E, continuing in the section you have just been testifying concerning, what is the force of that word "so" in connection with
the right given to purchase coal in the outside market and
in connection with the calculation of loss and costs Y
A. Well, in my opinion, it more clearly indicates
[681] that the right of the Mathieson Company to purchase
coal in the open market was tied up to its requirements as specified to the Coal Company under the additional
language; which I have already testified I inserted in the
quantity ·clause.
Q. Now, would the language in that subsection E· we
are referring to be at all sensible or proper if the contract
as a whole were for the sale of the specified tonnage of.
200,000 per year instead of requirements, and if not, why not?
A. No, I think not. I think that this provision, to my
mind, clearly indicated that the essential and fundamental
nature of tlrls contract was a requirement contract, because
if it had been a strict quantity contract I could not conceive
of any reason why the Mathieson Company should be rest.ricted when it· came to recouping damages for repurchasing
coal in the market to only such damages as would result from
the purchase of coal which it ·actually required for the use of
its plants. As I said before, my study of this contract as a
whole led me to the firm conviction that it was a requirement
contract, and in addition to the language of the quantity
clause this provision impressed me very strongly as indicat· ing that fundamental nature of the agreement.
Q. Now, coming down to subsection F of the same section of the contract of September 1st, 1917, which contains
provisions for a default on the part of the Coal .Corporation
continuing for a period of thirty days or longer: Is
.[682l that language consistent with the idea that a specific
tonnage of 200,000 tons was contemplated t
A. I think not. I incorporated in this paragraph the
word "so" before the expression "deli very" to tie this up
in the same fashion that I intended to tie up the other provision of the contract to the additional language which I had
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incorporated in the quantity clause.
Q. Is the language of subsection F consistent with an
idea that in event of this thirty day default the Alkali Works
shall have the right to have 200,000 tons of coal per year at
costY
~{r. Rouse: The question is objected to because it is
leading and because the provision is plain in its meaning and
apparent on its face.

A. The clause in question, sub-paragraph F 1 quite
clearly states that the Alkali Works, in the event of such default, can only have its requirements of coal. That again
was one of the provisions of the contract which I took into
consideration, as I have already stated, in reaching the conclusion that this contract from beginning to end was predicated upon a requirement provision. This is one of the provisions which, as I have already testified, I thought was inserted from that standpoint, to protect the Coal Company.
Q. Now, during these negotiations which resulted in the
contract of September 1st, 1917, was Mr. Arnold, president
of the Mathieson, at that time present or did be take any
part?
.
[683]
He did not participate in the conferences between
the lawyers. He may have been in our office from
time to time, but he did not actively participate at all in those
negotiations.
·
Q. Leaving now the question of the quantity which the
Alkali Works is obligated to take under the contract of September 1st, 1917, unless something further occurs to you
which you could state in that connection that would throw
light upon the question-A. · (Interrupting) I think I have covered it as far as
I can recall. As I have already said, these changes were suggested by me to tie up various provisions of the contract in
the proper way to what I thought, as the result of studying
the original agreement, was its fundamental nature. I think
I have already stated there was no debate or objection to
the incorporation of any of these . changes. The principal
points of difference tl1at- developed behveen myself and Mr
Morrison in working out the phraseology of the agreement
related to the stock provisions and to the arbitration provisions, and that is a bout all.
Q. Going back to the next question in the present branch
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of this case, which is, whether the coal to be delivered by the
Virginia Banner Company under this contract was to be limited to the production of any single seam of coal upon the
Virginia Banner property, I 'vill ask whether there was any
suggestion made at. any time during the negotiations in which
you participated that any such limitation was in the mind of
any of the parties 7
[684]
No such suggestion of limitation was made to me
or in my presence dufing any of these negotiations.
I know that.
Q. Now. going to the third question which is now before the Court, I will ask you whether there was any· suggestion made in the course of the negotiations in which you
participated, indicating that it· was· in the mind of any of
the parties that the standard cost provision in the. contract
was to apply in the fixing of the price of the coal only in
event as much as 200,000 tons per year was taken by the
Mathieson under the contract 7
A. No suggestion of any sort of that was made.
Q. With regard to the question of the quality of the
coal to be delivered under this contract, was there any dicnssion during these negotiations of the specifications which this
coal must meet 7
A. No. There was no discussion of specifications at all
or of the provisions of the contract referring to the specifications.
Cross Examination
By 1\!Ir. Rouse :
Q. There was· nothing said between you on the one side
and Mr. Morrison and Mr. Kelly on the other as to the quality
of the coal or the specifications for it; you simply carried for- ·
ward substantially the language of the May 24th contract?
A. That is my recollection. I do not think the matter
came up.
Q. And if there had been any discussion about a~y particular consumption of coal, it had been prior to that
[ 685] occasion and nothing was· said a~ the time· of the
·preparation of the September 1 contract Y
A. I cannot say as to whether there had been prior, but
I know it was not mentioned during any of my negotiations,
and I am certain that if it had been referred to in any way
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. it would have been covered in the same fashion and cleared
up, if there was any question about it, in the draft which
finally. became the agreement of September 1.
Q. And there was nothing said about the price to be
paid for the coal; you simply brought forward the language?~
of the May 24th contract~
A. That matter was not the subject of discussion or
debate.
Q. Yes.
A. There may have been some changes in the phraseology.
Q. - But you do not remember any discussion?
A. But no such suggestion was made by Mr. Morrison,
as I understand is now being made.
Q. Did you have any discussion at all with Mr. Morrison and Mr. Kelly on the subject of the quantity of that
contract? . That is, as to whether it was a contract for approximately 200,000 tons of coal, or whatever the requirements of the Mathieson were?
A. Well, we had a discussion, but no dispute. The suggestions 'vhich I made, and which I have already testified to
at length about making were to- render the fundamental
nature of the contract, perhaps a little clearer. and more workable in practice, were not disputed or were not the
[686] subject of debate at all. They agreed to their incor.poration and there was final agreement, as far as I
now recall, without any discussion?
· .Q Do you remember definitely whether you stated, or
they definitely stated, or whether you explained your reasons
for inserting the language inserted, which you have quoted,
and which is as follo·ws: ''to be delivered as specified by the
Alkali Works," which is followed by the expression, "in approximately equal monthly instalments 7''
A. I cannot recall what I said precisely, but I assume,
of course, that the reason for the change was discussed.
Q. If you wanted to eliminate any question as to whether
it was requirements or a specific tonnage, why did you not
strike· out the language ''estimated a pp_roxima tely at 200,000
• tons per annum?''
A. I think, perhaps, you may have misunderstood the
thought I intended to convey. I did not intend to convey
that there was. any doubt or uncertainty whether this was
or was not a requirem~nt c~ntract. What I was firmly of
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the belief was that it was a requir~ment contract but it had
. not expressly provided who was to specify the requirements.
It left that question immediately in the air. So to clear up
that question I incorporated the language which made it, I
'think, clear that the requirements of the Alkali Works ~e:re
to be specified by the Alkali Works. In other words, it was
to be the judge, in the first instance, as to. what coal it required.
,
Q. Well, then, under your view of it~ what meaning
[687] has the language "in approximately equal monthly
· inst1ments'' if the monthly quantities were to be
specified by the Mathieson T
A. Well, I think that that is perfectly consistent. The
Mathieson Company was to endeavor to specify its requirements, as near as it could, in monthly instalments, approximately equal, so tha.t no unnecessary and irregular burdens
might be placed upon the production of coal.
Q. Did you discuss with J\IIr. Morrison and ~Ir. Kelly
your reasons for wanting to insert the word ''so'' at the
places indicated by you 7
A. I do not think we had any discussion of that, because the reasons for so doing were quite o"Qvious, namely,
to connect up .that languag£f with the additional languag_e
whi~h we had already incorporated in the quantity clause.
Q. So then, so far as you know, they did not know that
you had in mind the matter of mp.king this a requirements
contract from any discussion you may have had about the insertion of the 'vord '' so ?''
, A. As I have said there was no discussion or dispute as
to whether this was or was not a requirement contract. I think
it was taken for granted by everybody-certainly it was my
firm opinion-that it was a requirement contract, and what-·
ever discussion took place on these detailed changes which
I have made, that discussion did not become any debate or
dispute as to what was the fundamental nature of this contract.
Q. It would have carried out your idea, as I understand
it, if the tonnage mentioned, 200,000 tons, had been
[ 688] eliminated entirely; is that correct?
A. I think, as I view the contract from an examination
of the contract itself, and that is all I had to go by, it would
have been consistent with my theory of the contract to hav~
eliminated the paranthetical estimate.
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Q. It did not occur to you that may be that figure was
affecting the Virginia Banner and its representatives in their
agreement to furnish coal at the average of three very large
producer~ in that field,- did itt
.
. A. No; I don't think that that was the point at all. So
far as that was concerned, I assumed, of course,. that this
was an· arrangement which was supposed to start the Coal
Company on a prosperous career, and that this was the beginning of a. large business, and that it would prodnce and
sell a good deal more coa] than it delivered to the .Alkali
W.orks.
Q. You were assuming then that this agreement to produce it at a certain cost would be taken care of by the Virginia Banner in increasing its contracts to such a point that
it could afford to produce at the same price that the million
ton companies were producing?
A. Well, that did not enter into my mind at all.
Q. Yes, you did not give that any thought f
A. No, I did not.
Q. Now, if the Mathieson Company was not to take a
certain tonnage approximat~ly through the year, how
[689] would it determine this matter of equal monthly instalments through the yearf
A. Well, it would approximate as nearly as it could its
requirements in monthly instalments;: as I think I have
already testified, not needlessly piling up in one month and
cutting down in another. That did not, in my judgment, then,
""!~tl ~t does not now in any way detract from the fundamental
nature of the agreement, which was a requirement agreement.
Q. But it would have to determine at the beginning of
the year, would it not, certainly what its requirements w;ould
be for that year before it could estimate the approximate
monthly instalments through that year, would it not'
A. On the theory that) it had to give an estimate in
figures for the entire year.
Q. Well, what is your. tbeory7
A. But the contract, of course, does not say so in so
many words, and I cannot say that I had a~ the time or have
now any notion that that is what it means. I have not given
that point any consideration.
Q. You have not made up your mind as to whether under
this contract the Mathieson Company would have to make
its estimate at the beginning of the year, in annna' quan-
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tities or whether it would be sufficient under this contract
for it to let each month take care of itself?
A. I have not given that point any consideration.
Q. Now, there is another way by which you could have
removed from doubt the question as to the meaning of this
contract if you had eliminated the two quantities of
[690] the amounts of coal. you were getting, which is as
follows, 133,000 tons of nut and slack, and. 67,000 tons
of egg and lump. Under your requirements theory, why could
you not have stated that this was two-thirds of one kind and
one-third of the other? That would have.eliminated any question here.
A. Well, 1 do not think there is any question. I think
the two are equivalent.
Q. Well, would not the fractional parts, the proportion
of two-thirds of one kind to one-third of the other, have be~n
more appropriate if the annual quantity or even the monthly
quantities were to vary?
A. Well, that is another way, as I have already stated.
of stating what I think this was intended to be, and it is quite
clearly stated, although one draftsman may have employed
one method and another another. It is quite obvious by adding the two quantities together that they aggregate 200,000,
and. that the percentages are about one-third and two-thirds;
the intent is quite apparent, that if there is any reduction in
the quantities of coal actually requ~red that there would be
a proportionate abatement in the relative amounts of each ·
class of coal required to be delivered.
Q. So you do not think that the statement of those two
proportions in tons has anything particularly to do with determining the quantity this contract calls for, do you?
A. I do not think so, and I did not think so when I was
studying the matter and reached the conclusion that I have
already testified to .
Q. Under your theory of the case, why was it
.{691]
necessary to put in the exempting causes at allY You
would have had no requirements during strikes, acts of God,
catastrophies, war, or a·cts of the State or the National Government, or any other cause beyond the control of the parties?
A. No; althoug·h you might have to specify the coal
which "'as to be delivered during a given period before the
force majeure started. My theory of that is that it is perfectly consistent with the requirement nature of the contract.
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The disabling cause, if arising after you had specified the
quantity to be delivered during a given period, would, notwithstanding your specification of that quantity, have relieved you from an obligation to take it. It says so in so
many words. The requirements, the general nature of the
contract, its fundamental na..ture, as a requirement contract,
would relieve you of specifying, in the first instance, np to
200,000 to11s a year, in case you did not figure that you would
require that in your actual operations. So I think that the
force majeure clause is absolutely consistent with the requirement nature of the contract.
Q. In your answer, when you refer to a given period, to
what period do you refer f
· A. I do not refer to any particular period. As I said
already, I had not given any thought to the point as t~
whether, under the language of the contract, the All<ali Company could fairly have been required to specify for a year
or for a month. I really had not given that any thought.
My point in inserting that additional language in the
[ 692] quantity clause was to make it clear that the requirements of the Alkali Works were to be specified by the
Alkali Works. I did not undertake to provide in. detail that
they were to specify for every six months or every twelV'e
months, or every month. That point did not come up. I
think, if I may be indulged, in assuming anything I probably
assumed that the question as to whether the amount required
should be specified for a six months period, ar one month
period, or for a year, could be easily wor~ed out in the practical application of the contract. Therefore, in this change
I did not think it necessary to go into any further detail than
to provide that whatever the requirements of the Mathieson
Company were they were to be specified by the Mathieson
Company, and the Coal Company was then obligated to deliver in accordance with those quantities so specified .
.Q. Now, you say that the subsequent language down
here bea-rs out your idea with reference to deliveries as specified. This refers to subsection E, in which is contained the
provision as to failure for seven days, and in that section
F to a failure for thirty days. Do you see anything inconsistent with making that language to which you refer ''as
specified,'' apply to shipments ordered during the month, say,
or by the week, or even by the day, rather than by annual
tonnages or monthly tonnages?
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[693]
A. Well, it says in each case, as I have already
pointed out "so to be delivered." That refers back to the
expression ''to be delivered as specified by the Alkali Works.''
And I think the default that is referred to in each one of
these is a default in the one case for seven days and in the
other case for thirty daysJ to deliver in accordance with whatever scheduled program for deliveries may have been specified by the Alkali Works.
Q. The reason I ask that question was, the witnesses
for. the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation have stated that
their interpretation of the language ''as specified'' had reference to the orders by the Mathieson Company within the
month, and have stated that in actual practice the shipments
as ordered by the Mathieson Alkali Work~ were either in
daily quantities or in weekly quantities. Now, do you see
anything inconsistent with their construction of that language
when coupled with the actual practice under the contract by
the Mathieson?
A. Well, I think the expression ''to be delivered as
specified by the Alkali Works'' leaves the precise character
of those) specifications a little open, and probably for the
reasons I have stated it was felt that that would work out in
actual practice without any difficulty. It might have been
that every month the Alkali Works could, under this language, specify that during that month it would require egg size
delivered, so many tons per day. I think under that language
operation of that formula would be permitted. That
[ 694] was, however, a matter which -we did not go into when
we were negotiating the contract.
Q. If this be a contract for approximiately 200,000 tons
a year; the m~tter of determining the equal monthly averages
was a matter easy for both sides, was it not, it would simply
be one-twelfth each month of 200,000 tons Y
·Major Stuart: This question is objected to because the
contract contains no provision regarding equal monthly averages.
A. I do not think it would be a matter for the determination of either party, if that is' what the contract meant.
That is not what the contract says.
Q. Well, the language of the contract to which I am
directing your attention is this: "estimated approximately at
200,000 tons per annum, to be delivered,'' and then set off by
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commas appears the lang1.lage which you say you inserted,
"as specified by the Alkali Works," then following "in ap. proximately equal monthly instalments." Now, I say if the
Court should hold that this is a contract for approximately
200,000 tons, either the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation or
the Mathieson Alkali Works could tell at the beginning of
each year what the approximately equal monthly instalment
would be, which would be one-twelfth of 200,000; isn't that so 1
A. That is possibly so, but it was because I did not regard that as the fundamental nature of the contract that I
put in the expression ''to be delivered as specified
.[695] . by the Alkali Works." I regarded this as a contract
to suppJir, a§J it says, the annual requirements of coal
of the Alkali Works, to be delivered as specified by the Alkali
VVorks.
.
Q. That was your construction?
A. That was my construction. And I regarded the esti-mated amount, ''approximately 200,000 tons,'' parenthetically, and I reached that conclusion because, as I said already,
the other and later provisions of the contract dealing not only
with the rights .of the Alkali '\Vorks but with the rights of
the Coal Company clearly referred to requireme11ts for the
use of coal and not to any tonnage. I go far beyond in reaching my conclusion as to what the contract meant, far beyond
the mere language of this quantity clause, and looked at the
.contract as a whole, not only the provisions which unquestionably deal wi.th the rights and obligations of tl1e Alkali
Works; but also the obligations of tl1e- Coal Company.
Q. Then you think that this provision fixing the price
at the standard established by three large producers clearly
points to requirements rather than to definite quantity, do
you, and also subsection C, with reference to the Virginia
Banner's subordinating its sales to others to this contract,
and also the provision with reference to the exempting causes
and the failure to deliver certain quantities for seven days
and for thirty days, as pointing to requirements rather than
some definite quantity, do you?
[696]
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just confine yourself to wl1at you call the
supplemental agreement.
Major Stuart: To keep the recorqi from getting confused between supplemental agreement and supplemental contract, we had better distinguish them. This has been called
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the supplemental contract, this is what you mean, this one
with August blank date?
Mr. Rouse: Yes.
Major Stuart : That has been called the supplemental
contract all the way through.
Mr. Rouse: Yes.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Referring to this paper that you had in mind,it is
not the same thing that is called in the pleadings in this case
the supplemental agreement-~--Mr. Rouse : You will agree to that Y
Maj c;>r Stuart: Yes. ·

Q. VVe are talking about a paper in 1921.
A. Oh, no, an entirely different paper. It was never
executed and it was dated in 1917, August blank.
Q. · It was never executed by anyone, and its principal
object was to take care of the provision with reference. to the
stock deposits?
A. It was my first effort to draft, as an appropriate
supplemental agreement to cover the stock deposit feature of·
the original contract.
.
[ 697]
Q. And as to the other provisions of the contract
you were simply making a brief reference to them
·without recopying them or reciting them T
A. As to the other provisions of\ the contract they
figured in the suplemental agreement only as their nature is
described is its recitals, because the supplemental agreement
does not in any way deal with the question of delivering coal,
or quality of coal, or anything else.
Q. Well, now, if the contract of May 24th, and of September 1st, can be construed to be a contract for approximately 200,000 tons, as being the annual fuel requirements
of Mathieson Alkali Works, was there anything inconsistent
in subsequently referring to that quantity as being the annual
fuel requirement of the Mathieson Company without repeating the full language about the quantities T
A. Why, yes. It seems to me so. If that had been the
nature of the contract I think that any recital generally of
that nature would have said it was a contract for the 'delive1·y
. of so much coal, specifying the. quantities.
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Q. Then you think it would have been necessary always
to repeat the language quoted, ."estimated approximately at
200,000 tons per year, to be delivered as specified by the
Mathieson Alkali Works in approximately equal monthly
averages in the proportions of 133,000 tons of one kind and
67,000 tons of the other; is that trueY
A. No, I do not think you grasp what I haid in mind, or
the meaning I intended to convey. What I intended to
[698] say was. that if had regarded the quantity contract
for 200,000 tons of coal, I would have phrased this
recital somewhat in this fashion, "Whereas, by agreement
dated May 24th, 1917, between the parties, the Coal Company
agreed to deliver the Alkali Works and the Alkali Works
agreed to purchase of the Coal Company for the period of
ten years from April 1, 1918, 200,000 tons of coal. upon the
terms and conditions in such agreement set forth/' It was
because I did not regard that as the nature of the agreement
that in this recital I made no reference whatever to any
quantity, whether estimated or otherwise; and simply said
that by this agreement the Coal Company had agreed to provide the annual requirements of coal of the other company.
Q. When you say ''this agreement'' you are now refer. ring to the draft which you made in August, 1917, and which
was never executed by either of the parties Y
A. That is correct. .
(The further taking of depositions was then adjourned
to Thursday, February 5th, 1925, at 10 o'clock a.m.)
·
[699]

February 5, 19251
10:30 A.M.
(Depositions resumed.)

Same appearances as before.
HARRY
Harry

~[.

~I.

MABEY

Mabey, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
Direct Examination

By Judge Hutton:
Q. Mr. Mabey, give us your age and occupation and
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residence.
A. Age is approximately 39. I am general traffic manager of The Matieson Alkali Works. What was the other
question, Judge, please T
Q. And residence Y
A. Greenwich, Connecticut.
Q. How long have you been traffic manager for The
M.A. Works?
A. Since September 1, 1920.
Q. What positions have you held prior to that time,
what have your connections been T
A. I started in in the railroad business about 1900 as
a boy, and remained in the traffic department of the railroads
in various positions up to the outbreak of the war. In 1918,
I think, I became superintendent of freight traffic for the
Boston Zone of the Quartermasters Department. After leaving the Government service in about July, 1919, I
[700] became interested in some consulting traffic work,
· particularly in connection with the Cotton Group, did
considerable work in the South along those lines, became
traffic manager of the National Association of Cotton Manufacturers, and from there went to The Mathieson in September, September 1, 1920.
Q. Are yon a lawyer f
A. No.
Q. There is filed an exhibit to the deposition of T. H.
Morris in this case, a petition of The Mathieson Alkali Works
before the State Corporation Commission of Virginia., making a complaint as to certain freight rates. Is the petition
that is filed a complaint made by you or not Y
A. I did file a complaint, I say ''I'' ; I mean I personally in my general duties as traffic manager of The Mathieson Company; with the State Corporation of Virginia, in
December, 1920; December 8, if I can refer to my file.
Q. That is all right, sir.
A.. (referring to file) December 8, 1920.
Q. The one filed· with the record is dated March 15,
1921. Does that contain the complaint made by you, or have
you examined it to see?
A. I read that through, yes. That contains the body of
the same complaint as originally made by me, and s~t
[701] up by the Virginia Commission under their case No.
1223, I think it was.
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Q. By whom was that petition prepared and filed f
A. The original petition Y
Q. I mean the one that is dated March the 15th, 1921.
A. That must have been filed with the Virginia Commission withou~ niy personal knowledge by Wilbur Laroe,
who is our commerce counsel in Washington. ~fy records
show I have no knowledge of this action of filing the second
complaint, as the first complaint had already been set for
hearing as is ev~denced by the true copy of the Commission's
order here dated March 1, 1921.
Q. This second one is sigi:ted "Wilbur Laroe, Jr., Attorney for the Complainant, Southern Building, Washlngton 1

D. C."
A. He became our attorney in that case after I had
filed the complaint.
Q. Let me see if I have made a mistake in giving you
the date. I had the Interstate Commerce one.
A. I was talking of the Virginia complaint.
.
Q. I know you were. I thought I had the date of' that 1
also, when I gave it to you. Let me see wha.t date this is.
Ma:rch the 4th. The Virginia one is dated March the 4th,
1921, and the first one before the Virginia Corporation Commission was dated, you say, December 8, 1920.
· [702]
A. Yes, I have read that 1\IIarch 4th petition this
morning· for the first time. I didn't know it was in
existence.
Q. Now, in your petition filed December the 8th, 1920,
you state in clause 5 of the petition, that ''complainant is
under obligation by contract entered into April the 7th, 1917,.
for a term of years from April the 1st, 1918, to purchase
290,000 tons of coal per annum from the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, f.o.b. cars at Trammel and Dan:te1 Virginia, stations on the Carolina, Clinchfield & Ohio Railway
Company, and because of this contract has received in daily
quantities since August the 26th, 1920, a present aggregate
of approximately 42,869 tons; through shipments are being
made daily.''
A. That was correct. That 'vas my statement.
Q. Now, tell us under what authority and how and why
you have made that statement, everything in connection
wit~ it.
A. In order to answer that intelligently, i must go back
to the situation that existed on September 1, 1920.
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Q. All right, sir.
A. As general traffic manager of The Mathieson Com. pany I have entire charge of the transportation questions in
which we are interested. That is, the protection of their interests in freight rates on all their inward raw material and
outward finished products, and also. to the expediting
[703] of their shipments in and out as an operating matter,
nothing more.
In September-on August 26, 1920, the Interstate Commerce Commission as a result of ex parte 74 had disturbed
the rate situation throug·hout the country by some horizontal
advances in all freight rates. These horizontal advances took
the form of the application of a percentage advance to rates
in three distinct territories, and it so happened that the line
of the Norfolk & Western Railway was the boundary of two
territories. North of that line the increase was 40 per cent.
South of the line the increase was 25 per cent. Therefore,
Saltville and our nearest coal producing territory was on
the border. I found that an emergency situation existed with
us because the carriers had made some equivocable increases,
taking advantage of the border situation there, and peculiarly enough, the carriers had for the second time in their
history advanced rates through certain stations on the C. C.
& 0., particularly Trammel, to the extent of 40 per cent.
At the same time they had only advanced rates from the ·
Black Mountain District 25 per cent., a significant fact when
it was considered, and I knew from my checking of the freight
bills ·and my knowledge of the railroad situation there that
the big tonnage of coal which was actually moving from these
particular stations on the C. C. & 0. to Saltville, and
[704] . hence an advance in the freight rate to Saltville meant
. real money for the carriers, whereas the percentage
of advance in some of the other rates, we will say Black Mountain rates, didn't mean anything.
The emergency was ther~, the rates 'vere already in
effect, and I had to consider the motive which was behind the
carriers' particular action at Trammel and a few stations
on the 0. 0. & 0. north. I went with the company on September 1, and almost immediately went to Saltville. I was
unacquainted personally with the Saltville activities of the
company in every respect. The first investigation I made,
having looked over some freight bills in New York, had to
. do with the source of supply of coal.

r
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It was fair to assume that there was some real reason
for the carriers pinning this exhorbitant increase on TrammeL
I made inquiry at Saltville as to 'vhere our natural source
of coal supply was and they told me that it was in the Black
Mountain and Clinchfield Districts, and that 've had a right
to take our entire requirements from the mine or mines of
the Virginia Banner, which illumined the situation considerably for· me.
I immediately took up with the carriers the question
[705] as to their right to make this increase from Trammel
on a different basis from other points of shipment,
and after they stalled around for several months I, in order
to prqtect our continuing damage and protect us against the
continuing damage, decided to file a complaint against the
Interstate carriers with the St~te Corporation Commission,
the rates involved being intrastate rates. I did this. I made
lip the complaint, forwarded it to Judge Ray, the Chairman
of the Commission-have his acknowledgement, haye some
correspondence 'vhere he endeavored to handle it informally
with the carriers in view of a promise they had made the
Commission to adjust these matters informally.
This bringing about no results, eve11-tually the Commission put this on their formal docket under case 1223, and
assigned it for hearing.
Q. That was the complaint you had filed on December 8T
A.. That was the complaint which I personally filed. In
making up this complaint I had to show interest, as is usual.
I inquired at Saltville as to ·what our maximum requirements
might be, under a capacity operation. It was my. purpose
to show the Virginia Commission that our damage.s poten. .
tially were as great as I could possibly show. The
[706] Virginia Commission haYe no authority to issue an
order in reparation.
The past damage was apparent, the present damage was
apparent, but I had to show them a serious continuing damage. It was therefore evident that I wanted to show them
as great a damage as I could consistently and honestly show.
I therefore ·went into this matter at Saltville, and as an
estimate used a figure of 600 tons a day as our maximum
possible requirements of coal. I used the figure then, I have
used it many times since in formal cases. It gave me a :figure
of about 180,000 tons a year as our maximum requirements.
On coming back to New York and proceeding further
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. with this,. it came along in November when I made up this
complaint. I sent .my secretary for all the contracts which
we had with any coal producer, with a view of determining
whether th~re was any figure as to our potential requirements which was larger than the figure which I estimated,
and from some one of these papers which were handed me
I too~ a figure which I have used here, 200,000 tons.
I have explained what I was trying to show in this paragraph, what the damage was, the maximum amount of the
damage to us, and that it was a continuing damage, very
likely.
Q. And that was a maximum figure of consumption?
[707]
A. I was looking for the largest possible figure
that I could honestly put before the Virgin~a Commission.
Q. As an amount of coal that, if everything were running, it would burn in a yearY
A. Under the present operation of the plant, and no
known thought of expansion, I took them both into consid.eration, and thought that I. honestly could use as big a figure
as I could at the time as indicating our possible damage for
the future as a result of the action of the carriers in this
great matter ..
Q. Have you compared clause 5 with the complaints
afterwards-A. Yes .
. Q. Are they identical in language or not? ·
A.· It is an identical copy of the language .used by me
with the ·addition of a damage clause which I now know to
.be necessary in a complaint of this nature. That of course
was added by our Commerce counsel without our knowledge
at all. The wording is an exact copy of my wording and if
you care to have me, I might explain the reason .for filing
the later complaint with the Inte!state Commerce .Commission.
Q. All right, sir, g·o ahead.
A. The Transportation Act of 1920 changed the powers
of the Interstate Commerc~ Commission as to intrastate
rates and of course the Interstate Commerce Commission has
po\ver to award reparation.
[708]
After we had :filed this intrastate complaint and it
had been assigned for hearing, the matter was placed
before counsel, and because of .reparation reasons only, the
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possibility that the Commission, Interstate Commerce Commission, could award reparation for past damage, which the
Virginia Commission could not of themselves do, our counsel
recommended, and I approved, the filing of the complaint
with the Interstate Commerce Commission which likewise
copied the exact language used by me in connection with the
original complaint before the Virginia Commission as to this
particular matter we are talking about. ·
Q. You say you are not a lawyer Y •
A. No.
Q. And were you in any way construing any contract
when you put this clause in this petition Y
A. Not in the slightest. Had no interest hi the con-tract. I don't kno'v that I ever saw the original contract.
Q. If you ever saw it, did you ever read it Y
A. No.
Q. Did you consult with any of the officials of the Oom:pany in any way about it?
A. I consulted with no official of the Company nor anyone else whatever.
Q. Never brought the matter in any way before th~
Board of Directors?
A. No, sir..
Q. Or any one of The ~Iathieson Alkali Worksf
[709]
A. No, sir.
Q. You did it of your o~tion?
A. .A:bsolutely.
.
· ·
Q. T4at being within the perview of your duties as traffic manager Y
A. The particular question which I handling was1 yes.
Q. That is what I mean. I notice that in the Virginia
proceeding that it is done in the name of The Mathieson
Alkali Works. against the variou~ railroad companies, but
when you filed it, or when it was filed before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, additional parties were made parties
plaintiff, and among them the Virginia Ba1mer Coal Company. Now, I wish you to explain 'vhy and how the Virginia
Banner Coal Company was put into that petition before the
Interstate Commerce Commission'
A. Well, that marks the entrance of our commerce counsel into the case. He suggested at the time it looked bad for
The Mathieson Company alone to prosecute a case of that
nature, if there were any other existing parties. So, I simply
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took up with all of our-I say "all"-:yes, all from whom we
had ·drawn· coal, including the Virginia Banner, and asked
them for-stated the causes, an.d asked them for permission
to join their names in this case; and secured this perinission;
and did so. And so far as they were concerned that
[710] ended the matter with them. The case was just the
same as- it was befot:e. We put their names in, but
no one of them ·ever took any part in the case.
Q. How about the Stonega Coal Company?
A. I don't think their :r;1ame appeared at' all, did it Y
What I did w.as simply take a list of the coal dealers from
our freight bills, and the names of those who had shipped
to us, and as we were asking for reparation in the Interstate Commerce complaint, that was the governin~ factor,
really, we included everyone who had actually shipped during
the period within the statute of limitations Y
Q. In the Virginia Banner Coal Company case a telegram-you have seen that, haven't you?
A. Yes.
Q. That is in the record. Now, in that telegram they
left that entirely to your discretion, isn't that true?
A. I so took it and so acted.
Q. Did they have any further knowledge about itY Did
you communicate with them any more about it Y
A. No communication with them other than· these two
telegrams at any stage of the proceedings.
Q. The Stonega Coal Company wasn't shipping from
Trammel at all, was it? They shipped from Big Stone Gap,
didn't they
A. Certain points on the Interstate Railroad.
Q. They didn't ship at all up in Dickenson County¥
[711]
A. Not that I know of. There is only t)Vo points,
Clinchfield and Dante.
Q. And Stonega coal is all shipped on the Interstate
Railroad, isn't it Y
A. Yes. They were in the. favored rate position. They.
were being favored by the rates, and therefore they had no
fight. We were attacking that situation.
Q. I understand you then, these proceedings so far as
you were concerned, you put them on foot of your own
motion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that you meant by these figures to simply de-
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scribe to the corporation commission the full capacity, possible capacity, of The Mathieson Alkali Works~
A. Yes, sir, I wished t9 use as great a figure as I honestly could use as a potential figure of capacity.
· Q. Have you ever been called upon to testify as to what
the capacity-of everything running full blast-of the potential capacity of The Mathieson Alkali Works Y
· A. Frequently. That is an important p·art of any testimony in a rate case.
Q. You have done that. Have you done that-or do
you remember whether you had or not befor~ you filed this
petition?
A. No, I do not ; I had not ; I hadn't been there.. This
was the first rate case that I had come up.
Q. After you .went in Y •
A. Yes.
Q. You have done that several times since?
.A. Yes, frequently.
.[712]

Cross Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. :Mr. ~fahey, in order to testify about the capacity
of the Saltville plant, both as a consumer and as a producer,
you necessarily had to acquaint yourself pretty closely \vith
the real situation, did you not f
A. I had to discuss it and checl\: our actual tonnages,
and I discussed it with several of the boys at Saltville as to
what their potential tonnage might be. Necessarily any such
figure was an estimated figure, simply with a view in my
mind of keeping \vithin reason, but at the same time I naturally would not minimize the figure where I could honestly
exaggerate it.
.
Q. The Saltville plant produces soda and soda products,
doesn't it, and did in the years 1920 and 1921 Y
·
A. Yes, I think that is true. We did iu those years, if
my memory serves me right, and are still working along the
idea of producing some other products; in fact, I think we
have in ~n experimental way done so.
Q. The plant at Saltville is of such a nature that it is
fairly steady in operation; it has fairly steady operation.
hasn't it¥
.
A. No, sir, I woul<ln 't say that, not very strictly speak-
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ing, as a traffic man and seeing actual tonnages fio,v.
Q. What I mean is, when running under normal
capacity, it runs 365 days a year, 24 hours in the day?
A. I have never known the plant when it was running
under capacity, so I couldn't answer the question.
.
Q. Well, do you know whether or not it runs day and
night when it is in operationY
. A. Yes, I have understood so.
Q; And through Sunday, also!
[713]

Judge Hutton: We will admit that, if you want it.
Q. I believe you ascertained from The Mathieson Alkali
that at its Saltville operation it produces normally
300 tpns of its products, didn't you 7 •
A. That was a figure which was given me and the figure
which I was 'villing to use on the witness stand.
Q. And to produce a ton ·Of the product turned out at
Saltville it requires about one and two-third tons of coal,
did you learn that fact 1
.
A. I never heard of it before.
Q. Well, had you ever heard before that to produce the
300 tons of product there it required 500 tons of coal f
A. Well, not ii1 exactly that way. I know what you
have in mind, but that is a figure which I used, consolidating
· several figures 'vhich I bad, and it was a figure which
[714] I was willing· to use on the witness stand. It was not
a figure which I got directly from The Mathieson
Company. It is a figure which might well represent the industry as a whole.
Q. Well, you did testify in this proceeding before the
commission that it reqnired 500 tons of coal a day for the
production of 300 tons of its product, didn't you Y
A. Is that a question? .
Q. Yes.
A. I. can't remember tha.t I ever made any such testimony.
Q. Well, if you did make such testimony about that
time, you must have had some substantial information to
justify you in so testifying, don't you think?
A. I m:;tde a considerable inquiry along those lines, but
the resulting figured were fig·ures which I decided myself
·and were willing to express as my idea of a figure. They
were not figures which I got from any one, sir. They were not
Comp~y
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figures which I ever got from any statistical sort of information or from anyone who was in position to know the exact
figures.
Q. Mr. Mabey, I have a certified copy of your testimony
in those hearings before the Commission and I also have
certain questions from it, which 1\!Ir. Laroe used in his printed
brief before the Interstate Commerce Commission, which I
now hand you, and will ask you to examine his quo[715] tations from your testimony on pages 62 and 63, and
then tell me whether you didn't state that the total
output of the Saltville plant is about 300 tons per day, and
that it uses in that production.500 tons per day of coal (showing) Y
A. I assume this· is an exact copy of the record. The
question was, ''What is the fair production capacity of the
Saltville works?'' My answer was, ''A. Total outpnt is
about 300 tons per day from our past performances,'' answering that question.
Mr. Leroe: "To reach that production what quantity
of coal did you use 7''
·
l\'Iy" answer was: "Five hundred tons per day or something· over 150,000 tons per annum,'' speaking to a capacity.

·Q. Yes. The last words of your answer, "speaking to
a capacity," do not appear in this deposition, do they?
A. I think they do. I read the question. I 'vas answering a specific question.
Q. Well, aftei· reading the answer there you said,
''Speaking to a capacity.''
A. I mean that I was answering a specific question.
Q. But that language was not" a part of your answer
in this deposition Y
·
A. The record will speak for itself, sir.
Q. Well, from the way yon read it, I am afraid it
,[716]
is confusing.
Judge }Iutton: We \<now what you mean, in other words,
the quotation marks end after the words "per annum."
Q. Now, if it does require about 500 tons of coal per
day, and if normally it operates 365 days in the year, 24
hours a day, the consumption capacity for coal would be
182,500 tons per annum; wouldn't that bel mathematically
true!
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A. I think you have answered your own ·question.
Q. Yes. I believe you stated that you estimated the
maximum capacity at 600 tons per day. I think r caught
that from your answer a little while ago.
A. Yes, I said that that was a figure which I used: I
have nothing to do with production, don't kno'v about it in
detail-couldn't qualify along those lines, but I used a figure
which I gathered in my own mind from various conversations as a figure which I could. fairly, say was a reasonable
estimate. I have no detailed knowledge of the operation of
the plant-still have none. It is entirely outside of my department.
Q. I believe you have stated that you considered it was
necessary in these petitions for relief to show that
[717] The Mathieson Alkali Works was largely interested
A. Yes, I think that is a fair statement.
Q. I may not have ·understood you correctly, buf did
you say that you didn't have any connection with the petition
which Mr. Leroe filed on March 4, 1921 Y
A. With the Virginia Commission?
Q. Yes.
A. I had no knowledge of it at all, to the best of my
•
memory, and after examining my records.
Q. Mr. Mabey, an authenticated copy which has been
furnished us by the Virginia State Corporation Commission
shows that that petition which Mr. Leroe filed on March 4, ·
1921, is signed as follows : ''The ·Mathieson Alkali Works,
Inc., by H. M. Mabey, its general traffic manager, 25 West
43d Street, New York, N.Y." and then also follows the name
"Wilbur Leroe, Jr., its attorney, Southern Building, Washington.'' How do you account fo~ that appearance of the
s!gnature of The Mathieson Alkali Works to that petition 7
A. Leroe was our duly authorized counsel in that case
at that time.
Q. You think then that he signed the name ''The Mathieson Alkali Works, by H. M. Mabey," as traffic manager?
A. I don't think anything at all, sir. I say, I cannot
from my memory and from my records, I do not know anything of that particular complaint. It has no reference to
my previous complaint which was already docketed and set
for hearing, so that I cannot answer any more than
[718] the record sbows.
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Q. Were you consulted in any way in the prepara..
tion of tlie petition before the Interstate Commerce Commission? ·
A. Yes.
• Q. And you testified. in that proceeding!
A. Certainly.
Q. I ·notice among other things that the petition seek-s
relief on freight rates from Stone, Kentucky, Nolan,. West
Virginia, and Chatteroy, West Virginia. What is your understanding as the reason for seeking relief from rates in those
far away points?
A. As I explained previously in my testimony 1 we had
recent shipments from various points, including those you
named. And my complaint before the Interstate Commerce
Commission, the reason for which I have already explained,
asked reparation on those shipments which we had already'
moved from these particular points.
.
Q. Well, do I understand, then, that in the relief which
you were asking from those points you didn't include possible future shipments from those points?
A. I always include the wide world whenever I ask for
relief.
Q. Do you remember the distance from Trammel to
Saltville?
·A. I think I probably testified t.o it, it is about 125
miles, that is just from my memory. The record shows.
Q. What is the distance, if you remember, from
[719] Stone, Kentucky, Nolan, West Virginia, and Cliatteroy, West Virginia, to Saltville Y
A. Now, it is hardly fair to ask me that question out
of my mind. I haven't any idea. I didn't come prepared to
answer such questions. Q. I don't blame you for answering that way, but to
refresh your recollection or to aid you in giving an approxi-·
mation of the distance, I hand you a map which is attached
to Mr. Leroe 's brief, filed with the Interstate Commerce Commission, and will. ask you to state as nearly as you can the
distance from Nolan, Chatteroy and Stone, Kentucky, around
to Saltville (showing)?
A. I will look at the map, but I cannot state any figures.
That is unreasonal)le.
Q. Well, just the best judgment you can form: after
loo~ng at the map' which is on a scale of 20 miles to the inch,
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I believe.
A. Well, I hardly think the question is fair: I cannot
talk mileage out of my head. Here is a circuitous route, you
ask me to translate a scale into mileage.
Q. Looking at the map, state how coal· moved from
Stone, Kentucky, Chatteroy, West Virginia, and Nolan, West
Virginia, to Saltville.
A. There is only one way it can move, and that is Norfolk & Western .
.[720] · Q. You mean it comes up through Williamson,
Welch, Bluefield, Walton, Virginia, Radford, Virginia, around
to Glade Spring and over to Saltville!
A. Yes. I think you have described accurately the
movements of coai which we had received when I made that
complaint, from those particular points.
.
Q. Those points must be two or three times as far away
as Trammel, must they notY
A. I shouldn't think that was a good guess, no.
Q. What would you say, I mean by rail?
A. I think it all shows in the record here.
Q. Well, I didn't want to put that whole thing in.
A. It isn't much farther-it isn't any farther than it is
from Trammel to Saltville on the Norfolk & Western. About
• the same. The rates are just the same as the rates from
Williamson and those from other point~ you mentioned. The
distance is about the same.
Q. What distance?
· A. The distance from Trammel to Saltville-we will
say Williamson to Saltville, if you are taking the Norfolk
& Western-you asked me. what the short line mileage was
from Trammel to Saltville.
Q. Well, you are speaking with reference to rate.
A. Yes, but you are taking operating rates, possible
rates of operation. There are a great many different rates
of operation.
[721]
Q. But it isn't possible for coal actually to move
from Stone, Kentucky, Nolan and Chatteroy, West
Virginia, to Saltville in· the same mileage as that from Trammel, is it?
...~. I hardly think so.: no.
0. The distance is different, and the distance is very
considerable?
A. If, as I say, you are taking short line mileage versus
. long mileage, the answer is yes.

\
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Q. You say the records of The Mathieson Company
showed that they had been getting shipment~ from those
points?
A. We .had actually gotten shipments from those points
when I filed that complaint, and I asked for reparation.
Q. Do you have any recollection as to just what compa:n.ies at these places had been shipping coal to Saltville-¥
A. No, I do not. The record will ·show. The question
involved, as I understand, was a question of the order in
ea; parte 74, on and south of the line of the Norfolk and
Western. I attacked the whole situation.
Q. Well, those three points which I have named are
considerably farther north,vest than the Pocahontas field,
through which the coal from these points would move, are
they notY
A. Well, without being an expert, I always thought
they were in the Pocahontas field.
Q. Well, this map which is filed with Mr. Leroe's b:rief
has the Pocahontas District indicated. I will hand
[722] the map back to you and ask you if the points, Stone,
.
Nolan and Chatteroy, are not north of the· Pocahontas
District, as is indicated by him on the map Y
A. Well, I didn't make the rna p. I cannot testify to
that. They are beyond that district. You are speaking about
Stone, Kentucky.
Q. Yes, and Chatteroy and Nolan.
A. Yes.
Q. Those points are north of Williamson, toward Columbus, Ohio, are they not Y
A. No, they are at Williamson.
· Q. Does the Pond cr·eek branch of the Norfolk & Western Road connect with the main line at Williamson Y
A. I understand so, according to this rna p.
Q. Yes, the map does show that the Pond Creek road
reaches the main line at Williamson, but that Nolan and
Chatteroy are north on the main line of the Norfolk & Western; that is the true situation, isn't it Y
A. They are part of . the Pocahontas field, yes. And
the Pocahontas- rates ·were the same as 'the rates from
Trammel.
Q. I believe you stated you didn't remember the names
of the companies at those points that had l1een shipping coal
to Saltville.
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A. I couldn't state that from memory, no. Coal was ·
coming from various points in the· scramble to get
[723] coal at that particular time:
J\!Ir. Rouse: I believe I am through.
Redirect Examination
By Judge Hutton:
Q. Three hundred tons daily output of soda ash and
the products of ·the Mathieson-Banner Coal Company are outside figures, are they not 7
A. As much outside as I possibly could make them with
any honesty in mind.
Q. What do you mean by reparation Y Do you mean
refundt
A. Yes, a refund or excessive freight charges.
Q. As I understandA. By order of some competent body.
Q. I was going to ask you the next question, if it had
to be through competent authority f
A. It is an order distinguished from a chose in action
or something of that sort.
·
.
Q. I believe you stated you could not do that in Vir. ginia_!
A. That is my understanding of the Virginia statutes.
Q. In other words, Virginia has no power, I mean the
State Corporation Commission of Virginia, has no power to
compel the refunding of excessive rates already paid.
A. That is my understanding, yes.
Q. But the Interstate Commerce Commission has that
[724] power 7
A. Yes, and that explains our action in the matter.
(Signature waived.)

H. F. HYLAND
H. F. Hyland, being first duly sworn, deposes arid says:
Direct Examination
ByMajor Stuart :
· Q. State your ·name,

ag~,

residence and present occu- ·
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pationf
A. Howard F. Hyland, 272 Nuber Avenue, Mount Ver-~
non, New York; 41; assistant treasurer and assistant secretary of The Mathieson Alkali W ork.s, 25 West 43d Street,
New York.
Q. You say your present occupation is assistant secretary and assistant treasurer of The Mathieson Alkali Works Y
A. That is right.
·
Q. How long have you been in the employment of The
Mathieson Alkali Works Y
A. About twenty years.
Q. And your connection during the whole of that period,
has been in and about the executive offices of the companyf
A. Yes.
Q. Where were the executive offices of The Mathie..
[725] son Alkali Works in the year 1917?
A. Providence, R. I.
Q. Where are they now Y
A. 25 West 43d Street, New York.
Q. About when were they moved to. New York from
Providence T
A. March 15, 1920.
.
Q. The present litigation has to do with a certain contract between The Mathieson Alkali Company ancl the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and others, dated September
1, 1917. Counsel for the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation
indicated ·a desire to see the original executed copy of this
contract in the possession of the Alkali Works. I hand you
what purports to be· the original signed copy under the seal
of both corporations, duly acknowledged by the various parties before notary public, in fact, the acknowledgement' of
Mr. Arnold appears to have been· taken by you personally,
and ask you whether this is the original copy belonging to
the Alkali Works which you obtained from their files (showing)?
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Will you tender tha.t .instrument to Mr. Rouse, of
counsel for the Virginia Banner , and permit him to make
. such examination thereof as he desires at this time Y
A. Yes. (Witness hands paper to Mr. Rouse.)
Q. Mr. Rouse in his examination of Mr. W. D. Mount
also expressed some curiosity regarding a contract
'[726] between the Farnum, Cheshire Lime Company of Mas-
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sachusetts and The Mathieson Alkali Works for a
supply of lime. I hand you what. purports to be an original
signed and acknowledged contract, dated December .16, 1913,
by and between Castner Electrolytic Alkali Company, party
of the first part, and .Farnum, Cheshire Lime Company, a
Massachusetts corporation, hereinafter called the Lime Company, the party of the second part, and this papers appears
to have been signed under the seal of the two respective corporations, and to have been duly acknowledged by the officers
before notaries public. I ask you whether this is an original
paper which you obtained from the files of the Alkali Works
(showing) t
A. Yes, it is.
Q. Will you explain the connection, if any, that existed
at the time of the date of that contract between The Mathieson Alkali Works and the Castner Electrolytic Alkali Company?
A. Well, the Castner Company was a subsidiary of The
Mathieson Alkali Works located at Niagara Falls, New York.
Q. Is it the present Niagara Falls plant of the Alkali
Works?
A. It is.
Q. Will you tender that instrument also to Mr. Rouse
and permit him to make such examination thereof as
[727J he may desire.
A. Yes (witness hands paper to Mr. Rouse).
Q. Will you file a copy of this paper with your deposition marked. uExhibit Lime contract"?
A. I will.
(Exhibit ''Lime Contract'' is as follows) :
Agreement made this 16th day of December,~ 1913, by
and between Castner Electrolytic Alkali Company, a Virginia corporation, hereinafter called the Alkali Company,
party of the first part, and Farnum Cheshire Lime Company,
. a Massaehusetts corporation, hereinafter called the Lime
·Company, party of the second part.
Whereas, under an agreement between the parties hereto
dated April 1, 1910, one of. the kilns on the property of the
Lime Company at Farnam's, Massachusetts, was altered and
remodelled for experimental demonstration at the cost of the
Alkali Company, and such, remodelled kiln having failed to
produce lime of a quality and at a cost satisfaetory to the
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Alkali Company; the Alkali Company, at its own cost and
with the co~sent of the Lime Company, erected a new kiln
upon the property of the Lime Company and thereafter installed a gas producer for the purpose of firing the same,
as a result of which it has been demonstrated that upon the
erection of' additional kilns in accordance with the plans and
specifications of the Alkali Company, lime may be
[728] produced of a quality satisfactory to the Alkali Company and at a reasonable cost;
And whereas, it is the intention of thei parties hereto
that the Lime Company shall take over such new kiln and
gas producer from the Alkali Company, repaying to the
Alkali Company the whole or a portion of the cost thereof,·
and that additional similar kilns, sufficient to enable the Lime
Company to produce all of the lime required by the Alkali
Company at its plant at Niagara Falls, Ne"r York, shall be
erected and operated by the Lime Company at its own cost
for the purpose of supplying such lime to the Alkali Com
pany; and that, to enable the Lime Company so to do and
to make other additions and 'improvements to its property
and plant at Farnam's ~Iassachusetts, the Lime Company
shall borrow from the Alkali Company and the Alkali Company shall lend to the Lime Company the sum of fifty thousand dollars. ($50,000);
Now therefore, in consideration of the premises and of
the sum of one dollar ($1.) by each of the parties hereto to
the other in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties hereto agree each with the other, as follows:
1. The Alkali Company shall loan to the Lime Company the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($25,000) in installments when and as the same may be called for by
the Lime Company over a period of two years from the
date hereof; each of such installments of the said loan shall
be secured by the promissory note of the Lime Company,
due seven years after date thereof with interest at six per
cent (6%) per annum payablQ semi-annually on the first
days of January and July; the principal and interest of such
notes shall be payable at the office of the Alkali Company in
the Borough of Manhattan, of the City, County and State of
New York.
·
[729]
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2. As additional security for the said loan, or for such
part thereof as may be outstanding at any time, the Lime
Company shall make, execute and deliver to the Alkali Company a mortgage for fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) in the
usual Massachusetts form, upon its entire property and .Plant
at Farnam's, Massachusetts, or upon such part thereof as
the Alkali Company may determine, subject only to the lien
of a trust mortgage upon such property given to secure an
issue of one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) of five per
cent (5%) bonds of which there are now outstanding and
secured by it, bonds of approximately ninety thousand dollars ($90,000) in amount; and thereafter, during the continuation of this agreement, the Lime Company shall not
[730] give any additional mortgage or place or suffer any
incumbrance or lien to be placed upon or against the
said premises which shall in any way· be prior to or affect
the lien of the said mortgage to the Alkali Company.
3. The Lime Company shall take over the experimental
kiln and gas producer erected and installed by the Alkali
Company upon the property of the Lime Company and shall
pay to the Alkali Company the sum .of nine thousand dollars
($9,000.) for the same which amo~t shall cover the cost of
such experimental demonstration and ~he improvements and
additions to the property of the ~ime Company made by the
Alkali Company in connection therewith; such payment to
be made out of the first instal~ment of the loan called for by
the Lime Company.
4.

The Lime Cmpany shall proceed at once with, and
all reasonable diligence in the erection of additiqnal
·kilns for the burning of lime sufficient to supply all the lime
required by the Alkali Company at its plant at Niagara Falls,
New York, such additional kilns shall be erected according
to plans and specifications approved by the Alkali Company
and thereafter shall be used and operated by the Lime Company, in such way as may meet the approval of the Alkali
Company for the purpose of burning lime to be supplied to
and as required by the Alkali Company, up to the
[731] extent of the requirements of the Alkali Company:
the Lime Company shall have the right to sell and
dispose of any excess in the production thereof in such manner and upon such terms as it may see fit.
shall1~se
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. 5. From time to time during the continuation of this
agreement the Lime Company shall make such changes and
improvements in the said kilns as may be suggested by the
Alkali, Company after conferring with the Lime Company
upon the same, provided the same may l)e made at a reasonable cost to the Lime Company; and also such changes in
the methods of operating the said kilns or in the management thereof as may be thought necessary by the Alkali Company to secure the greatest degree of efficiency therein.
6. The amount of such loan, over and above the amount
required for the biking over of the experimental kiln herein
referred to and for the erection of additional kilns as above
set forth, shall be used by the Lime Company for the purpose
of additions and improvements to the Lime Company's
quarry, tunnel and plant, the purpose of 'vhich shall be to
reduce the cost of the production of lime to the benefit of'
each of the parties hereto.
7. Pending the completion of such additional kilns the
Lime Company shall continue to supply to the Alkali Company and the Alkali Company shall purchase from the Lime
Company all of the lime produced by such experi[732] mental kil:p. llOW in OI)eration, and after the co:mple' tion of such additional kilns the Lime Company shall
supply to the Alkali Company and the Alkali Company purchase from the Lime Company all of the lime required by
the Alkali Company at its pla1lt at Niagara Falls, New York,.
at a price in each instance to be based upon the net' cost
of the production thereof as hereinafter set forth.
8. This agreement shall supercede and take the place
of the agreement between the parties hereto under date of
the first day of April, 1910, hereinabove referred to, and
shall continue in for<~e and·be binding upon the parties hereto,
their successors and assig11s, until the first day of .January,
1924, and thereafter, at the option of the Alkali Company,
for two additional periods of five years each succes.sively.
9. Should the Lime Company be unable at any time
during the term ·Of this contract to furnish all of the lime
required by the Alkali Company from the present experimental kiln or such additional kilns as may be built, due to
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causes beyond the contro~ of the Lime Company such as
strikes, accidents, fire, damage, by the elements, or insufficient shipping facilities, then the Alkali Company shall
have the right to purchase such lime as it may require, .over
and ·above the amount supplied by the Lime Com[733] · pany, from such parties and upon such .terms as it
may be able and the Lime Company sh~ll be under
no obligations to the Alkali Company to repay or r~fund
any excess in the cost thereof to the Alkali Company.
10. The Alkali Company shall give the Lime Company
ten days notice in advance of any cessation or material reduction or increase in the quantity of lime required by it
to be supplied from time to time by the Lime Company under
this agreement.

11. The price to be paid by the Alkali Company to the
Lime Company for lime supplied under this agreement shall
be the net cost of the production of such lime and the delivery thereof f.o.b. cars at Farnam's, Massachusetts, plus
fifty cents ($.50) per ton of lime royalty. The net cost of the
·production of the lime shall include the net cost of quarrying the limestone, based upon the total output of such quarry
and the proportion thereof used for burning into lime supplied to the Alkali Company the cost on the delivery of such
limestone at the kiln, the cost of burning the same in the ·
said experimental kiln and the additional kilns to be erected
as herein provided, the cost of loading the lime upon cars at
Farnam's, Massachusetts, together with a proper proporti.on
.of the overhead charges of the Lime Company, in[734] eluding liability insurance. Provided, however, that
should the cost of such lime to the Alkali Company
f.o.b. cars at Farnam's, Massachusetts, including the said
royalty of fifty cents ($.50) per ton of lime, at any time
after the completion of two additional kilns, exceed; three
dollars and ten cents ($3.10) per ton; then and in that event
the Alkali Company shall have the right to purchase all or
any part .of the lime requh·ed by it from other parties until
such time as the Lime Company may again be able to supply the same at such price of three dollars and ten cents
($3.10) per ton.
12. Shipements of lime under this agreement shall he
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invoiced to the Alkali Company at the net cost thereof as
above determined for the preceding quarterly period plus
such toyalty of fifty cents ($.50) per ton of lime and such
invoices shall be adjusted by a proper credit and debit allowance when the actual cost for the quarter during 'vhich such
lime was produced shall be finally determined. Payment for
such lime shall be made on or before the fifteenth day of the
month fpllowing the month in which such lime was shipped.
13. The royalty of fifty cents ($.50} per ton of lime
to be paid by the Alkali Company to the Lime Company for
lime supplied under this agreement, shall be retained
[735] by the Alkali Company and applied toward the payment of the interest and then of the principal amount
of the loan outstanding at the time such royalty becomes
due, but the maturity of the several notes or the installments
thereof hereinabove referred to, shall not be postponed should
the total amount of such royalties be insufficient to pay
off the whole or any part of such notes and the interest
thereon before the dates of their respective maturities.
14. Should the Alkali Company at any time during. the
continuation of this agreement, erect, own, operate, or con- ·
trol additional plants at Ni'agara Falls, New York, or at
any other place, then the Alkali Company shall have the
right to purchase, and, if required to do so, the Lime Company shall supply under the terms of thjs agreement, all, or
such part as may be determined by the Alkali Company,
of "the lime- required by the Alkali Company at such plant
· or plants.
In witness whereof, the parties hereto have caused this
agreement to be signed by their respective1 presidents and
their respective corporate seals affixed hereto the day and
year first above written.
·
CASTNER ELECTROLYTIC
ALI{ALI COMPANY',
By (signed) · JAS. ~L EDWARDS,
President.
[736]

FARNAI\1 CHESHIRE LIME COMPANY,
By (signed)
C..J. CURTIN,
President.
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State of New York
City and County of New York: ss.
On the 16th day of December in the year· One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirteen, before me personally came
James M. Edwards, to me known, who being by mti duly
sworn, did depose and say that he resides in the Borough
of Manhattan of the City of New York, County and State
of New York; that he is the President of the Castner Electrolytic Alkali Company, the corporation described in and
which executed the above instrument, that he knows the seal
of said corporation; that the seal affixed to said instrument
is such corporat~ seal; that it was so affixed by order of the
Board of Directors of said corporation; a~d that he signed
·his name hereto by like order.
JAMES A. EDWARRDS,
Notary Public,
New York Co.
State of New York
City and County of New York: ss.:
On the 16th day of December· in the year One Thousand
Nine Hundred and Thirteen, before me personally came C.
J. Curtin, to me known, who, being by me duly sworn,
[737] did depose and say that he resides in East Orange
in the State of New Jersey; that he is the President
of the Farnam Cheshire Lime Company, the corporation described in and which executed the above instrument; that he
knows the seal of said corporation; that the seal affixed to
said instrument is such corporate seal; that it was so affixed
by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation, and
that he signed his name thereto by like order.
WILLIAM H. GEE,
Notary Public.
New York County, No. 25,
Registered No. 4075.
Q. What character of records were made of correspondence that went out of the· Providence office
of The Mathieson .Alkali Works during the year 1919'
A. First, copies 'vere made of all original letters into

(738]
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a letter-book.
Q. Did those press copies show the signature o£ ·the
person signing the letter~~
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a letter-press copybook which I have
opened at· a letter dated February 17, 1919, which purports
to be written to Mr. Lee Long, President, Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation, Dante, Virginia, and which is signed,
''Edward E. Arnold, President,'' and ask you whether that
signature is the signature ofl lVIr. Edward E. Arnold who
was president of The Mathieson Alkali Works in the year
1919?.
A. Yes.
Q. \Vill you read that letter into the record 1
A. Yes. (Reading):
"1\Jir. Lee Long, President,
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
Dante, Virginia.
"Dear sir: Your favor of the 13th inst., attached to
sheet of December, 1918, was duly received.
"In the third paragraph of your letter you say that you
expect to be able to supply us with .our requirements
.[739] beginning April 1, 1919. You understand, of course,
that our. annual requirements of coal are approximately 150,000 tons, and that we expect to receive monthly
installments of this quantity, of approximately equal amounts.
''I should like a some"rhat more definite statement of
your ability to supply us with this amount of coal, as, if you
do 1iot furnish us with enough coal for our requirements,
it of course means that. we ·must purchase coal on the market.
"Our contract with Stonega expires on the 1st of April,
and it is important that we have the infQrmation requested in
order to insure a sufficiency of coal for our Saltville operations.
(~ost

•

"Very truly yours,
'' .B~DW AR.D E. ARNOLD,
''President.''
Q. There is already in evidence in this ca~e a letter
dated March 1, 1919, from Mr. Lee Long to Mr. Arnold which
apparently is a reply to the letter o£ February 17, 1919,
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which you have just read into the record. In order to have
those two letters in proximity in the record, I will ask you
to read this original letter of Mr. Long to Mr. Arnold dated
March 1, 1919, into the record again at this point.
{740]
A. (Reading):
''Dante, Virginia, March 1, 1919.
"Edward E. Arnold, Esq.
President Mathieson Alkali Works,
Providenc~, R. I.
·"Dear sir: Your favor of February 21 was duly received. With reference to a more definite statement as to
our inability to supply you ·with your total requirements
of coal, we will say, I believe we are prepared to supply you
with ten (10) to twelve (12) cars per day, and I have requested your purchasing ·agent to write us fairly and specify
just as nearly as he can the tonnage that your plant will
require of each grade. Upon receipt of this infonp.ation we
'vill write you further. I can say to you definitely that you
will not need to contract beyond April 1,. 1919, with Stonega
Coke & ·Coal Company.
''Yours very truly,.

"LEE LONG,
''President.''
Q. Now, Mr. Hyland, in connection with the first sentence in this letter, "Your favor of February 21 was duly
received," I ask you whether there is a note in pen and ink
written on this original letter with an arrow pointing
{7 41] to the words "February 21" Y If so, I ask you whether you can identify the handwriting, and if so, whose
the handwriting is, reading the note in that connection.

(Letter sho~ to Mr..Rouse.)
A. In connection with the date as incorporated in the
letter, February 21, there is an arrow line drawn towards
the date February 21, stating "evidently should be February
·17. ·B," with the intial "B". ''B" represents t~e name of
IIelen M. Bondbrook, who 'vas a stenographer at that time
in the President-'s office, doing Mr. Arnold's 'vork exclU··
sively.
·
Q. Do you know that to be Miss Bondbrook's hand-
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writing?
A. Yes.
,
Q. I also see near the top of the letter a further note
in pen and ink which appears to be in the same handwriting_
I ask you whether it is in ·the same handwriting, and if so,
read that note, also.
A. The note at the top of the letter is also in the same
handwriting of Helen M. Bondbrook, and is as follows:
''Copy sent Bisbee 3-4.''
Q. I now hand you a letter file of Rushmore, ,Bisbee &
Stern, which is open at what purports to be an original letter
· from Mr. Arnold to Mr. Bisbee, dated March 4, 1919. This
letter reads as follows:

''Eldon Bisbee, Esq.,
Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern,
61 Broadway, New York.
[742]

· "Dear Mr. Bisbee:

''Virginia Banner Coal Corporation.
''Your letter of March 30 received en.closing copy o{ your
telegram to Mr. Goetchius.
''I enclose copy of letter received today from Mr. Lee
Long, President of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
to which I have made no reply. This is in response: to a
letter written- from this office on February 17, copy of' which
is ·enclosed.
·
''Very truly yours,
"RDWARD E. ARNOLD,
''President.''
I ask you whether that is Mr. Arnold's signature to that
letter?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, will you look in the letter press copy book
which contains the copy of the letter of February 17, 1919~
from Mr. Arnold to Mr. Long 'vhich you have previously
read into the record and see 'vhether this letter press copy
book cover the period including the date February 21, 1919,
and if" so, is there any copy of a letter in this book from Mr.
Arnold to )fr. Long under date of February 21, 1919 t
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A. The letter book does contain the press copies of
correspondence between. the dates of February 17 and Feb·
ruary 21, 1919.
.[743]
Q. Inclusive?
A. Inclusive. But the only letter to Mr. Long is
dated February 17, 1919.
Q. Mr. Hyland did you have any connection at all with
the negotiations between the parties leading up to and at·
tending the making of the contract of September 1 1917,
which is now in litigation?
A. I did not.
~fr.

Stuart: That is all.
Cross Examination

By lVIr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Hyland when did ·Mr. Arnold sever his connec·
tion with The Mathieson Alkali Works, as its president?
A. I think it was 1919.
.
Q. Do you remember the month?
A. It seems to me it might be September. I think. that ·
ls definitely shown in the directors' records.
Q. Have you looked in your papers at the generaJ office
of The -Mathieson Alkali '\Vorks for your original copy of
the contract of May 24, 1917?
A. We have.
Q. You don't find it?
A. We don't find it.
.
Q. I will ask you to take your original copy of the con·
tract of September 1, 1917, and state to the stenographer
just what papers are attached to that contract after its signa~
tures and the certificates of acknowledgement?
A. There appears to .be .notarial aclmowledgments and
various proxies.
Q. There is no paper attached to it marked "speci[744]
fications'' or showing any analysis of coal or anything of
that nature, is there T
A. Not that I see.
Q. I 'vill ask you to take this original contract between
the Castner Electrolytic Alkali Company and the Farnam,
Cheshire Lime Company, dated December 16, 1923, and read
into the record section 7 (showing).
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Major Stuart: Defendant objects to the reading into
the record of isolated portions of this contract as the whole
contract is filed as an exhibit with this witness' testimony,
·and that exhibit would naturally show in proper context all
parts of the agreement.
(reading) ''Pending the completion of snch addiA.
tional kilns, the Lime Company shall continue to supply to
the Alkali Company and the Alkali Company shall purchase
from the Lime Company all of the lime produced by ·SUch
experimental kiln now in operation, and after the completion . '
of such additional kilns the Lime Company shall supply to
the Alkali Company and the Alkali Company shall purchase
from the Lime Company all of the lime required by the Alkali
Company at its plant at Niagara Falls, New York, at a price
in each instance to be based upon the net cost pf the production thereof as hereinafter set forth.''
[745]
Q. Do you find anywhere in that contract any
specific tonnage of liml~ mentioned 1
Major Stuart: Same objection. The contract speaks for
itself.
A .. No.
Q. I will also ask you to read section 11 with reference
to the price to be paid for this lime.
Major Stuart: Same objection.
A.

I will · (reading) :

''The price to be paid by the Alkali Company to the
Lime Company for lime supplied under this agreement shall
be the net cost of the production of such lime and the deliV'ery
thereof f.o.b. cars at Farnam's, Massachusetts, plus fifty
cents ($.50) per ton of lime royalty : The net cost of the
production of the lime shall include the net cost of quarrying the limestone, based upon the total output of such quarry
and the proportion thereof used for burning into lime supplied to the Alkali Company, the cost of the delivery of such
lime.stone at the kiln, the cost of burning the same in the
said experimental kiln and the additional kilns to be erected
as herein provided, the cost of loading the lime upon cars
at Farnam's, Massachusetts, together with a proper proportion of the overhead charges of the Lime Com[746] pany, including liability insu_rance. Provided, how-
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ever, that should the cost of such lime to the Alkali
Company f.o.b. cars at Farnam's, Massachusetts, including
the said royalty of fifty cents ($.50) per ton of lime, at any
time after the .completion of two additional kilns, exceed
three dollars and ten cents ($3.10) per ton, then and in that
event the Alkali Company shall have the right to purchase
all or any part of the lime required by it from other parties
until such time as the Lime Company may again be able to
supply the same at such price of three dollars and ten cents
($3.10) per ton."
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for complainants states that it
is not his intention that the whole of said contract
shall not be considered, if necessary, but simply has these
paragraphs read to call special attention to them.
·
[747]

Q. Mr.. 'Hyland, in looking through the files of The
Mathl.eson Alkali Works, espeCially in connection with this ·
original contract of September 1, 1917, and your search for
the orig1nal copy of the contract of May 24, 1917, dd you
recall having seen there an affidavit signed by Cy Lyle,
treasurer of the National Soldiers' Home at Johnson City,
Tennessee, with reference to the kind of coal the Soldiers'
Home was using in the year 1917 Y
A. I was looking for specific contracts only.
Q. You didn't notice the other paper if it were there 1
A. No.
Q. Mr. Hyland, I believe you stated that you are assistant treasurer of The ~Iathieson Alkali ·works. I will ask
you to state your best recollection as to when The Mathieson
Alkali Works ceased the construction of what we are calling
in this record its new -plant, ~cross the river? ·
A. Some time in the fall of 1918 or 1919, I wouldn't
say which.
Q. To save asking~ you some questions I have in
.[748]. mind, I 'vill ask you if ~Ir. Watson at Saltville has
records there, or does he know of all coal shipments
received by The Mathieson Alkali Works at that plant and
the prices to be paid therefor Y
A. The bills went to Saltville and are approved at that
office.
Q. I believe you stated you are assistant secretary of
this company. Is 1\Ir. Stone still a stockholder and director
of the Company Y
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A. Yes.
Q. And ltas been since prior to the year 1917f
A. I don ;t know how far back it dates.
Mr. Rouse: That is all.
Major Stuart: It will be conceded that Mr. Stone in
1917 was a stockholder and director and is still.
Re-Direct Examination

By

~Iajor

Stuart:
Q. ~Ir. I-Iyland, will you examine the original minute
book of The ~Iathieson Alkali "\Vorks 'vhich I now· hand yoli
and state the date on which ~fr. Arnold ceased to be pre~i
deut and Mr. E. ~I. Allen was elected in his stead, in that
c9nnection reading the paragraph bearing upon this subject,
after giving the date of the particular minute?
A.. This is the record of the organization meeting
[749] of The ~fathieson Alkali Works, held in New York
September 11, 1919, and a portion of the record reads
as follows:
'' ~fiuutes. Mr. Arnold declined a re-election to be president and fhereupon 1\fr. ~~. 1\L ...t\.llen was elected president
and forthwith assumed the chair."
Q. Now, you say these are minutes of the organizgtion
meeting? What dt'> you mean hy that¥ Do you mean,. just
a directors' meeting?
A. T·hat is a meeting for organization purposes in conjunction with the directors that we elected at the stockholders' meeting previously.
.
Q. It was the annual directors' meeting?
A .. Yes.

(Signature waived.)
f750]

Sta~e of New York,

County of New York, ss.:
I, Charles F. Corcoran, a notary public in and f'or the
County and State aforesaid, do certify that the foregoing
depositions were duly taken, transcribed and sworn to before
me by the witnesses respectively at the time and place and
for the purposes in the caption mentioned, and that the sig-
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natures thereto were. waived by agreement of counsel; given
under my hand and the official seal of my office this 5th day
of February, 1925.
CHARLES F. CORCORAN.
The Circuit Court of Dickenson County,
Virginia.

\
\

Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,
and Others,
vs.
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
and Others,

Complainants.
Defendants.

Fe brnary 6, 1925.
State of Pennsylvania,

,

County of Philadelphia, ss.!
E. Elmer Gallager, to wit, a Notary Public in and for
the State and County aforesaid: Deposition of Otis Mouser,
, taken before me at the office of the Stonega Coke & Coal
Company, Land Title Building, Philadelphia, Pa., on the
6th day of February, 1925, to be read as evidence in behalf
of the defendants in a certain suit in equity, now pending
in the Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, wherein
the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and others are
[752] the complainants,· and The Mathieson Alkali Works
and others are the defendants, by agreement of
counsel.

\
1
f/
1

I

1

I

Appearances :
W. H. Rouse (Bristol, Va.),
Attorney for complainants.
William A Stuart (Abingdon, V a.),
of counsel for defendants.
.,

I'

OTIS MOUSERl
1

Otis Mouser, a witness, being duly sworn, deposes ar
says as follows:
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Direct Examination
. By Major Stuart:
Q. State your name, age, residence and present occu~
pation?
{
A. Otis Mouser; age 56; Merion, Pennsylvania; vice- ~~.·
president Stonega Coke & Coal Company.
Q. What was your business and place of residence in
·
the years 1914, 1915, 1916 and 1917?
f1
A. Vice-president Stonega Coke & Coal Company, residence, Big Stone Gap, Virginia.
Q. Did your duties during the years mentioned as vicepresident of the Stonega Coke & Coal Company bring you 1n
connection with the making of contracts for the supply of
coal by the Stonega Coke & Coal Company to
[753] consumers of coal?
.·
A. Yes.
· ·
Q. I hand you two papers which purport to be original
contracts made on a prin~ed form headed Stonega Coka &
Coal Company, both of these contracts haYing been previously read into the record in this case but neither of' them
as yet having been authenticated, and I ask you whethe-r
these two papers, one of which is dated February 19, 1914,
and purports to co,rer a period from April 1, 1914, to ltfarch
31, 1915, and the other of which is dated February 5, 1915,
and purports. to cover a period from April1, 1915, to March
31, 1916, and I ask you whether these are actual contr·acts ·
made between the Stonega Coke & Coal Company and The
, · Mathieson Alkali Works (showing) Y
·
A. They are.
Q. I note that both of those papers purport to have been
~~ned by you. Are those, 'in fact, your signatures to the
.o papers (showing) t
. ·.A. Yes.
·
~'\. Q. Will you. file copies of these hvo papers as exhibits
\ .: ·,. .· · _vot.Ir deposition, marked, the contract dated February
:: 1.4, ''Exhibit ~Iouser No. 1' ', and the contract dated
~ 5, 1915, '·'Exhibit Mouser No. 2 Y''
I ·will.
I

/

·v

V'B:rlOUSu·.

s=

\

~·.

\

1

·,

~~a
,

\\\
.

. contract dated February 19, 1914, was marked
1"ouser No. 1 ". The contract dated February 5,
v ·was marked "Exhibit Mouser No. 2.")
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[754]

It is agreed between counsel that typewritten copies
of the contracts in .the record will be satisfactory in
\ place of the originals.)
(Exhibit Mouser No. 1 is as follows) :
:Form 186 (new)-2-15-13-1m
STONEGA COKE & COAL COAL COMP~NY
Incorporated
Contract No.

Big Stone Gap, Va., February 19, 1914.

Contract covering sale of coal made by Stonega Coke
Company, Incorporated, to The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, V a.
Quantity:
Brand:
Grade:
Price per
ton of
2000 lbs.
Delivery:
Payment:

Shipment:

R.emarks:
.[755]

Requirements (estimated at 115,000 net tons)
From April 1st, 1914, to March 31st, 1915.
75,000 tons 1" Roda Slack, with the privilege of
substituting 1 1-2" if called for by buyer after
July 1st, 1914, at $1.05 per ton 2000 pounds
f.o.b. mines, and 40,000 tons 1" by 4" lump at
$1.35 per ton 2000 pounds f.o.b. mines.
·
at mines, Wise an~ Lee counties, Virginia.
Cash; fifteenth (15th) of month for aU coal
shipped during month next preceding. Accounts
not paid when due subject to interest charge of
six (6%) per cent. per annum until paid.
In about equal monthly quantities during above
period.
As ordered by the Mathieson Alkali Works. ·
ment will be made for coal dumped or consumed
All the coal shipped! under this contract shall
. be of the same best Roda quality and from the
same. Roda seam as the trial lot shipped on or
about January, 1914.
Railroad scale weights nearest point of shipment to ·govern settlement.
All coal must· be examined on receipt, and in
the ·event a car is believed to be below standard~
the seller must be notified immediately, by wire
if necessary; it being understood that no adjustment will be made for coal dumped or consumed
prior to receipt of reply to such notice.
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This contract is subject to cancellation should ~
the works of either ·of the parties hereto be de--('
stroyed by fire or other accident, and to inter-/
ruption in delivery should they :he closed or
partially closed temporarily for repairs1 strikes,
lock-outs, deficient car supply, or other nnavoidab]e reasons. In the event of such interruption to the works of the shipper it may pro-rate
shipments on all existing contracts during such
in-terruption.
Each month's shipments shall be treated as a
separate contract independent of shipments for
other months, but upon the failure of the purchaser to pay for any fuel shipped hereinunder
within the time stipulated, the seller may, at
its option, to be exercised at any time prior
to payment therefor in full, suspend further
shipments until such payment is made, or treat
the contract for any or all undelivered fuel as
broken by the purchaser.
In case of any default whatsoever of the seller
in regard to installments herein mentioned, the
purchaser shall not, by reason thereof, be exexcused or released from any oblig·ation in reg·ard to other insta11ments.
This contrac!t will not be binding on Stonega
Coke and Coal Company until confirmed by its
Sales Manager.

[756]

Accepted
STONEGA COKE & COAL CO.
By OTIS MOUSER,
Sales Manager.
MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
J. S. GOETCHIUS,
A'ssistant Treasurer.
(Exhibit Mouser No. 2 is as follows):
Form 186 (new)-5-20-13-2m
STONEGA COI{E AND COAL COMPANY
Incorporated

'

Big Stone Gap, Va., February 5, 1915.
'Contract covering sale· of coal made by Stonega

Contract No.
;[757]
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Coal Company, Incorporated, to The Mathieson Alkali Works, Saltville, Virginia.
Quantity:
Brand:

Requirements (estimated at 115,000 (one hundred fifteen thousand) net tons)
From April 1st, 1915, to March 31st, 1916.
75,000 tons 1 1-2" Roda slack at $1.00 per ton
of 2,000 lb. f.o.b. mines.
40,000 tons 1" x 4'' lump at $1.35 per ton of
2,000 lb. f.o.b. mines.

Grade:
·Price per
ton of
2000 lbs.
Delivery: at mines, Wise and Lee counties, Virginia.
Payment: Cash. Fifteenth (15th) of month for all coal
shipped during month next preceding.
Shipment: In about equal monthly quantities during ·above
period, as ordered by The Mathieson/ Alkali
Works. All the coal shipped under this contract
shall be of the same best Roda quality and from
the
same Roda seam as the trial lot shipped on
Remarks:
or about January, 1914. The seller has the option of substituting 3-4" x 4'' lump for 1" x 4"
lump at $1.35 per' ton, f.o.b. mines; the purchaser has the option of substituting 3-4" slack
for 1 1-2" slac~ at price of 95c per ton, f.o.b.
·mines.
Railroad scale weights nearest point of ship·
[758]
ment to govern settlement. ·
All coal must be examined on receipt, and in
the event a car is believed to be below standard
~the seller must be notified immediately, by wire
if necessary; it being understood that no adjustment will be made for coal dumped or consumed
prior to receipt of reply to such notice.
This contract is subject to cancellation should
the works of either of the parties hereto be destroyed by fire or other accident, and to interruption in delivery should they be closed or partially closed temporarily for repairs, strikes,
lock-outs, deficient car supply, or other unavoid. able reasons. In the event of such interruption
to the works of the shipper it may pro-rate ship-..
ments on all existing contracts during such in-
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terruption.
..
Each month's shipments shall be treated as · ·
a separate contract independent of shipments I
for other months, but upon the failure of the
purchaser to pay for any fuel shipped· here~
under within the time stipulated, the seller may,
at its option, to· be exercised at any time prior
to payment therefor in full, suspend further
shipments until such payment is made, or treat
the contract for any or all undelivered fuel as
broken by the purchaser.
·
In case of any default whatsoever or the seller'
in regard to installments herein mentioned, the
purchaser shall not by reason thereof, be excused or released from any obligation in regard
to other installments.
This contract will not be binding on Stonega .
Coke and Coal Company until confirmed by its
Sales Manager.

[759]

Accepted
THE ~IATHIESON ALICALI WORKS1
By J. S. GOETCHIUS,
Assistant Treasurer_
STONEGA ·COI{E AND COAL COMPANY, Inc.
By
OTIS MOUSER,
Vice President.
Q. I hand you what purports to be a letter dated January 6th, 1915, from you to ~1r. J. S. Goetchius, ·assistant
treasurer of The Mathieson Alkali Works, Saltviiie, Virginia, and I ask you whether that letter 'vas actually sent
from your office (showing) ?
A. That letter was sent from my office, hut not actually
·signed by me.
Q. Do you know who signed your name to it f
A. Mr. Graber.
Q. Was he authorized to sign your name to itf
A. Yes.
Q. I hand you a letter dated January 7, 1915, which
[760] also purports to have been sent by you to Mr. Goet- ·
chins, and ask whether that letter was actuaiiy .sent
from your office (showing)'
·
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,:

~

A

~ form~.

Yes, sent from my office, also signed by Mr. Graber

Q. I hand you another letter dated January 18, 1915,
which also purports to have been sent by you to Mr. Goetchius, and ask whether you sent that letter to Mr. Goetchlus
(showing) 7
A. I did.
Q. That is your own signature to that letter, I believeY
A. Yes.
.
Q. I hand you another letter dated February 6, 1915,
similarly purporting to have been sent by you to Mr. Goetchius, and ask whether you sent Mr. Goetchius that letter
(showing)?
A. Yes; my signature.
Q. I handj you what purports to be a signed carbon
copy of a letter dated February 8, 1915, from Mr. J. S. Goet. chius to you, and I ask you whether that is Mr. Goetchius'
signature to tha-d letter, and whether that letter was sent
to you7
A. · I don't think I can say about the signature. I
remember the letter.
\

(It is agreed between. counsel that this is actually Mr.
Goetchius·' signature to the letter of February 8, 1915, above
referred to.)
Q. I hand you what purports to be a letter dated
February 15, 1915, from you to Mr. Goetchius and '
ask whether you wrote that letter (showing) Y
A. I did.
Q. I hand you a.nother letter purporting to have been
sent by you to Mr. Goetchius dated February 24, 1915, and I
ask whether you wrote that letter (showing)?
A. I did.
Q. I also hand you what purports to be a carbon copy
· of a letter dated February 26, 1915, to you from blank, assistant treasurer, and also what purports to be your reply dated
March ·2, 1915, to a letter from Mr. J. S. Goetchius, assistant
treasurer, datecl) ''the 26th'', and I ·ask yon whether you
can state whether you received the letter of February 26th,
1915, of which I hand you the purported copy and whether
the original letter of March 2, 1915, from you to Mr. Goet-:. chius, which I hand you at the same tim~, was sent by you
to Mr. Goetchius (showing) Y
·
[761]

,-
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A. I have no way of ch.ecking the receipt of Mr. Goet- ~
cbius' letter of February 26, 1915, but letter of March 2, ('
1915, addressed to Mr.. Goetchius was written from my office/
and signed by Mr. Graber. A safe inference would be that
I did receive the letter of February 26, 1915.
Major Stuart: Counsel for the defendant~ ~vow __that if
necessary they Will later prove the authenticity of the carbon
copy of the letter of February 26, 1915, from Mr.
,[762] Goetchius to Mr. Mouser.
Q. I hand you a letter dated April 7, 1915, purporting
to have been sent by you to The Mathieson Alkali Works1
Saltville, Virginia, and I ask you if the letter was sent
from your office (showing) Y
A. The le.tter was sent from my office, signed by Mr.
Graber.
Q. I hand you letter dated May 20, 1915, purporting to
have been sent by you to Mr. Goetchius and ask whether that
letter was sent from your office (showing) 7
A. The letter was evidently sent from my office, but I
don't know who signed it for me.
Q. It is on your office paperY
A. It is on my office stationery.
Q. I hand you a letter dated May 24, 1915, purporting
to have been sent by you to Mr. Goetchius and ask whether
that letter was sent from your office (showing) Y
A. From my office, signed by Mr. Graber.
Q. For you?
A. For me.
Q. Finally, I hand you a letter dated July 14, 1915,
purpo_rting to have been sent by you to Mr. Goetchius, and
I ask whether you wrote that letterT
A. I·did.
Q. You have stated that your name was signed to certain of the letters above referred to by Mr. Graber. In the
.
case of all these letters which Mr. Graber signed
[763] your name to, was his act in signing your name authorized!
A. Yes, he was my chief clerk and had authority to
sign my name.
Q. So far as your memory serves you, are the facts
stated in all the letters above referred to correct and accurate?
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A. As I remember them.
Q. Will you read all the letters above referred to into

,.. the record at this point, in chronological orderY
._,./

Mr. Rouse: Counsed for the complainants objects to tho
introduction of these letters into the record as their relevancy upon the questions 1.1nder consideration in connection
·with this contr~ct between the parties here of September 1,
1917, does not appear.
A. I 'vill.

(Reading) :
''January 6, 1915. ''

Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.
Dear Sir :-We have yours of . the 5th and note your
consumption for the month of December was exactly 200 tons
stoker and 100 tons lump coal daily~ We will ship as nearly
as possible this amount of coal daily for the month of January, as. per your request.
Yours truly,

.OTIS MOUSER,
G

Vice President''
January 7, 1915.

{764]

Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia~
Dear Sir :-We have your telegraip. of the 7th:
'Suspend shipments both kinds entirely three days. Resume Monday at present rate standing orders,' and wish to
'advise that we already have some shipments loaded, which
we allowed to go forward today, but will suspend shipments,
commencing tomorrow, for three days, resuming on January
12th as per your standing orders.
Trusting this is satisfactory, I am
Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,
G
G-0

Vice ·President.
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''January 18, 1915..
. Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.
Dear Sir:.
. We thank you for your telegram of the 18th:
.
'Please resume shipments today, two hundred tons
stoker, one hundred tons lump daily,' to which IJ r·eplied ~
'Telegram received~ Resuming shipments today at s-poecmed
rate,'' which now confirm.
[765]

Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,
Vice President ..

OM-0

"February 6, 1915..
Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
~altville, Virginia.
Dear Sir :-Confirming telephone conversation of the 5th
inst. I am herewith h~nding you contract in quadruplicate covering your supply of coal beginning April 1st, 1915,. and rnn.
ning to and including March 31st, 1916, duly executed on the
part of this company.
Will thank you to execute on the part of your company,
retainingj three copies and returning one copy· to me for
my files.
[766]
Thanking you for the business and assuring yon
of same having our most careful attention at all times,
I am
Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,
OM-0
Vice President ..
''Copy

February 8th, 1915..

Mr. Otis· Mouser, Vice Pres.,
Stonega Coke & Coal Co.,
Big Stone Gap, Va.
Dear Sir :-Replying to yours February 6th.
I enclose herewith your copy of contract f.or our entire

- 1
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requirements of coal for the ensuing ·year from April.lst,
1915, duly executed.
·
' ·
In renewing contract with you for another year, it affords us the ·opportunity and pleasure of saying that our
coal supply over the past year has been the most satisfactory
of any previous years.
This is undoubtedly due to three main factors having a
direct influence U:pori the fulfillment. of those conditions, viz:
The exceptionally fine quality of your Roda coal and
[767] the contstant even. grade you have furnished us over
the past year. Frankly, your Roda coal ranks highest
of any gas coal we have used up to the present time.
Secondly, the responsibility of Stonega Coke & Coal
Company, and its ability to do what it promises to do in
the contract,-in this we congratulate you upon having consistently[ and currently shipped our supply as ordered by
us during the year.
Thirdly, your transportation facilities have been such
as to assure us prompt and rapid deliveries during the greater
part of the year. The only thing we could take exception
to, up to the present at least, is your price. You have the
highest grade coal in Roda, but you will have to admit that
it is perfectly natural for us to feel that you charge us too
much for it.
Assuring you of our co-operation in the future in carrying out the terms and conditions of this renewal, to the mutuual satisfaction of all concerned, and with expressions of
regard and best wishes for you personally, I am,
1

=· ··ai'

Yours very truly,
Assistant Treasurer.
f768]

"February 15, 1915.
Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.

Dear Sir:Beg to acknowledge receipt of yours of the lOth inst.
Note it will be· necessary for you, a little later on, to suspend
shipments of coal for a few days in order to make test of
some coal you have already taken in.
·
This willj be entirely satisfactory and we would only
ask that you give us as much notice as you can, b~th of .su~-
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· pension and resumption of shipments.
Thanking you for the explanation, which, as above stated,')
is entirely.satisfactory, I am
·
Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,
Vice President.

OM-0

''February 24,1915..
Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The ·Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.
Dear Sir:-Your telegram of the 23rd:
'Please suspend shipments coal, both kinds !or one
week, beginning tomorrow. Will complete trial order coals
by then.' Wired. you this morning: 'Telegram received.
Suspending shipments today as requested. .Would assist us ..
however, if you can conveniently take ·about five cars ltilnp
balance this week,' which now confirm.
I trust it will be satisfactory for us to ship you a:bout
five cars of lump over the balance of this week.
A waiting your advices, I am,
[769]

Yours truly,
OM-0.

OTIS MOUSER,
Vice President.
. ''February ?6, 1915..

Mr. Otis J\tlouser, Vice Pres.,
Big Stone Gap, Va.
-Dear Sir: Please note attached list of receipts of Roda
lump coal since February 1st to 25th inclusive, an avera:ge
of 116 tons daily, which is considerably in excess of
.[770] our standing order. Please note especially the deliveries of February 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th, which
were largely in excess of our requirements.
In fact, a glance over this list reveals the striking irregularity of the deliveries, when it has been our earnest endeavor to have shipments made regularly and deliveries made
currently, or as near 100 tons daily as possible. We note
from the advice cards on fi~ that 171 tons shipped on the
23rd inst. will doubtless. be received in a few days.
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Now, all of this means we have some 25 cars of Roda
lump on the yard, in all about two weeks' supply, due either
to overshipment or to the irregular deliveries. At any rate,
it means about' three 'veeks' suspension of shipments, when
we take into account the week that will be spent testing the
other coals.
. Ther~fore, please be advised that we wish you to discontinue .shipments of both kinds indefinitely, and be careful not to let any more coal come forward until I advise you
further in the matter.
It will, therefore, be two or three weeks at best before
we resume shipments and in the meantime we would be glad
if you 'vill check over your shipments by the attached list
and see how much you have overshipped our order of 100
tons daily, and advise us.
Yours truly,
Assistant rrreasurer.
[771]

"March 2nd, 1915.
'Nir. J. S. Goetchius,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.

Dear Sir :-I have your letter of the 26th, further with
reference to suspension or both grades of coal on your contract.
I have had our records checked up on the matter of overshipments and find that we shipped you February ls~ to February 23rd inclusive, .61 cars of lump coal, containing 2,566
tons, which is sligl1tly in excess of 111 tons per day. During
that period we should have shipped 2,300 tons, as per your
last specifications on this grade of coal, making an overshipment for the 23 days, 266 tons or about 6 cars. In other
'vords, we overshipped you in the 23 days of last month about
2 1-2 days supply of lump coal. This was occasioned by cars
weighing a little in excess of what the shippers had figured
ori in making daily shipments and we regret to note that
you have received so much fuel in excess of your requirements. However, I sincerely trust you will not be occasioned
.with demurrage and we will have your notification to resume
within the next few davs.
[772]
We will ma·ke ·no shipments of either grade of coal
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until we hear from you.
Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,

G

G-o.

\.

Vice President.

"'!,

'-

''April 7, 1915.
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.
Gentlemen :-We have yours of the 5th advising that yott
are shutting down part of your plant for several weeks or
mqnths and accordingly we are to reduce shipments of coal
to 175 tons of stoker and 85 tons of lump daily until further
advised.
These instructions have been noted on our records and
will be given· our very best attention.
Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,.
G

Vice President ..

G-B

''May 20, 1915..

[773]

Mr. J. B. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Va. ·
Dear Sir :-We have your tlegram of the 19th~
'Please discontinue shipments both kinds coal upon receipt of this telegram and resum'e at the same rate as now
on next Monday the twenty-fourth instant.' and have accordingly suspended shipments to you until next Monday1 at
which time we will resume at the regular ra~e.
Yours truly,
OTIS MOUSER,
Vice President.

B

'' May 24, .1915. .

Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Treas.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.
Dear Sir :-We have your telegram of the 22nd:
'Please continue suspension both kinds coal until Wed-
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nesday night. Resume shipments Thursday, twenty-seventh,
at rate of two hundred tons stoker, one hundred tons
' i[774] lump daily. Writing you fully in confirmation.' and
will accordingly suspend shipments until the 27th .
inst., as per your request.
Awaiting your letter, I am
Yours truly,

1

OTIS MOUSER,
G
G-0

Vice President.
''July 14, 1915.
Mr. J. S. Goetchius, Asst. Tre~s.,
The Mathieson Alkali Works,
Saltville, Virginia.
Dear Sir :-Your telegram of the 13th duly received:

''Received, unexpectedly yesterday, over thirty cars your
coal, most of it stoker. You need not, therefore, ship the full
twenty cars stoker ordered extra for this 'veek's shipment.
Let all loaded come forward and maintain standing order for
two hundred stoker, one hundred lump without fail,
,[775] obliging us,' to which I immediately replied:
'Telegram received. Will be governed accordingly.'
As requested we will make shipments at the rate specified in your telegram; that is, 200 tons stoker and 100 tons
lump daily, and will also allow t~e extra stoker coal go forward which we have loaded on the extra 20-car order.
Yours truly,

0

...,.,
/

/

OTIS MOUSER,
Vice President.

Q. Do the letters just read into th~ record refer to
·actual operations during a portion of the period covered by
the two contracts between Stonega Coke & Coal Company
•nd The ~{athieson Alkali Works, which you have previously
~troduced as exhibits with your deposition Y
A. The correspondence dated 1914 and 1915, yes.

[7761

Cross Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Mouser, does your Company now use the form
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of contract which you were using in the y~ars 1914, 1915 ~
and 1916 as shown by the' two contracts between your Com- (
pany and The Mathieson Alkali Works from April 1, 1914, (
to April1, 1916?
A. No, sir.
Q. When did you abandon that form?
A. I cannot give yo~ the exact date, Mr. Rouse, but it
is in recent years.
Q. Could you conveniently( furnish us a copy of the
contract you are now usingt
A. Yes.
Major Stuart: The defendants by counsel object to the
introduction o~ the present form of the standard Stonega
Coke & Coal Company contract. The contracts heretofore
introduced in evidence by this witness were contracts that
were actually operated under by one of the parties to this
litigation and these contracts with the correspondence bearing thereon, show the actual construction made .by the parties
of those particular contracts, which sho'v strong similarity
to the contract now before the Court. · No assistance ean be
given the Court by the present form of Stonega con[777] tract, assuming that it is a different form from that
of the two contracts introduced.
Mr. Rouse: In vie'v of counsel's objection, I w'ill ask
. Mr. Mouser this question.
Q. Whether his company was using in the year 1917
the form of contract they are now operating underf
A. They were not.
Q. Mr. Mouser, did any other company also have a contract with The Mathieson Alkali Works for the period beginning April1, 1916, and ending March 31, 1917?
A. The records are in Virginia. I have no records here
that would give me that information; and I don't remember.
Q. Do you remember whether you had· a contract with
The Mathieson Alkali Works for the period beginning April
1, 1917, and running through to April1, 1918?
A. I do not.·
Q. Now, ~Ir. 1\tiouser, I 'viii ask you to take the letter
of January 6, 1915, from you to Mr. Goetchius, and will ask
you to read into the record the quantity of coal/ which it
shows the J\tiathieson Alkali Works consumed in the preceding month of December, 1914.
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~.A.

Two hundred tons stoker and on~ hundred tons lump
daily.
Q. Making a total off
A. Making a total of three hundred tons per day.
Q. I will ask you to refer to the letter of January
.[778] l8, 1915, and state at what daily rate of shipment in
tons you were ordered to make by The · Mathieson Alkali
Works, in so far as that letter gives you that information.
A. Two hundred tons stoker, one hundred tons lump
daily.
Q. That makes a total of three hundred tons daily f
A. Yes.
Q. That information is dated the 18th of January, according to the letter.
A. Yes.
Q. I will ask ·you to refer to your letter to Mr. Goetchius dated January 7, 1915, and will ask you to read at this
point the telegram which it appears you received from Mr.
·
Goetchius on the 7th of January.
A. The telegram reads: ''Suspend shipments both kinds
entirely three dayR. Resume Monday at present rate standing order.''
Q. And I now hand you a letter from you to Mr ..Goetchius dated Febru~ry 15, 1915, and will ask yo'Q to read the
first paragraph of that letter.
A. (Reading): "Beg to acknowledge receipt of yours
of the lOth inst. Note it will be necessary for you a little
later on to suspend shipments of coal for a few days in order
to make test of some coal you have already taken in.''
Q. I now hand you the letter from you to Mr. Goet[779] chins dated February 24, 1915, and will ask you to
read the telegram which you were quoting as having
been received by you from Mr. Goetchius (showing).
.
A. The telegram reads: "Please suspend shipments
coal both kinds for one week beginning tomorrow. Will complete trial order coals by then.''
Q. I now hand you your letter to Mr. Goetchius dated
February 26th, 1915, and 'vill ask you to read the last para-graph of the letter (showing.)?
A. · (Reading): "We note you are unable to handle
this coal account of surplus on hand and will of course defc~·
shipments until the middle of next week as per your recent
advices. ''
~l
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Q. I hand you. your leter to The Mathieson Alkali ''
dated April 7, 1915, ·and will ask you to read the first pa
graph of that letter (handing)?
A. (Reading): "We have yours of the 5th· advising
that you are shutting down part of your plant for several
weeks or months, and according·ly we are to red:uce shipments of coa.l to 175 tons of stoker and 85 tons of lump daily
until fur-ther advised.''
Q. I hand you your letter to Mr. Goetchius dated May
20, 1915, in 'vhich you quote a telegram which you had received from ~Ir. Goetchius on the 19th of May and will ask
you to read that telegram (showing) ?
[780]
A. (Reading): "Please discontinue shipment:::;
both kinds of coal upon receipt of this telegram and
resume at the same rate as now on next Monday, the 24th
inst. ''
Q. I hand you your letter to ~Ir. Goetchius dated May
24, 1915~ and will ask· you to read into the record at this
point that letter (showing) f
A. The letter reads as follows: "We have vour telegram of the 22nd, 'Please continue suspension b.oth kinds
coal until Wednesday night. Resume shipments Thursday
27th.at rate of 200 tons stoker, 100 tons lump daily. Writing
you fully i:n con:firma.tion,' and will accordingly suspend
shipments until the 27th inst. as per your request. A'vaiting your letter, I am.''
Q. I hand you your letter to :.Mr.•r. S. Goetchitts dated
,July 14 and will ask you to read the first two paragraphs
of that letter (showing)!
A. (Reading) : ''Your telegrum of the 13th duly re.ceived, 'Received unexpectedly yesterday over 30 cars your
coal, most of it stoker. You need not therefore ship the full
20 cars stoker ordered extra for this week's shipment. Let
all loaded come forward and maintain standing orders for 200
stoker, 100 lump without fail, obliging us,' to 'vhich I immediately replied, 'Telegram received. \Viii be goverened accordingly,' which now confirm.''
·
[781]
Q. ~Ir. Mouser, a reference to these letters from
which you have quoted shows that these specifications
as to the manner in which you should make your shipments
run all the 'vay through the month, from the 6th of the
month to the 26th of the month. Did you ever raise any
question with The ~1athieson Alkali Works as to this manner
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.rying the shipments during the month Y
A. Not that I remember.
Q. Did both parties construe the contract as allowing
·rhe Mathieson to specify it~ shipments during the month
by the day or by the week or for three or four days at a
time as appears from these various letters introduced by you T·
A. I don't know that that question ever· occurred to the
Stonega Company. As to the Mathieson people, I don't
know how they took it.
·
Q. It seems that The Mathieson Company thought that
it had the right ·to specify by the day or by the 'veek or in
the manner indicated in these letters, does it not?
A. Yes.
.
Q. I noticed in both of the contracts an annual tonnage
of 115,000 is given as an estimate. Do you recall just how
nearly The Mathieson took that quantity through those two
years?
·
.A. I do not.
Q. Have you any recollection about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. At that time what was the annual output of the
.{782] mines of your company?
A. I don't remember, without reference.
Q. Well, just the best general recollection you have Y
A. Approximately two and a quarter million a year. ·
Q. Was it about that for the year 1917 also, or had
you-increased your output bythe year 19177
A. We increased our output in 1918, but I am not quit~
sure that we did in 1917.
Q. With a company producing the quantity which you
have mentioned, it would not have made any special differerence in this instance if ·the lvfathieson Company had taken
appreciably less than 115,000 tons, would it 1
A. It would under certain circumstances and conditions.
Q. Without going into the details of those circumstances
and conditions, did any: of th~m obtain during that two-year
periorl ~
A. I don't remember.
Q. I notice in. the letter of February 8, 1915, from Mr.
Goetchius to you, he compliments your company upon its
ability to do what it promised. I take it from that that there
was no special controversy between you as to the qnantitie~
or the manner of shipment·during this two-year period!

.

. .

,.

-
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A. I don't remember that. there was.
Q. He does in that letter complain of the price.. \
that the only instance in \vhich such complaint came fro ..
The Mathieson Company?
A. I don't remember that it was. It was very un[783] usual if he did not.
Q. Well, whether they had been doing that o:r not, it
seems from this letter that they were beginning to show
some indication that they might develop a considerable capacity for complaining about prices, doesn't it?
A. In answer to that question, I should say that The
Mathieson Alkali Works was not an exception to the nsual
consumer.
Q. Did you ever know why they varied their shipments
through the month in the manner indicated by these Iettersf
A. No, sir.
Q. You didn't have occasion to investigate for the
purpose of determining whetl1er the exempting causes men-tioned in these contracts were operating or not, sol as to
allow them to do that 1
A. I did not.
Q. Do you lmow in a general way about what was· the
annual output of coal in the year 1917 by the Virginia Iron1
Coal & Coke Company 7
A. I do not.
Q. Your company, r:rhe Virginia Iron, Coal & Goke,
and the Clinchfield Coal Corporation, were the largest- producers in Southwest ·virginia, or in Virginia at all; is not
that soY
A. Yes.
Q. I hand youu a letter which· is signed by you and
addressed to Mr. W. D. Mount under date of March 24, 1917,
and which has already been filed in this record, and I
[784 will now ask you to look at it and state whether your
company ·made such contract with The 1\fathieson
Alkali Works as apparently had been proposed by The Alkali
Works (showing) ?
A. I don't kno\v without referring to the records.
Q. This letter refers to a conversation which it seems
you had 'vith Mr. Mount on that date in his office. I want
to ask yon whether you recall 1\fr. Mount's giving any reasons why he desired the large tonnage mentioned in this
letter for the period running from October 1, 1917, to April
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J18. You will note in this letter he is estimating his re..lrements of coal at from 75,000 to 100,000 tons per month
.or that six-months' period mentioned.
A. I do not.
Q. You don't remember whether he said anything about
their having under construction additional furnaces at their
old plant which would make it necessary for his company to
have this large tonnage in that period?
.A. No, I do not.
Q. The contract with you estimates the coal which he
would need during the year at 115,000 tons. Apparently
from this letter of yours to Mr. Mount he was· expecting a
consumption at his plant at the rate from 150,000 to 200,000
tons a year, is not that a fair inference from the letterY
· .A. This letter places the requirements at from 75,000
[785] to 100,000 tons for a period of six months.. I do not
know that I could infer from that absolutely that his
requirements. had increased.
Q. I :was just wondering as to 'vhether he made any
statement to you which .you might recall as to the reasons
of The Mathieson Company for wanting to make the contract
for this large tonnag·e for that particular six months' period Y
A. I am sorry, but I don't recollect.
Q. Do you recall that for the year beginning April 1,
1918, and running up to April 1, 1919, Mr. Lee Long had
made an arrangement 'vith your company for supplying certain quantities of coal to The Mathieson Alkali Works in
that period Y
A. I don't" remember whether the arrangement was
made by Mr. Long or by The Mathieson people. I have a
recollection that an arrangement 'vas made about that time
for supplying The }.lfathieson people with some coal, but as
to the quantity and as to just who the arrangement was made
with, I don't remember.
Q. Do you remember at what date the United States
Government, through the Fuel Administration, began to reg-ulate the prices for coal?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you remember t)le date when tlus. control was
relinquished by the Government?
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember whether it ran through the
[786]
year 1918 or up in the year 1919 or not?
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A. I don't remember. But it seems to me that it
not for the entire year of 1918, that it started in that yea1
Q. During the period of Federal regulation the pricL
of coal were practically uniform iii our section of the country, were they not, and so far as price was concerned it didn't
make much difference from ·whom the consumer purchased
his coalf
A. As .I remember, there was a differential as between
some mines in the district.
Q. Was that on account of the quality of the <"!Oal or·
on what basis was it worked out 1
A. As· I remember, it was cost of production.
Q. Mr. Mouser, I believe in the year 1920 ·the price of'
coal very largely increased. Were you somewhat ratniliar
with the increased prices~
·
1\.. There was a period in 1920 when the market price
was Yery materially increased.
Q. Could you give us some of the prices that obtained
in the year 1920 in the period that Vt"'e call the period of high
prices. I tnean, open market prices.?
·
A. Not from a standpoint of business actually done by
the Stoneg·a Company, but as I remember it, there 'vere prices
of $15 to $20 a ton at the mines.
Q. But in the year 1919 the coal market was practi:[787] cally dead, was it not, prices extremely lo"r as compared with prices formerly and subsequently; I mean
in the year 1920?
A. I don't remember the price situation in 1919. The
coa.l markets 'vent off, as I remember, late· in the yea:r 1920
and extended perhaps entirely through 1921.
Q. In 1921 it was a very difficult matter to sell coal in
the open market and the prices it brought 'vere very. low is
generally about the situation in that year?
A. The prices in 1921 were low, comparatively, and I
believe that it was hard to sell coal at that time as it usually
is through a period of lo"r prices.
Q. These prqducers, these three large producers wl1om
we have mentioned, usually had a clause in their contract
allowing during labor troubles. or other cRuses beyond their
control to pro-rate their shipments, didn't they?
A. The Stonega Company did.
Q. Now, ~Ir. l\Io11ser, I want to ask you a question with
reference to the relation hehveen quantity and cost of pro-
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J.on. Is it not the general rule that as the quantity of·
.Jduction increases the average per toll\ or· unit cost of
..Jroduction decreases; and on the other hand, that as the
quantity of production is decreased, the average per ton or
unit cost of production increases 7
A. On the same basis of wages and cost of supplies, yes.
Q. And including overhead expenses and other fixed
[788] charges makes that true, doen't itf
A. Yes.
Q. That rule is practically· without exception in manufacturing enterprises and mining enterprises, isn't it Y
A. I can only speak for mining. It is in mining, on the
basis previously stated.
Q. Then, if a plant were constructed with a production
capacity 9f 200,000 tons per year it would necessarily follow
that any appreciable decrease in the quantity produced would
necessarily increase the average per ton cost of production,
and likewise the reverse of that would be true?
A. Yes.
.
Q. lVfr. Mouser, do the irregular operations of a plant
· affect the quality of the coal, and to direct your attention
to the object of my question I will state that it is already
shown in this record by one witness that irregular operation
does affect the quality in that during a period of inactivity
water accumulates in the mine, the roof may fall in, and
you may lose your experienced miners, and when you resume
operation, start with inexperienced men, from all of which
the quality of the coal immediately produced and continuing
for some time may be poor. What is your observation unde~
those conditions?
A. My experience has not been such that I could say
yes or no.
Q. ~ believe your plant has been a pretty steady
.[789] operator and· usually is with experienced miners, and
that perhaps accounts for your not having had opportunity
to observe the conditions which I mention?
A. Our operation has been fairly uniform and with
. more or less experienced miners, although we have iT'experienced miners 'vhich we have to teach. ·
Q. Take the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation as an
illustration, and situated just on the north side of the same
ridge as that in which Clinchfield Coal Corporation is operating and other large producers in the same section; do you
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think that an irregular operation by a small mine like
ginia Banner would give it difficulty in retaining its exp'enced miners Y
A. I think that would apply .to all mines.
Q. Mr. Mouser, do you remember that early in the year
1919 Virginia Banner Coal Corporation requested you or
your company to -send to it a statement showing your average per ton cost of production for the year preceding the
request?
A. I do not.
.
Q. By way of refreshing your recollection I hand you
a letter dated April 25, addressed to Mr. J. R. Hagan, secretary and treasurer of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation,.
and purporting to have been signed by you, and will
[790] a.sk you whether you wrote that letter or not (show. .
ing) 1
A. I wrote that letter.
Major Stuart : Let me see it.
(Letter handed to Major Stuart).
Q. I believe that letter shows that you received such
request from the secretary of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and you declined the request; is that the result of
the letter?
A. Yes.
Mr. Rouse (reading): "Dear Sir: Wish to acknowledge
receipt of your letter of the 21st inst. with reference to our
cost of producing coal. I can not tell you how much I :regret
that tlie policy of this company will not permit me to furnish you the information desired. I would suggest, however,
that you confer with Mr. G. D. Kilgore, secretary Virginia
Coal Operators' Association, believing that the average cost
for the field would perhaps be of some service to you in
making settlement '"ith your customer. I believe Mr. Kilgore can give you that information. Yours ,rery truly, Otis
Mouser."
Q. Mr. Mouser, did your company ever supply coal to·
the Soldiers·' Home at .T ohnson City Tennessee?
A. Yes, sir.
[791]
Q. Did you ever supply it on contract Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember how you obtained those contracts,
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_Lher it was by bidding or simply by conference with the
.dcials?
.
·
A. It has been a great many years ago. If my recollection serves me right, it was by bidding.
Q. And in that bid as to the quality of your coal, I
imagine you simply set out the chemical analysis of the coal
which you proposed to furnish Y
·
A. As I remember.
Q. You don't recall that the Soldiers' IIome sent you
any chemical analysis as being specified by .the Government
for its requirements, do you Y
A. I tl1ink they did.
Q. If they did, who would have such chemical analysis
in your company Y
A. If they are not in our files at Big Stone Gap, I don't
know where they can be found, because it was a great many·
years ago.
Q. Of course, you 'vouldn't remember, if they did do
that, what their specifications were, 'vould. you?
A. No, sir.
Q. At any rate, in your bid, if you inserted chemical
analysis, it was the chemical ·analysis of your coal and such
as you pro~osed for consideration as a bid Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. Do you know of any reason why The Mathieson
Alkali Works could not have contracted with your company
in the year 1917 for its coal for a considerable period¥
[792] Was ·there any reason why they couldn't have done
that so far as you now recall Y
A. That was prior to the war. No. Unless it would
have been on account of Government restrictions due to the'
war. And for a considerable period we have only made contracts for a period of five years. It has not been the policy
of our company to make long term contracts.
Mr. Rouse: All right, Mr. Stuart.
Re-Direct Examination
By Major Stuart:
Q. Mr. Mouser, I want to c1ear up a few points. raised
by the cross examination. In the first place, you were asked
on cross examination whether when The Mathieson Company
instructed you to curtail or suspend shipments under your
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contracts with The ~1:a.thieson Company, whether when
received such instructions you investigated to find \
whether any· of the exempting causes expressed in the e:A.
empting clause of"; your form of contract which you had,
which you 'vere using at that time, and which you bad with
The Mathieson Alkali Works, were in fact operating so as
to give The Mathieson Alkali vVorks a legal excuse for cur•
tailing or suspending shipments 7
.[793]
Now, in that connection, let me ask yon whether
your company construed that form of contract to require one of those particular exempting clauses to be operating in order to justify the consumer under this reqttirements
form of contract in suspending or curtailing shipments; and
just explain or amplify your answer.
A Will. you please read that question?
(Pending

que~tion

repeated by the stenographer.)

Q. What I ~ean is tins : Where you had this reqllirements form of contract, was the consumer obligated to take
his estimated tonnage of requirements, as expressed in the
contract, unless one of those particular causes mentioned
in the exempting clause was operating, or on the other hand,
was he merely bound to take his actual business requirements
irrespective of ·whether one of tho·se particular clauses was.
operating? Suppose, instead of one of those causes mentione~ in the contract, suppose he curtailed or suspended
shipments because he could not market his product; suppose he suspended or curtailed, in other words, for lack of
. orders, so that he could not operate his plat;~.t profitably, and
that was the reason for his suspension.

:Wir. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
question because it is leading, argumentative, assumes that
the contract is a requirements contract, and other[794] wise construes the contract, whereas the contract
speaks for itself.
A. We construed the contract for the requirements of
the Alkali Works up to 115,000 tons or thereabouts, and that
if there was a period in which the Alkali Works could not
llse the coal, then we dicln 't feel under the contract that we
had a right to ship reg·ardless.
Q. To take a specific case, if the consumer was unable
to market his product profitably and for that reason shut
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plant down for a particular period and called on you to
.dpend shipments, was that under the construction of that
"orm of contract, a just cause for the suspension Y
Mr. Rouse: Question objected to because it does not call
for any aid in construing the contract of September 1, 1917,
under 'vhich market or business conditions were not exempting causes.
A. ·Yes.
Major Stuart: Counse~ for defendants reJoins that
neither market nor business conditions are exempting causes
under the Stonega. contract which is now under discussion.
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants in view of the
remark of counsel for the defendants, further objects to the
question if it be conceded that market and business
[795] conditions are not exempting causes under the Stonega contract.
Q. You said that you construed this form of contract
that you had with the Alkali Works to require you to furnish
the coal used by the Alkali Works· up to the amount of the
estimate, namely, 115,000 tons. Let me· ask you whether or
not you ·mean by that you considered that 115,000 tons figure
a maximum figure which you could be called on to supply
under that contract?
A. Thereabouts, yes.
Q. You were also asked about the range of coal prices
in the year 1920 and _you mentioned some maximum prices,
explaining that those were prices on the open market. Let
me ask you whether you recall whether contract prices went
up to any extent, and if any, about how high did your contract prices go _in that period, as well as you can remember Y
A. I don't remember, but it occurs to me that our contract prices during that period were about $3.75 to $4.00.
Q. I show you the contract of September 1, 1917, which
is under consideration in the present case, and call your particular attention to su.b-section C of section -second, which
reads as follows :
"The Coal Corporation agrees that all coal sales made
by it to third persons shall be made subordinate to
{796] and dependent upon the said delivery to the Alkali
Works of its average monthly coal requirements.''
_ Now, in connection with the questions that were asked
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you on cross examination about the effect upon coal Oltion, upon its production costs, I mean by a small rate
production of coal-let me ask you whether in connectiol.
with this clause also that I have read to you from the contract, whether there was anything in the nature and practice
of the coal selling business to have prevented the Virginia
Banner Company under this contract from making contracts
with other parties besides The Mathieson Alkali Works, and
so protecting itself as to save itself from any difficulty under
that clause Y
A. Of course, I don't know· 'vhat the parties had in
mind, but taking that clause just as it stands, I should say
that if the Virginia Banner Coal Company had sold coal to
other people than The Mathieson Alkali Works, and provided that The Mathieson Alkali Works had first call on the
production, that it wouJd have been protected.
Q. Do I understand you to say that the Virginia Ban. .
ner Company, in making its contract with the others, could
have incorporated a provision that such contracts made· with
others were subject to the prior call of the Alkali Works as
to the amount of the Alkali Works' requirementsY
[797]
A. It seems to me so.
Q. Is there any single time or date in the course of
the year 'vhen coal contracts must be made, if they are to
be made successfully, by coal companies?
A, I should say not. April the 1st, I think, at one time
some years ago was considered the period of the year to
make coal contracts, but from my experience we have made
.about as many the 1st of July as we have the 1st of April.
Q. Now, 'vhen you say some years ago, how many years
back do you mean, about?
A. Oh, I should say five to ten years, somewhere. I
remember that everybody used to regard April 1st as the
period to make a contract, but for the last f~w years, we
have been making contracts all during the year, and as I
remember, our largest contracts now are .July 1st.
Q. Now, you were asked about whether the quality of
the coal which you supplied was affected by the irregular
operation of your plants, and counsel appeared to assume
that your plants had operated very regularly. Let me ask
you whether or not from time to time and particularly in
the latter part of 1920 and all during the year 1921, certain
particular ones of your collieries were not completely shut

-·--------~
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down for greater or less periods of time Y
A. Yes. Some are shut down now.
[798]
Q. In the case of those particular collieries which
were shut down for some substantial period, did it
reasonably result that the quality of the coal produced from
that colliery after the suspension would be materially worse Y
A. Not in our case. The matter of water was referred
to, but when our mines are shut down we keep them pumped
out and keep them in shape.
Q. How about the matter of getting slate and other
foreig·n matter into the coal' Would a shut down reason-·
ably operate to incre~se the contents of foreign matter in
the coal after operations are begun again Y
A. It might, but that should not affect shipments, as
the coal should be up to standar4 before it goes out.
Q. Just explain a little more fully what you mean by
your answer.
A. I mean that coal should be suffi"ciep.tly clean and
prepared before it is permitted to leave the mines.
Q. Let me ask yon whether in practice you used this
form of contract that you had with The Mathieson Alkali
Works which you have introduced in evidence also, for the
making of contracts for a specific tonnage of coal1 and if so,
what changes, if any, you made in the printed form as it now
stands?
Mr. Rouse: Question objected to a~ such contract itself would be the best evidence as to what tonnages were
made.
A. Yes, we used the. same form and when we would
make a contract for a specific tonnage or for a minimlllll: and maximum tonnage, we would siinply scratch the
words ''requirements estimated at'' out.
Major .Stuart: That is all_.
(799]

Re-Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Mouser suppose that your plant had been developed to a capacity of only about 115,000 tons a year and
this contract with The Mathieson Alkali Works had been the ·
only contract you had, don't you suppose that your company or that you would have been a little more particular
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in checking up on the exempting clauses in the contract and
the reason why Mathieson was making the orders in the way
it was?
Major Stuart: That question is objected because it is
purely argumentative and because it assumes a position of
the witness with regard to the exempting clause which is
directly at variance with what he has testified to be his undet·standing of that clause.
A. I cannot say, Mr. ·Rouse, because I have never been
in the position.
Q. In practical operation, it did not make much dif[800] ference with your large company as to the variations
from the estimated tonnage which The Matllieson was
making with you, did it 1 ·
A. I don't remember that it did.
Q. Yo~ were asked about that provision of the Vit'ginia Banner contract which required Virginia Banner to
make all of its sales to others subordinate to the provisions
of that contract. Assuming that Virginia Banner was developed to no larger a capacity than the tonnage mentioned
in that contract, to wit, 200,000 tons, don't you suppose that
Virginia Banner would have some difficulty in procuring
contracts with others in which that subordination clause werP.
inserted?
A. I think it would depend altogether on market conditions. If there was a shortage of coal, no. If there was not
a shortage, yes.
Q. In othe~ words, the purchaser, if such subordinating
clause were necessary, were inserted, would necessarily have
to be given some idea as to about what quantity The Mathieson had first cailed for, wouldn't heY
A. I should think he would ask for that.
Q. Unless a very close estimate had been given in the
contract Virginia Banner could not give him much satisfaction on that point, could it, and therefore would have difficulty in making sales under that condition Y
.[801]

Major Stuart:
mentative.

Objected to because purely argu·

(The question was repateci by stenographer).
A. I don't know.
Q. What would be your best judgment on itf
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Major Stuart : Same objection.
A. I believe it goes back to the conditions of the market
at the time.
Q. For .the seller of coal to be safe in fixing a price
in a contract, is it not necessary for him to have some ap-·
pro.ximation or some definite idea as to the quantity of coal
that will be required under the contract?
A. It is a good thing to. have, but he cannot always
get it.
Q. But to figure safely on a flat price, especially with
a small producer, do you not think that that is an essential
element, the matter of quantity?
A. Yes.

Mr. Rouse : I believe I won't ask any more.
Re-Direct Examination
By Major Stuart:
Q. you were just asked whether a small producer in
order to figure safely on fixing( its price needed to know
pretty closely how much coal it was going to sell under the
particular contract. Let me ask you, in the coal busi.;. .
[802] ness, whether it is ever possible to figure safely.
A. Impossibl~.
Re-Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. However, a consumer with a well established industry for a period of 25 years ought to be able to know closely
what amount of coal he would consume during a year under
normal conditions, barring labor troubles, war, catastrophes,
acts of State or National Government and other causes beyond his control; is that not so7
A. Yes .
. Mr. Rouse: That is all.
Re-Direct Examination
Major Stuart : Will you please read the last question
and

answ~r.

(The last question and answer repeated by stenographer)
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Q. To sum up the situation under this one aspect of ·
this form of contract which your company had with The
Mathieson Alkali Works and which you have introduced, was
it your understanding and construction under that
[803] form of ·contract, or was it not, that the purchaser
was obligated to run his plant, if necessary at a loss 1
. in order to take the estimated amount of coalY
(Pending question r.epea:ted by the stenographer.)
Mr. Rouse: Counsel for the complainants objects to the
question. · It calls for a legal construction of the contract;
and throws no light upon the contract of September 1,. 19171
which has, in the opinion of counsel for the complainants,.
radically different provisions which must be read in eonstru,.,
ing it.
A.No, sir.
(Signature waiYed.)
In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County
Virginia

[804]

Miami, Florida, Feb. 11, 1925.

Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al.,
vs.
The Mathieson Alkali Works, et. al.,

Complainants,
Defendants.

State of Florida
County of Dade, ss.
The deposition of Galen L. Stone, taken before me, Flor...
_ence Steinman, a Notary Public in and for said county aforesaid, in the State of Florida, at the Plaza Hotel-, Miami,
Florida, by agreement of counsel, on this 11th day or February, 1925, to be read as evidence in behalf of defendants,
in a certain suit in equity now pending in the Circuit Court
of Dickenson County, Virginia, wherein the Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation~ and others, are complainants; and The
Mathieson Alkali Works, and others, are def.endants.
Present:
W. H. Rouse,
Bristol, V a.
Of Counsel .for Complainants ;
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Wm. A. ·stuart,
Abingdon, Va.
Of Counsel for Defendants.

[805]

GALLEN L. STONE

Galen L. · Stone, after having been first duly sworn, deposeth and sayeth as follows, to-wit:
Direct Examination
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Please state your name, age, residence, and present
occupation. Y
A. Galen L. Stone, age 63, resident of Brookline, Norfolk County, Massachusetts, and occupation I have noneretired.
·
Q. Ple·ase state what connection, if any, you had with
The }flathieson Alkali Works,.the principal defendant in this
case, in 1917 ; and also in a general way what your business,
at that time, was; and what business positions and connections you had in the. year 1917 Y
A. I was a director of the Mathieson Alkali Works;
also, a partner in the banking fi.nq of Hayden Stone & Company. I was also a director in other corporations, as, for
instance, The Amoskeag Manufacturing Company, The Atlantic Gulf & West Indies Steamship Lines, The Chase Securities Corporation, and others.
Q. Please state whether or not, in the year 1917, you
had any connection with certain negotiations which were in
progress betweeen The Mathieson Alkali Works and the Virginia Banner Coal. Corporation, looking toward the JD,aking
. of a certain contract for the supply of coal by the
[806] Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to The Mathieson
Alkali Works, and if so, state as well as you can remember, just what part you took in those negotiations, and
what their purport was?
A. I did .. I ·was particularly consulted, by the president of The 1\iathieson Alkali Works, in the early stages of
the nnegotiations, and at my instance a Mr. Beisel, a certaili
mining engineer, was called upon to look at the contemplated
properties of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, and report to us as to t~e prospects of b~ing able to make a sue-
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cessful coal mine of it. I also accompanied Mr. Mount,
Superintendent of The Mathieson Works, at Saltville, Virginia, in the month of April, 1917, to Bristol~ Virginia, to
meet Mr. Lee Long, and discussed the Virginia Banner transaction. But my main purpose was to size up, as well as could
b~ done in an interview, Mr. Long, from the standpoint of
character and ability. There were also present one or two
gentlemen, ·associates of Mr. Long, and just a bout at this
tipl.e, knowing that Mr. Lee Long was connected with The
Clinchfield Coal Corporation as its General Superintendent,
I had made inquirie·s, for tl1e benefit of The Mathieson Company, ·as to his standing, and the willingness of his then
Pm.,..,~ •. - ~,.. +" permit him to engage in this new enterprise.
::~e si·ate just what the quantity of coal, that The
Mathieson Company was to take, was contemplated to
[807] be in these negotiations 7
A. The. requirements of The Mathieson Company,
which, if our plans worked out successfully, wquld reach up
to approximately 200,000 tons per annum.
.
Q. Was it at that time· contemplated by you, or discussed by you, with Mr. Long and his associates, that the
amount of coal to be taken by The Mathieson Company under
the proposed contract was to be the specific tonnage of 200,000
per year, irrespective
whether The Mathieson Company
might need that much coal in its actual operation Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have any part at all in the actual drafting
of the several contracts that were subsequently ent~red into
between these parties T.
A. No, sir.
Q. Going now. to the second main question now before
the Court in this case, I will ask you whether, during the.
negotiations, so far as you had a part in them, it 'vas at that
time understood that the coal to be furnished by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation under the proposed contract
was to come from the Upper Banner seam of coal, alone Y

of

Counsel for the Complainants: This question is objected
to, ·because leading.
A. No, sir.
Going no"' to the third main question at present
before the Court, "ras it understood irt the negotiations, so
far as you had any part in them, that the price to be paid
[8081
.

Q.
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by The Mathieson Company for the coal as agreed upon,

_ was to be dependent upon the taking, or not taking, by The
Mathieson Company, of the specific tonnag~ of approximately 200,000 per year T In other words, was there any
understanding discussed, or arrived at, that the price which
· The Mathieson Company was. agreeing to pay for the coal
was to be effective only if, as mentioned, approximately
200,000 to~s per year was taken!
Counsel for the Complainants: This question is objected
to, because leading.
A. No, sir.
Cross Examination

../

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Stone, has your connection with The Mathieson
Alkali Works continued from4 the year 1917 down to the
·
present timeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both as director and stockholder1
A. Yes, as director and stockholder~
Q. I notice that you stated Mr. Arnold, the president,
. consulted you in the preliminary negotiations, and that you
·
suggested the procuring o~ Mr. Beisel to visit the
[809] property and report on it. Who was Mr. Beisel?
A. Superintendent of the Island Creek Coal Mining
Company.
Q. Where is the Island Creek Coal Mining Company
locatedT
A. In Logan County, West Virginia, and near the town
of Holden.
Q. Were you interested in that company in that year7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you still interested in it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As director and stockholder?·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you, in the year 1917, interested in other coal
companies in that section Y
A. Yes, sir. In the Pond Creek Coal Mining Company,
which is in Pike County, Kentucky .
Q. At a place called Stone, Kentucky?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has your connection with those companies continued
since the_ year 19177
·
A. With the Island Creek Company it has. With the
Pond Creek Company it has terminated because of the sal~
of the property in the early part of 1923.
[810]
Q. Are these companies. operating near places
called Nolan and Chatteroy, in Logan Co\lnty7
A. I don't know.
Q. They are operating near Williamson, in West Virginia, are they not Y
A. Yes, but for reasons of geology the country near
Williamson is accessible to the Pond Creek Company, but
not to the Island Creek Company.
Q. I take it that neither The Mathieson Company, nor
you, would have been willing to enter into a long term contract with th~ Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, without
first having sent a coal expert upon the property to report .
both upon. the quantity of coal in the property, and also
something of the quality of the coal.
A. That was the purpose in having Mr. Beisel visit
Mr. Long's properties, but, as I recall, the openings upon the
seams of coal, at that time, were not at all extensive.
Q. As you recall, did Mr. Beisel make a favorable report upon the coal as to quantity and quality, insofar as he
inspected itY
A. My recollection is, that Mr. Beisel reported very
favorably upon Mr. Long, and as to his report upon the property, I would refer you to the report itself.
[811]
Q. Was it not probable that The MathiePon Company would not have been willing to advance Mr. Long
and associates, the sum of one hundred fifty thousand dollars
($150,000) unless you had had a favorable report upon Mr.
Long and his properties Y
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Mr. Stone, when you went to Bristol, in the
latter part of April, 1917, for the conference with Mr. Long
and associates,,! did you know at that time what 'vere the
·maximum requir&ments of The Mathieson Alkali Works for
coal, for a period of one year Y
A. Yes, I presume I did.
...
Q~ Do you remember what figure you had in mind as
being the maximum requirement for the year 1917 Y
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I should state some where about 150,00 ~ons.
You have also stated that you had plans under way
which would require an increased consumption of coal, if
the plans had been successfully carried out. Will you state
briefly what those plans were?
.
A. The production in tons of the standard products of
The Mathieson Alkali Works, at Saltville, had been ranging,
as well as my memory serves, a little under 300 tons per
day, on the average. Mr. Arnold, then the president, proposed certain improvements and alterations in the then existing organization, which might be expected to raise the
production to an average of 400 tons per day. This
.[812] expectation was never achieved and only on a few days
was the production materially in excess of 300 tons.
Also Mr. Arnold had proposed, and possibly had begun, the
erection of a By-Products plant for the manufacture :of
calcium chloride, but this plant was never operated, as the
process was found to be defective.
Q. Does a production of 300 tons of your products per
day require about 150,000 tons of coal, when you run steadily
without interruption through the year; and is that the reason you stated that your plant j.n the year 1917 would require about 150,000 tons 7
A .. I did not state that the plant would require 150,000
tons. I stated that as a maximum requirement.
Q. Well, suppose your plant does produce 300 tons a
day, every day in the year, how much coal would the plant
require for such year in the production of 300 tons 7
A. Well, I am not acquainted with the technique of the
process and not able to make any close calculation. You
asked me previously if, at the time I saw; Mr. Long of Bristol, I was able to estimate the requirements.
Q. Mr. Stone, are you sufficiently familiar with the
operation at Saltville to state what causes the fluctuation in
t)le operation of your plant, or in the production, or its outputY
A. I shoud say, mainly two causes. One, the efficiency
of the operation of the plant; and the other, the condition
of the markets for the products.
[813]
Q. At the time you had this conference in Bristol,
do you recall just ho'v far along was the construction of the By-Products plant on the north side of the riverT
A.· No, I do not.
A.
Q.
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Q. Do you recall what was, a.t that time, the calculation
or the estimate of the quantity of coal which would be needed
for this new plant Y
•
A. No, I do. not.
Q. You and Mr. :1\{ount did mention to Mr.· Long and
his associates this new plant, as a factor in your estimate
of thE- quantity of coal you would need under the proposed
contract; is that so?
·
A. I cannot recall that it was specifically discussed.
Q. Don't you think it very probable, however, that it
was mentioned in discussing with Mr. Long the quantity or
coal he might expect to furnish under the contract f
A. I cannot recall.
Q. Do you remember just what 'vas said at that c~n
ference about the seam of coal in the property, or the quantity
of coal in any particular seam, if any Y
A. No, I don't recall whether, at the time of that visit
to Bristol, we had received Mr. Beisel's report ; and I don 1t
recall whether Mr. Long brought to my attention the matte1"
of the two seams.
[814]
Q. When you met Mr. Long, at Bristol, it seems
that Mr. Mount had, som~ four or five dnys previously, had a conference with Mr. I.Jong and associates, and
made a memorandum of that conference, which has been nlecl
in the records-the day of the conferen~e being April 24th.
Do you remember whether you saw that memorandum or
not, at the time of the conference?
A. I do not remember whether I saw it or not. I went
to Bristol mainly to see Mr. Long, and. to see if he was the
type of man with whom we desired to do business. I came
away very favorably impressed.
Q. I have just shown to you a letter of April 30, 1917,
from Mr. Mount to Mr. Arnold, in which Mr. Mount quotes
·a telegram which he had sent to Mr. Arnold, and in which
he refers to the memorandum of April 24th, and mention!3d
an agreement between you and him. After seeing this letter,
can you recall independently, whether you had actuaily seen
the memorandum of April 24th or not Y
A. No, I cannot recall.
.
Q. Mr. Stone, in the contract between the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and The Mathieson Alkali Works, the
price which the coal company was to receive; for the coal
was cost of production plus a. profit of twenty-five eenta per
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ton, with a provision that the cost should not excee~ the
average cost of the three largest companies i~ that field.
Don't you think that Mr. Long and his associates
[815] mustr have had definitely in mind a.n approximate
tonnage, which they would deliver under the contract,
thus to limit the cost of production t
Counsel for the Defendants: This question is objected
to, as purely argumentative.
A. No, sir. I assume that the main consideration for
entering into the contract was not the tonnage to The
Mathieson Company, but the loan of $150,000 with which they
hoped to develop a mining operation that would produce
many times the requirements of the Mathieson Company.
Q. Do you know upon what was based the calculation.
that Mr. Long and associates, should have $150,000 for developing this property, rather than $75,000, which was first
proposed?
·
A. No, I do not.
Q. It. seems that your company turned down the $75,000 ·
proposition, but did agree to lend $150,000 for the development. Do you know how that conclusion was reached t ·
A. No, I don't.
·
Q. Mr. Stone do you recall !the considerations your
company had in mind for entering into negotiations with Mr.
Long and associates, who had no development, no money,
and perhaps, at that time, had not ac~ually yet acquired a
· lease on the property t
A. My recollection is, that they had acquired the
[816] property, or some portion of the property, at th~
time I saw Mr. Long. The main reason why The
Mathieson Company was willing to deal with Mr. Long, in
the then state of his properties, was because of the convenience in point of distance and in respect to the problem of
railroad car supply.
Q. But, .at that time, there were a number of large operations in that field, which would ~ave not required a loan
from your company of $150,000-from which I infer that
your company had some reason for not wanting to make contracts with the large producers in that field. Can you add
anything on that phase of itT
A.. My impression is, that the major operations in Virginia and West Virginia were on the Chesapeake & Ohio.
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•rhe Virginian ·and the Norfolk & Western Railways, and
considerable difficulty was then {experienced, and has, in
fact, continued inainly up to the present time, in getting coal
from these major operations around to Saltville. There
would be less trouble, over any such operations on the Norfolk & Western Railway, but the bulk of the tonnage produced along the line of that road, which comes to the south,
·is of the smokeless variety of coal-and operations such as
Mr. Long contemplated, might be expected to overcome the
irregularities in the matter of supply, as governed either by
the distance or the simpler coal carrying operation.
Q. I had an idea that perhaps this was a factor in
· [817] it, Mr. Stone, and will ask about it. It seems that
.
the large producers usually have a large number of
contracts for their yearly output-I mean contracts with a
number of consumers-and when these operators have difficulty with reference to car supply, or labor, or other preventing causes, they pro-rate their shipments among the consumers, and that this, perhaps, was one contingency your
company desired to provide against. Do you know about
that?
A. No, sir. But I am interested in your theory of the
troubles of the coal trade.·
Q. Were. you familiar with the car shortage in the year
1920, and the difficulty that both producers and consnmer.s
of coal had that year?
"
Counsel for Defendants:
as

This question is objected to,

immaterial~

A. I will answer that, no, I was not, because I was ·
absent from the country during the first half. of that year.
Q. Mr. Stone, are you sufficiently familiar 'vith the han- .
· dling of coal in the market to know whether there is any particular month, or period in the year, when the producer must
contract, if he gets his co a1 out onto the open market sue~
cessfully.
A. My understanding is, that April 1st is the approximate date at which many of the large operators, iri the
eastern portion of the country, are in the habit of placing
their contracts-particularly 'vith the railroads, who are the
larg·est consumers and usually with enough other
[818] customers to cover from 75% to 80% of the expected
year's output.
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Q. ~Ir. Stone, who was the best man in the organization of The Mathieson Alkali Works, in the year 1917, to
give an approximate statement of the consumption of coal
at the Saltville plant1
A. Mr. 1\Iount.
Q. I believe that you, Mr. Mount, and Mr. Arnold, were
the committeemen designated by your Board of Directors, to
make the preliminary connection with the Virginia Banner _
Coal Corporation; is that correct?
A. That is my recollection.
Q. Do you recall just when it was definitely decided by
The Mathieson Alkali Works not ito operate the calcium
chloride plant-or the new plant on the north side of the
river?
A~ No.
Q. What is your best recollection as to ·just when that
wasY
A. I would say that it was in the latter half of 1918.
Q. Mr. _Stone, do you know personally whether coaf
· companies, in which you were interested in West Virginia,
and Kentucky, supplied any coal to The Mathieson Alkali .
Works after· the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation Gontract
went into operation on April 1, 1918, or not?

Counsel for Defendants: This question is objected
to, because obviously immaterial to any question no'v
before the Court. The Court is now construing the contract
of September 1, 1917, and it is obvious that no conceivable
answer to this question could throw any light whatever upon
the construction of that contract.
[819]

A. My] recollection is, that a small qua11tity of Pond
Creek coal 'vas taken by The Mathieson Company, in order
to meet its requirements, and in order to give a test of what
results could be obtained if coal l1ad been delivered by the
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, of a supposed quality.
Q. Do you remember what year or years, shipments
were made from any of your mines to Saltville Y
Counsel for Defendant.R: Same objection.
A. ~ly recollection is that it was in the year 1920 or
possibly 1921.
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Re-Examination
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. Please state, as well as you can recall, whether there
was any connection between the resignation of Mr. Mount
and the non-operation of the By-Products plant. In other
'vords, I. mean, was Mr. Mount.'s resignation brought about,
or was it not, by the determination that the By-Products
plant could not be profitably operated Y Do you remember·f
A. I don't remember.

And further this deponent salth not .
.[820]

State of Florida,
County of Dade, ss.

I, Florence Steiman, a Notary Public in and for tha
county aforesaid, in the State of Florida, do certify that the
deposition of Galen L. Stone was taken down in shorthand
and transcribed by me, at the place, and u'pon the date, and
· for the purposes set forth in the caption.
Given und~r my l1and and official seal this 11th day of
February, A. D., 1925.
FLOHENCE STEINMAN,
Notary Public at Large.
1\Iy commission expires:
[82i]

In .the Circuit Court of Dickenson County
Virginia

Virg·inia Banner C(~al Corporation et al.,
.
vs.
J\'Iathieson Alkali Works, et al.,

Complainants,
Defendants,

DEPOSITION OF E. A. I-I·ULTS
The deposition of E. A. Hults taken at the office of The
Alkali Works, at Saltville, Virginia, on the 20th
day of February, 1925, to be read in evidence in behalf of
defendants in a certain suit in chancery now pending in the
Circuit Court of Dickenson County, Virginia, by agreement
of counsel.
~Iathieson
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Presnt:
W .. H. Rouse,
Bristol, Va.,
Of Counsel for Complainants;
Wm. A. Stuart,
F. B. Hutton,
Abingdon, Va.,
J·ohn P. Bucchanan,
Marion, Va.,
Of Counsel for Defendants.
[822]

E. A. HULTS

The witnes!, Mr. E. A. Hults, of lawful age, after hav·
. ing been first duly sworn, deposeth ani sayeth as follows,
to-wit:
Direct Examination
By Wm. A. Stuart:
Q. Please state your name age, residence, and occupation?
A. E. A. Hults, reside in Saltville, Virginia, Vice-President and General Manager of the Mathieson Alkali Works,
at Saltville, Virginia.
Q. When did you become connected with The Mathieson Alkali WorksY
·
A. About the middle of September, 1920.
Q. Before .that time, did you! have any connection of
any kind with The Mathieson Alkali Works Y
A. No, sir~
Q. · Have you at any time, or at any place, made any
statement or stat.ements to any officer or director or other
parties, in any way connected with the Virginia Banner Coal
Corporation, to the' effect that under the contract of September 1st, 1917, which is the present subject of inquiry in
this case, that, under that contract, the Mathieson Alkali
Works was obligated to take the specific tonnage of approximately two hundred thousand tons pe.r year-did you ever
make any such statement f
[823]
li. No, sir.
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Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Did you ever deny, Mr. Hults, to any of the directors or officers of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, that
this was a contract for approximately two hundred thousand
tons of coal per year .y
A. I have never denied that this was a contract for
approximately two hundred thousand tons of coal per year.
Q. You became one of the directors of the Virginia
Banner Coal Corporation immediately after you started with
The Mathieson Alkali Works, didn't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in this meeting, while there was· an effort being
made to work out a supplemental) or new agreement,. the
question of coal to be provided for in the supplemental.
agreement, and the coal that The Mathieson AU{ali Works
would need, was discussed, was it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in this effort to 'vork out this supplemental
agreement, which, if consumated, would have become operative in the year 1921, was not the question of two hundred
thousand tons, approximately per year, to be provided forf
A. I do not recall the definite statement, or 'vords,.
of the supplemental agreement, without refreshing my mind;
I do, however, recall that our coal, or that which was considered under the new contract, was based on the requirements of our plant here at Saltville. Whether or not the
definite wording was in that contract, of two hundred thousand tons of coal, or not, I do not remember.
Q. Did you have in mind an approxhpate quantity for
the future operati9n of the contract?
A. Yes, sir, we did; the exact amount of that, I don't
remember.
Mr. Stuart: Present line of questioning objected to,
regarding the so-called supplemental agreement of Jan. 1,
1921, or Jan. 8, 1921, as no testimony as to the negotiations
in connection with this so-called supplemental contract can
throw any light upon the prior contract of Septemberi 1,
1921, and further, because this line of questioning is not
responsive to the examination in chief.
(~.

I hand you a printed copy of a letter, which is dated
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Saltville, V a., Jan. 8, 1921, addressed to Mr. T. H. Morris,
president of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, Johnson
City, Tenn., and signed E. A. Ifults, assistant to the president, and after this signature appears the following: "I
hereby accept the agreement above set out for Virginia Banner Coal Corporation," signed T. H. Morris, president, I
will ask you if you recall sending that letter Y
Mr. Stuart: Same objection.

[825]
A~

Yes, sir.
I will ask you to. read to the stenographer section 6,
and sub-sections (a), (b) and (c) of this letter, which appears on page 4 of this printed copy Y
Q.

Mr. Stuart: Same objection.
A.

'' (6) The estimated coal requirements of The
Company is approximately t:wo hundred thousand
( 200,000) tons of coal per annum, to be delivered in approximately equal monthly installments of the following kinds,
grades, quantities, and at the following prices:
~Iathieson

"(a) Forty thousand (40,000) tons of Lower Banner
lump coal, such as will pass over bar screens, the bars of
which are 1 1-2 in. apart. The price of this coal shall be
the cost of said lump coal on railroad cars at Trammel, plus
50 cents per ton.
"(b) Approximately forty thousand (40,000) tons of
Lower Banner screening·s, derived from lump coal set forth
in (a) . The price of said screenings shall be the cost of coal
on railroad cars at Trammel, plus 40 cents per ton.
'' (c) The balance of the coal requirements\ ( approximately one hundred twenty thousand tons (120,000) of nut
and screening coal, such as will pass thru bar screens,
.[826] the bars of which arc 1 1-2 in. apart. The price of
these screenings shall be cost of coal on railroad
cars at Trammel, plus 37 cents p~r ton.''
· Q. I will also ask you to read into the record, section
14 of this letter.
~[r.

Stuart: Same objection.

A. Witness reads as follows: ''In the event the Mathieson Company, in good faith, is forced to suspend or curtail
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its operation, because of business depression, or economic
causes beyond its control, and shall notify the Virginia Banner Company to suspend or curtail its operations below an
average requirement of one hundred seventy five thousand
($175,000) tons per ann:um, then the Virginia Banner Company shall endeavor to profitably dispose of the coal not
taken by The Mathieson Company under this agreement. If
the Virginia Banner Company shall fail so to dispose of this
co~l, then it shall have the right to reduce the number of'.
tons of coal produced to a tonnage which will e:pahle it to
sustain! its operation and organization in a healthy condition, as a going concern, and to sell such reduced number
of tons at less than the cost of production, if a better price
is not obtainable, and The ~Iathiesort Company shall pay
theVirginia Banner Company, on amount of reduction below
175,000 tons per annum, the difference between such sale
price and the cost of production of same, so that the Virginia Banner Company shall be saved harmless :f'rom
[827] loss with respect of such reduced output, and the Vir.:
. ginia Banner Company shall not receive any profit
from The Mathieson Company upon such ~educed output so
sold.''
·
Q. Now, in section 6, the statement is made that the
estimated coal requirements of The Mathieson Company is
approximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum, to pe divided
in equal monthly installments of the follo·wing kinds, and·
grades, and quantities, 40,000 tons of o~e kind, and 40,000
tons of another kind, and the balance as being approximately
120,000 tons of another kind; no,v, in this connection; I want
to ask you upon "rhat you based this estimate of January
8, 1921 T
1Yir. Stuart: Same objection.
A. As near as I can recall, the approximate: tonnage
requirements were based upon the amount of coal that we
consumed at the plant, per ton of product made, and taking
into consideration the previous inability of the Virginia Banner Company to furnish our previous coal requirements, up
to this time that the supplemental contract 'vas considered.
In other words, to make myself cle.ar on that, the actual coal
which we burned at the plant throughout the year 'vas considerably less than the amount set out in the clause referred
to, but our previous experience in not getting our coal re-
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quirements, ·up to the time this supplemental contract was
considered, and this led us to consider the mines being in
position to furnish more coal tha.n actually required, because
of the conditions at the mine.
[828]
Q. Did you not take care of these future requirements by section 10 of this letter, which states as follows: ''In order that the Virginia Banner Company may be in
position to increase its output of coal to approximately two
hundred fifty thousand (250,000) tons per annum, and thereby work a reduction in the cost of production to the lowest
practicable figure·, it shall immediately purchase two-21· ton
mine cars, 50-1 ton znine cars, and 2 new coal cutting machines, at an estimated cost of about thirty thousand dollars
$30,000).''
Same objection.
A. No, sir, I think that clause speaks for itself, the
tonnage refers to the lower cost of coal.
Q. Would not that provision have taken care of the difficulty Y.OU had with the Virginia Banner Company not be. ing able to ship Y
A. That would be very hard~ to answer, because O"Qr
previous experience and record shows that it 'vas their practice to sell to outside customers as they could.
Q. But if it had increased its capacity to 250,000 tons,
would not that have put them in position to supply you with
200,000 tons, if it had not done so theretofore¥
Same objection.
A. In the ordinary sense of the word, that would havd
been true, provided there had been no labor troubles, or
shortage of railroad cars. My understanding was to get out ·
a nominal production in case of caF shortage.
Q. Now, in this section 14, appears this statement:
[829]
"In the event The Mathieson Company, in good faith,
is forced to suspend or curtail its operation, because of business depression or econo¢c causes beyond its control, and
shall notify the Virginia Banner Company· to suspend or
curtail its operatio11s below an average requirement of one
hundred seventy five thousand tons per annum, then the
Virginia Banner shall endeavor to profitably dispose 'of the.
coal not taken by The Mathieson Company under this agreement.'' Then further down, appears some arrangement by
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which The Mathieson Company was to apparently save the
Virginia Banner Company harmless, in certain contingencies.
Now, in connection with this paragraph, I want to ask you
whether at the time this letter was 'vritten, your average
requirements of coal at the Saltville plant were not 175,000
tons per annum, as recited in this letter?
Mr. Stuart: Same objection as above. And for the further
reason tha.t the section referred to in this inquiry doesn't
recite that the average consumption is 175,000 tons.
Mr. Rouse: My question is based on the actual language
of the contract, 'vhich certainly refers to an average require.
ment of 175,000 tons.
~Ir. Stuart: Counsel_for the defendant cannot agree with
counsel for complainant in his construction of· this section.

A. No, sir, I don't think so. I think this was put in
because of business conditions, and because the Virginia
Banner had not been able to furnish us the coal required1
and I think this clause was insisted upon by Mr. Hugh Morrison, and 'vas likewise considered by myself .
.[830]
Q. Now, 1\{r. Hults, I want to ask you if you had
any substantial basis for putting into this letter th~
approximate tonnage of 200,000 tons a.s your annual requirements of coal or these fig11res of 175,000 tons, as in section 141
Same objection.
I think my previous statement answers that. No, sir.
Did you base your estimate of 175,000 tons on past
experience or some prospective increase in consumption T
A.
Q.

Same objection.
A. That was based on the actual coal consumption at
that time, and to take care of any inequality in shipments.
In other 'vords, if we only consumed· 150,000 tons, ·we had
to have this much surplus in stock, which would make our
requirements 175,000 tons.
Q. Did you increase your consumption of coal within
the last two qr three years prior to that timef
Same ohjectiou.
A. I cannot accurately auswer that question, without
carefully going over all my records; I have the figures as
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to the coal consumed in the year 1920, but in that year, we
were running the plant as hard as we could, in other words,
we were getting out all the production this plant could produce; prior to that time, I could not tell you without searching all my recot:ds.
[831]
Q. _Do you know whether or not, during the two
or three years prior to Jan. 1, 1921, you had increased
the number of coal burners here at your plant.t
Same objection.
-.

A. No, sir, I would say that they were reduced, because
with the beginning of 1921, business was sort of bad, and
production was reduced. .
Q. I am speaking of prior to 1921; had you increased
the number of boilers Y
A. I don't know; I did not come here until September,
1920~ At that time, we were rebuilding our main boiler plant
and I don't t11ink, prior to that time, the. burning capacity
in our main boiler room was increased, but I do not know
definitely what the consumption of this new plant was. And
they had built another plant, but it was shut down when I
came here.
Q. Do you know why that other plant was not in operation; was it becauseo of business conditions, or what?
A. As near as I can recall, and by advice given me, it
was because of its inability to evaporate the liquor and because it was too expensive to operate.
Q. Do you think then, that! 175,000 tons of coal per
annum was a fair estimate of your requirements of coal as
you looked at it, in January, 1921, taking into consideration
all the facts you have mentioned?
[832]
Same objection.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you seen the draft of contract dated July 1,
1921, and signed by 1!.1:r. E. M. Allen, president of your Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall, in that paper, the statement that the
estimated annual requirements of The Mathieson Company,
at this place, was 200,000 tons per year?
Same objection.
A. No, I do not.
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Q. I will hand you the contract before I ask you the
next question. · (Hands witness contract). I will ask you
this question; did you assist iu the preparation of that contract?
A. Yes, ·sir.
.
Q. you will note there the statement that the annual
requirements of this plant are 200,000 tons. Upon what·
fact or facts~ was that statement put into that contract!
Mr. Stuart: Same objections, and also for the reason
that he cannot introduce parts of this contract, wi.tllout introducing the whole contract into the record.
A. We estimated .the quantity of 200,000 as nea:r as I
recall, for a possible increase in the operation during· the
period of the contract.
[833]
Q. In what sense is the term "annual requirements'' used here at Saltville?
·Same objection.
A. tt would be ordinary production that we make under
a good business condition.
Q. I believe under good business conditions, you operate
365 days in the year, running day and night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you think the expression in this draft of contract of .Tnlv l. 1921, that t11e est'mated amount of coal used
by the A.laldi Works under normal conditions, is 200,000 tons
per annum, was used in a different sense from that which
you put in your contract of Sept. 1, 1917 T

Same objection.
A. · 1\fy opinion is that there is a very definite difference.
Q. Well, here in this contract of July 1; 1921, 200,000
tons of coal seems to be your estimate under normal conditions, the quantity mentioned by the contract of. Sept. 1, 1917,
is annual requirements of 133,000 tons of one kind, and 67,000
tons of another, I would like to have you explain these two
expressions.
·
M:r. Stuart: Same objection as above, and because it
asks the witness an oninion on the wording of a contract
with the negotiation of which he had nothing to do, and tl1e
circumstances surrounding the execution of which he had no
knowledge, and for tl1e further reason that this is a question
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for the Court to decide.
That is a pretty hard question to answer, Mr. Rouse,
as I do not 1mow the conditions surrounding the esti ~
[834] ma.te of tonnage of September ·1, 1917, and I am totally unfamiliar with. that contract.
Q. Did yon, in January, 1921, have under contemplation any increase in consnmpt1on at the Saltville plantY
A.

Same objection.
A. No, sir, there was no material increase in the way
of plant expansion, if there was any inerease, it was due to
the normal increase in business.
Mr. Rouse: I want to reserve the right to recall this
witness, if Mr. Watson is not sufficient.
And further this deponent saith not .
[835]

.J. F. WATSON

The next ·witness, Mr. J. F. WaWtson, being duly sworn,
deposeth and sayeth as follows, to-wit:
Examination In Chief
By Wm. A. Stuart:
Q. Please state your name, age, place of residence, and
present occupation Y
A. James F. Watson, age 53, reside at Saltville, purchasing agent and office manager of The Mathieson Alkali
W qrks, Saltville, Va.
- Q. How long have ¥OU been in the employment of The
·
Mathieson Alkali Works'
A. Twenty-nine years.
Q. During the year 1917, and since· that time, has the
character of your employment been such as to place you in
charge of the office files and records of The Mathieson Alkali
Works at Saltville?
·
A. Yes, sir, with the exception· of what is kno'\vn as the
Goetchius files, which '\Vere in the office building up town.
Q. When did Mr. Goetchius leaveY
A. I don't remember, I think in 1920.
Q. I hand you a letter file, a number of letters from·
· which have already been introduced in evidence by Mr. Otis
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Mouser in his deposition, ·and want to ask you if this is the
file of correspondence between Mr. Goetchius and Mr . Mouser,
the office file of The ~Iathieson Alkali Works~
.[836]
A. Yes, sir, I am quite sure that it is.
Q. That file appears to end about the end of July,
1919-can you explain why this is so¥
A. The coal business was taken out of Mr. Goetehius'
hands, and he was directed to send his coal files complete to
Mr. Mount's office.
Q. Who handled the matters between The Mathieson
Alkali Works and the Stonega Coal & Coke Company, after
they were taken out of Mr. Goetchius' hands?
· A. Mr. W. D. 1\iount and Mr. Palmer St. Clair, who
was outside superintendent.
Q. I no'v hand you two papers, which purport to be
original contracts between the Stonega Coke & Coal Company and The. ~Iathieson Alkali Works; the first o! these
contracts is dated 1Iarch 24, 1917, and purports to cover a
period from April 1, 1917, to September 30, 1917, the other
is dated March 31, 1917, and purports to cover the period
from October 1, 1917, to :Niarch 31, 1918. I will ask you if
you can identify these two papPrs by their signatures, and
by the place in 'vhich you found them filed as two original
coal contracts between the Stonega Coke & Coal Compa~y and
the 1\iathieson Alkali Works?
A. Yes, sir, I can identify them as such.
[837]
Q. Will you file these two papers as Exhibits" A"
and '' B,'' 'vith your deposition Y
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Stuart and Nir. Rouse: It is agreed by counsel that
the stenographer may make coJ?ies of these two papers. and
file them as exhibits in lieu of the original.

Q. Have you made a search for the coal contract between The ~:[athieson Alkali Works and the Stonega Coke
& Coal Company, covering~ the period from April 1, 1916,
to March 31, 1917, and if so, state 'vhether or not you were
able to find that contract~
A. I ha"\te made a search for it, hut am unable to find
it. I am inclined to think that it was taken out of our file
to illustrate some point, as the file that corresponds with this
was found open.
.
Q. So far as you know, was there any essentia~ differ-
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-ence between the contract for 1916 and these two contracts
which you have introduced, so far as the form of the contract
is concerned!
A. No, sir.
,i

Mr. Rouse: I object to the introduction of these Stonega
contracts, because they show on their face, essentially different provisions from the Virginia Banner contract.
Q. I believe you were, for a time, a representative of
the Mathieson Alkali Works, on the board of directors of
.the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation Y
{838]
A. Yes, sir, for nearly two yea-rs.
Q. Will you please state whether or not, at any time,
at the meetings of the Board of Directors or elsewhere, you
made a~y statement or admissions to any representative of
the Virginia Banner Coal Company to the effect that, under
the contract of September 1, 1917; The Mathieson Company
was obligated to take approximately 200,000 tons of coal per
annum.
A. No, s~r.
Q. Was there ever any discussion at these directors'
meetings or elsewhere of the question as to the number of
tons of coal required to be taken under that contract Y
A. No, sir.
_
Q. Did you take any part in the negotiations of the
contract of September 1, 1917t
A. No, sir.

Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Under. what circumstances, did you, at certain times,
order coal a.t the rate of 200,000 tons per year 1
A. Assuming that we were burni)1g approximately
twelve to thirteen tliousand tons per month, we anticipated
ear shortage and we ordered coal companies to ship the coal
up to 17 or 20 thousand tons per month. It is our custom
late in the fall and early 'vinter to stock coal, so that,
[839] ·when the car shortage -occurs, we will have enough
on hand to run us.
Q. Where are you getting your coal now?
A. From the Stonega Coke & Coal Company.
Q. I noti~e that the contract which you have introduced,
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between the Stonega Coke & Coal Company and The Mathieson Alkali Works~ for the period of April 1, 1917, to· Sept.
30, 1917, a period of six months, estimates your requirements
at 50,000 tons of one kind and 25,000 tons of another kind,
making a total o.f 75,000 tons, is that about the quantity of
coal you were using at that time during that six months Y
A. Yes, sir, I think it was about 150,000 tons per year ..
Q. Do you remember whether, during the period from
September 1, 1917, to April 1, 1922, you increased your· coal
consuming capB;city here at Saltville, not including the plant
on the North side of the riv:er Y
A. No, sir, we were burning more coal before this than
we should have done, and Mr. Hults has done a great deal to
correct this trouble.
Q. Had you increased your coal consuming equipment
·
during that period?
A. Not that I know· of; I think that the new plant was
begun about 1916; I am not sure.
[840]
Was that new plant completed by Sept. 1, 19171
A. I think not.
Q. Do Jr.ou know how soon after that it was completedf
A. In my opinion, it never was completed; it was never
run.
Q. How much money do you suppose had been spent
on it by September 1, 1917?
A. I do not remember.
Q. But you ·feel pretty certain that it 'vas started in
19167
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. 1\{ount has said that about $900,000 was first
put into this plant, and then it was raised to a million, is that
about correct?
·
•
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Without referring to your books can you tell how
much coal you took from the Stonega Coke & Coal Company
from October 1, 1917, to March 31, 1918?
·
A. No, sir, I don't remember, ~t would have depended
on how 've were running.
· Q... Suppose you were .running normally, can you give
an estimate of the coal used during that period?
A. I figure when the plant is running normally we use
about 150,000 tons per year.
[841]
Q. Do you recall a letter which yo11 wrote the Vir-
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ginia Banner Coal Qompany in February or M~ch,
1921, in which you stated that your requirements for the
period beginning April 1st, of that! year, would be about
165,000 tons Y
A. I do not recall the letter, but it is very likely I
wrote it.
Q. I hand you a letter dated March 8, 1~21, addressed·
toT. H. Morris, of the Virginia Banner Company, and signed
J. F. Watson, and will ask you to look at the third paragraph,
in which you indicated what quantity you would need for the
y~ar beginning April 1, 1921 Y As follows: "We have been
endeavoring to estimate our coal requirements for the year
endir~g March 31, 1922, and without any definite information,
we will require 165,000 tons. The largest shipment coming
probably in the fall, by reason of our wanting to stock coal
for the ·winter''!
A. Yes, sir, that was because we had to carry a stock·
of coal for the winter months.
Q. Do you remember how much coal you actually used
during .the year beginning April 1, 1918, and ending March
31, 1919?
.. .
A. I don't remember, I coul refer to the re~ords and
tell you.
[842]

Mr. Stuart: ·The foregoing line of questioning is
objected to, because not responsive to any thing in
chief, and because immaterial to the decision of any question
·now pending l)efore the Court.
·

Q.
coal

w~s

Can you refer to your t•ecords and tell how much
consumed from Jan. l, 1920, to July 1, 1920?

Same objection:
A. 80,700 tons.
Q. When you are running to full capacity, how much
coal do you consume in <;>ne day?
A. Between 375 and 400 tons per day.
Q. How·much coal were you consuming, running at full
capacity during the years 1919 and 1920?
Same objection.
A._ 507 tons per day, with the coal we were then using.
Q. I want to ask you whether or not The Mathieson
Alkali Works received any coal from April1, 1918, up to the
latter part of the year 1921, from any of Mr. Stone's com-
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· paniest
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Stuart: Question and answer objected to, for the reasons given above, and because this could throw no light on
the construction of the contract of Sept. 1, 1917.
A. In the months of June, July, and August, and possibly September, of the year 1921, we made a comparat~v.e
running test of our main boiler roo~J of coal we.
[843] bought from the Island Creek Coal Company, and
some one told me that Mr. Stone was a director in
that company.
Q. 'Did you get any coal from Chatteroy, W.Va. f
Same objection.
A. Not that I remember. But there was a time when
we were moving Heaven and earth to get coal, and we got
some from the Bluefield jobbers, and there might have been
some coal shipped through them from there.
Q. Did the Government, during the war, operate a plant
here at Saltville, known as Chemical Plant No. 41
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were your orders from the Virginia Banner Company made by the year, or by the month, or by the week?
A. Sometimes by the month, sometimes by the week.
We kept in touch with them through the directors' meetings,
and they would tell us what they could do, and 've were governed accordingly.
Q. What was the estimate made on the new plant, as
to its coal consumption 1
Same objection.
A. I don't remember positively· the figure, but I think
somethi;ng like 50,000 tons per year T
Q. Do you recall having received a letter from Mr. Long
·or Mr. Morrison early in the year 1919, in which it·
[844] was stated that all legal rights, under the contract
o{ September 1, 1917, were bei~1g preserved between
·
the parties T
A. I do not recall. This question would be referred to
my superior.
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Re-Examination
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. As long as. Mr. Rouse has gone into the Island Creek
matter, and to prevent any misunderstanding, I will ask you
whether· any coal contract was made with the Island Creek
Coal Company'
·
A. I think not.
Re-Cross Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Was that coal found satisfactory'
A. "Y:'es, sir, but the prices were not.
By Mr Stuart:
Q. Please examine your records · and state when the
By-Products plant, known as the "New Plant" was begun,
and when it was completedY
A. I have carefully examined my records and find that
construction work -on the ''New Plant'' began in February,
1917, and it was practically completed in December, 1918.
[845]

And further this deponent saith not.

{846]

EXHIBIT "B"
With Deposition of J. F.

Watso~

.

STONEGA. COKE AND COAL COMPANY
Incorporated
Contract

No.

Big Stone Gap, Va., March 31, 1917.

Contract covering sale of coal made by Stonega Coke
and Coal Company, Incorporated, to
Mathieson Alkali Works, Saltville, Virginia
Quantity

Requirements) Fifty thousand to sixty-six thouEstimated) sand tons screenings,
Twenty-five thousand to thirtythree thousand tons lump
From October 1st, 1917

To March 31st, 1918
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Brand

Roda from l(eokee Colliery-Roda from Roda
Colliery, either or both, seller's option.

Grade

50,000 to 66,000 tons llh" Screenings.
25,000 to 33,000 tons %," x 4" Lump.

Price per jScreenings-Two dollars Seventy-five Cents
.($2.75)
ton of
2000 lbs.
Lump-Three Dollars Fifty Cents ($3.50)
Delivery

at mines, Wise and Lee counties, Virginia.

Payment

CASH, Tenth of month for all coal shipped. during ~onth next preceding. Ar.counts not paid
when due subject to interest charge of six per
cent. per annum until paid.

Shipment

In equal quantities each cal~ndar month during
period covered by this contract with the following exceptions, i. e.
January

~lay

September

Feburuary

June

Oetober

March

July

November

April.

August

December

Railroad scale weights nearest point of shipment to govern settlement.
All coal must be examined on receipt and in
the event a car is believed to be below standarq,
the seller must be notified immediately, by wire
if necessary; it being: understood that no adjustment will be made for coal dumped or consumed prior to receipt of reply to such notice.
The price or prices named in this contract of
sale is or are based upon the present rates paid
for mining. It is understood and agreed that any
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increase or decrease in the cost of mining will
be added to or deducted from the price or pl'ices
herein named and it is further understood and
agreed that in the event of future State or Federal legislation increasing the expense to the
seller for production, sale or delivery of said
coal, the price or prices herein mentioned shall
be increased to an amount sufficient to cover
such additional expense.
[847]

This contract is subject to cancellation should
the works of either of the parties hereto be destroyed by fire or other accident, and to interruption in delivery should they be closed or partially closed temporarily for repairs, strikes,
lockouts, deficient car suply, or other unavoidable reasons. In the event o£ such interruption
to the works of the shipper it may pro-rate shipments on all existing contracts during such interruption.
Each month's shipments shall be treated as
a separate contract independent of shipments
for other months, but upon the failure of the
purchaser to pay for any fuel shipped hereunder
within the time stipulated, the seller may, at its
option, to be e~ercised at any time prior to payment therefor in full, suspend further shipments
until such payment is made, or treat the· contract for anv or all undelivered fuel as broken
by the· purchaser.
·
. In case of any default whatsoever of the seller
in regard to installments herein mentioned, the
purchaser shall not, by reason thereof, be excused or released from any obligation in regard·
to other installments.
Time is hereby made an essence of this con.
tract and no coal· is to be shipped account of
this contract by the Stonega Coke and Coal
Company, after date fixed for- expiration.
This contract 'vill not be binding on Stonega
Coke and Coal Company until confirmed by its
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Vice President or Sales Manager.
Salesman: . . . . . . . . . . . . . Purchaser ............ ·
Accepted:
MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
By (Signed) W. D. MOUNT,
General Manager.
Confirmed:

[848]

STONEGA COKE AND
COAL COMPANY, Inc.,
By:· OTIS MOUSER,.
Vice President.

EXHIBIT ''A''
With Deposition of J. F. Watson
STONEGA COI{E AND COAL COMPANY
Incorpo ratted

Contract No.

Big Stone Gap, Va., March 241 1917..

Contract covering sale of coal made by Stonega Colre and
Coal Company, Incorporated,
to Mathieson Alkali Works, Saltville 1 Va.
Quantity

E.equirements estimated 50,000 tons Screenings
25,000 tons Lump

Brand

Roda from l{eokee Colliery-Roda from Roda
Coiliery, either or both seller's option ·
·

Grade

From April 1st, 1917
To September 30, 1917.
50,000 tons llh" Screenings
25,000 tons %" x 4'' Lump

Price per Screenings T'vo Dollars & Seventy-Five Cents
ton of
($2.75)
2000 lbs. Lump Three Dollars & Fifty Cents ($3.50)
mine~,

Delivery

at

Payment

CASH, Tenth of month for ali Coal shipped during month next preceding. Accounts not paid

Wise and Lee counties, Virginia.
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when due subject to interest charge of six per
cent. per annum untilpaid.
Shipment

In equal quantities each calendar month during
period covered by this contract with the following exceptions, i. e.
January

May

September

Feburuary·

June

October

March

July

November

April

August

December

Railroad scale weights nearest point of shipment to govern settlement.
All coal must be examined on receipt and in
the event a car is believed to be below standard,
the seller must be notified immediately, by wire
if necessary; it being understood that no adjustment will be made for coal dumped or consumed prior to receipt of reply to such notice.
The price or prices named in this contract of
sale is or are based upon the present rates paid
for mining. It is understood and agreed that any
increase or decrease in the cost of .mining will
be added to or deduct~d from the price or prices
herein named and it is further understood and
agreed that in the event of future State or Federal legislation increasing the expense to the
seller for production, sale or delivery' of said
coal, the price or prices herein mentioned shall
be increased to an amount sufficient to cover
such additional expense.
[847]

This contract is subject to cancellation should
the works of either of the parties hereto be d~
stroyed by fire or other accident, and to interruption in delivery should they be closed or partially closed tempqrarily for repairs, strikes,
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lockouts, deficient car suply, or other unavoidable reasons. In the event of such interruption
to the works of the shipper it may pro-rate shipments on all existing contracts during such· interruption.
Each month's shipments shall be treated as
a separate contract independent of shipments
for other months, but upon the failure of the
purchaser to pay for any fuel shipped hereunder
within the time. stipulated, the seller may, at its
option, to be exercised at any time prior to payment therefor in full, suspend further shipments
until such payment is made, or treat the contract for any or all undelivered fuel as broken
by the purchaser.
In case of any default whatsoever of the seller
in regard to installments herein mentioned; the
purchaser shall not, by reason thereof, pe· excused or released from anr obligation in regard
to other installments.
Time is hereby made an essence of this contract and no coal is to be shipped account of
this contract by the Stonega Coke and Coal
Company, after date fixed for expiration.
This contract will not be binding on Stonega
Coke and Coal Company until confirmed by its
Vice President or Sales Manager.
·Salesman: . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . Purchaser ...... * •••
.Accepted:
MATHIESON ALKALI WORKS,
By (Signed) W. D. MOUNT,
General Manager.
Confirmed: STONEGA COKE .AND
.
COAL COMPANY, Inc.,
By: OTIS MOUSER1
Vice President.
;[849]

In the Circuit Court of Dickenson County
Virginia
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Virginia _Banner Coal Corporation, and Others, Complainants,
vs .
Defendants.
. Mathieson Alkali Works, and Others,
Rebuttal Depositions
The depositions of A. K. Morrison and others, 'taken by
agreement of the parties, at the office of W. H. Rouse, in
Bristol, Virginia, on February 27, 1925, before Wade .M.
. Miles, duly authorized to administer oaths -(said deposi. tions being taken before me by agreement between counsel for
complainants and defendants )-to be read as evidence in_ re-.
· buttal on behalf of the complainants in the above styled cause.
Present:
!Jir. W. H. Rouse,
Bristol, Va.,
Of Counsel for ·complainants;
Messrs. F. B. Hutton and
William Stuart,
Abingdon, Va.,
Of Counsel for Defendants.
{850]

It is stipulated between counsel for the complainants and counsel for defendants that if H. G. Morison
were recalled in rebuttal counsel for complainants wo1;1ld ask
him the following question:·
· ''Mr. Morison, please state whether in your negotiations with Mr. W. D. Mount, about wl1ich you have for·merly testified, he made any specific representation as
to the consumption of coal by the new plant on. the North
side of the river which was then under construction''
and that counsel for defendants would object as follows:
''The question is objected to because it is immaterial
to any issue in this case at the present time, and because it does not throw any·light whatever upon the construction of the contract,''
and that·the

witn~ss'

answer to the above question would be:

"Mr. Mount represented that this new plant would
consume approximately 50,000 tons of' coal per year."
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F.M.KELLY
F. M. Kelly, another witness of lawful age, after having
been duly sworn, testified as follows :
Direct Examination
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Stf!,te your name, age, residence and occupation 7
A. F. M. Kelly, age 43, residence Kingsport, Tenn., occupation lawyer.
·
Q. How lon,g have you been engaged in the practice of
law?
[851]
A. Sixteen years.
Q. ·Did you in the month of September, 1917, go with
Mr. A .. K. Morison to New York for the purpose of assist. ing in the preparation of a contract between Virginia Banner
Coal Corporation and Mathieson Alkali Works?
A. Yes.
·
·
Q. Did you assist in the preparation of the contract
which was dated September 1, 1917'
A. Yes.
Q. I hand to you a copy of this agreement, which is an
original copy as shown by the signatures appended thereto,
and it also has on it the initials "F. M. K." and "G. E. P."
and will ask you if you can identify the initials f
A. I can· identify the initials "F. M. K." as my own
put there by me; the othere initials, I can· not identify from
any knowledge of the hand ·writing, but Mr. Geo. E. Penn,
Sr., was with us and I am sure these are his initials.
Q. Do you recall when you placed your initials on each
of the pages of this agreement 7
A. I do not remember the act at this time; it must have
been at the conclusion of our negotiations in New York.
Q. I wish you would look at the document and state
what are the exhibits attached thereto f
A. They are three photographic copies of stock certifi:·
cates of Virginia Banner Coal Corporation; proxy of
[852] Lee Long; proxy of A. K. Morison; proxy of H. G.
Morison; and deed of trust dated September 1, 1917,
from Virginia Banner Coal Corporation to Geo. E. Penn,
Trustee.
Q. Mr. I{elly, when you made this trip to New York
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to assist in the preparation of this contract, what was your
understanding as to the quantity of coal for which it was to
provide?
Mr. Stuart: This. question is object~d to as being illegal
in violation of the parole evidence rule and as thr.owing no
light upon the construction of the contract which is now before the Court.
A. That it was to provide for the sale of 200,000 tons
of coal per annum, or approximately that.
Q. Was your idea as to the quantity for which it was
to provide changed in any way during the negotiations 7
Mr. Stuart: Same objection.
A. No.
Q. Did you bring away from the conference at which
this contract was prepared the same idea, or a different oneY
Mr. Stuart: Same objection.
A. The same idea.
Q. Can you state any circumstance immediately following your return from New York which wo.uld confirm
(853] your statement as to your idea of the provision of
the contract as to quantity Y
Mr. Stuart: Same objection.
A. I haven't the date, .but in a very short time after
my return from New York I purchased a small amount of the
stock of the Virginia Banner Coal. Corporation, and in making this purchase I was influenced by the belief that the corporation had a contract with the Mathieson Alkali Works for
the sale of t~pproximately 200,000 tons of coal per annum for
a period of ten years. After purchasing the stock I sold
half of it to my brother, Fred T. l{elly, of Jacksonville,
Fla., and I wrote him and described the contract _in question
just about as I have now described it to you in its effect as
to the quantity of coal to be sold.
Judge Hutton: The answer of the witness is objected to
for the same reasons as above, and further because the witness' actions as to his stock could not in any way affect the
legal questions or throw light on the same.
Q.

During your conference in New York, in

tl~e

prepa-
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ration of this contract of September 1, 1917, with. what representatives of the Mathieson Alkali Works did you confer·!
A. Mr. A. E. Mudge, Mr. Geo. E. Penn~ Sr., were present at all the negotiations; Mr. Bisbee was present at the
beginning of the negotiations but was absent from most of
them.
[854]
Q. Do you recall whether you discussed any of the
features of the con~ract with ~Ir. Bisbeef
· Judge Hutton: This quest.ion {R ()bjected to because
wholly immaterial; and for the same reasons.

'

A. . I do not think we did. The contract was discussed
in a preliminary way with him when we first got there.
Q. Mr. ]\fudge has testified that he added to the con..,
tract of May 24, 1917, as to quantity, this language, after
the expressions "estimated at 200,000 tons per annum,,. as
follows: "to be delivered as specified by the Alkali Works,"
which language is followed by the words ''in approximately
equal monthly installments'' of certain proportions named,.
and also inserted the word "so" subsequently in the contract
at certain points indicated by him in his testimony, and he
has stated tha.t he assumed he discussed his reasons with
you gentlemen for 'vanting to insert this language. I will
ask you whether you recall his having discussed with you his
reasons for wanting these insertions?
·
A. I do not recall any such discussion, and I am c-onfident I heard no such discussion myself.
Q. Do you recall any discussion whatever with reference to the quantity provtsion in' the contract T
A. No, sir.
[8551
Q. Was anything said by Mr. Mudge which would
indicate to your mind that he was trying to provide a contract for only the annual requirements of coal
the Alkali
Works rather than approximately 200,000 tons of coal per
annum?

of

Mr. Stuart: Same objection.
A. I am positive that I heard no such statement, and
that there. was no such discussion.
Judge Hutton: Not waiving the objections heretofore
made to the introduction of this testimony, but fully relying
on the same, counsel for defendants proceeds to cross examine
this witness.
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Cross Examination
By Mr. Stuart:
Q. M·r. Kelly, had you had any previous experience in
the preparation of contracts for the sale of coal before you
participated in these negotiations in New York about which
you have testified Y
A. Not in the preparation of any such contract, as far
as I remember.
·
Q. For the sake of clearness, do you mean any such contract as you were then preparing, or do you mean that
[ 856] you had had no experience in the preparation of contracts for the sale of coal'
A. Not" in the preparation of any contracts for the sale
of coal, as far as I remember.
Q. During the negotiations in New York did you have
before you the preceding contract between these same parties
dated May 24, 1917 f
·
A. I do not remember.
Q. Mr. Kelly, I believe you are a member of the law
firm of Morison, Kelly & Penn, of which the members be-.
sides yourself are H. G. Morison and George E. Penn, Jr. Y
A. Yes.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature waived.
A. IC.. MORISON
.f857]

A. K. Morison, re-called in rebuttal, further testified Y
Direct Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Morison, have you read the deposition of Mr.
E. A. Mudge which was recently taken in this case in New
Yorkf
A. Yes, I have read it.
Q. Did you note his statement of his reasons~ for inserting certain language with reference to the quantity, language which did not appear in the contract of May 24, 19177
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Mudge states that his purpose in inserting the
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additional language was to strengthe~ the nature of the contract to meet his view, namely, that it was a requirements
contract. Did Mr. Mudge acquaint you on that occasion or
at any time with the purpose which he had in mind?
Mr. Stuart: This question is objected to because any
communication between the negotiators prior to the execution of the contract are inadmissible for well established
reasons.
A. No, he certainly did not.
Q. Was there any discussion between you and Mr.
~{udge with reference to this inserted language Y
Same objection.
A. None whatever that I recall. I would like to add
there that if I had thought for a moment that it '\ras a requirements contract, the negotiations would have been
[858] stopped.
Q. · Was anything said by Mr. Mudge or any other
representative of the Mathieson Alkali Works, on that occasion to disturb your opinion of the contract, which opinion
you have already stated that it was a contract for 2001000
tons per annum?
Same objection.
A. As I stated in my previous examination, I never
heard of the requirements theory until after this suit was
brought or about. the time it was brought, and I do not think
I ever head any one suggest up until the time I have mentioned that it was such a contract.
Q. Who was chah·man of the board of directors of the
Virginia Banner Coai Corporation 011 June 18, 19191
A. I do not believe I recall.
Q. I hand to you a letter which appears to be on the
stationery of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, dated
Dante, Va., J nne 19, 1919, and addressed to Messrs. R·nshmore, Bisbee & Stern, 61 Broadway, New York, and will
a.sk you if you can identify the letter?
A. The only way I could identify it is by the stationery
it· is on.
[859]

It is agreed between counsel for the parties that
this is a carbon copy of a letter S'ent by the chairman

~-~-~

~---------
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of the Board of Directors of the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, who was ~ir. Lee Long at that time, to Messrs.
Rushmore, Bisbee & Stern.
Q. Mr. Morison, will you read the last paragraph of
this letter into the record?
A. Yes, it reads:

''As to the legal points raised in your letter: It is our
sincere desire to comply with tile contract as made and do
anything that we ca.n to help in working out the problems
that have arisen as a result of the coal ·not being just what
is desired, so long as our equities are duly observed, and, so
long as it can be done without prejudice to our rights as ·set
forth in the contract that we have with your company."
Mr. Stuart: The above answer is objected to as immaterial to any issue now before the Court.
Q. I hand to you carbon copy of another letter, dated
Dante, Va., June 25, 1919, addressed to :rviessrs. Rushmore,
Bisbee & Stern, 61 Broadway, New York City; signed by
Lee Long, chairman of the Board of Directors, and will ask
you to read from. the last paragraph of this letter the portion which I have indicated?
A. It reads as follows :

[860]

"I desire to make clear that in co-operating with
your officials to meet and solve the difficulties confronting them, our co.mpany, Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, must not be considered as waiving_ any of its rights under
its contract with your company by which your company is.
obligated to take a fixed amount of coal annually over a period of years.''
·
1\{r. Stuart: This answer is objected to for the reasons
previously stated.
Q. Mr. Morison, I hand to you another letter, dated
July 19, 1919, purporting· to be from 1\ir. Eldon Bisbee, addressed to you. I will ask you if you received this letter,
and in connection therewith, to read the first paragraph into
the recordY
A. I received such letter, the first paragraph of which
is as follows:
''I have lately learned that, during the past six or seven
weeks, the people at Saltville and Mr. Long have been con- .
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sidering the possibility of arranging so that the ~Iathieson
Company will arrange for a supply of coal from the Clinchfield Company and so that the Banner Company ·will supply
an equivalent amount to others than the Mathieson Company. Fron\ a report submitted to me, I judge tha.t this
arrangement has been considered in an effort on the part
of the ~Iathieson Company and the Virginia Banner Company to be mutually helpful and without· prejudice toi the
legal situation under the contract. If my understanding is
correct, I shall be obliged if you will wire me to that effect
immediately upon ·receipt of this letter, whereupon I will
advise the Mathieson Company to determine at once if such
an arrangement can be made with the Clinchfield Company
on terms satisfactory to it."

Q. I hand to you what purports to be a copy of a
telegram sent from Bristol, Va., July 23, 1919, to Mr.
Eldon Bisbee, 61 Broadway, New York, and signed by your~
self. I will ask you if you sent such a telegram, and if so 1
to read it into the record?
A. I think that I did, I find a copy. of a. letter bearing
the same date, directed to Mr. Bisbee, in which I confirmed
that telegram. ·rhe telegram reads as follows:
''Our present efforts to secure Lower Banner coal for
·1\{athieson are 'without prejudice to leg-al situation and. an
effort for the two companies to be mutually helpful (stop)
Before closing with Clinchfield please consider my letter to
you tod~y."
[861]

Q. Mr. ~{orison, I hand to you a copy of another letter
which purports to have been sent by Mr. T. H. Morris, your
president, from Johnson City, Tenn., dated August 29, 1919,
addressed to Mr. James H. ~rfacl\fahon, Manager, SaltvHle,
Va., and will ask you to read into the record the body of
the letter?
A. The letter reads as follows:
"Your letter of the 29th instant concerning the purchase for you of coal from some of the small mines near Virginia Banner's mine to tide you over the crisis caused by
the existing shortage in coal cars.
''In order to furnish you all of the assistance and cooperation within our power (which we are anxious to do at
all times) but,· of· course, \vithout prejudice in any way to
the rights of either the Mathieson Company or the Virginia

\
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Banner Company under the long tjme contract for coal now
existing between them, we are. arranging to purchase
.[862] and ship to you such quantity of additional coal as
we can around up, up to five or six cars pel:" day for
the next few weeks. This coal will be run of mine, as none
of the smaller operators have· equipment to separate the
lump from the slack, but aside from this form of preparation, I believe you will find the quality of this coal! to be
good for ordinary steam purposes. .It \vill be billed to you
the same as Virginia Banner coal. ·
·
"We will take· up with you a little later the matter ·of
making quick payment for this coal. Prompt payment will
have to be made by us in order to get it. Arrangements will
. be made for shipments of this coal to begin early next week.''
~{r. Stuart : All the correspondence read into the record
by this witness is objected to, not on the ground of any lack
of authenticity, but on the ground that it is immaterial to
the determination of any question now before the Court;
and on thd further ground, if introduced at all, it should
have been introduced wben complainants were introducing
their evidence in chief.

Judge Hutton: We make the same reservation as to
cross examination that we have heretofore made, and
proceed to cross examinP. this witness.

th~

By Judge Hutton:
Q. Mr. Morison, referring to your statement that if
you had thought that it \Vas a contract for the annual requirements of the J\!Iathieson Alkali Works you would have ceased
proceedings at that moment. Do you mean to say that if
Virginia Banner Coal Corporatio"Q. could have gotten
[863] a contract with 1\iathieson Alkali Works for the annual requirements of that company for 10 years that
it would not have considered it'
· A. Do you mean by annual requirements a fixed tonnage -or just s~ch coal as they used Y
Q. Their requirements, what they used?
A. I do not think we would have.
And further this deponent saitb not.
Signature waived.
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LEE LONG
Mr. Lee Long, re-called in rebuttal, further testified as
follows:
Direct Examination

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mi. Long, I have re-called you to ask you whether
you ever visited the new plant of the Alkali W orksf which
was constructed on the North siqe of the riverf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember just when that was f
_
A. I could not recall positively, but it was,. I think, in
the early summer or late spring of the year 1918.
Q. Was the plant in operation at the time you visited
it or notY
.
[864]
A. As I recall there was only a part of it in operation.
.
Q. Were they using or had they used any of your coal
in this plant?
A. It is my understanding, in fact, I feel certain that
they had used or were using it at that time.
Q. Did Mr. ]\fount, or any one, make any statement to
.you about the performance of. the coal in its use in this new
plantf
·
A. We 'vere discussing, as I recall Mr. Ra:use1 the
boiler room equipment and the boiler room practice in that
plant as compared 'vith the old plant, and the statement that
Mr. Mount made, as I recall, was that the equipment in the
new plant was modern, had modern stoker equipment, and
tha~ it was a great improvement over the old equipment
or the equipment used in the old plant of the Mathieson Company.
Q. Do I understand from your answer that J\fr. Mount
meant that the nature of the equipment had something to
do with the performance of your coalY
A. Yes. I remember that he stated that t.l1ey were
getting good results from the coal in the new plant with the
modern stokers.
Judge Hutton: 'Ve move to strike t11e foregoing evidence out because it has no bearing 'vhatever on the issues
now before the Court, and is wholly irrelevant and therefore

!
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illegal.
Q. In the prior negotiations you had with Mr.
Mount which lead up to the execution of the contract
involved here, I want to ask you whether he made any specific
representations as to the capacity of the new plant for coal
consu~ption; or, in other words, did he show you how he
arrived at his tonnage of 200,000 tons per annum, which was
carried into the contract Y

]865]

Judge Hutton: This question is objected to for· the same
reasons as stated above.
A. Mr. J\{ount estimated or stated that the old plant
required 150,000 tons a year and the new plant 50,000 tons
a year.
Judge Hutton: The answer is objected to and moved
to be stricken out because this same statement, or, in substance, this same statement was made by the witness when
he was examined in chief in this case.
Q. It has been slu>\vn in the evidence horetofore taken
that in the first year of operation under your contract, that
is, the year beginning April 1, 1918, and running up to April
1, 1919, the Stonega Coke and Coal Company and Clinchfield Coal Corporation, or rather the Clinchfield Fuel Company, both supplemented your shipments. I want to ask you
whether you had any connection with the arrangements which
resulted in the shipments from the Stonega Coke and Coal
Company and the Clinchfield Fuel Company~
[866]
A. The arrangement with the Clinchfield was '
made at my request an'd in line with a request made
by the Iv.[athieson Company; arJ regards the Stonega Coke
and Ooal Company, l talked to J\IIr. Mouser about continuing
their supply, telling him that our shipments from the Virginia Banner were not sufficient to meet the requirements
of the Alkali Works and asked him if it would he satisfactory for the Stonega Coke and Coal Company to continue
1mtil such time as Virginia Banner could supply the tota 1
requirements, and stated to him that as 've were able to
increase our tonnage from Virginia Banner, the thing that
we desired 'vas that their shipments would decrease in proportion to our ability to increase .
. Q. Mr ~Iount has stated on png.e 42 of his deposition,
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in answer to this question: "~Ir. Mount, did Mr. Long understand that that estimate of 200,000 tons was an outside
:figure,'' answer: ''I assume that he did, he was told that,
in all our conversations there was never anything to the contrary." I want to ask you if you understood that Mr. Mount
was making an outside estimate, or whether he_ made any
.representation to that effect in giving you the tonnage of
200,000 tons?
.
·
A Mr. Rouse, I got" the very definite impression that
200,000 tons was their normal requirements, not a maximum
requirement, but a normal requirement.
Q. ~fr. Mount filed with his deposition two papers, one
of which appears to be a copy of the bid of the Clinchfield
Fuel Company for the year ending }.fay or June, 1917, and
the other paper is an analysis of the coal which thP.
[867] Fuel Company was supplying the Soldiers' !lome at
Johnson City, purporting to have been sent lJy the Soldiers' Home to the Bureau of Mines. On one of these papers,
in his own handwriting, he says, he placed the words '' Gov't
Specifications.'' I want to ask you whether you authorized
him or whether you knew that he had marked either one or
these papers '' Gov 't Specifications'' Y
A. I did not.
Q. Did you represent these two papers as being any
more than they showed on tl1eir face to· be'
A. No, Q.id not.
.
· Q. Have you seen the depositions which we have taken
·from the officials of the Soldiers' Home at Johnson City,
and with which depositions the specifications of the Govern-·
ment for the Soldiers' Home coal were filed?
A I have seen the depositions of Bailey and Davis,
but I do not remember just what they stated with reference
to the bid of the Clinch:field Fuel Company.
Q. Dicl you know at the time t.hese contracts were negotiated and do you know now whether, as a matter of fact,
the Government has any standard for coal shown by chemical
content, which it requires for the coal supplied to the Sol.
diers' Home at Johnson City?
[868[
A. They did not have, Mr. Rouse, any fixed specification in chemical content for their coal.
Q. What was then and. what is now your understanding as to how they accepted their coal for use at Johnson
Cit.y Soldiers' HomeY
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A. When they sent out invitations to producers or suppliers of coal to bid on their requirements, they sent a form
on which the producer or bidder was to state what he has
and 'vhat he is willing to supply in the way of coal, or what
he can supply in the way of coal.
Q. What is your understanding as to how the Soldiers'
Home handled these bids after they received them?
A. In considering the bids they figured, of course, the
price and quality, not necessarily placing the order with the
bidder offering the lowest price, but the point that they considered along with the price was the coal that would meet
their requirements best
· Q. Do you understand what the Government does in the
operation of this Soldiers' Home when it develops, if' it should
ever develop, that the coal supplied by the successful bidder,·
does not show the exact chemical content proposed by the
bidder in his offer?
A. In most cases with which I am familiar the ash content :fixed in the bid by the producer is with the understanding that if he is able to supply coal with an ash con·
[869] tent lower than that named in the proposal that he
gets a premium, if the ash content should exceed the
figure named in the proposal he is charged a penalty.
Judge Hutton: With the same reservations as heretooutlined, cotinsed for defendants proceed to cross examine this witness.

~ore

Cross Examination
By Judge Hutton:··
Q. Mr. Long, Mr. Mount could have done just as well
as what you say you did With the. Stonega Coke and Coal
Company, could he not?
A. Yes, I should think he could, but as I recall I think
Mr.Mount asked me to say something to Mr. Mouser about
continuing their supply.
Q Now, you gave to Mr. Mount. the paper that. Mr.
Mount testified about as to the sp~cifications, did you not Y
A. ·I am not sure that I did, I am inclined to think 1
did not.
Q. He says that you did?
A. I think he got that from the Soldiers' Home. I may
ho,vever be mistaken about that.
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Q. You say you think he got it from the Soldiers Home ·r
.A. That is my recollection.
[870]
Q. Mr. ~fount, in answer to question on page 53
of his deposition says this in answer to this question:
''I want to ask you about the qua]ity of the coal which the Virginia Banner Company was required to deliver under this
contract, and \Vhich the Alkali Works were entitled to demand, and in that connection I refer to the sheet marked
in your hand writing '' U. S Gov 't Specifications, as you hav~
pre,.-irusly testified, which you enclosed along with other
enclosures \vith your letter of 1\tiay 11, 1917, to ~fr. Arnold,
and ask you whether the specifications expressed in this
paper were the specifications which you understood you contracted for and did contract for in the contract of September
1, 1917, and state the reason,'' and his ans\ver was: ''They
were understood, ~Mr. Long estah1isl1ed this item of qnality
by furnishing me this and stating· that theyt \Vould be the
quality of the coal similar to that deliver~ed to the Soldiers 1
Home. 1\fr. Long established the quality himself and it was
satisfactory to us as he established it by that a11alysis and
specifications. There is analyses attached hereto.'' Now,
if you did give him these specifications for what purpose did
you g-ive them to him?
A. As far as my giving him the papers is concerned,
Judge, I remember distinctly having told l\fr. J\.fount that he
could establish the quality of this coal from the records of
the Soldiers' Home. I do not believe however that I furnished the papers to ~Jr. l\1ouut.. I remember having a very
definite impression that it would be preferable for
[871] Mr Mount to get tl1ese papers from them.
Q.- 1\fr. Mount said he enclosed the specifications in
a letter of May 11, 1917, to ~Ir. A.rnold, which you gavP. him,
and that you fixed the specifications by the paper which you
gave him. The question I asked you was if yon gave him
that paper, for what purpose did you give it to him T
A. If I g-ave him the paner, .Judge, it was for the purpose of establishing the qnality of the coal t11at we could
supply.
Q. They were the only specifications _that you llad, were
they not~
·
A. Well, we had numerous analyses of Clinchfield coal
that we could have supplied and ma~r he l did supply him
some of these analyses.
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Q. The contract says that you atached specifications
to the contract; and the only specifications that you had were
the specifications about which Mr. Mount talked, assuming
that you gave him the specifications?
A. I do not remember having given him any analyses
or anything to show just what the chemical content of the
coal would be, but I do remember that he asked me for reference to where he could get from the records of some responsible consumer, a consumer that consumed considerable quantity of coal, and I told him the Soldiers' Ifome.[872]
Q. Mr. Long, these negotiations were had in the
spring of 1917, were they not Y
A. They began then, as I recall, Judge.
Q. The contract 'vas finally signed September 1, 1917 Y
A. The final contract, yes.
Q. Mr. Arnold was the president of the Mathieson Alkali Works at that time, was he not 7
A. Yes.
Q. In May 1917 ~{r. Mount was the General Manager
of the Mathieson Alkali Works at Saltville¥
A. Yes.
Q. And -~rr. Mount was negotiating this trade between
Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and the Mathieson Alkali
Works, for the Alkali Works, was he not?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, then 'vhy would Mr. Mount send to the president of his company specifications as to the quality of the
coal on May 11, 1917, if these specifications were not to be
the specifications as to the quality of the coal T
A. Well, he had a perfect right to send them as representing the quality of the coal that could be supplied.

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Long, do you understand that these papers show
anything except the specifications or the quality of
[873] the coal which 'vas being furnished from· the mines
of the Clinchfield Coal Corporation to the Soldiers'
Home at Johnson City in that period of time mentioned t
A. Yes, that is all the papers show, and that was all
we expected them to show.
Q. You had no analysis or anything to indicate the
quality of the coal of Virginia Banner, or the coal on the
Virginia Banner property, except in so far as it followed
the quality of coal mined on the other side of the l1ill by the
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Clinchfield f
A. No, the coal was along in the same mountain, in
the same seam; one operation joining·the other, and we presumed that it would be the same.
Q. Do you know what bidder wa~ supplying coal to the
Soldiers' Home on September 1, 1917, this paper which was
filed indicates that the year under which the coal was being
supplied under it ended in May or June, 1917 Y
A. Do I know who supplied the Soldiers' Home with
coal when the Clinchfield Fuel Company's contract expired Y
Q. YesY
·
A. No, sir, I do not, unless it was the Clinchfield Fuel
Company; if they were not supplying them at .that time, I
do not know who was. I do not know whether Clinchfield
was supplying them then or not.
And further this deponent saith not.
Signature w·aived..
[874]

Virginia: In Vacation of the .Circuit Court of Dickenson County on the 28th Day of Augustf 19251
Before the Honorable Wm. E. Burns, Judge of'
Said Court:

ORDER
Virginia Banner Coal CorpoJ"ation,
vs.
Mathieson Alkali Works,

Complainant,
Defendant

This cause having been by agreement of Counsel here·
tofore submitted to the Judge of the Court in vacation at
Lebanon, Virginia, upon the pleadings and depositions filed,.
and oral arguments and briefs filed, and not being advised,
time was taken to consider thereof.
And now on this day the Court being advised, doth, for
reasons stated in writing and filed as a part of the record,
construe the contract of September 1, 1917, as follows :
(1) The quantity of coal to be delivered by the Virginia Banner Coal Corporation and taken by the Mathieson
Alakli Works per year under the contract was 200,000 tons,
subject to slight and unimportant deficiencies, and subject
to the exemption causes mentioned in the contract.

\
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(2) The quality of the ·coal to be deliv·ered and taken
under said contract was such as was required by the United
States Government on September 1,_ 1917, for the coal supplied the Soldiers' Ifome at Johnson City, Tennessee, but as
appears from the evidence no ''Specifications'' showing any
particular chemical content having been agreed upon and
attached to the contract, said quality will be determined by
such requirement as the Government had in force and under
which coal for the Soldiers' Home was purchased at that
date, which are shown on printed forms of the Government,
filed in the record with the deposition of Capt. R. H. Bailey,
. marked ''Specifications for Purchase of Bituminous Coal for
National Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers,'' dated
May 4, 1917.
[875]

(3) The price to be paid by the Mathieson Alkali
Works under said contract for the coal to be supplied by the Coal Corporation was cost of production plus
a profit of twenty-five cents per ton, subject to such subsequent agreement as to additional profit per ton as Complainant may be f\hle to establish, but not subject to the limitation as to cost of production me~tioned in the contract of
September 1, 1917, if it shall appear as the evidence thus
far indicates that said limitation or standard was rendered
· impossible of performance by virtue of the default of the
Mathieso~ Alkali Works in taking said tonnage per year
mentioned above, and in the manner provided by said contract.
The Court, being of opinion that it is proper to appoint
a commissioner herein, doth appoint S. W. Coleman, Esq.,
·as such Special Commissioner, who shall, in accordance with
the foregoing construction of said contract, take proof on
the issues raised by the pleadings herein and in suppoi't of
the respective claims of the parties hereto as set forth in
such pleadings, and upon such testimony and the proceedings
, had herein, shall report upon the claims of the respectiv{\
parties and the validity of' same, and the amounts, if any,
due and owing to eithe~ or each of said parties by the other;
and shall also take proof and report specially upon any
matter, within the issues made by the pleadings, deemed pertinent byt himself or requested by any party in interest;
and with his report shall return all documentary · or other

.•
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evidence taken by or filed before him; and as to any hear, ing which he may hold, he shall first give to the parties ten
days' notice of the time and place of such hearing.
And thereupon defendant by counsel moved the Court .
to show by this decree as follows:
[876]

(1) Whether the Court decided the said contract
to be ambiguous or unambiguous upon the points submitted for construction;
(2) Whether the Court considered the extrinsic evidence produced in aid of construction to be admissible or
inadmissible, and whether said evidence was taken into con~
sideration by the Court in reaching the de.cision above set
forth;

(3) Whether th~ said contract was a tonnage contract
or a requirements contraet;
( 4) Whether or not the Upper Banner seam was the
only seam from which comp1ainc.nt was bound by said contract to furnish coal to defendant, inasmuch as that question
was fully argued and briefed before the Court when the case
was submitted.

But the Court refused to a.dd to his decision.
And thereupon, the defendant, signifying its intention
of applying for an appeal herein, it is ordered that the operation of this decree be suspended for a period of ninety
days upon the defendant enter~ng into bond in the penalty
of $5,000.00 before the Clerk of this Court within ten days
of this date, conditioned according to law.
·
To W. E. Rasnick,
Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Dickenson County, Va.

WM. E. BURNS,
Judge.
[877]

In the Circuit Court for Dickenson County
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Virginia (in vaeation)

...

Notes of Judge of Circuit Court
Virginia Banner Coal Corp.
vs.
Mathieson Alkali Works.
This case has been before the lower court several times,
presenting the same· question, in· different forms on motions
and pleadings, until a decree of reference, which had been
pray~d for by both parties in their pleadings was entered,
and from which an appeal was taken to our Supreme Court
of Appeals in which tl1e attitude of the parties, shown by
their pleadings, were fully set out by the Court, Judge Burks
delivering the opinion. Virginia Appeals Vol. 32, (October,
1924) pp. 521-525. Upon the .question at issue in the case
that Court said, see pages 521-522---"Counsel for the appellant cons.true the order of reference as an invasion of the parol evidence rule, .and insist that ,,-the contract speaks for itself, and that it is a plain, unequivocal contract in writing that cannot be affected by any parol
testimony,. or prior or contemporaneous agreement of the
parties, and have argue~ the question very fully and ably.
We have steadfastly upheld the patrol evidence rule in this
State, and still adhere to it in its integrity (Whiteacre v.
Lane, 128, Va. 317), but there are some exceptions to the
rule, as well established as the rule itself, and there are circumstances under which the rule does not apply. Towner
v. Lucas, 13 Gratt. (54 V a.) 705. Again, there. are questions
upon which the cases are in conflict; for example, whether ·
certain collateral parol agreements are admissible in evidence. See 2 Williston on Contracts, sec. 642, and cases cited:
Slaughter v. Smither, 97 Va. 202.
It is also claimed by the appellee that the term "annual
requirements of coal of the Alkali Works, estimated at 200,000 tons per annum to be delivered, as specified by the Alkali ·
Works, in approximately equal monthly instalments of the
following proportions and graqes: 133,000 tons of nut and
slack, 67,000 tons of egg and lump," is an equivocal term,
whicJ-t 'vould be rendered plain by testimony of the facts
and circumstances surrounding· the parties at tl1e time the
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contract was entered into. The trial court did not pass on
any of these questions, and this Court cannot review a decision not made.
It is the duty of the trial court to construe the contract
in the light of such evidence as is properly admissible but
the admissibility of the evidence cannot be passed upon till
offered. If the appellee has any admissible evidence it should
be allo,ved a. reasonable opportunity to present it, and a
similar opportunity should be afforded the appellant to reply.
The order of reference was probably. made to afford this
opportunity, but, if set aside, a reasonable opportunity should
be afforded the parties to offer such evidence, if any they
have, as is admissible to aid the Court in the proper construction of the contract. The possibility that inadmissible
evidence may be offered is no reason for refusing the opportunity of presenting that 'vhich is admissible.
In the instant case, it would have been more proper for
the trial Court to have heard the evidencei. and have l!•)nstrued the contract before making the order of referer;e(~, but
as a reference was asked for by both parties in theh pleadings, and it seemed inevitable at some stage of the; proceedings, the time of making it was a mere question
.[878] of procedure and furnishes no ground for reversal.
.
It is doubtful if either time or expense will be saved
by taking up the case piecemeal, but as the order of reference
has not. been executed, the trial Court should set it aside
and after giving the parties a reasonable time to produce their
evidence, if any they have, construe the contract before renewing the order of reference. None of the decrees or orders
so far entered in the case have adjudicated the principles
of the cause.''
The parties have produced their evidence, which is voluminous, but the attitude of counsel, as shown by oral arguments and briefs is antag·onistic and the difference of opinion as wide as ever. In construing the contract, ''In. the light
of such evidence as is properly admissible" so far as I am
able to perceive, considerii1g the attitude of the parties p~ior
to, at the time of and subsequent to its date, their acts, conduct and statements and reading the contract, 'vhich I am
not able to say, from its lang·uag·e, is plain and without ambiguity, under the light. of all the facts and circumstances,.
the construction Qf the contract as contende9. for hy the com-

\
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: plainant must be adopted. I could recite the evidence which
causes me to arrive at this conclusion, but it would only add
to the large record in the case without benefit, the evidence
having been fully argued orally and in briefs. It is earnestly
contended by counsel for complainant that the contract, as
·written, independent of parole evidence, when all the clauses
or paragraphs of the contract are considered, as they must.
be, plainly shows that two hundred thousand tons of coal,
per annum were to have been delivered. It is as earnestly
contended by counsel for the defendant that the contract
plainly shows that only such coal as it required, regardless
of quantity, or the number of tons, it might require was to
have been delivered.. Much can be said and has been said
in support of both views, considering the language of the
contract only.
I think the language of Judge Burks, delivering thE'
opinion of the Court in Knick et als. v. Knick 75, Va.
·
pages 18, 19, is pertinent here.
[879]
"This exception (the second) is to the evidence
not only. of the deponents named in the .first but also
of Joseph S. Phillips ''·as illegal, on the ground that it is
incompetent to vary, constradict or add to the terms of a
valid{ written instrument by oral testimony." The whole
object of the testimony excepted to" (as alleged) " is to
show that 1\tirs. Knick and Sam 'l G. Knick did not make the
. contract set forth in the written memorandum or agreement
executed by them on the 19th of July, 1861, but made another
and. a very different co~tract.
· ·
While it is a general rule, as stated by Judge Allen in
To,vner v. Lucas, Ex'ors, 13 Gratt. 705, that "parol evidence will not be received to engraft upon or incorporate
with a. valid ·written contract an incident occurring cotemparaneously therewith, and inconsistent with its terms,'' or
as succinctly stated by another (1 Greenl. Evi. 275,) "that
parol contemporaneous evidence is admissible to contradict
or vary the terms of a valid written instrument," the answer
to the objection raised by the exception is, that, in our opinion
the testimony excepted to does not contravene the rule, or
if any portion of it does and for that reason should be exclude·d, enough remains, not liable to any such objections, to
justify the conclusions we announced in the first part of this
opinion.
It does· not, as it seems to us, contradict or vary the
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terms of the instrument referred to, nor do we understand
that it was offered for any such purpose. The writing is
very ambiguous, and without the aid of extrinsic evidence,
it is very difficult, if not impossible, to give to it any safe
or satisfactory construction.
Without going into particulars, it may be said of the
testimony in _question, in general terms, that it establishes
facts and circumstances which serve to explain the true·
intent and meaning of the instrument .without contradicting
or varying· its language. It shows the surrounding circumstances-the situation of the parties, their relation to each
other and to the subject matter of the agreement and the
object and purpose o~ both parties in entering into that
agreement as avowed at the time it 'vas prepared and executed, and it is not inconsistent with the terms employed in
the ·writing to be construed. On the contrary, it furnishes
light by which the Court is enabled to discern the true meaning of these terms as the parties used them. Oral evidence
to this exten~ is always admissible in the construction of
'vritten instruments where ambiguity eXists. See Talbott v.
Richmond and Danville Railroad Company, 31 Gratt, 685
and cases there cited; West v. Smith, 101, U. S. R. (11 Ott)
and cases cited on pp. 263, 271, 272.
Again, a material portion of the testimony relates to the
subsequent conduct of the parties, their conversations wit11
each other, and the admissions of the appellee 'vhich shows
the construction put upon the written agreement by themselves. This testimony was clearly. admissible; for although
when the meaning of an instrument is clear, an erroneous
construction of it by thd, parties t-o it will not control its
effect, yet where there is doubt as to the proper meaning of
it, the construction whicl1 the parties have put upon it is
said to be entitled to great consideration. Bank of Old Dominion v. 1\IcV ei~h, 32 Gratt. 530, 541 citing Railroad Company v. Trimble, Wall367, 377."
I think the parol evidence in this case should be considered for proper construction of the contract.

WM. E. BURKS,
Judge.
[8801

Ci'rcuit Court of Dickenson County.
Virginia.
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In Chancery

Virginia Banner Coal Corporation, et al.,
vs.
Mathieson Alkali Works.
Stipulation of Counsel
~tis hereby stipulated and agreed between the parties
hereto, by their counsel, that the record to be submitted by
the defendants in. connection with the petition for· appeal,
at present contemplated by them, shall consist of the following:

(1) The record in this case as heretofore printed in
the previous proceedings in this case before the Supreme
Court of Appeals.
(2) Th~ mandate of the Supreme Court of Appeals
entered in this case at Staunton, .on the 18th day of September, 1924.
(3) The vacation decree entered herein by the Judge
of the Circuit Court of Dickenson County ,Virginia, on the
15th day of November 1924.
(4) The depositions of witnesses taken pursuant to said
last mentioned decree, with the exhibits therewith, said witnesses being as follows:
For complainants :
Lee Long, A. K. Morison, H. G. Morison, T. H.
Morris, R. H. Bailey, W. F. Davis.
(a)

(b)

For defendants :
W. D. Mount, Eldon Bisbee, Alfred E. Mudge,
H. M. Mabey, H. F. Hyland, Otis Mouser, Galen L. Stone,
E. A. Hults, J. F. Watson.
(c)

"1.

)

Rebuttal for complainants:
H .. G. Morison1 F. M. Kelly, A. K. Morison,
Lee Long.
(5)

Vacation decree entered in this cause by the Judge
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of the Circuit Court of Dickenson. County, Virginia, on the
28th day of Augus.t, 1925, and written opinion of Judge
Burks.
It is further stipulated and agreed that the foregoing
purported copies of said mandate, decrees, depo~itions and
exhibits are true and cor~ect copies of the sa111e, and by agree-ment notice of application to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Dickenson County for a transcript of said rtacqrd is hereby
waived, and the Clerk's certificate the~to is likewise waived.
Given under our hands, this 25th day· of November, 1925.
W. H. ROUSE1
Of Counsel for Complainants..
WHITE, PENN & STUART,
Of Counsel for Defendants..
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